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SOIL FAUNA AND HUMUS FORMATION*
D. K. McE. KEVAN
Department of Entomology, McGill University, Macdonald College,
P.Q., Canada
INTRODUCTION

Almost all natural organic products on land eventually reach the
ground. Decay may occur at or near the surface, but the action of certain
animals may cause considerable mixing with deeper layers before much
decomposition takes place. In the process of degradation, many watersoluble compounds, starches and proteins, are soon leached downwards or
digested by various organisms and do not play a significant röle in humus
formation. Hemicelluloses and cellulose also tend to be broken down rather
rapidly, largely by microbial activity or by the action of fungi (Griffiths and
Jones, 1963), although some animals can digest these substances. Resistant
residues, such as lignin, plant cuticle, animal chitin and related substances
usually take longer to decompose. Many acid soils, for example, may contain
very large numbers of microarthropod skeletons between the litter and
mineral layers (Burges, 1967a).
Few animals possess the necessary enzymes to break down structural
polysaccharides (Nielson, 1962), so that the direct role of the fauna in their
decomposition is not very significant. Lignin is broken down largely by
fungi (Griffiths and Jones, 1963), animals being apparently unable to
digest it, although micro-organisms that can do so may possibly sometimes
occur in their intestines. Chitin is also broken down mainly by fungi (Gray
and Bell, 1963), but a number of animals (molluscs, earthworms, certain
insects and collembola) may assist in the process, either directly or through
the action of intestinal symbionts.
The broad differences in faunal activity as between mull (with a higher
proportion of larger animals and a greater degree of translocation of
materials) and raw humus (mor) soils (with few larger animals and comparatively little mixing) is well known. However, it should be noted that
Handley (1954) considers the presence in the latter of phenolic substances
that tan protein (so as to form a protective coating over the cellulose of
plant cell walls) to be critical, greatly retarding or even inhibiting decomposition. Vegetation of low base content and rich in phenolic compounds
produces relatively acid litter supporting few earthworms (or bacteria)
(Burges, 1967b). Phenolic substances are unpalatable to earthworms (and
some other animals), although short periods of weathering and microbial
* Since this article was prepared, a number of relevant papers have been published
in Graff, O., and Satchell, J. E. (Eds.), "Progress in Soil Biology". [Braunschweig
and Amsterdam, 1967.]
I
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activity render certain types of litter more attractive owing to the breakdown of these substances (Brown, Love and Handley, 1963; Bocks, Brown
and Handley, 1963; Satchell, 1967). Drift (1963) believes that soil
moisture, governed by precipitation, is the most important climatic factor
involved in the disappearance of litter, for which the macrofauna is considered to be mainly responsible.
In most situations involving the decomposition of plant residues, fungi
(and some bacteria) are the first invaders. These, however, are often rapidly
followed by animals that either graze on the micro-organisms or feed on the
altered litter. According to Burges (1967b), after the fungi are grazed off,
the moisture content of the litter influences the subsequent course of
invasion by animals and further micro-organisms. The former often completely consume the mesophyll of leaves, and, with intense activity, deposits
of excrement accumulate. The faecal matter initially seems to comprise
chiefly pellets of collembola and mites. Enchytraeid worms then become
more numerous and the pellets are replaced by 'amorphous' black material.
Final disappearance of more resistant plant residues is associated mainly
with larger animals, such as millipedes. Murphy, Tomblin and Harding (in
press) report the following succession in woodland litter: fungi—bacteria—
nematodes (or rotifers in damp situations)—microarthropods (oribatid
mites in particular) producing faecal pellets which are attacked further by
bacteria—thecamoebae and enchytraeid worms accompanying the breakdown of the pellets.
Dunger (1963) indicates the different degrees to which several kinds
of animals break down different parts of leaves, the frequency with which
fungi, wood, and mineral particles are ingested, and the size of the particles
swallowed. In comparing the species studied, he found little difference in
the rate of decomposition of the food material except in the case of
dipterous larvae, where it was more rapid. Jongerius (1963) classifies the
ingredients of three humus forms, including the excrement of various
animals. Faeces of collembola are rather stable; those of macroarthropods
tend to break down completely into their component plant parts. He
considers that more refined classification of excremental residues may aid
micromorphological analysis of humus forms.
BREAKDOWN OF ORGANIC MATTER BY OLIGOCHAETES AND ARTHROPODS

Oligochaetes
There is often a striking correspondence between breakdown and
disappearance of plant residues and the presence of Lumbricidae. Raw
(1962) instances large accumulations of matted litter in an orchard where
Lumbricus terrestris was rare. Old European grasslands are generally rich
in Lumbricidae and produce mull soils; reclaimed lands lacking earthworms
give rise to mor formations owing to retardation of the decomposition of
plant remains (Rhee, 1963). Barley and Kleinig (1964) showed that
matted surface litter disappeared as a discrete layer, when earthworms were
added to irrigated pastures in New South Wales.
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How much organic matter is actually incorporated into soil through
the action of Lumbricidae is difficult to assess (Satchell, 1967); it would
seem to be regulated more by the quantity available than by the capacity of
the worms to ingest it. Using the data of Raw (1962) for disappearance
of litter in an apple orchard, and those of Galoux (1953) for amount
of annual leaf-fall in temperate deciduous woodland, Satchell (1967)
estimated that the whole litter production could be disposed of by earthworms within three months. Bocock et al. (1960) give comparative figures
for different types of leaf litter which support this conclusion. Edwards and
Heath (1963) showed that, even where earthworm populations are relatively low, 9 5 % (by area) of buried oak-leaf discs disappeared within nine
months, as against only 40% when Lumbricidae were denied access to
them. They concluded that earthworms removed oak litter three times faster
than did smaller animals. Beech leaves disappeared much less rapidly
because, being tanned, they are less palatable.
The general effects of earthworms on mechanical breakdown of organic
material, and its mixture with mineral particles to form surface or subterranean casts comprising finely divided material, are well known, but it
should be noted that the röle of Lumbricidae in the decomposition of more
resistant organic remains has, as yet, been little studied (Satchell, 1967). It
would seem that the major contribution lies in comminution and the
enhancement of microbial activity.
Contrary to previous implications, soil Enchytraeidae do not appear to
utilize dead organic remains as food, but they certainly ingest large quantities of finely divided plant residues and fungal hyphae (O'Connor, 1967)
and the faeces of microarthropods (Zachariae, 1963). They are, therefore,
surely important in humus formation, if only indirectly by rendering such
materials more suitable for attack by micro-organisms. Their droppings
may make up a high proportion of humus, e.g., in coniferous moder
(Zachariae, 1963), and it has been suggested that they are largely responsible for coprogenous layers that have been attributed to microarthropods
(Hale, 1967).
Macroarthropods
Large quantities of organic matter are ingested by macroarthropods
(notably millipedes) in relation to the amount used as food. Drift (1951)
found that Glomeris marginata utilized only 6%, although Gere (1956)
indicates that, for G. hexasticha, the actual proportion varied according to
the condition of the material ingested. Dunger (1958) reached much the
same conclusion for a variety of arthropods, there being apparently little
difference between species (Dunger, 1958, 1963). The proportion of lignin
(and soluble nitrogen compounds) in the faeces of G. marginata was estimated by Bocock (1963) to be higher than in the material ingested,
although his results need confirmation.
Franz and Leitenberger (1948) concluded that about 50% of leaf litter
ingested by millipedes became considerably humified in the intestines,
although Drift (1951) believed that bacterial action after defecation may
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have been responsible as he found that little humification occurred in the
gut of Glomeris marginata. Whichever is the case, Blower (1956) and
others are of the opinion that Diplopoda are largely responsible for the
production of mull-like moder in some forest soils. According to Gere
(1963), millipedes, together with isopods, annually consume 3-4% of the
leaves falling in certain European woodlands. Their principal contribution
to humus formation undoubtedly appears to lie in the extent to which large
quantities of litter are fragmented, translocated, mixed with mineral
particles, and rendered more accessible to micro-organisms.
Surprisingly little reliable information is available on the true role of
insect larvae in humus formation (Raw, 1967), but it seems in many
respects similar to that of millipedes. Some insects, however, seem to be
more efficient feeders, if less important 'mixers'. In certain soils, dipterous
maggots may be second only to earthworms in importance (Bornebusch,
1930); in northern Palaearctic regions they may be very significant in
humus formation (Ghilarov, 1963). The degree of fragmentation of dead
leaves, at least by Bibio larvae, seems to depend upon the type of food
ingested (D'Aguilar and Bessard, 1963).
Termites, because of their efficient digestion of cellulose and the concentration of other organic material in their habitations may retard humus
formation (Harris, 1955; Raw, 1967).
Microarthropods
Collembola and mites are responsible for considerable mechanical
breakdown of organic material (Stöckli, 1951; Dunger, 1956, 1958;
Schuster, 1956, and others). Collembola not only consume plant and other
residues directly, but they are also important in the comminution of the
faecal pellets of larger arthropods (Poole, 1959). Zachariae (1963) illustrates the way in which leaves, etc., and tipulid droppings are attacked.
The collembola of the deeper layers, according to this author, only consume
partly fermented plant residues, feeding mainly on microbial films. He is
of the opinion that collembola are not of much importance in the breakdown of organic matter in forest soils, but Hale (1967) disputes this.
The deep coprogenous layers of Alpine pitch rendzina and peat moder
have been attributed largely to microarthropods (Kubiëna, 1953, 1955).
Zachariae (in Hale, 1967), however, suggests that they may be due to
enchytraeid worms. Jongerius (1963) and Hale (1967) indicate that the
excrements of the two groups are not always readily distinguishable, Hale
noting that the density of microarthropods may often be greater than that of
Enchytraeidae. The former may thus still be assumed to be important in
this type of faecal accumulation. In peaty areas, absence of a significant
macrofauna emphasizes the role of microarthropods.
While collembola may not be of major importance in general soil turnover, their activity in raw humus may be indispensable in the comminution
of plant residues (Hale, 1967). Cryptostigmata (the most important group
of soil mites), according to Edwards and Heath (1963) and Drift (1963).
are of rather little importance in the primary decomposition of fresh litter,
but Crossley and Witkamp (1964) showed that large numbers of few
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species prepared the way for numerous other species, each in smaller
numbers. Cryptostigmata are apparently more particularly associated with
the later stages of decomposition, but, even then, the overall contribution
seems small (Wallwork, 1967). It should be noted, however, that estimates
are largely based on adult populations, whereas Berthet (1967) indicates
that some 70% of all metabolism by Cryptostigmata is attributable to
immature stages. Whether the contribution to humus formation by microarthropods be large or small, it must be seriously considered, for, in many
forest soils, larger and/or more active decomposers are absent (Wallwork,
1967). Slow, steady activity may, in the long run, be very appreciable.
Mechanical breakdown of litter by small arthropods can be of great
significance in providing increased surface areas which facilitate leaching
and microbial activity (Kononova, 1961; Crossley and Witkamp, 1964, and
others). Microarthropods also assist in translocating organic matter (Nef,
1957, and others); Jongerius (1963) found that Cryptostigmata are more
important in this regard in raw humus than in mull, and more important in
deep mixing, by contrast with larger animals which are more efficient near
the surface.
INFLUENCE OF FAUNA ON MICROBIAL ACTIVITY

The various relationships between soil fauna and micro-organisms are
reviewed by Kiihnelt (1963b). That the fauna plays an important indirect
röle in humus formation by encouraging microbial activity, has already been
mentioned and is reiterated by numerous authors (e.g. Macfadyen, 1961;
Dunger, 1963). It was experimentally demonstrated long ago by Kostychev
(1886), who showed that, in the presence of Sciara larvae (and other
animals), plant residues became converted into 'amorphous' humus,
whereas, when animals were lacking, residues remained essentially unaltered
for prolonged periods. Kononova (1961) confirms these findings.
The feeding of saprophagous soil invertebrates depends upon microorganisms, but increase in growth and dispersal of the latter are enhanced
and accelerated by the former (Ghilarov, 1963). If the soil fauna is virtually
excluded by the use of repellants that do not affect microbial activity,
decomposition may be slowed down to a half to one-fifth of the previous
rate (Ghilarov, 1963, citing Kurcheva, 1960; Crossley and Witkamp,
1964). However, Maldague and Hilger (1963) were unable to show that
there is necessarily any direct synecological relation between fauna and
micro-organisms in tropical (Congo) forest soils, although parallel responses
may occur.
The extent to which certain Lumbricidae bury organic debris is of great
indirect importance to microbial activity (Gerard, 1963; Satchell, 1967).
Barley and Jennings (1959) found experimentally that Allolobophora
caliginosa increased the rate of decomposition of organic matter by about
one-fifth to one-sixth, the difference apparently being due about equally
to the activities of worms and micro-organisms in a situation favouring the
latter. Ponomareva (1953) and Ruschmann (1953) found that actinomycetes and bacteria multiply within earthworms; multiplication continues
in the faeces. Earthworm casts may contain as many as 13 times more
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bacteria than surrounding soil (Ponomareva, 1962). Other authors have
obtained comparable results (Ghilarov, 1963). Went (1963), in addition
to finding earthworm faeces to be richer in bacteria, which he attributes to
the mixing of lower soil layers with surface organic matter, indicates a
general increase in soil bacteria where Lumbricidae are present. Why
microbial activity usually increases in the presence of earthworms is uncertain, although it is presumably related to the amount and type of
material ingested (Satchell, 1967). Increased bacterial counts in earthworm casts, however, are not universally reported; Jeanson-Luusinang
(1963) found no significant difference with Lumbricus herculeus.
Soil-inhabiting Enchytraeidae appear to obtain most of their nutriment
from micro-organisms, but the large amounts of finely divided organic
matter that pass through them presumably provide a much improved milieu
for microbial activity, although the extent to which this (and the accompanying humus formation) may be enhanced is still unknown (O'Connor, 1967).
Millipedes also seem to enhance microbial activity, but whether humification, with the aid of an internal microflora, occurs to any extent within
the intestines (Franz and Leitenberger, 1948), or takes place mainly after
defecation (Drift, 1951), is debatable. Dunger (1958), however, suggests
that, if changes in humic acid content occur after egestion, they are only
slight after a few days and negligible after longer periods. The concentration
of humic acid components in the intestines of millipedes, isopods and
Eisenia foetida (Lumbricidae) appears to be low and the rate of change
with passage through the body similar in all (Dunger, 1963).
That insect larvae can be important in encouraging microbial processes
of degradation has already been mentioned. Ghilarov (1963) also notes
that faeces of Tipula larvae in tundra soils are much richer in microorganisms than is the surrounding medium. The role of insects in enhancing
microbial humification processes, however, is still greatly in need of investigation.
The comminution of organic matter by collembola and mites is generally
believed to be of major indirect importance in the acceleration of microbial
decomposition (Stöckli, 1951; Dunger, 1956, 1958; Schuster, 1956; Drift
and Witkamp, 1959; Poole, 1959; Macfadyen, 1965; Ghilarov, 1963;
Kiihnelt, 1963b; Crossley and Witkamp, 1964; Hale, 1967; Wallwork,
1967, and others). Zachariae (1963), however, does not believe that
collembola significantly enhance microbial activity in forest soils, and, as
Hale (1967) points out, organic residues may often be infested for the
micro-organisms they contain. Nevertheless, browsing of microbial colonies
by microarthropods may provide a stimulus for growth (Hinshelwood,
1951; Wallwork, 1967), although fungi may also be checked (Wallwork,
1967). Conversely microarthropods may be scarce where fungal hyphae are
abundant (Karg, 1963; Wallwork, 1967). It is not clear whether the one
situation is necessarily a direct result of the other, but Kiihnelt (1963a)
found that the basidiomycete Clitocybe infundibuliformis depressed most
members of the fauna.
In support of the general belief in the importance of the microarthropods
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to micro-organisms, Drift and Witkamp (1959) and Witkamp (1960) have
shown that the addition of small arthropods to cultures greatly enhances
microbial activity, including the germination of spores—partly by translocation to better sites, partly by the elimination of mycostasis and bacterostasis, and partly by enriching the medium with faecal matter. That collembola and mites may be important in the dissemination of fungi has been
indicated by several other authors, including Poole (1959) and Wallwork
(1967), and such fungi may be important primary decomposers.
CONCLUSIONS

Soil animals certainly play an indispensable, if limited, röle in humus
formation (Kononova, 1961). Edwards and Heath (1963), for example,
observed that the exclusion of animals from woodland litter resulted in no
visible breakdown after nine months. However, even where experimental
evidence permitting assessment in some measure of the degree of this importance exists, results may be conflicting. This only emphasizes the complexity
of the problems and the diversity of the situations involved.
The principal contribution of the fauna undoubtedly seems to be
indirect and to lie in the acceleration of microbial decomposition, in large
measure by fragmentation of organic matter, increasing the surface area
available. In some instances, also, growth is enhanced for other, improperly
understood reasons. Mixture of the soil components and the dissemination
of micro-organisms are also important functions of the fauna. The supplementation of total organic matter by waste materials and dead bodies is
undoubtedly of some, though lesser significance.
Direct effects of the fauna on humus formation are achieved by partial
chemical breakdown through internal enzymatic action, resulting either
from tissue secretions, or, more usually in the case of chemically more
resistant substances, from the action of intestinal symbionts. Total turnover
in terms of energy flow resulting from such direct action—which is difficult
to assess (Macfadyen, 1963)—would usually seem to be relatively small.
Generalizations are often misleading, and what is urgently required is
many more intensive autecological studies on dominant and subdominant
species, particularly in respect of smaller members of the soil fauna.
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SUMMARY

The general pattern of humus formation with particular reference to
the fauna is outlined. The role of oligochaete worms (particularly Lumbricidae and Enchytraeidae), macroarthropods (chiefly millipedes and insects),
and microarthropods (especially collembola and mites) in the breakdown
of organic matter is discussed. The influence of the soil fauna on microbial
activity as it relates to degradation processes, with emphasis on the same
animal groups, is also indicated. It is concluded that soil animals play an
indispensable, if limited, role in humus formation. Their chief contribution
would seem to be indirect and to lie in the degree to which microbial activity
is enhanced by fragmentation of plant residues. The mixture of organic
with mineral matter and the translocation of micro-organisms is also important. The fauna also contributes to humus formation in less significant ways.
There is a great need for autecological studies on more abundant species
of smaller animals.
RÉSUMÉ

Le cours general de la formation de 1'humus en ce qui concerne
piirticulièrement la faune est esquissé. On a aussi discuté le róle des vers
oligochétes (particulièrement les lumbricides et les enchytréides), des
macroarthropodes (surtout les diplopodes et les insectes), et des microarthropodes (principalement les collemboles et les acariens) dans la
desagrégation des matières organiques. L'influence de la faune du sol sur
1'activité microbienne en tant qu'elle concerne le processus de la degradation
avec emphase sur les mêmes groupes d'animaux, est aussi indiquée. On a
conclu que les animaux du sol jouent un röle limité, mais indispensable,
dans la formation de 1'humus. Il semble que leur contribution principale est
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indirecte et qu'elle reside dans Ie degré auquel 1'activité microbiale est
augmentée par la fragmentation des résidus végétaux. Le mélange des
matieres organiques et minerales et le mouvement des micro-organismes
sont aussi importants. La faune aide aussi la formation de 1'humus par
d'autres moyens moins significatifs. Il existe un grand besoin d'études
autécologiques concernant les espèces plus abondantes des petits animaux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Das allgemeine Muster von Humusbildung, mit besonderer Berücksichtigung der Fauna, ist umrissen. Die Rolle der oligochaten Würmer (besonders umbricidae und Enchytraeidae), Makroarthropoden (vornehmlichst
Diplopoden und Insekten) und Mikroarthropoden (vorzüglich Collembolen
und Milben) im Abbau von organischen Materialen ist diskutiert. Der
Einfluss der Bodenfauna auf die mikrobische Aktivitat, in Beziehung zu den
Abbauprozessen, mit Nachdruck auf dieselben Tiergruppen, ist gleichfalls
angezeigt. Daraus kann man schliessen, dass Bodentiere eine unerlassliche,
wenn auch beschrankte, Rolle in der Humusbildung spielen. Ihre Haupteinwirkung scheint indirekt zu sein, und von der durch die Zersetzung der
Pflanzenrückstande hervorgerufenen erhöhten mikrobischen Aktivitat abzuhangen. Die Mischung von organischen und mineralischen Materialen und
die Bewegung der Bodenmikroben ist gleichfalls wichtig. Die Fauna tragt
der Humusbildung auch in einer anderen weniger wichtigen Hinsicht bei.
Autökologische Studiën der mehr verbreiteten Kleintierarten sind sehr
notwendig.

PRELIMINARY STUDIES OF THE ROLE OF
NASUTITERMES EXITIOSUS (HILL) IN THE
CYCLING OF ORGANIC MATTER IN A YELLOW
PODZOLIC SOIL UNDER DRY SCLEROPHYLL
FOREST IN SOUTH AUSTRALIA
K. E. LEE AND T. G. WOOD
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils,
A delaide, A ustralia
INTRODUCTION

Darwin's (1881) work on the effects of burrowing and turnover of
soil and organic matter by earthworms, led Drummond (1895) to suggest
that in tropical and semi-tropical areas, where earthworms were rare or
absent, these functions were carried out by termites. Since this early publication most authors (e.g. Adamson, 1943; MacGregor, 1950) have subscribed to these ideas while indicating that the influence of termites on soils
will vary with the feeding, mound-building and burrowing habits of the
different species (Grassé, 1950).
Most investigations on the effects of termites on soils have been carried
out in Africa and have been largely concerned with comparisons of
chemical and physical properties of termite mounds and the surrounding
soils (e.g. Hesse, 1955; Maldague, 1959). Although it is known that
termites consume vast amounts of plant debris and may even denude the
vegetation in some areas, except for Maldague's (1964) investigations
there have been no attempts to estimate quantitatively their effects on the
circulation of organic matter and nutrients through the ecosystem.
In South Australia one of the most abundant termites is Nasutitermes
exitiosus (Hill). This is a mound-building species which feeds on dead
wood, and in the absence of intestinal Protozoa its cellulose is either
digested by bacteria (Holdaway, 1933), or by cellulase produced by the
termite itself (Tracey and Youatt, 1958). The mounds of this species
consist of a central nursery which is surrounded by a hard inner wall, a
softer outer wall and a thin capping of soil. In South Australia mounds
may be up to 90 cm high and 150 cm basal diameter. Subterranean
foraging galleries go out as far as 32 m from the mound (Ratcliffe and
Greaves, 1940). Populations vary from 750,000 to 1,750,000 per mound
(Holdaway, Gay and Greaves, 1935). Analyses of the different regions of
the mound (Holdaway, 1933) indicated that the organic matter content
of the mound material varied from 19% to 4 8 % in the outer wall,
80% to 9 1 % in the inner wall and 86% to 94% in the nursery. The
organic matter is derived from the waste products of digestion, and contains
a high proportion of lignin, the termites having utilised much of the
II
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cellulose. The effects of these termites on the organic cycle would appear
to be quite different from those of other soil animals such as earthworms,
myriapods, insects and mites for the following reasons.
(1) Most soil animals cannot digest cellulose (Nielsen, 1962), and plant
litter passes through their intestines with little chemical change.
(2) Investigations of the soil fauna of temperate regions have indicated
that the major role of soil animals in the decomposition of litter is in the
comminution and incorporation of plant debris into the soil in situ (van
der Drift, 1964) with consequent stimulation of micro-organisms which
bring about chemical breakdown or humification. In contrast N. exitiosus
does not incorporate organic material but removes much of it to the mound
for the purposes of feeding the colony, and its excrement, instead of being
deposited in the soil in situ, is used to build the mound and line the
extensive system of galleries which radiate out to sources of food.
(3) Colonies occupy a mound for at least 50 years (Ratcliffe, Gay and
Greaves, 1952). Observations indicate that once the colony dies, the thin
capping of soil is soon washed away by rain, but the highly organic
interior is very resistant to decay and mounds known to have been
abandoned for 11 years have been observed still intact and with the
material little decomposed. It appears that organic matter may be
immobilised in mounds of N. exitiosus for more than 50 years and possibly
much longer. This is in marked contrast to the 1 to 5 year turnover in
temperate forests with a soil fauna dominated by earthworms and arthropods other than termites.
This paper describes chemical changes resulting from the digestion of
wood by N. exitiosus, and quantitative studies on the composition of
termite mounds, litter and soil. On the basis of field and laboratory experiments a preliminary assessment is made of the role of N. exitiosus in the
cycling of organic matter in an area of dry sclerophyll woodland (Eucalyptus obliqua L'Herit—E. baxteri (Benth.) association) on a yellow
podzolic soil at Engelbrook in South Australia.
ABUNDANCE OF MOUNDS OF N. exitiosus
A careful search of 5 • 7 ha in the experimental area revealed 34 mounds
of N. exitiosus (i.e. 5-96 mounds per ha). The mounds were measured
and, on the basis of sample mounds from the same area of known weight
and composition, it was calculated that the mean dry weight of mounds was
988 kg/ha. Dry weight of the mounds varied from 5-8 kg to 511 kg with
a mean weight of 165-8 kg.
ORGANIC MATTER AND NUTRIENTS IN MOUNDS, SOIL AND LITTER

Results of chemical analyses of mound material, litter and surface soil
(0-8 cm depth) from the experimental area are shown in Table 1. Biochemical analyses (Table 2) were made of the organic matter from the
outer soil capping and the wall material of a mound of N. exitiosus from
the experimental area. The wall material was divided into two layers, outer
wall and inner wall. The methods used in the biochemical analyses were
modified from those of Cohen (1933).

TABLE 1

ORGANIC MATTER AND NUTRIENTS IN MOUNDS OF NasUtitermeS

Dry weight
Organic matter111*
C' 1 '
C/N ratio
pm

exitiOSUS, LITTER AND SOIL ( 0 - 8 CM DEPTH, Ax HORIZON), FROM ENGELBROOK, SOUTH
AUSTRALIA

Soil
capping

Wall
material

Nursery

Mean for
mound

Litter

Soil

Mounds

Weight in kg/ha
Litter

100
4-5
008
55-6
0 008
0-330

68 0
30-5
0-40
76-3
0 026
0 120

940
57-9
0-68
85-2
0 026
0 080

31 -5
14-5
0-21
691
0014
0-250

75-0
38-0
0-64
59-4
0-470
0-530

5 0
2-5
0-79
30-4
0 055
0-018

311
143
20-7

9798
7338
3723
63

609500
30500
15240
480

46

330
110

014
2-47

52

Soil

Alkali
Organic soluble
matter* materialt
a. Outer soil capping
b. Wall material
(i) Outer galleries
(ii) Inner galleries

Exitiosus

Organic Nitrogen
carbon
7C1)
7o(x)

0

>

TABLE 2
MOUND MATERIAL FROM ENGELBROOK, SOUTH AUSTRALIA

C/N

r
c
6j

2I
Composite samples. (1 ' % on oven dry basis ; ' % extracted in boiling 5 -5/V HCl.
* Expressed as loss on ignition.

BIOCHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SOME N .

-

C

Carbo- Cellulose Lignin Methoxyl
hydrate
7„(2)
%(2)
7„(2)

%(2)

Nitrogen
7o(2)

ia

r>
Acid
soluble
N

%(')

%(2)

17

11-4

6-8

013

52-3

8-1

6-4

33-7

5-9

0-77

79-3

63-3

44
56

18-4
27-4

220
31 -5

0-29
0-45

75-9
700

100
9-9

61
61

30-4
29-8

7-6
8-3

0-53
0-57

73-6
72-9

47-6
49-5

* expressed as loss on ignition; t total derived from two successive 20 hr extractions in 0• 5NNaOHat
to pH 1-2.
11
' on oven dry basis; m on organic matter basis; l3) on total-TV basis.

%(3)

Aminoacid
N

%(3)

room temperature, precipitated with HCl

<

?

>.

•-r.
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Organic matter in the mounds is 311 kg/ha compared with 7338
kg/ha in the litter. The C/N ratio of the wall and nursery chambsr material
of the mounds is much higher than that of litter or soil. This may account
for the very slow decomposition of the mounds after they are abandoned
by the termites (see later section of this paper). The phosphorus content
of mound material is much lower than in litter; if the P content is calculated
as a proportion of the total organic matter the mounds contain 0-044%
and the litter 0 - 6 3 % . The remainder of the P has apparently been utilised
by the termites.
Further analyses of the organic matter in the mounds (Table 2) show
that the lignin/cellulose ratio in the mounds is approximately 5 / 1 , whereas
the ratio in the wood on which the termites feed is approximately 1/2
(Cohen, 1933). The methoxyl content of the organic matter in the mounds
when expressed as a percentage of the lignin fraction (Table 2) is approximately the same as that of undecomposed lignin. A lignin content for
eucalypt wood of 18-25% was given by Cohen (1933). The organic
matter in the mounds analysed contained about 30% lignin, which is
similar to figures obtained for mounds of N. exitiosus by Cohen (1933).
Taking this mound as representative of other mounds in the area, and
assuming that no constituent of the wood other than cellulose has been
utilised, N. exitiosus has removed to its mounds a minimum of 500 kg/ha
of organic matter. This represents 6-7% of the total organic matter on the
ground surface. As it is unlikely that cellulose is the only constituent
utilised by the termites this figure is probably too low. In addition the
termites use similar material to line their subterranean galleries, but the
quantities involved are not yet known. Measurements of the annual litter
fall are in progress but no exact estimate can yet be made. Since N. exitiosus
is a dead wood feeder, the leaves and small twigs that make up a large
proportion of the litter fall are not utilised by this species, although they
provide food for other soil animals, including four other species of termites
that are common in the experimental area. The total proportion of organic
matter that is utilised by termites must be considerably higher than that
represented by the organic matter in the mounds of N. exitiosus. Utilisation
of carbohydrates available in the food is not complete, and the organic
matter in the mound analysed contained 8-10% of carbohydrate. The
amino-acid nitrogen content of the alkali-soluble fraction of the organic
matter from the mound was similar to that found in soil humic acid.
The source of the organic material in mounds of N. exitiosus in the
experimental area at Engelbrook is not known precisely, but is probably
largely Eucalyptus obliqua and E. baxteri. Laboratory feeding trials with
N. exitiosus are in progress, using a modification of the techniques of Gay,
Greaves, Holdaway and Wetherly (1955). Analyses of excrement produced from feeding on E. obliqua show that the humic acid (alkali
extractable) content of organic matter in the faeces is seven times that in
E. obliqua and that its methoxyl content is similar to that of mound
material collected from the experimental area.
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DECOMPOSITION OF MOUND MATERIAL

When a colony of N. exitiosus dies out, the soil capping is soon washed
away by rain, but the wall and nursery material remains, and it is not
uncommon to find such mounds with mosses and algae growing on the outer
surface, but with the organic material of the wall and nursery apparently
little decomposed. Due to the co-operation of Mr. F. J. Gay, C.S.I.R.O.,
Division of Entomology, Canberra, it was possible to sample a mound of
N. exitiosus in which the colony had been killed 11 years ago, and an
adjacent mound with a living termite colony. The mounds were in dry
sclerophyll woodland {Eucalyptus macrorhyncha F.v.M.—E. Rossi Baker
and Smith association) near Canberra, A.C.T. The outer surface of the
abandoned mound was devoid of soil, very dry, cracked and partly broken
up. Fungal hyphae had ramified through the mound, particularly in the
moister portions below ground level. Samples were taken from the outer
wall (15 cm thick) and from the nursery chamber of the occupied and
abandoned mounds. Results of some chemical and biochemical analyses of
the samples are shown in Table 3.
In the nursery chamber there was little change in composition. The
outer wall material shows more differences with the higher methoxyl content
in the abandoned mound indicating preferential decomposition of the
less complex organic compounds and consequent enrichment of the residual
material in lignin. The carbon, nitrogen and phosphorus content of the two
mounds are comparable with mounds from South Australia (see Table 1).
The potassium content of the Canberra mounds is higher than that of the
South Australian mounds, and this probably reflects a difference in
potassium content of the food materials.
CONCLUSIONS

N. exitiosus, which is a common mound-building species in South
Australia, appears to be responsible for the removal and decomposition of
a large proportion of the organic matter available in forest habitats. Its
excretory products are highly resistant to further decomposition, and much
of this material is stored in mounds and is not returned to the soil for
many years. The widely accepted division of soil humus forms into mull
and mor has little meaning when so much organic material is removed from
wide areas, reduced to an intractable form and stored in large mounds.
Much work remains to be done on the quantity and nature of food materials
and excretory products, reasons for the slow decomposition of the latter,
population densities of the species in various habitats, relationships between
termites and their predators and possible return of nutrients to the soil
through predation. Far from being the tropical analogues of earthworms, as
has frequently been claimed, certain termites such as N. exitiosus are
apparently responsible for a considerable block in the cycling of organic
matter and nutrients, although the magnitude of this effect will obviously
vary with the different species.
Termites are common soil animals in tropical and warm temperate
countries. Many are grass-feeders, and may be important competitors for
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TABLE 3
C H E M I C A L

A N D

BIOCHEMICAL

ANALYSES

O F

O C C U P I E D

A N D

A B A N D O N E D

N .

EXITIOSUS

M O U N D

MATERIAL

F R O M

C A N B E R R A ,

7:

Organic
matter*

%o
a. Mound with living
N. exitiosus colony
(i) Outer wall
(ii) Nursery chamber
b. Mound uninhabited
for 11 years
(i) Outer wall
(ii) Nursery chamber

54
8?

62
70

Nitrogen

Organic
carbon
Xi1)

%C)

P
C/N

°/o(2)

K
%(2)

Alkali
soluble
material
%(3)

Methoxyl
%(3)

-

—
-

—
>
Z

26
41

0-39
0-60

30
36

* Expressed as loss on ignition.
<u
on oven dry basis; ' 2 ' extracted in boiling 5-5N HCl;

0-49
0-58

(3>

66-7
67-9
60-9
61-5

as % organic matter.

0 043
0051

0 076
0 058

0-96
0-30
0-87
0-53

100
9-3

11-1
16-9

7-33
9-25

9-63
10-50

P
<
c
c
o
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the available nutrients with grazing animals. It is proposed to extend the
present work to include a study of grass-feeding termites, which are common
in northern regions of Australia.
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SUMMARY

Nasutitermes exitiosus (Hill) (Isoptera: Termitidae) is a dead-woodeating termite which incorporates its excretory products into its mounds and
the walls of its subterranean galleries. It is common throughout much of
southern Australia. In the dry sclerophyll forest {Eucalyptus obliqua—E.
baxteri dominant) studied it is the most abundant termite, with a mound
density of 5 • 96/ha. Its digestive processes change the lignin-cellulose ratio
from 1/2 in the food to 5/1 in the mounds. In the area studied 311 kg/ha
of organic matter was in the form of termite mounds, which represents at
least 500 kg/ha of food material. The mounds have a high C/N ratio
(about 70) and contain little nitrogen and phosphorus. Mounds may be
occupied for 50 years or more. When abandoned their organic matter
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decomposes very slowly, and there was little chemical difference between a
mound abandoned for 11 years and an adjacent occupied mound. These
effects are shown to be quantitatively significant in relation to the total
organic matter in the ecosystem, and are quite different from the processes
elucidated by studies of soils where termites are rare or absent.
RÉSUMÉ

Nasutiterms exitiosus (Hill) (Isoptera: Termitidae) est un termite qui
se nourrit de bois mort et incorpore ses excrements dans les termitières et
les murs de ses galleries souterraines. Ces termites sont largement répandus
dans le sud de 1'Australie. Dans les forêts sclérophylles arides (Eucalyptus
obïiqua—E. baxteri predominant) ces termites sont les plus abondants,
leurs termitières ont une densité de 5,96/ha. Leurs fonctions digestives
changent le rapport quantitatif de lignine/cellulose de 1/2 dans la
nourriture a 5/1 dans les termitières. Dans la region étudiée 311 kg/ha
des matières organiques étaient sous forme de termitières, ce qui représente
au moins 500 kg/ha de nourriture. Les termitières ont une grande teneur
en C/N (70 environ), mais contiennent peu d'azote et de phosphore. Les
termitières peuvent être occupées pendant 50 ans et même davantage.
Quand elles sont abandonnées, leur matière organique se decompose tres
lentement, on a trouvé peu de difference chimique entre une termitière
abandonnée depuis 11 ans et une termitière avoisinante occupée. Les
résultats de ces observations sont quantitativement importants en ce qui
concerne le total de la matière organique dans eet écosystème, ils different
complètement des données obtenues dans les sols oü les termites sont rares
ou absents.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Nasutitermes exitiosus (Hill) (Isoptera: Termitidae) ist eine Termite,
welche totes Holz frisst und welche ihre excretorischen Produkte in ihre
Hügel und in die Wande ihrer unterirdischen Gallerien einverleibt. Sie ist
in den meisten Gebieten Süd-australiens bekannt. Studiën in den trockenen
Sclerophyll-Waldern (Eucalyptus obliqua—E. baxteri dominierend) ergaben, dass sie die am zahlreichsten vorhandene Termite ist, mit einer Hügel
Dichte von 5-96/ha. Ihre Verdauungs-Prozesse verwandein das Lignin/
Cellulose Verhaltnis von 1/2 in der Nahrung zu 5/1 in den Hügeln. In den
/urn Studium ausgesuchten Gebieten waren 31 1 kg ha organische Substanz
in der Form von Termiten Hügeln vorhanden, was mindestens 500 kg/ha
Nahrungs-Material darstellt. Die Hügel haben ein hohes C/N Verhaltnis
(ungefahr 70) und enthalten v/enig Sticksloff und phosphor. Die Hügel
mogen fur 50 und mehr jahre bewohnt werden. Wenn sie verlassen werden,
zerfallt ihre organische Substanz sehr langsam und der Unterschied zwischen
einem vor 11 Jahren verlassenen Hugel und einem benachbarten, bewohnten
Hügel war sehr klein. Diese Effekte erwiesen sich als quantitativ bedeutend
in Bezug zur totalen organischen Substanz im Ecosystem, und sind sehr
verschieden von Prozessen, welche von Gegenden wo Termiten seltcn
oder gar nicht vorhanden sind, beschrieben wurden.

THE OCCURRENCE OF CROTOVINAS IN SOME
SOUTHERN CALIFORNIAN SOILS
G. BORST

U.S.D.A. Soil Conservation Service, 2020 Milvia Street,
California

Berkeley,

Most upland soils in Southern California, except those that churn, have
well developed argillic horizons. Associated with these, however, are some
upland soils which lack distinct subsoil horizons. These are thought to be
relatively young soils which have developed on recent land surfaces, although there is no conclusive field evidence to support this theory. Many
of these soils occur on parts of the landscape that appear to have been
relatively stable for long periods of time and that may be somewhat older
than the surrounding landscape (Nettleton et ah, 1965).
During field investigations, it was observed that many of these soils
were characterized by empty and partially filled animal burrows and
crotovinas filled with material resembling their surface horizons. Crotovinas
were most easily identified in the lower part of the sola, where they contrasted clearly with the lighter coloured material of the C horizons and
created irregular to broken A-C or B-C boundaries.
The origin and nature of such crotovinas has been the subject of
intense interest and debate among soil morphologists since the 19th
Century. Some early Russian observers regarded them as the traces of
large tree roots and cited them as evidence that the Steppes of Central
Russia were once extensively forested. Dokuchaev (1883) and others,
however, recognized them as filled animal burrows, and after the extensive
study by Sukachev (1902), this view became generally accepted. These
observers regarded crotovinas as unique soil features, which had little or
no relationship to the genesis or development of the soil profile.
Thorp (1949) described some animal burrows which he observed in
a Rago silt loam soil in an experimental plot at the Field Station at Akron,
Colorado. On a plot of about 1 • 60 hectares he counted sixty-nine prairie
dog or badger mounds. He estimated these to have an average total weight
of 87 metric tons per hectare. These mounds were more sandy and gravelly
than the surrounding soil, which he attributed to the excavation of a
gravelly, coarse-textured substratum at 2 to 3 metres from the surface.
He concluded that the surface texture of about one-third of the experimental plots at the Field Station had been altered from silt loam to loam,
through the mixing of the sandy and gravelly materials from these mounds.
Gerasimov and Glazovskaya (1960) described the effect of rodents on
the redistribution of organic matter and minerals in the Chernozem soils
of Russia. They identified some soils in which crotovinas were numerous
and horizons intensely mixed as "Crotovina Chernozems."
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Hole (1961) described a number of processes which impede anisotropic change in soils, including mixing by animals, churning of soils high
in clay, and movement of surface soil by water, wind, and gravity. He
concluded that any soil profile represents a steady state conditioned by
the interplay of the processes of differentiation and mixing of soil horizons.
Crotovinas have been observed in the soils of several important series
in Southern California. These include members of the Linne, San Andreas,
Shedd, Vista, and Ytias series. They have surface horizons of low chroma
and granular or crumb structure, indistinct subsoil horizons and irregular
to broken A-C or B-C boundaries. They occur in a climate of long, dry
summers and mild, moist winters. The average January temperature is
about 7 to 10°C, the average July temperature about 22 to 27° C, and
the average annual temperature about 16 to 18°C. The average annual
precipitation is about 250 to 450 mm, nearly all of which occurs during the
winter and early spring. This marked alternation of wet and dry seasons
tends to form soils of low organic matter content, which become massive
and hard or very hard when dry. The activity of deeply burrowing rodents
appears to be confined largely to those soils which are well to somewhat
excessively drained, and readily penetrated when dry.
These soils were examined as a part of the regular soil survey operations of the Soil Conservation Service in Riverside and San Diego Counties
of California. Two major groups of soils with numerous crotovinas were
identified. One group was composed of members of fine or fine loamy,
calcareous families, which have been called Rendzinas. The other group
was composed of members of coarse loamy, nonacid families, which have
been called Regosols or "minimal" Noncalcic Brown soils. Detailed
examination was made of representatives of each of these groups, and
described in accordance with standard terminology of the Soil Survey
Staff (1951).
A profile of Shedd clay loam, representative of the first group, was
described near the crest of a moderately steep, west-facing slope in the
southeast quarter of Section 33, Township 13 South, Range 2 West, near
Escondido, California:
A l l 0 to 10 cm—Gray (10YR 5/1) clay loam, dark gray (10YR 4 / 1 )
when moist; strong medium to coarse granular structure; slightly
hard, firm, sticky and very plastic; abundant fine roots; many very
fine interstitial pores; moderately alkaline (pH 8-0); strongly effervescent with dilute hydrochloric acid; lime disseminated; clear, wavy
boundary.
A12 10 to 50 cm—Light gray to gray (10YR 6/1) clay loam, grayish
brown (10YR 5/2) when moist; compound strong coarse granular
and moderate medium angular blocky structure; very hard, firm,
sticky and very plastic; plentiful fine vertical roots; common very fine
tubular pores; moderately alkaline (pH 8-0); violently effervescent
with dilute hydrochloric acid; lime disseminated and in fine to
medium irregular soft masses and seams; clear, wavy boundary.
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Clca 50 to 167 cm—White (5Y 8/1) very fine sandy loam, light gray
to gray (5Y 6/1) when moist; weak coarse angular blocky structure;
extremely hard, firm, slightly sticky and slightly plastic; very few
coarse random roots in the upper portion; moderately alkaline (pH
8-0); strongly to violently effervescent with dilute hydrochloric acid;
lime disseminated and in large irregular soft masses and seams;
numerous crotovinas and animal burrows; abrupt, irregular boundary.
Crotovinas in this soil were filled with dark coloured, coarse granular
material, similar in colour and structure to the A l l and A12 horizons.
It was difficult to distinguish crotovinas in the lower part of the A12
horizon, except when the soil was dry. At this time they could be identified
by their distinct granular structure and slightly darker colour. Crotovinas
could be observed readily in the upper part of the C horizon, however, as
they contrasted clearly in colour and structure with the matrix in which
they occurred.
A profile of Vista coarse sandy loam, representative of the second
group, was described near the crest of a moderate, southwest facing slope
in the southwest quarter of Section 31, Township 9 South, Range 33 West
near Fallbrook, California (Figures 3 and 4 ) :
A l l 0 to 8 cm—Dark grayish brown (10YR 4/2) coarse sandy loam,
dark brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; moderate fine to medium
crumb structure; soft, very friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; plentiful
fine and very fine roots; many fine and very fine interstitial pores;
neutral (pH 6 • 7 ) ; abrupt, smooth boundary.

Fig. 1.—Photograph of a profile of Shedd clay loam, a member of a fine
loamy, calcareous family, near Escondido, California.
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Fig. 2.—Diagrammatic representation of the same, showing (1) A l l horizon, (2) crotovinas, (3) A12 horizon, (4) active ground squirrel burrow,
(5) Clca horizon.

A12 8 to 24 cm—Brown to dark brown (10YR 4 / 3 ) coarse sandy loam,
dark brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; weak fine to medium granular
structure; slightly hard, very friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; plentiful fine and very fine roots; common fine and very fine tubular pores;
neutral (pH 6-7); clear, wavy to irregular boundary. Crotovinas
filled with material resembling this horizon, extending into the underlying horizons.
A13 24 to 49 cm—Brown to dark brown (10YR 4 / 3 ) coarse sandy loam,
dark brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; weak fine to medium granular
structure; slightly hard, very friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; few
fine and very fine roots; common fine and very fine tubular pores;
slightly acid (pH 6-5); numerous crotovinas and animal burrows;
clear, wavy boundary.
A3 49 to 71 cm—Brown to dark brown (10YR 4 / 3 ) coarse sandy loam,
dark brown (10YR 3/3) when moist; massive; hard, friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; few very fine roots; common fine and very fine
tubular pores; slightly acid (pH 6-3); numerous crotovinas and
animal burrows; clear, wavy boundary.
B2 71 to 89 cm—Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) coarse sandy loam,
dark yellowish brown (10YR 3/4) when moist; massive; hard,
friable, nonsticky and nonplastic; very few fine and very fine roots;
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common fine and very fine tubular pores; slightly acid (pH 6-3);
numerous crotovinas and animal burrows; abrupt, irregular boundary.
CI 89 to 112 cm—Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4) and very pale brown
(10YR 7/4) weathered tonalite, composed mostly of plagioclase
feldspar, biotite, hornblende, and some quartz; clear, irregular
boundary.
C2 112 to 155 cm—Brown (10YR 5/3) and very pale brown (10YR
7/3) weathered tonalite similar to above, but without staining on
mineral grains.
Crotovinas in this soil, like those in the first group, were filled with
material similar in colour and structure to the surface horizons. They could
be observed most readily when the soil was dry, when they could be
distinguished from the hard, massive matrix. It was possible at that time
to identify several transitional types of crotovinas. They graded from those
which appeared to be of recent origin, and filled with soft granular material
to those which resembled the B horizon in structure and consistence.
The crotovinas of the soils of Southern California are identical in size
and shape to the burrows and nests of the California ground squirrel
(Citellus beecheyi). This rodent is found in California throughout the area
of distribution of the foregoing soils. Storer (1942) and Linsdale (1946)
described the burrows of this animal as about 10 cm in diameter, and 1-8

Fin. 3.—Photograph of a profile of Vista coarse sandy loam, a member of a
coarse loamy, nonacid family, near Fallbrook, California.
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Fig. 4.—Diagrammatic representation of the same, showing (1) Al horizon,
(2) crotovinas, (3) A3 and B2 horizons, (4) active ground squirrel burrow,
(5) abandoned burrow, (6) recently excavated soil, (7) C horizon.

to 12-7 m in length. They estimated the volume of representative burrows
at about 23 to 425 litres; and described larger burrows with several
entrances and interconnecting tunnels occupied by several squirrels. Grinnel
and Dixon (1918) reported burrows of 23 to 420 litres, with an average
volume of 123 1. Horn and Fitch (1942) estimated the volume of representative burrows at about 472 litres. They described most burrows as less
than 75 cm in depth, but Storer has reported some as deep as 8-5 m.
There are few estimates of the prevailing density of ground squirrel
populations, as the animals become inactive whenever environmental
conditions become unfavourable. Storer, Evans, and Palmer (1944) reported a population of active adult squirrels on a plot near Bass Lake,
California. They counted 17 adult squirrels per hectare in April and 42 per
hectare in July on this plot. They found that the number of active squirrels
diminished rapidly in late summer as food became scarce.
Burrowing by ground squirrels is confined largely to soils previously
occupied by them. This may be due to the greater ease with which such
soils can be penetrated when dry, or possibly to other environmental
advantages associated with these soils. Much of their activity appears to
involve moving soil from new to abandoned burrows. Such soil is not
brought to the surface and therefore cannot be estimated from the mounds
adjacent to burrow entrances. This internal transport of soil predominates
in larger colonial burrows.
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Although it is difficult to establish reliable estimates of the rate of soil
mixing by California ground squirrels, we can conclude that their activity
destroys incipient subsoil horizons, and prevents the development of argillic
horizons in the two groups of soils described. New or largely new burrows
are dug by ground squirrels at the beginning of each nesting season. If we
accept the estimates of squirrel populations and the mean volume of their
burrows reported by Storer and his associates, we can calculate that the
squirrels are capable of mixing the surface and subsoil horizons of soils
to a depth of 75 cm in about 360 years.
The apparent anomaly of the occurrence of such immature soils on
relatively old, stable land surfaces can be attributed to this process. It can
be inferred that the time required to develop argillic horizons, under the
conditions of weathering and horizon differentiation which prevail in
Southern California, is substantially in excess of the rate of mixing by these
rodents.
Placing these soils in the Classification System, as described by the Soil
Survey Staff (1960. 1967) presents several problems. Diagnostic subsoil
horizons commonly are lacking in soils of the fine loamy, calcareous group.
These soils apparently do not develop such horizons because of the intensity
of burrowing, or because of the relative stability of their calcium saturated
clay fraction. If they are transitional to associated Vertisols, churning also
tends to prevent horizon differentiation. The soils of this group have been
placed with the Xerorthents or with Entic subgroups of Haploxerolls.
In soils of the coarse loamy, nonacid group, intermittent subsoil horizons commonly occur. These are slightly greater in clay content, higher in
chroma, and harder when dry than their surface horizons. In places, they
may have enough clay increase to satisfy the minimum requirements for an
argillic horizon. It has been suggested that these soils be classified in Ruptic
subgroups, because of these intermittent subsurface horizons. Most ruptic
horizons, however, are formed in soils with shallow bedrock, in which subsoil horizons are formed in the more deeply weathered regolith. Such soils
are quite unlike those in which intermittent horizons are created by
crotovinas.
It does seem appropriate, therefore, to suggest that these soils be
classified with Vermic subgroups. As many of these intermittent horizons
are cambic horizons, it is suggested that these soils be classified with the
Xerochrepts, and soils with dark coloured surface horizons with the
Haploxerolls.
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SUMMARY

Crotovinas have been observed in two major groups of upland soils in
Southern California. These consist of fine or fine loamy calcareous soils,
which have been classified as Rendzinas, and coarse loamy, nonacid soils,
which have been classified as Regosols or minimal Noncalcic Brown soils.
These crotovinas are filled with dark coloured, granular material, resembling
the surface horizons of these soils. In size and shape, they are identical to
the burrows and nests of the California ground squirrel (Citellus beecheyi).
These crotovinas can be identified most readily when the soil is dry.
At this time, several transitional types can be distinguished, from those of
very recent origin, which are partially filled with distinctly granular, loose
material, to those which are nearly massive, and closely resemble the
surrounding soil matrix.
On the basis of estimated populations of California ground squirrels
and their probable rate of burrowing, it is concluded that they are capable
of complete mixing of surface and subsurface horizons of upland soils inhabited by them in about 360 years. It can be inferred that the time
required to develop textural B horizons in the surrounding soils, under
the conditions of weathering and horizon differentiation which prevail in
Southern California is substantially in excess of this rate of disturbance by
these rodents.
RÉSUMÉ

Des crotovinae ont été observées dans deux groupes principaux de sols
de montagne de la Californie du Sud. II s'agit de sol fin ou sol de sable
fin lehmeux et calcaire, qui ont été classifies comme rendzine, et de sols
grossiers limoneux et non-acides, qui ont été classifies comme régosol ou
sol brun non-calcique minimum. Ces crotovinae sont remplies d'une matière
granulaire de couleur foncée, qui ressemble aux horizons de surface de
ces sols. Quant a leurs dimensions et formes, elles sont identiques aux
terriers et nids des écureuils de sol de la Californie (Citellus beecheyi).
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Ces crotovinae peuvent être identifiées Ie plus facilement quand Ie
sol est sec. Dans ces conditions, on peut distinguer plusieurs formes intermédiaires, depuis les formations d'origine tres récente, qui sont remplies
partiellement de matière nettement granulaire et meuble, jusqu'a celles qui
sont presque compactes et qui ressemblent beaucoup a la terre d'emballage
environnante.
Estimant Ie nombre des écureuils de sol de la Californie et leur activité
normale de fouiller la terre, on peut conclure que ceux-ci sont capables de
mélanger completement les horizons de surface et de sous-surface des sols
de montagne dans a peu prés 360 ans. On peut inférer que la formation
des horizons B granulaires dans les sols environnants dans les conditions
présentes en Californie de Sud, c'est-a-dire les influences atmosphériques
et la différenciation des horizons, est beaucoup plus longue que la perturbation causée par ces rongeurs.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Krotovine sind in zwei Hauptgruppen von süd-kalifornischen Bergböden beobachtet worden, namlich in Feinböden oder lehmigen, kalkhaltigen Feinböden, welche als Rendsina klassifiziert werden, und in
lehmigen, nichtsauren Grobböden, welche als Regosol oder minimale kalkfreie, braune Boden klassifiziert werden. Diese Krotovine sind mit dunkelfarbigem, körnigem Material gefüllt, welches den Oberflachenhorizonten
dieser Boden ahnlich ist, und in Form und Ausmassen gleichen sie den
Erdhöhlen und Nestern des kalifomischen Bodeneichhörnchens (Citellus
beecheyi).
Diese Krotovine können am besten identifiziert werden, wenn der Boden
trocken ist. Unter diesen Verhaltnissen lassen sich mehrere Übergangsformen unterscheiden, von jüngstgeformten Neubildungen. die teilweise mit
ausgesprochen körnigem, lockerem Material gefüllt sind, bis zu solchen, die
nahezu massiv und der umgebenden Verpackungserde sehr ahnlich sind.
Auf Grund einer veranschlagten Haufigkeit des kalifomischen Bodeneichhörnchens und seiner normalen Grabaktivitat kann geschlossen werden,
dass diese Nagetiere fahig sind, die Oberflachenhorizonte mit den tieferen
Horizonten jener Bergböden, in welchen sie beheimatet sind, in circa 360
Jahren völlig zu mischen. Es darf gefolgert werden, dass die notwendige
Zsitdauer für die Entwicklung von körnigen B Horizonten in den umgebsnden Boden unter den in Südkalifornien vorherrschenden Bedingungen
von Verwitterung und Differenzierung der Horizonte, wesentlich grosser ist,
als die Störung der Bodenstruktur durch diese Nagetiere.

THE ROLE OF THE SOIL MICRO-FLORA IN THE
DECOMPOSITION AND SYNTHESIS OF SOIL
ORGANIC MATTER
A. BURGES
The New University of Ulster, Northern Ireland
The organic matter associated with soil can be regarded as belonging
to one or other of two distinct systems. The first is concerned with the
decomposition processes undergone by plant and animal materials added to
the soil system on the death of the organism or on the death and detachment of individual organs such as leaves, branches or roots. The second is
concerned with synthetic processes leading to the formation of compounds
such as humic acids or soil polysaccharides not present in the original plant
or animal debris.
THE DECOMPOSITION PROCESS

Most of the organic matter which enters the soil comes from the vegetation. The amount added each year varies from as little as 3 metric tons per
hectare in temperate regions to more than 12 metric tons per hectare in
some tropical forests. The amount falling as litter is usually two to three
times as great as that contributed by the root system. The amount of
organic matter contributed by dead animals is usually relatively small although the animals themselves may have a profound effect on the decaying
vegetable material partly by the way in which they disintegrate it and partly
by converting much of it into faecal material. Much of our knowledge of
the decomposition processes in natural systems is based on detailed studies
of the changes which take place during the decay of fallen leaves. While it
is important to realize that these changes form only a part of the complex
processes involved in the decomposition of plant and animal remains, nevertheless there are good reasons for believing that they are sufficiently similar
to what occurs during the decay of other tissues, to warrant generalizations
being made.
The initial stages in the decomposition of a leaf begin before the leaf
is shed and a substantial fungal flora is built up during the senescence of
the tissues. Both superficial saprophytes such as Cladosporium and Pullularia and weak parasites which invade the cells may be active. In the
senescent leaf there is a considerable leakage of organic matter, part of
which may be removed by rain and also probably by the withdrawal of
material into the parent tissues. When the leaf falls there is a brief period
of a few days to several weeks in which the organisms already established
have a short burst of activity. This is usually correlated with the disappear29
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ance of readily fermentable materials such as pectins and starches. Soon
after the leaf falls to the ground the phenolic materials begin to disappear.
In the case of glycosides, it is assumed that the micro-organisms hydrolyse
the glycosidic linkages and utilize the sugar moities and a large number of
the common moulds are known to have this capacity. The disappearance of
the phenolic fraction is frequently attributed to leaching although the
evidence for this is far from satisfactory. The more non-committal term
'weathering' is often used by zoologists who have been interested in the
correlation between the disappearance of phenolic materials and the
increased palatability of leaves to soil animals (Satchell and Lowe 1967).
The successive stages in the decomposition of the needles from Pinus
sylvestris have been described in detail by Kendrick and Burges (1962) and
may bs taken as representative of the changes which occur in most decomposing litter. Similar studies have been undertaken by a number of workers,
e.g. Webster (1956, 1957) dealing with the succession on decaying cocksfoot culms; Saito (1956) and Hogg and Hudson (1966) on beech; Hudson
(1962) on leaves of Saccharum; Hayes (1965) on coniferous litter;
Macauley and Thrower (1966) on litter from Eucalyptus. In Pinus sylvestris the ageing leaves are infected by parasites such as Coniosporium,
Fusicoccum and Lophodermium and at the same time surface saprophytes
of which Pullularia is the most prominent develop. When the leaves fall to
the ground to form the L layer the Coniosporium dies but the other two
parasites continue to grow and sporulate after several months. The
Pullularia also undergoes a period of active growth. During the first few
months that the leaves are on the surface of the litter these fungi are
gradually replaced by surface growths of Sympodiella and Helicoma and
the internal tissues are colonized by Desmazierella. Other fungi also occur
but are less conspicuous. All the species recorded at that stage are ascomycetes or fungi imperfecti. About six months after the leaves have fallen
they become incorporated in the Fx layer. At this stage the leaves superficially appear little altered but considerable disintegration of the internal
tissues has already occurred and up to 30% of the material has disappeared. In the spring, about 6-7 months after the peak of leaf-fall, there
is an extensive development of conidiophores. Grazing by soil animals,
mainly mites and collembola, removes most of the surface fungi and much
of the internal tissues, and is accompanied by an increasing accumulation
of faecal pellets, many of which fall through to the H layer. The drier period
of summer slows down both fungal and animal activity. The following
winter and spring sees a repetition of fungal development followed by
further animal activity. As more leaves fall the original ones become buried
more deeply in the litter with consequent changes in the micro-environment.
The leaf tissue is softened and invaded by different fungi, some of which
are basidiomycetes. At this stage there is extensive disintegration of cellulosic and lignified material. Enchytraeid worms and millipedes assist in the
final disintegration and convert the leaves to the apparently amorphous
black material of the H layer. Microscopic examination, however, shows
that this is far from being amorphous and that it consists of faecal pellets,
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fragments of leaf and fungal tissue and numerous exoskeletons of small
animals. During its passage through the L, F t and F, layers, the continued
action of micro-organisms and soil animals leads to a progressive mineralization of the carbon initially locked up in plant material. During the early
stages of decomposition there is a substantial narrowing of the carbon/
nitrogen ratio and it is not until this approaches 10 or 12 to 1 that nitrogen
becomes released, first as ammonia—following deamination of amino-acids.
A wide range of soil fungi and bacteria are capable of bringing about the
deamination. Whether the nitrogen is absorbed by roots as ammonia or is
oxidized to nitrate either by fungi or bacteria is still far from clear. Much
of the nitrogen in the H layer is in the form of chitin either as fungal
hyphae or in exoskeletons. Both fungi, such as Mortierella and bacteria
appear capable of degrading the chitin (Gray and Bell 1963 and Okafor
1967). In the typical mor humus described above it takes 8-10 years from
leaf fall to complete mineralization of the tissues.
In considering the sequence of events described above it is important
to remember that all leaves are not invaded by the same series of fungi.
Several different sequences can occur side by side or even on different parts
of the same leaf. Correspondingly, if cones or small branches are examined
it is clear that completely different sequences of organisms are associated
with the decomposition of these very different substrates, so that within the
forest floor in a relatively small area it is possible to find a number of
completely different successional patterns in the decomposition. There is,
too, a very big difference between the fate of bud scales and similar structures which often fall to the ground completely uninvaded and at the other
extreme the situation in many of the branches of a dead tree which disintegrate almost completely before they fall to the ground. Over and above
the diversity of decomposition patterns associated with leaves, fruiting
structures and branches there are major differences associated with the
plant communities involved and the relative acidity of the decomposing
system. In general, if the litter has a pH of less than 5, and particularly if
it has a relatively low base status, then the decomposition is dominated by
fungi and mites as in the case of the decomposition of pine litter. If the pH
is higher than 5, bacteria are much more prominent in the preliminary
stages of the decomposition and in the litter of soft-leaved species, particularly under humid conditions, the initial invasion may be completely
dominated by a slimy bacterial growth associated with the disintegration
of the mesophyll tissue of the leaves. This is then followed by small animals
which effectively remove the whole of the softened tissue leaving only
vascular skeletons of the leaves. Often such action is extremely rapid and
the leaves may be converted to a skeleton in a few weeks. In some tropical
forests the initial invasion may be associated with vigorous activity of
the various basidiomycetes which are then followed by termites. However,
despite this wide diversity, in all systems studied so far there are successive
alternating phases of microbial and animal activity.
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THE SYNTHETIC PROCESSES

The processes described above are essentially degradative processes.
Associated with them are certain synthetic processes which are going on
alongside the general decomposition pattern. Decomposition of the plant
material by the micro-organisms involves the simultaneous synthesis of new
material associated with the structures of the microbial organisms involved.
Laboratory studies indicate that when fungi are grown on relatively simple
substrates, about 40% of the substrate is converted into fungal material,
about 5-10% is released into the medium either as partial breakdown
products or more complex materials and the remainder is released as carbon
dioxide. Although much of the newly synthesized material is itself degraded
soon after the organism dies, certain fractions are very resistant to decay.
This is particularly true of some microbial polysaccharides which may at
times accumulate to form as much as 20% of the organic matter in
certain areas of the soil where they can play an active part in maintaining
soil structure. The polysaccharide produced by the yeast Lipomyces is one
of the few examples studied in detail (Jones and Griffith 1964, Griffith
1964, Slodki and Wickerman 1966).
The increase in inositol phosphates which sometimes occurs after
mineral phosphates are added to the soil would suggest that at least some
of these compounds are synthesized in the soil. There is however some
evidence to indicate that phytic acid itself is more probably a residue from
decomposed plants (Anderson 1967).
The most distinctive synthetic product associated with the decomposition process is the dark, amorphous material grouped under the general term
"humus". If we confine our discussion, for convenience, to that fraction of
the humic material grouped under the Humic Acids it is possible to show
fairly clearly that as decomposition of the plant debris continues the amount
of humic acids gradually increases, and associated with this is a change in
colour of the debris from the initial green or pale brown to almost black.
If an attempt is made to correlate the appearance of humic acid with the
disappearance of any particular fraction of the initial plant material, it
is difficult to get any evidence of a clear correlation. In decomposing pine
litter there is very obvious formation of materials which would have to be
grouped under humic acids before there is any noticeable decomposition of
the lignin fraction. Evidence such as this has led certain continental workers
to assume that humic acids may arise during the decomposition of cellulose.
On the other hand, substantial amounts of humic acid appear to be synthesized at the stage at which the major breakdown of lignin occurs. Degradative
studies carried out on extracted humic acids (Hurst and Burges 1967)
indicate that a substantial part of the humic acid is composed of units
which would seem to be derived originally from lignin. The presence of
compounds such as vanillyl alcohol, syringic acid, vanillic acid and various
molecules which have basically a phenylpropane structure can all be attributed to lignin. On the other hand, a number of the cleavage products such as
phloroglucinol, methylphloroglucinol and 3,5 dihydroxybenzoic acid are
more likely to have come from flavonoids. It has been widely held for a long
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time that the humic acids are formed by the polymerization of a range of
phenolic materials during the decomposition of the organic matter. This view
has recently been put in a more precise form (Hurst and Burges 1967) and
it has been postulated that phenolic units derived from flavonoid components, from lignin, and from microbial synthesis may all be involved in the
polymerization to form what has been termed a heteropolycondensate. If
humic acids can be formed from flavonoid materials then this would offer
a logical explanation for the appearance of humic acids in decomposing
plant material before there is substantial breakdown of the lignin. Moreover,
the possibility that microbial synthesis can also lead to the formation of
phenols which will give a humic acid material would likewise account for
the appearance of humic acids before lignin breakdown begins.
The presence of phenolic units within the humic acid complex with
close affinities to the basic components of lignin raises the question as to
how these are incorporated. At one extreme one could envisage the situation
where lignin was decomposed to its individual phenolic units and that these
were then oxidatively polymerized into the humic acid. Alternatively, it
could be postulated that the lignin was only partially degraded and large
units were then slightly modified prior to incorporation into the humic
molecule. At this stage there is very little evidence which would enable
one to prefer one view to the other. The possibility that microbial synthetic
materials are involved in humic acid has recently received further support
from the work of Kumada (Kumada and Hurst 1967) who isolated what
he terms a green humic acid. Evidence has now accumulated to show that
this compound is very probably a perylene-quinone pigment produced by
soil fungi and that a slight modification of it converts it into an almost black
pigment indistinguishable from the more orthodox humic acids. Recent
work has drawn attention to the presence of other complex phenolic fungal
pigments in the soil.
There is now overwhelming evidence to show that humic acids are a
group of compounds with a fairly wide range of basic structure, that the
reactive groups are primarily carboxyl and phenolic, the large molecules
forming a polydisperse colloidal system. Most humic acids contain nitrogen.
The amount varies from a fraction of a per cent in humic acids from highlyleached acid soils to about four per cent or more in soils with a high-base
status and a rapid organic matter turnover. Views differ as to whether the
nitrogen concerned is involved structurally in the main polymerization or
whether it is present as an amino acid or peptide, more or less tightly
bound to the basic polymer. Studies using hydrolytic methods would
indicate the probability that the nitrogen is held in both forms.
There is at present no evidence regarding how the polymerization
occurs. Many soil fungi including those known to be active in decomposing
lignin will under certain conditions produce large amounts of extra-cellular
polyphenol oxidases. There is a possibility that such enzymes may be
involved in the formation of humic acids.
Under natural conditions synthesis and decomposition of humic acids
occur apparently simultaneously. Laboratory studies have shown that a
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number of organisms and particularly some basidiomycetes can actively
decompose humic acid. Evidence relating to the rate and the probable
pathways by which the decomposition occurs has recently been summarized by Hurst and Burges (1967).
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SUMMARY

The decomposition of pine litter is brought about by successive attacks
from fungi and soil animals with several different species involved at each
phase of the attack. Up to ten years may be required for complete mineralization of a leaf. Different successions are associated with the decomposition of branches and cones. Studies of the decomposition of other types
of plant debris show similar sequences of micro-organisms and animals but
where the pH of the litter is above 5 the process is much more rapid and
bacteria may play a much greater part.
During the decomposition certain substances, for example humic acids,
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are synthesized. Although humic acids are probably formed by the oxidative
polymerization of phenols derived mainly from the decomposing plant
tissues there is no evidence as to whether micro-organisms play any part in
the polymerization but it is known that many of the soil basidiomycetes can
produce polyphenol oxidases which are capable of oxidatively polymerizing
phenols.
RÉSUMÉ

La decomposition de la litière de pins est causée par dss attaques
successives de champignons et de la faune du sol avec plusieurs espèces
différentes engagées lors de chacune des phases de 1'attaque. Jusqu'a dix
années sont nécessaires a 1'achèvement complet de la mineralisation d'une
feuille. Des successions différentes sont associées avec la decomposition de
branches et de pommes de pins. L'étude de la decomposition d'autres types
de débris végétaux montre des sequences semblables de micro-organismes
et d'animaux mais la oü Ie pH de la litière est supérieur a 5, le processus
est beaucoup plus rapide et le röle joué par les bactéries est beaucoup plus
grand.
Au cours de la decomposition, certaines substances, les acides humiques
par exemple, sont synthétisées. Bien que les acides humiques soient probablement formes par la polymerisation oxidative des phenols derives
principalement des tissus végétaux en decomposition, il n'y a pas d'évidence montrant que les micro-organismes jouent un róle quelconque dans la
polymerisation, mais on sait que plusieurs des basidiomycetes du sol
peuvent produire des oxidases de polyphenol qui sont capables de polymériser des phenols oxidativement.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Zersetzung der Kiefern-Streu erfolgt durch aufeinanderfolgende
Angriffe der Pilze und Lebewesen des Bodens. Bei jedem Stadium des
Angriffes sind mehrere unterschiedliche Spezien einbegriffen. Die vollkommene Mineralisierung des Blattes benötigt bis zu etwa zehn Jahre. Verschiedene Reihenfolgen sind mit der Zersetzung der Zweige und Zapfen verbunden. Untersuchungen der Zersetzung anderer Arten des PflanzenAbfalles weisen ahnliche Reihenfolgen der Mikro-Organismen und der
Lebewesen auf. 1st jedoch das pH der Streu höher als 5, so ist der Vorgang
wesentlich schneller und können Bakterien eine grosse Rolle spielen.
Wahrend der Zersetzung werden gewisse Substanzen, z. B. humische
Sauren aufgebaut. Obgleich humische Sauren wahrscheinlich durch oxydative Polymerisation des Phenols (das hauptsachlich durch Verwesung des
Pflanzengewebes gewonnen wird) gebildet wird, gibt es keinen Beweis fiir
das Teilhaben der Mikro-Organismen an der Polymerisation. Es ist trotzdem bekannt, dass viele der Boden-basidiomyzeten, Polyphenol oxydasen
herstellen können, die fahig sind die Phenole oxydativ zu polymerisieren.

THE CARBON CYCLE IN A BEECH FOREST
ECOSYSTEM IN RELATION TO MICROBIAL AND
ANIMAL POPULATIONS
MARY E. DUTCH AND J. D. STOUT
Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial Research, Lower Hutt,
New Zealand

Beech forests have formed part of the terrestrial ecosystem since the
Cretaceous, almost 100,000,000 years, and have therefore contributed an
important element to soil formation. In the northern hemisphere beech is
represented by the genus Fagus, whose species are invariably deciduous, and
which contributes to the hardwood forests of the cool temperate region
associated with acid brown forest soils and podzolised brown forest soils.
P. F. Muller (1878, 1887) based his classical distinction between two types
of forest soil—mull and mor—partly on a study of the Danish beech forests
of northern Zeeland. Since the original work of P. F. Muller these beechwoods have been studied zoologically by Bornebusch (1930) and microbiologically by Vagn Jensen (1962-3).
In the southern hemisphere beech is represented by a large number
of species of the genus Nothojagus, most of which are evergreen. The
species show considerable ecological specialisation and as a consequence
are found over almost the whole range of forest climatic zones from the
tropics to the sub-polar zones, in many cases associated with podocarp rain
forest. In New Zealand there are five species of Nothojagus, all but one of
which hybridize, and the present study is concerned with Nothojagus
truncata, a species found in the lowland, mild to warm, temperate zone. It
is associated with strongly leached, moderate to strongly weathered, acid
yellow-brown earths of low natural fertility. In the Wellington region this
species is present on ridges and spurs of hills exposed to strong prevailing
winds and consequently to marked desiccation. The humus form of the
forest floor is of the mor type. Because of the steep topography the profile
tends to be shallow and there is considerable site variation.
The original purpose of the New Zealand study was to provide a quantitative measure of the turnover of nutrients in the hard beech ecosystem
(Miller and Hurst, 1957; Miller, 1963, 1968). Biologically, we were
initially concerned with evaluating the dynamics of the animal and microbial
populations but we have extended this work in an attempt to estimate the
activity of the population in the breakdown of the plant debris. The purpose
is to attempt an evaluation of this forest ecosystem as a basis of comparison
both with other types of terrestrial ecosystems in New Zealand and with
beech ecosystems elsewhere, particularly those in the northern hemisphere
on which so much work has already been done. It is hoped that, in so far
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as similar soil types have tended to develop under beech forest in very
different parts of the world, a study of the biological processes involved
under very different climatic conditions and involving different plant,
animal, and microbial species, could throw light on those processes of chief
importance to pedogenesis.
SITES

Two areas have been studied. Both are in the southern part of the
North Island of New Zealand, at 41° 11' S 174° 58' E, on hills bounding
the Hutt Valley. One area is on the Soil Bureau Experimental Station on
the eastern hills of the valley and has been described by Druce (1957) in
his botanical survey of the catchment involved. The area has been burnt
over and modified since European settlement and beech trees are limited
in number and distribution. The second area is some 3 miles to the north
of the Experimental Station on the western hills of the valley where there
is a much more extensive area of beech forest nearer to its natural state.
A site of approximately 25 x 30 yards in this area was used for the
initial measurements of litter fall (Miller and Hurst, 1957).
Sampling of litter populations was from two sites in the latter area (A
and B), of comparable area, more or less adjacent to each other. Rainfall is
about 130-150 cm p.a. The litter falls throughout the year but the chief
fall is in the spring.
METHODS

(a) Quantitative measurements in the field
The original measure of litter fall was made with eight three-feet square
trays with wooden sides 2 in. high and galvanized wire mesh bases (12
meshes/in.), four on flat and four on sloping sites sampled monthly
(Miller and Hurst, 1957). Measure of rate of litter breakdown in the field
has been made with nylon gauze (2000 holes/sq. cm) and net (16 holes/
sq. cm) bags. The bags, approximately 20 x 30 cm in size, were filled with
litter or freshly fallen leaves and placed in the field, either one on top of
the other to simulate an upper and lower layer, or separately, and held in
place by pegs. As well as the breakdown of plant remains, the breakdown
of cellulose and cellophane in the field have been measured.
(b) Laboratory measurements
These consist principally of Warburg respiratory measurements done on
marked (and dated) leaves, and samples from different horizons. They
were carried out at an arbitrary temperature of 24°C.
(c) Estimation of populations
Differences in microbial populations were determined by serial dilution
counts. Animal populations were estimated partly on field sampling and
partly on Berlese extractions of litter.

TABLE 1
RESPIRATORY ACTIVITY AND MICROBIAL POPULATIONS IN DIFFERENT HORIZONS OF TAITA HILL SOIL, UNDER HARD BEECH (NothofagUS

Truncata)

Microbial Populations
Horizon

Depth
(in.)

pH

Organic
C
0001b/
acre

Mean
Moisture
% wet wt

Total Plate
Counts
/g wet wt
Bacteria
x 105

("Li (leaf and twigs)~|

M

1-i

4-5

LL2 (leaf and twigs)J
H humus
A topsoil
with humus
B 21 subsoil
B 22 subsoil
B 3 subsoil

"I

40
4-6

3-10
10-18-1

4-8

18-26J

30

60

17-4

55
57

50
30

3-4
158

31
30
21

32
20
20

23
1-3
1-3

80
1-5
1

11

n. d.

n. d.

n. d.

Aerogenic
Fermenters
Log no/g / g O r g
C
wet wt
I

>
7:

-

/g dry wt

I

+ water
II
III

+ glucose
IV

3

140

80

160

182

236

4-5
5

200
200

114
97

120
43

122
31

260
44

4-7
3-3

0-3 J

Moulds
x 104

Respiration Rates
id C0 2 /hr at 24 C

4
<1
1

140
150
180

18
3
2-2

14
1-7
1-3

10
11
0-6

16
1-9
14

C
Z
O

><
n
-

c
-

n. d.

n. d.

n. d.

n. d. not done.

•^
o
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(d) Measurement of activity of fauna
Some respiratory measurements are being made on selected soil
animals.
(e) Measurement of 14C
Measurements of <414C in freshly fallen leaves have been made and
compared with the z/14C of the organic matter of the soil horizons.
RESULTS

(a) Quantitative measures in the field
There is considerable variation from year to year but the mean annual
litter fall, most of which takes place in the spring, is of the order of 5,000
lb D.M./acre/year and there is an annual increment of new wood of about
2,500 lb/acre. This represents about 4,000 lb/acre/year of organic carbon
and an energy inflow of about 13-5 million kcals. (Miller, 1968 and pers.
comm.). Since the ecosystem is roughly in equilibrium about 5,000 lb
D.M./acre/year of litter, about 2,500 lb organic carbon, must be transformed into humus or broken down completely. The amount of organic
matter in the organic horizons, however, is only about 8 per cent of the
total soil organic carbon (Table 1) which implies a relatively much higher
rate of comminution or degradation in the upper horizons. About one third
of the soil organic matter is in the humus and topsoil horizons which tend
to intergrade and which consist largely of faecal pellets of soil animals. The
remaining soil organic matter is in the subsoil where it represents a small
percentage but a great total mass.
Loss of dry weight of litter over a three-year period in both gauze and
net bags averaged 35 per cent. Initially the rate of loss may be higher in
gauze bags which exclude the larger soil animals but tend to retain moisture.
The net bags, however, are more inclined to lose finer debris because of
the larger mesh size. There is considerable variation from year to year and
from site to site, and this is not necessarily simply related to rainfall. Leaves
from which the wax surface has been removed by chloroform-washing, show
a similar rate of breakdown to unwashed leaves. Filter paper included with
the litter showed about 60-70 per cent loss of weight over a six-month
period in both gauze and net bags. However, over the year loss of weight
was only about 70 per cent for the gauze bags while the filter paper had
almost completely disappeared from the net bags as the larger animals could
withdraw portions from these.
(b) Laboratory measurements
Respiratory measurements at 24°C show little difference in basal rates
of CO, release from the different horizons on a basis of /JL\ CO-,/% Org. C
(Table 1) (cf. Stout and Dutch, 1968). The litter horizons rates are not
depressed by the addition of water and show marked response to added
nutrients (glucose or asparagine) while rates in the other horizons are
depressed by the addition of water and show limited response to the further
addition of glucose. This suggests that an appreciable part of litter oxidation
may take place during limited periods when readily accessible nutrients
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TABLE 2
RESPIRATION RATES OF MARKED LEAVES OVER A PERIOD OF ONE YEAR

fil COz/g

Mean
Upper
Lower
Summer
Winter

dry wt/hour at 24 °C

Moisture
% wet wt

1

+ water
II

III

+ glucose
IV

46
38
47
43
64

158
72
182
143
340

144
144
144
159
151

139
159
134
194
96

235
I7X
251
306
197

become available. Respiratory rates of marked leaves show that the leaves
lie for about three months in the upper litter layer and then form part of
the lower litter layer. Loss of weight appears to be greatest in the early
stages presumably due to the loss of readily soluble or readily accessible
material. Basal respiratory rates are relatively low in the early stages but
increase with time. The winter basal respiratory rates are higher, more
particularly in the lower litter than in the upper. But in the summer there
is a greater response to added water and glucose, again particularly in the
lower litter (Table 2). These data suggest that the respiratory rates in the
early stages of litter decomposition are closely related to its moisture status.
(c) Fluctuations in microbial and animal populations
These are most marked in the organic horizons. A summary of the
microbial data is given in Fig. 1. This shows that populations are lower
and fluctuations are greater in the upper litter horizon than in the lower
litter or F / H horizon. This is associated with greater fluctuation in moisture.
Fluctuations of both bacterial and mould populations show a strong
correlation with fluctuations in moisture though the mould populations tend
to be directly correlated with the moisture level while the bacterial populations tend to drop immediately after a dry period. Neither show any
obvious relation to temperature which has a limited seasonal range.
Of the animals extracted by the Berlese funnel from the organic
horizons the majority were mites, with collembola and coleoptera next in
importance. As shown in Table 3, populations of mites show a strong
correlation with moisture and consequently marked seasonal differences
and horizon differences. However, regression analysis of the data showed
a preference for fresh litter of the L-layer. The seasonal and horizon
differences were not significant for the collembola. The coleoptera showed
a strong correlation (P, 0-001) with moisture and a slight seasonal trend
(P, 0-05). The arthropod fauna tends to be concentrated in the litter
horizons or in the surface topsoil. Molluscs and oligochaetes are not
commonly numerous. The oligochaetes are represented by aquatic species
(Aeolosomatidae, Naididae and Phreodrilidae (Stout, 1958)), by enchy-
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DISTRIBUTION OF SOIL ANIMALS, EXTRACTED BY THE BERLESE FUNNEL, IN THE LITTI

(The data on bacterial and moi

Total
No.

%
Samples
Present

Variation
with Site :
No.
A
B

Proportion
in upper
and lower
litter :
L : F

Summer
L
F

No. samples

64

32

32

33

31

Av. wet wt samples (g)

99

88

108

66

134

68

1(

Av. moisture (% wet wt)

56

58

55

50

63

43-5

54

Acari

6

6

4570

100

2157

2413

1 :

1-5

30

62

Collembola

810

89

268

443

1 :

1-6

12

20

Coleoptera

355

81

160

195

1 :

3-3

1-5

3

Amphipoda

81

39

9

72

1 :

2-4

0-5

1

Isopoda

29

16

14

15

1 :

4-8

0

1

Chilopoda

29

25

17

12

1 :

4-8

0

0

Symphyla

5

6

3

2

1 :

40

0-2

0

Diplopoda

82

36

57

26

1 :

3-9

0

0

Araneae

27

27

7

20

1 :

5-7

0

0

Opiliones

17

13

14

3

1 :

7-5

0

0

Chelonethi

28

31

9

19

1 :

1-5

0-2

0

Hemiptera

44

39

21

23

1 :

1-9

0

0

Lepidoptera

75

58

35

40

1 :

1

0-7

1

Hymenoptera

44

25

21

23

1 :

5-3

0-5

1

Diptera

21

20

14

7

1 :

0-6

0

0

Miscell. Insecta

13

11

10

3

13 :

0

10

0

Oligochaeta

8

8

5

3

1 :

3

0-2

0

Mollusca

6

5

0

6

0 :

6

0

0
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RIZONS IN RELATION TO SITE, HORIZON, SEASON AND MOISTURE

filiations are given in Figure 1)
Av. No ./Sample
Sea sons
Autumn
F

Av. N< >./Sample
Mo isture

Winter
F
L

L

Spring
F

5 L

19%
F

20 -• 3 9 %
L
F

40 - 59%
L
F

60 - 7 5 %
L
I

i

3

10

10

10

10

4

4

1

12

8

II

22

>

118

70

148-5

51

122

40

39

50

77

118

69

144

64

61

68

44-5

60-5

67

77

85

47

79

4-3

—

39

69

57

49

74

81

0-8

—

119

0

12-5

23

—

0-8

0

2-8

1
.•6

7-7

10-7

8-4

7-7

17-3

•4

13-3

3-2

10-5

2-1

8-8

0

8-5

14-2

5-9

3-2

10-2

1-4

0

10

2-4

0-3

1-3

0

0-5

0

10

1-3

0-9

2-2

1

0

0

0-5

01

0-2

0

0-3

0

0-3

10

0

0 7

1

0-3

0-2

10

0

0-6

0

0

0

0-3

0-5

01

0-9

1

0

0

01

0

0-3

0

0

0

0

0

01

0 2

2-7

1-4

4-2

01

1-3

0

0

0

0-4

1-5

11

2-5

l

0-3

0-3

11

01

0-8

0

0-3

0

0

0-6

0-3

0-8

1

0

0-2

0-8

0

0-5

0

0

0

01

0

01

0 7

1

0-7

0-3

0-5

0-6

0-6

0

0

2

0-3

0-6

0-1

0 5

•4

0-3

0-6

1-6

0-2

0-8

0

0

0

0-8

0-6

0 4

II

•6

10

21

1-8

0-7

0-7

0-8

10

30

0-8

0-8

1 -8

[•3

0-3

0

2-4

0

0-3

0

0

10

0-4

0-6

0 2

1-4

•2

0

0-6

0-2

0-4

0-2

0

0-8

0

0-6

0-4

0-3

0 2

•2

0

0-3

0

0-3

0

1-8

0

0

0-2

0

01

0

0

01

0-6

0

0

0

0

0

01

0

01

0-3

0

0

0-6

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0-3

•4

—

—
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traeids, small litter earthworms (e.g. Diporochaeta obtusa), topsoil species
(e.g. Maoridrilus ruber), and the sluggish but large subsoil species. Octochaetusmultiporus (Lee, 1959).
There is a diverse microfauna, also concentrated in the litter horizons
and showing marked differences in population between summer and winter
(Stout, 1962). Protozoa, rotifers, nematodes and copepods (of which
there are three species including the cosmopolitan species, Epactophanes
richardi) are the most numerous groups (Stout, 1963b).
DISCUSSION

In general, the humus of the New Zealand beechwood resembles the
mor type of the Danish beechwoods or the Lodge Wood site in the Chiltern
Hills in England (Watt, 1934) although the mineral soil has a weak mull
microfabric (Dr. B. C. Barratt, pers. comm.) and the soil is not as coarse
textured as the Danish beechwoods. The New Zealand forests also differ in
topography as they occur on steep slopes whereas the Danish and Chiltern
Hills sites are flat or rolling. There is a higher rainfall in New Zealand (ca.
60 in. or 150 cm per annum) and a higher evapotranspiration associated
with higher mean annual temperatures and strong prevailing winds.
Comparing the fauna of the European and New Zealand beechwoods
there is the same predominance of microarthropods—mites and collembola
(cf. Bornebusch (1930), sites 4 and 20, Tables VI and VII)—but the
diptera appear to be less important in the New Zealand forest while the
presence of amphipods (Orchestia tenuis) makes the Crustacea a more
important group in the southern ecosystem. One interesting distinction is
that the larvae of the stag-beetle (Dorcus novae-zealandiae) are important
in the New Zealand forest whereas in the Danish beechwoods the larvae of
the click-beetle (Athous subfuscus) appear to play a comparable role.
Generally, there are few species common to the two hemispheres but sometimes the same genera are involved, e.g. Trichoniscus. Differences in the
microfauna are probably less significant, although ostracods (Mesocypris
audax) are present in the New Zealand forest and the microdrili are well
represented by aquatic species as well as enchytraeids. There are differences
in the protozoan fauna—particularly in the higher incidence of Nebela
species in the New Zealand forest and Centropyxidae in the Danish beechwoods.
There is less taxonomie detail available on the microflora. Gramnegative bacteria including Pseudomonas species are important in the New
Zealand forests as in the Danish (Vagn Jensen, 1962-3) and Aerobacter
cloacae, an aerogenic fermenter, is particularly important in the organic
horizons of the New Zealand profile (Table 1). But Nocardia corallina
(Gordon, 1966) is also a characteristic member of the New Zealand flora
whereas Vagn Jensen recorded few pleomorphic bacteria from the Danish
woods. No taxonomie work has been done on the microfungi of the New
Zealand forest and fruiting bodies are not very common in the forest floor.
The New Zealand studies show that comminution of the litter is a slow
process—as in the European woods—but is accelerated with higher
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moisture and that this is associated with greater animal and microbial
activity. Heath, Edwards and Arnold (1964, Fig. 6) indicate three phases
of decomposition in English beech leaves: first, a period of slow disappearance (totalling 10% of the leaf) in the first six months from October to
April; second, a period of rapid disappearance (totalling 80% of the leaf)
in the eight months from April to December; third, a final period of slow
disappearance (of the remaining 10% of the leaf) in the nine months from
December to September.
Much of the H layer and much of the organic matter in the topsoil
consists of droppings of soil animals, particularly mites, although the larger
animals, oligochaetes, amphipods, and beetle larvae, are probably of
greater importance in the mixing of the organic and mineral horizons.
Respiratory measurements on English and New Zealand material (Stout,
1963a) suggest a similar level of basic rate at comparable temperatures but
there is a significant difference in that the European beech is deciduous
with the leaf fall in the autumn while the New Zealand beech is evergreen
and the chief fall is in the spring. Consequently the moisture and temperature regime of the fresh litter is quite different in the two hemispheres apart
from the overall differences in climate.
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SUMMARY

About 2 - 5 % of the total soil organic carbon is added every year in
litter fall as leaves and twigs.
Experiments with nylon net bags show that up to 20% loss of weight
may take place within six months but that after three years only about half
the little has been decomposed. Filter paper included in the litter showed
about 60-70% loss of weight after 6 months.
Respiratory measurements at 24°C show a similar rate of evolution of
COJg Org. C in the different horizons, but the litter horizons show a more
marked response to moisture and added glucose substrate. Respiratory
measurements on marked leaves showed higher rates in winter than
summer, in leaves from the lower layer and in those of highest moisture.
Fluctuations in microbial populations are also related to moisture rather
than temperature, but whereas mould counts show an immediate decline
in dry litter bacterial counts showed a delayed depression in numbers.
Micro-arthropods are the most numerous animals but larger soil animals,
such as earthworms and beetle larvae, are responsible for the comminution
and mixing of the organic and mineral horizons.
RÉSUMÉ

Environ 2,5% du carbone organique total du sol s'ajoute chaque année
par la chute de feuilles et de brindilles.
Des experiences faites avec des sacs en filet nylon montrent que jusqu'a
20 % de la perte de poids se produit durant les six premiers mois, mais
qu'après trois ans, environ la moitié seulement de la litière a été décomposée. Du papier filtre, place dans la litière, avait perdu environ 60-70 %
de poids après six mois.
Des determinations respiratoires a 24° C présentent un degré devolution
semblable de C02/g C. Org. dans les différents horizons, mais les horizons
de la litière réagissent de facon plus marquee a Fhumidité et a Faddition
d'un substrat de glucose. Les mesures respiratoires faites sur des feuilles
marquees présentaient des niveaux plus élevés en hiver qu'en été, sur les
feuilles des couches inférieures et sur celles contenant Ie plus d'humidité.
Les fluctuations des populations microbiennes se rapportaient a
Fhumidité plutöt qu'a la temperature, mais tandis que les calculs de la
moisissure présentent une diminution immediate dans une litière sèche, les
calculs des bactéries par contre présentent une diminution retardée. Les
micro-arthropods sont les animaux les plus nombreux. mais les animaux
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plus grands, vers de terre, larves d'insectes, sont a 1'origine de la
comminution et du mélange des horizons organiques et des minéraux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Rund 2,5% des gesamten Bodenorganischen Kohlenstoffes wird
jahrlich durch das Abfallen der Blatter und Zweige hinzugefügt. Versuche
mit Nylon-Netzsacken zeigen, dass bis zu 20% Gewichtsverlust innerhalb
von sechs Monaten stationden kann, aber dass nach drei Jahren nur rund
die Halfte der Streu verwest ist. Filterpapier in der Streu zeigte einen
Gewichtsverlust von ungefahr 60-70% nach sechs Monaten.
Atmungsmessungen bei 24 °C zeigen eine ahnliche Freilassungsrate von
CO>/g Org. C in den verschiedenen Horizonten, jedoch zeigen die Streuhorizonte eine deutlichere Reaktion auf Feuchtigkeit und hinzugefügte
Glukosesubstrate. Atmungsmessungen an markierten Blattern ergaben in
Blattern von der niedrigeren Schicht und solchen mit dem höchsten
Feuchtigkeitsgehalt höhere Grade im Winter als im Sommer.
Schwankungen in den mikrobischen Bevölkerungen hangen ebenso mehr
von der Feuchtigkeit als von der Temperatur ab. Wahrend Schimmelansammlungen eine sofortige Verminderung in der Trockenstreu zeigen,
erfahrt die bakterielle Ansammlung eine verzögerte Herabsetzung ihrer
Anzahl. Mikro-Arthropoden sind am zahlreichsten vertreten, aber grössere
Bodentiere, Regenwürmer und Kaferlarven sind für die Lockerung und
Vermischung der organischen und mineralischen Horizonte verantwortlich.

THE SYMBIOTIC STATE IN LEGUME ROOT
NODULES: STUDIES WITH THE SOYBEAN
SYSTEM
F. J. BERGERSEN
Division of Plant Industry, CSIRO, Canberra,
I.

Australia

INTRODUCTION

Fixation of nitrogen by the symbiotic system of root nodules of legumes
is quantitatively one of the most important ways in which atmospheric
nitrogen enters the biosphere. Nevertheless, most of our knowledge of the
chemistry of the process of biological nitrogen fixation comes from studies
using the economically less important free-living nitrogen-fixing bacteria.
This has been due to the more difficult nature of experiments with the
symbiotic system which at first limited investigation to studies of the growth
and nitrogen gain of intact nodulated plants. Since about 1940, the most
extensively studied legume nodule system has been that of soybean, which,
apart from its economic importance in the U.S.A., provides relatively large
yields of nodule tissue. In 1952, 1SN tracer methods permitted the first
study of fixation in nodules detached from the host plant (Aprison and
Burris 1952, Aprison, Magee and Burris 1954); many studies have since
been performed using this method (e.g. Burris, Magee and Bach 1955,
Hoch, Schneider and Burris 1960, Kennedy 1966a and b; Koch and Evans
1966, Bergersen 1960a, 1962b, 1963, 1965). Recently it became possible
to study fixation in disrupted nodules (Bergersen 1966a, 1966b) and it
has now been shown that the activity resides in the bacterial component of
the system, the so-called bacteroids (Bergersen and Turner 1967): the
same bacteria, when grown in culture, do not fix nitrogen. Cell-free extracts
of soybean bacteroids have been prepared (Koch, Evans and Russell 1967,
Bergersen unpublished data) and the nitrogenase complex appears to be
essentially similar to that of Az.otobacter and Clostridium.
The purpose of this paper is to give a brief account of the symbiotic
relationship between host cell and bacteroid in soybean nodules, a comparison of the properties of bacteroids and cultured cells of Rhizobium
japonicum and a comparison of results obtained using intact detached
nodules and nitrogen-fixing bacteroid suspensions.
II.

THE STRUCTURE OF THE SYMBIOTIC STATE

The soybean nodule (Figures 1A and IB) consists of a roughly
spherical mass of fairly uniformly-aged central host parenchyma cells each
of which contains masses of bacteroids and the red pigment leghaemoglobin.
This nitrogen-fixing tissue is surrounded by cortical tissue through which
pass a number of vascular elements which encircle the active tissue and
49
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Fig. IA.—The nodulated root system of a soybean plant (cv. Shelby) showing the type of nodule used in the experimental work referred to in this
paper. The scale represents 1 cm.
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Fig. IB.—A stained microtome section of a soybean nodule showing cortex
(c), vascular elements (v), central-tissue cells (t), empty interstitial cells
for ventilation (i). The scale represents 1 mm. The inset frame refers to
Fig. 1C.

which join near the connection of the nodule with the root to form a branch
of the root stele (Figure IB). The development of the nodule does not
concern us here as it has been described in detail elsewhere (Goodchild
and Bergersen 1966). The host cells of the mature central tissue are enlarged, with degenerate nuclei (Figure 1C) and the cytoplasm is almost
devoid of features except for mitochondria. These are concentrated in the
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Fig. IC.—A stained microtome section of central-tissue cells showing degenerate host nucleus (n), masses of bacteroids (b) and intercellular spaces
(i) which participate in ventilating the tissue. The scale represents 10 f.
The inset frame refers to Fig. ID.

periphery of the cells, especially adjacent to the intercellular spaces and
empty cells which ventilate this dense tissue (Figure I D ) . The symbiotic
bacteria (the bacteroids) are enclosed in membranes of host origin in
groups of 4-6 (Figure ID) and the leghaemoglobin in solution is also
located within these membrane envelopes (Bergersen, 1966c; cf. Dilworth
and Kidby, 1967). A central tissue cell such as those shown in Figure 1C
may contain as many as 10"' membrane-enveloped groups of bacteroids and
a nodule of the size shown in Figure 1A contains about 35,000 central
tissue cells.
The membrane-enclosed space around the bacteroids represents a very
specialized environment into which carbon substrates from the host are free
to penetrate and from which the products of nitrogen-fixation can pass to
the host cell. At the same time gas relationships are held within certain
limits. For example the state of oxygenation of the leghaemoglobin within
intact central tissue cells indicates a free oxygen concentration of the order
of 10—HM when the external gas phase concentration is 20% of one
atmosphere (Appleby 1961, Bergersen 1962a).
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VEGETATIVE CELLS AND BACTEROIDS COMPARED

(a) Structure
In many species of legume, the nodule bacteroids may be grossly enlarged and malformed. In the soybean nodule, however, the mature bacteroids are only slightly different in size and shape from vegetative cells
grown in culture; bacteroids are usually fairly regular rods 2-5-3-5/u, in
length and 0-5(JL or slightly more in width, while cultured cells are rods
1 -0-2- 5fj, in length and about 0-5/u, in width. In both types, the cellenvelope is composed of two unit membranes, the outer one, more easily
separated from the cell surface, forming the cell-wall and the inner one the
protoplast membrane. This type of cell-envelope is typical of Gram-negative
bacteria.
In spite of these similarities, there are several notable differences in fine
structure between vegetative cells and bacteroids. In actively growing cultured bacteria or in bacteria growing within the tissues of the host, the
cytoplasm is well supplied with ribosomes; the cytoplasm of mature bacteroids is devoid of these although a few may still be found in some
bacteroids in younger tissues. This observation is consistent with the inability of the bacteroids to grow and indicates a lack of protein synthesis

Fig. ID.—An electron micrograph of a thin section of a portion of a centraltissue cell showing bacteroids (b) within a membrane envelope (e) lying
in the featureless host cytoplasm (c). Mitochondria of the host (m) are
concentrated adjacent to an interstitial cell (i). The scale shows 1 M.
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within them. Although the complex ingrowths of the cytoplasmic membrane, known in other genera of bacteria as mesosomes, have been
described in clover bacteroids (Dart and Mercer, 1963) and have been
observed in cultured cells of soybean nodule bacteria, these organelles
have not been seen in soybean bacteroids, perhaps because they have been
obscured by the massive deposits of polymeric /3-hydroxy-butyric acid
which are found near the poles of the cells. Vegetative cells usually have
much less of this polymer. The nuclear material of bacteroids is characterized by convoluted filaments and prominent, electron-dense granules.
The nuclear filaments of vegetative cells, presumed from the thickness
of the threads to be DNA, are much finer than in bacteroids and the
electron-dense granules are rare or absent. These features of bacteroids
and vegetative cells are illustrated in Figure 2.
(b) Cultural viability
Bacteroids from several legumes have been shown to be unable to grow
on ordinary culture media (Almon 1933). The same applies to soybean
bacteroids as shown by a recent test in this laboratory in which a A^-fixing
bacteroid suspension containing 2-78 x 101" cells per ml by direct count
in a Petroff-Hauser counting chamber, proved to contain less than 5 x 10"

Fig. 2A.—An electron micrograph of a thin section of a bacteroid from a
suspension prepared from soybean nodules, showing cell wall ( c ) , protoplast
membrane (m), nuclear filaments ( f ) , and electron-dense granules ( g ) .
The electron-translucent material near the poles of the cell is probably
the poly-/i-hydroxy-butyric acid which may comprise as much as 30% of
the dry-weight of the cells ( p ) . The scale represents 1 M.
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wall (c) are seen. The scale represents 1 M.

viable cells per ml when dilutions were counted by standard cultural
methods. That is, fewer than 0-02% of the cells of the bacteroid suspension were capable of producing colonies on standard yeast-extract-mannitol
media. In contrast, 80-90% of cultured cells produced colonies in similar
tests.
(c) Biochemical properties
No fixation of molecular nitrogen by cultures of Rhizobium spp. has
been found when reliable methods have been used, although there are
many reports, particularly in the early literature of the subject, asserting
that they do. The property of A^-fixation appears to be an exclusive feature
of the bacteroid forms of the organisms (Bergersen and Turner 1967) and
even in these, it is a very labile activity. Although oxygen is required for
fixation of nitrogen, breis prepared from nodules crushed in air rapidly
lose their activity (Bergersen 1966b). Some of the inactivation of aerobically prepared bacteroids is undoubtedly due to the action of plant polyphenol-oxidases as shown by Koch, Evans and Russell (1967), who
obtained active extracts only from nodules disrupted at low 0-> levels in the
presence of polyvinyl-pyrrolidone and ascorbate, which removed phenolics
and related compounds. Even when these compounds are washed from
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Fig. 2C.—An electron micrograph of a thin section of a cell from a 7-day
culture on yeast-extract agar. Features as in Figs. 2A and 2B. The scale
represents 1 M.

bacteroid suspensions, Affixing activity is rapidly destroyed by 0> as shown
by the shortened time-course of fixation with increasing pO> and by
experiments in which washed bacteroid suspensions have been bubbled
with air prior to fixation tests (Table 1). In this data, as in all of this
work, hydrogen evolution was closely related to nitrogen fixation.
TABLE 1
INACTIVATION OF BACTEROIDS BY AERATION

Bacteroid suspension
Aerated
Aerated + 100,u moles No-succinate
Not aerated + 100/n moles /Vo-succinate

Affixed
(f4)

H2 evolution
(ApHz atm)

0
2-2
20-1

0
-fl-4xl0-4
+ 6-0 xlO" 4

Effects of aeration for 15 min at 0°C upon nitrogen fixation and hydrogen evolution by
washed bacteroids prepared as described by Bergersen and Turner (1967). Flasks (70 ml
volume) contained 53 mg (aerated) and 48 mg (not aerated) bacteroid protein respectively.
Nitrogen fixation measured as NH3(~15N) after addition of carrier NH3~N, following
incubation for 30 min. at 23°C in gas mixtures containing 24% UJV, (84 atoms %)and 6-3%
0 2 . Hydrogen evolution measured as a change in partial pressure by mass-spectrometer
methods.
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The nature of the terminal oxidases of both bacteroids and cultured
cells, is unknown, but the cytochrome pattern of bacteroids differs strikingly from that of cultured cells (Appleby and Bergersen 1958; Table 3).
These changes may be a consequence of the development of the bacteroids
at low 02 tension and may reflect major differences between the electron
transport pathways of these two types of cell. Another haemoprotein, the
CO-reactive P450, is present in bacteroids but not in cultured cells (Appleby
unpublished data). Preliminary examination of the CO minus reduced
difference-spectrum of anaerobically prepared nitrogen-fixing bacteroids suggested that they may have more P450 than aerobically prepared bacteroids.
This has not yet been confirmed.
The respiration of cultured cells and aerobically prepared bacteroids is
relatively similar, reaching a maximum value at about 0-02 atm 02 and
being stimulated most by succinate followed by fumarate, malate and
pyruvate (Bergersen 1958 and 1962b). Nitrogen-fixing anaerobicallyprepared bacteroids in contrast, increase in oxygen uptake to at least 0-12
atm O, but the same substrates do not stimulate 0 2 -uptake to the same
extent: instead A^-fixation increases (Bergersen and Turner 1967). Nitrogen fixation by bacteroids is extremely sensitive to CO but the respiration
of cultured cells, or aerobically prepared bacteroids, presents no clearly
defined pattern of inhibition by CO even at high concentrations. However,
Appleby (unpublished data) showed more consistent inhibition of respiration of cultured cells of another strain of R. japonicum when EDTA was
used to inactivate a respiratory shunt mechanism. In experiments with
anaerobically prepared bacteroids, respiration was unaffected up to CO
concentrations of 0-008 atm which produced 80-90% inhibition of ACTABLE 2
EFFECTS OF CO:

ANAEROBICALLY PREPARED BACTEROIDS

Respiration
N fixed
(M5)

Ap02
(atm)

ApC02
(atm)

0
000008
0008

4-71
2-88
018

-81-4x10"
-80-7x10"
-81-8x10"

+73-2x10"
+ 77-7x10"
+ 77-8x10"

0
0 02
0 02
0-43
0-43

4-87
0
0
0
0

-111-9x10"
-69-3x10 4
-84-8x10"
-690x10"
-920x10 4

+620x10"
+ 54-4x10"
+ 59-7x10"
+ 57-3x10"
+ 54-3x10"

pCO
(atm)

(light)
(dark)
(light)
(dark)
(light)

Effects of CO upon nitrogen fixation and respiration by washed bacteroids (prepared as
described)—Bergersen and Turner, 1967) incubated at 23°C for 30 min in atmospheres
containing 5% 02 and 20% "JV, (90 atoms %). Flask volume 70 ml. Nitrogen fixation
measured as 15N in N3H after addition of carrier /V/f( and respiration measured massspectrometrically as changes in partial pressure of 02 and C02. Results of two experiments.
100 /imoles yVa-succinate per flask.
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fixation; at CO concentrations of 0-02 atm and higher, 0 2 -uptake was
inhibited by about 30% and this inhibition was reversed by light; CO-2
production was unaffected by CO (Table 2).
Table 3 summarizes most of the above considerations as a comparative table of the properties of cultured cells and bacteroids.
TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF THE PROPERTIES OF VEGETATIVE CELLS AND

BACTEROIDS OF Rhizobium

japonicum

Vegetative cells
Structure
cell envelope
ribosomes
mesosomes
poly-/S-hydroxybutyric acid
nucleus

2 unit membranes

+ + to + + +
± to +
± to +

Bacteroids

2 unit membranes

± to +

not observed

+ + to + + +

fine filaments

thickened
granules

filaments+electron-dense

Size

l-0-2-5xO-5/x

2-5-3-5x0-5^

Cultural viability

80-90%

<0-02%
Aerobically
prepared

Nitrogen fixation
Hydrogen evolution

none
none

Cytochromes:
a band (m/x)
proportion*
/>450 haemoprotein

c
551
40:
none

Respiration:
response to p02
response to
substrates:**
endogenous
succinate
fumarate
malate
pyruvate
effects of CO

Anaerobically
prepared

+
+

none
none
b
562
1-5:

a
603
1

c
b
551
562
11-7: 2-5:

a
—
0

c
b
551
562
1 1 0 : 2-8:

a
0

+

++

max O-i uptake 0 02
atm

max 0 2 uptake 0 02
atm

max 0 2 uptake above
0-12 atm

1
3-0-3-6
1-7-2-3
1-6-21

1
31-121
2-2-8-3
1-0-1-8
1-5

1
1-4
1-3

—
none or variable up
to 0.8 atm

succinate respiration
inhibited at 0-95 atm
light reversibility
variable

—

1-2

unaffected at low cone.
of CO; 30% inhibited
above 0-2 atm reversed by light

* relative to cytochrome a content of cultured cells, assuming all cytochromes to have
the same extinction coefficient as mammalian cytochrome c.
** 0 2 uptake relative to endogenous.
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NITROGEN FIXATION BY INTACT NODULES COMPARED WITH
FIXATION BY BACTEROID PREPARATIONS

In experiments with intact soybean nodules detached from the host
roots, the bacteroids do not acquire more than trace amounts of n'N from
labelled atmospheres and thefixed-TVis found in the soluble fraction of the
nodules. This has made it difficult to identify the location of the A^-fixing
activity and various sites have been proposed; e.g. the bacteroids (Parker
1957, Kennedy, Parker and Kidby 1966), the membrane envelope around
the bacteroids in the host cell (Bergersen 1960b) and the leghaemoglobin
molecule (Bauer 1960). It is now clear that the activity is located in the
bacteroids of soybean nodules. Furthermore, leghaemoglobin and other
plant components do not seem to play a direct part in the process (Bergersen and Turner 1967). It is consequently of interest to compare some of
the known A2-fixing properties of intact nodules with those of the bacteroids prepared from them.
The first free product of fixation in intact nodules has been identified
as NH:i or some compound which quantitatively gives rise to it (Bergersen
1965). This NHa-N is very rapidly incorporated into a-amino-A and
the NH-t-N forms a decreasing proportion of the newly fixed-A until
equilibrium is reached about 10 min after commencement of experiments.
In contrast, bacteroid suspensions do not produce a-amino compounds
from the fixed-A, which remains in solution in the suspending medium as
NH:i under the conditions necessary for fixation.
Oxygen is required for Affixation by nodules and none can be detected
below a p02 of 0-05 atm; with increasing p02, fixation rises until a p02 of
about 0-5 atm is reached, above which it is inhibited (Burris, Magee and
Bach 1955). Kinetic studies indicated that this inhibition by 02 can be overcome by increasing the N2 concentration (s) because both Kmax and Km in
the Michaelis-Menten equation,

1 1
1'

£ï
'max

'max

S

increase with increasing p02 (Bergersen 1962b). Nitrogen-fixation by bacteroids also requires 02 but the apparent effects of p02 are complicated by
the inactivation of their more exposed system. Although no inhibition of
fixation at higher p02 values has been obtained, it can be shown that the
basic effects of 02 concentration are similar to those obtained with intact
nodules. When the initial rates of Affixation by bacteroids, under the influence of varying 02 and N2 concentrations, are used for kinetic studies,
both Km and Kmax increase with increasing p02 in a similar manner to that
found with intact nodules. At oxygen concentrations at which Km is only
slightly affected, the Km for nodules is about 0-07 atm (Bergersen 1962b)
and for bacteriods it is about 0 03 atm. These gas phase values indicate
that the nitrogen concentration about the bacteroids in the intact tissue is
only reduced to about half that obtained in bacteroid suspensions directly
exposed to the same atmosphere. The details of this work will be published
elsewhere.
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These effects of pO-2 upon Vmax and Km are consistent with present
knowledge of the nature of the Affixing enzymes of free-living bacteria
which have two functional aspects, one concerned with energy-dependent
reduction and //^-evolution and one concerned with the binding and
reduction of the substrate (N2). In the nodule system, increasing pO> may
be regarded as producing an increasing energy supply, thus increasing
Vnmx. If, at the same time, the No-binding site was being modified by O,
with a consequent reduction of affinity for substrate, or if 02 was competing
with N2, Km would also increase.
Inhibition of Affixation in nodules by CO occurs at much higher
concentrations of the inhibitor than with bacteroid suspensions. A 50%
inhibition of Affixation in nodules is obtained with 0-007-0-011 atm
CO but with bacteroids, this inhibition is achieved by about —0-001 atm
CO. This discrepancy may be due to the leghaemoglobin, which surrounds
the bacteroids in the intact tissue, being saturated with CO before CO
can penetrate to the bacteroids.
Hydrogen evolution by nodules is closely related to Affixation and it
has been shown by the use of two pO-2 concentrations to produce two
energy levels for the energy-dependent hydrogenase, that N2 competitively
inhibits //^-evolution. It was also shown in this work that 02 stimulated

TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF THE NITROGEN-FIXING PROPERTIES OF INTACT SOYBEAN
NODULES AND OF BACTEROID SUSPENSIONS

Intact Nodules

Bacteroids

Products of nitrogen
fixation

Soluble A/// :) ->a-amino —JV->

Soluble

Effects of oxygen

Required;
No fixation below 0-05 atm;
max at 0-50 atm; inhibited at
higher p02. Fixation rates
linear with time at all p02
values

Required;
Fixation rates linear below
0 0 2 atm. Higher p02 values
increase initial fixation rates but
also increase rates of inactivation. Initial fixation rates increase up to 0-12 atm

Kinetics

Km = 0-07 atm at p 0 2 of 0-20
atm; higher p02 values give increase in Km
K max increases with p02

K„, = 0 03 atm at p02 of
0-03-0 06atm higher pO z values
give increased Km
K m a x increases with p02

Inhibition by CO

50% inhibition at about 0 01
atm

50% inhibition at about 0-0001
atm

Hydrogen evolution

Requires 02\
increased p02 stimulates H2
evolution more than nitrogen
fixation

Requires 0 2 ;
increased pC2 stimulates H2
evolution and nitrogen fixation
equally

NH3-N
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/Revolution more than A^-fixation (Bergersen 1963). Hydrogen evolution
by bacteroids also requires 02 but there is a fairly constant ratio of 3
moles of H2 evolved for each mole of N2 fixed irrespective of p02 (Bergersen 1966b). Carbon monoxide affects H2 evolution only slightly in both
nodules and bacteroids.
These properties of nodules and bacteroids are summarized in Table 4
from which it will be seen that, although experiments with bacteroids give
results which at first seem rather different from results with intact nodules,
the details can be seen to be similar except for the inability of the bacteroids
to produce a-amino-N from NH-S-N and this may be a consequence of
the conditions imposed by the experiments.
V.
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SUMMARY

An account is given of the form and structure of the symbiotic system
of soybean root nodules. It is seen that an average nodule contains about
35,000 central tissue cells each of which contains up to 10"' membraneenclosed units within each of which are 4-6 bacteroids (the symbiotic form
of Rhizobium japonicum) and the characteristic haemoprotein, leghaemoglobin.
The property of nitrogen fixation has been shown to reside in the
bacteroids and their structure and their biochemical properties after aerobic
or anaerobic preparation are compared with those of cultured cells of
Rhizobium japonicum.
The nitrogen fixing properties of nodules and of the isolated bacteroids are also compared. Although some of the features of nitrogen
fixation by bacteroids appear to differ from those of nodules, it is concluded that most of these differences are more apparent than real or that
they result from the conditions imposed upon the bacteroids in order to
obtain nitrogen fixation.
RÉSUMÉ

L'auteur examine la morphologie des nodosités radiculaires du soya et
la structure de leur système symbiotique. En moyenne, une nodosité typique
se compose d'environ 35,000 cellules de tissu central. Chacune de ces
cellules contient jusqu'a 10r' unite encapsulées dans une membrane, renfermant 4-6 bacteroïdes (la forme symbiotique de Rhizobium japonicum)
et la protéine caractéristique, leghaemoglobine.
La faculté de fixer 1'azote de Fair est une caractéristique exclusivement
propre aux bacteroïdes. La structure ainsi que les qualités biochimiques de
ces organismes sont comparées, en preparations aérobies et anaérobies,
avec les cellules de Rhizobium japonicum en cultures artificielles.
La faculté assimilitrice des nodules est comparée avec celle de bacteroïdes isolés. Bien que la fixation de 1'azote par les bacteroïdes isolés
semble différer sous certains rapports de 1'assimilation effectuée par les
nodules, l'auteur conclut, pour une part, que ces differences sont généralement plus apparentes que réelles, et pour 1'autre, qu'elles résultent des
conditions dans lesquelles les bacteroïdes ont été maintenus pour provoqusr
la fixation d'azote.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Autor hat die Morphologie der Wurzelknöllchen der Sojabohnen
und die Struktur des symbiotischen Systems geprüft. Ein Knollchen enthalt
durchschnittlich ca. 35.000 zentrale Gewebezellen. Jede dieser Zeilen
enthalt bis 10r' in eine Membrane eingeschlossenen Einheiten; in jeder
Einheit befinden sich 4-6 Bakteroiden (die symbiotische Form des
Rhizobium japonicum) und das charakteristische Haemoprotein—Leghaemoglobin.
Es wurde bewiesen, dass die Fahigkeit, den Stickstoff zu binden, in den
Bakteroiden liegt. Die Struktur und die biochemischen Eigenschaften dieser
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Bakteroiden, in aeroben und anaeroben Preparaten, wurden mit den
Kulturzellen des Rhizobium japonicum verglichen.
Ein Vergleich zwischen der Assimilationseigenschaft der Knöllchen und
den isolierten Bakteroiden wurde auch durchgefiihrt. Obwohl ein Unterschied zwischen der Stickstoffbindung durch die Bakteroiden und der
Knöllchen-Assimilation zu bestehen scheint, ist der Autor überzeugt, dass
diese Unterschiede meistens mehr scheinbar als tatsachlich sind, sie ergeben
sich vielmehr von den Bedingungen denen die Bakteroiden ausgestzt waren,
um die Stickstoffbindung zu bewirken.

SAPROPHYTIC COMPETENCE AS AN IMPORTANT
CHARACTER IN THE SELECTION OF RHIZOBIUM
FOR INOCULATION
D. L. CHATEL*, R. M. GREENWOOD** AND C. A. PARKER
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition,
University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia
INTRODUCTION

The failure of annual clover pastures to nodulate optimally in the years
following successful establishment of inoculated plants in the first year is
common in many of the sandy soils in Western Australia. This sparse
nodulation, particularly in the second year, reaches alarming proportions in
many cases, and has become known as "second-year clover mortality"
(Marshall, Mulcahy and Chowdhury, 1963).
The major characteristics of the problem, together with broad descriptions of the soils and climate of the areas involved, are as follows: (1) The
problem occurs with clovers (Trifolium spp.), nodulated by Rhizobium
trifolii, and is most common with subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum L.), because of the widespread use of this species; (2) Lupins
(Lupinus spp.) and serradellas (Ornithopus spp.), both of which are
nodulated by R. lupini, do not exhibit second-year mortality; (3) The
marked responses to inoculation of legumes on problem soils indicates low
initial populations of Rhizobium; (4) Many problem fields sown in the late
1950's had recovered by the mid 1960's; (5) Susceptible soils are coarse
textured, not unduly acid (pH varies between 5-5 and 6-5). have a low
water holding capacity, are extremely infertile, and have a low clay
content (often as low as 1 per cent); (6) Problem areas are subject to cool
humid winters and hot dry summers, and have a growing season of five to
six months, factors which dictate the use of annual pasture legumes. Annual
rainfall varies between 12 and 25 inches (305-635 mm), according to
location.
The problem appeared to be basically microbiological in nature, as
shown by: (1) The positive response of affected swards when rhizobia
were watered on; (2) Fertilizers, incorporating both major and minor
elements, did not ameliorate the problem (Loneragan priv. comm.); (3)
The detection of soil-water extracts (from natural field soil) inhibitory to
R. trifolii but not to R. lupini (Chatel and Parker, 1964). Of 59 microorganisms isolated from problem swards 9 gave toxins active against R.
Present address:
* Plant Research Division, Department of Agriculture, South Perth, Western
Australia.
** Plant Chemistry Division, D.S.I.R., Palmerston North, New Zealand.
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trifolii but not against R. lupini: no organisms inhibited R. lupini without
also inhibiting R. trifolii.
Marshall, Mulcahy and Chowdhury (1963) and Marshall (1964)
considered the problem to be largely one of survival of the rhizobia over the
summer. Our investigations in 1963 (Chatel and Parker. 1964) led us to
doubt that the summer factor was alone responsible for low soil numbers
of rhizobia at the commencement of the growing season. Although a
significant decrease in numbers occurred with two strains of R. trifolii
(TA1 and WU95) on subterranean clover cv. Dwalganup, during the
summer, it was found that the soil populations of these strains were critically low in the surface three inches ( T A K 100; WU95< 1000 per g soil)
before the commencement of summer.
These findings showed the need to study the colonization of soil and
rhizosphere by rhizobia, and further experiments were done in the same
area to measure the ability of different root nodule organisms to establish
in problem soils.
EXPERIMENTAL AND RESULTS

Colonization of Rhizosphere and Soil
Rhizosphere and soil populations were estimated in 1964 from first
year swards of Geraldton subterranean clover planted in that year and
second year swards (cv. Dwalganup) planted in 1963. In addition to the
two R. trifolii treatments (TA1 and WU95) a strain of R. lupini (WU425),
applied to serradella, was included for comparison, as R. lupini appears to
colonize problem soils with ease. The second year serradella plots were
uniformly nodulated. The second year clover swards showed marked
differences in nodulation in favour of WU95. In sampling, however, only
nodulated plants were taken (using cores, 3 in. diameter x 5 in. deep)
from each of the duplicate plots. Populations were estimated on samples
arbitrarily fractionated into roots with soil attached (root or rhizosphere
fraction) and soil remaining after the removal of the root fraction (soil
fraction).
The rhizosphere populations of all treatments were of the order of 108
per g of dry root in the 1964 growing season of both the 1963 and 1964
sowings. TA1 populations fell to 106 per g by November (following
senescence of the plants and drying of the soil in October). By April
(autumn) they had dropped to 104 per g. Similar trends were noted for the
WU95 treated swards, but in this case the populations only fell to 106
per g. Numbers of WU425 remained around 108 per g of dry root
throughout.
There was considerable variation between treatments in soil populations
during the growing season. In the first year (i.e., 1964 sampling of 1964
sown plants) TA1 levels steadily rose to a maximum of 10H per g of soil
by November, and fell to < 10 per g by April; WU95 reached 104 per g
by November and fell to 102 by April; WU425 maintained a constant level
of 108 per g throughout. In the second year (1964 sampling of 1963 sown
plots) the population trends were similar to those observed for the first
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year stands, the major exception being that those under TAl treated swards
reached levels comparable with those in the WU95 treatment. Numbers of
both TAl and WU95 were approximately 102 per g by April; an apparent
anomaly which is explained in the section on serological studies. The
overall numerical superiority of WU95 over TAl in the first year stands
(particularly in soil populations) was reflected in the second year nodulation; 97 per cent of the WU95 treated plants were nodulated in that year,
compared with 61 per cent of plants in the TAl treatments.
Additional population estimates revealed a number of interesting
points: (1) There was no difference between the populations (both rhizosphere and soil) under subterranean clover in recovered swards compared
to those under nodulated plants in problem swards, or under swards in the
non-problem sandy soils of the Esperance area; (2) Populations under
unnodulated plants in problem fields were always very much lower (usually
< 10 per g in rhizosphere and soil) than those under adjacent healthy
plants; (3) There was little movement of rhizobia away from the original
drill rows in farmer sown swards in problem soils.
The above findings supported earlier evidence for the poor colonization
of problem soils by R. trijolii and further emphasised the importance of
strain differences within the species.
The Serological Assessment of the Establishment
of Inoculant Strains
In order to verify the establishment and persistence of strains TAl and
WU95 in the experimental plots a series of nodule isolates of rhizobia were
taken in 1964 and 1965 and examined serologically (Table 1). Not only
had WU95 maintained itself virtually pure in its own plots but it had
TABLE 1
THE SEROLOGICAL IDENTITY OF NODULE ISOLATES FROM EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS AT CARNAMAH

Identity
Year of
planting

Year
sampled

Inoculation
treatment

isolates

TAl

WU95

Other

1963

1964,
1965

TAl

26

2

16

X

1965

WU95
TAl
WU95

19
53
31

(1

1964

12
0

19
5
30

0
36
1

gained a considerable foothold in the adjacent TAl plots. This finding
probably accounts for the similarity, often observed, between the rhizobial
populations found under nodulated plants in the second and third year TAl
and WU95 plots.
The lack of persistence of TAl in problem soils became apparent in the
early stages of these investigations and introduced the need to assess the
persistence of inoculant strains in both problem and non-problem areas.
Eighty seven isolations were made from nodulated plants taken from
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fields known to have been sown with seed inoculated with commercial
cultures (sown from 1958 to 1964, inclusive). The plants were taken from
Geraldton in the north of the agricultural region to Esperance in the southeast. Each isolate was tested with antisera produced from strains that were
present in the commercial inoculants used at the time of sowing the stand
from which the isolate was taken. None of the isolates was identifiable with
the inoculant strains, indicating that the introduced rhizobia had failed to
persist in any of the soils examined, but that the soils have been colonized
by "volunteer" strains. These unidentifiable nodule bacteria exhibited
different serological patterns when reacted with different antisera, and
varied greatly in effectiveness with subterranean clover (cv. Geraldton).
The Colonizing Ability of Volunteer Rhizobia
Experiments were designed to compare the colonizing ability (in a
problem soil) of some of the volunteer organisms from recovered problem
areas with that of commercial inoculant strains. Firstly, a pot experiment

TABLE 2
NODULATION, AND COLONIZATION OF THE RHIZOSPHERE AND SOIL OF SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER
SOWN IN POTS AND INOCULATED WITH SELECTED STRAINS OF R. TRIFOLII

Treatment

WU266
WU290
WU112
WU351
WU161
TA1
TA1 St.f
UNZ29
WA67
WU95
Uninoc.

Number of
Number of rhizobia
rhizobia
per pot**
added per
(log I0 MPN)
seedling* Rhizosphere</>
Soil*
(log,0)
2-95
3-17
315
2-70
311
3 03
3 03
3 04
312
2-89
0

»»4-94
>4-94
>4-94
>4-94
>4-94
2-94
6-46
>4-94
>4-94
>4-94

4-94
5-46
5-96
4-94
>6-94
1-94
6-46
4-46
3-46
4-46

—

—

No. of plants
per pot showing
improved growth
after inoc.***

Mean No.
of plants
without

Inoc.

N.I.

(per pot)

2-25
3-25
3-50
2-50
2-25
0-25
400
3 00
3 00
100
0

1-50
3-75
3-25
3 00
2-50
0-25
4-25
1 -25
100
1-50
0

100
0
0-50
0

TinHnlf*<;
1IUU 141C5

0

4-12
0
0-25
0
2-75
8-75

* Numbers estimated by the Miles-Misra (1938) surface-viable count. 1-0 ml of a
water suspension of bacteria was applied at the point of emergence of each seedling.
** Rhizobial numbers were estimated in two of the four replicate pots of each treatment
24 days after inoculation. The values recorded here are those for only one of the
replicates. Differences of about 1 -0 are significant at the 5 per cent level.
<t> Rhizosphere numbers of all of the roots with soil attached.
x
Soil populations of all rhizobia remaining in the pot after removal of roots with attached
soil.
t Seedlings planted in sterilized soil.
** Visually assessed three weeks after inoculation on the basis of increased colour and
vigour. Values are the means of four pots (there were four inoculated plants and five
uninoculated plants in each pot). Inoc. = inoculated, N.I. = not inoculated.
— No record.
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was used to screen a large number of isolates for soil and root colonizing
ability.
Pots of non-sterile Carnamah grey sand containing less than 5 rhizobia
per gram were each sown with 9 rhizobia-free pregerminated seeds of sub.
clover. Four of the nine seedlings were inoculated with test strains of R.
trifolii 13 days after planting. The experimental strains were thus required
to establish in the presence of existing populations of soil and rhizosphere
microorganisms. Establishment was assessed by measuring nodulation of
the seedlings and the rhizobial population in soil and rhizosphere 24 days
after inoculation.
All strains were superior to TA1 in both root and soil colonization
(Table 2 ) , and the results further suggested the presence of some factor(s)
restricting nodule formation. There were 13 nodules per plant in the sterile
soil inoculated with TA1, whereas only 4 nodules per plant were produced
by the best strains in unsterile soil.
A number of promising isolates from the pot experiment were selected
for further study under field conditions, and two experiments were carried
out in 1965 to examine their soil colonizing ability. One isolate, WU290,
was compared with strains TA1, UNZ29 and WU95. Rhizosphere and soil
populations of rhizobia were measured under rows of subterranean clover
inoculated (separately) with each strain. Measurements were carried out
during the growing season at regular five day intervals after sowing. Results
are presented (Table 3) from day 15 to day 70 for the root fraction, and
TABLE 3
RHIZOSPHERE AND SOIL COLONIZATION BY FOUR STRAINS OF R. TRIFOLII UNDER SUBTERRANEAN
CLOVER IN THE FIRST GROWING SEASON (MEAN L O G 1 0
MPN)

Treatment

Rhizosphere
per g dry root*

TA1
UNZ29
WU95
WU290

6-79
7-64
7-99
8-23

* Each
Each
** Each
Each

value is the mean
estimate is based
value is the mean
estimate is based

Soil
per g dry soil**
219
3-35
3-41
3-91

of the log10 MPN of 24 estimations (12 times x 2 replications).
on 8 ten-fold dilution levels, inoculated in quadruplicate.
of the log10 MPN of 16 estimations (8 times x 2 replications).
on 6 ten-fold dilution levels, inoculated in duplicate.

from day 35 to day 70 for the soil fraction. There was no significant effect
of time throughout these periods, so the mean values only are presented.
The effect of treatment upon both root and soil populations was significant
(P < 0-01), TA1 being the inferior strain in each case. With root colonization UNZ29 was superior to TA1, but was inferior to WU95 and
WU290.
The second field experiment estimated the lateral movement of selected
strains from rows of inoculated seed into adjacent soil. Surface-sterilized
subterranean clover seed was inoculated and planted in straight rows at an
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even depth. One month later surface-sterilized seed was planted similarly in
side-rows 1 inch and 2 inches from and on either side of the inoculated
rows. After a further 11 weeks all plants were harvested and examined for
nodulation. The results are presented in Table 4, and show that strains of
R. trifolii may differ widely in ability to migrate from their point of introduction (the inoculated seed), and that soil conditions at time of planting
can markedly affect their performance.
TABLE 4
TAP-ROOT NODULATION OF SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER SEEDLINGS FROM SURFACE-STERILIZED,
UNINOCULATED SEED PLANTED IN SIDE-ROWS 3 0 DAYS AFTER PLANTING INOCULATED ROWS
OF SEED. NODULATION WAS ASSESSED 1 1 WEEKS AFTER THE SECOND PLANTING

Per cent of plants with nodules on tap-root
Rhizobial
treatment

Uninoculated
WU266
WU290
WUU2
WU351
TA1
UNZ29
Commercial peat
(TA1 and UNZ29)
WU95
WU112
WU161
TA1

Inoculated
rows

One inch
rows

Two inch
rows

7-9
85 0
84-3
47-3
97-9
41 -9
410

Early planting*
12-6
41-4
55-5
320
761
14-7
17-7

2-8
17-2
37-4
7-0
35-6
5-2
8-2

92-4
70-4
1000
1000
1000

49'6
21-7
Late planting**
90-4
82-6
59-8

13-4
8-9
19-5
31 0
20-3

* Early planting—seed sown into dry soil followed by 8 days without rain.
** Late planting—seed sown into moist soil, 10 days later.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

It is clear that the problem of second year clover mortality in Western
Australia is due to low numbers of clover rhizobia in the soil in the autumn
following sowing. First year stands inoculated with the commercial strains
of rhizobia are well nodulated and vigorous by virtue of the strategic
position of the inoculant bacteria. However, their failure to adequately
colonize the soil during the growing season, together with oversummering
deaths due to desiccation and heat, result in the observed low numbers in
autumn.
Experiments reported here show differences between the species R.
lupini and R. trifolii in ability to colonize and persist in soils under
swards of their host plants, with R. trifolii being much less competent than
R. lupini.
Within the species R. trifolii marked differences in competence were
observed, the strains used in the commercial inoculants being unable to
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persist in any of the Western Australian soils examined. Certain "volunteer" strains proved superior to the inoculant strains, particularly in ability
to colonize the soil as distinct from the rhizosphere. This character appears
to be important in promoting improved nodulation in the years following
sowing of inoculated seed.
The origin of the volunteer strains is unknown. They appear to be a
heterogeneous mixture of strains (differing in serological and symbiotic
properties), which are unlikely to be indigenous since Lange (1961) found
no native legume in the agricultural region with "fast growing" rhizobia in
its root nodules. Clover bacteria would have been introduced (accidentally)
with the earliest European settlement, and must have been augmented by
new arrivals since. Adaptation and selection of these bacteria over 130 years
may have provided us with many strains suited to infertile soils and harsh
environments. The widespread occurrence of volunteer strains, even in the
most infertile soils, supports this hypothesis.
Isolates from nodules on vigorous plants growing on problem soils were
screened for colonizing ability in a pot experiment (Table 2). Some strains
experienced little difficulty in multiplying in unsterile soil. The similarity in
colonization between these strains and TA1, when the latter is grown in
sterile soil, suggests that the factor(s) impeding colonization of unsterile
soil by TA1 is not lack of energy supplying substrates.
The differences in rhizobial performance in the rhizosphere (Table 2)
appear to reflect differences in "incursion". Harris (1954) introduced this
term to describe that property of a strain which enables it "to migrate from
the initial site of inoculation and establish an adequate population in the
root zone of the susceptible host despite the presence of active elements of
the indigenous microflora and microfauna, including antagonistic and
predatory forms".
Examination of the more promising strains in a field experiment (Table
4) showed an additional difference between strains: their ability to move
laterally in the soil from the point of introduction on the seed. The need
for lateral movement is apparent from the often observed lack of movement of inoculant rhizobia across the seven inch space between drill rows.
A successful inoculant strain for annual pasture legumes, particularly
where the pasture may not be resown for several years, must satisfy a
number of requirements in addition to the well known attributes of
infectiveness, effectiveness, and host range. These are: (i) incursion, as
suggested by Harris, (ii) ability to colonize soil away from the influence
of host roots, and to maintain adequate numbers there, and (iii) in regions
which experience climatic extremes between growing seasons, ability to
survive adverse physical conditions such as desiccation, heat or freezing.
Requirement (ii) describes the essential characteristics of a soil saprophyte, and (iii) would be an additional requirement for certain regions.
We suggest the term "saprophytic competence" be used to describe these
properties in a rhizobial strain.
Promising rhizobia have been selected on the basis of attributes (i) and
(ii) and further work on their performance as field inoculants is in pro4
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gress. Attribute (iii) has not been studied specifically in this laboratory,
although strain WU95, for example, has succeeded as an inoculant over a
period of three years in a problem soil.
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SUMMARY

The failure of second and later year pastures of annual clover in
Western Australia has been shown to be a microbial problem. Low numbers
of R. trifolii have been found under swards of inoculated subterranean clover
during the growing season, and are depressed further during the hot and
dry summer.
Populations of 7?. lupini under serradella, with which there are no
second year nodulation problems, have been consistently and dramatically
superior to R. trifolii.
Within the species R. trifolii there are considerable differences in ability
to colonize problem soils. Commercial inoculant strains do not persist in
problem and other soils, and are replaced by volunteer strains, initially
present in the soil in extremely low numbers.
Volunteer strains from recovered problem soils have proved superior
to the commercial inoculant strains as soil colonizers, in field and laboratory
experiments. Present evidence based on occasional toxicity of soil-water
extracts and growth in sterile and non-sterile soils suggests that the main
reasons for strain differences in performance are biotic.
For annual pastures, a further quality is demanded of a successful
inoculant strain of Rhizobium: it must be capable of growing and persisting in soils as a saprophyte. It is suggested that the term "saprophytic
competence" be used to describe this quality.
RÉSUMÉ

On a montré que le manque de réussite des paturages de trèfle annuel,
la deuxième année ou années subséquentes, en Western-Australia, est un
problème microbien. On n'a trouvé qu'une faible quantité de R. trifolii sous
des gazons inoculés de trèfle souterrain durant la saison de croissance, et
cette quantité diminue encore pendant 1'été chaud et sec.
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Les populations de R. lupini sous serradelles. pour lesquelles il n'y a
pas de problème de nodulation la deuxième année, ont été supérieures a
R. trifolii de maniere marquee et consistante.
Au sein de 1'espèce R. trifolii, on trouve de tres grandes differences
dans 1'aptitude a coloniser les sols difficiles. Les races inoculantes commerciales ne survivent pas dans les sols difficiles ou autres, et sont remplacees
par des races "volontaires", présentes dans Ie sol dès le debut en nombres
extrêmement faibles.
Les races "volontaires" venant de sols difficiles améüorés se sont
montrées supérieures aux races inoculantes commerciales en tant que races
colonisatrices du sol, ceci dans les experiences au champ ainsi qu'au
laboratoire. L'évidence actuelle, basée sur des extraits d'eau du sol parfois
toxiques, et la croissance en sols stériles et non-stériles, suggèrent que les
causes principals des differences parmi les races sont des causes biotiques.
Pour les paturages annuels, on exige une qualité supplementaire quant
a une bonne race inoculante de Rhizobium: elle doit pouvoir croitre et
persister dans les sols comme saprophyte. On préconise 1'emploi du terme
"Competence saprophytique" pour décrire cette qualité.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Misserfolg von einjahrigen Klee in Weiden in West Australien im
zweiten und in den folgenden Jahren hat sich als ein mikrobisches Problem
erwiesen. Geringe Mengen von R. trifolii wurden wahrend der Wachstumsperiode unter Rasen von geimpftem unterirdischem Klee gefunden, diese
werden weiter wahrend dem heissen und trockenen Sommer abgeschwacht.
Koloniën von R. lupini unter Serradella, die keine Knotenprobleme im
zweiten Jahr haben, waren bestandig und dramatisch dem R. trifolii überlegen.
Unter den Arten von R. trifolii ergeben sich betriichtliche Unterschiede
in der Fiihigkeit Problemboden zu kolonisieren. Kommerzielle Impfungsstamme kónnen sich nicht in Problem- und anderen Boden erhalten und
werden durch ursprüngliche Arten, die im Boden in ganz geringer Anzahl
vorhanden waren, ersetzt. Arten, welche sich von selbst auf wiederhergestellten Problemboden entwickelt haben, erwiesen sich in Feld- und
Laboratoriumsversuchen erfolgreicher, als die kommerziellen Impfungsarten. Derzeitige Belege, begründet auf gelegentlicher Giftigkeit von
Bodenwasserausziigen und Wachstum in sterilen und nicht sterilen Boden,
scheinen darauf hinzuweisen, dass der Leistungsunterschied der Arten
biotisch begründet ist.
Für einjahrige Weiden ist eine weitere Eigenschaft für eine erfolgreiche
Impfungsart von Rhizobium erforderlich; sie muss fahig sein. im Boden
als Saprophyt zu wachsen und zu bestehen. Es wird vorgeschlagen, dass der
Ausdruck "Saprophytische Kompetenz" benützt wird. um diese Qualitat
zu beschreiben.

RHIZOBIAL SURVIVAL ON THE INOCULATED
LEGUME SEED
R. A. DATE
Faculty of Agriculture, University of Sydney,

Australia

The successful establishment of legumes is frequently hindered by the
absence of sufficient rhizobia capable of causing prompt effective nodulation. Promptness of nodulation depends on the survival and multiplication
of the applied inoculum to levels sufficient for infection of the first available
nodule sites on the developing seedling root. Any delay in achieving this
population is reflected in delayed nodulation and reduced plant growth.
Recent studies have therefore been quantitative and directed at the
problem of providing a maximum Rhizobium population on the inoculated
seed and maintaining it at a high level. Three distinct phases can be recognized, viz:
(a) Inoculant quality and rhizobial survival in culture;
(b) Survival on the inoculated seed before sowing;
(c) Survival and multiplication on and near the seed after sowing, up
to the time of nodule formation.
Experience has shown that as few as 100 rhizobia per seed at sowing
can give satisfactory nodulation under favourable conditions while 100,000
per seed may not be sufficient where conditions are less favourable (e.g.
in acid soils or where there is competition for nodule formation from
native strains of rhizobia).
This paper will, therefore, consider some of the factors influencing (a)
the number of rhizobia applied to the seed, and (b) the conditions which
affect survival and multiplication of rhizobia on the seed. For the most
part subterranean clover has been used as the example with the realisation
that smaller seeds receive less and larger seeds more rhizobia because seed
size differences are proportionately greater than practical differences in
rates of inoculant application.
All data are recorded as the mean of triplicate samples and have been
corrected to a common starting level of 10,000 rhizobia per seed to
facilitate presentation. Statistical comparisons were made with the logarithmically transformed experimental data. Average weekly logarithmic
death rate values were used to obtain the information relating to the
number of rhizobia expected in peat culture after 12 to 15 weeks storage
at 15 to 18°C and for the gum arabic-rock phosphate data at 7 and
84 days in Table 3.
The method described by Roughley, Date and Walker (1966) for the
inoculation and pelleting of legume seed was used throughout these studies
with changes in ingredients only as indicated. Storage of seed was at 25 °C
unless otherwise indicated.
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(a) Inoculant Quality and Survival in Culture
Inoculant quality refers to the number of specific rhizobia in a culture
and determines the number of rhizobia applied to the seed at inoculation. A
peat culture for subterranean clover must contain at least 10 to 20 x 10"
rhizobia per gram to provide the minimum number of 300 rhizobia per
seed.
Vincent (1958) and Roughley and Vincent (1967) have shown
that the main factors affecting the quality of peat cultures are temperature
of storage, moisture content of the peat and the sterility of the peat used
for preparation of the inoculant. For non-sterile peat, storage at 25 °C led
to a rapid loss of viability which was increased by high ( 6 0 % ) and low
( 3 0 % ) moisture contents. Peat at 40% to 50% moisture gave the best
survival. Storage at 5°C reduced the death rate to a very low level so that
there was negligible loss of viability after 12 to 15 weeks. For sterile peat
(or pure culture peat) survival was independent of temperature over the
range 5 to 26°C and was not detrimentally affected by high moisture level.
Using the average logarithmic death rate values calculated from
Roughley and Vincent's data an average commercial inoculant (40 to
50% moisture) could be expected to contain at least 300 x 10"' rhizobia
per gram (or provide a minimum of 10,000 rhizobia per seed) after 12 to
15 weeks storage at 15 to 18°C. These storage times and temperatures
were chosen to represent the conditions to which inoculants are normally
exposed. The above estimate agrees very well with the results obtained by
Date and Roughley (unpublished) for a survey of quality of inoculants
obtained from retail centres. Most cultures fell within the range 300 to
1000 x 10" rhizobia per gram.
(b) Survival on the Seed between Inoculation and Sowing
The survival of Rhizobium on the inoculated seed is perhaps as
important as the number actually applied at inoculation. The organism
must be maintained in high numbers on the seed if prompt nodulation is to
be secured. This section will therefore be concerned with the factors that
influence the number of viable rhizobia on the seed between inoculation and
sowing. The factors for consideration are form of inoculum, temperature,
pelleting materials, and host species and Rhizobium strain influences,
(i) Form of Inoculum.—The comparisons in Table 1 were made at 25 °C
so as to simulate the situation that might obtain in field-sown seed under
reasonably exacting conditions. Only the peat slurry and pelleted treatments could be expected to provide promptly nodulated plants. Time of
germination is of course critical and if this occurs within 2 to 3 days of
sowing the differences between forms of inoculum are less marked. Only the
pelleted seed and the seed inoculated with a peat slurry at 1 day provided
the minimum number of rhizobia per seed. The marked improvement in
survival for the lime pelleted seed was attributed to the protection afforded
by the gum arabic to the rhizobia from desiccation and from contact with
the toxic factor in the seed coat (Vincent, Thompson and Donovan 1962).
(ii) Temperature.—The effect of temperature on survival on the inoculated
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TABLE 1
SURVIVAL OF Rhizobium trifolii, STRAIN T A I , ON INOCULATED
COMPARISON OF FORMS OF INOCULUM

Form of Inoculum
Agar
Freeze-dried*
Peat—Slurry
Peat—Lime-pelleted

SEED—

Rhizobia surviving per seed from 10,000 after
1 day
7 days
14 days
21 days
16
<1
<1
1
30
1
1
1
490
25
4
2
6700
5370
1450
2750

* From Thompson 1964.

seed was similar to that for survival in peat. However, for inoculated seed
5°C storage is impracticable and the benefit of low temperature storage
cannot be utilized. Significant differences between 18 and 25 °C storage
were obtained for the three forms of inoculum but were not sufficiently
different to overcome the effect of time of storage. The order of differences
between temperatures at 1 day were lOx for agar, 2x for peat slurry and
1 • 2x for pelleted seed.
The recommendations for the re-inoculation of peat slurry inoculated
seed, if not sown on the day of inoculation, and the discontinued use of
agar cultures were based on data such as these.
(iii) Pelleting Materials.—Pelleting of legume seed consists of mixing the
inoculant with an adhesive, applying this mixture to the seed as a slurry and
then coating with a finely ground material such as lime (Roughley, Date and
Walker 1966). Of the many adhesives used gum arabic (Table 2) has
given the best survival. This agrees with the earlier information of Brockwell (1962), Date, Batthyany and Jaureche (1965) and Radcliffe, McGuire
TABLE 2
SURVIVAL OF Rhizobium trifolii, STRAIN T A I , ON SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER
SEED PELLETED USING VARIOUS ADHESIVES AND M I C R O F I N E ® LIME

Adhesive

Rhizobia surviving per seed from 10,000 after
7 days
21 days
42 days
84 days

15°C
Gum arabic (40%)
Methocel(5%)®
May and Baker Cellulose (5%)®
Cellofas(5%)®
Methofas(5%)®

3800
910
870
1180
1740

a*
be
c
be
b

3000
680
950
710
710

a
b
b
b
b

25 °C
Gum arabic 4 0 %
Methocel(5%)®
May and Baker Cellulose (5%)®
Cellofas(5%)®
Methofas(5%)®

2400
530
360
170
470

a
b
b
c
b

980
210
240
60
78

a
b
b
c
c

2800 a
930 b
680 be
540 be
400 c
510
100
270
46
41

a
b
b
c
c

710 a
260 b
410 ab
60 c
100 c
260
26
55
4
4

a
c
b
d
d

® Registered trade name.
* Means followed by the same letter within each group do not differ significantly.
Po.05 = 0-28 for logarithmic transformation.
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and Dawson (1967). At the higher temperature and longer storage periods
only the gum arabic was able to provide more than the minimum 300
rhizobia per seed.
Similarly a number of coating materials have been used ranging from
blood-dolomite mixtures (Brockwell 1962) to various sources of lime,
phosphate and lime-phosphate mixtures (Date, Batthyany and Jaureche
1965; Radcliffe, McGuire and Dawson 1967). In the present investigation
(Table 3) a "no lime-coating" treatment gave significantly better survival
TABLE 3
EFFECT OF COATING MATERIAL ON THE SURVIVAL OF RMzoblUm
STRAIN TAl, ON PELLETED SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER SEED

Coating

trifoIU,

Rhizobia surviving per seed from 10,000 after
7 days
21 days
42 days
84 days

Gum arabic
No-coating
Microfine lime®
Plasterers Whiting
Calcium Carbonate

13000
4780
4270
5130

a1
b
b
b

4470
2510
1860
2090

a
b
b
b

1380
1100
725
660

a
ab
b
b

178
332
295
219

b
a
ab
ab

Methocel
No-coating
Microfine lime®
Plasterers Whiting
Calcium Carbonate

4270
324
490
1950

a
c
c
b

1740
209
190
830

a
c
c
b

347
105
129
331

a
b
b
a

110
73
78
224

b
c
c
a

Gum Arabic
Rock phosphate 2

4700 s

3300

2300

295 3

1

Mean values followed by the same letter within each group are not significantly different.
A>.05 = 0-23 for the logarithmic transformation.
Date, R. A. et at. 1965.
3
Estimated on average logarithmic death rate values for 0 to 20 days and 0 to 44 days.
2

than any of the three lime coating materials. This indicated that the acidity
of the adhesives (gum arabic pH 4-2, and methocel approximately pH
5-4) was less inhibitory than the alkalinity of the limes. Restricted aeration
under the lime coat may also account for the difference. No drastic
inhibitory effects were observed for the different lime treatments as was
noted by Radcliffe, McGuire and Dawson (1967). The poorer survival
with the "no lime coat" at 42 and 48 days was assumed to be due to a
more severe desiccation than in the lime-coated treatments.
Although a marked improvement in survival can be obtained with
pelleting of seed, it is recommended that storage before sowing does not
exceed 2 to 3 weeks. Storage for longer periods will decrease the chances
of meeting the 300 per seed standard but this will depend mainly on type
of adhesive used and storage temperature. It is advisable to sow pelleted
seed as soon as possible so as to capitalize on the better survival obtained,
particularly where sowing is with acid fertilizers or into acid soils,
(iv) Host Species and Strains.—The nature of the host species' seed
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TABLE 4
COMPARATIVE SURVIVAL OF Rhtzobium

WHEN SLURRY INOCULATED

ONTO SEED OF DIFFERENT INOCULATION GROUPS

Rhizobia surviving per seed from
10,000 after
7 days
21 days
42 days
Rhizohium Strain

Host
Species
Bacchus Marsh
Lucerne
Vetch

490 a*
620 a
390 a

14 b
51 a
60 a

<1 c
33 a
3 b

R. meliloti L'45

Bacchus Marsh
Lucerne
Vetch

66 b
280 a
41 b

4 b
21 a
12 a

<1 a
1 a
1 a

R. leguminosarum SU331

Bacchus Marsh
Lucerne
Vetch

250 a
260 a
180 a

22 b
87 a
30 b

5 a
7 a
3a

R. trifolii TA1

* Means followed by the same letter within each group do not differ significantly.
^o.o5 = 0 - 3 9 for the logarithmic transformation.

surface and rhizobial strain are important factors. The survival of three
representative strains was compared when each was used as a peat slurry
to inoculate all three host species (Table 4). Lucerne seed was less toxic
to rhizobia than either subterranean clover (Bacchus Marsh) or vetch
(Vicia sativa) seed, which agrees with the data obtained by Thompson
TABLE 5
SURVIVAL OF Rhizobium SPECIES ON TROPICAL

LEGUMES-

I N F L U E N C E OF HOST SPECIES

Strain

Host

Inoculation treatment

CB756

Cowpea

Peat slurry
Lime-pellet

Rhizobia per seed surviving from
10,000 after
7 days
21 days
42 days
1290 a*
1170 a
580 a
310 a
320 a
90 a

CB756

Siratro

Peat slurry
Lime-pellet
Rock phosphate-pellet

2190 a
2290 a
7950 a

1000 b
965 b
6920 a

3020 b
3600 a
4570 a

CB756

Glycine

Peat slurry
Lime-pellet
Rock phosphate-pellet

10000 a
2290 a
3310 a

2240 a
302 b
2310 a

2240 a
660 a
660 a

CB627

Desmodium

Peat slurry
Lime-pellet
Rock phosphate-pellet

7250 a
10000 a
3090 a

10000 a
3020 ab
1410 b

3320 a
2000 a
1510 a

CB756

Dolichos

Peat slurry

815

68

100

* Means followed by the same letter within each group do not differ significantly.
Po.on = 1 2 1 for cowpea and 0 7 1 for the remainder for logarithmic transformation.
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(1960) for the inhibitory nature of different seed extracts toward
Rhizobium trifolii, strain TA1. R. trijolii and R. leguminosarum survival
on the three host seeds was of the same order. There was a differential
response shown for R. meliloti. Survival on lucerne seed was significantly
better than on either clover or vetch. The magnitude of the differences
tended to decrease with time.
The influence of host for a given Rhizobium strain is illustrated in
Table 5 where Rhizobium sp (cowpea), strain CB756, was used as the
inoculum for various subtropical legume species. For each host the
survival of rhizobia was almost independent of inoculation treatment.
The inoculum on the cowpea (Vigna sinensis) died off rapidly for both
peat slurry and lime-pelleted treatments. The same strain also died rapidly
on peat slurry-treated Dolichos lab lab seed. Only small differences were
obtained among the peat slurry, lime-pellet and rock phosphate-pellet
treatments for Siratro (Phaseolus atropurpureus), Glycine javanica and
Desmodium uncinatum (Table 5). The number of survivors from 10,000
per seed, however, was very much greater than for the same treatments
for cowpea. The large decline in the number of viable rhizobia per seed
for lime-pelleted cowpea seed was unexpected. The failure can be attributed,
however, to the host species rather than to the pelleting treatment since good
survival was obtained for the same treatment on Siratro and Glycine seed.
Similar but less complete data for Rhizobium trifolii, TA1 (Table 6)
supported the view that some host species' seed coat substances are more
toxic to Rhizobium than others.
TABLE 6
SURVIVAL OF Rhizobium ON OTHER HOSTS

Strain

Host

TA1

White clover
Red clover
Sub. clover
Vetch clover
Lucerne clover

TA101
U45

Inoculation
treatment
Lime-pellet
Lime-pellet
Lime-pellet
Lime-pellet
Lime-pellet

Rhizobia per seed surviving from
10,000 after
42 days
7 days
21 days
30 days
140
2040
1400
2750
5620
4680
525
3380
1530

These data indicated that white clover seed was more inhibitory to
R. trifolii than subterranean clover, contrary to the findings of Thompson
(I960). The present data were obtained using lime-pelleted seeds while
Thompson's data were for seed extracts. Similarly the reversal of order for
lucerne and vetch in Tables 4 and 6 was assumed to be due to differences
incurred by lime pelleting versus slurry inoculation,
(c) Survival and Multiplication between Sowing and Nodule Formation
This phase of Rhizobium survival is the one about which least is known
in quantitative terms. Such factors as acid soils and fertilizers, dry sowing
conditions, delays in germination and competition from other rhizobia are
known to adversely affect Rhizobium survival and nodule formation. Date,
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Batthyany and Jaureche (1965) were able to relate numbers of rhizobia
recovered per seed to prompt effective nodulation with peat slurry-treated
subterranean clover seed, held in direct contact with various phosphate
fertilizers before being sown into pots containing soil fertilized with the
same phosphate fertilizer. Under these conditions between 100 and 1000
rhizobia per seed at sowing were required for prompt crown nodulation.
These data are in accordance with the minimum accepted number of 300
per seed. This number can be readily exceeded, as already shown, by limepelleting. More than 100,000 per seed (from approximately 600,000 at
preparation) were found by Hely (1965) for aerial sown crimson clover
after two weeks' exposure but only where seed was largely sheltered by
grass tussocks.
In an experiment designed to compare laboratory and field survival
some interesting treatment differences (L.S.D. P0.05 = 1 - 7 5 for the logarithmic transformation) were observed between the numbers of rhizobia recovered 9 and 20 days after sowing (Table 7 ) . Seed was treated and held
6 days at 25°C before sowing into soil, of pH 4-2 to 4-5, at a moisture
level insufficient for germination. Soil temperature ranged from — 2°C to
25 °C. Twelve points of rain were recorded between the 14th and 20th
TABLE 7

SURVIVAL OF Rhizobium trifolii AND R. leguminosarum ON CORRESPONDING
HOST SEED STORED AT 2 5 ° C OR FIELD SOWN IN AN ACID SOIL

Inoculation method
R. trifolii
Peat slurry
Gum arabic-no coating
Gum arabic-lime coating
Methocel-no coating
Methocel-lime coating
R. leguminosarum
Peat slurry
Gum arabic-no coating
Gum arabic-lime coating
(

Rhizobia per seed surviving from 10,000 after
Laboratory
Field
9 days
20 days
9 days
20 days
540
370
440
69 (<D
1380
500
200
950 (27)
2000
600
280
< 1 2 (85)
1230
350
980
ISO (9)
< 1 3 (16)
1380
60
890
420
600
650

34
35
32

330
560
91

54
9
2

«D
(2)
(85)

) = approximate number of rhizobia per gram of soil from which seed was taken
after 60 days.

days. Recovery counts for rhizobia per seed were made 12 hours before
sowing. For the peat slurry-treated seed field survival at 9 days did not
differ significantly from laboratory survival, presumedly because the field
temperature would have averaged about 10°C lower than the laboratory
and because the soil was not sufficiently wet to cause death from a low
pH environment. At 20 days, however, after the soil had become moist,
numbers quickly declined in comparison. This decline was not observed
with the gum arabic and methocel treatments. Unexpectedly the numbers
of rhizobia had declined markedly at 20 days for the adhesive-lime-coated
treatments, assumedly because the lime-coat had taken up proportionately
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more moisture which caused the seed to germinate with consequent
breaking apart of the lime-coat. Correspondingly higher numbers of
rhizobia were recovered from the soil of the lime-coated treatments. On a
separate occasion in known quantities of the same soil the following total
recoveries for seed and soil were obtained at 10 days after sowing where
germination had taken place at 3 to 5 days;
slurry peat inoculation
< 3000 rhizobia/seed
gum arabic, no lime-coat
81700 rhizobia/seed
gum arabic, lime-coat
257500
A more detailed quantitative understanding of the factors influencing
rhizobial survival in relation to nodule formation has been initiated. One
of these factors, competition between rhizobia for nodule sites, has been
studied and is reported in this congress (Ireland and Vincent 1968).
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SUMMARY

The successful establishment of legumes is frequently hindered by the
absence of sufficient rhizobia capable of causing prompt effective nodulation.
-~J$!
Recent studies have been quantitative and directed at the problem of
providing a maximum Rhizobium population on the inoculated seed and
maintaining it at a high level. Three phases can be recognized, viz: (a)
inoculant quality and rhizobial survival in culture; (b) survival on the
seed between inoculation and sowing; (c) survival and multiplication
between sowing and nodule formation. The use of the peat form of the
inoculum and the practice of seed pelleting with an adhesive and lime
coating afford a high degree of protection. Gum arabic was found to be the
best adhesive material for both survival of Rhizobium and firmness of
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pellet. Little difference was observed between the various lime materials
used which tended to give fewer survivors than a "no lime coat" treatment
on laboratory storage. The reverse was true under field conditions.
RÉSUMÉ

L'établissement réussi de la culture de plantes légumineuses est souvent
empêché par Ie défaut d'assez de rhizobia capables de causer la formation prompte et effkace de nodules.
Des études récentes ont été quantitatives et ont essayé de résoudre
Ie problème de fournir une population maximum de Rhizobium sur la
semence inoculée et de la maintenir a un niveau élevé. On pourrait reconnaïtre trois phases: (a) qualité en tant qu'inoculant et survivance des
rhizobia pendant la culture; (b) survivance sur la graine entre 1'inoculation
et les semailles; (c) survivance et multiplication entre les semailles et la
formation des nodules. L'utilisation de la forme tourbeuse de la matière a
inoculer et la pratique de faire des pelotes de graines avec un adherent et
un enduit de chaux, fournissent un haut degré de protection. On a trouvé
que la gomme arabique était la meilleure matière collante du point de
vue de la survivance du Rhizobium de même que pour la solidité de la
pelote. On a remarqué peu de difference entre les divers matériaux calcaires
utilises, qui avaient tendance a donner moins de survivants qu'un traitement
sans enduit de chaux au laboratoire. Le contraire était vrai sous des
conditions de champ.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die erfolgreiche Etablierung der Leguminosen wird haufig durch die
Abwesenheit von genügenden Rhizobia, welche eine sofortige wirksame
Knöllchenbildung herbeiführen können, gehindert.
Die kürzlichen Untersuchungen waren quantitativ und sollten das
Problem der Beschaffung einer maximalen Rhizobium-Bevölkerung auf
der geimpften Saat und die Aufrechterhaltung seines hohen Niveaus
lösen. Man kann drei Phasen erkennen, viz.: a) Die Impfungsqualitat und
das rhizobiale Fortleben in der Kultur; b) Das Fortleben auf der Saat in
der Zeit zwischen der Impfung und dem Saen; c) Das Fortleben und die
Vermehrung in der Zeit zwischen dem Saen und der Knöllchenbildung.
Die Anwendung der Torf-Form der Impfung und das Verfahren der SaatTablettierung mit einem Klebstoff- und Kalküberzug gewahren einen sehr
guten Schutz. Man fand, dass Gummiarabikum der am besten geeignete
Klebstoff sowohl für das Fortleben des Rhizobiums wie auch für die
Festigkeit des Kügelchens ist. Man bemerkte nur geringe Unterschiede
zwischen den verschiedenen angewandten Kalkstoffen; diese hatten bei der
Aufbewahrung im Laboratorium die Tendenz, weniger fortlebende
Rhizobia zu ergeben als dies bei einer Behandlung ohne Kalküberzug der
Fall war. Unter Feldbedingungen war das Umgekehrte der Fall.

A QUANTITATIVE STUDY OF COMPETITION FOR
NODULE FORMATION
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and School of Biological Sciences, University of New South Wales
INTRODUCTION

The successful establishment of a legume by overseeding ("sodseeding") into grass-dominant pasture (Breakwell and Jenkins 1953)
demands early formation and functioning of effective nodules. This was
clearly demonstrated in attempts to introduce subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum L.) into Paspalum {Paspalum dilatatum Poir.) on
red basaltic soils of the Richmond River District of New South Wales
(Jenkins et al. 1954) where naturally occurring rhizobia were either sparse
or generally ineffective with the new clover (Vincent 1954). Since then seed
inoculation has been successfully applied to areas relatively free of
naturalized white clover (T. repens L.) but difficulty has been encountered
where white clover was common. Failure in these cases was associated,
not with lack of nodules which was the common condition in the earlier
experimental phase when white clover was sparse, but with an abundance of
small obviously ineffective nodules. It became apparent that this difficulty
was one of competition for nodule formation between the naturally occurring and introduced rhizobia.
Although the question of establishment of inoculum strains in the
presence of rhizobia already in the soil has received some attention (Read
1953, Vincent and Waters 1954, Baird 1955, Loos and Louw 1964, Johnson et al. 1965) it has not so far been put on a sufficiently quantitative
basis. This investigation aimed to relate the degree of success achieved
in the establishment of inocula to the number applied on the seed and the
number already in the soil.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The experiments described in this paper were with red basaltic soils
of the Lismore District of New South Wales which have been investigated
in some detail from the point of view of their rhizobia and legume establishment. They were of three kinds: (i) field trials in which the inoculated seed
was introduced directly into pasture; (ii) light-room trials with cores of
soil taken with a minimum of disturbance from the same area; (iii) a glasshouse trial using red basaltic soil in which the population of an ineffective
strain of Rhizobium trifolii had been stabilized at several widely spaced
levels. In all cases there was abundant growth of Paspalum and conditions
simulated the regular sod-seeding procedure so as to maintain a condition
of severe nitrogen shortage.
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Yarloop and Bacchus Marsh cultivars of subterranean clover were used
as host plants. R. trifolii strains TAl and UNZ29 were used as seed
inocula. Competitors forming ineffective nodules with subterranean clover
were provided either by rhizobia already in the soil or by the establishment in a low count soil of an ineffective field isolate (strain SU700).
Seed was inoculated immediately before sowing with slurried peat
culture of known rhizobial content. The amount of peat applied to the
seed was equivalent to that usual in this country (approximately 70 g peat
culture per 13 kg seed), except when extra culture was used to secure a
very high rhizobial application. Fewer rhizobia were applied to the seed,
with constant amount of peat, by adding sterilized peat to diluted culture
slurry. The actual number of viable rhizobia that could be recovered from
the inoculated seed was determined and, although it decreased somewhat in
the short time between inoculation and sowing, maintained the same
proportionality between treatments. Uninoculated treatments were also included.
The fertilizer mixture was the one that had been found most suitable
to these soils, viz. a granulated superphosphate-lime mixture containing a
small amount of molybdenum (14% P 2 0 8 , 19% CaO [as CaC03], 1-3%
NHX-N, 0-02% Mo) applied at the rate of 336 lb/acre. The small
amount of ammonia-TV was to aid granulation.
Plants were graded as effectively nodulated when their roots carried at
least one clearly effective nodule; in some cases these were further classified
on the basis of number and location of the effective nodules and on dry
weight.
The total number of clover rhizobia in the soil was estimated by the
plant dilution count (Date and Vincent 1962). It was also possible, by
taking account of effectiveness of nodules formed in the dilution series
to obtain an estimate of the number of the inoculum strain in the soil and
rhizosphere.
RESULTS

Experiment 1: Field trial with variable rates of inoculation
Yarloop seed (inoculated with from 100 to 1,000,000 viable rhizobia
per seed) was sown directly into Paspalum-white clover pasture which
had an ineffective soil population of approximately 100,000 rhizobia/g.
Moisture conditions at the time of sowing were good and germination was
prompt. Plants were harvested after 18 weeks: 20 from each of 4 replicate
plots.
Figure 1 shows the relationship between the proportion of plants that
were effectively nodulated and the number of rhizobia applied as inoculum.
Success in producing effectively nodulated plants increased with an
increase in the number of rhizobia used as inoculum. The proportionate
improvement (twofold for a tenfold increase in size of inoculum) was
similar for both rhizobial strains but UNZ29 was required at about 100
times the concentration of TAl to provide the same proportion of effectively nodulated plants.
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Fig. I.—Relationship between proportion of effectively nodulated plants (y)
and number of effective rhizobia applied on the seed (x).
- • , TA1: log y = 0.41 +0.26 log x
- - • , UNZ29: log y = T .82+0.29 log x.

Cases where plants carried at least one effective nodule are recorded
in more detail, in Table 1.
All these criteria show an improvement due to increased inoculum,
particularly in the case of strain TA1.
TABLE 1
NUMBER AND LOCATION OF EFFECTIVE NODULES AND YIELD AS A FUNCTION
OF NUMBER OF RHIZOBIA IN THE INOCULUM*

Log Number
Rhizobia/seed

Number of
Effective
Nodules/plant

Percent Plants
with Nodules
on Crown**

Log. Top
Weight
mg/plant

TA1

2
3
4
5
6

2-3
1-5
2-5
6-2
10-2

0(0)
29 (29)
11 (16)
57 (49)
87 (69)

2-40
2-41
2-54
2-69
2-81

UNZ29

2
3
4
5
6

1-5
10
3-3
1-3
2-9

0(0)
0(0)
31 (30)
45 (42)
62 (52)

218
2-28
2-52
2-46
2-54

°0.05
^0.01

20
2-7

(25)
(33)

0-32
0-43

Inoculum

Least significant
difference;

* Plants without an effective nodule have been excluded (log top weight/plant = 1-9).
** Analysis based on (arc sine\/%) transformation: bracketed values.

Experiment 2: Trial with undisturbed soil
Soil cores (Thompson and Vincent 1967) were collected, on a predetermined grid system, from the same site as was used for Experiment 1.
Half of the cores were found to contain white clover. The mean counts of
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the naturalized clover rhizobia (ineffective for subterranean clover) were:
containing white clover—280,000/#; without clover—12,000/# (P =§
0-01). Seed of subterranean clover was inoculated separately with TA1
and UNZ29 (approximately 10,000/seed) and sown with 5 replicates of
each treatment.
Table 2 summarises the result with the two subterranean clover varieties
with both groups of cores.
TABLE 2
PERCENTAGE OF EFFECTIVELY NODULATED PLANTS IN SOIL WITH
TWO LEVELS OF COMPETITIVE RHIZOBIA

Clover Variety

Inoculum

Occurrence of
White Clover*

Difference

Significance, P**

+
Bacchus Marsh

Yarloop

Nil
TA1
UNZ29
Nil
TA1
UNZ29

0
86 (73)
57 (52)
0
80 (69)
50 (45)

0
33 (32)
27 (29)
0
41 (40)
50 (45)

(41)
(23)

005-002
0-2-01

(29)
(0)

01-005

* Ineffective rhizobia/g soil: + , 280,000; - , 12,000.
** P = probability of non-significant difference, based on " t " test using (arc sine \ / % )
transformation (bracketed values).

TA1 was more successful in establishing effective nodulation in the
clover-free (lower rhizobial count) soil, than in competition with the very
large "native" population of the white-clover sub-samples. Again UNZ29
was a less successful competitor.
In the case of Bacchus Marsh the same experiment was used to estimate
the degree to which the inocula had established themselves in the soil and
rhizosphere after 3 weeks. Very few, when any, effective rhizobia were in
fact found in the soil away from the roots, but both strains of inoculum
were well established in the rhizosphere of inoculated plants in both the
clover and non-clover sub-samples. The representation of inoculum rhizobia
by this time provided no explanation of the effect of the number of ineffective rhizobia on the establishment of effective nodules. The relative
nodulating success of the competing rhizobia had evidently been determined
ahead of that sampling time.
Experiment 3
The collated results of several earlier experiments had indicated the
importance of the ratio between the size of the inoculum and the number
of rhizobia already in the soil. An attempt was therefore made to provide a
set of experimental soils covering a wide range of rhizobial numbers.
Red basaltic soil collected from the top 12 cm of a clover-free area
in the Richmond River District contained only 100 rhizobia/,?. This was
sieved free of plant material and air-dried.
Earlier experience had shown that such a soil could be stabilized at
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various population levels by admixture with ineffective rhizobia from a
white clover area. The main experiment was then set-up so as to provide
tenfold levels of population between 100 and 1,000,000 rhizobia per g
after 8 weeks. To ensure adequate dispersion, the rhizobial suspension was
diluted to appropriate degree and thoroughly mixed wtih air-dried soil,
containing fertilizer, in an amount sufficient to wet the soil almost to field
capacity.
The prepared soils were placed in free-draining plastic basins (25 x
30 x 12-5 cm deep) and sown thickly with Paspalum, which was allowed
to grow in the glasshouse for 8 weeks in order to deplete the supply of
available soil nitrogen and provide an environment simulating soil under
pasture. Counts on the soil at this stage showed that the number of the
applied ineffective rhizobia was close to that desired viz. 300, 2,000,
8,700, 87,000, 780,000.
The Paspalum was then clipped and Yarloop subterranean clover
inoculated and sown. The inoculum (TA1) was adjusted to provide tenfold
levels from 100 to 1,000,000 per seed. Thirty seeds were sown in each
basin, duplicated in a 5 x 5 factorial design. Plants were removed for
grading after 11 weeks.
The results of this experiment are shown in Table 3 which has been
arranged as a two-way table showing the number of effective rhizobia
applied per seed and the number of ineffective rhizobia in the soil.
TABLE 3
PERCENTAGE OF EFFECTIVELY NODULATED PLANTS AS A FUNCTION OF NUMBER
OF RHIZOBIA APPLIED TO SEED AND IN THE SOIL

100

100

100

100

98

100

100

99

93

82

97

93

93

58

26

32

49

34

10

10

14

2

0

0

0

2-48

3-31

3-94
Log

4-94

5-89

Xj = number of effective rhizobia (TAl)/seed.
x2 = number of ineffective rhizobia (SU700)/g soil.

Increased nodulation was secured by increasing the size of the inoculum
for any given number in the soil (ascending vertical columns). The
decrease consequent on larger soil numbers is shown from left to right.
Diagonal sets, representing the same approximate ratio between inoculum
and soil population, show that increasing the inoculum more than offset the
same proportional increase in the number of competing rhizobia in the soil.
A regression surface was calculated using the values in Table 3
(omitting 100% effective nodulation and using actual soil counts). This
was significant (P < 0 01) and took the form
logy = 0-41 + 0 - 5 8 log X! - 0-25 log x2
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where y = percentage effectively nodulated plants, Xt = number of the
effective rhizobia applied to the seed and x2 = ineffective rhizobia/g soil.
The equation permits the effect of simultaneous proportional changes in
either factor to be related and leads to the general conclusion that an
increase in the number of this effective strain (TA1) applied to the seed
had about twice the influence as the same proportional increase in the
number in the soil (in this case the ineffective strain SU700).
DISCUSSION

Comparison of the results with the two strains of inoculant emphasises
the importance of the nature of the rhizobial strain. Under the conditions
of these experiments and with these varieties of subterranean clover, strain
TA1 was much more successful than UNZ29 in competition with the
naturalized population. The reason for their relative success is not clear
however. Both strains were eventually able to establish themselves successfully in the rhizosphere, but earlier and more localized studies would be
required to provide information on this point.
This investigation shows very clearly the importance of the number of
rhizobia in the soil, the number applied on the seed and the relationship
between them in determining the degree of success likely to be achieved
in an inoculation programme.
It is fortunate as a practical matter that an increased amount of
inoculum applied to the seed may more than offset a similar proportionate
increase in the rhizobia already in the soil. The extent to which this is a
function of the selected strains requires further investigation as does the
extent to which the differential in favour of the inoculum may be due to a
different chain of events affecting the success of rhizobia applied to the
seed on the one hand, dispersed through the soil on the other.
The equation based on Table 3 also permits one to predict the number
of rhizobia per seed likely to be needed in these soils when naturalized
ineffective rhizobia are either absent or sparse (log. x2 -* 0). In that event
it can be calculated that 90% or better effective nodulation would require
the use of inoculum providing about 1,000/seed: a figure very close to the
minimal figure (100-1,000) which has been the point at which difficulty
has been encountered from time to time in this and other areas.
In these soils the amount of growth made by the plant was related to
the number and early formation of effective nodules per effectively
nodulated plant (Table 1). Both of these increased with the size of
inoculum. The practical significance of these effects can be seen by applying the yield data obtained in the field trial to an established pasture. In
effect substantial benefit under the conditions of this experiment demanded
the use of a very heavy inoculum of the recommended strain ( T A 1 ) :
The greatly increased response with heavy rate of inoculation was due
both to the increased proportion of plants that carried at least one effective
nodule (Figure 1) and to more profuse and prompt nodulation (Table 1).
These results though obtained specifically with red basaltic soil of this
particular region are likely to be relevant to others.
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Inoculum
Yield*
iizobia/seed
lb/acre
Nil
515
544
100
1,000
582
10,000
568
100,000
1,364
1,000,000
2,119
Calculated for 18-week old plants; 324/sq. yd.
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SUMMARY

Competition between naturally occurring and applied rhizobia contributed to poor establishment of subterranean clover (Trijolium subterraneum L.) in some red basaltic soils of the Richmond River district of
New South Wales. In these cases the occurrence of large numbers of
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Rhizobium trifolii associated with naturalized white clover (T. repens L.)
has led to the ineffective nodulation of subterranean clover due largely to
the exclusion of the effective inoculum.
In a soil containing 100,000 ineffective rhizobia/g the proportion of
effectively nodulated plants was about doubled for a tenfold increase in
the size of inoculum. Approximately a million rhizobia per seed of the
more successful strain would have to be applied to secure 90% effectively
nodulated plants. The heavier inoculum also resulted in earlier nodulation
and the formation of up to five times as many effective nodules per plant.
Together these benefits were responsible for approximately a fourfold
increase in yield after 18 weeks growth. Strain TA1 was superior to
strain UNZ29 in this competitive situation.
The interaction between soil population and the size of inoculum was
studied in a soil stabilized to contain a range of ineffective rhizobia in
approximately tenfold steps from 100 to 1,000,000/,?. A regression surface
expressed the simultaneous influence of both sources of rhizobia in the
proportion of effectively nodulated plants. This showed that changing the
number of strain TA1 added to the seed had about twice the opposite
effect of the same proportional change in the ineffective soil population.

RÉSUMÉ

La concurrence qui existe entre le rhizobia naturel et applique a
contribué au mauvais établissement du trèfle souterrain (Trifolium subterraneum L.) dans certains sols rouges basaltiques du district Richmond
River, en New South Wales. Dans ces cas, 1'occurence de grands nombres
de Rhizobium trifolii associés avec le trèfle blanc naturalise (T. repens
L.) a mené a une nodulation inefficace du trèfle souterrain, due en grande
partie a 1'exclusion de 1'inoculum effectif.
Dans un sol contenant 100,000 rhizobia/;? ineffectifs, la proportion de
plantes proprement nodulées était environ doublée lors d'une augmentation
décuplée de Ia grandeur de 1'inoculum. Il faudrait appliquer environ un
million de rhizobia/graine de la meilleure race pour assurer le 90 % de
nodulation efficace des plantes. L'inoculum plus abondant produisait de
plus une nodulation hative et la formation de jusqu'a 5 fois plus de nodules
effectifs par plante. Tous ces avantages étaient a 1'origine d'une augmentation de récolte quadruplée après 18 semaines de croissance. La race TA1
était supérieure a la race UNZ29 dans cette situation competitive.
L'interaction entre la population du sol et la grandeur de l'inoculum a
été étudiée dans un sol stabilise pour contenir une gamme de rhizobia
ineffectifs dans une série de dosages allant de 100 a 1.000.000/g. Une
surface de rebroussement exprimait 1'influence simultanée des 2 sources
de rhizobia dans la proportion de plantes nodulées efficacement. Ceci
démontra qu'un changement dans le nombre de la race TA1 ajoutée
a la graine avait environ 2 fois 1'effet contraire du même changement
proportionel dans la population ineffective du sol.

COMPETITION FOR NODULE FORMATION
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Konkurrenz zwischen natiirlich vorhandenen und eingebrachten Rhizobia fiihrte zu schlechter Entwicklung von Subterranean Klee (Trifolium
subterraneum L.) in einigen roten Basaltböden des Richmond Fluss
Bezirkes in Neu-Siid-Wales. In diesen Fallen fiihrte das vorhandenseim
grosser Mengen von Rhizobium trifolii, verbunden mit eingebiirgertem
Weissklee (Trifolium repens L.), zur wirkungslosen Knötchenbildung bei
Subterranean Klee (Trifol.sub.) was grösstenteils die Folge der Aussch
liessung des wirkungsvollen Beimpfung ist.
In einem Boden, der 100 000 unwirksame Rhizobia per Gramm
enthalt, verdoppelt sich etwa der Anteil wirksam nodulierter Pflanzen fiir
ein zehnfaches Anwachsen in der Grosse der Beimpfung. Schatzungsweise
eine Million Rhizobia per Samen der erfolgreichen Zucht würde beigegeben
werden mussen, um 90% wirksam nodulierte Pflanzen sicherzustellen.
Das stakere Beimpfung erbrachte auch friihzeitigere Knötschenbildung
und die Bildung von bis zu 5 mal mehr wirksamen Knötchen per Pflanze.
All diese Vorteile warden zusammen verantwortlich für einen suchatzungsweise vierfachen Anstieg im Ertrag nach 18 Wochen Wuchs. In dieser
Konkurrenzsituation war Zucht TA1 der Zucht UNZ29 überlegen.
Die Wechselwirkung zwischen Bodenbevölkerung und Anzahl des
Beimpfung wurde in einem Boden untersucht, der stabilisiert war, um eine
Reihe von unwirksamen Rhizobien zu halten—und zwar in etwa zehnfachen
Stufen von 100 bis eine Million per Gramm. Eine regressive Oberflache
drückte den gleichzeitigen Einfluss von beiden Rhizobienquellen in dem
Anteil von wirksam nodulierten Pflanzen aus. Dies zeigt, dass das Andern
der Anzahl der Zucht TA1—hier dem Samen beigegeben—etwa 2 mal die
entgegengesetzte Wirkung—von der selben proportionalen Anderung—in
der unwirksamen Bodenbevölkerung hatte.

THE EFFECTS OF SOME SOIL FACTORS ON
RHIZOBIUM
TRIFOLII
C. L. MASTERSON

An Foras Talüntais (The Agricultural Institute), Wexford, Ireland
INTRODUCTION

Nitrogen fixation by white clover (Trifolium repens) is an important
factor in Irish grassland production, and with suitable soil conditions,
pastures with an adequate clover content are capable of high production
without the use of fertiliser nitrogen (Moloney and Murphy 1963). In
mineral soils which have low pH values or are wet in nature, pasture
production is drastically reduced and clover tends to disappear from the
sward. In contrast, blanket peat, despite its high moisture content and low
pH status, can be made to support abundant white clover growth. The
adverse effects of wet or acid mineral soils on clover may be exercised
through the clover plant itself, its nodule bacteria or through the nitrogen
fixation process. Soil acidity or wetness results in increased availability of
certain nutrients e.g. manganese, aluminium, copper and iron. Legumes
are known to be susceptible to toxicity from such elements (Rorison,
1958; Vose and Jones, 1963; Brogan, 1964; Munns, 1965). Both Jensen
and Fletcher, quoted by van Schreven (1958), report that clover rhizobia
are more sensitive to soil reaction than their host plants. Likewise, nodule
formation is more demanding as regards soil reaction and calcium than is
rhizobial growth (Loneragan and Dowling, 1958) or nitrogen fixation
(Jensen 1943). Holding and King (1963) found that effectiveness of indigenous rhizobia decreased with soil pH.
The study reported here was undertaken to determine the effectiveness
of clover rhizobia populations in two soils, one mineral, and the other
blanket peat, and to assess the effects of soil pH and wetness on this
property.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two sampling areas were chosen, one on a wet mineral soil with
drumlin topography and the other on blanket peat. Two fields were selected
on the mineral soil, one of which had not received lime or fertiliser within
living memory. The other field had been well limed and fertilised for five
years previous to sampling. The fields were otherwise similar.
Five duplicated sampling sites were selected in each field. The sites
were arranged to represent different elevations and degrees of wetness
(Table 1). Each site was five yards square and the twenty-five square yards
thus included were numbered consecutively. One square yard was chosen from
each consecutive five square yards and one plant of white clover was taken
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TABLE 1
SOIL DATA OF SAMPLING AREA ON MINERAL SOIL

Unfertilised Field

Fertilised Field

Site
description
wet, very slight slope
drier, very steep slope
drier, very steep slope
drier, very steep slope
wet, very steep slope

pH
5-4
5-3
5-3
5-3
5-2

description
wet, very slight slope
drier, very steep slope
drier, very steep slope
drier, very steep slope
very wet, flat

pH
5-8
6-2
6-2
6-2
6-4

therefrom. One large ( > 2 mm) and one small ( < 2 mm) nodule was
separated from each plant. This gave a total of two hundred isolates of
Rhizobium trifolii.
The sampling area on blanket peat was relatively flat, and four sampling sites were selected as follows:
(1) a ten-year old grass-clover sward sown with inoculated white
clover seed,
(2) a three-year old grass-clover sward sown with uninoculated white
clover seed,
(3) an experimental area sown with white clover and including differential lime and molybdenum treatments, and
(4) an experimental area sown with white clover and including differential copper and nitrogen treatments.
A total of ninety-six white clover plants was chosen from the sites so
as to give suitable replication within sites and treatments. One large and one
small nodule was chosen from each plant giving a total of one hundred
and ninety-two isolates of Rhizobium trifolii.
Throughout the sampling, random selection was used where appropriate.
Each nodule was surface sterilized with mercuric chloride, crushed in
0-5 ml sterile distilled water and streaked on yeast extract mannitol agar.
After incubation a single colony was streaked onto a slope of similar
medium and, after suitable growth, was stored until required.
Effectiveness was tested on SI00 white clover. Seeds were surface
sterilised with mercuric chloride and were sown singly on slopes of a
nitrogen free agar medium (Purchase and Vincent, 1949) in 6 x i inch
test tubes. Seven days after sowing the clover seedlings were inoculated
with the Rhizobium isolates under test. Each isolate was tested in quadruplicate and the inoculum consisted of 1 ml of a turbid bacterial suspension from a freshly grown culture. The test tubes were then placed in a
glasshouse or growth chamber and randomised. After seventy days, the
green weights of the plant tops were determined by weighing.
Soil pH was measured by glass electrode using a 1:2 soil water ratio.
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RESULTS

The results obtained from testing the mineral soil isolates are shown in
Table 2, and the relevant statistical data appear in Table 3. The mean
effectiveness of the isolates from the unlimed field was very low, but lime
and fertiliser treatment caused a highly significant increase in this property
(P = 0-001). There was also a highly significant difference found between
sites within fields (P = 0-001).
TABLE 2
EFFECTIVENESS

OF Rhizobium

trifolii

ISOLATES

(MG/PLANT)

FROM

MINERAL

Site

Unfertilised Field

Fertilised Field

1 (top)

54-6
73-3
81-2
45-1
53-2

1070

2
3
4
5

SOIL

164-6
164-3
217-5
160-6

Mean
61 -5
162-8
Standard Errors: between fields — 7-70 mg/plant, between
elevations within fields = 14-93 mg/plant.
TABLE 3
ANALYSIS OF Rhizobium trifolii EFFECTIVENESS (MG/PLANT)
OBTAINED FROM SAMPLING AREA ON MINERAL SOIL

Source of Variation

/>/•'

Mean Square

Fields (F)
Replicates within fields R(F)
Sites within fields S(F)
(S x R) within fields (S x R)(F)
Plants (P) within
(SxR)(F)
Nodules
Large v Small (L v S)

1
2
S
8
SO

2052337***
20055
70306***
23682
17834

1
1
2
8
8
.SO
580

Lv SxF
Lv
SxR(F)
LvSxS(F)
Lv
Sx(.SxR)(F)
Lv
SxP(SxR)(F)
Residual
Levels of significance: * 5 % . **!%

5070
101296*
9518
20804
18737
20530**
5301

*0-l%

Nodule size did not produce a significant effect on isolate effectiveness
in the mineral soil area (Table 4). However, in the unlimed field the
larger nodules produced more effective isolates, whilst in the limed field,
the reverse was found. This interaction was significant (P = 0-05), as
shown in Table 3.
It was expected that the mean pH values of the two fields would differ
considerably. It was also found however, that the pH values of the soil
immediately surrounding the clover samples varied considerably, even over
short distances. These pH values were found to be significantly related to
the effectiveness of the isolates associated with them. The following regres-
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sion equation was obtained: y = - 4 9 0 + 105x (P = 0-001; r2 = 0-51).
The results from the blanket peat soil are shown in Table 5. In this
area the effectiveness of the isolates was found to be uniformly very high.
Only five wholly ineffective strains were obtained. No effects could be
detected from inoculation or from any fertiliser treatments examined. In
site 1, a number of isolates were obtained from wet pockets in the peat and
these were studied for any effect of these wetter environments on the
effectiveness of the isolates concerned. No such effect was found.
TABLE 4
EFFECT O F N O D U L E SIZE O N EFFECTIVENESS O F ISOLATES ( M G / P L A N T ) FROM MINERAL SOIL

Field

Large Nodule

Small Nodule

Mean

No lime
Lime and Fertiliser

70-2
1490

52-7
176-5

61-5
162-8

Mean

109-6

114-6

Standard Error: interaction field by nodule size = - 9 - 6 8 mg/plant.
TABLE 5

EFFECTIVENESS OF Rhizobium trifolU ISOLATES

(MG/PLANT) FROM BLANKET PEAT

Site

pH

Large Nodule

Small Nodule

Mean

1
2
3
4

5-8
5-5
4-2-6-3
5-5

267
271
313
294

266
264
315
293

266-5
267-5
3140
293-5

DISCUSSION

The data presented in this paper show a marked difference between the
soils examined as regards the effectiveness of their rhizobial populations.
In the mineral soil the mean effectiveness of the indigenous rhizobia is
extremely low in the absence of lime and fertilizer. A small but significant
difference occurs between the wetter and drier sites. The application of
lime and fertiliser markedly increases the effectiveness of the rhizobia, but
differences due to wetness are still apparent. It is probable that rhizobial
development and effectiveness is limited in this soil irrespective of treatments applied. Its origin, physical and chemical characteristics have been
described (Quinn and Ryan, 1962). Its extremely impermeable nature,
dense soil structure and poor aeration would be expected to limit both
clover and its nodule bacteria.
The relationship found between isolate effectiveness and the pH of
the soil surrounding the donor plant root (Figure 1), is similar to that
found by Holding and King (1963). The existence of this relationship in a
relatively small sampling area emphasises the local nature of the influence
of soil conditions on rhizobial effectiveness.
The peat soil concerned in this work is of the blanket type and has
been described by Burke and O'Hare (1962). It is characterised by its
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Fig. 1.—Relationship
between mean effectiveness of Rhizobium
isolates and soil pH.
y = - 4 9 0 + 105x (P = 0-001; r 2 = 0-51).
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trifolii

extreme poverty in plant nutrients and a very low ash content (Walsh et
al. 1958; O'Hare and Fleming, 1960). Basal dressings of both major
and trace elements are necessary for plant growth, but, with attention to
these requirements, the establishment and maintenance of pastures with
white clover fixing considerable amounts of nitrogen is possible (O'Toole,
1964). In the present investigation the rhizobia isolates in this peat were
found to be mostly highly effective, and ineffective isolates were rare. The
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pH range covered by the peat sites is not as wide as that in the mineral soil,
but no relationship between pH and effectiveness exists, even though in site
3, the peat pH in some treatments was below the critical level for nodulation. Where nodulation was obtained, however, the isolates were uniformly
highly effective. This aspect has been separately reported (O'Toole and
Masterson, in press).
In this work, the independence of isolate effectiveness of parent nodule
size agrees wtih the findings of Holding and King (1963) and of Jones
(1966). It is not clear, however, why the interaction between field and
nodule size should occur in the mineral soil. Some workers have found
larger nodules associated with more effective strains (Allen and Allen,
1958; Joshi et al. 1967). On the other hand, Andrew and Norris (1961)
found an increase in small nodules and a decrease in large ones following
the addition of lime. In the present instance, the possibility of different
ecotypes of white clover occurring in the two fields must be considered,
each of which could have its own influence on nodule size and number.
This aspect demands further attention.
It is of interest to know why the effectiveness of clover nodule bacteria
should be effected by the pH and wetness status of mineral soils, but not
of peat. One well-known characteristic of acid and wet mineral soils is the
increased availability of trace elements such as manganese, aluminium, iron
and copper. Since these elements are present in peat in very small quantities, the amounts available would be much less than in mineral soil.
Availability would be further reduced by the high humic acid content of
peat, as shown for copper (Ennis and Brogan, 1961) and for aluminium
(Brogan, 1964).
An abundant literature exists on the effects of trace elements on higher
plants, but their effects on micro-organisms has received scant attention.
Sherwood (1966), using several strains of Rhizobium trifolii on agar
medium, determined the toxic limits of some trace elements for growth,
and the effect of continued culture on sub-toxic levels of these on the
effectiveness of the strains. Strains varied in their tolerance of the elements
tested e.g. manganese 800-1500 ppm; copper 10-25 ppm. Strain specificity
was also observed as regards effectiveness. Manganese had a slight effect,
and raised the effectiveness of some strains. Copper markedly reduced the
effectiveness of some strains tested. Iron had a slightly beneficial effect or
no effect on solid medium but reduced effectiveness in liquid medium. This
work establishes that the effectiveness of Rhizobium trifolii can be altered
by the elements concerned, but further work is needed to establish the
significance of this phenomenon in soil.
It is also possible that biological factors contribute to the results
reported in this paper. Van Schreven (1964) described the effects of
actinomycetes on the growth and effectiveness of rhizobia, and Holland and
Parker (1966) reported the effects of various soil micro-organisms on
clover rhizobia, nodulation and growth of clover seedlings. There is a
serious lack of information on the significance of these phenomena in the
field, and the effects of soil conditions on them.
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SUMMARY

A large number of Rhizobium trifolii isolates were obtained from a
wet mineral soil and a blanket peat respectively. The isolates were tested
for effectiveness on white clover.
In the mineral soil the level of effectiveness was very low in the untreated field. Lime and fertiliser caused a marked increase in effectiveness.
Wetness also had an effect on this quality, the effectiveness increasing in the
drier sites. The effectiveness of the isolates was positively correlated with
pH of the soil immediately surrounding the donor plants.
The isolates obtained from the peat soil were highly effective. The
various soil treatments or differences examined had no effect on the quality
of these isolates.
The possible causes for the differences found are discussed and the
results of some laboratory tests summarised.
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RÉSUMÉ

Un grand nombre de souches de Rhizobium trifolii furent obtenues
d'un sol mineral humide et d'un sol tourbeux respectivement. L'efficacite
des souches fut testée sur trèfle blanc.
Quant au sol mineral Ie niveau d'efficacité était tres bas dans la
parcelle non traitée. Chaux et engrais provoquèrent un accroissement
prononcé de l'efficacite. L'humidité influenca également cette caractéristique, l'efficacite augmenta dans les sites plus secs. On a trouvé une correlation positive entre l'efficacite des souches et Ie pH du sol immédiatement
voisin de la plante donneuse.
Les souches provenant du sol tourbeux étaient tres efficaces. Les divers
traitements ou differences du sol examines ne montraient aucun effet sur la
qualité de ces souches.
Les causes possibles des differences trouvées sont discutées et les
résultats de quelques tests de laboratoire résumés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine gross Zahl von Isolierten Rhizobium trifolii wurde von einem
nassen Mineralboden und einem entblössten Torf der Reihe nach erworben.
Diese Isolate wurden hinsichtlich ihrer Wirkung auf Weissklee geprüft.
lm Mineralboden war der Grad der Wirksamkeit in dem nich behandelten Feld sehr niedrig. Kalk und Dünger verursachten einem bemerkenswerten Anstieg in der Wirksamkeit. Nasse hatte auch einen Effekt auf diese
Qualitat; die Wirksamkeit erhöhte sich an der trockeneren Stellen.
Die Wirksamkeit der Isolate war zweifellos mit dem p/7-Wert des die
"Spend-Pfianzen" unmittelbar umgebenden Bodens verknüpft.
Die Isolate, die aus dem Torfboden erworben wurden, waren sehr
wirksam. Die verschiedenen Bodenbehandlungen oder Unterschiede, die
geprüft wurden, hatten keinen Effekt auf die Qualitat dieser Isolate.
Die möglichen Ursachen für die gefundenen Unterschiede sind distkutiert und die Ergebnisse von einigen Laboratoriumsversuchen sind zusammengefasst.

AN INTEGRATED PROGRAMME FOR THE
IMPROVEMENT OF LEGUME INOCULANT
STRAINS
J. BROCKWELL, W. F. DUDMAN, A. H. GIBSON,
F. W. HELY AND A. C. ROBINSON*
Division of Plant Industry, CSIRO, Canberra
INTRODUCTION

The genus Trifoliitm is not endemic to Australia but has been introduced since European settlement mainly by accident. Moreover, it seems
certain that the appropriate root-nodule bacteria. Rhiz.obium trifolii, are
not endemic either but arrived simultaneously with clover seed. Gladstones
(1966) considers that most subterranean clover (Trifoliitm subterraneum
L.) naturalized in Australia came from Western European sources and
there is good reason to believe that other naturalized clover species and
Rh. trifolii originated in the same general region. The selection of improved
clover inoculant strains from Australian sources may be limited, therefore,
due to the somewhat restricted origins of the nucleus populations of
rhizobia from which the present-day populations have derived.
In an attempt to extend the range of useful material a collection of
approximately 1,500 strains of Rhizobium was made from selected areas
of the Mediterranean region. The traditional criteria for selecting Rhizobium strains for use in legume inoculants (tests of effectiveness of nitrogen
fixation in laboratory, glasshouse, and field) were considered too narrow
and additional tests were devised to define the limits of usefulness of individual strains. Some results of the first stages of these investigations are
presented in this paper.
T H E STATUS OF RHIZOBIUM

IN ESTABLISHED CLOVER PASTURES

The effectiveness of Rh. trifolii strains in subterranean clover pastures
was examined in three widely separated regions in south-eastern Australia.
A total of 315 isolates was made from five different sites in each of seven
pastures in each region. The isolates were tested on T. subterraneum cv.
Bacchus Marsh using the technique of Gibson (1963) and compared for
effectiveness with Rh. trifolii strain TA1, a strain in current use in Australian clover inoculants. The results (Table 1) show that populations of
Rh. trifolii in pasture soils were very large. Although there were some
good isolates from each region, the majority performed poorly. The mean
level of effectiveness of the field isolates was only 5 1 - 5 % of that of
the control strain.
* Seconded from Division of Science Services, N.S.W. Department of Agriculture.
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TABLE 1
CLASSIFICATION INTO 5 NITROGEN FIXATION GROUPS OF 3 1 5 RH. TRIFOLU ISOLATES FROM SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER
PASTURES IN 3 DIFFERENT REGIONS IN SOUTH-EASTERN AUSTRALIA

Region

Locality

Soil

12

31

39

18

5

57 1

Red-brown earth

15-8xl05

16

40

30

13

6

50-4

Medial podzolic

5-8xl05

17

40

39

9

0

47-1

9-8xl05

45

111

108

40

11

51 -5

(14%)

(35%)

(34%)

(13%)

(4%)

Ginninderra,
A.C.T.

Medial podzolic

Goulburn Valley,
Victoria

Rochester,
Vic.

Mean for all 3 regions

—

Mean amount
No. of solates in each nitrogen fixation group*
of nitrogen
fixed
< 2 5 % 25-50% 50-75% 75-100% > 1 0 0 % (% of Affixation
by T A l )

105

Southern Tablelands,
New South Wales

Strathbogie Tableland. Ruffy, Vic.
Vic.

Mean soil
population of
Rh. trifolU
(per g of soil
< 10 cm deep)

—

7-9

* Groups based on the amount of nitrogen fixed expressed as a proportion of that fixed by control strain T A l . Pastures 4-30 years old.
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Not all of the pastures sampled had been established using inoculated
seed. In other tests at two of the localities (Ginninderra and Ruffy) it
was shown that the effectiveness of isolates from pastures where inoculated
seed had been used was no better than from those sown without inoculation.
This suggests that the inoculant strains had failed to persist in sufficient
numbers to affect the general level of effectiveness of clover rhizobia in the
field. Support for this suggestion has been given by Dudman and Brockwell
(1968), who presented evidence of a significant trend for the proportion
of inoculant strains recoverable from clover pastures to diminish with lapse
of time between sowing and sampling.
These findings highlight deficiencies both in the effectiveness of nitrogen
fixation by Rh. trifolii naturalized in clover pastures and in the persistence
qualities of clover inoculant strains, and clearly establish a need for improved strains. The results refer only to Rh. trifolii but the principles
involved might apply more widely.
EXAMINATION OF CHARACTERISTICS OF RH. TRIFOLII

COLLECTION

Collection and Identification
The collection of Rhizobium from the Mediterranean region was made
by one of us (F.W.H.) in the spring of 1965. It was found possible to
exercise some degree of selection in the field at time of collection. Only
effective nodules from vigorous plants were chosen for isolation. Some
indication of the possible usefulness of the isolates was obtained at each
collecting site by observations on botanical composition, soil type, and
climate.
For the purpose of identification, each isolate was used to inoculate an
appropriate test plant growing under bacteriologically-controlled conditions
on a nitrogen-free mineral salts agar (Cannon et al., 1967). Nodule formation was taken as evidence that the isolate was a Rhizobium strain. In the
absence of nodules the isolate was discarded. More than 99% of isolates
survived this test and they were maintained on yeast mannitol medium
(Fred, Baldwin, and McCoy, 1932) pending further testing.
Test Species
The species used most frequently in this investigation was subterranean
clover. A section of the genus Trifolium has undergone recent taxonomie
revision (Katznelson and Morley, 1965) and the species T. suhterraneum
has been split into three sub-species. There is, apparently, some symbiotic
specificity between the sub-species (Gibson and Brockwell, unpublished)
and it was necessary to select test plants accordingly. The cultivars Clare
and Yarloop were chosen as symbiotically representative of T. suhterraneum subsp. hrachycalycinum Katzn. et Morley and subsp. yanninicum
Katzn. et Morley respectively; 3 cultivars, Bacchus Marsh. Mount Barker,
and Tallarook, were used to represent T. suhterraneum subsp. suhterraneum. Other test species used were Trifolium incarnatum L. cv. Dixie,
T. hirtum All. cv. Kondinin. and T. cherleri L. cv. Beenong.
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Preliminary Effectiveness Tests
Test plants, prepared as described by Gibson (1963), were inoculated
with each isolate and grown in a louvre-shaded glasshouse (Hely, 1959)
where daily maximum temperatures varied between 20° and 25 °C and
minima between 10° and 15°C. Four weeks after inoculation the plant
shoots were harvested, oven-dried, weighed, and analysed for total nitrogen
content. Results are presented in Table 2. Those isolates superior to control
strains in either dry weight or nitrogen content were subjected to a
TABLE 2
EXAMINATION OF EFFECTIVENESS OF 5 0 5 SYMBIOTIC COMBINATIONS OF THFOLIUM CULTIVARS
AND Rh. trifolii FROM THE MEDITERRANEAN REGION

Test host*

Control strain

TAl and UNZ29
(mean)
T. subterraneum cv. Mount Barker TAl
TAl
T. subterraneum cv. Yarloop
TAl and UNZ29
T. incarnatum
(mean)
TAl and WA67
T. hirtum
(mean)
T. cherleri
TAl and WA67
(mean)
T. subterraneum cv. Clare

No. of
isolates
tested

Isolates passing test
(dry wt. or N content
> control strain)
No.

%

272

114

41 -9

56
147
10

4
87
10

7-1
59-2
1000

10

7

700

10

7

700

* Test host chosen on the basis of observations, made at time of collection, on the environment in which the isolate originated.

further similar test. Those isolates superior to the control strains in both
dry weight and nitrogen content were selected for more critical tests.
A feature of these preliminary tests was the relatively poor performance of the control strains (all used at one time or another in Australian
clover inoculants) by comparison with the Mediterranean isolates. This
occurred with all test hosts except T. subterraneum subsp. subterraneum.
It may be pertinent that, in Australia, high levels of nitrogen fixation with
cultivars of this sub-species is an important criterion in selecting strains as
clover inoculants. Furthermore, T. subterraneum subsp. subterraneum is
the dominant sub-species in those western European areas (Katznelson and
Morley, 1965) from which Australian populations of Rh. trifolii probably
derived.
Effectiveness over a Range of Environmental Conditions
The 50 isolates, which survived both preliminary effectiveness tests in
combination with Clare subterranean clover and several control strains,
have been tested further with that cultivar in controlled environment units
(Gibson. 1963) using root temperatures of 14°, 22°, and 30°C. Some
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Fig. I.—Performance
of selected isolates of Rh. trifolii in combination with
Clare subterranean clover over a range of 3 environments. Root temperatures
— 14°C (lower), 22°C (optimum), 30°C (higher); shoot temperatures—
25°C ( 1 2 h r d a y ) , 15°C (night).

results in terms of relative shoot dry weight are presented in Figure 1.
Strain TAI performed relatively poorly at 22°C but was better at 14°C
and better still at 30°C. Only 3 of the Mediterranean isolates were superior
to TAI in all 3 root temperature regimes. There were some isolates which
performed well at 14° and 22° but poorly at 30°C (e.g. CC2247e)
whereas others performed relatively poorly at 14°C but were better than
TAI at 22° and 30°C (e.g. CC2206a).
These results show that strain/temperature interactions are common
(cf. Gibson, 1963, 1965) but that it was possible to select strains which
were better than the control strains over a wide range of temperature
although such strains occurred infrequently among this Mediterranean collection of isolates.
A bility to Form Nodules Promptly
Differences between strains of Rhizobium in ability to form nodules
promptly are known (Nutman, 1967). The marked influence of late

o

TABLE 3
THE INFLUENCE OF TIME TO NODULATION ON GROWTH OF 3 T. subterraneum SUBSP. subterraneum
INOCULATED WITH 2 STRAINS OF Rh. trifolU

c
n

CULTIVARS

-

Subterranean clover cultivar*

r
Rh. trifolU
strain

Tallarook

IP

Time to
nodulation
(days)

Dry wt.

(mg)

Nitrogen
fixed
(mg)

(mg)

Nitrogen
fixed
(mg)

Time to
nodulation
(days)

Dry wt.

(mg)

Nitrogen
fixed
(mg)

Dry wt.

Marrar

Woogenellup

TA1—Australian inoculant strain

5-4

54-7

1-57

14-7

27-7

0-32

18-8

32-6

0-27

CC2480a—Mediterranean collection
ex northern Greece

5-2

63-9

214

6-3

55-2

2-04

7-3

59-7

2 21

a
c
>
Z

>
v.
C
=
rr.

* Grown as described by Gibson (1963) for a period of 4 weeks after inoculation.
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nodulation on growth and nitrogen fixation was demonstrated experimentally by inoculating subterranean clover cultivars, Tallarook, Woogenellup,
and Marrar with strains TAl and CC2480a (Table 3). The depression of
dry weight gain and nitrogen fixation when cultivars Marrar and Woogenellup were inoculated with TAl was severe and is an illustration of
symbiotic specificity within a sub-species. It follows that ability to form
nodules promptly is a necessary characteristic in inoculant strains.
Ability to Compete with Naturalized Rhizobia
An equally desirable characteristic in inoculant strains is ability to
compete with naturalized rhizobia in the production of nodules on legume
roots. In order to demonstrate strain differences in this character, seed of
subterranean clover cultivar Mount Barker was inoculated with three
commercial inoculant strains (TAl, UNZ29, and WA67) and one of the
Mediterranean isolates (CC2480a) and sown in a podzolic soil, which had
a naturalized population of Rh. trifolii of 7,700 per gram. Subsequently,
rhizobia were isolated from prominent nodules on the roots of the young
clover seedlings and their identity was established serologically using the
gel immune diffusion technique described by Dudman (1964). The results
presented in Table 4 show the differences between the strains in the success
TABLE 4
IDENTITY OF 340 Rlt. trifolii ISOLATES FROM MOUNT BARKER SUBTERRANEAN CLOVER
INOCULATED AT SOWING WITH SINGLE OR MIXED INOCULA OF 4 DIFFERENT STRAINS

Inoculation (applied as peat
inocula, at approximately equal
rates, under a lime pellet)
Single inoculum
TAl
WA67
UNZ29
CC2480a
Mixed inocula
TA1+WA67
TA1+UNZ29
WA67 + UNZ29
TAl+CC2480a

Proportion of isolates recognized (%)
TAl

WA67

UNZ29

CC2480a

Unknown

95

32
20
50
5

65

25
40
10
27

68
80
50

10
45

65
70

8

15
20

they achieved in forming nodules in competition with naturalized rhizobia
and with each other.
At the rates of inoculation used in this experiment, the inoculum
strains were outnumbered by naturalized Rh. trifolii in the ratio of
approximately 77 to 1. Most of the naturalized rhizobia were ineffective or
of intermediate effectiveness on the test plants in contrast to the highly
effective inoculum strains. Robinson (unpublished) has shown that effective
strains of rhizobia have a competitive advantage over ineffective strains and
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this should give an initial advantage to the establishment of nodules on
inoculated plants. This advantage may not necessarily continue in terms
of survival in soil.
Ability to Persist in Soil
An important objective of inoculation is the persistence of the introduced rhizobia in the soil in sufficient numbers to maintain nodulation of
perennial legumes or to achieve prompt nodulation of regenerating annual
species. Isolates were obtained from clover pastures of various ages which
had been established on podzolic soils using seed inoculated with approximately equal numbers of TA1 and UNZ29. At all sampling sites, the populations of naturalized Rh. trijolii at sowing had been low or undetectable.
The identity of the isolates was serologically established using Dudman's
(1964) technique. The results (Table 5) show a progressive decline in the

TABLE 5
PERSISTENCE IN PODZOLIC SOILS OF T W O STRAINS OF Rh. trifolU INTRODUCED IN
APPROXIMATELY EQUAL NUMBERS BY CLOVER SEED INOCULATION DURING PASTURE
ESTABLISHMENT

Proportion of isolates recognized
Age of pasture

Unknown

No. of isolates
examined

TA1

UNZ29

< 1 year

130

67-7

12-3

200

1-2 years

226

44-2

0-5

55-3

> 2 years

20

250

00

75-0

proportion of inoculant strains recovered with increasing age of the
pastures and illustrate very clearly the superior persistence of TA1 in
comparison with UNZ29.
Selected isolates from the Mediterranean collection are currently being
tested in several field situations for competitive ability, nitrogen fixation,
and persistence.
Miscellaneous Characteristics
Other desirable characteristics in strains of rhizobia to be used as
inoculants include the ability to make adequate growth in broth and peat
culture and the ability to survive when incorporated in seed pellets. Legume
seed pelleting may be used for a number of purposes (Brockwell, 1963)
but its value is dependent on a low mortality rate in the applied inoculant.
No substantial differences were observed in total growth in culture of 37
strains of Rh. trijolii examined but one strain was intolerant of lime
pelleting.
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DISCUSSION

A feature of this investigation has been the relatively low effectiveness
of strains of Rh. trifolii associated with established subterranean clover
pastures in all of the sites studied. The effectiveness of strains from
pastures which had been established several years previously using
inoculated seed was no better than from those sown without seed inoculation. Evidently, the very large populations of rhizobia now present in these
soils were derived from naturally-occurring strains. It is not known to what
extent this factor imposes a restriction upon pasture production. It was
noted that the most effective rhizobia did not necessarily occur in the most
productive pastures, and it may be that production was not limited by
deficiencies of symbiotic nitrogen fixation at all but by mineral deficiencies,
management, or edaphic factors. Whatever the situation in older pastures,
it is well recognized that prompt, highly effective nodulation is of considerable benefit to legume seedlings during pasture establishment, particularly
in soils where the nitrogen status is low.
Rh. trifolii is widespread in Australia even in places where clovers do
not occur (Harris, 1961). At normal rates of sowing subterranean clover,
approximately one rhizobium per gram of soil (to a depth of 10 cm) is
introduced into the field when 1,000 rhizobia are applied to each seed.
Since rates of inoculation exceeding 100.000 per seed are not usual, the
inoculant frequently may be outnumbered by naturally-occurring strains.
Such was the case in the field experiments described here. Yet, although
there were differences in the competitive success of the various inoculum
strains, they all occurred at frequencies above 50% in nodules produced
in the season following inoculation (Table 4). This may be regarded as
evidence of aggressiveness. The declining trend in the proportion of
recoverable inoculant strains in subsequent seasons (Table 5) suggests
poor persistence ability. If it is found necessary to replace large Rhizobium
populations in established pastures by superior strains, this would constitute a major problem in applied microbial ecology. Perhaps the development in pastures of large populations of inferior Rhizobium might best be
circumvented by the use as seed inoculant of strains of rhizobia as aggressive as possible in competition against naturalized strains and which are
persistent in the soil. It is not known whether strains with these properties
exist.
It is considered, therefore, that strains of rhizobia included in commercial legume inoculants should possess the ability to:
(i) compete with any naturalized strains for infection sites on the
roots of the host legume and so form sufficient nodule tissue to permit
maximum nitrogen fixation;
(ii) nodulate the host, or hosts, both promptly and at a high level of
effectiveness over a range of environmental conditions;
(iiï) persist in the soil for at least several years after their introduction.
This investigation has demonstrated that Rhizobium strain differences
can occur in all the characteristics defined above. It is essential, therefore.
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that any comprehensive programme for the improvement of legume inoculant strains include tests designed to examine these characteristics. Such a
programme will necessarily be time-consuming although some of the tests
used here might be simplified. For instance, acid production in culture
(Norris, 1965) might be a valuable indicator of the likely adaptation of a
particular strain to certain types of soil.
Not one of the more than 500 strains of Rh. trifolii examined in this
work maintained a high level of performance in all the tests conducted.
Most were rejected because of inferior nitrogen fixing ability at optimum
temperatures. Others which performed well at optimum root temperature
were relatively poor at higher or lower temperatures or both. Strain TA1
nodulated Marrar and Woogenellup subterranean clovers so slowly as to
seriously interfere with nitrogen fixation, one isolate could not withstand a
pelleting treatment, and other strains were inferior competitors or persisted
poorly in soil. Yet most of these tests were conducted with only one species
of host. It would appear that the chances of finding a single strain of Rh.
trifolii manifesting all the desirable characteristics in association with all
agronomically useful species of Trifolium are most remote. It is predicted
that there will be an increasing trend towards specialized inoculants for
particular species, sub-species, or cultivars using different strains of
rhizobia for each. Already the trend is in evidence. Rh. trifolii strain TA1,
which generally performed well in this investigation and which is widely
used in commercial inoculants, is unsatisfactory for Marrar and Woogenellup subterranean clover; a special inoculant is manufactured in Australia
for these cultivars.
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SUMMARY

A survey has been made of the populations and effectiveness of
Rhizobium trifolii associated with pastures based on Trifolium suhterraneum L. in various localities in south-eastern Australia. Results show
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that the populations were very large (9-8 x 10 ' rhizobia per gram of soil)
but that the mean level of nitrogen-fixing ability (effectiveness) was only
52% of that of a control strain used in commercial clover inoculants. The
effectiveness of strains from pastures which had been established using
inoculated seed was no better than from those sown without seed inoculation.
The selection of improved clover inoculant strains from Australian
sources may be limited by the fact that Rh. trifolii is not endemic to this
country. In an attempt to extend the range of suitable material a collection
of some 1,500 strains of Rh. trifolii has been made from selected areas of
the Mediterranean region.
Strains of rhizobia included in commercial inoculants should possess
the following characteristics:
(a) ability to compete with any naturalized strains for infection sites
and so form sufficient nodule tissue to permit maximum nitrogen
fixation;
(b) ability to nodulate the host, or hosts, both promptly and at a high
level of effectiveness over a range of environmental conditions;
(c) ability to persist in the soil for at least several years after their
introduction.
These principles form the basis of an integrated programme for the screening of the Mediterranean collection of Rh. trifolii. Strain differences
occurred in all the desirable characteristics. The significance of the results
to the selection of strains of Rh. trifolii for use in clover inoculants is
discussed.
RÉSUMÉ

On a procédé a 1'étude des populations et de refficacité du Rhizobium
trifolii associé avec des prairies basées sur du Trifolium subterraneum L.,
dans diverses localités du Sud-Est de 1'Australie. Les résultats montrent
que les populations étaient tres grandes (9,8 x 10"' rhizobia par gramme
de sol) mais que Ie niveau moyen de la capacité (1'efficacité) de fixation de
1'azote n'était que de 52% de celui d'une race-contröle employee dans les
inoculateurs de trèfle commerciaux. L'efficacité des races venant de prairies
qui avaient été établies en utilisant une graine inoculée n'était pas meilleure
que celles qui avaient été plantées sans inoculation de la graine.
La selection des races améliorées de trèfle inoculant de sources australiennes est peut-être limitée par Ie fait que Rh. trifolii n'est pas
endémique a ce pays. En vue d'étendre Ie choix de materiel approprié, une
collection d'environ 1500 races de Rh. trifolii a été recueillie dans des
regions méditerranéennes sélectionnées.
Les races de rhizobia comprises dans les inoculants commerciaux
devraient posséder les caractéristiques suivantes:
a) La capacité de se mesurer avec n'importe quelle race naturalisée
pour les sites d'infection, formant ainsi suffisamment de tissu de
nodules pour permettre un maximum de fixation de 1'azote.
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b) la capacité de noduler 1'höte, ou les hótes, rapidement et a un
niveau élevé d'efficacité dans une gamme de conditions de milieu.
c) la capacité de survivre dans le sol pendant au moins plusieurs
années après leur introduction.
Ces principes forment la base d'un programme intégré pour le triage
de la collection méditerranéenne de Rh. trifolii. On a trouvé des differences
de races dans toutes les caractéristiques desirables. On considère la signification des résultats vis-a-vis de la selection de races de Rh. Irifolii employé
dans les inoculateurs de trèfle.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurde eine Übersicht der Bevölkerungen und der Wirksamkeit des,
mit Kleeweiden (Trifolium subterraneum L.) assozierten Rhizobium trifolii, in verschiedenen Orten süd-östlichen Australiens, gemacht. Die Ergebnisse zeigen, dass die Bevölkerungen sehr gross sind (9,8 x 10r' Rhizobia
pro Gramm Boden), doch dass die Fahigkeit den Stickstoff festzulegen
(die Zweckmassigkeit). im Durchschnitt nur 52% der Kontrolle eines vom
Handelsklee-okulum gebrauchten Bakterienstammes sei. Die Zweckmassigkeit der Stamme von mit okulierten Samen gezüchteten Weiden war nicht
besser als die, der nicht okulierten Weiden.
Die Auswahl der verbesserten Klee-okulumstamme australischer Quelle
konnte. wegen dem nicht endemischen Rh. trifolii, beschrankt werden. Eine
Sammlung von 1500 Stammen des Rh. trifolii wurde von ausgewahlten
Gebieten in der Niihe des Mittelmeeres fiir die Vergrösserung der Reihe
brauchbarer Materiale gemacht.
Die in einem Handels-okulum enthaltenen Rhizobiumstamme sollen
die folgenden Eigenschaften haben;
(a) Die Fahigkeit mit irgendeinem der ursprünglichen Stamme zu
konkurrieren fiir die Infektionsorte um auf diese Weise geniigend Knotengewebe fiir die Höchstfïxierung des Stickstoffes zu machen;
(b) Die Fahigkeit direkt und mit hoher Zweckmassigkeit iiber eine
Reihe von Umgebungsverhaltnissen mit der Wirtpflanze (oder Wirtpflanzen) zu nodulieren.
(c) Die Fahigkeit viele Jahre nach deren Einfiihrung es im Boden
auszuharren.
Diese Prinzipe bilden die Grundlage eines wesentlichen Programmes
zur Siebung der in der Umgebung des Mittelmeeres gesammelten Rh.
trifolii. In allen erwünschten Eigenschaften kamen Unterschiede zwischen
den Stammen vor. Die Bedeutung der Ergebnisse, zur Wahl der Stamme
des Rh. trifolii fiir die Anwendung in Klee-okula, wird besprochen.

IMPORTANCE OF SYSTEMATICS OF
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Ecology is the study of the interrelationship of organisms and their
environment. The accuracy of identification of the organism involved is
important in any ecological investigation. Failure to recognise the importance of systematics has occurred in the study of the ecology of nitrogenfixing bacteria. Winogradsky (1949) failed to recognise the difference
between Clostridium and Endosporus (Tchan 1950, Tchan and Pochon
1950).
In Australia, the acid tolerant members of Azotobacteriaceae were not
recognised by early workers (Jensen 1940, McKnight 1949, Swaby 1939)
in their ecological studies and this delayed the discovery of Az.otobacter
beijerinckii var. acido-tolerans and Beijerinckia (Tchan 1953a, 1953c).
Azotobacter spp. are remarkably heat resistant (Garbosky and Giambiagi 1963) and their longevity may exceed 2300 years as reported by
Egyptian workers (Abd-el Malek and Ishac 1966). Errors in identification
have led some authors to accept the existence of spores in this family
(Bisset 1955, 1967). Later cytological study has denied their existence
(Tchan et al. 1962). Mistakes in identification could lead to misinterpretation, thus creating a state of confusion in the ecological study of the
micro-organisms.
In some cases more precise identification of the micro-organism would
allow a better understanding of the ecological studies reported in the literature. For the determination of the available carbon source in soil for
Azotobacter, Tschapek et al. (1955) used the term "mannitol unit". The
species used is not stated. However, it is kno-.vn that mannitol is not a
universal carbon source to all Azotobacter (Becking 1962) and it would
be more informative if the species used could be specified. The ecological
distribution study reported by A. Garbosky (1956) also failed to give the
speciation of the Azotobacter involved. Thus, these findings are incomplete
and difficult to interpret. Sasson and Daste (1961, 1963) reported in their
ecological studies of Azotobacter in arid soils of Morocco that the stimulation of Azotobacter populations by added organic matter was different
according to the nature of the substance. Molina (1964) regarded the
utilisation of acetic, propionic and butyric acids by Azotobacter as due
to the nature of the soils in Argentina. These authors failed to discuss the
possibility of the presence of different species or strains of Azotobacter in
their soils. The study of Azotobacter in New Zealand by Di Menna (1966)
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indicated its presence but it is not clear whether it is Az. chroococcum or
Az. beijerinckii. Ross (1960) in his investigation indicated the presence of
Az. beijerinckii in New Zealand soil. The ecological significance in these
cases is not fully understood.
The study of the presence of Azotobacter in acid soil in Australia
(Tchan 1952) led to the discovery of acid tolerant "Azotobacter beijerinckii var. acido-tolerans." Jensen and Petersen (1954) reported definite
indications that Az. beijerinckii is more predominant in Danish forest soil
than Az. chroococcum. Also, these cultures were more acid tolerant than
Az. chroococcum. Jensen (1955) also described an acid tolerant Azotobacter, "Az. macrocytogenes".
Cysts in A zotobacter
In water courses the presence of Az. agilis was discovered as early as
last century, by Beijerinck. Winogradsky (1938) pointed out that this
organism did not form cysts and a new genus "Azomonas" was created for
its classification. He also indicated the aquatic ecological significance of this
"genus". This view was accepted by Tchan (1953b), Jensen (1955) and
Baillie et al. (1962). Jensen V. (1955) isolated from a Danish water course
the Azomonas insigne described by Derx (1951) four years earlier. Nagy

Fig. 1.—Germination of cyst-like structure in old culture of Az. macrocytogenes.
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macrocytogenes.

(Baillie et al. 1962) also have successfully isolated Azomonas
courses. However, Baillie et al. (1962), on the basis of the
a microcyst, reclassified Az. macrocytogenes into the genus
It appears that this species, essentially a terrestrial inhabitant,
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may be an exception to the rule in the genus Azomonas. However, our
recent observation of a 6-month-old culture showed cells having a very thick
outer layer which ruptured prior to the emergence of the cells. Such structure could indicate the existence of a cyst (Figure 1). With the aid of
electron microscopy, such structures were found to differ from the cysts
observed in Az. vinelandii (Socolofsky and Wyss 1961) and in Az.
chroococcum (Tchan el al. 1962).
The cyst has an inner cell which is very similar to a vegetative cell.
It has a cell wall and cytoplasmic membrane. Invagination can be observed.
The exocystorium is very loose compared to the same structure in Az.
chroococcum, and is formed by a series of layers. The membrane units
which are so conspicuous in Az. chroococcum are rare and discrete. On
the whole, the structure has some resemblance to the cyst of other Az.otobacter spp. (Figures 2 and 3).
One may conclude that the original systematic position of this species
(Jensen 1955) was correct but the situation is complicated by the recent
work of DeLey and Park (1966). These authors accepted the generic
name of Azotococcus for Az. agilis (Tchan 1953a) and placed Az.. macrocytogenes with Az. insigne in the genus Azomonas because of similarity in
DNA parameters (DNA base composition and DNA homology). It is
premature at present to decide whether molecular toxonomy should or
should not over-rule cytological. physiological and ecological criteria.

Fig. 3.—Electron micrograph of cyst-like structure of Beijerinckia sp.
(strain NG9).
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Physiology and Ecology of Beijerinckia
Beijerinckia was originally classified as Az. indicum (Starkey and De
1939) and later reclassified as Beijerinckia by Derx (1950). This genus
is remarkably tolerant of acid growth conditions. This characteristic has
been used by Becking (1961) to explain its geographic distribution. Its
predominance in the tropical zone has recently been challenged (Anderson
1966, Barrooah and Sen 1959, Becking 1959, 1961, Thompson pers.
comm., Vancura et al. 1965, Wu 1965). Mineral requirements of these
organisms received considerable attention (Hilger 1964, 1965, Becking
1962). The Ca requirement was of particular interest. Hilger (1964)
suggested that Ca is inhibitory to Beijerinckia and indicated that it has
an important role in the ecology of this organism. Iron also is required by
these organisms (Becking 1961). Becking inferred that this need is related
to the distribution of Beijerinckia in laterite soils.
Hilger (1964) criticised other workers on the basis that their media
did not have sufficient buffering capacity to maintain the pH against acid
produced during growth. To overcome this difficulty, heavy doses of
phosphate were used. Together with Mg and Ca, a precipitate was formed
which had to be dissolved before optical measurement of growth was
carried out. However, the method used was unsuitable and led to error.
The formation of a heavy precipitate during the sterilization of the medium
could remove some of the trace elements from the solution. Also, the
medium used at the concentration recommended by the author (to maintain
the pH) was extremely difficult to free of Ca contamination. The growth
of Beijerinckia under such conditions may not necessarily reflect pH
influence or Ca requirement. Such a possibility seemed to be substantiated
by the fallowing results summarised below.
Experimental Data
Medium: 35 ml of 0-5M K2HPOA, 27 ml of 0-2% of Na2SOA\0H2O,
5mg
of MgSOAlH20,
0-5ml of trace elements solution, 117ml of H20. The pH
was adjusted to 7-0 with HCI. A solution of sterile glucose was added after
sterilization to bring the volume to 200ml with a final sugar concentration
of 1 %
Trace elements solution: NiCl2 0-0135g, MnSOAAH20
0-50g, CuSOA5H20 0-2g, CoN03-6H20
0-01g, FeSOAlH20
1-0g, H3B03 0-075g,
NaMoO* 0-13g, ZnSOAlH20
0-5g, H20 1000ml.
Ca solutions: Enough Ca was added to give a final concentration as
indicated in Table 1.
The nitrogen fixed is shown in Table 1.
The results showed that the addition of Ca to the medium produced
precipitation which removed the trace elements from the solution. This
can be remedied by the addition of trace elements after sterilization. To
ascertain the nature of the trace element involved, the following experiment
was carried out. The medium was prepared as above and the supernatant
was transferred to new flasks. Additional trace elements were introduced
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TABLE 1

INFLUENCE OF CALCIUM AND TRACE ELEMENTS ON NITROGEN FIXATION BY Beijerinckia

indica

(mg of N fixed per 100 ml of medium in 3 weeks at 30°C)
Addition of extra
trace elements

Ca in ppm
0

3

30

Nil

N fixed
Growth

1-4
4-4-4-

1-8
4-4-

0
4-

0-5 ml before sterilization

Affixed
Growth

8
4-4-4-4-

10
4-4-4-4-

0
+

0-5 ml after sterilization

N fixed
Growth

8-7
4-4-4-4-

8-7
4-4-4-4-

0-7
4-4-

TABLE 2
INFLUENCE OF TRACE ELEMENTS ON THE GROWTH OF Beijerinckia

indica

(3 weeks at 30CC, 30 ppm Ca in all cases)
Treatment
Supernatant
Supernatant
Supernatant
Supernatant

alone
4- 7 trace elements
+ Fe alone
+ Fe + 7 trace elements

Growth
444-4-4-44-4-4-4-

and the growth was estimated by visual examination. The results are
summarised in Table 2.
It appeared that Fe is the limiting element involved and this is in
accordance with the finding of Becking (1961) on the high demand for Fe
by Beijerinckia. It has to be considered that the Ca is not the direct cause
of the inhibition as suggested by Hilger (1964) and the results of such
experiments cannot be used to classify Beijerinckia on a Ca or pH basis.
The significance of Ca as an ecological factor for Beijerinckia could
not be ascertained on the existing data. Jensen (1954a) could not demonstrate a Ca requirement by Beijerinckia and suggested that this was an
important factor to support the separation of Beijerinckia from Azotobacter. Norris and Jensen (1958) showed that Az. agilis and Az,. macrocytogenes were able to grow in the absence of Ca but growth was stimulated by the cation. Becking (1961) used the Ca requirement to explain
the existence of Beijerinckia in the tropical zone. There is no doubt that
Beijerinckia and Azotobacter differ in their Ca requirements but the existing information is insufficient to indicate that Ca is unnecessary for
Beijerinckia. Our experiment with highly purified chemicals (Jakobsons
et al. 1961) seems to suggest that the role of Ca varies according to the
species tested. Table 3 summarises our results.
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TABLE 3
INFLUENCE OF CALCIUM ON NITROGEN FIXATION BY Beijerinckia

SPECIES

(mg of N fixed in 100 ml of medium in 3 weeks at 30°C)
Ca in ppm

B. derxii

B. indica
var. alba

B. indica

B. indica
Strain NG9

0

1-38

115

6-83

6-6

1

1-95

3-33

6 03

5-53

5

2-18

—

5-85

—

The species B. derxii and B. indica var. alba seem to fix an increased
amount of TV in the presence of Ca. Nitrogen fixed by the 2 cultures of
B. indica seems to be reduced in the presence of Ca. Also, it should be
reported that pigment production in B. derxii is inhibited by the presence
of Ca.
There is not enough evidence to suggest that Ca is inhibitory to the
growth of Beijerinckia under our experimental conditions, nor to make a
definite statement that Ca can be used directly to explain its ecology. The
indirect influence of Ca on trace element availability may be more
important.
Cysts in Beijerinckia
Concerning the cyst in the genus Beijerinckia, it is not clear whether
such structures exist. Petersen (1959) and Roy (1958) mentioned the
presence of cysts in B. indica, B. lacticogenes and B. acida. Other authors
(Becking 1962, Jensen 1954, Tchan 1953a, 1953c) did not mention
any cyst in their study of Beijerinckia. As cyst formation is important for
the classification of Azotobacteriaceae the question of cysts in Beijerinckia
must be of great importance. Once such structures are definitely established
one may better understand the distribution of these micro-organisms in
nature.
The controversy over cysts in Beijerinckia arises from the fact that
such structures are not easily observable. This may be due to the scarcity
of cysts in the population or the difficulty of detecting or recognising such
structures. Our own experience seems to suggest that both factors contributed to this problem. The presence of distinct cysts cannot be shown
under light and phase microscopy and they can be seen only when structures resembling germinating cysts are present. Electron miscroscope studies
met with embedding difficulties, but information already in hand gave very
strong support to the existence of cysts in Beijerinckia. The structure has
a cell wall surrounding the protoplast. This could be regarded as a kind of
vegetative cell. Surrounding this structure are other triple layered membranes which could be regarded as similar to cyst coat of Azotobacter.
The thickness of such structures would make it impossible for a light
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microscope to resolve them. Some structures resembling an empty coat
were found in culture and these appeared to have lower contrasts under
phase microscopy. This finding supports very strongly the existence of a
special structure. It differs from the cysts of Azotobacter and spores of
Bacillus or Clostridium but the existence of an internal structure similar
to a vegetative cell would indicate a close relationship to cysts (Tchan
et al. 1962, Tchan and Webber 1966, Socolofsky and Wyss 1961). At
present the role of cysts in the ecology of Beijerinckia is not clear but the
demonstration of the existence of such structures will lead to further
ecological study of this group of micro-organisms.
Serology and Ecology of Azotobacteriaceae
Serology has been used for the systematic study of Azotobacter but
its application to the study of their ecology is very recent. Zarnea et al.
(1966) claimed that immuno-fluorescent techniques can be applied to the
ecological study of Azotobacter.
Our own results with direct and indirect staining methods give the data
shown in Table 4.
TABLE 4
IMMUNOFLUORESCENCE STUDY OF

Species of Azotobacter,
Azomonas, and Beijerinckia
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
A.
B.
B.

vinelandii
vinelandii " O "
agilis
chroococcum (IP2)
chroococcum (Q 4 )
beijerinckii (Veg 2)
beijerinckii (Veg B)
macrocytogenes (LH 2 )
insigne (D)
alba
indica

Serum anti
A. vinelandii
Direct*

++++
++++
±
±
±
+
±
±
±
±
±

Azotobacteriaceae

Serum anti
A. vinelandii
Indirect**

±
±
+
±

• ±

±
±
++
±

Serum anti
A. chroococcum (Q4)
Indirect**

±
±
++++
±
+
±
+
±
±

* Direct staining method: the bacterial cells were stained with conjugated antibody anti
A. vinelandii.
** Indirect staining method: the bacterial cells were stained with unconjugated antibody
anti A. vinelandii or anti A. chroococcum and counterstained with conjugated goat
serum anti rabbit.
+ + + + very
fluorescent
+ faintly fluorescent
+ +
fluorescent
± non specific fluorescence
+ ± slightly fluorescent

Cross reactions between species with the two sera tested are rare.
Therefore, the method would have some value for the direct detection of
species in soil. For general estimation of Azotobacter populations in soil,
a composite serum would be needed.
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CONCLUSION

It could be concluded without being dogmatic that progress in ecological
study of nitrogen-fixing bacteria is closely associated with advancement in
the understanding of the systematics of these bacteria. On one hand the
method used for one discipline may find its way into the field of the other
(immunofluorescence method), on the other hand the information obtained
by widely different techniques (e.g. DNA base v. enrichment culture) could
be mutually beneficial and interdependent. It would be futile to investigate
the ecology of nitrogen-fixing bacteria without a proper knowledge of the
systematics of the organisms involved.
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SUMMARY

In the study of the ecology of Azotobacteriaceae the importance of
systematics has not always been fully appreciated. Error in identification
and techniques could lead to misunderstanding and misinterpretation of
the ecology of these organisms. The problem of physiology, serology and
cyst formation in Az.otobacter and Beijerinckia is discussed in relationship
to ecology.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans 1'étude de 1'écologie des Azotobactériacées, on ne s'est pas
toujours rendu compte de 1'importance de la Taxonomie. Des erreurs
d'identification et de technique pourraient conduire a des malentendus et
des fausses interpretations de 1'écologie de ces organismes. Le problème
de la physiologic la serologic et la formation des cystes chez les Azotobactèr et les Beijerinckia a été considéré en relation avec 1'écologie.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

lm Studium der Ökologie der Azotobacteriaceae hat die Wichtigkeit
der Systematik nicht immer volle Anerkennung gefunden. Fehler in der
Identifikation und den Methoden können zu Missverstandnissen und
falschen Schlussfolgerungen uber die Ökologie dieser Organismen führen.
Das Problem der Physiologic Serologic und Cysten-Bildung bei Azotobacter und Beijerinckia wurde in Beziehung zur Ökologie diskutiert.

NITROGEN-FIXING B A C T E R I A O F T H E GENUS
BEIJERINCKIA
IN V E N E Z U E L A N SOILS
G. FLORENZANO, W. BALLONI AND R. MATERASSI
Centro di Studio dei Microrganismi Autotrofil del C.N.R. e lstituto di
Microbiologia Agraria e Tecnica dell'Universita di Firenze (Italia)

The genus Beijerinckia possesses several distinctive morphological and
physiological characters. Among these the ability to grow and fix nitrogen
actively in a strongly acid environment, which is common to all the
described species, is particularly relevant. Another distinctive character of
this genus is its geographical and ecological distribution. As showed by
Becking (1961), Dommergues (1963) and others, Beijerinckia is very
common in tropical regions, predominantly in lateritic soils. Moreover it
is abundant in the "phyllosphere" of plants in the humid tropical forests
(Ruinen, 1961).
If the physiological characters of these bacteria justify their great
frequence in lateritic soils, their almost total absence from the temperate
areas is, so far, an ecological puzzle. Only a few hypotheses may be
advanced to explain this absence. During a microbiological survey of the
nitrogen-fixing microflora of some Venezuelan soils (Materassi et al.,
1967), the presence of Beijerinckia in non-lateritic soils, having a pH
between 7-8 and 8-0 and a remarkable calcium content, had been noted.
The soils in which the Beijerinckia had been found also contained
Azotobacter. As these observations conflict with the present knowledge
about the distribution of this genus, we have considered it interesting to
extend the investigations to a greater number of soils.
We examined 48 samples, collected from several places in the state
of Aragua (Venezuela). These included both cultivated and natural soils.
The presence of Azotobacter was ascertained using silica gel plates in
which small soil crumbs were deposited. For Beijerinckia the technique of
Becking (1961) was used.
Of the 48 soils examined, 46 (that is 9 6 % ) contained species of
Azotobacter and 17 ( 3 5 % ) were Beijerinckia-positive. Contrary to what
is often observed, the soils in which Beijerinckia was present always contained Azotobacter. Of the 14 soils with a pH above 7-5, five were
Beijerinckia-positive. The pH of two of these was greater than 8 (8-1
and 8 • 3 respectively).
The data of Table 1 shows that the soil reaction does not appear to
influence the distribution of Beijerinckia in the Venezuelan soils. In fact
the number of Beijerinckia-positive soils with pH above 7-5 is not significantly lower to that found in the soils with pH below 6-5, considering
the number of samples we examined. It is therefore clear that the distribu125
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tion of nitrogen-fixing bacteria of the genus Beijerinckia in the Venezuelan
soils shows unusual features.
In the first instance, it must be pointed out that the frequency of
Beijerinckia-positive soils is considerably greater than would be expected
on the basis of the characters of those soils. Moreover the presence of
TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF AZOTOBACTER AND BEIJERINCKIA IN 4 8 VENEZUELAN SOILS AS A FUNCTION
OF PH

Azotobacter-positive
pll Limits

No of
soils tested

number

"

Beijerinckia -positive
number

%

5
7
5

45
30
35

/o

5-4 - 6-5
6-5 — 7-5
7-5 — 8-6

II
23
14

9
23
14

82
100
100

Beijerinckia in alkaline soils does not agree with present knowledge of
the importance of pH as a factor controlling their distribution. The study
of the physiological characters of a number of Beijerinckia strains, isolated
from enrichment cultures in liquid medium without added nitrogen, helped
clarify the reasons for the unusual ecological behaviour of these bacteria
in the Venezuelan soils. In fact it has been ascertained that all the strains
examined, independently of the reaction of the soils from which they were
isolated, don't show the marked preference for an acid medium, typical of
all Beijerinckia species. For all strains the optimal reaction is about pH
6-5. At pH 5-5 the growth and nitrogen fixation is reduced to one-half in
respect to the one attained at the pH optimum. Below pH 5, the growth
is strongly reduced. On the other hand these strains show a remarkable
adaptation to alkaline pH's. In fact at pH 7-5 the growth and nitrogen
fixation are only slightly reduced. It must be emphasized that the tests on
the behaviour toward pH were performed in culture media adequately
buffered with phosphate in which the acids produced by the bacteria, did
not cause pH shifts greater than 0 - 1 . Working under the same conditions
Hilger (1964) found that several species of Beijerinckia had a pH optimum
between 4-5 and 6, and even at pH 7 the growth was strongly reduced.
Quite similar results have arisen from other investigations of this aspect
of the physiology of Beijerinckia. Although the strains isolated from the
Venezuelan soils show remarkable morphological relationships with Beijerinckia derxii, they differ from all the species described so far in some
physiological features, for example the different behaviour toward pH.
Therefore it seemed necessary to separate these strains as a new species,
for which the name Beijerinckia venezuelae nov.sp. has been proposed.
The morphological and physiological characters of this species may be
summarized as follows.
Straight or slightly curved rods, non motile, Gram negative, asporo-
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genous, with slightly swollen ends, of 1-7-2, 1 x 3-0-4-5 micron, single,
without true capsule but surrounded by a mucilaginous layer with vague
contours. Cysts are not produced, strictly aerobic. In the interior of the cells
two lipid globules are present in the polar position. In 10-15 day old cultures the globules increase considerably in size, causing a remarkable cell
deformation.
On glucose medium without added nitrogen, colonies are smooth,
mucoid, with regular margins, very convex, opaque. The colony surface is
crossed by numerous wrinkles. They adhere tenaciously to the substratum
and have a hard consistence. In liquid medium a ring is formed initially,
then the whole culture becomes viscous and finally it assumes a semisolid consistence. The growth is quite slow and is preceded by a latent
period of 2-4 days. Sometimes a light brown or yellow-greenish pigment
may be produced. Glucose, saccharose, galactose, raffinose, maltose, lactate,
pyruvate, fructose, sorbose and sorbitol are rapidly assimilated. Mannose,
xylose, glycerol, citrate and benzoate are slowly utilized and not by all
strains. Mannitol, arabinose, lactose, starch, ramnose, ethanol, acetate,
tartrate and propionate are not utilized. Acids, principally lactic and acetic,
but not gas, are produced from the great majority of carbon compounds
utilized. The temperature optimum is between 24 and 28°C, and the pH
optimum for growth is between 6-5 and 6-8. At pH 7-5 the growth is
still quite high. Calcium is not essential for growth; this element slows the
growth at a Ca concentration of about 20 ppm. Habitat: tropical alkaline
soils (Venezuela).
Our observations show the existence, in the genus Beijerinckia, of a
physiological diversification greater than was supposed previously. Moreover, we can estimate that more detailed research, carried out in different
regions, will change more or less substantially the present knowledge of
the ecology of these nitrogen-fixing bacteria. In this regard the recent
observations of Anderson (1966), concerning the presence of Beijerinckia
in alkaline soils in the north western regions of the United States, should
be mentioned.
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SUMMARY

Nitrogen-fixing bacteria of the genus Beijerinckia are widely distributed
in neutral and alkaline soils of Venezuela. The strains isolated from these
soils constitute a fairly homogeneous group showing cultural and morphological relationships with B. derxii. Nevertheless, these strains possess
several distinctive characters, primarily a marked tolerance to alkaline
conditions. This property accounts for the presence of Beijerinckia in soils
where they would not be expected from our knowledge of the factors
influencing their distribution.
RÉSUMÉ

Les bactéries fixées par 1'azote du genre Beijerinckia sont tres répandues dans les sols neutres et alcalins du Venezuela. Les souches isolées de
ces sols constituent un groupe assez homogene démontrant Ie rapport
morphologique culturel avec B. derxii. Néanmoins, ces souches possèdent
plusieurs caractéristiques bien distinctes, principalement une tolerance
marquee a 1'alcalinité. Cette circonstance explique la presence de Beijerinckia dans les sols oü, connaissant les facteurs qui exercent une influence sur leur distribution, on ne s'attend pas a les trouver.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Stickstoff-Fixierbakterien des Beijerinckia Stammes sind in neutralen
und alkalischen Boden von Venezuela sehr verbreitet. Die von diesen
Boden isolierten Stamme bilden eine ziemlich homogene Gruppe, welche
in einem morphologischen Kulturverhaltnis zu B. derxii steht. Diese
Stamme weisen, jedoch, mehrere besondere Merkmale auf und in erster
Linie eine bedeutende Alkalinitatstoleranz. Diese Eigenschaft erklart das
Vorhandensein der Beijerinckia in Boden, wo man nicht erwartet, sie zu
finden, da wir die Faktoren, die ihre Verbreitung beeinflussen, kennen.

THE OCCURRENCE OF NITROGEN-FIXING
BACTERIA OF THE GENUS BEIJERINCKIA
IN AUSTRALIA OUTSIDE THE
TROPICAL ZONE
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The nitrogen-fixing bacteria of the genus Beijerinckia Derx (syn. Azotobacter indicus Starkey and De) were for many years considered to be
restricted to tropical regions. While Beijerinckia has now been isolated
from a number of places outside the tropics, the occurrence is sporadic in
comparison with the wide distribution of this organism in tropical regions.
A simple explanation of this distribution, based on the temperature relations
of Beijerinckia, has been found to be untenable (Tchan 1953; Becking
196la). Becking (1961a) summarised the literature on the recorded
occurrence of Beijerinckia. Since then, three publications (Meiklejohn
1962; Moore 1963; Dommergues 1963) have shown the common occurrence of Beijerinckia in tropical west Africa. Altogether, reference to the
examination of non-tropical soils for Beijerinckia is found in some twelve
publications. Beijerinckia was not detected in 50 Australian soil samples
from the wheat belt of New South Wales (Jensen and Swaby 1940), in
"several samples of soil" from Holland and southern France (Derx 1950a),
or in 50 soil samples from the district of Sydney, Australia (Tchan 1952).
Tchan (1953) found Beijerinckia present in 18 of 63 soil samples from
northern Australia, and suggested that Beijerinckia seemed to be limited to
the north of 17-18°S latitude, and was likely to be absent south of 20°S.
Derx (1953) stated that the most assiduous efforts to discover Beijerinckia
in temperate climates had failed. Suto (1954) was the first to find
Beijerinckia outside the tropics, isolating it from a number of samples of
volcanic ash soil from Sendai (Lat. 38°N) in Japan. Kluyver and Becking
(1955) did not find Beijerinckia in 48 European soil samples. Becking
(1959) found Beijerinckia in 15 of 40 soil samples from South Africa, the
southern-most occurrence being at Cape Town (Lat. 34°S). Barooah and
Sen (1959) found Beijerinckia in 20 of 50 tropical and non-tropical (to
Lat. 27°N) soil samples from India, and stated that Beijerinckia occurred
as frequently in the non-tropical samples as in the tropical ones. Becking
(1961a) examined 392 soil samples from many countries and found
Beijerinckia in 71 of 148 tropical samples, but in only 22 of 244 nontropical samples. The distribution of these non-tropical samples was:
northern Europe 110, southern Europe 45, northern Africa 8, South Africa
40, northern India 7, Japan 8, southern Australia 30 and North America
(Florida) 3. The results for South Africa have already been mentioned
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(Becking 1959). In addition to these, Becking found Beijerinckia in two
samples near Rijeka (Lat. 45°N) in Yugoslavia, one sample from Koelpura
(India, Lat. 30°N) and five samples from Japan (Lat. 35°N and 37°N).
To obtain further information on the ecology of Beijerinckia, Becking
( 1 9 6 1 M ) grouped the samples from tropical areas according to pH, and
whether or not the soil was lateritic. The soil samples in the pH ranges
5-5-5-9, 5-0-5-4 and 6-0-6-4 contained the greatest proportions of
Beijerinckia-positive samples (74%, 64% and 5 3 % respectively). No soil
with a pH value below 4-0 nor above 7-4 contained Beijerinckia. A greater
percentage of the lateritic soils ( 6 3 % ) contained Beijerinckia than did the
other soils ( 2 3 % ) . Becking (1961a) suggested that this result partially
explained the mainly tropical distribution of Beijerinckia, in that lateritic
soils are less common outside the tropics. Later, Becking (1961ft)
demonstrated relations between the mineral nutrition of Beijerinckia and
the mineral composition of lateritic soils. Vancura et al. (1965) found
Beijerinckia in two soil samples from the Kharga Oasis, Egypt (Lat. 25°
N). Anderson (1966) recorded the isolation of three cultures of Beijerinckia from soils in Idaho, U.S.A. (approx. Lat. 44°N) and a single
isolation from the Squamish Bay area, Canada (Lat. 50°N).
Following the isolation of Beijerinckia from a lateritic krasnozem soil
from Toowoomba (Lat. 27° 30'S), a survey was conducted with the following objectives: (a) to find if Beijerinckia was of common occurrence in this
area of sub-tropical Australia; (b) to obtain information on its distribution
in relation to soil type and pH; (c) to determine if Beijerinckia could be
detected in southern Australia. The soil samples examined comprised: (i)
155 samples from south-east Queensland and north-east New South Wales,
in an area bounded by Miles (Lat. 26° 40'S), Brisbane (Lat. 27° 30'S),
Coff's Harbour (Lat. 30° 15'S) and Armidale (Lat. 30° 30'S); and (ii)
31 samples from southern Australia (Victoria, South Australia and Tasmania) between 35 °S and 43°S latitude.
METHODS

All samples were of surface soil (no deeper than 8 cm) and were
collected in sterilised metal canisters (11-4 cm x 7-6 cm diameter). On
return to the laboratory, the soil was mixed in the canister with a sterile
spatula, and the enrichment media inoculated immediately. The method of
detecting Beijerinckia was that used by Becking (1961a). The enrichment
medium (glucose, 20-0 g; KH2P04, 1-0 g; M^SOtJH20,
0-5 g; distilled
water, 1 /.; pH = 5-0) was dispensed in 9 cm diameter petri dishes in
12 ml amounts. For each soil sample, ten replicate dishes were inoculated
with approximately 0-5 g of soil, and incubated at 28°C. After two weeks
and again after three weeks incubation, a slide was made from every
enrichment culture and examined by phase contrast microscopy. Where
typical Beijerinckia cells (rods with large, polar, lipoid globules), or
"capsulated" Beijerinckia were seen, a loop of growth was transferred to
fresh liquid medium. Descriptions of "capsulated" Beijerinckia have been
given by Derx (1950ft), Petersen (1959) and Becking (1962). Growth
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from the second liquid culture was then streaked on agar of the following
composition: agar, 2 % ; glucose, 2 % ; KH.PO^ 0 - 1 % ; MgS04.7H.O,
0 - 0 5 % ; FeCk.6H,0, 0 - 0 1 % ; Na,Mo04.2Hb,
0 0 0 2 % (pH = 5-0). It
was found that Beijerinckia was more rapidly freed of other organisms
(particularly fungi) in this way, than if the agar plates were streaked
directly from the original enrichment culture. Strains of Beijerinckia with
extremely tenacious growth were suspended in sterile water by shaking with
glass beads, before preparing streak plates. This was found to be necessary
to obtain well-separated colonies. Most of the strains formed large, white,
opaque, smooth, glistening colonies which were very tough and elastic.
These consisted of only typical rod-shaped Beijerinckia cells, and in liquid
media converted the whole medium into viscous, elastic slime. Other strains
formed rough, opaque, low-convex or high-convex, non-elastic colonies,
which varied from difficult to emulsify to relatively easy to emulsify. These
contained a high proportion of "capsulated" Beijerinckia cells, and in
liquid medium grew as a more or less continuous film on the bottom of the
dish, sometimes forming colony-like aggregates. They produced no elastic
slime in liquid media. The soils sampled were classified to the great soil
group level (Stephens 1962). Soil pH was determined in duplicate on airdried sub-samples from the canisters, using 1:2-5 soil-water suspension and
a glass electrode.
RESULTS

The results for the 186 soil samples are presented in Table 1. Beijerinckia occurred fairly commonly in the soil samples from Queensland and
New South Wales, but was not detected in the South Australian and Tasmanian samples. Beijerinckia was present in two of the twelve Victorian
soil samples, one from near Ballarat and the other from near Healesville,
both at approximately 37° 30' south latitude.
Beijerinckia was not detected in any soil with a pH value below 4-6
or above 6-8. It was present in at least one sample of nineteen of the
twenty great soil groups represented in this survey, being absent from the
two podzol soil samples. It was found in soil from forest, pasture, and
cultivation, under a variety of native and introduced plant species, as well
as in bare-cultivated soil. Soil samples collected at an altitude of 1,400 to
1,500 metres in the New England Tableland, an area subject to heavy
frosting, contained Beijerinckia.
The occurrence of Beijerinckia in relation to pH and lateritisation, in
soils from south-east Queensland and north-east New South Wales is shown
in Table 2.
The lateritic group of soils included krasnozems, lateritic krasnozems,
lateritic red earths, lateritic podzolics, and all soils derived from lateritic
parent material. The non-lateritic group comprised all other soils. Of the
155 soil samples from this area, 66, or 4 2 - 6 % , contained Beijerinckia.
The pH ranges 6-0-6-4, 5-5-5-9, and 5-0-5-4 appear to be the most
favourable for Beijerinckia with respectively 64-3, 58-1 and 46-7% of the
samples in each range containing Beijerinckia. Of the 68 lateritic soils, 39
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TABLE 1
OCCURRENCE OF Beijerinckia IN SOIL SAMPLES FROM NON-TROPICAL
AUSTRALIA—CHARACTERISTICS OF INDIVIDUAL SOIL SAMPLES
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Vt
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4
3
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4
6
1
7
0
5
5 4
5 6
3 9
4 4
5 7
6 0
5 5
5 4
5 4
5 5
5 6
4 9
5 5
5 6
5 6
4 8
6 0
5 0
5 4
5 2
5 3
5 3
5 8
6 2
6 1
5 0
6 2
5 2
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6 2
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0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
0
0
7
1
3
1
0
2
6
1
0
0
2
0
6
4
3
6
1
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3
0
2
4
0
0
6
10
0
8
1
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3
0
0
0
0
1
6
3
1
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HI
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HI
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HI
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GSHT
GSHT
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For notes *tJ see foot of page 134.
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TABLE 1—continued

GSG*
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0
0
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0
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0
4
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contained Beijerinckia ( 5 7 - 4 % ) whereas only 27 of the 87 non-lateritic
soils (31-0%) contained Beijerinckia. However, the non-lateritic soils
covered a wider pH range than the lateritic ones. If only those samples in
the pH range where Beijerinckia was detected, viz. pH 4-5-6-9 are considered, 60-0% of the lateritic samples and 3 9 - 1 % of the non-lateritic
samples contained Beijerincka.
A systematic examination of the strains isolated has not yet been
undertaken, but on purely morphological grounds most of them appear to
be B. indica (Starkey and De) Derx. Several strains correspond to the
description of B. fluminensis Dobereiner and Ruschel, given by Becking
(1962). Some soil samples contained both species, while in four others
B. fluminensis occurred alone. Strains which appear to be morphologically
intermediate between B. indica and B. fluminensis were also isolated.
Nitrogen-fixing capacity of all the isolates has not been determined, but
several representative strains studied in pH experiments, not reported here,
fixed of the order of 14 mg N/% glucose in the culture medium.
DISCUSSION

In the limited area of non-tropical Australia (between 26° 40' and 30°
30'S latitude), where the occurrence of Beijerinckia was examined in some
detail, this organism was present in 43 percent, of soil samples. This
frequency of occurrence is comparable to that reported for various tropical
areas (Tchan 1953, Dobereiner 1959, Becking 1961a, b, Dommergues
1963, Meiklejohn 1963, Moore 1963), for South Africa (Becking 1959)
and sub-tropical India (Barooah and Sen 1959).
The occurrence of Beijerinckia in relation to soil pH was remarkably
similar to that found by Becking (1961a) for tropical soils. Becking did
not find Beijerinckia outside the pH limits of 4-0-7-4, and in this survey
Beijerinckia was not detected in any soil below pH 4-6 or above pH 6-8.
The three pH ranges which contained the highest proportions of Beijerinckia-posh'we samples were found by Becking (19616) to be, in decreasing
order, pH 5-5-5-9, 5-0-5-4 and 6-0-6-4, and in this survey they were
pH 6-0-6-4, 5-5-5-9 and 5-0-5-4. Optimal pH values for growth of
Beijerinckia in laboratory media have been found to be pH 5-5 for B.
lacticogenes (Kauffmann and Toussaint 1951, and for strains of B. indica
to be pH 6-0 (Suto 1954, Quinnell 1957) and pH 6-4 (Suto 1957).
TABLE 1 Foctnctes

GSG* — Great Soil Group: where A = alluvial, Sk = skeletal, CS — coastal sand;
ASS = acid swamp soil; P = podzol; LP = lateritic podzolic; RP = red
podzolic; YP = yellow podzolic; K = krasnozem; LK = lateritic krasnozem; LRE = lateritic red earth; PS = prairie soil; BE = black earth;
W = wiesenboden; R = rendzina; SS = solodized solonetz; So = soloth;
RBE = red brown earth; GSHT = grey soil of heavy texture; BSHT =
brown soil of heavy texture.
Vf = Vegetation: where f = forest with closed canopy; of = open forest; p = pasture; a = arable (under crop); b = bare soil (fallow or other bare areas).
B | = The number of enrichment cultures in which Beijerinckia grew out of 10
replicates.

TABLE 2
THE OCCURRENCE OF Beijerinckia IN SOILS OF SOUTH-EAST QUEENSLAND AND NORTH-EAST NEW SOUTH WALES IN RELATION TO pH AND LATERITISATION

Lateritic Soils
pH
Range

Samples
examined

Beijerinckia

Non-Lateritic Soils
1- ve

No.

%

Samples
examined

All Soils

Beijerinckia- —hve
No.

%

Samples
examined

Beijerinckia

h ve

No.

/o

3-5-3-9
40-4-4
4-5-4-9
50-54
5-5-5-9
60-64
6-5-6-9
7-0-7-4
7-5-7-9
80-84
8-5-8-9

1
1
10
17
21
13
4
1
0
0
0

0
0
4
10
12
10
3
0

0
0
400
58-8
57-1
76-9
75 0
0

2
3
4
13
22
15
15
2
7
3
1

0
0
1
4
13
8
1
0
0
0
0

0
0
250
30-8
591
53-3
6-7
0
0
0
0

3
4
14
30
43
28
19
3
7
3
1

0
0
5
14
25
18
4
0
0
0
0

0
0
35-7
46-7
58-1
64-3
21 1
0
0
0
0

All pH
ranges

68

39

57-4

87

27

310

155

66

42-6
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These considerations make it apparent that Beijerinckia prefers a moderately acidic environment close to pH 6 • 0.
Beijerinckia was found in 57-4% of the lateritic soil samples but in
only 31-0% of the non-lateritic soils, and this result is in agreement with
that of Becking (1961a). Even if the samples in only the range pH 4-5-6-9
are considered, 60-0% of the lateritic samples and 3 9 - 1 % of the nonlateritic samples contained Beijerinckia. It thus seems that lateritic soils
provide a more suitable habitat for Beijerinckia than non-lateritic soils.
Nevertheless, Beijerinckia was present in non-lateritic soils, and in the pH
range 5-5-6-4 more than half of the non-lateritic soil samples contained
Beijerinckia.
Kluyver and Becking (1955) suggested that Beijerinckia was likely to
occur outside the tropics in lateritic soils, and this was subsequently confirmed by Becking (1959). Becking (1961a) suggested that the mainly
tropical distribution of Beijerinckia is partially explained by the fact that
lateritic soils are found predominantly in the tropics. From the preceding
discussion on the occurrence of Beijerinckia in relation to soil pH, it seems
that Beijerinckia should also be detected fairly commonly in temperate
regions, in soils with pH values close to pH 6-0 or at least in the range
pH 5-0-6-5. Thirty-one soil samples from southern Australia between
latitude 35°S and 43°S were examined for Beijerinckia. Of these, 21 were
lateritic soils (krasnozems) and 11 were non-lateritic soils. Nineteen of
the lateritic soils, and 7 of the non-lateritic soils had pH values in the range
pH 5-0-6-5. Beijerinckia was present in only two of these soil samples.
Both were krasnozems with pH values of 5 • 4 and 6 • 1. They came from
two different localities at about 37° 30'S latitude. Thus, while Beijerinckia
does occur in temperate Australia, in soils with properties similar to those
which are most favourable for this organism in sub-tropical Australia, the
results suggest that it is of much less frequent occurrence in temperate
Australia. Definite conclusions should not be drawn from results based on
31 soil samples only, and more temperate region samples need to be
studied. An examination of the literature shows that probably no more than
four or five hundred non-tropical soil samples have been examined specifically for Beijerinckia, and most of these have been from Europe. Beijerinckia has been detected outside the tropics in Asia, Africa, Europe, North
America at latitudes as high as 50°, and now in Australia. While claims
that Beijerinckia is confined to the tropics are no longer valid, new questions
have been raised. Is the apparently less frequent occurrence of Beijerinckia
in temperate regions real, or does it merely reflect the properties of the
majority of soil samples examined from these areas? This can only be
answered when many more soil samples from temperate regions of most
continents have been examined. Soil types in temperate regions with
properties similar to those where Beijerinckia occurs abundantly in other
areas, should be preferentially examined. On the available evidence, this
means lateritic soils, but if these are absent any soils with reactions close to
pH 6-0 should be chosen. Such studies should reveal whether the distribution of Beijerinckia in temperate regions is related to soil properties in
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the same way it is in tropical areas, or whether some other factor apart
from soil pH and lateritisation is limiting the occurrence of Beijerinckia in
temperate regions.
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SUMMARY

Beijerincki was found in Australian soils outside the tropics. In an
area lying between 26° 40'S and 30° 30'S latitude, forty-three per cent, of
155 soil samples contained Beijerinckia. The presence of Beijerinckia was
related to soil pH and laterisation. Beijerinckia was not detected in any
soil sample with a reaction below pH 4-6 or above pH 6-8. The pH ranges
which contained the greatest proportions of Beijerinckia-positive samples
wereptf 6-0-6-4 ( 6 4 % ) , pH 5-5-5-9 ( 5 8 % ) and pH 5-0-5-4 ( 4 7 % ) .
At least one sample of nineteen great soil groups contained Beijerinckia,
but lateritic soils were the most favourable. In the pH range where
Beijerinckia was detected, viz. pH 4-5-6-9, 60% of lateritic soils and 39%
of non-lateritic soils contained Beijerinckia.
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Of 31 soil samples from temperate Australia (between latitude 35°S
and 43°S, Beijerinckia was detected in two, both from approximately 37°
30'S latitude. Twenty-one of these samples were lateritic and most had
reactions close to the optimum pH for Beijerinckia. The suggestion is made
that many more soil samples from temperate regions of all continents need
to be examined before the seemingly sporadic occurrence of Beijerinckia in
these regions can be fully explained. It seems logical to sample, in particular, soils with hydrogen ion concentrations close to what has been found
optimum for Beijerinckia in other regions, viz. in the range pH 5-0-6-5.
RÉSUMÉ

On a trouvé du Beijerinckia dans les sols de 1'Australie hors des
tropiques. Dans une region qui s'étend entre les latitudes 26° 40'S et 30° 30'S,
le Beijerinckia s'est trouvé dans 4 3 % de 155 échantillons de sol. Sa
presence était liée au pH du sol et a la latérisation. Par contre, il ne s'est
pas trouvé dans les échantillons de sol ayant une reaction inférieure a pH
4,6 ou, au-dessus de pH 6,8. Les zones pH on se trouvait le plus grand
nombre d'échantillons de Béijerinckia-posïtif étaient pH 6-0-6-4 ( 6 4 % ) ,
pH 5-5-5-9 (58%) et p / / 5-0-5-4 ( 4 7 % ) . Au moins un échantillon
des 19 grands groupements de sols contenait le Beijerinckia, les sols
latéritiques étant les plus favorables. Dans la zone pH oü se trouvait le
Beijerinckia, a savoir pH 4-5-6-9, 60% des sols latéritiques et 39%
des sols non-latéritiques contenaient le Beijerinckia.
Des 31 échantillons de sol de FAustralie tempére (latitudes 35°S43°S) on a découvert le Beijerinckia dans deux, tous les deux de la latitude
37° 30'S environ. 21 de ces échantillons étaient latéritiques, et la plupart
avaient des reactions prés de l'optimum pH pour le Beijerinckia. On
propose done qu'il faudrait examiner beaucoup plus d'échantillons de sol
des regions tempérées de tous les continents, avant d'arriver a 1'explication
complete de la presence, en apparence sporadique, du Beijerinckia dans
ces regions. Il nous semble logique de prélever surtout des échantillons des
sols ayant des concentrations d'ions hydrogènes rapprochées de ce qui
s'est prouvé l'optimum pour le Beijerinckia dans d'autre regions, a savoir
dans la domaine pH 5 • 0-6 • 5.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Beijerinckia wurde in Australichen Boden ausserhalb der Tropen
gefunden. In einem zwischen den Breitengraden 26° 40'S und 30° 30'S
liegenden Gebiet enthielten dreiundvierzig Prozent von 155 Bodenproben
Beijerinckia. Das Vorhandensein von Beijerinckia war mit dem Boden-p//
und der Laterisierung verbunden. Beijerinckia wurde in keiner Bodenprobe mit einer Reaktion unter einem p//-Wert von 4-6 oder über 6-8
festgestellt. Die pf/-Bereiche mit den höchsten Anteilen Beijerinckiapositiver Proben waren /?//-Werte 6-0-6-4 (64 Prozent), pH 5-5-5-9 (58
Prozent) und pH 5-0-5-4 (47 Prozent). Zumindest eine Probe von neunzehn grossen Bodengruppen enthielt Beijerinckia, lateritische Boden waren
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jedoch besonders betroffen. 60 Prozent der lateritischen und 39 Prozent der
nicht-lateritischen Boden des positiven /;W-Bereiches 4-5-6-9 enthielten
Beijerinckia.
In zwei der 31 Bodenproben aus der gemassigten Zone Australiens
(zwischen den Breitengraden 35°S und 43°S) wurde Beijerinckia entdeckt,
beide Proben kamen aus dem Gebiet des Breitengrades 37° 30'S. Es wird
vorgeschlagen, dass viel mehr Bodenproben der gemassigten Zonen aller
Kontinente untersucht werden sollten, ehe das scheinbar sporadische
Auftreten von Beijerinckia in diesen Regionen völlig erklart werden kann.
Es erscheint logisch, vor allem Boden mit Wasserstoffionenkonzentrationen
zu sammeln, die nahe an die Höchstwerte für Beijerinckia in anderen
Regionen herankommen. namlich im Bereich der /?/7-Werte 5-0-6-5.

NEW NITROGEN FIXERS FROM RHODESIAN SOILS
JANE M E I K L E J O H N

Department of Biological Sciences, University College, Salisbury, Rhodesia
In the course of ecological studies on soils in eastern Rhodesia, a
number of samples was taken from the surface soil of termite mounds
(Meiklejohn 1965a), and from soils under natural vegetation of different
types, as well as from field experiments on grassland and arable soils
(Meiklejohn 1967). Among the micro-organisms found in these soil
samples were several kinds of free-living nitrogen fixers.
OCCURRENCE OF NITROGEN FIXERS

Up to 1964, the following free-living nitrogen fixers had been found:
1. Azotobacter chroococcum; 2. Beijerinckia sp.; 3. Clostridium butyricum;
4. Blue-green Algae.
1. Azotobacter. A. chroococcum was the only species found, and it
seems to be rare. It was found consistently in only one soil (which did not
contain Beijerinckia), a red clay in the Mazoe valley, on Henderson
Research Station, on which an experiment on crop rotations under irrigation was being performed. Numbers of A. chroococcum were uniformly
quite large in this soil. In 1965, the average count from 30 plots under
Maize was 3,000 cells per gram ( ± 400), and the average from 30 plots
under a Rhodes grass (Chloris gayana) ley was 1,100 cells per gram ( ±
300). In 1966, the former ley plots, now under Maize in their turn, had an
average Azotobacter count of 1,700 cells per gram ( ± 300). These counts
are comparable to the highest counts from Broadbalk Field, Rothamsted
(Meiklejohn 1965 b ) , where averages of more than 1,000 cells per gram
were found on the fully manured plots 16 and 17, but not on other plots
studied.
In the Rhodesian soils, A. chroococcum, apart from this field experiment, was only found in 10 soil samples out of 360. The numbers were
small, with only one count over 1,000 cells per gram. This contrasts with
observations in Ghana, where Azotobacter was found in 20 out of 36 soil
samples (Meiklejohn 1962).
2. Beijerinckia, on the other hand, was exceedingly common in the
Rhodesian soils, and was not confined to lateritic soils, occurring also in
granite sands, in clays, and in the dark organic soils found in vleis (drainage
depressions). It was present in 323 of 360 soil samples collected.
The numbers of Beijerinckia were usually small; only 16 of the 323
soil samples that contained it had populations of more than 2000 cells per
gram. The most were in poor soils under natural vegetation. The highest
count, of 38,300 cells/g., was from a moist sample collected, shortly after
heavy rain, from a firebreak on a very poor sandy soil, where the grass was
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beginning to sprout after the burn a month before. Two other counts of
over 10,000/#. were from a piece of natural open woodland on the same
poor sandy soil, and from a heavy brown soil on which a species of
Hyparrhenia was the dominant grass. Details of the soil samples with
Beijerinckia numbers over 2000/g. are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1
SOIL SAMPLES WITH VERY LARGE NUMBERS OF BEIJERINCKIA

Sample

Beijerinckia
cells/g. soil

437

38,300

434
429
574
562
4X1
539
486
572
297
448
536
537
453
4S
575

13,000
14,880
5,362
5,143
5,044
4,302
3,635
3,505
3,326
2,925
2,553
2,461
2,412
2,080
2,055

Vegetation
Natural grass sprouting after burn
a month before
Open Brachystegia wood
Natural grass, mostly Hyparrhenia sp.
Grass and shrubs, burnt
Katambora Rhodes grass
Mixed grass, waste ground
Tree, Terminalia sericea
Napier grass
Natural grass, burnt
Katambora Rhodes grass
Grass, Themeda triandra
Tree, Combretum molle
Tree, Brachystegia spiciformis
Natural grass, mixed
Little termite mound
Grass and shrubs

Soil Type

sandy
sandy
brown heavy
dark organic
red clay
brown loam
sandy
brown loam
dark organic
yellow heavy
reddish heavy
brown loam
brown sandy
sandy
red clay
dark organic

PH

5-8
6 0
6-2
6 6
6-1
7-6
6-4
6-2
6-8
6-4
6-8
7-2
6-2
60
5-8
7-2

Cultivated soils in eastern Rhodesia seem to contain few Beijerinckia.
Some average figures are given in Table 2, and show that pasture grasses
(most of which are not indigenous) have fewer Beijerinckia in the soil
under them than the indigenous grasses. A field experiment on a light sandy
soil at Grasslands, with Lucerne, had consistently small numbers on
average, and various arable and garden crops had smaller numbers still in
the soil under them.
TABLE 2
AVERAGE NUMBERS OF BEIJERINCKIA IN SOILS UNDER
DIFFERENT VEGETATION TYPES

Type of Vegetation
Natural Grass:

Burnt
Unburnt
All

Open Woodland
Pasture Grasses
Lucerne at Grasslands (field experiment)
Arable and Garden Crops

No. of
Observations
14
39
53
12
64
24
21

Beijerinckia,
Average Numbers
cells per gram soil
3848
965
1727
2392
615
410
246

± 2692
± 382
± 767
± 550
± 130
±
66
±
49
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3. Clostridium butyricum. This anaerobic, potentially nitrogen-fixing
species is very common in Rhodesian soils, as it is elsewhere. It was found
in every sample where it was looked for, in numbers amounting to tens of
thousands per gram. It is more numerous in heavy than in light soils; 71
samples from heavy soils had an average number of positive tubes, in the
dilution count, of 7-65 ± 0-23, which gives a most probable number of
151,800 cells per gram. The corresponding figures for 73 samples from
eight soils were 5 • 56 ± 0 • 35 positives, or 35,800 cells/;?.
In spite of its high total numbers, it is doubtful whether CI. butyricum
is an effective nitrogen fixer under Rhodesian conditions. During the long
dry season, of six months or more, it must exist in soil mainly, if not
entirely, in the form of spores.
4. Blue-green Algae, like CI. Butyricum, are probably effective only in
the rainy season. In all patches of bare ground in the open BrachystegiaJulbernardia woods which cover so much of the country round Salisbury
green crusts appear on the soil surface in the rainy season. Samples from
some of these crusts were incubated in the light in Fogg's medium, and bluegreen algae (unidentified) grew from them. One of the crusts also contained
cells of Beijerinckia sp.
DISCOVERY OF N E W NITROGEN FIXERS

Azotobacter and Beijerinckia were counted by Jensen's method (1940),
in which pre-dried plates of nitrogen-poor agar are inoculated by spreading
a soil suspension over the surface. On the medium used, the sucrose agar
of Brown, Burlingham & Jackson (1962), Azotobacter chroococcum, if it
was present in the soil, appeared as colonies in the first two or three days of
incubation at 30°C. Beijerinckia was much slower to grow, and colonies
usually took ten days to appear, and might take as long as two weeks. In
Britain, plates made by this method and incubated for two or three days
yield Azotobacter or nothing. Anything other than Azotobacter does not
appear on the plates till they have been incubated for a week or longer.
{Beijerinckia, of course, has never been found in British soils.)
But, in many of the plates inoculated with Rhodesian soils, numerous
small almost transparent colonies appeared during the first two days of
incubation, to be followed later by the development of Beijerinckia colonies.
In 1964 my colleague Mrs. Weir tested a culture derived from one of these
small transparent colonies, and found that it could fix nitrogen. The amount
of nitrogen fixed was nearly equal to that fixed by a Beijerinckia isolated
from the same soil, and, like Beijerinckia. the new culture did not require
Calcium, though it did need Molybdenum.
A programme of systematic isolation of cultures from the small colonies
was then begun, and a total of eighty-three cultures of bacteria was obtained
from forty-nine soil samples collected in seven different places. All but two
of the cultures were small Gram-negative rods; two contained Grampositive cocci. Thirty-nine of the eighty-three isolates were able to fix
enough nitrogen to be detectable by the Kjeldahl method. Rough counts of
the small colonies indicated a population of 30.000 to 120.000 cells per
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gram soil, far more numerous than Beijerinckia, and far more widespread
than Azotobacter, as most of the soils examined produced small transparent
colonies on nitrogen-poor agar.
Testing for Nitrogen Fixation
Cultures were prepared by inoculating 40 ml portions of liquid sucrose
medium (Brown, Burlingham & Jackson 1962), + 10 ml 0 - 1 % yeast
extract per litre, with 1 ml of suspensions made by emulsifying the growth
on a nitrogen-poor agar slope in 10 ml liquid medium. The cultures, in
250 ml conical flasks with cotton wool stoppers (covered with metal foil
to check evaporation), were incubated at 30°C for 5 weeks. An uninoculated control, and a culture of a locally isolated Beijerinckia, was incubated
with each batch.
After incubation, 10 ml from each flask was digested with sulphuric
acid, with selenium dioxide as catalyst. After cooling, the flask contents
were diluted to 50 ml, and 1 ml samples taken for ammonia determinations
in triplicate by Conway's method (1950), using M/100 HCl for titration.
The results are given in Table 3.
Ten of the thirty-nine new nitrogen fixers were as efficient as, or
superior to the local Beijerinckia strains, fixing more than 2 mg. N per 25
ml. culture in 5 weeks at 30°C. These ten cultures were isolated from
seven soils under permanent vegetation of grass or trees. All but one were
heavy soils, and none was very acid.
The eighty-one cultures of Gram-negative rods were not all alike, and
could be divided into three groups. The largest group, of 40 cultures, 20
fixing nitrogen and 20 non-fixers, were motile rods, attacking glucose
oxidatively in the Hugh & Leifson test; they could be Pseudomonas species.
There were 27 non-motile oxidative cultures, 12 of them fixing nitrogen.
One very good nitrogen fixer in this group made a yellow pigment on
Nutrient Agar, and might be a Flavobacterium. The others might belong to
Achromobacter (or Acinetobacter). There were 13 cultures, 5 of them
nitrogen fixers, which attacked glucose fermentatively (Meiklejohn & Weir,
unpublished).
Aerobic bacteria which fix nitrogen, other than Azotobacter or
Beijerinckia, have been described by various authors, whose work has been
summarised by L'vov (1963). In particular, Proctor & Wilson (1958)
tested 6 Pseudomonas cultures and 8 Achromobacter cultures from various
sources, and found that all of them could fix nitrogen. The new isolates
from Rhodesian soils seem to be very similar to some already described,
especially the Az.otomonas insolita of Stapp (1940), and the Pseudomonas
azotogensis of Voets & Debacker (1956).
Since the small-colony bacteria occurred in many soil samples from
eastern Rhodesia, and since nearly half of eighty-three colonies picked at
random produced nitrogen-fixing cultures, it seems likely that nitrogen
fixers of this type are widespread in the local soils. They also seem to be
much more abundant than Beijerinckia, with approximate counts of tens
of thousands of cells per gram of soil. The discovery of this new type of
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TABLE 3
ESTIMAT ES OF NITROGEN FIXED BY BEIJERINCKIA CULTURES AND N E W ISOLATES

Titration
Nitrogen Fixed
(mean of 3)
ml M/100WC/
mg/25ml
Batch 1

Uninoculated Control
Beijerinckia
428
52A
Pseudomonas?
416

450A

002
0-28
014
006
002
0-22
009
007
001

4 6
21
(0-7)
0
3-5
1-2
(0-9)
0

Uninoculated Control
428
Beijerinckia
Achromobacter?
1
10
Pseudomonas?
456A
fermenter
456B
Flavobacterium?
457A
Pseudomonas?

001
017
015
0-21
001
0-33
001

2-8
2-5
3-5
0
5-6
0

Uninoculated Control
428
Beijerinckia
7
Achromobacter?
34A
Pseudomonas?
54A
Flavobacterium?
417
Pseudomonas?
420
Acinetobacter?

002
018
009
005
002
002
0-21

2-8
1-4
(0-5)
0
0
3-3

Uninoculated Control
428
Beijerinckia
423
Achromobacter?
425
fermenter
426
Pseudomonas?
427
Acinetobacter?

002
018
002
0-22
002
002

2-8
0
3-5
0
0

Uninoculated Control
423
Beijerinckia
432
Pseudomonas?
434A
Acinetobacter?
449
Pseudomonas?
450B
"

002
013
001
002
002
004

1-9
0
0
0
0

Uninoculated Control
423
Beijerinckia
451
Pseudomonas?
452
n
453
,,
454
»

002
016
013
003
001
012

2-5
1-9
0
0
[•8

Uninoculated Control
428
Beijerinckia
455
Pseudomonas?
457B
536A
Acinetobacter?

002
0-22
003
004
012

3-5
0
0
1-8

42<>

430
433
434B

Batch 2

Batch 3

Batch 4

Batch 5

Batch 6

Batch 7
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Titration
Nitrogen Fixed
(mean of 3)
ml M/100 HCl
mg/25 ml

Batch 8

Batch 9

Batch 10

Achromobacter?
536B
Uninoculated Control
423
Beijerinckia
536C
Achromobacter?
537A
Pseudomonas?
537B
Acinetobacter?
Achromobacter?
538A

015
0 OS
0 29
0 06
0 24
0 24
0 03

3-7
0
2-8
2-8
0

Uninoculated Control
423
Beijerinckia
538B
Achromobacter?
fermenter
539A
539B
Pseudomonas?

0
0
0
0
0

01
21
04
10
01

3-5
0
1-6
0

Uninoculated Control
423
Beijerinckia
556A
Pseudomonas?
556B
557A
Achromobacter ?
557B
Pseudomonas?
558A
Achromobacter?
558B
Pseudomonas?
559A
,,
559B

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

04
13
04
13
02
13
07
07
15
12

1-6
0
1-6
0
1-6
(0-5)
(0-5)
1-9
1-4

Uninoculated Control
423
Beijerinckia
Pseudomonas?
560A
560 B
»i
561A
it
56 IB
>>
562A
n
562B
563A
563 B
failed to grow on agar

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

02
12
12
01
02
01
12
01
01
01

1-8
1-8
0
0
0
I -8
0
0
0

Uninoculated Control
Beijerinckia
428
564A
fermenter
564B
»»
Achromobacter ?
565A
565B
5J
Pseudomonas?
566A
566B
Achromobacter ?
567A
567B
>)

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

02
10
01
01
01
02
05
03
01
01

1-4
0
0
0
0
(0-5)
0
0
0

Uninoculated Control
Beijerinckia
428
568A
fermenter
568B
Acinetobacter?
Achromobacter?
569A
569B
,,
Gram + coccus
570A

0 01
0 14
(1 01
0 01
0 01
0 12
0 07

»j

Butch 11

»j

Batch 12

Batch 13

2-3

2-2
0
0
0
1-9
11
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Titration
Nitrogen 1
(mean of 3)
ml M/100 HCI
mg25/
008
001
Oil

1-2
0
1 '8

Uninoculated Control
428
Beijerinckia
572A
Pseudomonas?
fermenter
573A
573B
Pseudomonas ?
574A
Acinetobacter?
574B
Achromobacter ?
575A

002
008
002
007
008
002
0-13
008

11
0
(0-9)
11
0
1 -9
11

Uninoculated Control
428
Beijerinckia
575B
fermenter
576A
>>
576B
577A
Achromobacter?
577B
ti

001
009
001
001
002
010
001

1-4
0
0
0
1-6
0

570B
571A
571B

fermenter

»

free-living aerobic nitrogen fixer helps to explain the puzzling fact that, in
the comparatively fertile soils of large termite mounds, both Beijerinckia
and CI. butyricum are fewer than in the infertile soils surrounding the
mounds, where less fixation might be expected (Meiklejohn 1965 a ) .
Though it is obvious that much remains to be discovered about nitrogen
fixation in Rhodesian soils, an important addition has been made to the
list of free-living nitrogen fixers to be found in them.
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SUMMARY

The free-living nitrogen-fixing micro-organisms which had been found
in Rhodesian soils up to 1964 were: 1. Azotobacter. The only species so
far found is A. chroococcum, and this seems to be very rare, having been
found consistently in only one soil in the Salisbury district, a red clay loam
from the Mazoe valley. 2. Beijerinckia sp. was found in nearly every soil
sample collected, but in very small numbers, sometimes fewer than 100
cells per gram, and seldom exceeding 1000 per gram of soil. 3. Clostridium
butyricum is ubiquitous, in total numbers of several thousands per gram,
but almost certainly occurs only as spores during the long dry season.
4. Blue-green Algae, in the crusts which appear on the soil surface during
the rainy season. One such crust was found to contain Beijerinckia cells
also.

In 1964 this list was added to by the discovery of another group of
aerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria. These are small Gram-negative rods, which
form very small transparent colonies on the surface of nitrogen-poor agar
inoculated with soil and incubated 2 to 3 days at 30°C. These colonies have
been seen on plates made from many Rhodesian soils, in numbers that
indicate a population of 30,000 to 120,000 per gram. 39 isolates from
these colonies have been found to fix enough nitrogen to be detectable by
the Kjeldahl method. Most of them attack glucose oxidatively in the Hugh
& Leifson test, and are presumably Pseudomonas species.
RÉSUMÉ

Les micro-organismes fibres (vivant en liberté) et fixateurs d'azote
qu'on avait trouvés dans les sols rhodésiens jusqu'en 1964 étaient les
suivants:
(1) Azotobacter. La seule espèce découverte jusqu'ici, A. chroococcum
paraït être bien rare; on la trouve uniformément uniquement dans le sol de
la region de Salisbury, a savoir, un limon argileux rouge provenant de la
vallée Mazoe.
(2) Beijerinckia sp. découvert dans presque tous les échantillons de sol
prélevés, quoiqu'en nombres tres réduits, parfois inférieurs a 100 cellules
par gramme, et rarement supérieurs a 1000 par gramme de sol.
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(3) Clostridium butyricum, se trouve un peu partout, atteignant jusqu'a
plusieurs milliers par gramme; il semble toutefois certain qu'il se produit
en forme de spores pendant la longue saison sèche.
(4) Algues bleu-vert, dans les croütes qui se produisent sur la surface du
sol pendant la saison pluviale. Une croüte de cette nature comportait
également des cellules de Beijerinckia.
En 1964, cette liste fut augmentée par la découverte d'un groupe
additionnel de bactéries aerobies fixatrices d'azote. Ces dernières sont de
petites barres (baguettes) Gram-négatives, qui forment de tres petites
colonies transparentes a la surface de 1'agar pauvre en azote et qui a été
inoculé de sol et couvé pendant 2 a 3 jours a 30°C. Ces colonies ont été
étudiées sur des plaques faites de beaucoup de sols rhodésiens; les colonies
se révèlent en nombres qui indiqueraient une population de 30,000 a
120,000 par gramme. En prélevant 39 isolés de ces colonies, on les a
trouvés capables de fixer assez d'azote pour qu'on puisse les observer par
la methode Kjeldahl. La plupart d'entre elles attaquent Ie glucose
oxydativement au cours de 1'épreuve Hugh & Leifson; elles appartiennent
done vraisemblablement a 1'espèce Pseudomonas.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die frei lebenden, Stickstoff befestigenden Micro-Organismen die in
Rhodesischen Boden bis 1964 gefunden wurden sind die folgenden; 1.
Azotobacter. Die einzige Art die bisher gefunden wurde ist A. chroocooccum, und dies scheint sehr selten zu sein da es übereinstimmend nur
in einem Boden in Salisbury Bezirk gefunden wurde, ein roter Lehm im
Mazoe Tal. 2. Beijerinckia sp. wurde in fast jedem gesammelten Bodenmuster gefunden, jedoch in sehr kleinen Mengen, manchmal weniger als
100 Zeilen per Gramm und selten 1000 per Gramm Erde überschreitend.
3. Clostridium butyricum ist immer vorhanden, in Betragen von mehreren
1000 per Gramm, aber kommt wahrend der langen Trockenzeit fast sicher
nur als Sporen vor. 4. Blau-grüne Algen in den Krusten die an der
Bodenoberflache wahrend der Regenzeit erscheinen. In einer solchen Kruste
wurden auch Beijerinckia Zeilen gefunden.
In 1964 wurde diese Liste durch die Entdeckung einer anderen Gruppe
von aerobischen Stickstoff befestigenden Bakterien erweitert. Das sind
kleine Gram-negativ Stabchen, die sehr kleine durchsichtige Koloniën an
der Oberflache von Stickstoff-armen Agar formen, der mit Erde geimpft
und 2 bis 3 Tage bei 30 Grade Celsius ausgebrütet wurde. Diese Koloniën
wurden auf Platten gesehen die von vielen Rhodesischen Boden gemacht
wurden, in Mengen die eine Bevölkerung von 30,000 bis zu 120,000 per
Gramm andeuten. Es wurde gefunden dass 39 Isolierungen aus diesen
Koloniën geniigend Stickstoff befestigten um durch die Kjeldahl Methode
nachweisbar zu sein. Die meisten greifen Glukose im Hugh & Leifson Test
oxidierend an und sind vermutlich Pseudomonas Arten.

THE DISTRIBUTION AND THE ROLE OF NITROGENFIXING BLUE-GREEN ALGAE IN THE SOILS OF THE
TEMPERATE ZONE OF THE U.S.S.R.
E. A. SHTINA, E. M. PANKRATOVA, G. N. PERMINOVA,
A. N. TRET JAKOVA AND L. A. YUNG
Agricultural Institute, Kirov, USSR
Many Cyanophyta (75 species) are capable of nitrogen fixation. 400
species of Cyanophyta were found in the soils of the USSR; among them
30 species of nitrogen fixers are widely spread. Scytonema hoffmanni,
Nostoc commune, N. sphaericum and Tolypothrix tenuis are typical in
virgin soils. Nostoc paludosum and Calothrix elenkinii usually occur in
moist virgin soils. Species of Cylindrospermum—C. licheniforme, C. majus,
C. muscicola—and also Anahaena cylindrica are characteristic of cultivated
soils. Nostoc muscorum and N. punctiforme are ubiquitous species. The
quantity of nitrogen-fixing algae in the upper soil layer at 0-10 cm depth
sometimes attains 500,000 cells per gram of soil (Shtina 1960), but in
most cases it does not exceed 1-5 thousand cells per gram. Surface growth
of nitrogen-fixing algae is of particular importance (Table 1).
TABLE 1
THE QUANTITY OF NITROGEN-FIXING Cyanophyta

ON THE SOIL SURFACE

Soil

Algal species

Unit of
measure

Number

rendzina
sod-podzolic

Nostoc commune
Cylindrospermum
licheniforme
Nostoc commune

g/m2
1000 of cells
per cm2

3-5—41
310

,,

Nostoc sphaeroides

colonies per
cm2

575
220
up to 150

dark-chestnut
chestnut
alluvial

The role of Cyanophyta is different in different soils (Table 2 ) . The
number of nitrogen-fixing species of Cyanophyta was found to be highest
in northern soils and in some soils of the temperate zone; it is lower in
southern soils (Table 2 ) .
During soil cultivation the algal groupings change, in particular the
proportion of nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae increases (Bortels 1940,
Lund 1957, Shtina 1959, Shtina and Roizin 1966, and others). The ratio
of Nostocales to Oscillatoriales in virgin sod-podzolic soils is 1:3 or 1:2
while in cultivated soils it is 3:1, 2:1 or 1 • 5 : 1 .
The ability of surface algal crusts to fix nitrogen was investigated by
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TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION OF NITROGEN-FIXING ALGAE IN DIFFERENT SOILS OF THE USSR

Soil
tundra (summary)
mountainous
tundra
sod-podzolic
(summary)
peaty-swampy
peaty-swampy
rendzina
rendzina
grey wood soil
grey wood soil
thick chernozem
dark chestnut
(summary)
grey-brown
sierozems
takyrs

Degree
of soil
cultivation

Number of algal isolates
NitrogenTotal
Cyanophyta
fixing
Cyanophyta

virgin
virgin

125
30

virgin

253

39

10

3

I

87

19

6
23
49
37
47
53
43
41
43
42
92

1
9
13
15
16
18
8
7
7
6
12

% of nitrogenfixing isolates
25-6
33
21-8

virgin
ploughed
virgin
ploughed
virgin
ploughed
virgin
virgin

77
98
94
108
120
154
142
84

virgin
virgin
virgin

94
09
147

16-7
39
26-1
40-5
34
34
18-6
17
16-3
14-3
13

isotopic methods. It appeared that the assimilation of ir'7V took place only
in samples with nitrogen fixing species (Nostoc, Cylindrospermum, Tolypothrix, Calothrix) predominating and resulted in concentrations of 1SiN
from 0-42% to 2 - 5 1 % (Table 3). 15N was not accumulated in crusts
formed by species that do not fix nitrogen, e.g. Phormidium and Microcoleus, though the general content of nitrogen could be high.
The greatest accumulation of 15N was found in sample 9 (Table 3 ) ,
TABLE 3
NITROGEN FIXATION BY BLUE-GREEN ALGAE IN SOILS
15

Sampling
data

Sample
no.

Abundance of
nitrogenfixing algal

Nitrogen
%dry
wt.

rendzina

algal crusts

1

1 -86

0-83

brown mountain

soil under
crusts
algal crusts
algal crusts

2

very
numerous
trace

0-26

0-38

3
4

numerous
low

0-40
0-73

0-48
0-42

5

trace

0-26

0-38

6
7

absent

,,

0-49
0-26

0-38
0-38

8
9

low
numerous

0-14
1-12

0-46
2-51

Soil

forest soil
meadow-soddy
podzolic soil
sod-podzolic
chestnut
solodized
solonetz

soil under
crusts
algal crusts
soil under
crusts
algal crusts
algal crusts

/V

/o
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representing an almost pure stand of Nostoc commune. Nitrogen fixation
is not found in the soil under crusts, even in the presence of nitrogen-fixing
species (samples 2 and 5). Surface algal films take part in nitrogen
accumulation in temperate zone soils as well as in desert soils (Keller 1948,
Schields et al. 1957, Fuller et al. 1960).
Numerous strains of 12 species of Cyanophyta have been isolated from
different USSR soils into unialgal cultures. We did not attempt to obtain
bacteria-free cultures and we studied algae together with accompanying
microorganisms, i.e. on a coenosis level. Accumulation of nitrogen was
determined by the Kjeldahl method (Table 4). Algae were cultivated on a
TABLE 4
NITROGEN ACCUMULATION BY BLUE-GREEN ALGAE
(IN 6 0 DAY CULTURES)

Algae species
Nostoc paludosum
N.punctiforme
N. muscorum
Anabaena cylindrica
A. variabilis
Cylindrospermum
muscicola
Calothrix gracilis
Tolypothrix tenuis

Weight in mg per 100 ml of medium
Dry matter
Nitrogen
22—203
38— 96
30—178
88—120
—
24—104

2-6— 9-8
21—7-7
1-6—9-9
1-3— 3-2
1-2
3 • 6—11 - 3

91—109
42—174

8-3—9-5
1-7—6-5

nitrogen-free medium. Various strains of one species differ in rate of growth
and in nitrogen fixation (Tretjakova 1965). In all cases the quantity of
nitrogen fixed correlates with the rate of growth of algae and does not
correlate with the quantity of symbiotic microorganisms. Various microorganisms were found in unialgal cultures: aerobic nitrogen-fixing bacteria,
Clostridium pasteiiriamim, Rhizobium, nitrifying bacteria, denitrifying
bacteria, ammonifying bacteria, actinomycetes, and fungi. The content of
oligonitrophilic and nitrogen-fixing bacteria remained practically constant
under optimum growth conditions.
Some symbiotic microorganisms associated with algae were isolated into
pure cultures. Among the 170 strains investigated non spore forming gramnegative bacteria prevailed. With the ageing of algal cultures the accompanying microflora became more homogeneous and only 2-3 species of oligoinitrophilic bacteria, commonly Pseudomonas radiobacter, Flavobacter and
Caulobacter, remained in a three months old culture. The effect of bluegreen algae on the soil nitrogen regime was studied by special laboratory
tests and in greenhouse plots.
Algal cultures in the form of suspensions were introduced into a sodpodzolic soil. After incubation in the light for 3 months at moisture contents
of 60-80% nitrogen accumulation in the soil inoculated with algae
exceeded control; the excess varied from 3-6 to 15 mg per 100 g of soil.
In greenhouse plots with barley an increase in nitrogen was observed in
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plots with inoculation of Nostoc paludosiim and Tolypothrix tenuis, and no
change in plots with Nostoc punctijorme.
Inoculation of rendzina with nitrogen fixing algae resulted in nitrogen
accumulation up to 26-7 mg per 100 g of soil during 4 months. In these
experiments the quantity of nitrogen accumulated depended on the survival
of algae in the soil. The nitrogen accumulation and the positive nitrogen
balance were the greatest where algae remained alive up to the end of the
experiment.
The vitality of algae in the soil depends on various conditions and
especially on moisture. The best growth of different strains of Nostoc
muscorum was observed with moisture contents of 80-100%. Nitrogen
accumulation at different moisture levels correlated with the development
of Cyanophyta. Essential differences from the control were found when
the moisture was equal to 80% and even to 60%, although the greatest
increase of nitrogen was observed with the moisture of 100%. Thus, high
soil moisture is one of the important conditions for the activity of nitrogenfixing Cyanophyta. The development of Cyanophyta increased with liming
of acid soil and also with introduction of organic matter.
To check the possibility of nitrogen fixation in the presence of mineral
nitrogen we cultivated Anahaena cylindrica and Tolypothrix tenuis in media
with different sources of nitrogen. Nitrogen fixation during 10 days was
checked by the Kjeldahl method and by 15N, using mass spectrography. It
was ascertained that these species fixed molecular nitrogen not only on a
nitrogen-free medium, but also on media with ammonium-nitrogen at an
initial concentration of 1 -9 mg per litre, and with nitrate-nitrogen at 1-74
mg per litre. Higher concentrations of ammonium and nitrate-nitrogen
suppressed nitrogen fixation. During the growth of cultures of Tolypothrix
tenuis nitrogen fixation began only with a decrease in the quantity of
mineral nitrogen; this coincided with the appearance of heterocysts in
Tolypothrix.
Nitrogen fixation by Nostoc paludosum was checked in soil with
different nitrogen contents. Low concentrations of ammonium- and nitratenitrogen did not suppress nitrogen fixation and increased algal growth.
Consequently, blue-green algae may fix elementary nitrogen in soils with
mineral nitrogen. This is also supported by the fact that there are large
numbers of nitrogen-fixing algae in cultivated soils.
Blue-green algae influence nitrogen turnover in soils not only directly,
but also indirectly. In greenhouse and field plots the inoculation of soil
with blue-green algae increased the development of free-living nitrogenfixing and oligo-nitrophilic bacteria. This occurred even in field plots when
seeds of barley were inoculated with algae at a concentration of 130 g dry
weight per hectare. In an experiment with peas, Nostoc punctijorme
stimulated the formation of bacterial nodules and the activity of Rhizobium.
At the same time Cyanophyta increased survival and activity of associated
Azotobacter (Perminova 1964).
Nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae are utilized as a fertilizer for rice fields
(Singh 1961, Watanabe 1965). Greenhouse and field plot experiments on
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algalization of sod-podzolic soil were carried out. Oats, barley and peas
served as indicators in the greenhouse plots; barley, rye and maize in the
field plots. Inoculation with algae alone gave a significant yield increase for
64% of 50 greenhouse plots and for 40% in the 10 field experiments.
Addition of algae and Azotobacter increased yield in 86% of the greenhouse
and in 80% of the field plots while use of algae and Rhizobium increased
yields in 7 5 % of the greenhouse plots.
The maximum increase of the crop fluctuated between 11-6-32%
(Table 5), i.e. it approaches that observed in tests with algalization of rice
fields (Singh 1961, Venkataraman 1961, Florenzano et al. 1964, Subrahmanyan et al. 1965, Watanabe 1965).
TABLE 5
EFFECT OF ALGAE ON AGRICULTURAL CROP PLANTS
(GREENHOUSE PLOTS)

Algal and bacterial fertilizers

Crop increase
as % o f
control

Nostoc punctiforme
Nostoc paludosum
Nostoc muscorum
Tolypothrix tenuis
Nostoc punctiforme
N. punctiforme + Rhizobium
Nostoc punctiforme
Anabaena cylindrica
Nostoc muscorum
Nostoc punctiforme
Nostoc muscorum
N. muscorum + Azotobacter

11-7—16
13-2—27-7
9-7—28-4
8-8—21-9
16 —32
13-2—16
6-4—19-6
14-2
7-4—11-6
13-5
16 —20-5
23 —44

The influence of algae on plants apparently comprises three processes.
First, nitrogen-fixing algae, as shown above, are responsible for nitrogen
accumulation. Second, algae intensify the development of free-living nitrogen
fixers. And third, algal action is associated with the liberation of biologically active substances. Vitamins are accumulated in cultures of the nitrogenfixing algae (Okuda and Yamaguchi 1960). We determined the vitamin
B 2 (riboflavin) and B ] 2 (cyancobalamin) contents of algal cells and of the
culture medium. The maximum quantity of B 2 and B 12 was found in
cultures of Nostoc punctiforme. Metabolites of unialgal cultures of the algae
stimulated the growth of pea roots, especially during the germination of
seeds. Such a stimulation of growth might explain the fungistatic algalization effect in a field experiment, when the infection of barley by Ustilago
nuda was reduced in the presence of algae: 2-54% of ears were affected
in the control and 0-16% in the experiment with seeds treated with algae.
Leaving aside the possibilities of the practical use of algae, we can
conclude that in many virgin soils and in the majority of cultivated soils of
the temperate zone nitrogen-fixing algae are important agents of nitrogen
turnover in the soil.
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SUMMARY

Thirty species of blue-green algae capable of nitrogen fixation were
found in the soils of the USSR. In surface crusts of Cyanophyta, the
assimilation of elementary nitrogen ir,N was found only where the nitrogenfixing species of Nostocales predominated. In unialgal cultures, the 9 species
of Cyanophyta fixed 1-2-11-3 mg of nitrogen per 100 ml of medium
during 60 days. Different strains of one species differed in rate of growth
and in nitrogen accumulation. After inoculation of sod-podzolic soil with
nitrogen-fixing algae, accumulation of 3-6 to 15 mg of nitrogen per 100 g
of soil was observed. The quantity of nitrogen fixed depends on survival of
algae and on soil conditions.
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The development of nitrogen-fixing Cyanophyta in the soil was stimulated by organic substances, by liming of acid soil and by high moisture
(80-100%).
The inoculation of soil with blue-green algae increased the development
of nitrogen-fixing bacteria. Fifty greenhouse and 10 field experiments were
carried out on algalization of sod-podzolic soil. The majority of the experiments showed an increase in crop production. It is possible that the effect
of algae is connected with the liberation of biologically active substances.
RÉSUMÉ

Trente espèces d'algues bleu vert pouvant fixer l'azote ont été trouvées
dans les sols de 1'URSS. Dans les croütes superficielles de Cyanophyte,
1'assimilation de l'azote élémentaire 152V a eu lieu la seulement oil les
espèces Nostocales fixatrices d'azote prédominaient. Dans les monocultures
d'algue, les 9 espèces de Cyanophyte ont fixé 1,2-11,3 mg d'azote par 100
ml de milieu en 60 jours. Diverses variétés de la même espèce différaient
par Ie degré de croissance et 1'accumulation d'azote. Après avoir inoculé
des sols podzoliques gazonnés avec des algues fixatrices d'azote, une accumulation de 3,6 a 15 mg d'azote par 100 g de sol a été observée. La
quantité d'azote fixé dépend de la survie des algues et des conditions du sol.
Le développement des Cyanophytes fixatrices d'azote dans Ie sol a été
stimulé par les substances organiques, par le chaulage des sols acides et par
une forte humidité (80-100 % ) .
L'inoculation du sol avec des algues bleu vert a augmenté le développement des bactéries fixatrices d'azote. 50 essais en serre et en champ ont
eu pour objet la fumure d'algues dans les sols podzoliques gazonnés. La
plupart des essais ont accuse un accroissement des récoltes. Cet effet des
algues est peut-être du a la décharge de substances a activité biologique.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Dreissig Arten blaugrüner Algen mit der Fahigkeit zur Stickstoffbindung
wurden in den Boden der UdSSR gefunden. In Oberflachenkrusten von
Cyanophyta wurde die Assimilation des elementaren Stickstoffes 1 W nur
gefunden, wo die Stickstoff-festlegenden Arten von Nostocalen vorherrschten. In einalgigen Kuituren fixierten die neun Arten der Cyanophyta 1 -211-3 mg Stickstoff pro 100 mg Medium wahrend 60 Tagen. Verschiedene
Stamme einer Spezies unterschieden sich im Wachstumsgrad und der
Stickstoffansammlung. Nach der Einimpfung von Rasenpodsolböden mit
Stickstoff-bindenden Algen wurde eine Anreicherung von 3-6 bis 15 mg
Stickstoff pro 100 gr Boden beobachtet. Die Quantitat des festgelegten Stickstoffes hangt von der Überlebung der Algen und von Bodenbedingungen ab.
Die Entwicklung von Stickstoff-bindender Cyanophyta im Boden wurde
durch organische Substanzen, Kalkung sauren Bodens und durch starke
Feuchtigkeit (80-100%) gefördert.
Die Einimpfung des Bodens mit blaugrünen Algen erhöhte die Entwick-
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lung Stickstoff-bindender Bakterien. Fünfzig Glashaus- und zehn Feldversuche wurden an der Algalisation von Rasenpodsolböden durchgeführt. Die
Mehrzahl der Versuche zeigten einen Anstieg der Ertragsproduktion. Es ist
möglich, dass der Effekt der Algen mit der Freilassung biologisch aktiver
Substanzen zusammenhangt.

PRELIMINARY OBSERVATIONS ON THE ALGAL
MICROFLORA OF SOME VENEZUELAN SOILS
W. BALLONI AND R. MATERASSI
Centro di Studio dei Microrganismi Autotroft del C.N.R. e Istituto di
Microbiologic! Agraria e Tecnica dell'Universila di Firenze (Italia)
The existence in the soil of an abundant and complex algal microflora
has been recognized for many years, and it is generally accepted that the
biomass of the algae in many soils is comparable in size to the biomass of
the other microbial groups. It is suggested that algae may contribute to soil
fertility in several ways (organic matter production, control of erosion,
increase of water-holding capacity of soil, greater availability of some
nutrients, production of vitamins and other growth-promoting substances,
etc.).
In spite of this, with the exception of the importance of the blue-green
algae in the nitrogen economy of tropical regions (Singh, 1961; Watanabe,
1959) and desert soils (Cameron & Fuller, 1960; Mayand et a/., 1966),
our knowledge of the role of algae in the microbiological processes of the
soil and of their relations with the other members of the soil microflora, is
still scarce and fragmentary. The same is true also for many problems of
algal ecology in the soil.
Some years ago (Florenzano et al., 1963) there were reported some
observations regarding the distribution of algae in some cultivated soils,
showing that the algal population of the soil is greatly influenced by cultural
and pedo-climatic factors. Recently these observations were extended to a
certain number of Venezuelan soils. The results of the preliminary investigations, which are given in this report, confirm the importance of the study
of various aspects of the ecology of this microbial group. The samples
examined, including both cultivated and virgin soils, have been collected
from several localities in the State of Aragua.*
As among the soil algae great differences can be found as to nutrient
requirements and the most favourable cultural conditions, several techniques have been used in this investigation, i.e.:
(a) "spontaneous cultures": these were obtained by placing in Petri
dishes the soil to be examined, sufficiently wetted with distilled water. Moreover, a technique has been used, which can be considered as a modification
to the previous one. A few grams of soil were spread in a Petri dish, containing a one cm sand layer, saturated with a mineral solution. In this case,
to the interior of the Petri lid, a filter paper bag, containing 2 g of a mixture
of citric acid, sodium bicarbonate and "Supercell" ( 1 : 1 : 5 ) , was attached.
* The sampling has been effected by Prof. Florenzano on a scientific mission at the
Universidad Central of Venezuela.
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In this way an adequate availability of C02 to the developing algae has
been secured.
(b) Cultures in liquid media: 0-2 ml of decimal dilutions of the soil
were inoculated in test tubes containing about 10 ml of nutrient solution.
The following media were used: Bristol's solution, modified by Bold
(Starr, 1960), Chu's No. 10 medium, modified by Gerloff et al. (Gerloff
et al. 1950), Lewin's solution (Lewin, 1955). To favour the growth of
nitrogen-fixing blue-green algae, the medium of Chu was also prepared
without combined nitrogen. The above-mentioned media were prepared also
with 10% of soil extract.
(c) To facilitate the isolation of the algae from soil, use has been made
of a technique of microculture on slides, whose centre was covered with a
thin layer of nutrient medium, solidified with silica-gel and inoculated with a
drop of soil dilution (Garassini et al., 1964).
All the cultures were incubated in an illuminated cabinet at 25 °C and
were periodically examined by microscope to determine the kinds of algae
which were developing. Further, many algal strains have been isolated in
unialgal and pure culture to examine the physiological characters of the
prevalent species. Examination of the growth obtained on the soil plaque
cultures shows that in the algal microflora of all the examined soils,
Chlorophyceae and Bacillariophyceae are prevalent. The blue-green algae
are present in lower numbers. Finally, Euglenophyceae and Xanthophyceae
were observed only very rarely. Quite identical results have been obtained
from sand plates, although in this case, a quite higher development of
diatoms has been observed.
Table 1 collects the quantitative data for the three most important
groups in the algal microflora of the Venezuelan soils. These data, obtained
by cultures in liquid media inoculated with soil dilution, have been calculated with the help of "Most probable number" tables, on the basis of the
tubes which gave rise to algal development. For each group, we have
considered the results obtained in the medium in which the highest development was obtained. Generally, the greatest development of diatoms occurred
in Lewin's medium, while the best growth of green and blue-green algae,
occurred in Bristol's and Chu's No. 10 medium, respectively.
Although the quantity of algae changes greatly from soil to soil, the data
obtained in liquid medium confirm the observations carried out on soil
plaques, indicating the dominance of green algae and diatoms. As to the
nature of the most frequent algae, it can be said that species of Chlorella,
Protococcus, Scenedesmus and Chlorococcum are prevalent among the
green algae; Oocystis and Sphaerocystis are also very common. Many other
species have been quite rarely observed. Bacillariophyceae are largely represented by species of Navicula. This genus, judged by the results obtained
both from soil plaque cultures and liquid media, seems to be, in many soils,
the most abundant. Diachros, Tabellaria and Fragilaria have been frequently observed; nevertheless their importance seems lower in comparison
with the above mentioned genus. The blue-green algae found in these soils
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mostly belong to three genera: Oscillatoria, Lyngbya and Phormidium.
Colonies of Plectonema and Spirulina species have been rarely observed.
Concerning this group of algae, it has to be mentioned that in all soils those
genera and species known as nitrogen-fixers seem to be absent. We are
testing the strains isolated in pure culture to find if some of them possess
the ability to fix atmospheric nitrogen. Till now, as expected, none of the
tested strains seems to possess this property.
Contrary to what has been observed in the soils, the nitrogen-fixing
blue-green algae, above all Nostoc, Anabaena and Tolypothrix species, are
very abundant in water. This was shown by the examination of numerous
samples, collected from water courses and lakes located in the same area.
The physico-chemical properties of the examined soils, which have neutral
or alkaline reactions (pH between 6-8 and 8-5) offer no evident justification for the absence of nitrogen-fixing algae. For this reason we intend
to investigate further this point, to find an explanation of the questions
arising from this ecological peculiarity.
TABLE 1
DISTRIBUTION OF THREE ALGAL GROUPS IN 1 1 VENEZUELAN SOILS

Thousands of cells/g of soil
Sample
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II

Type of soil
Virgin

,.

Cultivated
Virgin
i»

Cultivated

»»
,,

Virgin

»»

Cultivated

Chlorophyceae

Baciltariophyceae

85
70
105
55
50
64
37
IX
46
7S
-14

48
63
130
35
67
88
21
40
64
43
25

Myxophyceae
6
14
IS
4
\y
19
7
4
15
8
3
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SUMMARY

The algal microflora of 11 Venezuelan soils, of different origin and
nature, is composed primarily of Chlorophyceae and Bacillariophyceae.
Although the reaction of the soils examined was neutral or alkaline, bluegreen algae are scarce. Moreover in all samples nitrogen-fixing species are
absent. Conversely, nitrogen-fixing species, particularly of the genera Nostoc
and Tolypothrix, are abundant in river, pond and lake waters collected
from the same region.
RÉSUMÉ

La microflore des algues de 11 sols du Venezuela, tous d'origine et de
nature différentes, est composée principalement de Chlorophyceae et Bacillariophyceae. Bien que la reaction des soles examines ait été neutre ou
alcaline, les algues bleu-vertes étaient rares. De plus, les espèces produisant
la fixation de 1'azote étaient absentes dans tous les échantillons. Par contre,
les espèces qui contribuent a la fixation de 1'azote, surtout les genres Nostoc
et Tolypothrix, abondent dans les eaux de rivières, d'étangs et des lacs de
la même region oü les échantillons des sols ont été prélevés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Algenmikroflora in 11 Boden von Venezuela, von verschiedenen
Ursprung und Beschaffenheit, bestehen meistens aus Chlorophyceae und
Bacillariophyceae. Obwohl die Reaktion der geprüften Boden neutral oder
alkalisch war, sind die blaugrünen Algen selten vorhanden. Ausserdem
fehlten stickstoffbindende Gattungen in allen Bodenproben. Jedoch sind
stickstoffbindende Gattungen, besonders Nostoc und Tolypothrix, zahlreich
in Wasser der Flüsse, Teiche und Seen in denselben Gebieten, wo die
Bodenproben entnommen worden waren.

FIXATION OF NITROGEN DURING LITTER
DECOMPOSITION IN PINE FORESTS
OF THE WESTERN SAYAN MOUNTAINS
E. G. TCHAGINA, Z. V. VlSHNYAKOVA AND E. F. VEDROVA
Institute of Forest and Wood of the USSR Academy of Sciences,
Siberian Branch
I.

INTRODUCTION

Soil nitrogen is almost completely due to biological fixation (Tyurin
1956), mainly by free-living nitrogen-fixing microorganisms and nodule
bacteria. Tyurchin (1956) reported that the former can fix 10-15 kg N per
hectare, Azotobacter being the most important. Nodule bacteria in symbiosis with legumes can contribute 150-300 kg N per hectare annually
(Mikhnovskiief a/. 1966).
Removal of most non-leguminous crops leads to a deficiency in soil
nitrogen as the crop contains more nitrogen than the free-living microorganisms can fix. Nitrogen is maintained at an equilibrium value under
natural conditions.
In many types of forest there are no leguminous plants and under forest
conditions the free-living bacteria, including a large oligonitrophilic group,
probably play the most important role in nitrogen fixation. Azotobacter,
however, cannot live in many forest soils because of low pH values.
Litter is the main site of microbiological activity in the forest. It is a
diverse mixture of dead plant residues in different stages of decomposition
in which it is difficult to distinguish primary and secondary processes. The
decomposition of different kinds of leaf-fall is the first process. Several
investigators (Coldwell and DeLong 1950, Gilbert and Bocock 1960,
Slovikovskii 1960 and Jaró 1963) have observed cases of absolute nitrogen
accumulation in litter. Moore (1966) provided a comprehensive review of
non-symbiotic nitrogen fixation. Bocock (1963, 1964) concluded that
nitrogen accumulation in decomposing litter is the result of nitrogen
leached out of the crowns and especially addition of insect frass. Thus in
Bocock's opinion absolute nitrogen increase in the biogeocoenosis region
is not observed. He also noted that nitrogen accumulation during decomposition of oak leaf-fall on moder is greater than on mull. Unfortunately
Bocock's paper lacks data on litter pH.
Processes involved in decomposition of leaf-fall in "cedar" forests of
the Western Sayan Mountains have been studied by the authors since 1963.
The quantity of litter fall (excluding branches) ranged from 3-1 to 3-5
t/ha. Of this quantity 32-53% was accounted for as needles of Pinus
sibiricu (Mayr) (syn. P. cembra, Siberian cedar), 5-10% as Abies sibirica
(Ledeb.) needles, 4-6% as leaves of underforest trees, and 16-35% as
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herbage, mainly Dryopteris, Aconitum, Calamagrostis, and Carex. In the
region under investigation precipitation is about 800 mm per annum.
II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) 1963-64 Experiment
Senescent foliage of the tree species Pinus sibirica, Abies sibirica, Sorbus
sibirica (Hedl.) and Primus padus were collected in gauze canopies on
16-19 September, 1963, by lightly shaking the tree crown.
Leaves of the herbs, Dryopteris spinulosa, Calamagrostis langsdorfii,
Carex macroura and Aconitum excelsum were collected after they had
darkened as a result of frosting. The equivalent of 20 g of oven-dry
material of single species was placed in 15 cm x 40 cm capronic* bags to
which insects had free access through holes cut in the upper surface. On
the 20th September 20 to 35 bags for each species were placed on forest
litter under each of two forest sites. Bags of Dryopteris spinulosa, Carex
macroura and Sorbus sibirica were placed in a felled site.
At monthly intervals in summer 1964 the contents of 5 bags of each
species were pooled after removal of foreign matter. Dry weight, ash
content, total nitrogen, composition of water extracts and microorganisms
present were recorded.
(b) 1966 Experiment
In order to assess the importance of nitrogen losses by leaching, which
may have influenced the results in the 1963-65 experiment, a method was
used in which leachings were collected for analysis. Leaves of Padus
racemosa, Dryopteris spinulosa and Aconitum excelsum were collected in
autumn 1965, dried, and stored until spring 1966, when they were
moistened, inoculated with a suspension of microorganisms from litter, and
incubated for 5 days. Samples equivalent to approximately 20 g oven-dry
matter were placed in 24 cm diameter polyethylene sieves inserted firmly
into the tops of buckets of 4-5 1 capacity. Sample weight, moisture and
chemical analyses of composite samples of similar material were recorded
at the start of the experiments. The sieves were covered either with gauze
(to prevent entry both of further leaf material and of insects) or with
1 cm diameter aperture net (to prevent the entry of leaf material only).
Even in the latter case no insects entered. Fresh leaf-fall was regularly
removed from the gauzes and nets.
The samples were placed at a felled site and at a forested site under
crowns of P. sibirica (samples of A. excelsum and D. spirulosa leaves) or
of Padus racemosa (P. racemosa leaves) to assess the role of leachates
from tree crowns in nitrogen accumulation in litter. Control assemblies without leaves were employed at each site.
Four applications were used at the felled site and five at the forested
site. Analyses were made on the pooled material for each treatment on each
site. Rainwater and leachate analyses after each rainfall were made on
* Soviet name for polycaprolactam resin and fibre.
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500 ml after filtering into a tube to which 1 ml of 4N / / 2 5 0 4 was added in
order to prevent NH:< loss. Then this water was evaporated to a volume of
15 ml and concentrated HSO+ was added for organic matter combustion.
Ammonia distillation was carried out in Conway dishes. Nitrate was reduced by FeSOi. Nitrate nitrogen and pH were determined in addition to
total nitrogen. After four months, residues of the leaf-fall in sieves were
weighed again, and moisture and total nitrogen content were determined.
Oligonitrophilic bacteria were determined on Ashby's medium (Razumovskaya, Tchizhik and Gromov 1960) from initial samples after inoculation and incubation, and from samples at the end of the experiment.
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) 1963-64 Experiment
Nitrogen percentages in decomposing leaves increased as decay progressed because of the slower decomposition of nitrogen containing fractions. However calculation of total nitrogen showed absolute increases also
in several kinds of leaf (Table 1).
TABLE 1
CHANGES IN NITROGEN DURING DECOMPOSITION OF LEAF-FALL (PER CENT OF INITIAL CONTENT)

1963-64
Kind of leaf-fall

Sampling dates
June
July
26
27

Sept.
20

112
130

136
113

134
117

10(1
100

126
119

111
86
40
85
84

68
68
20
74
79

47

120
107

108
120

104
97

65
not determined

54

May
25
Forest Site I

Needles of
Pinus sihirica
Abies sibirica
Leaves of
Sorbus sibirica
Padus racemosa
Aconitum excelsum
Carex macroura
Dryopteris spinuhsa

96
S7
SS

23
is
69

56

Site II
Needles of
Pinus sibirica
Abies sibirica
Leaves of
Sorbus sibirica
Padus racemosa

113
113
115
')3

At both forest sites the most marked and persistent increases occurred
with Pinus sibirica (up to 36% increase) and with Abies sibirica (up to
30% increase). Only after a year's decomposition did total nitrogen decrease to the initial content. An additional amount of nitrogen in May was
also found in Sorbus sibirica and Padus racemosa samples; on subsequent
dates nitrogen content in these samples decreased rapidly. In herbaceous
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TABLE 1 (Continued)

Kind of leaf-fall

Sampling dates
June
July
26
27

May
25

Calamagrostis langsdorfii
Dryopteris spinulosa

82
111

X7

Sept.
20

66

42
98

98
82

77
73

Site lit (Felled;1
Leaves of
Sorbus sibirica
Carex macroura
Dryopteris spinulosa

97
77
81

107
107
I0S

88

samples absolute nitrogen decreases occurred in most cases. Changes were
insignificant in all samples at the felled site.
Probable sources of additional nitrogen were: nitrogen compounds
leached out of tree crowns and held in decomposing leaf-fall; insect
excrement and even their bodies, as they could have freely crawled into the
bag containing leaf-fall and decomposed completely; entry and decomposition of material such as Pinus sibirica flowers and their pollen, which
continues the year round in coniferous forests; and fixation of atmospheric
nitrogen by oligonitrophilic bacteria which were abundant in leaf-fall (Table
2).
TABLE 2
NUMBERS OF OLIGONITROPHILIC BACTERIA IN DECOMPOSING LEAF-FALL
(AVERAGE OF ANALYSES AT 4 DATES ON ASHBY MEDIUM)

Kind of leaf-fall

Needles of Pinus sibirica
Abies sibirica
Leaves of Sorbus sibirica
Padus racemosa
Aconitum excelsum
Carex macroura
Calamagrostis langsdorfii
Dryopteris spinulosa

Millions bacteria/g dry matter
Forest
Felled Site
Site F
Site II
Site III
230
1200
1220
1780
1870
560

430
310

1380

—

—
—
640
430

1450

1680

430
460

—
1950

—
—
—

(b) 1966 Experiment
The leaf-fall in sieves decomposed more slowly than that in capronic
bags of the 1963-64 experiment which were in contact with the forest litter.
From 20th May to 20th September the loss of weight was 21-39%. The
rate of decomposition of the leaf-fall under the crowns was usually greater
than that at the felled site (the only exception being the sample of
Dryopteris spinulosa) (Table 3 ) . The lower decomposition at the felled
site was because the leaf-fall dried more readily there; there were many

TABLE 3
RATE OF LEAF-FALL DECOMPOSITION ON SIEVES. 1 9 6 6

Felled Area

Loss of weight
(% of initial weight)
of loss attributable t o :
leaching
decomposition

Forest Crown of
Padus racemosa
Pinus sibirica
Leaves of
Leaves of
Padus racemosa
Aconitum
Dryopteris
under net
under gauze
excelsum
spinulosa

Padus
racemosa

Leaves of
Aconitum
excelsum

Dryopteris
spinulosa

15-6

25-8

23 1

39-2

38
62

38
62

25
75

19
81

37-8

82

33 1

211

16

14

84

X6

c
5
z
>
c
z

-

3>
-J
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sunny days in the summer of 1966 and the process of decomposition was
periodically interrupted.
Of the organic matter loss 62-86% was due to the evolution of
carbon dioxide; the remaining 14-38% was leached by rainfall. The
proportion of loss due to organic matter decomposition was greater under
the tree crown (with more stable moisture conditions) than at the felled site.
The amount of nitrogen leached during decomposition was small and
varied from 3 - 1 % to 7% of the initial content (Table 4 ) . The nitrogen
lost per g dry matter by leaching in the sieves under the crowns was
approximately half of that lost in the sieves in the felled site. It follows
that part of the nitrogen was volatilized and this increased with increase
in decomposition. Great loss of nitrogen in gaseous form was promoted
by the alkaline reaction produced during decomposition (the pH varied from
6-6 to 8-2). Nevertheless the nitrogen which remained in the leaf-fall at
the end of the experiment plus the nitrogen found in leached water was
greater than it was initially.
Under the conditions of this experiment, when the supply of nitrogen
in fresh leaf-fall and insects was excluded and precipitation nitrogen was
calculated (see below), it is considered that the additional nitrogen was
formed only as a result of microbiological activity. The relation between
increases in nitrogen and the number of oligonitrophilic bacteria was very
good. The greater the number of oligonitrophilic bacterial in Padus racemosa leaf-fall at the felled site and in Aconitum excelsum of both sites,
the greater was the nitrogen gain. Where numbers of oligonitrophilic bacteria were unchanged there was no additional nitrogen on Padus racemosa
leaf-fall from under crown (under net) and Dryopteris spinulosa leaf-fall
(both treatments).
Nitrogen fixation by oligonitrophilic bacteria is most important and is
evidently the only source of nitrogen in the biological accumulation of this
element in the soil for many forest types in the absence of leguminous
plants.
Atmospheric nitrogen participates in the circulation of nitrogen not only
through fixation of nitrogen by microorganisms but also through direct
addition of ammonia compounds and nitric oxide by precipitation. In four
months of observation each vessel gathered 12 1 of water containing 19-6
mg N at the felled site. Under the crowns only 2-341 water and 5 • 70 mg N
were collected respectively. Thus 70% of the nitrogen was retained by Pinus
sibirica crowns. Similar calculations showed that Padus racemosa crown
retained only 1 % of the nitrogen brought down in precipitation. Carlisle
et al. (1966) showed that oak crowns retained about 4 5 % of the inorganic
nitrogen in precipitation. However organic nitrogen was leached out of
the crown and as a result 92% of total amount of N in precipitation reached
the surface of the soil.
At present it is impossible to compute the amount of nitrogen fixed
per unit area but it is evident that when studying nitrogen circulation the
fixation of nitrogen, as well as its retention and leaching from tree crowns,
should be estimated.

TABLE 4
NITROGEN BALANCE. 1 9 6 6

Litter
decomposition
conditions

Initial N
per cent
mg per
of dry
sieve
matter
(A)

N leached from leaf-fall
mg per
per cent
mg/g of
sieve
of initial
lost dry
(B)
N
matter

TV remaining B + C
in leaf-fallX 100
mg per sieve
A
(C)
/o

Final No.
oligonitrophilic
bacteria/g
dry weight
X 10" 6

z
H
7:
2

a

z
•

Leaves of Padus racemosa
At felled site
Under crown under gauze
Under crown under net
Leaves of Dryopleris
spinulosa
On felled site
Under crown under gauze
Leaves of Aconitum
excelsum
On felled site
Under crown under gauze

1-34

1-44

1-75

246
11 4
14-4
14-7

4-6
5-8
60

3-96
206
2 04

266
246
236

113
106
102

5400
1040
370

15-7
8-5

5-8
31

3-62
212

268
272

104
103

350
400

25-8
14-5

7-0
3-9

5-88
2-60

312
332

113
116

6200
2000

272

297

X

>
3z
z
-~
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SUMMARY

The decomposition of leaf-fall of arboreal and herbaceous vegetation
was studied under natural conditions. Leaf-fall was decomposed either in
capronic bags on forest litter (1963-64 experiment) or on polyethylene
sieves (1966 experiment). In the second experiment water leached out of
decomposing material was caught in buckets. Increases of nitrogen were
found for both experiments for some leaf-fall in some environmental situations. Microbiological analysis of samples showed that in decomposing
leaf-fall oligonitrophilic microorganisms, which are capable of fixing atmospheric nitrogen, develop well. A close relation between the quantity of
these bacteria and the amount of additional nitrogen occurred. This suggests
that the accumulation of nitrogen in decomposing leaf-fall in the region
under investigation is due to the activity of oligonitrophilic nitrogen-fixing
bacteria.
RÉSUMÉ

La decomposition des feuilles mortes provenant des arbres ou d'origine
herbacée a été étudiée dans les conditions naturelles. Les feuilles se sont
décomposées, soit dans des sacs caproniques sur la litière forestière (experience de 1963-64) soit sur des tamis de polyethylene (experience de 1966).
pans la seconde experience, 1'eau écoulée de la matière en decomposition
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a été receuillie dans des seaux. Des accroissements de N ont été notes dans
les 2 experiences pour une partie des feuilles mortes et dans certaines
conditions du milieu. Une analyse microbiologique des échantillons a montré
que dans les feuilles en decomposition des micro-organismes oligonitrophiliques pouvant fixer 1'azote atmospherique se developpent bien. Une
relation étroite s'est établie entre la quantité de ces bactéries et la
quantité de N additionné. Ceci suggère que 1'accumulation de N dans les
feuilles en decomposition dans la region étudiée est due a 1'activité de
bactéries oligonitrophiliques fixatrices d'azote.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Zersetzung der Streuschicht von Baum- und Krautervegetation
wurde unter natürlichen Bedingungen untersucht. Die Streuschicht wurde
entweder in Ziegenledersacken auf Waldstreu (1963 bis 1964 Experiment),
oderauf Polyathylensieben (1966 Experiment) zersetzt. lm zweiten Experiment wurde das ausgelaugte Wasser vom Zersetzungsmaterial in Eimern
aufgefangen. Stickstofferhöhungen wurden in beiden Experimenten in einiger
Streuschicht in einigen Umgebungsbedingungen gefunden. Die mikrobiologische Analyse der Proben ergab, dass sich in der Zersetzung der Streuschicht oligotrophilische Mikroorganismen, die fahig sind, atmospharischen
Stickstoff zu binden, gut entwickeln. Es bestand eine enge Beziehung
zwischen der Quantitat dieser Bakterien und der Menge des zusatzlichen
Stickstoffes. Dies deutet darauf hin, dass die Stickstoff-Akkumulation in
der Streuschichtzersetzung der untersuchten Gebiete auf die Aktivitat
oligotrophilischer, stickstoffbindender Bakterien zurückzuführen ist.

NUTRIENT CONCENTRATION, NUTRIENT FLUX,
AND PLANT GROWTH
J. F. LONERAGAN
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western Australia
I. INTRODUCTION

The relationship between nutrient concentration in solution and nutrient
flux into plants is fundamental to an understanding of the contribution of
ions in the soil solution to nutrient absorption. Concentration-flux relationships have recently been studied in our laboratories for a number of
nutrients using a rapidly flowing culture apparatus. Results from these
studies have also given information on relationships between nutrient flux
and plant growth. Methods and detailed results have been presented elsewhere (Asher et al., 1965: Asher and Ozanne, 1967: Asher and Loneragan.
1967: Carroll, 1967: Loneragan and Asher, 1967: Loneragan and Snowball, unpublished data).
This paper reviews some aspects of the concentration-flux-growth
relationships for two contrasting nutrients (Ca and P) which are particularly
relevant to the understanding of plant growth in soils.
II.

RESULTS

(a) Concentration-flux relationships
Plants absorb phosphate-P rapidly from very dilute solutions. They
require much higher concentrations of Ca in nutrient solution to achieve the
same rates of absorption as P. For example, at 0-2 fiM P in a rapidly
stirred flow culture system 8 species absorbed P at an average rate of 2
fig atoms/# fresh roots/day, whereas at 0-3 fiM Ca, not one of 30 species
absorbed any Ca. A concentration of 10 fiM was required to achieve a
mean flux of 2 fig atoms Ca/g fresh roots/day (Figure 1).
Increasing concentrations of Ca and P increased the flux of both
nutrients rapidly to a maximum mean value of 10-14 fig atoms/# fresh
roots/day. But the effective nutrient concentration varied from 1-25 fiM
for P to 100-1000 fiM for Ca.
At any specific concentration of Ca or P, nutrient flux varied with
species. Furthermore, the ranking of species according to their ability to
absorb nutrients from solutions of high concentration had no relationship
to their ability to absorb nutrients from solutions of low concentration. For
example, Lupinus digitatus which had the highest P flux at 25 fiM P, had
the lowest at 0-2 fiM. Similarly, Erodium botrys which had the highest
Ca flux at 1000 fiM, had the lowest at 2-5 fiM Ca (Tables 1 and 2 ) .
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Fig. 1.—The effect of solution concentration in a flowing culture apparatus
on nutrient flux into plants. The data for phosphate (o) are the means of
8 species grown for 4 weeks (Loneragan and Asher, 1967): the data for
calcium (o) are the means of 30 species grown for 2 weeks (Loneragan
and Snowball, unpublished data).

(b) Flux-growth relationships.
(i) Nutrient concentration low and constant
It is possible to postulate that when the nutrient concentration of
solution culture is low and constant, a plant may absorb nutrients at a rate
which can maintain its growth continuously in a state of marginal
deficiency. The nutrient flux required to maintain a particular concentration of nutrients in a plant during growth may be calculated. If the
relationship between the concentration of a nutrient in plant tissues and
growth is known, it is then possible to calculate relationships between
nutrient flux into roots and plant growth. This is easy to do for a simple
case in which a number of conditions are met.
The instantaneous rate of intake of a mineral nutrient M per unit
weight of root W,{ may be taken (Williams, 1948) as
1 dM
IM

=

(I)

WR dt

If it is assumed that there is a linear relationship between M and WR, the mean
value of IM over a given time interval (t2 — tx) may be calculated from the
approximate formula (Williams 1946, 1948):
\ogeWR2-\ogeWRl
Mi-Mx

h-h

wB.-wK
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Assuming that the concentration, [M], of the nutrient M remains constant
over the experimental period for both roots and tops
[MT](WT2- WT1)+ [MR](WR2-

log e W R i -log.W R 1
1 \.f —

WR1)
(3)

*

h-h

wR2-wR1

where [MT] and [MR] = concentration of nutrient M in tops and roots.
A simplified relationship may be derived for the special case where both
the relative growth rate (RGR) and the concentration of nutrient M in the
tops are identical with those in the roots.
If the concentration of nutrient M is identical in tops and roots
[MT](IVT2- Wn)+ [MR](WR2- WRl) = [M]((WT2 + WR2)-(WT1 + WRl))
WR2-WR1

WR2-WRX

Further, if the relative growth rates of roots and tops are identical, the
proportion of root to whole plant (or the root weight ratio W'R) remains
constant so that
{Wr2+WR2)-(WT1+WRl)

wn-wa

__1_

' W'R

Moreover, the relative growth rates of roots and tops are now identical to
the relative growth rate of the whole plant (RGR) so that
log^a-log^!

log^-log^
=

= RGR

(6)

where J^is the weight of the whole plant.
Hence for this special case
RGR.[M]
hi =
;
(7)
W'R
where, IM
= rate of intake of mineral nutrient M,
RGR = relative growth rate of the whole plant,
[M] = the concentration of nutrient M in the plant,
W'R = ratio of root weight to weight of the whole plant,
and the conditions required to be met over the experimental period are that
IM
is proportional to WR,
RGR is constant and is the same for roots and tops,
so that W'R is constant, and
[M] is constant and identical in roots and tops.
Although the special conditions of this case are seldom likely to be met,
they may be approximated under conditions of marginal deficiency in flow
cultures. Hence the formula is useful for estimating the approximate order
of nutrient flux required to maintain critical levels of nutrients in plant
tissues at specified rates of growth.
For example, nutrients whose critical levels in the plant are around
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0-2% dry weight (200 /xg per g fresh weight) must be absorbed at a rate
of 66 fig/g fresh roots/day to maintain a reasonable relative growth rate
of 10g/100#/day or 10%/day if the root weight ratio is 0-3 (a common
figure for healthy annual pasture and crop plants). For many plants 0-2%
dry weight is around the critical percentage required for Ca and for P
(Chapman, 1966) suggesting that fluxes of H and 2 /Ag atoms/g fresh
roots/day must be maintained for Ca and P respectively for reasonable
growth. Using these critical values, a root weight ratio of 0-3, and equation
(7), theoretical flux-growth relationships are plotted in Figure 2 assuming
a maximum attainable RGR of 14%/day.
Experimental data relating nutrient flux to growth will only be valid if
no large source of nutrient supply exists in the plant at the start of the
experiment. For this reason, data from Lupinus species which have very
large cotyledons with large reserves of nutrients for seedling growth have
been excluded from the data presented in this section.
The general relationship between nutrient flux and plant growth in
solutions with low and constant nutrient concentration followed the general
form predicted from the simplified equation for both P and Ca (Figure 2 ) .
Ca data for the second week of growth fitted particularly well: growth in
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NUTRIENT FLUX INTO PLANTS ( / j g atoms/g fresh roots/day)

Fig. 2.—The relationship between nutrient flux into plants in flowing culture
solutions and relative growth rate. The broken lines are drawn through
values calculated from equation (7) on the basis of assumptions given in the
text.
A. Phosphate (o): each point is the mean of the data for 7 species grown
for 4 weeks at a specific phosphate concentration in solution (data from
Loneragan and Asher, 1967).
B. Calcium: each point is the mean of the data for 25 species at a specific
calcium concentration in solution for the first week (X), and the second
week ( • ) after transfer of seedlings to flowing culture (Loneragan and
Snowball, unpublished data).
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the first week was probably influenced to a greater extent by Ca reserves
in the seed. P data did not include successive growth periods and were
influenced to some extent by seed reserves.
At Ca or P fluxes of less than 1 fig atom/g fresh roots/day, plants
grew poorly. Increasing Ca fluxes to 2 or f fluxes to 3 fig atoms/g fresh
roots daily, increased relative growth rates to 13% and 1 1 % per day
respectively. Increasing fluxes beyond these values had relatively little
effect with P and no effect with Ca.
Since, in dilute flowing culture solutions, there is a general relationship
between nutrient flux and plant growth, the sensitivity of individual plant
species to nutrient deficiency could be expected to reflect differences in
nutrient flux at low concentrations. To a certain extent this has been
observed (Table 1).
TABLE 1
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN NUTRIENT FLUX INTO PLANTS, AT LIMITING NUTRIENT
CONCENTRATIONS IN FLOWING CULTURE SOLUTION, AND GROWTH

0-2 ftM Phosphate 1

Lupinus digi talus5
Bromus rigidus
Trifolium subterraneum
Erodium botrys
Triticum aestivum

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

2-5 pM Calcium 2

Flux 3

RGR4

Flux 3

RGR 4

1-2
1-8
2 1
2-3

5-7
9-8
9-5
11-5

0-93
0-47
0-83
0-25
0-26

6-7
8-9
10-7
1-2
5>l

Data from Loneragan and Asher (1967): growth period 28 days.
Data from Loneragan and Snowball (unpublished data) growth period 14 days.
Flux in fig, atoms nutrient/g fresh roots/day.
RGR is relative growth rate in g/lOOg/day.
Lupinus digitatus has very large cotyledons which affect RGR by (a) releasing nutrients
(b) influencing calculation of RGR (see text).

But the size of the root system also varies with species and is another
important factor contributing to the ability of a species to get its nutrient
requirements from dilute solutions.
(ii) Nutrient concentration high
In the flow culture system nutrient deficiency develops when the concentration of nutrient in solution is too low for absorption to support
maximum growth even though the nutrient is replenished as fast as it is
absorbed by the plant. By contrast, the initial nutrient concentration is
relatively high in standard culture solutions, but falls rapidly since there is
no replenishment. Deficiency results after the solution is exhausted.
Most species of plants grown to deficiency in the standard culture
system could be expected to obtain essentially all of the Ca or P present
in solution. Since the initial concentration of nutrient in this system is
high, the plant may absorb luxury amounts of nutrients in the early stages
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of growth. For those nutrients such as P, which are completely mobile in
the plant phloem (Biddulph, 1959) the excess nutrient may be utilized for
later growth: the total amount of growth made is proportional to the total
amount of phosphorus absorbed. By contrast, for those nutrients such as
Ca, which are not mobile in the phloem of most plants (Biddulph, 1959),
excess nutrient absorbed in the early stages of growth and translocated to
the leaves is not available for later growth: as soon as the nutrient is
exhausted from solution, and excess is moved from roots and stems, the
plant stops growing.
The inability of plants to utilize excess calcium was demonstrated by
the rapid development of deficiency symptoms in all species after transfer
to 0-3 (jt,M Ca solutions following a period of luxury absorption at 1,000
fiM Ca (Loneragan and Snowball, unpublished data).
When grown in competition with other species in standard culture, concentration-flux relationships would determine together with the amount of
root present the total amount of P absorbed. Those species such as Lupinus
digitatus, whose phosphate flux was higher at high concentrations of P,
could, when growing in competition, be expected to obtain more P from
solution than those such as Bromus rigidus with lower fluxes (Table 2).
This ranking is precisely the opposite of that for the ability of these two
species to obtain P from dilute solutions of constant concentration (Table
1).
TABLE 2
RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN NUTRIENT FLUX INTO PLANTS AT LUXURY CONCENTRATIONS
IN FLOWING CULTURE SOLUTION, AND PREDICTED GROWTH IN STANDARD CULTURE
SOLUTIONS WITH LIMITING TOTAL NUTRIENT SUPPLY

Initial nutrient
concentration

Trifoiium subterraneum
Bromus rigidus
Erodium botrys
Lupinus digitatus
Triticum aestivum

1.
2.
3.
4.

1000/iM Calcium 2

25,aM Phosphate 1
Flux 3

Relative Yield 4

Flux 3

c

9-8
10-7
11-9
20-6

1
100
100
100
100

50
55
60
100

—

—

—

130
8-3
22-4
17-1
2-4

Relative Yield 4
I
19
30
11
14
100

C
100
100
100
100
100

Data from Loneragan and Asher (1967): growth period 28 days.
Data from Loneragan and Snowball (unpublished data) growth period 14 days.
Flux in jug atoms nutrient/g fresh roots/day.
Relative yield refers to the predicted increase in yield due to absorption of a nutrient
by each species as a percentage of the maximum increase in yield shown by any
species grown under the same conditions of nutrient supply:
I represents relative yield when grown as individual species.
C represents relative yield when grown in competition with other species.

Moreover, when grown individually, each species would absorb the same
amount of P so that differences among species would reflect differences in
capacity to utilize P and would not in any way reflect concentration-flux
relationships.
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The sensitivity of species to Ca deficiency in standard culture systems
may be expected to show yet a different effect of concentration-flux relationships on growth.
In standard culture solutions, plants such as Erodium botrys with a high
flux at high Ca concentrations, will exhaust the solution much faster than
those species such as Triticum aestivum with a low flux (Table 2 ) . When
grown as an indiviual species Erodium should show Ca deficiency much
earlier than Triticum. However, when grown in competition, both species
should show Ca deficiency at the same time.
A summary of the concentration-flux-growth relationships predicted for
the sensitivity of plant species to deficiencies of calcium and phosphorus
when grown in standard culture solution, is presented in Table 2. The predictions have been made from the concentration flux relationships of plant
species grown at high nutrient concentrations in flowing culture solutions.
They are made with a number of simplifying assumptions—that the root
weight ratio is the same for all species in any single treatment, that the
requirement of the tissue of each plant for each nutrient is the same, and
that whereas all excess phosphorus is completely mobile in the plant, any
excess Ca is completely immobile. Since none of these assumptions is completely valid, only large differences in flux are likely to be important. The
differences in calcium fluxes into plants are so large that they may be
expected to be a major factor in determining final yields in plants grown
to calcium deficiency in standard culture systems.
III. DISCUSSION

Experimental determination of the relationship between nutrient flux
into plants and nutrient concentrations in flow culture systems probably
gives a reasonable approximation to the concentration-flux relationships in
the soil solution. However, extrapolation from one system to the other may
be made difficult due to differences in conditions such as pH, temperature,
and concentration of other ions. It may be further complicated by the
extent to which the concentration of the test ion at the root surface differs
from its average concentration in an expressed soil solution. Variations in
concentration of the test ion in the soil solution along the length of the root
and with age of the root add to the difficulties of quantitative comparisons.
Extrapolation of results from concentration-flux studies in flow culture
systems to plant growth on soils suffers from the additional limitation that
it takes no account of the extent to which the plant interacts more or less
directly with solid components of the soil. For example, the contribution to
nutrient absorption of root excretions which may render nutrients more
available by processes such as exchange, solution, complex formation, or
reduction in soils will not be measured in water culture systems. However,
comparative behaviour of various species in soil and water culture systems
may assist in the assessment of the relative importance of these phenomena
in soils.
By contrast with the problems of extrapolating concentration-flux relationships from water culture to soil systems the flux-growth relationships
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must be identical in both systems. Once the nutrient is in the plant, it may
be expected to affect growth in the same way whether it be absorbed from
soils or from nutrient solutions provided that other conditions are similar.
The results discussed in this paper show that the way in which nutrient
deficiencies develop—whether by a uniform suboptimal flux or by an
initially high and rapidly declining flux—will produce large differences in
the sensitivity of plant species to the deficiency.
The contrasting conditions of nutrient supply in the 2 water culture
systems discussed have analogies in soil systems. Soils with low nutrient
"potential" and a high "capacity" to resist changes in that potential
(Schofield, 1955) are analagous in nutrient supply to the flow culture
system. Soils with a high initial potential but a low capacity are analagous
to the standard culture system. Therefore, plant species may be expected to
show as wide a variation in sensitivity to deficiency when grown on soils as
they do in water cultures of contrasting nutrient supply.
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SUMMARY

Relationships between nutrient concentration, nutrient flux and growth
of plants in flowing culture solutions are examined for Ca and P. Their
relevance to the sensitivity of plants to nutrient deficiencies on soils is
discussed.
At low and constant concentrations of Ca and P, the nutrient flux
achieved by species has a direct bearing on the sensitivity of species to
deficiencies. The same relationship is expected to influence the growth of
plants on soils of low nutrient potential and high capacity.
At higher concentrations of both Ca and P the ranking of species in
order of nutrient flux is very different from the order at low concentrations.
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Therefore, when nutrient deficiencies develop in solutions of initially high
concentration from which the nutrient is exhausted, or in soils of high initial
potential and low capacity, the relative abilities of species to absorb
nutrients should be different to that at low and constant concentrations. In
such high potential-low capacity systems, the relationship between nutrient
flux and plant growth is very dependent on other factors such as nutrient
mobility within the plant and competition from other species. With this
nutrient supply the concentration-flux relationships would affect plant
growth in precisely the opposite way for Ca than for P, both with and
without competition from other species.
RÉSUMÉ

Les relations entre la concentration d'éléments nutritifs, leur flux et la
croissance des plantes en solutions de culture coulantes, ont été examinees
pour le Ca et le P. L'effet de ces relations sur la vulnérabilité des plantes
aux carences nutritives est discuté.
En presence de concentrations basses et constantes de Ca et P, le flux
nutritif des espèces a une influence directe sur la sensibilité de ces espèces
aux carences nutritives. On s'attend a ce que la même relation influence la
croissance des plantes sur des sols a potentiel nutritif pauvre et capacité
élevée.
A des concentrations élevées de Ca et P, le placement des espèces par
ordre de flux nutritif est tres différent de 1'ordre établi lors de concentrations basses. Done, lorsque les carences nutritives se développent dans des
solutions a concentration originalement élevée et oü les elements nutritifs
sont épuisés, ou bien dans les sols a potentiel initialement élevé et a basse
capacité, 1'habileté relative des espèces a absorber les elements serait différente de celle des cas de concentrations basses et constantes. Lors de
systèmes de potentiel élevé—capacité basse, la relation entre le flux nutritif
et la croissance végétale est tres dépendante des autres facteurs tels que la
mobilité des elements nutritifs dans la plante et la competition d'autres
espèces. Avec cette source d'éléments, les relations concentration—flux
influenceraient la croissance pour Ca d'une maniere exactement inverse de
P, avec et sans la competition d'autres espèces.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Beziehungen zwischen der Nahrstoffkonzentration, dem NahrstoffFluss und Pflanzenwachstum in fliessenden Nahrlösungen wurden für Ca
und P untersucht. Ihre Bedeutung in Beziehung zur Empfindlichkeit der
Pflanzen gegen Nahrstoffmangel im Boden wird besprochen.
Bei niedrigen und bestandigen Konzentrationen von Ca und P hat
der von Pflanzenarten erreichte Nahrstoff-Fluss einen direkten Bezug auf
die Empfindlichkeit der Arten zum Mangel. Man erwartet, dass die gleiche
Beziehung das Pflanzenwachstum in Boden von niedrigem Nahrpotenzial
und hoher Kapazitat beeinflusst.
Bei höheren Konzentrationen von Ca und P ist die Reihenfolge der
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Pflanzen eingeteilt nach Nahrstoff-Fluss sehr verschieden von der bei
niedrigen Konzentrationen. Wenn deshalb Nahrstoffmangel in Losungen
von ursprünglich hoher Konzentration entsteht, aus denen der Nahrstoff
erschöpft ist, oder in Boden von ursprünglich hoher Potenz und niedriger
Kapazitat, sollte die relative Fahigkeit der Arten die Nahrstoffe zu absorbieren verschieden sein von denen bei niedrigen und bestandigen Konzentrationen. In solchen Systemen von hoher Potenz und niedriger Kapazitat
ist die Beziehung zwischen Nahrstoff-Fluss und Pflanzenwachstum sehr
abhangig von anderen Faktoren, wie die Nahrstoffbewegung in der Pflanze
und die Konkurrenz anderer Arten. Mit dieser Nahrstoffversorgung würden
die Konzentrationen und Fluss-Verhaltnisse das Pflanzenwachstum genau in
entgegengesetzter Richtung für Ca als für P beeinflussen, sowohl mit oder
ohne Konkurrenz von anderen Arten.

THE MECHANISM OF PHOSPHATE ABSORPTION
BY PLANT ROOTS
D. G. EDWARDS

Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western A ustralia, Nedlands, Western A ustralia
INTRODUCTION

Discussions of soil-plant relations in nutrient availability and absorption
(Fried and Shapiro, 1960; Barber, 1962) indicate that a most important
step is the movement of the ion from the immediate vicinity of the root into
the root interior. In order to thoroughly assess phosphate absorption by
plants from both soil and nutrient culture systems, it is essential that the
mechanisms be completely understood.
Recent advances in the research field of ion uptake have shown that
net ion absorption by plant roots involves a dual isotherm when uptake is
examined over a wide concentration range (Epstein, Rains and Elzam,
1963; Elzam, Rains and Epstein, 1964; Jackman, 1965; Epstein, 1966).
The isotherm consists of a high affinity, low Ks system saturated at about
100-200 /xM, and a low affinity, high K* system operative at much higher
concentrations. More recent evidence (Torii and Laties, 1966; Luttge and
Laties, 1966) points to the plasmalemma as the site of the high affinity
mechanism, and the tonoplast as the location of the low affinity mechanism.
Experiments on ion transfer into the xylem (Luttge and Laties, 1966)
indicate that the plasmalemma is the only membrane involved, and confirm
the Crafts and Broyer (1938) theory of ion transport into the xylem.
Although dual absorption isotherms have been shown for many ions
(Epstein, 1966), they have not been demonstrated for phosphate. Absorption of phosphate by higher plants was considered to involve the H2P04~
ion (Van den Honert, 1937) until Hagen and Hopkins (1955) concluded
from kinetic analysis of phosphate absorption rates that both H2P04~
and HPOi~~ species are absorbed through different sites, differing considerably in their affinity for phosphate. Consideration of the dissociation
constants for orthophosphoric acid indicates that only a very small percentage of the total phosphate is present as HP04— at pH 4-0. Since the
experiments of Hagen and Hopkins, and more recently Andrew (1966),
were largely conducted at this pH, it was felt that a re-examination of
phosphate absorption was warranted, particularly in light of the demonstration of the existence of dual uptake mechanisms for other ions.
METHODS

Seeds of Trifolium subterraneum L. var. Mt. Barker were germinated in
water for 24 hrs, and then planted on screens between two layers of cheesecloth, over an aerated complete nutrient solution of composition identical
183
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with that used by Asher and Loneragan (1967). The phosphate concentration was 10 fiM. Roots, excised from 8-day-old plants were transferred,
after rinsing in deionized water, to 32P-labelled KH,P04 solutions ranging
in concentration from 5 x 10~ 8 M to 5 x 10 2 M. One series was run in
the absence of calcium, and the other in the presence of 600 fiM CaS04.
The temperature was 25° ± 1°C, and pH of the experimental solutions was
5-6 ± 0 - 1 . Samples were removed at 5 min intervals through a 30 min
absorption period, rinsed with water and desorbed for 30 min in cold
(4°C) 10 /AM phosphate plus 600 /tM CaS04. The roots were rinsed again,
blotted dry, weighed, and packed down into planchets. After drying under
an infra-red lamp the activity was determined with a Geiger-Muller tube.
Assay of appropriate standards allowed the amounts of phosphate absorbed
(/xmohs/g fresh weight) to be calculated.

200

400

600

PHOSPHATE CONCENTRATION

800
( |j M )

Fig. 1.—Rate of phosphate absorption by excised roots of Mt. Barker subterranean clover as a function of total phosphate concentration over the
range 0-1,000 MM phosphate.
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PHOSPHATE ABSORPTION BY ROOTS
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phosphate absorption isotherms
Rates of phosphate absorption by excised roots of Mt. Barker subterranean clover as a function of phosphate concentration over the range
0-05-1,000 fiM total phosphate are presented in Figure 1. Steady state
conditions were maintained during the 30 min absorption period at all
phosphate concentrations. The most outstanding feature of the data is the
existence of a double mechanism of phosphate absorption. The low concentration mechanism was saturated at a phosphate concentration of 200-300
/uM, and thereafter the second mechanism became operative as the phosphate level was further increased.
The pattern of phosphate absorption was similar both in the presence
and absence of calcium. Besides activating the rate of phosphate absorption
at all phosphate concentrations, calcium increased the maximum rate of
absorption attained by the low concentration mechanism. Calcium also
increased the rates of absorption at all but the very highest concentrations
(5 x 10~ 2 M) when the high concentration mechanism was operative in
absorption.
Apparent Km values for the two phosphate absorption mechanisms of
subterranean clover roots were obtained from Eadie (1942) plots of the
data presented in Fig. 1. The Km values are compared with those obtained
by other investigators in Table 1. Although the other studies have been
TABLE 1
APPARENT

Source

Subclover
m

Barley
Barley <21
Barley <•>
Lucerne m
111
(2

>

1,1

141

KM

(4

> VALUES FOR ABSORPTION OF PHOSPHATE BY EXCISED ROOTS

Calcium
Concentration

Phosphate
Cone. Range

0
600
0
0
5000
0
0

005-1000

5-6

1 0 -100
1 0 -1000

40
40

1 0 -500

40

PH

ftrHï

^mi

20
7-4
4-9
2-7
40
5-4
4-3

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

10 5
10"
10-•
10-»
10"*
10"
10"

1-2
7-6
2-6
2-5
2-5
4-9
80

x
X
X
x
x
x
x

10"
10"
10"
10"
10"
10"
10"

Hagen and Hopkins (1955).
Leggett, Galloway and Gauch (1965).
Andrew (1966).
Km is the concentration at which the absorption mechanism reaches half maximum
velocity.

conducted over a much more restricted concentration range than that used
in the present work, they all indicate the existence of two mechanisms
differing in Km by about two orders of magnitude.
Consideration of the ionization equilibria of orthophosphoric acid
indicates that, at pH 4 0, 98-6% of the total phosphate is present as
H2PO4-, and only 0 06% as HPOt—. Hagen and Hopkins (1955) interpreted their phosphate absorption data obtained at pH 4 0, in terms of
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involvement of both species H2PO4- and HP04~~. Their model implies
that the rates of absorption of both species from low phosphate concentrations are equal although the concentration of H2POt^ is about 1700 times
greater than that of HP04~~ at pH 4-0. Further, Andrew's (1966) interpretation of the data obtained for five species at low phosphate concentrations ( < 25 fiM, pH 4-0) implies that 4-9 times as much absorption is
due to HPOi~~ as to H2POi~. This would require the absorption of
HPOi~- to be 7,000-13,000 times as efficient as that of the singly-charged
ion species HJPOi~.
A more attractive hypothesis is that phosphate absorption is mediated
by rate limitations at different sites. The same pattern of dual absorption
mechanisms, characterized by Km values of the same order as those reported
here has been reported previously for such ions as K+, Rb+ and C/~
(Epstein, Rains and Elzam, 1963; Jackman, 1965; Elzam, Rains and
Epstein, 1964) in which only one ionic species is involved in absorption.
Further strong support for the involvement of only the HzPOt~ ion in
phosphate absorption at low pH comes from the work reported by
Bieleski (1966). He located two phosphate absorption mechanisms in
experiments with excised petiolar vascular bundles and storage tissues. The
first system of low affinity, but high capacity exists in fresh tissue, while
aging allows the development of a second mechanism of high affinity, but
low capacity. Comparative experiments indicated that potato tuber tissue
developed a similar second low concentration mechanism for the absorption
of sulphate on aging. Only one ionic species is involved in sulphate absorption. Thus, Bieleski's (1966) data strongly suggest that only one ionic
species of phosphate is involved in absorption through carrier systems of
greatly differing affinity.
In a review of the mechanism of ion absorption, Robertson (1956)
indicated that the divalent SOt— anion is accumulated much more slowly
than the monovalent anions NOa~, Br~ and Cl~. The rates of absorption
of sulphate by aged storage and vascular tissue from low concentrations
( < 100 /u-M) were very much less than those of phosphate from solutions
of the same concentration (Bieleski, 1966). This comparison again suggests
that phosphate was taken up as the H>JPOi~ ion.
The possibility exists that the two major mechanisms of ion absorption
with sites of widely differing affinity may each consist of suites of sites of
slightly differing affinity. Thus, Epstein and Rains (1965) demonstrated
that the high concentration mechanism of K+ absorption consisted of a
spectrum of carrier sites of different affinity. Similarly Elzam, Rains and
Epstein (1964) found that the high concentration mechanism for Cl~
absorption was heterogeneous. More detailed consideration of the phosphate
absorption isotherm over the lower concentration range (Figure 2)
indicates that carrier sites of slightly different affinity may contribute to
the low concentration mechanism of phosphate absorption. Loneragan
and Asher (1967) found that the order of the phosphate absorption rates
of eight species grown in flowing nutrient culture solutions varied with
increase in phosphate concentration over the range 0-04-25-0 fiM. At
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Fig. 2.—Rate of phosphate absorption by excised roots of Mt. Barker subterranean clover as a function of total phosphate concentration over the
range 0-5 MM phosphate.

these phosphate levels, only the low concentration absorption mechanism
would be operative. Although interpretation is made difficult by the 28 days
absorption period used in this study, a possible explanation of the changing
order of species with concentration lies in the heterogeneity of sites for
different species when absorbing phosphate by the low concentration, high
affinity mechanism. However, if the low concentration absorption mechanism
for each species could be represented by a mean Km, the order of phosphate
uptake rates by the different species could change with concentration.
Soil solution phosphate concentrations and absorption
The concentrations of phosphate generally found in the soil solutions
appear to lie within the concentration range in which the low concentration,
high affinity phosphate absorption mechanism is operative. In a study of
142 United States soils, Barber, Walker and Vasey (1962) found the
modal phosphorus content of water saturation extracts was 1-3-2-0 ju,M.
The range of phosphate concentrations varied from < 0 - 3 - 3 2 - 0 / A M . Other
estimates of soil solution phosphate concentrations were very similar
(Pierre and Parker, 1927; Burd and Martin, 1924; and Bingham, 1951;
reviewed by Asher and Loneragan, 1967).
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While the low concentration mechanism is undoubtedly the most important mechanism in phosphate absorption by plants growing in soils, the high
concentration mechanism may be involved to some extent in certain circumstances. The phosphate concentration immediately adjacent to a fertilizer
phosphate pellet may be very much higher than that in the bulk soil
solution. Blanchar and Caldwell (1966) found phosphate concentrations
as high as 0-7M within 1 cm of a monocalcium phosphate pellet, and
further that the concentration did not drop to a value characteristic of the
low concentration mechanism till a distance of 3-4 cm from the pellet
was reached. Thus, certain parts of a root system growing in the soil may
absorb phosphate by both mechanisms when the root comes into close
proximity with a concentrated source of fertilized phosphate.
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SUMMARY

The mechanism of phosphate absorption by plant roots has been reexamined. The data obtained with excised roots of Trifolium subterraneum
L. var. Mt. Barker are consistent with the operation of dual uptake
mechanisms—a low concentration, high affinity (Km = 2-0 x 10~ 5 M)
mechanism becoming saturated at 2-3 x 10~ 4 M total phosphate, and a low
affinity (Km = 1-2 x 10~ 3 M) mechanism operative at high phosphate
concentrations.
Resolution of the data in terms of dual uptake mechanism is considered
to offer a far more attractive hypothesis than current theories based on the
involvement of both the H2POé~ and HP04
ion species in phosphate
absorption at low pH. The reasons for this choice are discussed.
The role of both mechanisms in phosphate absorption by plants growing
in the soil is discussed.
RÉSUMÉ

On a étudié de nouveau les mécanismes de 1'absorption du phosphate
par les racines des plantes. Les données obtenues avec des racines entaillées
de Trifolium subterraneum L. var. Mt. Barker sont compatibles avec Ie
fonctionnement des mécanismes a absorption double—mécanisme a concentration faible et a affinité élevée (Km = 2,0 x 10~ r 'M) qui devient saturé
a 2-3 x 10~ 4 M phosphate total, et mécanisme a affinité basse (Km = 1,2 x
10" 3 M) qui fonctionne avec des concentrations élevées de phosphate.
L'interprétation des données en fonction de mécanismes de double
absorption semble offrir une hypothese bien plus attrayante que les theories
actuelles basées sur Ie röle joué par les deux espèces d'ions—H2PO4- et
WPO4-- dans 1'absorption du phosphate a faible pH. On discute les raisons
de ce choix.
On discute Ie röle des deux mécanismes dans 1'absorption du phosphate
par les plantes qui poussent dans Ie sol.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Mechanismus der Phosphataufnahme durch Pflanzenwurzeln wurde
einer weiteren Untersuchung unterworfen. Die Angaben, die von beschnittenen Wurzeln von Trifolium subterraneum L. var. Mt. Barker erhalten
wurden, stimmen mit der Tatigkeit des Doppelaufnahme-Mechanismus
überein—ein Mechanismus mit schwacher Konzentration und hoher Affinitat (Km = 2-0 x 1 0 - 5 M ) , welcher bei 2-3 x 10~ 4 M Gesamtphosphat)
gesattigt wird, und ein Mechanismus mit schwacher Affinitat (Km = 1-2 x
10~ 3 M) der bei hoher Phosphatkonzentration tatig ist.
Die Auswertung der Angaben hinsichtlich des Doppelaufnahme-Mechanismus scheint eine viel bessere Hypothese zu bieten, als die jetzigen
Theorien, die auf der Einschliessung der beiden lonenarten—H 2 P0 4 ~ und
HPOi~ in die Phosphataufnahme bei niedrigen pH begründet sind. Die
Gründe für diese Wahl werden diskutiert.
Die Rolle beider Mechanismen in der Phosphataufnahme der im Boden
wachsenden Pflanzen wird diskutiert.

THE RELEVANCE OF SOLUTION CULTURE STUDIES
TO THE ABSORPTION OF ZINC FROM SOILS
M. D. CARROLL* AND J. F. LONERAGAN
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition, Institute of Agriculture,
University of Western A ustralia
INTRODUCTION

Solution culture studies have been frequently used to attempt to clarify
factors which may influence plant growth in soils. The concentrations of
nutrients used in solution cultures have generally been derived empirically
by trial and error; and solution compositions which have proved successful
have been perpetuated in the literature and used by subsequent workers.
Variations in nutrient composition have been comprehensively reviewed by
Hewitt (1966). The concentration of zinc in solution usually regarded
as adequate for the healthy growth of most plants falls within the range 0-3
to 3-0 fiM; and the most commonly used values are probably those of
Hoagland and Arnon (1939) (0-77 /JM) and Hewitt (1952) (1-0>M).
Higher concentrations have been used in water culture by other workers
without apparent toxicity effects; Eaton (1941) supplied 3-0 jaM to
tomatoes and maize, and Piper (1941, 1942) supplied 3-0 yuM to cereals
and legumes. Other workers (Wood and Sibly 1950; Riceman and Jones
1958; Boawn and Leggett, 1964; Millikan, 1963) have used lower concentrations of zinc as treatments or, accidentally, as contaminants in " N I L "
treatments. These lower concentrations have been unsatisfactory for
sustained plant growth.
With the standard culture system, as Stiles (1916) has pointed out, the
distinction must be made between the concentration of the nutrient in
solution and the total amount supplied. Plant growth and nutrient absorption can be related to the total supply but not to the solution concentration,
since this is not constant but declines as plant uptake removes the nutrient
from solution. The total amount of nutrient available in the system will
depend on the initial concentration, the volume of the culture vessel, the
frequency of renewal and the level of contamination. Furthermore, the
nominal concentrations of zinc which have been used in solution culture,
either with whole plants or excised roots, have generally been higher than
those which have been found to occur in soil solution (Table 1).
In the work reported here, a flow culture system was used to examine
the growth and zinc absorption of a number of species over a range of
solution zinc concentrations embracing those which have been reported in
soil solutions and those commonly used in standard solution culture experiments. The flow culture has the advantage that the nominated treatment
* Department of Agriculture,
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TABLE 1
CONCENTRATION OF ZINC IN SOIL SOLUTIONS

Concentration (JJ-M)

Method of Extraction

Author

0-0-32
0-2-2-0
0-3-2-8
<0-03-0-23

Water displacement
Water displacement
CaCk and KBr displacement
CaBr2 displacement

Hibbard, (1940)
Kubota (unpublished)
Hodgson et al. (1965)
Hodgson et al. (1967)

concentration can be maintained near the root surface by agitation, rapid
flow rate, and continuous zinc addition to compensate for plant uptake.
METHOD

In all, eight legume and cereal species were compared at six concentrations of zinc in solution. Differences between individual species in their
response to zinc will not be discussed in this paper and the results presented
here will be confined to the mean values for the following legumes: —
Lucerne (Medicago sativa L.) var. Hunter River.
Barrel medic (Medicago tribuloides Desr.) var. Cyprus.
Subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum L.) var. Bacchus
Marsh.
Subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum L.) var. Clare.
Seedlings were raised from selected seed in clean white sand, watered
with zinc free dilute nutrient solution. Seven days after emergence, seedlings
were transferred to the flow culture units.
The flow culture system has been fully described by Asher et al. (1965).
Each unit contains 270 litres of nutrient solution which is pumped from
the storage vessel to a head tank giving a uniform flow rate of approximately one litre per minute through each pot. Individual pots are connected
to the reticulation system in parallel so all receive nutrient solution of the
same composition. Provision is made for controlling the temperature, pH
and zinc concentration of the nutrient solution. Deionised water and
purified stock solutions were used throughout and zinc-free components
were used in the flow culture equipment wherever possible. Exposed metal
surfaces were coated with a zinc-free tar epoxy resin.
The composition of the basal solution was approximately 1 / 4 0 Hoagland
solution (Hewitt, 1966) and the zinc treatments were as follows: —
0 0 1 , 0 - 0 5 , 0 1 0 , 0-25, 1-25,6-25

pMZn.

Zinc removed from solution by plant uptake was constantly replaced to
maintain treatments at the specified values.
Plants were sampled 18 and 46 days after transfer, weighed and
analysed for zinc by X-ray fluorescence spectroscopy (Whittig et al., 1960)
and atomic absorption spectroscopy (David, 1958).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Yield
The lowest zinc concentration in solution, O-Ol/^M, induced moderate
to severe deficiency symptoms and depressed the yield of all species: yield
of tops was depressed more than roots. All species responded to increasing
concentrations of zinc in solution and achieved maximum yields between
0 05 and 0 1 /JM Zn. There was no further increase in yield over the
next two increments but at the highest treatment, 6-25 /JM Zn, all species
were affected by zinc toxicity, reflected in reduced yields and severe

whole Plant
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Fig. 1.—Effect of zinc concentrations on yield of 4 plant species grown for
46 days in flowing culture solutions of constant zinc concentration. The data
are means of the yields expressed as a % of the maximum mean yield.
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Fie. 2.—Effect of zinc concentrations in solution
on the mean zinc concentrations in the tops and
roots of 4 plant species grown for 46 days in
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symptoms (Figure 1). All species produced maximum yields at concentrations of zinc in solution far below those usually considered adequate for
healthy plant growth (Millikan, 1963; Riceman and Jones, 1958; Reed,
1942). Zinc toxicity also appeared at external zinc concentrations below
those previously reported (Earley, 1953; Millikan, 1963; Scharrer and
Jung, 1957). It is apparent that in the flow culture system, much lower
concentrations are required to produce both maximum yields and toxicity
effects than are required to produce the same effects in still culture.
(b) Zinc Concentration in the Plant
The concentration of zinc in tops and roots increased with increasing
concentrations of zinc in the external solution. At 0-01 /u,M all species had
almost the same concentration of zinc in tops and roots (approximately 10
p.p.m.). Successive increments in solution zinc concentrations to 0-25 /*M
Zn increased the zinc concentration in the tops relatively more than the
roots; however over the range 0-25 to 6-25 fiM Zn, the increase in concentration in the roots was proportionately much greater than the increase in
the tops, so that at the highest treatment, the concentration in the roots was
much higher than that in the tops for all species (Figure 2).
There was a marked difference in the final zinc distribution pattern
between plants grown to zinc deficiency in flow culture compared with those
grown in still culture, sand culture, or some soils. In these latter situations
the concentration of zinc in the roots of deficient plants was usually higher
than in the tops (Wood and Sibly, 1950; Ozanne, 1955; Riceman and
Jones, 1958; Millikan, 1963, Carroll, 1967), the pattern obtained in flow
culture only at luxury zinc supply. This situation may occur when plants,
which will ultimately become zinc deficient are supplied initially with zinc
at a "luxury concentration". Even the nil zinc treatments of standard
culture systems may initially provide luxury zinc, since it has been shown
in flow culture that plants can absorb zinc from solution at concentrations
as low as 0-01 [iM, and this figure is probably well below the level of
contamination in most standard culture systems (Wood and Sibly, 1950;
Millikan, 1953, 1963; Riceman and Jones, 1958; Carroll, 1967). The same
situation may arise in soils where an initially adequate concentration of zinc
in the soil solution cannot be maintained from bound or insoluble zinc
reserves. Under the initial temporary conditions of luxury zinc supply, the
luxury pattern of zinc distribution of zinc will occur in the plant and zinc
will accumulate in the roots relative to the tops. This zinc may not be readily
translocated to the tops under the zinc stress which eventually develops.
(c) Zinc Distribution
The distribution of zinc between roots and tops in the plant varies with
the effect of treatment on their zinc concentrations and on their relative
yields. For all species, the total zinc absorbed increased with increasing
concentrations of zinc in solution. Plants contained a higher percentage of
the total zinc in the roots when growth was limited by zinc deficiency than
under optimum zinc supply (Figure 3). This was not so much a reflection
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Fig. 3.—Effect of zinc concentration in solution on the distribution of zinc
in 4 plant species grown for 46 days in flowing culture. Zinc in tops is
expressed as a % of the total mean of 4 species.
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of higher concentrations of zinc in the roots as of a greater reduction in the
yield of tops compared with roots under deficiency conditions. This is
consistent with the hypothesis of Williams (1948) and Brouwer (1962)
that under scarce nutrient supply, tissues nearest the source of supply will
be satisfied for their nutrient requirement at the expense of tissues further
away. The high root zinc content relative to the tops is responsible for the
high root/top ratio in yield and not vice versa.
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Roots also contained a greater percentage of the total zinc at toxic zinc
supply. Excessive accumulation of zinc in the roots at this treatment may
have adversely affected plant growth by blocking the uptake of other
essential nutrients. This may be particularly relevant in flow culture and in
soil solutions where the concentrations of other nutrients are less than those
used in standard solution culture systems.
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Fig. 5.—Effect of time on rates of zinc absorption by 2 species grown in
(i) flowing culture with constant zinc concentration of 0-25 /»M, and
(ii) standard culture with an initial zinc concentration of 0-25/«M. Data
for absorption from standard culture (Carroll, 1967) have been calculated
for 2 periods (0 to 18; 18 to 46 days) to correspond with times of harvest
of the flow culture experiment.
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(d) Rates of Zinc Absorption
The amount of zinc absorbed by plants during a given time interval
would be ideally expressed as the quantity absorbed per unit root absorbing
surface. The formula of Williams (1948) uses root weight as an approximation of root absorbing surface. In this experiment William's formula was
used to calculate rates of uptake in flow culture expressed as fig Zn
absorbed per 100 g fresh weight of roots per day (Figure 4 ) .
There is little published information on rates of zinc absorption by plant
roots, and none at solution zinc concentrations below about 0-25 fiM Zn.
Thus the range of solution concentrations found in many soil solutions and
those, which if constantly maintained would limit plant growth, have not
previously been investigated.
A comparison of the limited data available, shows that rates of absorption
from flow culture are considerably lower than those obtained in short term
excised root studies (Pearson, 1951; Schmid et ah, 1965) but higher than
those calculated from whole plant studies in still culture over an extended
growth period (Millikan, 1963; Riceman and Jones, 1958). The lower
rates from still culture can be explained in part by the depletion of zinc in
solution by plant uptake resulting in solution concentration falling below
that specified as the treatment. In a still culture experiment (Carroll, 1967)
supplied with zinc initially at a concentration of 0-25;U.M, the rate of
absorption by lucerne and subclover plants fell from 1000 fig Zn/100 g
fresh weight roots/day to less than 10 fig Zn/100 g fresh weight roots/day
after 46 days as zinc was removed from the nutrient solution.
Even in flow culture where the zinc concentration in the culture solution
was constantly maintained, there was still some decline in rates of absorption with time (Figure 5). This may explain the lower mean values obtained
over 2 and 4 week periods in flow culture compared with short term
excised root studies continued for 3 hours or less. If this is the case, it
highlights shortcomings in both types of experiments when considered in
isolation. Average rates over long periods will mask high rates of absorption
which may occur initially when plant roots are exposed to solution zinc,
whilst short term studies exaggerate the significance of this initial rate of
uptake and take no account of the lower rates which may operate over the
major part of the plant's growth cycle.
Since plant growth response and zinc absorption are dependent on the
method of plant culture, the extrapolation of results obtained in artificial
growth systems to a soil situation can only be done with considerable qualification. Both flow culture and still culture can be considered relevant to the
absorption of zinc by plant roots growing in soils if they are thought of as
two extreme conditions. The zinc supply in a standard still culture may
represent the zinc status in a soil of high potential but of limited capacity;
thus when zinc has been removed from solution, continued growth is
dependent on dilution within the plant of zinc already absorbed. By
contrast, the zinc supply in the flow culture can be likened to a soil of low
potential, the concentration being maintained at a specified level, but of
unlimited capacity. In this system zinc requirements for plant growth can
x
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be met from solution and not necessarily from zinc previously accumulated
in the plant.
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SUMMARY

The response of plants to zinc was examined in a flow culture system
over a range of solution zinc concentrations including those which have
been found in soil solutions and those which have been commonly used in
still culture systems.
Plants produced maximum growth and showed toxicity effects at external
zinc concentrations below those required to produce the same results in
still culture. Even at 0-01 JXM Zn, plants achieved 50% of their maximum
yield.
In flow culture, there was a marked accumulation of zinc in the roots
relative to the tops at luxury zinc supply but not under deficiency conditions.
By contrast, plants raised under deficiency conditions in still culture have
higher concentrations of zinc in roots than tops.
Rates of zinc absorption in flow culture were lower than those previously
reported for excised roots in short term experiments and higher than those
calculated from whole plant studies in still culture for extended growth
periods.
It is suggested that the contrasting techniques which have been used,
still culture and flow culture, may both be relevant to the absorption of zinc
from soils.
RÉSUMÉ

On étudie la reaction des plantes au zinc dans un système de culture a
écoulement sur une gamme de concentrations de zinc en solution, y
comprises celles qu'on avait trouvées dans des solutions du sol et celles qui
ont été couramment utilisées dans des systèmes de cultures immobiles.
Des plantes firent preuve d'une croissance maximum et montrèrent des
effets de toxicité lors des concentrations externes de zinc inférieures a
celles qui sont nécessaires pour fournir les mêmes résultats dans des cultures
immobiles. Même a 0,01 ftM Zn. les plantes atteignirent 50% de leurs
rendements maxima.
Dans des cultures a écoulement, il y eut une accumulation marquee de
zinc dans les racines par rapport aux hauts lorsque la provision de zinc fut
abondante, mais pas sous des conditions de carence. Par contre, les plantes
cultivées sous des conditions de carence dans des cultures immobiles font
preuve d'une concentration de zinc plus élevée dans les racines que dans
les hauts.
Les taux d'absorption de zinc dans les cultures a écoulement furent
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inférieurs a ceux enregistrés antérieurement pour les racines excisées dans
des experiences a court terme et supérieurs a ceux calculés a partir d'études
de la plante toute entière dans des cultures immobiles pendant des périodes
de croissance prolongées.
Nous proposons les techniques opposées qui ont été utilisées, culture
immobile et culture a écoulement, comme pouvant être toutes les deux
utiles pour 1'absorption de zinc a partir des sols.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Reaktion von Pflanzen zu Zink wurde in einem Fliesskultur-System
geprüft unter Anwendung einer Reihe von gelösten Zink Konzentrationen.
einschliesslich jener welche in Bodenlösungen vorgefunden wurden und
solchen die allgemein in Stillkultur Systemen benützt wurden.
Pflanzen ergaben höchstes Wachstum und zeigte Vergiftungswirkungen
bei geringeren ausserlichen Zink Konzentrationen die notwendig sind urn
desselbe Resultat in Stillkultur zu erzielen. Sogar bei 0-01 /xM Zn erreichten
Pflanzen 50% ihres höchsten Ertrages.
In Fliesskultur ergab sich bei Luxus Zink Versorgung eine bedeutende
Ansammlung von Zink in den Wurzeln im Verhaltniss zu den Spitzen aber
nicht unter Mangelbedingungen. In Gegensatz zeigen Pflanzen die unter
Mangelbedingungen in Stillkultur aufgezogen wurden, eine höhere Zinkkonzentration in den Wurzeln als in den Spitzen.
Die Grade der Zink Aufnahme in Fliesskultur waren niedriger als jene
welche von kurzfristigen Experimenten an beschnittenen Wurzeln berichtet
wurden, und höher als jene, welche von Studiën in ganzen Pflanzen in
langfristiger Stillkultur berechnet wurden.
Es wird vorgeschlagen dass die gegensatzlichen Techniken die benützt
wurden, namlich Stillkultur und Fliesskultur, beide einen Einfluss auf die
Absorption von Zink aus den Boden ausüben.

1:

'NH4 UND i:'NO;!—AUFNAHME DURCH
ABGESCHNITTENE GERSTENWURZELN
E. HAUNOLD, O. DANNEBERG UND I. FISER
Instiiut für Biologie u. Landwirtschaft, Letter Prof. K. Kaindl,
Reaktorzentrum Seibersdorf, Österreich
ElNLEITUNG
Die Frage einer bevorzugten Aufnahme von A///4 gegenüber NOA durch
die Pflanzenwurzel beschaftigt schon geraume Zeit die Fachleute auf dem
Gebiet der Pflanzenemahrung. Von den vielen bisher erschienenen Arbeiten
seien einige kurz angeführt. So zeigte Pirschle (1931), dass in stark saurem
und alkalischem Milieu das Pflanzenwachstum bei Anwesenheit von NO:i
besser ist als bei NH4. Zwischen pH 5,5 und 6,5 waren die Wirkungen
der beiden A/-Formen jedoch annahernd gleich. Van den Honert und
Hooymans (1955) fanden eine abnehmende A/0:i-Aufnahme bei Mais mit
zunehmendem /;//-Wert der Nahrlösung von 5 auf 8. Wurde NH4
angeboten, so blieb die Aufnahme zwischen pH 4,3 und pH 6,0 gleich,
stieg jedoch darüber hinaus an. Ahnliche Ergebnisse erbrachte Becking
(1956) für NHi. Tromp (1962) konnte dagegen bei Weizen schon von
pH 4,5 bis auf pH 8,0 eine mit steigendem pH Wert zunehmende NH4
Aufnahme feststellen.
Unter Anwendung von markiertem Stickstoff fanden Fried et al. (1965)
bei Reis mit steigendem p//-Wert (4,0 bis 8,5) eine zunehmende A///4- und
abnehmende A/03-Aufnahme aus einfachen Lösungen. Die aufgenommenen
Stickstoffmengen waren je nach p//-Wert, bei A///-Ernahrung 5-20 mal so
gross als bei A/03-Angebot. Michael et al. (1965) stellten dagegen bei
Gerste eine fast doppelt so grosse 16NOa- als ir'A///4-Aufnahme aus einer
Hoaglandlösung von pH 4 fest; erst bei pH 6,8 war die ir'A///4-Aufnahme
etwas höher als die von ] 'W0 3 . Berlier und Guiraud (1966) beobachteten
aus markierten NH4NO.i Lösungen im Neutralbereich eine 8-mal grössere
NH4- als A/O.i-Aufnahme durch intakte Raygraspflanzen.
In der vorliegenden Arbeit wurde die Aufnahme von NHA- im Vergleich
zu A/03-Ionen durch abgeschnittene Gerstenwurzeln aus Einsalzlösungen
bei verschiedenen p//-Werten untersucht. Diese Bedingungen waren von
früheren Autoren nur teilweise berücksichtigt worden.
M A T E R I A L UND M E T H O D E

In einem dreifaktoriellen Versuch wurde der Einfluss der Stickstofform
(KNHi und ir, A/0 3 ), der Belüftung (belüftet und unbelüftet) und des
Anfangs-pW-Wertes der Lösung (pH 4, 6, 8) auf die Stickstoffaufnahme
durch 8 Tage alte, abgeschnittene Gerstenwurzeln (Sommergerste Quantum) untersucht.
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Die Anzucht der Pflanzen erfolgte auf Plastiknetzen in Leitungswasser.
Das Einzelversuchsglied bestand aus 200 ml einer wasserigen 10~ 8 M
A///4A'0:(-Losung in Becherglasern aus Kunststoff. Die Markierung der
Lösung erfolgte durch lr'N und zwar in einem Fall am NH4-ïon (15NGehalt 30,7 Atom%), im anderen Fall am NO^-Jon (^W-Gehalt 31, 25
Atom% ). Die Einstellung der pH-Werte geschah durch verdiinnte HjSO^
oder KOH. Zeigten die vor Versuchsbeginn eingestellten Werte durch
Fig. 1
3

10~ m

Vertauf der pH-Kurven
NH4N03

10~3 m NH^NOj

(X±s)

belüftet
unbelüftet

"6,68

-6,32
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I.—

40]
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langere Zeit hindurch Konstanz, so wurde durch Zugabe der abgeschnittenen Wurzeln, etwa 3g Frischgewicht, mit dem Versuch begonnen. Nach
Beginn des Versuches wurden die eingestellten p//-werte nicht mehr
verandert. Die Belüftung der Lösungen erfolgte durch Pressluft. die vorher
zwecks Reinigung durch Natronkalk und Calciumchlorid geleitet worden
war. Nach 2 Stunden wurden die Lösungen abdekantiert, die Wurzeln
3 mal je 3 Sekunden lang mit 100 ml aqua dest. gewaschen, bei 70°C
getrocknet und gewogen. Der Gasamtstickstofï wurde nach Kjeldahl
(Salicylschwefelsaureaufschluss, um Nitrate mitzuerfassen) und der ir'NGehaltmassen spektrometrisch bestimmt. Der Versuch wurde 4 fach wiederholt und umfasste 48 Versuchsglieder. Die Auswertung der Ergebnisse
erfolgte varianzanalytisch.
ERGEBNISSE

Die zu Versuchsbeginn, nach 60 und 120 Minuten gemessenen pHWerte zeigten, dass die anfangs eingestellten Werte nicht konstant blieben
(Figur 1). Bei Lösungen mit einem Anfangswert von pH 4 ergab sich ein
Anstieg. Bei einem Anfangs p//-Wert von 6 erfolgte ein leichter Abfall,
wahrend die pH-Werte der Lösungen mit 8 als Anfangswert, stark abfielen.
Die aufgenommenen Stickstofïmengen sind in Tabelle 1 enthalten. Aus
dem Vergleich der Einzel- und Mittelwerte ist ersichtlich, dass die NH+der A/O.s-Aufnahme bei allen p//-Werten überlegen war. Die Varianzanalyse
(Tabelle 2) ergab für die Wiederholung, den p//-Wert, die zweifache
Wechselwirkung zwischen p//-Wert und Belüftung sowie die dreifache
Wechselwirkung zwischen Stickstofform, pH-Wert und Belüftung, PWerte über 0,05. Einen signifikanten Einfluss (P < 0,05) auf die Aufnahme
hatte die Belüftung und die WW p/7-Wert-./V-Form. Hochsignifikant
(P < 0,01) erwies sich die WW A/-Form-Belüftung, wahrend die NForm selbst einen gesicherten (P < 0,001) Einfluss aufwies. Die BerechTABELLE 1
STICKSTOFFAUFNAHME, EINZEL-UND MITTELWERTE (NGN/G TS)

Belüftet

NHA

NO>
*4

Unbelüftet

NHt

NO,

6

8

4

6

8

4

6

8

4

6

8

668
582
382
786

702
589
862
690

664
550
780
515

1433
1845
1965
1516

1840
1815
1719
1426

1636
2083
1870
1952

890
601
934
592

787
664
828
589

637
485
567
555

1511
1436
1441
1322

1534
1464
1524
1443

1278
1667
1749
1522

f605

711

627 1690

1700

1885

754

717

561

1428

1491

1554

t648

* pH-V/erte.
t x-Werte.

1758

677

1491
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TABELLE 2
VARIANZANALYSE

Streuungsursache:

Sa*:

FG:

52:

F:

P:

Blockstr. (Wiederholung)
pH
TV-Form
Beliiftung
WW pH-N-Form
WW pH-Bel
WW JV-Form-Bel.
WWW pH-N-Form-Be\.
Fehler

124-387
14-540
II •108-214
169 100
1606163
42-513
265-073
20-914
754-572

3
2
1
1
2
2
1
2
33

41-462
7-270
11-108-214
169-100
80-082
21-257
265-073
10-457
22-866

1 -81
0-31
485-79
7-40
3-50
0-92
11-52
0-42

>005
> 0 05
<0001
<005
<005
> 0 05
<001
> 0 05

Gesamt

12-659-476
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nung der Grenzdifferenz fiir die Mittelwerte (Tabelle 1) bei einem P-Wert
von 5% ergab 217 fig N/g TS. Es zeigte sich also, dass die Beliiftung nur
auf die NOa-Aufnahme keinen Einfluss hatte; bei den NH4-Reihen bewirkte
sie jedoch eine wesentlich grössere Stickstoffaufnahme im Vergleich zu den
unbelüfteten Reihen. Die pH-Werte innerhalb der NOz- oder 7v7/4-Reihen
blieben ohne Wirkung.
DISKUSSION

Wie die Versuche gezeigt haben, ist es bei stark verdiinnten Einsalzlösungen (10~ :t M) durch eine pff-Einstellung zu Versuchsbeginn nicht
moglich, eine p/7-Konstanz fiir den weiteren Versuchsverlauf zu erhalten.
Die Einstellung der Lösungen mit H2SOi auf pH 4 ergab eine S0 4 -Molaritat
von etwa 10- 5 . Fiir pH 6 betrug die X-Molaritiit 10~ 5 und 10" 4 fiir pH 8.
Eine weitere Korrektur der pH Werte wahrend des Versuches durch
Zugabe von KOH oder H2SOt sollte entsprechend der Versuchsfrage unterbleiben, um den Charakter weitgehender Einsalzlosungen zu wahren. Durch
diese Massnahme wurde zumindest der Störeffekt durch Ionenkonkurrenz
weitgehend vermieden, der bei Mehrsalz- oder kompletten Nahrlosungen
unausbleiblich ist. Die Überlegenheit der /V//4-über die NO^-aufnahme in
unseren Versuchen steht in Übereinstimmung mit Beobachtungen von Fried
et al. (1965) sowie Berlier und Guiraud (1966). Die Unterschiede bei SGQuantum waren jedoch nur 2-3 fach, gegeniiber einer 5-20 fach grosseren
/V//4-Aufnahme bei Reis (Fried 1965). Die absolut aufgenommenen NMengen /g TS waren bei Quantum Gerste wesentlich grosser.
Es scheint fiir die Stickstoffaufnahme weniger die /f-Ionenkonzentration
allein fiir eine Verschiebung des Verhaltnisses von NH4- zu NCVAufnahme
verantwortlich zu sein, als vielmehr das Zusammenspiel aller Ionen, wie
dies besonders in Mehrsalzlosungen gegeben ist.
Diese Ansicht wiirde die meisten bisher gemachten Beobachtungen,
wonach aus Mehrsalzlosungen mit steigendem p//-Wert eine fallende NO:iund steigende AWrAufnahme festgestellt werden konnte, erklaren.
Ebenso wie bei Arnon (1937), war in unseren Versuchen ein Beliiftungseffekt nur bei den A7/4-Reihen festzustellen. Shive (1934) fand
dagegen auch einen positiven Effekt bei NC>3-Ernahrung.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In einem 3 faktoriellen Versuch wurde die 1SNH4- mit der 15NOsAufnahme aus 10~ : J M A/ZfjA/cVLösungen bei Anfangs pH-Werten von 4,
6 und 8 verglichen. Da die Lösungen nicht gepuffert waren, blieben die
p/7-Werte nicht konstant. Bei allen p//-Stufen war die NH4 -Aufnahme
2-3 mal so gross wie die NOH Aufnahme. Innerhalb der NH4 oder NO.r
Reihen hatten unterschiedliche Anfangs pW-Werte keinen Einfluss auf die
Aufnahme. Eine Belüftung der Lösungen förderte nur die NH4-, jedoch
nicht die A/CVAufnahme.
RÉSUMÉ

Au cours d'une experience tripartite, on a compare Pabsorption de
ir,
NH4 avec 1'absorption de 1! W0 3 des solutions 10" 3 M NH4N03 aux
valeurs pH initiales de 4, 6 et 8.
Etant donné que les solutions n'avaient pas été soumises a 1'actiontampon, les valeurs pH ne sont pas restées constantes.
Pour toutes les valeurs pH 1'absorption de NH4 était 2-3 fois plus
grande que celle de N03. Dans les séries de NH4 ou NO:i les différentes
valeurs pH initiales n'avaient aucune influence sur 1'absorption. Une
aeration des solutions a stimulé 1'absorption de NH4 mais non de A/03.
SUMMARY
lr>

A///4 uptake has been compared with 15A/03 uptake from 10 _ 3 M
AWjA/Oa-solutions with initial p/Z-values of 4, 6 and 8. The test had a
three factorial design. Since the solutions were not buffered, the pfl-value
did not remain constant. The NH4 uptake was 2-3 times as large as the
uptake of NOx at all pH-values. Different initial p/7-values did not
influence the uptake within the NH4 or A/03-series. Aeration of the solution
furthered only the NH4 uptake but not the uptake of NO^.

ANION UPTAKE BY PLANT ROOTS: DISTRIBUTION
OF ANIONS AND EFFECTS OF MICRO-ORGANISMS
A . D . R O V I R A AND G. D . B O W E N

Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization,
Division of Soils, Adelaide, Australia
INTRODUCTION

Nutrient uptake ability of different parts of roots is an important
variable in studies of "effective" volumes of soil around roots. However
there have been few studies of the variation in uptake ability along plant
roots grown in soil and assumptions are usually based on relatively little
plant physiological data from solution-grown plants. A further restrictive
assumption in studies of nutrient uptake rates is that the effects of noninfecting rhizosphere micro-organisms are negligible or at least constant.
This paper reports studies on phosphate, chloride, and sulphate uptake
ability of different parts of seminal wheat roots grown in soil. Data on
effects of rhizoplane micro-organisms on uptake of phosphate by plants
are also presented.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Uptake of phosphate, sulphate, and chloride along wheat roots
Plants were grown in non-sterilized red brown earth (Dr2-23, Northcote, 1960), wet uniformly to 12% (suction 0-3 bar) with plant nutrient
solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1938), mixed thoroughly and packed into
pots 20 x 20 x 40 cm deep. After two weeks the roots were carefully
removed from the soil under slowly running tap water and then washed
carefully to remove firmly adhering soil.
(/') Phosphate uptake
Roots were pretreated for 2 hr in 5 x 10 _4 M CaS04 before 15 min
uptake in a solution of 5 x 10 4 M CaS04 and 5 x 10 "M KH2P04 at
pH 6-7 containing :!-P-orthophosphate at 400 /xc/litre (below 5 x 1 0 ~ " M ) .
Preliminary experiments showed no differences in phosphate uptake between roots shaken intermittently as in these experiments and roots in
solutions stirred vigorously by aeration. Roots were then washed in running
tap water for 5 min to remove phosphate from the cell free-spaces, freed
of adhering water and mounted between strips of 4 cm wide chromatography paper and 2-5 cm cellulose tape. After drying at 50° for 30 min to
prevent redistribution of :!-P, radioactivity along the root was measured by
passing through a gas flow chromatogram scanner and recorder (Nuclear
Chicago Actigraph III). This method gives a high resolution of the sites
of uptake of phosphate (Bowen and Rovira. 1967).
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(ii) Chloride uptake
Roots were pretreated for 2 hr in 5 x 10 _4 M CaSOi before 15 min
uptake in 5 x 10 _4 M CaSOi and 2 x 10 :iM KCl at pH 6-5 containing
:i,i
C/-chloride at 200 jiic/litre. Washing, mounting and measurements of
radioactivity were as for phosphate. The layer of cellulose tape over the
roots did not reduce the measured radioactivity of 3GC/-treated roots.
(Hi) Sulphate uptake
Roots were pretreated for 2 hr in 5 x 10~4M CaCl2 before 15 min
uptake in 5 x 10" 4 M CaCl2 and 5 x 1 0 - " M K2SOt at pH 4-7 and 35 Ssulphate at 800 //.c/litre. After washing, the roots were mounted under thin
polyethylene sheet (1-1 mg/cmL', "Handiwrap", Dow Chemical Co.
U.S.A.) on 4 cm chromatography paper strip treated with contact adhesive.
This thin plastic reduced radioactivity recorded by the detector by 26%
compared with 40% when cellulose tape was used to cover •''•'''^-containing
roots.
The counting range, collimator width, integration time, and chart
speed settings were adjusted for each radioisotope to give maximum resolution at chart speeds of 30 cm/hr or greater. The chromatogram scanner
records the radioactivity of the root as it passes the collimator and the
height of the curve corresponds to the radioactivity of the root in the
collimator. The radioactivity (viz. uptake) of any part of the root can be
expressed as the area under the curve corresponding to that part of the
root (Bowen and Rovira, 1967).
Throughout these uptake experiments, intact plants were used because
attached roots absorb 40 to 60% more phosphate than do excised roots
and have different uptake patterns (Bowen and Rovira, 1967). All uptake
patterns are those of unsterile roots with some micro-organisms still
attached.
The extent of passive nutrient uptake and sorption to soil adhering to
roots was assessed with phosphate, sulphate and chloride by measuring the
radioactivity of roots treated with 1 x 1 0 ~ : ! M KCN for 1 hr before uptake
in solution containing KCN. KCN did not stop phosphate uptake by soil
so only roots free of soil were scanned for radioactivity.
(b) Effects of micro-organisms on phosphate uptake and translocation
Seed of tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum, cv. Grosse Lisse) and subterranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum, cv. Bacchus Marsh) were
surface sterilized with 7% calcium hypochlorite, washed with sterile water
and germinated on agar. Three sterile, germinated seeds were transferred
to each sterile, cotton plugged, 20 x 3 cm test tube containing 30 to 40 ml
nutrient solution (Hoagland and Arnon, 1938). Each non-sterile tube
received an inoculum of 0-1 ml of 1% soil suspension. Growth periods
were 5 to 8 days. The sterility of each uninoculated tube was checked
by culturing 1 ml of the solution in nutrient agar. Treatment of roots and
uptake conditions are describe above (Section a/'). The radioactivity
was measured by liquid scintillation counting of the roots and tops
suspended in a thixotropic base.
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RESULTS

(a) Uptake of phosphate, sulphate, and chloride along roots
(/) Phosphate
Figure la shows the typical pattern of phosphate uptake along a 14 day
old soil-grown root. There was a high uptake in the apical 3 cm, and a
gradual decline in uptake along the root to approximately a quarter of that
in the apical region up to the lateral root zone. The contribution made by
lateral roots may be assessed by comparing Figure la (root complete with
laterals) and Figure l b (root from which laterals were removed after
uptake); the respective areas under the scans for the zone 14 to 25 cm
from the apex were 69 cm2 and 16 cm-. The uptake by 7 lateral roots

'\ZW\
d.^

W \ . » > ^ , w ^ . ^

* A A ^

/

^AAMJ^VV

Fig. 1.—32/'-phosphate uptake along the apical 25 cm of main and lateral
roots of wheat.
(a) Root with lateral roots. Zone A = apical (0-3 cm), B = pre-lateral
(3-10-5 cm), C = lateral initials (10-5-14-4 cm), D = long lateral roots
(14-4-25-0 cm).
(b) Root from which laterals were removed.
(c) Lateral roots, lengths indicated by the 7 horizontal lines.
(d) Root treated with KCN.
Setting for scanner: 1-5 mm slit, 1500 cpm counting range (10 units on
vertical scale), 60 cm/hr, 5 sec integration time.
Vertical and horizontal scales were constant for all scans.
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plucked from that used in Figure lb is shown in Figure lc. Passive uptake
of phosphate was negligible (Figure I d ) .
The ability of different zones of the root to absorb phosphate as
measured by the areas under the scan in Figure la is shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
UPTAKE OF PHOSPHATE ALONG AN ENTIRE WHEAT ROOT1*

Zone
(Apical)
(Pre-lateral)
(Lateral initials)
(Long laterals)
[/* (Longest laterals to base of root)

A
B
C
1)

Distance from
Apex (cm)
0
3
10-5
14-4
25-0

to
to
to
to
to

3
10-5
14-4
25-0
37-6

Total Uptaket
7-2
100
101
690
170-0

<f> Illustrated in Figure la.
t Uptake expressed as the area (cm2) under the curve corresponding to a root zone.
* Zone E is not shown in Figure 1 a, the area was measured on another scan of the root
with a counting range of 3000 cpm.

(ii) Sulphate
The high uptake of the apical 4 cm and of the lateral root zone is
demonstrated in the scans shown in Figure 2a (root with laterals) and
Figure 2b (root with laterals removed); without the lateral roots no
measurable uptake occurred behind the apical 4 cm of the root. With the
intact root (Figure 2a) the areas were: Zone A (0 to 4 cm)—22 cm2,
Zone B (4 to 7-4 cm, no laterals)—4-9 cm-, and Zones C and D (7-4
to 25 cm, laterals)—53-2 cm2. The variable contribution to uptake of some
of the individual lateral roots is demonstrated in Figure 2c; in some the
uptake was so low that the radioactivity barely exceeded background.
(Hi) Chloride
The soil-grown wheat roots did not show a dominant apical peak in
chloride uptake compared with phosphate and sulphate. The uptake
declined gradually until the lateral root zone, where activity increased
and remained high to the base of the root (Figure 3). Removal of laterals
reduced uptake in the mid to basal parts of the root by 70%.
(b) Micro-organisms and phosphate uptake and translocation
(i) Rhizoplane microflora
Plate count estimates show that the root of a 5 day old tomato plant
supports 5 to 20 x 10l! bacteria and the roots of a 7 day old wheat plant
support 10 to 400 x 10" bacteria. These micro-organisms are a normal
(but possibly variable) component of soil-grown plants and there may be
some justification for ignoring them in general studies on nutrient uptake
from soil. However, in precise studies of the kinetics of nutrient uptake
(Hagen and Hopkins, 1955; Noggle and Fried, 1960) the microbial
component may be significant and should not be ignored.
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Fig. 2.—Mr,S-sulphate along the apical 25 cm of main and lateral roots of
wheat.
(a) Root with lateral roots. Zone A = apical (0-4 cm), B = pre-lateral
(4-7-4 cm), C = long lateral roots (7-4-18-7 cm), D = older lateral roots
(18-7-25 cm).
(b) Root from which laterals were removed.
(c) Lateral roots, lengths indicated by the 7 horizontal lines.
(d) Roots treated with KCN.
Setting for scanner: 3 mm slit, 300 cpm counting range (10 units on
vertical scale), 50 cm/hr, 5 sec integration time.
Vertical and horizontal scales were constant for all scans.

(«) Uptake and translocation
Phosphate uptake by roots of non-sterile 5 day old tomato and nonsterile 8 day old clover was 6 3 % and 77% greater respectively than the
uptake by sterile plants (Table 2 ) .
These results were consistent for two uptake times (5 and 20 min)
with tomato and five uptake times (5, 12, 20, 30 and 60 min) with
clover; in the absence of treatment-time interaction, the average increase
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Fig. 3—36C/-chloride

uptake along the apical 25 cm of main and lateral
roots of wheat.
(a) Root with lateral roots. Zone A = apical and pre-lateral (0-6 c m ) ,
B = lateral roots (6-25 c m ) .
(b) Lateral roots, lengths indicated by the four horizontal lines.
(c)Root treated with KCN.
Setting for scanner: 6 mm slit, 150 cpm counting range (10 units on vertical
scale), 30 c m / h r , 50 sec integration time.
Vertical and horizontal scales were constant for all scans.

in uptake over all times by non-sterile roots was significant at 1% for
tomato and 0-1 % for clover.
In 20 min, non-sterile tomato translocated significantly more phosphate
TABU

2

UPTAKE AND TRANSLOCATION OF PHOSPHATE IN 2 0 MINUTES BY
STERILE AND NON-STERILE ROOTS

Plant

Condition

Phosphatet uptake
Roots

Tops

Tomato

Sterile
Non-sterile

777
1247*

36
]59***

Clover

Sterile
Non-sterile

971
1718**

119
125

t Phosphate ( 1 0 1 3 moles/plant), means of 12 plants.
*> **. ***—Significant at 5, 1 and 0-1 % levels respectively.
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than sterile tomato; clover after 60 min showed a similar though not
significant trend. These translocation results support the hypothesis that
the increased uptake by non-sterile plants cannot be attributed solely to
absorption by the microbial component of the system (Barber, 1966;
Barber and Loughman, 1967; Lonberg-Holm, 1967) but that there is also
a direct effect upon metabolism (Bowen and Rovira, 1966; Rovira and
Bowen, 1966).
DISCUSSION

Three plant factors are important in considerations of nutrient uptake
from soil: (a) uptake ability of various parts of the root, (b) root
diameter including effects of root hairs (Olsen, Kemper and Jackson,
1962; Lewis and Quirk, 1965; and Nye, 1966), (c) root distribution.
The data for soil-grown wheat presented here are for short term uptake
from solution and represent the relative capacities for uptake when movement of ions to the root is not limiting. The experiments do not show the
duration of such uptake nor translocation zones for which selective feeding
experiments over longer periods would be needed. Uptake was performed
from solution concentrations of the order expected in soil (Fried and
Shapiro, 1961) and the uptakes recorded probably approximate those
occurring in the soil at the time of sampling. Studies on redistribution of
anions, following uptake, showed that it could be regarded as negligible
under our experimental conditions.
A restricted high uptake portion in the apical 4 cm was well defined
for sulphate, but with phosphate and chloride uptake also occurred along
the main root for at least 20 cm behind the apex.
Variability in uptake along roots poses problems of the correct plant
uptake values to use in models developed to calculate ion movement to
roots and ion uptake by roots. In using a "moving cylinder" concept of
root function, the longevity of the cylinder would be only one day for
sulphate under the conditions of our experiments and one day for the
zone of highest uptake for phosphate and chloride. However, for these last
two nutrients we could correctly consider a cylinder of lower activity for
3 to 10 days. In fact, the 10 day function is unrealistic for by this time
the extensive development of lateral roots in such an area had led to an
explosive increase in uptake.
Other studies we have conducted show that the rate of root growth
and nutritional status affect uptake rates and uptake patterns; thus it is
unwise to transpose actual uptake measurements and detailed patterns of
uptake of roots grown in one soil to other soils and conditions.
The effects of micro-organisms on the phosphate nutrition of plant
in soil could be three-fold: (a) influence on root growth and root hair
production (Bowen and Rovira, 1961, Welte and Trolldenier, 1965), (b)
effect on metabolism of roots and phosphate demand by roots, (c)
competition with roots for phosphates. The rhizosphere and rhizoplane
micro-organisms are probably not a constant component of the soil-plant
system and it may be significant that more variability occurred in uptake
between non-sterile plants than between sterile plants.
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The importance of root distribution in all studies of nutrient uptake
from soil needs no stressing. Under the conditions of the above experiments,
with wheat grown in soil, the production and activity of lateral roots
reduces the importance of the functional longevity of the "uptake cylinder"
of a growing individual seminal root. Extensive uptake by lateral roots
occurred some 4 days behind growth of the main root. This stresses the
need for detailed studies of nutrient availabilty in the soil zones in which
lateral roots occur and on the soil and plant factors leading to extensive
lateral formation by roots.
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SUMMARY

The uptake of radioactive phosphate, sulphate and chloride ions from
solution by 14 day old soil-grown wheat roots was studied using an automatic scanning method. The uptake over 15 min of phosphate, sulphate
and chloride was inhibited by KCN. With each anion there was a high
uptake in the apical 4 cm; with sulphate there was no uptake behind this
zone except in the lateral root zone, while with phosphate and chloride
uptake declined to about one quarter of that in the apical region. In all
cases the combined uptake by the lateral roots far exceeded that of the
main root.
Considering the apical 4 cm as a cylinder of high uptake moving
through soil, the longevity of the cylinder would be only one day for
sulphate. For phosphate and chloride it would be one day for the apical
zone of high uptake and 3 to 10 days for the cylinder of lower activity
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behind the apex. However uptake was dominated by the laterals, which
emerged some four days behind the moving apex.
The uptake and translocation of phosphate by roots was increased by
more than 60% by the rhizoplane microflora.
RÉSUMÉ

On a étudié. par une methode d'examination automatique, 1'absorption
d'une solution des ions radioactifs de phosphate, sulfate et chlorure par des
racines de blé cultivées en sol pendant 14 jours. L'absorption de phosphate,
sulfate et chlorure pendant 15 minutes a été retardée par le KCN. Avec
chaque anion il y a eu une absorption élevée dans les 4 cm du sommet;
avec le sulfate il n'y a pas eu d'absorption derrière cette zone jusqu'a la
zone de racines latérales, tandis qu'avec le phosphate et le chlorure,
l'absorption a diminué a environ un quart du niveau élevé du sommet.
Dans tous les cas, l'absorption conjointe des racines latérales a bien
depassé celle de la racine principale.
Si 1'on considérait les 4 cm du sommet comme un cylindre d'absorption
élevée qui se déplace dans le sol, le cylindre ne durerait qu'un seul jour
pour le sulfate. Pour le phosphate et le chlorure la zone d'absorption
élevée ou sommet durerait un jour et le cylindre d'activité diminuée
derrière le sommet durerait 3 a 10 jours. Cependant l'absorption a été
dominee par les racines latérales, qui ont poussé a peu prés quatre jours
après le sommet qui s'avangait.
L'absorption et la translocation de phosphate par les racines ont été
augmentées de plus que 60% par la microflore de la rhizosphère.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Aufnahme von radioaktiven Phosphat-, Sulphat- und Chloridlonen von Losiing durch 14 Tage-alte, im Boden gewachsenen Weizenwurzeln wurde mit Benützung einer automatischen Prüfmethode studiert.
Die Aufnahme von Phosphat, Sulphat und Chlorid wurde wahrend
15 Minuten durch KCN gehindert. Mit jedem Anion gab es eine hohe
Aufnahme in den obersten 4 cm. Mit Sulphat war keine Aufnahme hinter
dieser Zone bis zur lateralen Wurzel-Zone wahrnehmbar, wahrend die
Aufnahme mit Phosphat und Chlorid bis zu ungefahr einem Viertel vom
apikalen Gipfel abnahm. In alien Fallen iibertraf die gemeinsame Aufnahme
der seitlichen Wurzeln weitaus die der Hauptwurzel.
Wenn man die apikalen 4 cm als einen sich durch die Erde bewegenden
Zylinder von hoher Aufnahme betrachtet, dann wiirde die Lebensdauer
des Zylinders für Sulphat nur ein Tag sein. Für Phosphat und Chlorid
wiirde er einen Tag in der apikalen Zone von hoher Aufnahme dauern,
und 3 bis 10 Tage fur einen Zylinder von schwacherer Tatigkeit hinter der
Spitze. Jedenfalls war die Aufnahme von den lateralen Wurzeln beherrscht,
die ungefahr 4 Tage nach dem sich bewegenden Gipfel auftauchten. Die
Aufnahme und die Verbreitung von Phosphat durch die Wurzeln wurde
durch die Rhizosphar-Mikroflora um mehr als 60% erhöht.

PHOSPHATE UPTAKE BY MYCORRHIZAS AND
UNINFECTED ROOTS OF PINUS RADIATA IN
RELATION TO ROOT DISTRIBUTION
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I. INTRODUCTION

Pinus radiata D. Don is one of a number of tree species with two
distinct types of root, viz. uninfected long lateral roots (growing rapidly
through soil) and ectotrophic mycorrhizas. The mycorrhizas arise from
fungal investment and infection of the short lateral roots on long roots. In
nutrient deficient soils this association leads to an increase in nutrient uptake
with subsequent increase in plant growth (see Hatch, 1937). Harley
(1959) has shown that mycorrhizal uptake of orthophosphate from solutions up to 1 x 10~ 3 molar is mainly via the fungus, that the fungus sheath
has a greater affinity for phosphate than the higher plant tissues, and that the
fungus can store phosphate when it is plentiful. Fungal hyphae radiating
from the mycorrhiza cause an extension of root surface (Hatch, 1937;
Bjorkman, 1949) and laboratory studies have shown that these hyphae can
transfer nutrients to the host (Melin and Nilsson, 1950).
The present studies seek to evaluate the function of ectotrophic mycorrhizas in a soil situation. Uptake patterns of P. radiata roots are described
as well as measurements given of distances between roots, of root hair
growth and of hyphae growing into soil. Only uptake of orthophosphate is
considered although mycorrhizas may make use of other forms of phosphate (Bowen and Theodorou, 1967) and absorb many other nutrients.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Phosphate uptake
Roots from 1 year old P. radiata grown in pots in a podzolised sand
(Mt. Burr Sand, Stephens et ai. 1941) were washed thoroughly to remove
adhering soil. They were then pretreated for 2 hours in 5 x 10~ 4 M
calcium sulphate before a 15 minute uptake from a solution of 5 x 10 _ 4 M
calcium sulphate and 5 x 10~(IM potassium dihydrogen phosphate at pH
6-7, containing B2P as orthophosphate at 300 /xc/1. The final concentration
of the X2P orthophosphate was less than 5 x 10 _ 7 M. Roots were then
washed in running tap water for 5 minutes to remove phosphate from the
cell free-space, freed of adhering water, and mounted between strips of 4 cm
wide chromatography paper and 2-5 cm wide cellulose tape. After drying
for 30 minutes at 50° C, so that redistribution of 3 -P was negligible, radioactivity along the root was measured by passing the mounted roots through
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a recording gas flow chromatogram scanner (Nuclear Chicago Actigraph
IN). This method gives a high resolution of the sites of phosphate uptake
(Bowen and Rovira, 1967). Passive phosphate uptake and adsorption by
root and any soil adhering to the root, was assessed by measuring the radioactivity of roots treated with 1 x 10~ 3 M potassium cyanide for 1 hour
before uptake from a solution containing potassium cyanide.
(b) Root distribution
(i) In plantation
Blocks of soil 30 cm x 15 cm were removed from the 0-12 cm layer
from 20 and 27 year-old plantations on a solodized solonetz and a lateritic
podzol respectively. The samples were approximately central to groups of
4 trees on 2-4 x 2-4 m planting. Previous studies had shown that this
depth contained the highest concentration of roots (Bowen, 1964). Long
lateral roots were predominantly in one direction horizontally across the
block and measurements of distances between long roots were on a vertical
face across this direction. Data on a minimum of 220 long roots was
recorded at each site.
The distribution and lengths of short lateral roots and mycorrhizas
arising from the long roots were obtained from several roots. At least 500
short laterals (including mycorrhizas) were measured at each site,
(ii) In nursery
Soil was washed from the roots of 7-month old seedlings in a sandy
loam nursery soil. The recorded distance between long roots was that along
the tap root between long roots growing in approximately the same direction.
Such distances were much shorter than the average distance between roots
in the soil even a short distance from the plant, and approximate the
minimum distances between long roots.
(c) Root hairs and fungal growth
Root hair occurrence and fungal growth into soil away from the
mycorrhizas were observed under a dissection microscope following either
picking away of pieces of litter or by careful washing of soil from blocks.
Hyphal damage appeared negligible as no signs of tearing of fungal sheaths
was seen, hyphae examined at X900 magnification terminated in intact tips
rather than broken ends and intact hyphae stretched between adjacent
mycorrhizas.
III. RESULTS

(a) Phosphate uptake
The uptake of phosphate along representative mycorrhizal and uninfected roots is shown in Figure 1. Mycorrhizas had a high phosphate
uptake as did the apical 3-4 cm of uninfected elongating root. The uptake
of this apical portion and of mycorrhizas were frequently similar on a
weight basis. Although some of the short laterals were responsible for minor
peaks in uptake along the uninfected root, such peaks were usually much
lower than that of mycorrhizas. The data is confirmatory of that of Kramer
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Fig. 1.—Uptake of phosphate along (a) P. radiata roots bearing mycorrhizas
and (b) uninfected P. radiata roots during 15 minutes' immersion in
5 x 10- (: M phosphate containing '^P. m: positions of mycorrhizas, sr:
position of uninfected short roots, sb: commencement of suberization.
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and Wilbur (1949) who used autoradiographic procedures on P. resinosa
and uptake periods of 6 hours. In the present study the short uptake time
minimised the possibility of significant translocation from absorption sites.
The studies with potassium cyanide showed that although most of the
uptake in apical portions and mycorrhizas was cyanide sensitive, an appreciable portion of uptake in the older suberized part of the long root was
not inhibited by cyanide.
Studies not reported here have shown that length and height of the
apical peak is dependent on growth conditions and on phosphate status of
the soil. In a vigorously growing root this portion represented some 6 to
7 days' growth. A lower uptake occurred along much of the root behind
this, as found for wheat (Rovira and Bowen, 1968).
(b) Root distribution
(i) In plantation
Root distribution of P. radiata in forest plantation on two different soil
types is shown in Table 1. Relatively long distances occurred between roots.
In neither soil was root distribution homogeneous but uneven distribution
was particularly marked in the lateritic podzolic soil. Here prolific root
growth frequently occurred in small pockets, with distances of 1 to 3 cm
to other roots and clumps of mycorrhizas.
TABLE 1
LATERAL ROOT DISTRIBUTION OF P.

RADIATA

Short roots 3

Long roots
Sample
details

Mean distance apart 1
(mm)

Closest root 2
Range
Mean
(mm)
(mm)

Closest short root
Range
Mean
(mm)
(mm)

Mean
length
(mm)

Lateritic
podzol 4

12-8

2-25

7-6

1-52

90

4.4

solodized
solonetz"

14-2

2-31

90

1^4

5-9

4-5

1. Calculated on at least 220 roots across measured faces and confirmed by washing
soil from 30 x 15 x 12 cm blocks.
2. Distance to the nearest long root. Data measured for 220 individual long roots.
3. Including uninfected short roots and mycorrhizas, and measured along individual
long roots. Measurements on at least 500 individuals.
4. 0-12 cm under 27 yr. P. radiata.
5. 0-12 cm under 20 yr. P. radiata.

(ii) In Nursery
The distances between long roots in the first 10 cm depth ranged from
0-1 to 2-6 cm (210 long roots examined) with a mean of 1 • 1 cm. There
was almost complete mycorrhizal infection of short roots and these were
from 0-5 mm to 20 mm apart (mean 2-1 mm for 500 observations). The
average length of short roots and mycorrhizas was 2-6 mm.
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(c) Root hairs
Root hairs do not form on mycorrhizas. In the material collected from
the two plantation sites, the nursery material, and from 4 yr P. radiata in a
red brown earth (Urrbrae loam, Litchfield, 1951) root hairs were
abundant on uninfected unsuberised lateral roots and on the long roots 1 cm
behind the apex. They were apparently non-functional in heavily suberised
areas. Root hairs were 15 to 30 microns apart and 15-20 p.m in diameter.
They ranged up to 210 p,m long (occasionally up to 570 fim long) with an
average of some 150 pan. These are not to be confused with long narrow
epidermal cells which frequently slough from the long root in large
numbers.
(d) Hyphal growth into soils
Examinations were made on between 100 and 200 individual mycorrhizas and several mycorrhizal clumps from each of the 4 widely differing
soils used in the study on root hair growth. These findings, which were
made in June 1967, were confirmed by examinations at other times of the
year. The findings for each soil type were similar. Young mycorrhizas had
little external mycelium and hyphal growth was most intense from old
parts of mycorrhizas. The most intense hyphal growth connected mycorrhizas occurring either singly or in clumps rather than ramifying soil away
from mycorrhizas. The maximum distance between two mycorrhizas joined
by hyphae was almost 2 mm.
There was extremely limited growth of individual hyphae into soil in a
direction away from adjacent mycorrhizas, but differences occurred between
mycorrhizal types in the extent of soil exploration. Plants in the nursery
soil carried mostly mycorrhizas of an ectendotrophic type and a few of a
white type which was morphologically identical to mycorrhizas synthesized
with Rhizopogon liiteolus. Mature parts of the ectendotrophic mycorrhizas
were usually almost bare of hyphae, only some 7% giving extensive growth
over more than one third of the surface. Occasional hyphae penetrated 350
pan into the soil and a few were observed up to 700 p,m long. The white
type of mycorrhiza had a well developed sheath with numerous hyphae
growing into the soil generally for some 120 pun but occasionally to 350 pun.
Twenty of 50 mycorrhizas examined had one narrow aggregation of hyphae
extending to some 700 pan and these were probably incipient rhizomorphs.
In the three field sites the white type of mycorrhiza described above was
present as well as other types which were light brown in colour. Some 30%
of these 'light brown' mycorrhizas were almost devoid of surface hyphae
but in the others dense hyphal growth occurred over most of the surface.
This was usually in association with particulate organic matter and decaying
plant material and in some instances it is possible that the observed hyphae
were not those of a mycorrhizal fungus. Hyphae on these mycorrhizas grew
into the soil for 100 to 250 p.m. Mostly they were approximately 170 pum
long and very rarely some reached 1 mm.
Although individual hyphal growth into soil appears to be limited, that
by aggregations of hyphae as rhizomorphs (with the 'white' mycorrhizas)
was quite extensive and frequently extended for up to 3-5 cm. Hyphae
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branched from these along their length and these were up to 350 [x.m long.
Replacement of ectendotrophic mycorrhizas by this white type frequently
occurred; this has also been observed by J. H. Warcup (pers. comm.).
IV. DISCUSSION

These studies have shown that the zone of high phosphate uptake of
uninfected elongating roots of P. radiata is of temporary duration with
respect to position in soil (of the order of 6 days). In 6 to 10 days,
phosphate may diffuse to this zone of the root only from immediately
adjacent soil or from distances approaching 1 mm (although decreasing with
distance from the root). This depends on the phosphate in soil solution, its
replenishment from solid phase phosphate in soil, rate of phosphate uptake
by the root, tortuosity factors of soil and chemical reactions between
phosphate and soil (Olsen, Kemper and Jackson, 1962; Quirk, 1967). However the distribution root studies have shown that relatively large distances
occur between long root complexes of P. radiata (and sometimes between
short roots on a long root). This suggests that the phosphate of very large
volumes of soil remains inaccessible to the long roots as they grow through
soil.
The increase in nutrient uptake by mycorrhizal plants in deficient soil
suggests that one function of mycorrhizas may be to increase the volume
of soil contributing nutrients to the root. This may be achieved by (a) an
increase in short root diameter and size following mycorrhizal infection,
(b) fungal growth from mycorrhizas into soil and (c) longevity of mycorrhizas. A possible importance of these factors was first suggested by Hatch
(1937) but a reassessment of them with regard to the present studies and
to recent treatments of ion uptake from soils is made below.
Harley (1959) has recorded that the diameter of short roots increases
with mycorrhizal infection and this should result in greater uptake of
phosphate per unit length (Nye, 1966). As well as this the dichotomous
forking of Pinus mycorrhizas leads to a more extensive short root system
and this itself will increase phosphate uptake. Increased uptake of phosphate
from solutions by ectendotrophic mycorrhizas in studies reported by Bowen
and Theodorou (1967) was due solely to the mycorrhizas being approximately twice as large as uninfected short roots. Syntheses of mycorrhizas
under controlled conditions (Theodorou, pers. comm.) have shown the
extent of forking of mycorrhizas and their size are affected by the particular
mycorrhizal fungus. Environment is also important in this.
Hyphal growth into soil as a factor in increased uptake by mycorrhizas
(Hatch, 1937; Björkman, 1949; Melin and Nilsson, 1950) may be important in some circumstances but the extent of such growth has received
little study. The results of this investigation show that individual hyphal
growth into soil from mycorrhizas (and confirmed by studies on litter) is
usually only of the same order as that of root hairs on uninfected roots, and
is negligible in some instances (ectendotrophic mycorrhizas). One advantage of hyphae is that their smaller diameter (2-4 fim compared with 15-20
(x.m of root hairs) would enable their entry into smaller soil pores. Hyphae
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grow into and around plant debris and this together with their entry into
smaller soil pores should enable mycorrhizas to compete with other soil
micro-organisms for nutrients. These studies have shown marked differences between mycorrhizal types in the extent of growth of individual
hyphae into soil. The role of environment also in this property is demonstrated in photographs by Mikola (1948) which show very little growth
of Cenococcutn graniforme hyphae for more than 250 /xm under natural
conditions but extensive growth to 1-5 mm from mycorrhizas synthesised
in the laboratory in the absence of other micro-organisms.
The limited growth of individual hyphae from mycorrhizas into soil
was contrasted by the extensive exploration of soil by hyphae aggregated
into rhizomorphs. Hov/ever, the production of rhizomorphs is subject to
environmental conditions and they are produced by only some mycorrhizal
fungi. Where rhizomorphs from mycorrhizas occur they are the most
significant method for fungal exploitation of soil. In our experiments with
different mycorrhizal fungi in the glasshouse (Bowen and Theodorou,
1967) and in field experiments the rhizomorph producing fungus, Rhizopogon luteoliis has given the greatest plant response. This fungus also leads
to mycorrhizas with much repeated branching, and furthermore it is
apparently a good competitor in root colonization, frequently replacing
other types of mycorrhizas.
Although the apical portions of extending long roots are as active in
phosphate uptake as mycorrhizas, one of the advantages of mycorrhizas
undoubtedly is that they maintain areas of high phosphate uptake along the
root and these can absorb (and store) phosphate from sudden accessions
to the soil as suggested by Harley (1959). Harley cited the longevity of a
mycorrhiza system of Pinus to be several months to a year.
A more general importance of mycorrhizal longevity has been suggested
by Bowen (1968) and Bowen and Theodorou (1967) which is based on
a consideration of ion movement to plants. In a soil low in phosphate in
solution and in replenishing power from the solid phase, there may be quite
long radii of diffusion of phosphate to an organ functional in phosphate
uptake for long periods. Olsen, Kemper and Jackson (1962) calculated that
in a silty clay loam, phosphate in soil 1 mm from a maize root would contribute to its nutrition over 10 days but that this would be 5 mm had the
root been functional in this position for 100 days (which mycorrhizas can
be). In this way, longevity in uptake would lead to a much better exploitation of the large volumes of soil between the roots. In a soil with rapid
replenishment of solution phosphate from the solid phase, radii of diffusion
are likely to be small but the maintenance of high phosphate uptake by
mycorrhizas should result in a continuing removal of phosphate from
solution allowing more solid phase phosphate to enter the soil solution.
Where appreciable hyphal growth into soil from the mycorrhiza occurs, this
may supplement the radius of diffusion of phosphate as the 'effective'
mycorrhizal surface would then be the perimeter of the hyphal growth.
Where ions arrive at the mycorrhiza surface by mass flow or by diffusionconvection interaction the consequences of longevity above are still prob-
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ably valid as mycorrhizas can act as water uptake organs as well as nutrient
uptake organs (Cromer, 1937).
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SUMMARY

Mycorrhizal roots of P. radiata showed a restricted area of high
phosphate uptake behind the apex of growing long roots, and high uptake
areas along these roots at the positions of mycorrhizas. Long distances
occurred between long root complexes at two plantation sites and one
nursery site. It is suggested that mycorrhizas assist the exploitation of
phosphate in the large soil volumes outside the narrow zones depleted by
the apical portions of growing long roots. Measurement of root hairs and
of individual fungal hyphae growing from mycorrhizas into soil, in four
soils, indicated that hyphal growth was usually no greater (and with one
mycorrhizal type was much less) than that of root hairs on uninfected roots.
The smaller diameter of hyphae, and their colonization of plant debris may
afford entry to smaller soil pores and use of nutrients in organic matter.
In contrast to growth of individual hyphae, rhizomorph formation by some
mycorrhizal fungi enables extensive use of large soil volumes. The longevity
of mycorrhizas in phosphate uptake enables better use of soil by means of
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long range diffusion of phosphate under appropriate conditions, and is also
likely to be important where the concentration of phosphate in the solid
phase in soil is high but solution phosphate is low.

RÉSUMÉ

Les racines mycorhizes du P. radiata ont présenté une zone limitée de
haute absorption de phosphate derrière Ie sommet des longues racines
croissantes, et des zones de haute absorption le long de ces racines oü se
trouvent des mycorhizes. De longs intervalles entre les complexes des
longues racines se trouvaient en deux sites de plantation et un de pepinièe.
On suggère que les mycorhizes aident 1'exploitation du phosphate dans les
volumes importants de sol en dehors des zones étroites épuisées par les
portions les plus hautes des longues racines croissantes. On a mesure en 4
sols les poils raciniers et les hyphes fongueux individuels se transformant de
mycorhizes en sol; les résultats ont démontré que la croissance hyphiqueétait,
d'habitude, moins (et, pour un genre de mycorhize, était beaucoup moins)
que celles des poils raciniers sur des racines non-contaminées. Le diamètre
plus petit des hyphes et leur colonisation des débris de plantes facilitent
peut-être 1'entrée dans les pores de sols plus petits et 1'utilisation de nutritifs
dans la matière organique. Par comparaison avec la croissance des hyphes
individuels la formation des rhizomorphes par quelques uns des fongus
mycorhizes permet 1'utilisation considerable de volumes de sols importants.
La longévité des mycorhizes dans 1'absorption du phosphate permet 1'utilisation advantageuse des sols par le moyen de la diffusion de longue durée
des phosphates sous des conditions convenables, et peut aussi être d'importance la oü il y a haute concentration du phosphate dans la phase solide
du sol, mais peu de phosphate en solution.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Mykorrhiza-wurzeln von P. radiata zeigten eine beschrankte Strecke
mit höchster Phosphataufnahme hinter dem "Apex" der wachsenden langen
Wurzeln sowie Orte mit hoher Aufnahme an diesen Wurzeln entlang
Stellen der Mykorrhiza. An Orten zweier Pflanzungen und in einer Baumschule sind lange Entfernungen zwischen den Verflechtungen der langen
Wurzeln vorgekomen.
Es wird vorgeschlagen, dass die Mykorrhiza helfen in der Ausbeutung
des Phosphates in den grossen Bodenvolumen ausserseits den durch die
apikalen Teilen der wachsenden langen Wurzeln erschöpften engen Zonen.
Messungen von Wurzelhaaren, sowie von einzelnen von der Mykorrhiza
in den Boden hinaus wachsenden Pilz-hyphen zeigten, dass in vier Boden
das Wachstum der Hyphen nicht grosser war als das Wachstum der Wurzelhaare an nicht-angesteckten Wurzeln (es war viel weniger mit einem
Mykorrhiza-typ). Der kleinere Durchmesser der Hyphen und ihre Kolonisierung auf Pflanzenabfall kann vielleicht den Eingang in kleineren Bodenporen und die Ausnutzung von Nahrstoffen im organischen Material her-
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vorbringen. lm Gegensatz zum Wachstum der einzelnen Hyphen, macht die
Rhizomorph-bildung einiger Mykorrhiza-pilze die Ausnutzung grosser
Bodenvolumen möglich. Die Langlebigkeit der Phosphoraufnahme von
Mykorrhiza ermöglicht unter bestimmten Umstanden den besseren Gebrauch eines Bodens mittels einer ausgebreiteten Diffusion des Phosphates.
Sie ist wahrscheinlich auch wichtig wo es im Boden eine hohe Konzentration des Phosphates in der festen Phase gibt, wahrend wenig Phosphat in
Lösung ist.

THEORETICAL APPROACH FOR THE
CONTRIBUTION OF CHELATES TO THE
MOVEMENT OF IRON TO ROOTS
J. F . HODGSON

U.S. Plant, Soil and Nutrition Laboratory, U.S. Department of
Ithaca, New York

Agriculture,

Formation constants for iron chelates have been used to describe the
effectiveness of different chelating agents to keep iron soluble in soils
(Lindsay et al., 1967). The usefulness of these materials in controlling
iron chlorosis in plants bears ample testimony to the benefit the plant
can derive from the presence of this strongly chelated iron. At least under
conditions of iron deficiency, plants may absorb a large portion of the iron
from a chelated source, while leaving the bulk of the chelating agent behind
(Tiffin and Brown, 1961). Nevertheless, in solution culture chelating agents
may actually compete with the plant for the iron in solution (Brown et al.,
1961).
In the porous medium of the soil, removal of iron from a chelating
agent by a plant root would give rise to a dynamic system in which iron
would develop a concentration gradient towards the root, the chelating
agent would develop a concentration gradient away from the root, and the
chelate itself would become involved in a gradient, the nature of which is
not immediately obvious. Movement of water in response to water absorption by the root would also contribute to the flux of solutes toward the root.
Some synthetic chelating agents are sufficiently strong that their concentration would not be likely to build up next to the root. Rather, they
could be expected to recombine with some other cation present in the
ambient solution to form a second chelate. The relative probability of
different ions becoming involved in this recombination would depend on
the product of their chemical activity in the ambient solution and their
formation constant with the chelating agent concerned.
To appreciate how an iron chelate may contribute to the uptake of iron
by plant roots, it is necessary to understand how the various reactants
interact.
THEORETICAL MODEL

Statement of the Problem
The problem considered in this paper is how to evaluate the contribution of metal chelates to the uptake of iron by roots. This can be resolved
by relating the flux of Fe into the root to the equilibrium between the ion
and its chelates, to the effect of ions competing with iron for reaction with
the chelate, to diffusion in response to concentration gradients, and to movement of solutes with the viscous flow of water toward the root.
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The approach adopted here is the development of a model, described
mathematically, and based on the concept of a root of radius "a" serving
as the internal cylindrical boundary of an otherwise infinite medium. Differential equations will be defined for the movement of each of the species
reacting with iron and its chelates normal to the axis of the cylinder. These
will be related through equilibria between the reactive species and solved
simultaneously for steady state conditions. Integration constants will be
evaluated at boundary conditions for selected values of the variable, r,
the distance from the cylindrical axis.
At this stage of development, equations will be in terms of concentrations of the reactive species at the root surface. To eliminate these unmeasurable quantities, an additional set of boundary conditions must be
established relating the transport of iron, its chelate, and the other reacting
species across the root soil interface to the ambient concentration at this
interface. These boundary conditions are very important and will be
examined before the actual model is developed.
Boundary Conditions
Where the ion is complexed, it is present as at least two separate species
which could contribute to flux into the root by what might be considered
three separate pathways. To visualize these pathways, assume that Fe
combines with a carrier R in the root. Then the simplest form of transport
into the root would involve a combination of Fe in solution with R
kx
Fe+R^± FeR.
If R were separated from the ambient solution by a membrane permeable
to Fe but not to its chelate, then this would be the only mechanism of
uptake. The boundary condition of uptake proportional to the activity of
the absorbed species that was used by Bouldin (1961) would be applicable
to such a situation.
The chelate could also come into direct contact with the carrier, R, and
iron could be exchanged between the chelating ligand, L, and R. Thus,
FeL+R 4 FeR + L.
kt
In this situation, the forward reaction is directly proportional to the
activity of the chelate FeL at the root surface. Furthermore, there is a
reverse reaction proportional to the activity of the free ligand.
An additional pathway for uptake of Fe involves the direct passage of
the chelate into the root. This, too, would be proportional to the activity
of the chelate.
The total flux of Fe into the root would be
FFe total = *: 1 ([Fe] 0 [/?]-* 2 [F«/?] 0 -l-A:,[FeL] 0 [/?]-* 4 [Fe/?][£] 0 + * 6 [FeL] 0 ,
where concentrations are used to approximate activities and the subscript,
a, denotes root surface concentrations.
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If [R] and [FeR] can be regarded as constants over small ranges of
[Fe] in solution, an approximation that should serve adequately for pseudo
steady state conditions, and if we consider the flux FFe as comprising only
those terms that involve the transfer of unchelated Fe (Fe not associated
with L) into the root, then FFe can be defined by:
FFe = KFe[Fe]a- F0Fe + ykFe[FeL]a = kRL[L\a,

(1)

where kFe = k^R], F0Fe = k2[FeR], ykFe = k3[R] and kRL = kt[FeR],
kFe is analogous to the proportionality constant used by Bouldin (1961) and
y describes the relative efficiency of transfer of Fe from chelate to carrier
compared to the combination of free Fe with carrier.
The uptake of the chelate as a whole, as well as the uptake of the chelating
agent, will each be considered proportional to their own ambient activity
at the root surface. Thus,
FF.L = kFeL [ML]a
(2)
FL = kL[L)a

(3)

It is important to note at this point that at steady state, the flux of Fe
plus the flux of FeL must be constant for all values of r. The sum of the
fluxes for FeL and L must also be constant. This is true as long as there are
not rate-limiting phase reactions contributing to the amounts of any of these
species in solution.
Model without Competition from other Metals.
Let the reaction between iron and a chelating ligand be described as
Fe+L ^ FeL.
(4)
The formation constant for the reaction would then be defined by
[FeL]
Kpel

=

•

(5)

[Fe][L]
Because it will be necessary to sum molecular or ionic species in solution,
concentrations are used to approximate activities.
Radial flux of any solute toward a root analog can be defined from Fick's
first law and the contribution of viscous flow of liquid. Thus
dC
(6)
FFe = 2TrrD— + wC.
dr
The symbols are defined in the appendix.
The concept of continuity states that the change in solute in an imaginary
cell of arbitrary dimensions in the system is equal to the difference between
the amount of solute entering and leaving the cell. But there are two contributions to the change in the amount of solute with time, a change in
solution concentration, dc/dt, and a change through the equilibrium described in equation (4), designated ds/dt. Therefore, if the flux is defined in
equation (6), we see that

*

dc ds
/d2C 1 dC\
w 1 dC
—+ —=£>
+
1+
1—
dt dt
\dr2
r dr I 2-n r dr

(7)
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The approach that will be taken here is to examine the steady state contribution of complexing agents to ion fluxes as a limiting contribution
approached with time. At steady state dC/dt = 0, but conversion through
the complexing equilibrium (Hodgson, 1968) continues at a constant rate
(i.e., if more complex enters the imaginary cell than leaves at steady state the
balance, Qc, dissociates to Fe and L. Therefore, ds/dt is a constant set equal
to Qe.
This same equation applies to each of the reactive species, Fe, L, and FeL,
and since a mole of FeL is produced from the combination of Fe and L, we
can write
Qfe = QL= ~QFeL(8)
In order to integrate equation (7), it is necessary to express it in terms of Qc
and equate it through equation (8) for two of the three reactants. It is then
integrated twice and the boundary conditions introduced so that at the root
surface, r = a, [Fe] = [Fe]a, [L] = [L]„ and [FeL] = [FeL]a, and at some
arbitrary distance where r = b, the three terms above equal [Fe]b, [L]b, and
[FeL]b, respectively. To perform the integration, the diffusion coefficient
was approximated as being constant with respect to r, and as having the
same value for each of the diffusing species. The effect of this approximation
is evaluated in a separate contribution (Hodgson, 1968). The quantity "b"
is difficult to define and somewhat arbitrary, but for the purpose here, an
adaptation of Gardner's interpretation of that value of r for which [FeL] is
average for the system will be used (Gardner, 1965). The first constant from
the above integrations is evaluated with the aid of equation (6) to give the
final result for the two species, Fe and FeL as
x([Fe]b+[FeL]b)-([Fe]a+[FeL]a)
FFe + FFeL = w
x—1

•

(9)

The relationship is most easily evaluated by first solving for the flux of Fe
through the pathway of direct combination of Fe with the carrier R. The
flux through this pathway is defined by
FFeR = kFe [Fe]a

(10)

which is the first term of equation (1). After introducing the boundary condition (1) into the integrated equation (9), the flux through the direct pathway
(10) is used to eliminate [Fe]„. The flux, FFe[, is expressed in terms of [FeL]a
through equation (2), and the result is solved for [FeL]a. A similar procedure
is followed with the difference in fluxes FFe — FL with the result solved for
[L]a. These expressions for [FeL]a and [L]a, together with equation (10)
solved for [Fe]a, are substituted into equation (5) and the resulting equation
solved for FFeR with the aid of a C.D.C. 1604 computer1. The solution is
an expression in terms that will, hopefully, be regarded as measurable para1

Trade names and company names are included for the benefit of the reader and
do not imply any endorsement or preferential treatment by the U.S. Department of
Agriculture.
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meters. Once FFeR is determined, it is a simple matter to calculate FFe and
whatever other variables may be of interest.
Model with Single Ion Competition
Systems involving ions competing with Fe for reactions with the chelating agent were tested in the same manner as that already described, but
instead of three simultaneous equations used above [equation (5) and two
equations in the form of (9)], for single ion competition, five equations
had to be treated together. The formation equation for the complex with the
competing ion, N,
[NL]
[N][L]'
was used, together with equation (5) and three equations derived in the
same manner and assuming the same form as equation (9) for the combination of fluxes
*Fe + r FeLi
** L ~ F Te. ~~ r Nt

FL + FML + FNL.
The same boundary conditions were taken for N as had been used for
Fe, above. Again, the results are calculated from selected values for the
various parameters with the aid of a C.D.C. 1604 computer.
RESULTS

Many of the parameters needed to describe the system have not, as yet,
been measured. Indeed, they will, in all likelihood, be somewhat difficult
to sort out. What has been done here is to select values or ranges for those
parameters for which measurements are not available that give realistic
fluxes into the root. The three parameters for which least is known are
&Fe, which describes the rate of turnover of the carrier R, KF,,K, the formation constant between Fe and R, and y, the relative efficiency of the chelate
as a source of Fe.
The effect of different chelating agents on the uptake of Fe from the
chelates is shown as a function of pH in Figure 1. This is taking the formation constant for the root carrier to be equal to about 1028, the same as for
DTPA. Estimating that the plant requires a flux of about 2-5 x 1 0 - a
moles/cm day into the root, EDTA in concentrations of 10~ 3 molar is no
longer effective in maintaining this flux above pH 7 • 6. DTPA appears from
this figure to be more effective than EDDHA, the stronger chelate. As will
be seen, this is because Ca is assumed to be the competing ion and there is
not sufficient Ca to react with the EDDHA. The relative efficiency of
EDDHA would be greater if the formation constant for the Fe-root carrier
complex were higher or if a more strongly bound competing ion were
effective in combining with the chelate.
To see in better perspective the effect of Ca as a competing ion and the
role played by the carrier, the flux of iron in Figure 2 is plotted against Ca
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DTPA
EDDHA

PH
Fig. 1.—Effect of pH on the contribution of chelates to flux of F e into the
root. Calculated for total chelate (sum of all species) = 10 - : ! . Fe and Ca
activities were calculated from solubility products of FeO(OH)(H.,Oj and
= 0 003. At pH 6, Ca was set equal to 3-15 x 10~3M.

concentration for different values of the formation constant for the Fecarrier complex, FeR. Calculations are for Fe in equilibrium with solid
phase FeOOHH20
at pH 7 (Lindsay et al., 1967). Above 1 0 " 4 molar,
Ca begins to displace Fe from EDTA and the contribution of this chelate
decreases. Ca actually increases the flux from EDDHA, however, and the
weaker the FeR complex, the more important is the Ca. For still lower
values for the formation constant of FeR, Ca becomes important to the
flux from the DTPA chelate and would become important in the case of
EDTA as well if still lower values were considered.
To better illustrate the effect of the competing ion, the concentration of
the reactive chelating agent is plotted against Ca in Figure 3. For EDTA,
the concentration of the ligand some distance from the root remains constant as Ca increases until Ca begins to compete effectively with Fe. Then
as Ca increases further, the free ligand begins to decrease with a slope of
unity on this log x log plot. Next to the root the changes are more dramatic.
At high concentrations of Ca, there is little gradient in L to the root, the two
concentrations [L] a and [L] b approach the same value. But at low concentrations of Ca. as the root removes Fe from the chelate and there is not suffi-
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K..-10"

K„.|0"

K„. = 10"

K....I0"

•
10'
10
Concentration of competing ion I N l ^

Fig. 2.—Effect of Ca as a competing ion on the flux of iron into a root
from three chelates. Sets of curves are arranged in order of increasing
strength of the iron root carrier complex. Fe activity is held at 4 X 10 ^ 1 8
(in equilibrium with FeO(OH)(H20) at pH 7). Total chelate = 10- 3 .
Arrow marks Ca activity in equilibrium with CaCO.A at P C 0 2 = 0-003 and
pH = 7.
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EDTA

10"

I0' 5

10 *

Concentration of competing ion CN]b

Fig. 3.—Activity of the reactive species of two chelating agents at the root
surface and at some distance b from the root. Calculated for the same
conditions as the second curve in Figure 2.

cient Ca to combine with the chelating agent liberated, the value of L
rises dramatically. As long as the root carrier competes favourably with L,
this rise can continue.
The Fe EDDHA chelate is sufficiently strong that Ca does not compete
and the concentration [L]h remains constant at a very low level. The root
uptake of Fe from the chelate causes the concentration of the liberated
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P r o p o r t i o n a l i t y c o e f f i c i e n t , k F«
Fig. 4.—Effect of proportionality coefficient on the flux of Fe from EDTA
into a root at two values for viscous flow of water to the root and 3 values
for the total chelate concentration. Fe and Ca activities calculated as in
Figure 1 for pH 7. Formation constant for iron-root carrier is greater than
1024.
chelating agent to be much higher next to the root surface. At high concentrations of Ca, this concentration does not rise high enough to compete
with the root, but at low concentrations of Ca, the curve levels off, indicating the free chelating agent has risen to a level that prevents further uptake
of Fe by the root. The more efficient the root carrier complex, the higher
[L]„ can go before competition becomes a factor.
It is apparent that the decrease in Fe flux from EDTA at higher pH
values is due to Ca displacing Fe from the chelate, as the ratio of Ca to Fe
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increases with rising pH. The decrease in Fe flux from EDDHA, on the
other hand, curiously results from too low a concentration of Ca to combine
with liberated ligand at the root surface.
The influence of other boundary parameters is illustrated in Figures 4
and 5. Increasing the coefficient for ion uptake, A.F,„ over low values in-

Fig. 5.—Uptake of Fe from chelate relative to uptake if chelated Fe reacted
the same as dissociated iron is plotted against the efficiency of transfer
factor, 7, for 4 values of the uptake coefficient kFi,.

creases the flux proportionately, but at high values a maximum is approached. The flux values are directly proportional to total ligand concentration for all values of kYe- This holds true only because Fe and Ca are
taken to be in equilibrium with solid phases at a distance b from the root.
Mass transport of solute by movement of water is shown to have little
influence under these conditions, even at high values for kre. As would be
expected from these observations, y, the factor describing the relative efficiency of transfer of Fe from chelate to carrier, is important only when
ykF(. is less than 1.
From the foregoing approach, it is possible to gain some appreciation
for the way various parameters interact to determine the contribution of
iron chelates to the uptake of iron by plants. But experimental estimates
must be made for the parameters involved, and from these estimates predictions developed which may in time be tested experimentally. Hopefully, the
foregoing approach provides a basis for this latter step. Only when an
approach such as this successfully forecasts patterns in experimental results
can a true acceptance be justified.
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APPENDIX
DEFINITION OF TERMS

Symbol

Fe, N, L, FeL, NL
R, FeR

' F>
FeF'R

FF'L< FL< FN'
FOF>

FF,I0H
ku kiy etc.

7
r, a, b

w
I

FNL

Definition

Dimensions

Concentration of any solute species

moles/liter
(moles/1000 cm3)

Ferric ion, competing ion, the chelating ligand and the corresponding
chelates, respectively
Root carrier, capable of combining
with Fe and its complex with iron
Formation constants for above
chelates
Total flux of iron into the root
Total flux of iron unaccompanied by
chelating ligand
Flux of iron through pathway of
direct combination of dissociated
iron with root carrier
Flux of the respective solute species
indicated by subscript
Leakage of flux of iron out of the root
Total flux of iron from hydrolyzed
species
Rate constants for chemical reactions
as defined in text
Proportionality coefficient relating
fluxes of the individual species to
their respective root surface concentrations
Proportionality coefficient relating
flux out of root due to combination
with chelating ligand to ambient
ligand concentration
Efficiency term defined in text
Radial distance from root axis,
radius of root, and value of r for
which FeL is average for the system,
respectively
Viscous flow of water to root
Volume of arbitrary element described in text
Apparent diffusion coefficient in a
porous medium
Elapsed time
(b\d)Wll *D

Text
values 1

liters/mole
moles/cm day

vary
cm 2 /day

5, 0 0 5 ,
005

Dimensionless
cm

0 1

cm 2 /day
cm 8

005

cm 2 /day
day
Dimensionless

I -2

Subscripts including N refer to terms involving the competing ion in place of iron.
'Unless otherwise stated.
2
Formation constants are the same as those used earlier (Lindsay el al., 1967)Ca is taken
as the competing ion
Fe
Ca
EDTA
1-26X10 25
3-9 xlO 1 0
DTP A
1028
5-0xl010
EDDHA
1083
1-6x10'
"Related to other constants through the equation kh

ykf
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SUMMARY

A theoretical treatment is developed to describe the contribution of
synthetic Fe chelates to the movement of iron to roots. The treatment gives
rise to the following physical model. If the plant is actively accumulating
Fe from a chelate, the chelating agent is liberated at the root surface.
Concentration of dissociated Fe develops a very steep gradient toward the
root, but its concentration is too low to allow for much movement of the
element in this form. The chelate develops a slight gradient to the root,
but its higher concentration permits greater movement of iron in response
to that gradient. The liberated chelating agent can develop a very steep
gradient away from the root unless other cations are available to combine
with it. If this is not the case, the chelating agent may accumulate to the
point where it competes with the root, thereby limiting Fe uptake by the
root.

RÉSUMÉ

On développe une theorie pour décrire la contribution des chelates
synthétiques de Fe au déplacement du fer aux racines. La theorie engendre
Ie modèle physique suivant. Si la plante accumule activement du Fe d'un
chelate, 1'agent qui produit Ie chelate est libéré a la surface de la racine.
La concentration du Fe dissocié développe une pente tres raide vers la
racine, mais sa concentration est trop basse pour psrmettre beaucoup de
déplacement de 1'élément dans cette forme. Le chelate développe une pente
faible a la racine, mais sa concentration plus élevée permet un déplacement
plus grand du fer en réponse a cette pente. L'agent qui produit le chelate
et qui est libéré peut développer une pente tres raide en partant de la racine
s'il n'y a pas d'autres cations qui puissent faire une combinaison avec lui.
Si cela n'est pas le cas, l'agent qui produit le chelate peut s'accumuler au
point oü il fait concurrence avec la racine, et done limite 1'absorption du
Fe par la racine.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Um den Beitrag von synthetischen Fe Chelaten in der Bewegung von
Eisen zur Wurzel zu beschreiben, wurde eine theoretische Abhandlung
entwickelt. Diese Abhandlung ergibt das folgende physikalische Modell.
Wenn die Pflanze aktiv Fe aus einem Chelat ansammelt, wird der chelatierende Agent an der Wurzeloberflache ausgeschieden. Die Konzentration
des ungebundenen Fe entwickelt einem sehr steilen Gradiënten zur Wurzel,
jedoch ist seine Konzentration zu niedrig, um viel Bewegung des Elementes
in dieser Form zu ermöglichen. Das Chelat entwickelt einen schwachen
Gradiënten zur Wurzel, jedoch erlaubt seine höhere Konzentration grössere
Eisenbewegung durch die Reaktion auf den Gradiënten. Der ausgeschiedene chelatierende Agent kann einen sehr steilen Gradiënten der Wurzel
entgegengesetzt entwickeln, es sei denn, dass andere Kationen zur Verbindung zur Verfiigung stehen. 1st dies nicht der Fall, kann der chelatierende
Agent einen Anreicherungspunkt erlangen, in dem er mit der Wurzel konkurriert, wodurch die Fe Aufnahme der Wurzel eingeschrankt wird.

ON THE MECHANISMS GOVERNING NUTRIENT
SUPPLY TO PLANT ROOTS GROWING IN SOIL1
S. A. BARBER

Agronomy Department, Purdue University, Lafayette, Indiana,

U.S.A.

INTRODUCTION

In previous publications from this laboratory (Barber et al. 1963,
Oliver and Barber 1966, Barber et al. 1966) evidence was given for three
mechanisms which influence the supply of nutrients to the root surface of
plants grown in soil. These three mechanisms are root interception, massflow, and diffusion. This paper provides further evidence on the mechanisms
for movement of nutrients to the root and in particular investigates the
influence of the distribution of Ca on the movement of Mn.
Plant roots influence the nutrient composition of the soil immediately
adjacent to the root. This soil volume is sometimes referred to as the rhizosphere. When uptake is greater than the movement toward the root a lowering of the concentration occurs. When uptake is less than the movement to
the root the concentration in this region increases. Thus, the ion concentration near the root depends on the balance between uptake and the
amount of nutrients reaching the root by each of the three mechanisms,
root interception, mass-flow and diffusion. Roots occupy a volume that has
a magnitude of the order of one percent of the soil volume. The ions in this
soil volume are either absorbed or are pushed aside by the root causing an
increase in ion concentration per unit volume in the soil in the zone next to
the root because of an increase in bulk density of the soil caused by the
action of the root. Roots absorb water, causing a flow of water to the root
and since the water in the soil contains ions, these ions are transported to
the root surface by mass-flow. If the amount of ions reaching this soil
volurne by root interception and mass-flow is less than the amount
absorbed by the root, the concentration will be lowered and diffusion of
ions toward the root will also occur.
The approach used in this research is based on the total quantities of
ions that have moved during the growth period investigated and they are
calculated after harvesting the plant. It is recognized that ionic concentration gradients in the rhizosphere may change with time at any point
along the root. The results obtained by the approach used here are the
additive effect with time averaged for all of the root area.
1
Journal Paper No. 3132. Purdue University Agricultural Experiment Station,
Lafayette, Indiana, U.S.A. This study was supported in part by the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission under Contract AT(11-1)-1495.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

A plant growth experiment was conducted in a controlled environment
chamber to study the relation between the supply of nutrients to the root
by each of the three mechanisms and the uptake of the nutrients by four
plant species. Detailed procedures of this experiment are given elsewhere
(Halstead et at., 1968). Four plant species, lettuce (Lactuca sativa), wheat
(Triticnm aestivum), tomato (Lycopersicon esculentum), and soybean
(Glycine max) were grown on four soils, the surface soil and subsoil of
Maumee loamy fine sand and the surface soil and subsoil of Plainfield
sand, in two separate environments causing low and high rates of transpiration. The plants were harvested after 14 days and the appropriate measurements were made on the plants, plant roots, and soils to enable calculation
of the amounts of ions reaching the roots by each of the three mechanisms.
The relevant properties of the soils are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1.
CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF THE SOILS USED

Maumee loamy fine sand

Plainfield sand

Soil Property
surface
pH
Cation Exchange Capacity
(m-equiv./100 g)
Exchangeable Ca
(/w-equiv./100 g)
Exchangeable Mn
(/t-equiv./100 g)
Displaced solution Ca
(/w-equiv./l)
Displaced solution Mn
(/i-equiv./l)

subsoil

surface

subsoil

70
15-3

6-9
3-7

4-7
8-1

4-8
20

1210

2-50

0-85

0-61

4-73

1-09

7-25

2-2

1-99

1-40

0-90

0-40

0-73

0-36

32-0

6-18

Calculations of root interception, mass-flow and diffusion were made as
in previous studies (Oliver and Barber 1966) except that root interception
was calculated as the amount of available ions in a volume of soil equal in
volume to the root volume rather than using the volume of pore space as
was done previously. This change was made because the diameters of the
majority of the roots grown in this experiment were larger than the diameter
of the majority of soil pores in the soils used. Root areas were calculated on
separate pots by the procedure of Dittmer (1937) and the root area to root
volume relationship found for each species at the appropriate stage of
growth was used to estimate root areas for each treatment.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results obtained with Ca and Mn were chosen for discussion in this
paper because if any correlation between the amounts of the available
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forms of these two ions exist in soils, it is usually an inverse correlation
since when amounts of Ca and soil pH increase, the amount of available
Mn usually decreases. When the increase in Ca about the root is due to
accumulation of a Ca salt other than Ca(HCO->,)-> the effect on the relative
availability is less predictable. The influence that plant roots have on the
Ca and Mn content of their rhizosphere can be examined by plotting the
Ca and Mn uptake by the plants versus the calculated supply to this region
by root interception plus mass-flow. This was done for Ca and Mn and
the results are shown in Figures 1 and 2 respectively. When the points fell
above the line showing uptake equal to supply by root interception plus
mass-flow, uptake was greater than supply and ions must have reached the
root by diffusion causing a depletion of this ion in the soil about the root.
When the points fell below this line accumulation occurred.
The results for Ca show a variation in the relation between uptake
and supply by root interception and mass-flow that was due to plant species.
Variations in supply due to soil and transpiration rate within species were
highly correlated with uptake. Tomatoes absorbed the most Ca reaching the
root and caused diffusion to occur in some instances. Wheat absorbed only
a fraction of the Ca supply and caused the most accumulation of Ca to

4.46

2.0

Ca
UPTAKE
me /pot

Ca SUPPLY BY ROOT INTERCEPTION + MASS-FLOW
me/pot

Fig. 1.—The relation between Ca uptake by four plant species and the
calculated supply of Ca to the root by root interception plus mass-flow.
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Fig. 2.—The relation between Mn uptake by four plant species and the
calculated supply of Mn to the root by root interception plus mass-flow.

occur of any of the species grown. The results for Mn, however, were independent of plant species. There was a high degree of correlation between
uptake for all treatments and the calculated supply by root interception and
mass-flow. In many cases the points were above the line of uptake equal to
supply by root interception plus mass-flow and hence diffusion of Mn to the
root undoubtedly occurred.
When an ion such as Ca accumulates about the root we might expect
it to affect the movement of Mn to the root since as soils become higher in
Ca the levels of available Mn are frequently reduced. In order to make
comparisons involving several species it was necessary to determine the
average changes in concentration in the soil next to the root surface. Since
we did not know the volume influenced, relative values were obtained by
calculating the data in terms of root area. The calculated amounts depleted
by diffusion or accumulated by mass-flow and root interception were
divided by the area of the roots involved. Root areas were calculated
without considering root hairs. This decision was made because the rate of
Mn diffusion in these soils was of the order of 10 7 cm2 sec" 1 . With this
diffusion rate, the root area affecting diffusion would not be influenced by
root hair area for a significant portion of the time period involved. While
some adjustment could be made because of the relative diameters of the
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roots, this was not done because the differences in root diameters were not
great for the species used when grown for 14 days and also the distance
from the root that the Ca and Mn concentration was affected was not
known. In order to investigate the influence of changes in Ca concentration
on the movement of Mn to the root, the data for Ca accumulation or
depletion were plotted versus the similar data for Mn. These data represent
the difference between uptake and the supply by root interception plus
mass-flow. When these were plotted there were obvious differences due to
soil type but not between the surface and subsoil samples within soil type.
Hence, the data for each soil type were plotted separately because of differences in orders of magnitude and they are shown for Maumee loamy fine
sand and Plainfield sand in Figures 3 and 4 respectively.
The more Ca that was present in the soil near the root, the greater was
the amount of Mn present. This indicates Ca accumulation was associated
with a reduction in the movement of Mn to the root and is the expected
result if increasing the amount of Ca in a soil reduces the availability of
Mn. The increase in Mn that remains in the soil represents a reduction in
Mn being absorbed by the plant root.
Since increases in mass-flow increase the transport of both Ca and Mn
to the root this result would not have been very convincing if only one
plant species were used. However there was a variation in Ca accumulation
due to the species used (Figure 1) and no apparent difference between
species for Mn (Figure 2) yet the variations in Ca accumulation due to
species and treatment had a relatively uniform effect on Mn accumulation

"

*

lettuce

+

tomato

A soybean
O

O wheat

o *^---^'
A
•*

A

+
-fe O
r • 0.59
iI

-

iI

3

-

1I

2

I

iI

1
0
1
CHANGE IN Ca me/cm 2

iI

2

iL

3

Fig. 3.—The relation between the change in amount of Ca at the root and
the change in Mn at the root for Maumee loamyfinesand.
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Fig. 4.—The relation between the change in the amount of Ca at the root
and the change in the amount of Mn at the root for Plainfield sand.

in the soil near the root (Figures 3 and 4).
Plant roots apparently have a large capacity for Mn absorption as
evidenced by the wide range in uptake shown in Figure 2. Consequently
Mn accumulation at the root would probably not occur unless some factor
was reducing Mn availability.
The data in Figures 3 and 4 give a significant but not a high degree
of correlation. Some of the variability in these data probably results from
the use of several measurements in their calculation with a resultant
accumulation of experimental error.
The wide difference between the two soils in the relation between Ca
and Mn changes in the root environment may have been due to the extreme
differences in the ratios of available Ca to available Mn in these two soils.
The Maumee soil was high in available Ca but very low in available Mn.
A large change in the amount of Ca in the soil would only have a small
effect on the total amount of Mn moving because the total available Mn
was low. On the other hand, the Plainfield soil was low in available Ca but
very high in available Mn, a similar change in Ca concentration near the
root would be a larger relative Ca change and since there was a large
amount of Mn moving by mass-flow in this soil it would cause a much
larger accumulation of Mn.
The effect of Ca on Mn movement to the root appears to be significant
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and in the direction that would be expected. Similar studies of this effect of
Ca on Sr movement to the root were not very fruitful because of the very
close similarities in movement and uptake of these ions by the plant. Other
ions, not measured in this study, would also vary and may be affecting the
movement of the ions they are associated with. The results obtained in this
investigation indicate that further study of the interacting effects of ions
that may be occurring in the soil adjacent to the root is warranted.
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SUMMARY

The mechanisms of root interception, mass-flow and diffusion influence
the supply of nutrients to the plant root. The balance between this supply
and the uptake by the root influences the concentration of nutrients in the
soil next to the root. The effect of plant roots on the Ca and Mn concentrations next to plant roots was investigated in a plant growth experiment
involving four plant species, four soils and two rates of transpiration.
The calculated concentration of Ca in the soil next to the root was
affected differentially by plant species. Tomatoes, which removed most of
the Ca reaching the root frequently depleted the soil next to the root. Wheat
absorbed less than the supply and Ca accumulated about the root. Plant
species did not differentially affect the Mn distribution.
Accumulation of Ca about the roots was correlated with an accumulation of Mn and hence a reduction in Mn availability. This was attributed
to the effect of Ca in reducing Mn availability.
RÉSUMÉ

Les mécanismes d'interception des racines, Técoulement et la diffusion
influencent 1'approvisionnement des nutrients de la racine de la plante.
L'équilibre entre eet approvisionnement et 1'absorption par la racine
influence la concentration des nutrients dans Ie sol autour de la racine.
L'effet des racines des plantes sur les concentrations de Ca et de Mn
autour des racines des plantes a été investigué au cours d'une experience
sur la croissance des plantes utilisant quatre espèces de plantes, quatre sols
et deux taux de transpiration.
La concentration calculée de Ca dans Ie sol autour de la racine était
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affectée de facon différente par les espèces de plantes. Les tomates, qui
enlevaient la plupart du Ca qui atteignait la racine, fréquemment épuisaient
le sol autour de la racine. Le blé absorbait moins qu'on en ajoutait et le
Ca s'accumulait autour de la racine. Les espèces de plantes n'ont pas affecté
de fa?on différente la distribution du Mn.
L'accumulation de Ca autour des racines correspondait a 1'accumulation
de Mn et d'ici une reduction en disponibilité de Mn. On attribua cela a
1'effet du Ca réduisant la disponibilité de Mn.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Mechanismen des Wurzelauffanges, der Massenströmung und der
Diffusion beeinflussen die Zufuhr der Nahrstoffe zur Pflanzenwurzel. Die
Bilanz zwischen dieser Zufuhr und der Aufnahme durch die Wurzel beeinflusst die Nahrstoffkonzentration im Boden um die Wurzel herum. Die
Wirkung der Pflanzenwurzeln auf die Ca und Mn Konzentration um die
Wurzel wurde in einem Pflanzenwachstumsexperiment erforscht, das vier
Pflanzenarten, vier Boden und zwei Transpirationsgrade einbeschloss.
Die berechneten Ca Konzentrationen im Boden um die Wurzel herum
wurden unterschiedlich von Pflanzenarten beeinflusst. Tomaten, die das
meiste Ca, welches die Wurzel erreichte, entfernten, erschöpften oft den um
die Wurzel gelegenen Boden. Weizen absorbierte weniger als die Zufuhr und
Ca haufte sich um die Wurzeln an. Pflanzenarten betrafen die Verteilung
von Mn nicht verschiedentlich.
Die Anhaufung von Ca um die Wurzeln wurde mit der Anhaufung von
Mn und somit zur Verminderung der Mn Verfügbarkeit korreliert. Dieses
wurde der Wirkung von Ca beigemessen, das die Verfügbarkeit von Mn
vermindert.

SCHWEFEL IN DEN BODEN DER
ZENTRALTSCHERNOSEMENGEBIETE
P. G. ADERICHIN UND E. P. TICHOWA
Woronezh Staatsuniversiteit, UdSSR
In biologischer Hinsicht ist der Schwefel einer der wichtigsten Elemente,
der eine bedeutende Rolle im Leben der Pflanzen und Tiere, sowie auch im
Leben des Menschen spielt. Der Schwefel ist auch von grosser Bedeutung
für die Entwicklung des Bodens, da ohne Schwefel kein Humusbildungsprozess verlaufen kann. Die Schwefeluntersuchungen sind schon lange
bekannt und in der Fachliteratur ist viel Material über diese Frage
gesammelt worden. Im Vergleich mit der Untersuchung von Sauerstoff,
Phosphor, Kalium und anderen biologisch wichtigen Elementen gibt es
jedoch hier einige Nachteile.
Im vorliegenden Bericht sind die Hauptresultate der von den Autoren
durchgeführten Untersuchungen des Schwefels, seiner Formen und Dynamik
in den Boden der Zentraltschernosemengebiete dargestellt. Diese Laborund Felduntersuchungen wurden im Laufe einer langen Zeit (1945-1967)
auf ganz verschiedenen Unterbodentypen sowie auch auf grauen Waldböden
des Zentraltschernosemengebiets durchgeführt. Ohne auf die genetischmorphologischen Merkmale der zu untersuchenden Boden naher einzugehen, wird hier eine nur kurze Beschreibung der Charakteristik ihrer
chemischen Zusammensetzung, Textur und auch physikalisch-chemischen
Beschaffenheitgegeben (Tabelle 1).
Ihrer Textur nach sind diese Boden nicht einheitlich. Tschernosemen
sind hauptsüchlich tonhaltig und schwerlehmig. Der Gehalt an Humus und
austauschbaren Kationen bietet bedeutende Schwankungen, die mit den
Bodenbildungsbedingungen verbunden sind. pH der Boden verandert sich
nicht.
Eine ursprüngliche Quelle des Bodenschwefels war die Erdrinde, deren
Oberflachenhorizont als materielle Grundlage für die Bodenbildung diente.
Die quantitative und qualitative Veranderung des Schwefelgehalts im
Boden hangt vom Charakter und der Art der Bodenbildung vom Muttergestein ab. Zweite Quelle des Bodenschwefels ist der mit Niederschlagen
in dem Boden durchsickernde Schwefel. Viele Beobachtungen (Kostytschew, 1913; Miller, 1905; Gray, 1888) haben gezeigt, dass die Menge
des mit Niederschlagen durchsickernden Schwefels, besonders in Industriegebieten, 50-78 kg pro Hektar jahrlich betragt. Die Ansammlung des
Schwefels geschieht auch im Boden durch Pflanzenwurzeln, die aus dem
Muttergestein wassergelöste Sulphate aufnehmen. Quelle des Bodenschwefels kann auch der schwefelhaltige organische und Mineraldünger sein. Der
Gehalt an Schwefel im Boden hangt also nicht nur von der chemischen,
mineralischen und mechanischen Zusammensetzung der Muttergesteine ab,
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TABELLE 1
V
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N

C

IN DEN ZU UNTERSUCHENDEN BODEN

z

Boden

Tiefe,
cm

mechanische
Elemente » /o
0,01

0,001

Rohhumus
V

Austauschbare
Kationen
Ca
Mg
mq. Equi pro 100 g.

Hydrolytische
Aziditat

Sattigunggrad, in

%

pH
des Salzauszugs

97,5
100
100

7.0
7.4
8,2

99,3
100
100

7.1
7.5
8,3

95,7
98,4
100

6.7
7.2
8.1

95,9
97,4
100

6,8
fi.9
7.2

92,1
100
100

6.8
7.0
7.2

Südlicher Tschernosem,
lehmiger, R. 9, Acker.
Woronezh Gebiet.

0-10
40-50
80-90

65,9
70,2
7,21

34,9
42,7
43,4

6.5
3.0
1.1

47,09
31,1
20,53

5,81
8,25
8,21

1,34

Südlicher Tschernosem,
lehmiger, R. 10. Brachland.
Woronezh Gebiet.

0-10
40-50
80-90

66,8
71,1
70,9

35,7
41,1
40,9

7.2
4.2
1.5

46,84
20,83
21,65

4,80
16,16
13,40

0,52

Gewöhnlicher Tschernosem,
lehmiger, R. 5. Acker. Woronezh
Gebiet.

0-10
40-50
80-90

61,7
67,4
67,1
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37,4
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7.1
4.1
0.7

43,30
41,06
12,25
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2,19
0,76
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9.3
4.8
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6,15
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2,07

2,17
1,33

Typischer Tschernosem,
lehmiger, R. 2. Acker,
Woronezh Gebiet.

0-10
40-50
80-90

62,3
65,7
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5.7
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sondern auch von Pflanzenformationen, sowie von der Entwicklung der
Industrie und Landwirtschaft.
Die Frage über den Mechanismus und die Natur der Absorption von
H2S04 im Boden ist besonders von grossem Interesse. Unsere Untersuchungen hatten gezeigt, dass alle Boden des Zentraltschernosemengebietes in gewissen Bedingungen die Fahigkeit haben, Anionen von
H2S04 aufzunehmen. Dabei ist die Höhe dieser Absorption in verschiedenen
Boden unterschiedlich und hangt von vielen Faktoren ab. (Tichowa, 1953).
Die Schwefelabsorption wurde im Laboratorium auf folgender Weise
untersucht: Das Verhaltnis zwischen dem Boden und der Lösung betrug
1 : 25, die Konzentration der untersuchten Lösung: 0,02 N, die Dauer
der Wechselwirkung des Bodens mit des Lösung: 24 Stunden. (Aderichin,
Tichowa, 1949). Es wurde festgestellt, dass die Höhe der Absorption
S04~- vom Boden typ und von anderen Kationen der zu untersuchenden
Salze abhangt (Tabelle 2 ) .
TABELLE 2
SO,

ADSORBIERUNO DURCH BODEN AUS VERSCHIEDENEN

Boden

Probe,
Tiefe,
cm

HlSOi

Fe,

CaSOt

MgSOs

(so4h

(NHt\
SOt

fff

SALZEN. (mg PRO 100 g BODEN)

grauer Waldboden

0-20

84,6

92,2

28,3

30,8

31,0

42,6

podzolierter
Tschernosem

0-20

81,0

90,0

17,1

25,6

27,0

32,0

ausgelaugter
Tschernosem

0-20

77,0

85,0

21,0

25,0

20,0

30,0

Typischer
Tschernosem

0-20

62,0

75,0

—

—

11,7

28,2

gewöhnlicher
Tschernosem

0-20

70,0

70,6

—

12,0

24,4

südlicher
Tschernosem

0-20

56,3

54,2

—

10,2

—

3,5
3,0

Aus der Tabelle ist ersichtlich, dass die höchste Absorption S04
in grauen Waldboden vorkommt, und dann vermindert sie sich in dieser
Reihenfolge: podsolierte, ausgelaugte, typische und südliche Tschernosemen. Diese Regelmassigkeit konnte man auch in Versuchen mit all den
untersuchten Verbindungen von H2S04 beobachten. Dabei ist es nicht
schwer zu erkennen, dass einige Besonderheiten, die mit der Natur von
Elektrolyten verbunden sind, vorhanden sein mussen. Alle Boden absorbieren SÓ4~ ~ in höchsten Mengen aus FeS40, etwas weniger aus H2S04,
noch weniger aus (NH4)2SÖ4, und weiter in abnehmender Ordnung, aus
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MgSÜ4 und CaS04. Aus Superphosphat absorbieren diese Boden S04~
zwei bis zweieinhalb Mal weniger als aus H2S04. Die Höhe der S04~
Absorption hangt also nicht nur vom Bodentyp ab, sondern auch von
Kationen der zu untersuchenden Salze.
Es wurde ausserdem festgestellt, dass an der S04~™ Absorption der
Boden Elektrolyten der Bodenlösung, austauschbare Kationen, Bodenkolloide, organische Substanz, Mikroorganismen und Pflanzen unmittelbar
teilnehmen.
Die Azididat, Feuchtigkeit und Bodentemperatur üben auch einen
grossen Einfluss auf den Verlauf und die Höhe der Schwefelabsorption aus.
Die Elektrolyten spielen eine intensive Rolle in der Absorption. Bei Zufuhr
der schwefelhaltigen Stoffe geschieht in den Boden eine Wechselwirkung
des Schwefels mit Elektrolyten der Bodenlösung. Daraus entsteht BaCl2
an erster Stelle, bedeutend weniger CaCh und noch weniger KCl und
NaCl. NaCl spielt eine negative Rolle in der Absorption des S04~~, und
seine Zufuhr in den Boden vermindert die Absorbierungsfahigkeit des
Bodens in Bezug auf S04—. Die SOé— Absorbierung von Elektrolyten
geschieht immer chemisch.
In der S04— Absorbierung von Boden beteiligen sich auch austauschbare Kationen, deren Rolle verschieden ist. Die grösste Rolle in diesem
Vorgang spielt Ba + +, etwas weniger F e + + und weiter in abnehmender
Ordnung folgen H++, C a + + und Na + +. Natrium spielt eine negative
Rolle in der S04— Aufnahme. Folgedessen absorbieren die mit Na
gesattigten Boden das S04~~ bedeutend weniger als die entsprechend
natiirlichen Boden. (E.P. Tichowa, 1958.) Die S04
Aufnahme der
Boden unter Beteiligung der austauschbaren Kationen ist je ihrer Natur
nach physikalisch-chemisch.
Wenn wir die Zusammensetzung der austauschbaren Kationen verandern,
können wir dann die Aufnahmefahigkeit der Boden in Bezug auf S04~
vermindern oder erhöhen. Für die S04— Aufnahme sind Bodenkolloide
von grosser Bedeutung. Dabei absorbieren die positiv geladenen Kolloide
(Fe, Al, Mn) das S04
sehr intensiv und in grosseren Mengen als die
negativ geladenen Kolloide. Die Kolloide im aschenartigen Zustand absorbieren das S04
bedeutend mehr als die Kolloide im geleeartigen Zustand,
und die Humuskolloide im geleeartigen Zustand nehmen S04~~ überhaupt
nicht auf. (Aderichin, Tichowa, 1958.) Organische Substanzen tragen zur
Erhöhung der Aufnahmefahigkeit des Boden in Bezug auf S04— bei,
dabei beeinflussen die stickstofflosen organischen Stoffe positiver als die
stickstoffhaltigen Stoffe. Die Entfernung der organischen Stoffe durch deren
Verbrennung veranlasst jedoch die Herabsetzung der Aufnahmehöhe des
S04
. Ein positiver Einfluss auf die S04— Aufnahme üben die organischen Stoffe mit ihrer indirekten Beteiligung aus. Die organischen Stoffe
schaffen gunstige Bedingungen für die Desulfurisation sowie für die biologische Absorbierung des Schwefels von Mikroben (Tichowa, 1951).
Eine wichtige Rolle in der S04~ ~ Aufnahme von Boden spielt die
Reaktion der Bodenlösung, die unter den natürlichen Bedingungen gewöhnlich weit variiert. Die Ergebnisse unserer Untersuchungen haben gezeigt.
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dass die S04
Absorbierung von der Veranderung der Bodenreaktion
(pH)—neutral bis sauer—abhangt. (Aderichin, Tichowa, 1951, 1956;
Kamprath, Nelson, Fitts, 1956).
Die S04~
Absorbierung hangt auch von der Bodentemperatur ab. Die
Erhöhung der Temperatur veranlasst die Verminderung der S04— Aufnahme. Da sich die Temperatur des Bodens unter natiirlichen Bedingungen
stark verandert, verandert sich dabei auch die Aufnahmefahigkeit der
Boden in Bezug auf S04~ . (Tichowa, 1956.)
Die durchgeführten Untersuchungen zeugen davon, dass die S04~
Aufnahme der Boden eine komplizierte Erscheinung darstellt, die unter
Beteiligung verschiedener Faktoren und in enger Abhangigkeit von der
Aussenwelt verlauft. Wie oben betont wurde, geschiert diese Absorbierung
auf biologischem Wege unter Mikrobenbeteiligung und der der Pflanzen. Die
Absorbierung besteht darin, dass
Bedeutung der Mikroben in der S04
beim Vorhandensein der schwefellosen organischen Stoffe in dem feuchten
Boden entsulfurisierende Bakterien entstehen, die unlösbare Sulphate in mehr
losbare Formen verwandeln. Die S04
Aufnahme der Pflanzen verlauft
wahrend der ganzen Vegetationsperiode. Die Ergebnisse unserer Versuche
hatten gezeigt, dass verschiedne Arten und Familien der Pflanzen das
S04~~ aus den Boden in verschiedenen Mengen aufnehmen und mit verschiedener Energie und bestimmter Phasenentwicklung. (Tichowa, 1956;
Aderichin und Tichowa, 1960.)
Trotz der früheren Behauptungen von Wey, Völker, Weinhold, Kostytschew, Sibirtzew, Keschman u.a., dass die Schwefelsaure von Boden nicht
absorbiert oder nur chemisch absorbiert wird, wie es Glinka, Gedroiz,
Sabanin gezeigt hatten, wurde nachgewiesen, dass der Anion von H2SO,
(S04—) in allen Boden absorbiert wird, jedoch in verschiedenen Mengen.
Dieser Prozess verlauft dabei auf chemischem, physikalisch-chemischem
und biologischem Wege. In einzelnen Fallen wird der Schwefel physikalisch
und mechanisch aufgenommen. Je nach dem Muttergestein und dem Bodenbildungstyp, sowie dem Aufnahmecharakter entsprechend, findet man den
Schwefel im Boden in verschiedenen Mengen und verschiedenen Formen.
Nach Angaben von Fösmann (1924) befindet sich der Schwefel im
Boden in Gestalt ganz unterschiedlicher Minerialen, die in drei Gruppen
dargestellt werden: a) Sulphatsauren, b) Sulphatbasen, c) Sulphatsalze.
Wernadski's Meinung nach gehort der Schwefel zur Gruppe der
zyklisch-organischen Elemente. Fiir diese Gruppe sind zahlreiche umkehrbare Prozesse charakteristich, ihre geochemische Geschichte kann aber mit
kreisförmigen Zyklen erklart werden.
Nach der Meinung von Winokurov befindet sich der Schwefel im
Boden hauptsüchlich in mineralischer Form. Auf den organischen Anteil
entfiele jedoch eine sehr geringe Menge.
Wiljams (1939) meint, dass der Schwefel im Boden nur in der
Zusammensetzung des organischen Stoffes und Mikroben entdeckt wird.
Nur in dieser Form könne er im Boden bewahrt werden.
Wir haben folgende Schwefelformen in den untersuchten Boden
gefunden: Rohschwefel (Brutto), Schwefel der beweglichen Humusstoffe,
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TABELLE 3
SCHWEFEL IN DEN BODEN DER

ZENTRALTSCHERNOZEMSGEBIETE

(mg PRO 100 g BODEN)

Boden

Schwefel
Wasserlösder bewegSchwefel
icher
lichen Humus des Gipses
Schwefel

Tiefe,
cm

Rohschwefel

Siidlicher Tschernosem
R. 9 Acker.

0-10
40 50
80-90

240,0
183,0
122,0

84,0
60.0
41,0

10,9
15,5
22,8

1,52
1,05
1,34

Siidlicher Tschernosem
R. 10. Brachland

0-10
40-50
80-90

253,0
150,0
122,0

92,0
70,0
38,0

13,0
27,8
28,3

1,46
1.54
1,21

Gewöhnlicher Tschernosem, 0-10
40-50
R. 5. Acker.
80-90

241,0
142,0
124,0

123,0
78,0
69,0

11,1
17,1
19,1

2,44
2,07
1,72

Gewöhnlicher Tschernosem, 0-10
40-50
R. 3. Brachland
80-90

251,0
187,0
150,0

128,0
85,0
52,0

11.5
13,5
20,3

2,46
2,26
1,86

Typischer Tschernosem
R. I. Acker.

0-10
40-50
80-90

258,0
164,0
114,0

134,0
103,8
64,0

10,75
16,2
19,3

2,72
3,58
2,61

Typischer Tschernosem,
R. 2. Brachland

0-10
40-50
80-90

272,0
179,0
124,0

138,0
112,0
72,0

12,69
15,3
19,0

2,97
3,00
3,51

0-10
Ausgelaugter Tschernosem,
50-60
lehmiger, R. 4. Acker.
100-110
Tambov Gebiet.

183,0
124,0
91,0

101,0
73,0
46,0

12,0
12,4
15,3

2,67
2,20
3,19

5-10
Ausgelaugter Tschernosem,
40-50
toniger, R. 6. Waldboden.
(Streifen) Woronezh Gebiet 80-90

195,0
164,0
145,0

106,0
98,0
69,0

10,8
11,5
16,3

2,97
2,46
2,0

Podzolierter Tschernosem,
lehmiger, R. 2. Kursk
Gebiet.

0-10
40-50
80-90

189,0
140,0
106,0

100,0
55,0
37,0

8,73
8,45
18,6

3,33
3,61
3,43

Grauer Waldboden,
mittel-lehmiger, R. 3.
Kursk Gebiet.

0-10
50-60
80-90

162,0
102,0
69,0

46,0
21,0
23,0

7,04
8,00
10,3

4,36
3,62
3,43

Hellgrauer Waldboden,
mittel-lehmiger, R. 6.
Orlow Gebiet.

0-10
46-58
80-90

153,0
85,0
57,0

37,0
23,0
23,0

5,67
6,43
8,25

3,65
3,49
4,07

Schwefel des Gipses und Schwefel in der Form von wasserlöslichen Sulphaten. Die Ergebnisse dieser Untersuchungen sind in Tabelle 3 dargestellt.
Aus dieser Tabelle ist ersichtlich. dass der Gehalt an Schwefel in den
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untersuchten Boden durch niedrige Mengen charakterisiert sind. Die höchste
Menge an Schwefel (272-241 mg. SOA) wird in typischen, gewöhnlichen
und siidlichen Tschernosemen beobachtet, in kleineren Mengen (195-188
mg. SOa) in ausgelaugten und podsolierten Tschernosemen und noch
weniger (162-153 mg) in grauen und hellgrauen Waldböden. In der
Verbreitung des Rohschwefels durch genetische Horizonte der Boden kann
man folgende Gesetzmassigkeit beobachten: In alien untersuchten Boden
verringert sich seine Menge von oben nach unten, und dies langsamer in
Tschernosemen als in grauen Waldböden. Es lasst sich dieser bestimmte
Unterschied im Gehalt an Rohschwefel in Tschernosemen der Brachund Ackerparzellen finden: im ersten gibt es mehr Schwefel als im zweiten.
Der Schwefelgehalt der "beweglichen Humusstoffe" ( 3 % Ammoniakauszug) ist der Folgende:Maximum des Schwefels (138-134 mg) in dem
oberen Horizont der typischen Tschernosemen, etwas weniger (125-101
mg) in gewöhnlichen und ausgelaugten Tschernosemen, noch weniger (10084 mg) in siidlichen und podsolierten Tschernosemen und das Minimum
des Schwefels (46-37%) in den grauen und hellgrauen Waldböden. Seiner
Verteilung durch das Bodenprofil nach, ist der Schwefel der beweglichen
Humusstoffe der Verteilung des Rohschwefels ahnlich. Es gibt also eine
Verbindung zwischen dem Gehalt an Schwefel der beweglichen Humusstoffe und dem Gehalt an Rohschwefel.
Es ist interessant zu vermerken, dass der Schwefel der beweglichen
Humusstoffe in typischen, gewöhnlichen, ausgelaugten und podsolierten
Tschernosemen mehr als 50% des Rohschwefels ausmacht, in siidlichen
Tschernosemen 35-36% und in grauen Waldböden 24-28%. Man kann
also sagen, dass je reicher der Boden an Rohschwefel ist, je mehr enthalt
dieser Boden Schwefel in seinem beweglichen Teil.
Gipsschwefel wird durch seinen niedrigen Gehalt charakterisiert. In
der Ackerkrume aller untersuchten Boden betragt er 3,7-5,6% des Rohschwefels. In Tschernosemen schwankt die Menge an Gipsschwefel zwischen
8,73 und 13,0 mg SOx, in grauen Waldböden zwischen 5,67 und 7,04
mg SOx. In der Verbreitung dieses Schwefels durch das Bodenprofil wird
seine Gehaltsanreicherung von oben nach unten beobachtet.
Der Gehalt an wasserlöslichem Schwefel ist noch weniger als der des
Gipsschwefels. In der Ackerkrume schwankt sein Gehalt in Tschernosemen
von 1,46 bis 8,33 mg SOx, in grauen Waldböden von 2,65 bis 4,36 mg SOj.
Im allgemeinen nimmt die Menge an wasserlöslichem Schwefel in dieser
Reihenfolge zu: Von siidlichen Tschernosemen bis zu gewöhnlichen,
typischen, ausgelaugten, podsolierten und weiterhin zu grauen Waldböden.
Im Bodenprofil verandert sich der wasserlösliche Schwefel sehr wenig und
ohne irgendeine bestimmte Gesetzmassigkeit.
Im Bezug auf Rohschwefel betragt der wasserlösliche Schwefel in der
Ackerkrume der siidlichen Tschernosemen 0,57-0,68%, von gewöhnlichen
Tschernosemen 1,0-1,1%, von typischen 1,05-1,10%, den ausgelaugten
1,45-1,52%, der podsolierten 1.75% und in den grauen Waldböden 2,382,67%.
Die Steigerung des Gehalts an wasserlöslichem Schwefel von siidlichen
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und podsolierten Tschernosemen bis zu den grauen Waldböden lasst sich
dadurch erklaren, dass auf nördlichen Tschernosementypen sowie auf
grauen Waldböden schwefelhaltiger Phosphordünger in grossen Mengen
verwendet werden. Der Bodenschwefel und der Schwefel der mit Niederschlagen oder Dünger in den Boden dringt, befinden sich im Absorptionszustand, d.h. in der Form von komplizierten und einfachen Verbindungen.
Die komplizierten Verbindungen (Schwefelhaltige Minerale, organische
Stoffe) verandern sich mit der Zeit sehr wenig. Umgekehrt, die einfachen
leicht löslichen Verbindungen (Kaliumsalze, Natriumsulphate, Ammoniumsulphate u.a.) verandern sich ziemlich stark. Die langjahrigen Beobachtungen über die Dynamik der wasserlöslichen Sulphate in Tschernosemen
hatten im Laufe der ganzen Vegetationsperiode sehr grosse Schwankungen
im Gehalt dieser Sulphate gezeigt. (Aderichin, Tichowa, 1945; Tichowa
1966.)
Der Mobilisierungsprozess des Schwefels im Boden wahrend der Vegetationsperiode verlauft ganz verschieden ab und hangt im grossen Masse
von Feuchtigkeit, Bodentemperatur und anderen Eigenschaften des Bodens
ab.
Jede landwirtschaftliche Kultur nimmt wahrend der Vegetationsperiode
ganz verschiedene Mengen an Schwefel auf und entzieht ihn dann aus dem
Boden mit dem Ertrag. In unseren Versuchen wurde festgestellt, dass
Sommerweizen beim Ernteertrag 33,8 dz. pro ha. 11,8 kg des Schwefels
entzieht.
Beim Wicken-Ernteertrag: 72,0 dz.—44,2 kg.,
beim Dotter-Ernteertrag: 44,6 dz.—28,1 kg.,
und beim Mais-Ernteertrag: 67,4 dz.—20,4 kg. an Schwefel.
Aus den ackerbaulich genutzten Boden unter Bearbeitung wird der
Schwefel alljahrlich mit dem Ertrag in sehr grossen Mengen entzogen und
die Boden werden dann armer an Schwefel und dieses ergibt, dass in diesen
Fallen unbedingt schwefelhaltiger Dünger verwendet werden sollte.
Zahlreiche Vegetations- und Feldversuche, die sowohl in unserem Lande
als auch im Ausland durchgeführt wurden, zeugen davon, dass die Anwendung der schwefelhaltigen Dünger für die Ernteertrage der Landwirtschaft
von grosser Bedeutung ist.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Das Endergebnis der langjahrigen Untersuchungen war die Feststellung, dass die Aufnahme des Schwefels in den Boden biologisch,
chemisch und physiko-chemisch stattfindet, wobei sich die Ausmasse der
Absorbierung in verschiedenen Boden stark unterscheiden.
Der Absorbierungsart entsprechend und je dem bodenbildenden Gestein
nach, findet man den Schwefel in Boden in verschiedenen Formen und in
verschiedenen Mengen. Von den Autoren wurden die Gehalte an Rohschwefel. Schwefel der beweglichen Humusstoffe, Schwefel des Gipses und
dem wasserlöslichen Schwefel in Form von Sulphaten ausgeschieden und
berechnet.
Der Gehalt an Rohschwefel in den untersuchten Boden ist verschieden
und hangt von der mechanischen Zusammensetzung der bodenbildenden
Gesteine, von ihrer Genesis und vom Charakter der Vegetation ab.
Der Schwefel der beweglichen Humusstoffe hangt vom Gehalt des
Bodenhumus ab. Das Maximum liisst sich in typischen, an Humus reichen
Tschernosemen und das Minimum in den grauen Waldböden beobachten.
Der Gehalt an Schwefel der beweglichen Humusstoffe in Tschernosemen
iiberwiegt den Gehalt ihrer mineralischen Formen; in den grauen Waldböden betriigt der Schwefel der beweglichen Humusstoffe etwa ein Drittel
seines Rohgehaltes.
Der Schwefel in Form von Gips betragt einen geringeren Anteil der
Gesamtmenge und seine maximale Menge wird in siidlichen Tschernosemen
beobachtet. Dasselbe kann man über den Gehalt an wasserlöslichen
Sulphaten sagen.
Der Gehalt der beweglichen Schwefelformen im Boden wird im Laufe
der Vegetationsperiode einer mineralischen Dynamik unterworfen, die mit
den Besonderheiten der landwirtschaftlichen Pflanzen sowie den Schwankungen der hydrotermischen Regimen bedingt wird. Die landwirtschaftlichen
Pflanzen absorbieren wahrend der Vegetationsperiode und entziehen mit
dem Ertrag verschiedene Mengen an Schwefel.
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In den an Schwefel armen Boden lasst sich der positive Effekt auf den
Ertrag der Landwirtschaft durch die Anwendung der schwefelhaltigen
Dünger beobachten.
RÉSUMÉ

Après plusieurs années d'expériences on a pu constater que 1'alimentation du sol en soufre se produit par son absorption biologique, chimique
et physico-chimique, et les quantités absorbees dans les divers sols sont
complètement différentes.
Selon Ie genre d'absorption et la nature de la roche génératrice on
trouve Ie soufre dans les sols sous formes et en quantités différentes. Les
auteurs ont isolé et calculé les teneurs en soufre brut, soufre des matières
humiques mobiles, soufre de gypse et soufre soluble dans 1'eau sous forme
de sulfate.
La teneur en soufre brut dans les sols examines est tres variée et
dépend de la composition mécanique des roches generatrices, de leur
genese et du type de vegetation.
Le soufre des matières humiques mobiles dépend de la teneur en humus
dans le sol. Le maximum a été observe dans les chernozems typiques
riches en humus et le minimum dans les sols gris forestiers.
La teneur en soufre des matières humiques mobiles dans les chernozems
dépasse celle de ses formes minérales; dans les sols gris forestiers la
quantité du soufre des matières humiques mobiles s'élève a un tiers de sa
teneur en soufre brut.
Le soufre sous forme de gypse représente une proportion moins
importante que la quantité totale; des quantités plus grandes ont été
trouvées dans les chernozems méridionaux. Les constatations ci-dessus se
rapportent également a la teneur en sulfates solubles dans 1'eau.
La teneur en soufre mobile dans le sol est soumise, pendant la période
de vegetation, a une dynamique minerale qui dépend du type des plantes
agricoles ainsi que des variations des régimes hydrothermiques. Les plantes
agricoles absorbent pendant la période de vegetation et enlèvent avec la
récolte des quantités différentes de soufre.
L'emploi d'engrais contenant du soufre dans les sols pauvres en soufre
améliore le rendement des cultures agricoles.
SUMMARY

On entering the soil, sulphur is assimilated biologically and absorbed
chemically and physico-chemically, the extent of absorption varying from
soil to soil.
Depending on the type of absorption or assimilation and the parent
material, sulphur in soils may occur in different forms and different amounts.
Account was taken of the total sulphur, organic sulphur, gypsum sulphur
and water-soluble sulphur in sulphate form.
The total sulphur differs in different soils and depends on the texture
and genesis of parent material and also the nature of the vegetation.
Sulphur content in mobile humus substances depends on humus content
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in a soil. It is the highest in typical humus-rich chernozems and lowest in
grey forest soils.
Sulphur content in mobile humus substances in chernozems exceeds
sulphur content in mineral forms; in grey forest soils, mobile humus sulphur
roughly makes up one third of the total sulphur. Gypsum sulphur makes up
a negligible share of the total, reaching a maximum in southern chernozems.
A similar pattern was obtained for the content of water-soluble sulphates.
The content of mobile forms of sulphur in the soil during the vegetation
period is subject to considerable fluctuations due to uneven hydrothermal
regime of the soil and specific properties of different farm crops. Crops
take up and remove on harvesting uneven amounts of sulphur. The better
the harvest the more sulphur is removed. On sulphur-deficient soils, good
results are obtained on application of sulphur fertilisers.

A COMPARISON OF FIVE METHODS FOR
DETERMINING THE SULPHUR STATUS OF
NEW ZEALAND SOILS
MARGERY C O O P E R

Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

The first recorded responses to elemental sulphur in New Zealand
were obtained at the then Ruakura Farm of Instruction, Hamilton. Reporting this, McConnell (1914) stated ". . . it has been applied to various crops
at this station during the past two years with very marked effect. Perhaps
the least looked for and the most remarkable result is on pasture, a small
area of which was topdressed with sulphur—1 cwt per acre—a year ago.
The herbage on the topdressed portion is now much improved and the
colour changed to a rich dark green, so much so that the effect can be seen
clearly from a considerable distance."
Increases in yield to applied sulphur were next reported by Tennant
(1927) and Tennant and Hume (1928a and b) who obtained responses
to the sulphate component of superphosphate in 15 out of 31 trials laid
down in Otago.
Doak (1929) and Tennant and Duff (1929) reported responses to
elemental sulphur in lucerne.
As superphosphate came into widespread use, supplying both phosphorus and sulphur for plant growth, it obscured the potential sulphur
deficiency and it was not until a world shortage of sulphur threatened
that further work was done. It had been noted that responses to superphosphate were being obtained on soils of apparent high phosphorus
status as measured by chemical soil tests, and these were the first studied.
In 1952 the Department of Agriculture laid down pasture topdressing
trials throughout the country, and it was found that many of the responses
previously obtained with superphosphate were due to the sulphur component of the fertiliser. The deficiency was found to be extensive, occurring
on a wide range of soil types from a variety of parent materials and under
different climatic conditions. Walker (1964) has reviewed the work
carried out at this time.
The need for a rapid chemical test to evaluate the sulphur status of
soils and to predict field responses to sulphur-bearing fertilisers was
apparent.
EXPERIMENTAL

Early work by the writer showed that water-soluble sulphate, total
sulphur and organic sulphur (total S—water-sol.5) did not correlate with
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results of field trials. Bio-assays using Aspergillus niger and Chlorella sp.
as indicator organisms were found to give variable results even when the
organisms were grown in standard nutrient solutions under standardised
conditions.
Various chemical methods for the extraction of plant available sulphur
have been reported in the literature and used with varying degrees of
success.
Five such extractants have been compared in the present work:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

0-03M NaH^POi.lH^O in 2N acetic acid
500 ppm P (as KH2POt)
0-15% CaCl2
Heat-soluble S extracted with 1 % NaCl
0 • 5M NaHC03 at pH 8 • 5

Bardsley & Lancaster (1960)
(Ensminger 1954)
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
(Kilmer & Nearpass 1960)

The sodium phosphate-acetic acid extractant in the first method
was used by Bardsley and Lancaster to remove 'soil sulphur' from soils
that had been heated to 500°C for 3 hr with sodium bicarbonate.
As adapted for the present work, 10 g of soil was shaken with 50 ml
of the extractant for 30 min and then filtered. An aliquot, usually 25 ml,
was transferred to a small beaker and treated with H202 on a hotplate
until the organic matter was oxidised. The excess H202 was decomposed
by boiling and then approximately 1 ml of 20% HCl was added to
obtain a clear solution and the optimum acidity (about pH 2-0) for the
precipitation of BaS0 4 . The sulphur was determined nephelometrically
using the method of Chesnin and Yien (1950) but omitting the stabiliser.
The H20, treatment and acidification were carried out for all of the
methods to remove organic matter which interferes with the nephelometric
determination of sulphate. Organic S is thus included in the determination.
Care was taken to standardise laboratory conditions as much as possible, especially with regard to temperature. It was found that low results
were obtained when extractions or precipitations were made when the
temperature of the solutions was lower than 20 °C.
A.R. chemicals and 5-free distilled water were used and rubber bungs
were boiled in N NaOH before use. Special attention was also paid to the
cleanliness of all glassware.
The soil samples were collected to a depth of 0-3" (7 -5cm) from
control treatments of field trials and were dried immediately on arrival
at the laboratory and lightly ground to pass a 2mm sieve.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Taking a response level of 6 ppm S, for the calcium chloride-extractable
sulphur Table 1 shows only 2 responsive soils containing > 6 ppm S whilst
there are 3 non-responsive soils containing < 6 ppm 5, out of a total of
49 samples.
When a response level of 8 ppm S is taken for the 500 ppm P solution,

TABLE 1
SOIL SULPHUR DETERMINATIONS BY FIVE METHODS (PPM 5 IN AIR-DRIED SOIL)

Trial No.

F.R. 32/2
E.H. 18
E.H. 29
59/1122
EG 50
58/4170
59/4093
59/3200
59/4057
58/4172
59/4093
F.R. 32/1
57/4112
60/4236
EH 24

Soil Type

Pongakawa peaty loam
Tutira sandy loam
Mohaka sandy loam
Netherton clay
Recent soil from alluvium
Kaiwera silt loam
Claremont silt loam
Hatfield sandy loam
Warepa silt loam
Henley hill soil
Taratu silt loam
Oropi shallow sand
Taratu silt loam
Wehenga hill soil
Mangatea clay loam

*Response obtained in the field +

Classification

Organic
Yellow-brown loam
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Gley soil
Recent
Southern yellow-brown earth
Southern yellow-grey earth
Southern yellow-grey earth
Yellow-grey—yellow-brown earth
Southern yellow-grey earth
Southern—yellow-brown earth
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Southern—yellow-brown earth
High country yellow-brown earth
Central yellow-brown earth
N o response obtained —.

Response*

+
+

Pin
acetic
acid
65
34
33
23
22
19
16
12
12
10
10
10
10
9
9

0-15% 500ppm 0 - 5 M Heat-sol.
P
NaHCO-,
S
CaCL
43
17
16
13
42
4
12
2
6
6
7
2
13
4
3

62
30
37
26
24
4
4
9
4
2
9
8
3
7
4

133
42
56
44
48
109
36
20
39
40
29
50
23
55
48

101
15
39
12

5
5
8
2
2
2
2
11
12
19
4

PH

5-3
5-6
5-3
5-2
6-2
4-9
5-6
6-5
5-7
5-5
5-3
5-8
5-3
5 0
5-6

—
-

r.

s.

>
-

C
s
Z
s
0

-

TABLE I (continued)
Trial No.

59/3151

Soil Type

59/3147
EG 28

Claremont silt loam
Warepa silt loam
Waitohi silt loam
Tuparoa

EG 30

Ruatoria stony silt loam

t

57/4137
59/4120
59/4095
57/3086

60/4061
59/4020
58/3133
60/4137

Templeton shallow silt loam
Taratu sandy loam
Pukerangi silt loam
Kaikoura silt loam
Cass Hill soil
(Broken River Expt Area)
Waiareka complex
Kauru silt loam
Lismore stony silt loam
Silver Peaks stony loam

58/4217

Hurunui soil

Classification

Response*

Southern yellow-grey earth
Yellow-grey—yellow-brown earth
Southern yellow-grey earth
Steepland assoc. with yellow-brown
earth
Steepland soil assoc. with yellowbrown earth
Recent
Southern yellow-brown earth
Yellow-grey—yellow-brown earth
High country yellow-brown earth

+

High country yellow-brown earth
Brown granular loam
Southern yellow-grey earth
Shallow yellow-grey earth
Steepland soil assoc. with southern
yellow-brown earth
Steepland soil assoc. with yellowbrown earth

Pm
acetic
acid

0-15%
CaCI2

500ppm 0 - 5 M Heat-sol.
P
NaHC03
S

8
8
8
7

4
6
5
3

12
4
1

6
6
6
6
6

PH

9

8
37
12
18

2
2
6
3

5-5
5-7
6-6
5-8

3
1
4
1
1

5
5
1
2
4

11
9
23
68
29

2
10
6
6
5

5-5
5-7
4-8
51
5-4

5
5
5
5

1
1
2
9

3
2
1
3

33
26
18
38

2
4
5
4

5-6
6-0
60
6-2

+

5

:

5

21

22

5 1

+

5

3

1

26

5

5-7

+

+
-

2

>
JO

+

+
+
-

+
+
+
+
+

f This trial is discussed in detail by During et al. (1960) and by McNaught and Christoffels (1960).

-0
<
n
c
c
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TABLE I (continued)

Trial No.

Soil Type

59/3166
EW 15
63/5466
58/4081

Lismore very stony loam
Te Kopuru sand
Taupo sandy silt
Omarama soil

16/3/3634
Pilot 121
ER3
EG 42
RS 907/1
58/4079

Lismore stony silt loam
Horotiu sandy loam
Galatea sand
Mamaku sandy silt
Waikare silt
Omarama stony loam

60/3135
64/1593
ER 19
EG 32
60/4235
58/T/65
58/4216
RS 905/6
27/1/3702

Waitohi silt loam
Wairakei sand
Tarawera gravel
Mohaka sandy loam
Waitohi silt loam
Tasman soil
Kaikoura soil
Hukerenui fine sand
Tekapo silt loam

Classification
Shallow yellow-grey earth
Northern podzol
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Steepland soil assoc. with yellowgrey earth
Shallow yellow-grey earth
Yellow-brown loam
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Northern yellow-brown earth
Steepland soil assoc. with yellowgrey earth
Southern yellow-grey earth
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Recent soil from volcanic ash
Yellow-brown pumice soil
Southern yellow-grey earth
Recent
High country yellow-brown earth
Northern yellow-brown earth
High country yellow-brown earth

Response*

Pin
acetic
acid

0 1 5 % 500ppm 0 - 5 M Heat-sol.
P
NaHCO
CaCk

s

+
~
+

5
5
4

3
2
5

2

+
+
+
+

4
4
4
4
4
4

3
<1
1
2
3
3

+
!
+
+

4
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2
1

2
1
2
2
2
4
1

h
+

l
+
+

<1
3
1

3

31
10

2

31

2

3
4

3
3
11
2
1
1
1
1
2
2
2
7
2

PH

5
2
1

60
5-7
5-7

13
25
28
10
13
10

4
1
2
2
12

5-7
5-9
5-7
5-6
5-4
5-6

22

2
4
3
2
2
2
3
IX
2
1

19
8
9
11
7
21
45
9
20

3

60
6 4
6-0
5-9

5-6
60
5-8
5-1
54
5-7

X

C
—
-=
—

X
X

-—
c>
X
c
"T
X
0

-

X
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4 non-responsive soils contain < 8 ppm and 3 responsive soils have > 8
ppm.
The NaHCOa solution extracted a great deal of organic matter, indicated
by dark coloured filtrates, as well as sulphate, from the clay by virtue of its
high pH. With a response level of 30 ppm S, two non-responsive soils contain < 30 ppm and 9 responsive soils contain > 30 ppm.
Heat-soluble S in the majority of soils was low. This is apparently
because the sodium chloride extractant was unable to displace the sulphate
held by the clay colloids, and the organic matter in many cases was not
affected to any great extent by the heat treatment.
Each of these techniques seems to indicate the levels of sulphur available for plant growth in a limited number of soils, whereas the sodium
phosphate-acetic acid reagent appears to have a wider application. The
sulphur extracted by this reagent could be expected to include water-soluble
sulphate, sulphate on the clay, and some organic sulphur.
Williams and Steinbergs (1964) pointed out that considerable changes
can take place when soils are air-dried, and that these can influence values
obtained in the laboratory determinations of soluble and adsorbed sulphur.
These changes may be advantageous for the sodium phosphate-acetic acid
extraction, as it seems possible that these labile sulphur compounds will be
the ones that become available to the plant as soon as field conditions are
suitable.
The critical level for sodium phosphate-acetic acid extractable 5 has
been tentatively set at 10 ppm. Using different methods for determining
plant available sulphur Fox et al. (1962) for alfalfa, Harward et al.
(1962), Novesielski (1961) and Kilmer and Nearpass (1960) have also
found this level satisfactory for indicating sulphur deficiency in soils.
The critical level is not sharply defined at 10 ppm. In 65 further field
trials, 58 gave the expected results and of the remaining 7, 3 were in the
indeterminate range of 9-11 ppm and 4 contained 5-6 ppm and did not give
the expected responses owing to other factors that were found to be
limiting.
Occasionally it has been found that although deficient amounts of
extractable sulphur were present in the top 3 in (7 -5cm) of some soils,
the expected responses to sulphur fertilisers did not occur. Additional
samples were taken to lower depths, and it was found that sulphur was
being held further down the profile but still within reach of the plant roots.
It has been pointed out many times that the sulphur content of rainwater
should be taken into consideration when interpreting the laboratory assessments of sulphur status of soils. In rural parts of New Zealand, distant from
the sea and industrial areas, the sulphur content of rainwater is low, and if
there is high rainfall the leaching effect is more important than the added
sulphur. Walker et al. (1956) have pointed out that gypsum may be
leached very readily under high rainfall conditions and that 1 in (2-5cm)
of water saturated with gypsum could leach out more than 500 lbs/acre
(560 kg/ha).
The yellow brown pumice soils of the Central Volcanic Plateau, which
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have little or no capacity to retain sulphate receive from 40-80 in (100-200
cm) of rain a year. A portion of this amount falls in intensive showers. In
the Reporoa district, Vine (1965) has reported 70 points of rain (18 mm)
in 10 min and 3 falls in 1 year of more than 2 in (50 mm) in one hour.
The sulphur status of these volcanic soils changes rapidly and the sodium
phosphate-acetic acid method has been used with some success in assessing
the rates of leaching of applied sulphate in the field.
For farm advisory purposes the time of taking soil samples for analysis
is important. Samples should be taken when soil sulphur is at its lowest
level, that is, prior to topdressing. The traditional time to apply fertilizers
in New Zealand is in the autumn and for many soil types sampling in April
is satisfactory. For the weakly retentive soils, however, it is becoming more
general to topdress in spring and the best time to sample these soils is after
the high winter rainfall, in August.
Peat samples have been analysed by the sodium phosphate-acetic acid
procedure in the course of agricultural development of high moor peat bogs.
The volume-weight of drained raw peat is very low and as the peat decomposes the volume-weight increases. To overcome this variation in density,
analysis on a volume basis was introduced, the results being reported as
pounds 5/acre 3".
It seems that for routine soil test purposes it may be necessary and
advantageous for all analyses to be made on a volume basis.
This preliminary work has been concentrated mainly on soils that were
being developed for agricultural purposes. The next stage is to assess the
sulphur status of highly productive farmland that may have received superphosphate topdressing for many years. A series of trials on this type of
farmland is being laid down in autumn and spring 1967 (on the major soil
suites) to evaluate still further the use and applicability of the sodium
phosphate-acetic acid extractant and to compare it again with the CaCl->
and 500 ppm P solutions.
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SUMMARY

A preliminary report is presented on a comparison of five chemical
methods for the routine determination of sulphur status in soils.
The extraction techniques compared were:
1. 0-03M NaH2PO^.H20 in 2N acetic acid
(Bardsley & Lancaster 1960)
2. 500 ppm P solution as KH2POt
(Ensminger 1954)
3. 0-15% CaCl2
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
4. 1 % NaCl- Heat-soluble S
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
5. 0-05M NaHCOz dXpH 8-5
(Kilmer & Nearpass 1960)
Soil sulphur values determined by these methods were compared with
results obtained in field trials that were laid down on soils with strongly
contrasting parent materials and clay mineralogy and under a wide range
of climatic conditions.
The sodium phosphate-acetic acid reagent successfully differentiated
between responsive and non-responsive soils from 49 field trials. The critical
level was about 10 ppm extractable sulphur in air-dry soil.
The other methods were effective to a more limited degree.
RÉSUMÉ

Un exposé préliminaire est présenté sur une comparaison de cinq
methodes chimiques de la determination courante de la condition du soufre
dans des sols.
On a compare les techniques d'extraction suivantes:
1. 0-03M NaH2PO£.H20 dans 2N acide
acétique
(Bardsley & Lancaster 1960)
2. 500 ppm P solution comme KH2POx
(Ensminger 1954)
3. 0-15% CaCl2
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
4. 1 % NaCl- S soluble par chaleur
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
5. 0-5M NaHC03apHS-5
(Kilmer & Nearpass 1960)
Les valeurs de soufre dans Ie sol déterminées par ces methodes furent
comparées avec des résultats obtenus dans des essais au champ faits dans
des sols de matériaux d'origine fortement contrastés et de mineralogie des
argiles avec une grande variété de conditions climatiques.
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Le réactif de sodium phosphate-acide acétique a bien différencié les
sols sensibles et non-sensibles dans 49 essais au champ. Le niveau critique
était d'environ 10 ppm de soufre qui pouvait s'extraire de sol seché a 1'air.
Les autres methodes étaient effectives a un point plus limité.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurde ein vorbereitender Bericht über einen Vergleich fiinf chemischer Methoden, für die Routinem-Bestimmung des Schwfel-bestandes in
Boden, dargestellt.
Die folgenden Auszugs-verfahren wurden verglichen:
1. 0 03M NaH2 PO^.H20 in 2N Essigsaure
(Bardsley & Lancaster 1960)
2. 500 T.p.M. Losung als KH2 PO±
(Ensminger 1954)
3. 0-15% CaCl2
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
4. 1 % NaCl Hitze-lösliches S
(Williams & Steinbergs 1959)
5. 0 • 5M NaHC03 bei pH 8 • 5
(Kilmer & Nearpass 1960)
Bodenschwefelwerte, bestimmt durch diese Methoden, wurden verglichen mit Ergebnissen, die in Feldversuchen erhalten wurden auf Boden
mit stark unterschiedenen G rundmaterialen und Tonmineralogie unter
weitaus verschiedenen klimatischen Bedingungen.
Der Natrium Phosphat-Essigsaure Reagenz, differentierte erfolgreich
zwischen empfanglichen und nicht-empfanglichen Boden in 49 Feldversuchen. Die kritische Stufe war ungefahr 10 T.p.M. von ausziebarem
Schwefel in einem lufttrockenen Boden.
Die anderen Methoden waren in einem mehr beschrankten Grade
wirksam.

ADVANTAGES OF THE RECENTLY DEVELOPED
PHOSPHATE SORPTION TEST OVER THE
OLDER EXTRACTANT METHODS FOR
SOIL PHOSPHATE
P. G. OZANNE AND T. C. SHAW
Division of Plant Industry, C.S.I.R.O., Western Australian Laboratories,
Wembley, Western Australia
I.

INTRODUCTION

Two main approaches have been used to assess the phosphate status of
soils. The older and most widely used is to estimate the quantity of plant
available P present by the use of extracting solutions, exchange resins, or
isotopic exchange using 32P. More recently, estimates of the degree of
availability of the soil phosphate have been made in which the intensity
or phosphate potential are measured.
It is difficult to draw a sharp line between the two above approaches,
because some methods measure both the quantity and intensity factors.
Both have been shown to be related to P response by plants, and to P
uptake. However, these approaches give only limited information. They
describe the soil as it is, but do not measure what must be done to remedy
a deficiency of phosphate if one is shown to exist.
The description is made more complete if the quantity/intensity relationship is measured—that is the buffering capacity of the soil, or the
quantity of P that must be added to raise the intensity one unit. This
relationship has been shown to be important in the phosphorus nutrition of
plants grown in pots by Mattingly (1965) and Barrow (1967a and b ) .
If an intensity in the range required for good growth of a plant is
found, then the amount of P that must be added to the soil to reach this
level (i.e. the phosphate sorbed)can be measured. In doing so the buffering
capacity may also be found. Ozanne and Shaw (1967) describe a phosphate sorption method which allows the direct estimation of the amount of
phosphate that need be added to the soil in the field.
Many comparisons have been made of the ability of different soil phosphate extractants to predict plant responses to applied phosphate. In these
comparisons 0-5 M NaHCO:i has usually proved as good as, or better than
other reagents, e.g. Olsen et al. (1954), Williams and Cooke (1962),
Colwell (1963) and McLachlan (1965).
In the present study, 0-5 M NaHCO:i was used to indicate the kind of
information given by soil extractants. These results are compared with those
given by measuring phosphate sorption and buffering capacity.
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II. METHODS

(a) Field Trials
(i) Phosphorus required
The procedures used are described by Ozanne and Shaw (1967).
Briefly, soil samples were taken from more than 40 sites, 15 of which had
received no previous phosphate. The remainder were from established
pastures of varying fertilizer history. A range of phosphate levels was then
applied broadcast; and the phosphate response curves for each site were
obtained by measuring the end of season yields of winter growing annual
pasture.
Due to the shape of these response curves, it was difficult to accurately
determine the minimum level of application giving maximum growth. Hence
the phosphate requirement for each soil was then arbitrarily taken as the
amount of applied phosphate required to give 95 per cent of the maximum
yield obtained.
(b) Laboratory techniques
(i) Phosphorus sorbed
The method used for measurement was that of Ozanne and Shaw
(1967). Four or five samples of the < 2 mm fraction of each soil were
shaken with 0-01 M CaCl>. These solutions contained mono-calcium phosphate at concentrations chosen to give equilibrium levels ranging from 0-1
to 1 • 0 p.p.m. P in solution. Standard conditions used were a soil : solution
ratio of 1:10, and a shaking time of 17 hours at 21 °C. The soil suspensions
were centrifuged and the supernatant analysed for P. From these values
both equilibrium solution concentrations and P sorption were obtained. By
correcting for the per cent gravel and bulk density of the soil in the field
the P sorbed was expressed as lb/ac four inches (1 lb/ac = 1 - 1 2 kg/ha).
Preliminary studies showed that pasture plants growing on soils not
adsorbing P from equilibrium solutions containing 0-3 p.p.m. P or more
did not respond to applied phosphate. Hence the phosphate sorbed by the
soil was taken as the amount of P required to raise the concentration of the
equilibrium solution to 0-3 p.p.m. In this, the suggestions of Wild (1964),
Mattingly (1965), and Gunary and Sutton (1967) were followed, and the
concentration of P in the equilibrium solution was used to measure the
phosphate intensity factor.
(ii) Buffering capacity
From the plot of P sorbed against equilibrium concentrations, it was a
simple matter to find by interpolation the amount of P sorbed by the soil
as the equilibrium concentration was increased from 0-25 to 0-35 p.p.m.
of P. This value was found for each soil, and converted back to lb/ac four
inches, of P sorbed per 0-1 p.p.m. P increase in the equilibrium solution at
a level of 0-3 p.p.m. This quantity/intensity relationship will be referred to
as the buffering capacity (Buff. Cap.) of the soil and expressed in the above
units.
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(iii) Bicarbonate Soluble P (Sol. P.)
This was found using the method of Olsen et al. (1954). Five grams
of soil ( < 2 mm fraction) were shaken with 100 ml. of 0-5 M NaHCOx
at pH 8-5 for 30 minutes. The phosphate extracted was measured, and
expressed as lb/ac four inches on a whole soil basis.
By plotting bicarbonate soluble P against the corresponding plant yields,
the amount required for 95 per cent of maximum yield was found in much
the same way as was used for the applied P required.
III. RESULTS

The nature of the relationship between P sorbed (quantity), P concentration (intensity) and buffering capacity (Q/I) are shown in Figure 1.
50^

P CONCENTRATION (PPM)
-20

Fig. 1.—P concentrations in 0 01 M CaCl.2, in equilibrium with two soils
of the same type but differing fertilizer history, shown in relation to P
sorbed. Both soils had a buffering capacity of 6 lb P/ac/0-1 p.p.m.
X—unfertilized, and O—received 358 lb P/ac over 16 years.
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Actual values for the two soils shown were:
Fertilized
11-1 lb/ac
15
12

Unfertilized
2-2 1b/ac
37
34

Bicarbonate soluble P
P sorbed at 0-3 p.p.m.
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Fig. 2.—P required for 9 5 % of maximum pasture yield in relation to the
amount of P extractable from the soil by 0-5 M NaHCO.v
X—unfertilized previously, and O—old fertilized land.

In Figure 2, the P required by annual pastures is graphed against the
NaHCOz soluble P in the soil. At 2-5 p.p.m. soluble P or less little relationship with requirement is shown. Above this level is a roughly linear
relationship up to about 20 p.p.m. soluble P. No P requirement was found
at values greater than this. In the range of 5-20 p.p.m. no P requirement
was found in some cases. An explanation for this is given later by data on
buffering capacity.
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When the phosphorus required on 42 of the soils in Figure 2 is
graphed against the P sorbed, the relationship is close and linear, even when
unfertilized soils are combined with those carrying old fertilized pastures.
A correlation coefficient of r = 0-96 was obtained. When buffering capacity
was included as a variable the multiple coefficient of correlation was slightly
higher, and the regression equation had the form
P required = 8-98 + 0-89 (P sorbed) - 1-93 (Buff. Cap.) all in
lb/ac.
On the unfertilized soils, values for P sorption were closely related
to the buffering capacity of the soils (r — 0-96). On fertilized areas of the
same soil type, the buffering capacity was not appreciably altered. But the
P sorbed was often much less, and reached zero or negative values on
sites with a high fertilizer history. Hence the relationship between P sorbed
and buffering capacity was not so close on fertilized soils.
Over 27 fertilized sites the relationship between P required and P
sorbed had a correlation coefficient of r — 0-87, and P sorbed by buffering
capacity gave r = 0-73. The combined relationship between P required and
the two variables P sorbed and buffering capacity gave a multiple correlation coefficient of R = 0-91.
Buffering capacity was next plotted against the level of bicarbonate
soluble P needed to produce 95 per cent of maximum yield. Over the range
of 4-18 lb/ac of bicarbonate P required the relationship was linear with a
correlation coefficient of r = 0-90. The corresponding regression equation
was y = 0-96x + 1 - 3 6 where x = Buff. Cap. in lb/ac. Low levels of
bicarbonate soluble P were adequate for maximum yield in soils of low
buffering capacity, and higher levels of soluble P were required for near
maximum yield in soils of higher buffering capacity.
Because of the above effect the combined relation between P required
and both NuHCOs soluble P and buffering capacity was examined. When
P required was related to soluble P the correlation coefficient r = —0-6.
When soluble P and buffering capacity were related r = —0-23. But when
a multiple correlation was calculated the coefficient R — 0*91. The regression equation had the form:
P required = 10-3 - 2-86 (Sol. P.) + 4-06 (Buff. Cap.) all measured
in lb/ac.
At a buffering capacity value of 7-3 (the mean of the 36 values used)
the value of NaHCOa soluble P for zero requirement is 14 lb/ac. By
comparison Olsen et al. (1954) give a value equivalent to 14-6 lb/ac four
inches as the upper limit of soluble P at which plant responses may be
expected.
IV.

DISCUSSION

In conformity with the findings of other workers, bicarbonate soluble
P indicated the likelihood of a phosphate response. However, interpretation of the values over the most interesting range (i.e. 5-20 lb/ac) was
found to require a knowledge of the buffering capacity of the soils where
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these varied widely. Also, taken alone, soluble P values do not show what
must be done to remedy the deficiencies their use may predict.
On the other hand measurement of the phosphate sorbed by the soil in
raising it to a predetermined equilibrium value, as in the method of Ozanne
and Shaw (1967). gives a direct estimate of the P required. In extending
to other environments this, and all other soil tests must, of course, be
calibrated by field trials in which the appropriate plant and method of
husbandry are used.
Use of the phosphate sorption method makes measurement of the soil
buffering capacity very simple. On a wide range of soils inclusion of the
buffering capacity factor did little to improve the close relationship between
P required and P sorbed. But on fertilized soils it gave an increase of 7
per cent in the variation in P required accounted for by the soil tests.
On soils giving less than 20 lb/ac NaHCOz soluble P, use of the buffering capacity factor in addition to soluble P increased the variation in P
required accounted for by the soil tests from 39 per cent to 83 per cent.
Phosphate sorption can be made to serve as a good estimate of the
phosphate required in the field by plants. On soils of medium to high
phosphate status the additional use of buffering capacity improves the
relationship. But measurements of phosphate sorption and buffering
capacity take appreciably longer in the laboratory than does the determination of soluble phosphate.
It is suggested that in some areas it may be helpful to measure the
buffering capacity of the main soil types. Then determine the soluble P
values in detail. Values obtained by sampling particular sites within one
soil type could then be corrected by the appropriate buffering capacity for
that soil.
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SUMMARY

The bicarbonate soluble phosphate in a number of soils was determined
and related to phosphate requirement. A useful relation was found, thus
confirming the work of many authors who have found bicarbonate solution
among the best of the numerous soil extractions used to determine the
phosphate status of soils.
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However, the bicarbonate soluble phosphate needed for near maximum
pasture production was found to vary widely in soils of different buffering
capacity.
Also on previously unfertilized land very deficient in phosphate, the
amount extracted by bicarbonate solution was very low and not related
to plant requirement.
By contrast the measurement of phosphate sorbed by soils at a predetermined equilibrium concentration was closely related to the phosphate
requirement of pastures under all conditions examined. It also works as well
on virgin soils as on old fertilized pastures.
The sorption method allows the soil buffering capacity to be measured
and taken into account. Bicarbonate soluble phosphate values corrected for
buffering capacity were closely related to P required. It is suggested that
where extractable soil phosphate is determined in detail, the values be
corrected by use of buffering capacities estimated for the main soil types
involved.
RÉSUMÉ

On a determine le phosphate soluble de bicarbonate dans certains sols,
le rapportant au besoin en phosphate. On a trouvé un rapport utile,
confïrmant ainsi F oeuvre de plusieurs auteurs qui ont compté la solution de
bicarbonate parmi les meilleurs des nombreux extraits de sol utilises pour
determiner le teneur en phosphate des sols.
Néanmoins, le phosphate soluble de bicarbonate requis pour une
productivité de paturage prés du maximum varie largement dans les sols
de capacité tampon différente.
Également, sur terrain jusque-la non-fertilisé et tres faible en phosphate,
la quantité retiree par la solution du bicarbonate était tres petite, et n'avait
aucun rapport avec le besoin des plantes.
En comparaison, la quantité de phosphate absorbée par des sols a
concentration d'équilibre determine d'avance, était étroitement liée au
besoin en phosphate des paturages examines dans tous les états. Cela est
également efficace pour les terres vierges que pour les vieux paturages
fertilises.
La methode de sorption permet de mesurer et de tenir compte de la
capacité tampon du sol. Les valeurs du phosphate soluble de bicarbonate
corrigées pour la capacité tampon étaient étraitement liées au P requis. Il
est suggéré que, en determinant minutieusement le phosphate du sol
retirable, on devrait corriger les valeurs en utilisant des capacités tampon
évaluées pour les principaux types de sols embrassés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In einer Anzahl von Boden wurde das Bikarbonat-lösliche Phosphat
bestimmt und mit dem Phosphatbedürfnis in Verbindung gebracht. Ein
brauchbares Verhaltnis wurde gefunden und somit die Arbeit vieler
Autoren bestatigt, welche die Bikarbonatlösung als eine der besten der
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zahlreichen Bodenextraktionen zur Festellung des phosphatstandes der
Boden ansehen.
Es wurde jedoch festgestellt, dass das zur Weidehöchstproduktion
benötigte Bikarbonat-lösliche Phosphat in Boden von unterschiedlicher
Pufïerungskapazitat weitgehend variiert.
Ebenso war die durch Bikarbonatslösung entzogene Menge aus zuvor
ungediingtem Land mit starkem Phosphatmangel sehr gering und in keinem
Verhaltnis zum Pflanzenbediirfnis.
Die Sorptionsmethode erlaubt die Messung und Einbeziehung der
Bodenpufferungskapazitat. Die fur die Pufïerungskapazitat korrigierten
Werte des Bikarbonat-löslichen Phosphat waren eng mit dem erforderlichen P verwandt. Es wird vorgeschlagen, die Werte durch Verwendung
der für die Hauptbodentypen verangschlagten Pufferungskapazitaten zu
korrigieren, wenn entziehbares Bodenphosphat im Detail bestimmt wird.

EQUILIBRIUM CONCENTRATIONS OF INORGANIC
PHOSPHATE AND PHOSPHATE SORPTION
PROPERTIES IN SOILS UNDER PERMANENT
PASTURE: SOME PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS
C.

DURING

Ruakura Soil Research Station, Hamilton, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

This study is part of a series of experiments designed (a) to improve
diagnostic methods of determining P status in soils growing 'permanent'
grass-clover pasture and topdressed with phosphatic fertilisers at regular
intervals; (b) to calculate rates of application of phosphatic fertilisers
needed to maintain any desired quantity of phosphorus in the soil-pastureanimal cycle. For this purpose two diagnostic soil tests needed to be
developed. Firstly a test for the diagnosis of P status of soils at the time
of sampling and secondly a test to estimate the long-term phosphate-fixing
powers of soils.
Since 1951 Truog's test (Truog 1930) has served as the official
method of determining P status in New Zealand soils (Davies 1952). This
method suffers from the disadvantage of extracting mainly calcium-bound
phosphate (Grigg 1965).
A discussion on phosphate fixation needs to be preceded by a definition
of terms. It is proposed to use the term immobilisation to describe in a
general way the rate of loss in availability of applied phosphate to plants
in the field. The term sorption (S) is used to describe the quantity of
phosphate in the solution which on shaking with soil is retained by the
solid phase at a given concentration of P in the liquid phase.
It is important to know when sorption can be equated to immobilisation
and when not; and how far pH (Larsen et al. 1965) and other factors
modify the relationship between sorption and immobilisation. The first task
was to measure changes in sorption in soils under pasture following regular
phosphatic topdressing and intensive farming. This has not been done in
New Zealand but Saunders (1965) has carried out a survey of phosphate
retention properties on unfertilised soils.
It was logical to begin this work by examining the concept of nutrient
'intensity' and '(potential buffering) capacity' first suggested by Schofield
(1955) and developed in detail by White and Beckett (1964), Barrow et
al. (1965) and many others. In doing this, information on both sorption
and P status and their inter-relation could be obtained. It was also hoped
that a theoretical basis would be found on which rapid soil tests could be
developed or selected.
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METHODS

(a) Laboratory methods
In determining the approximate equilibrium concentration of inorganic
phosphate subsequently termed (le) and the potential buffering capacity
(PBC) the procedure suggested by White and Beckett (1964) was
followed, with the exception that P in the extract was plotted in parts per
million, instead of activity.
The extractant, 0-OlM Cad, with chloroform added (Barrow et al.
1965) was shaken with soil at the ratio of 25/1 on a dry soil basis for one
hour in an end over end shaker at 40 rpm. In the case of zero sorption, 2
points were obtained by using 2 different extractant/soil ratios (Aslyng
1964).
To determine the resulting very low concentrations of inorganic phosphate, mainly from 0-5 to 5 pp 108P, an isobutyl alcohol concentration
method was used. To 100 ml of filtered soil extract 10 ml of 1 IN H2S04
molybdic reagent was added and shaken with 23 ml iso-buty] alcohol. The
supernatant iso-butyl alcohol layer was washed with 20 ml N HS04 and
colour developed with SnCl2. Before reading at 725 mfi it was found
important to decant the supernatant z'jo-butyl alcohol layer twice (or
more) carefully along the inclined sides of the receiving flasks. No ethyl
alcohol was used or needed.
This method was about 10 times as sensitive as the wo-butyl alcohol
method described by Berenblum and Chain (1938) or the method
developed by Murphy and Riley (1962). The latter method, however, was
used on extracts expected to contain 0-2 ppm P or more.
Phosphate soil tests used are given in Table 1.
TABLE 1
DETAILS OF SOIL TESTS

Extractant

Method
Truog

Time of
shaking

pH

ml extractant
per g dry soil

0-002 N - / / 2 S 0 4

plus

(NHJzSOt

30 min.

30

200

Olsen

0-5

M-NaHC03

30 min.
30 min.

8-5
8-5

20
75

Adapted—Olsen

0-36 M~NaHC03

30 min.
30 min.
30 min.

8-2
8-2
8-2

20
75
150

Bray—No. 1

0 03 M-NHtF
plus 0-025 N-HCl

1 min.
1 min.
10 min.

2-5
2-5
2-5

7
12-5
25

Truog method excepted, P in extracts was analysed by the method of Murphy and Riley
(1962). Twice the recommended quantity of ascorbic acid was used with the acid fluoride
extractions.
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(b) Field experiments
Two types of experiments were used to assess soil chemical data, firstly
19 long-term rate of phosphate trials on mixed grass-clover pasture. On
these trials the cut herbage is returned or a phosphate cycle is maintained
by grazing animals. Secondly 2 trials with 'Ariki' perennial ryegrass
(Barclay 1963) fed with N, K and S after every cut and all cut herbage
removed.
Mixed grass-clover trials were sampled about 10 months after the last
application of fertilisers. The estimate of P fertility status was based on
yields obtained during the period from previous topdressing to sampling or
just after sampling and expressed as per cent of maximum yield; maximum
yield being that obtained at the highest rate of P topdressing. With few
exceptions this rate lay in the range of 85-260 kg P/ha/year.
In the ryegrass trials soil sampling was carried out 3 weeks before the
yield cut from which P status was assessed. This assessment was based on P
concentration in the grass.
Because it is tradition to take a soil test first, apply treatments and then
relate plant responses to soil test, reasons for adopting the present
procedure are given.
(1) In New Zealand soil tests are used largely to assess the mineral
fertility of grass-clover pastures grazed by stock all the year round and
topdressed with PKS fertilisers at regular intervals.
(2) The level of fertility of PKS has its peak after PKS topdressing and
then declines gradually. Other things being equal the rate of decline in
mineral fertility determines the rate at which the relevant mineral needs to
be applied regularly. It follows that the level of mineral fertility in the latter
half of the topdressing year, when soil samples were taken, is likely to
relate more closely to the level of pasture yields than the mineral status
soon after topdressing.
(3) A spot check in mineral fertility at any one time by a short term
rate of nutrient field trial gives qualitative results only. This is so becauss
the yield response of grass-clover pastures (70-80% grass; 20-30%
clover) is an indirect one. Initially only clover growth is stimulated by
PKS. The eventual large increase in pasture production is the result of
symbiotically fixed nitrogen becoming available to the associated grasses.
Thus in field experiments time is an important factor. Estimates of mineral
status at the time of sampling are confounded by differences in the rate of
loss of availability to plants of the nutrients under test.
(4) Provided rates of application used in an experiment are selected
realistically rate treatments in field trials carried on for 2 or more years
appear to produce reasonably stable relative pasture yields. Long term
upward or downward trends of relative yields (expressed in per cent of
maximum yields) do of course occur but from year to year seasonal
differences in relative yields tend to obscure such trends.
It is therefore considered legitimate to estimate approximate nutrient
status of a soil at time of sampling by pasture yields obtained during a
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topdressing year, soil samples being taken in the second half of the same
year.
R E S U L T S AND DISCUSSION

(a) The relation of intensity to potential buffering capacity
The relation of the reciprocal of the approximate concentration of P
in equilibrium with the soil sample (I„) to the approximate quantity of P
gained by the soil at 3-1 ppm P in the extract (S3t) is shown in Figure 1.
The samples came from sites in 13 pasture trials on which yields were
judged to be 85-95 per cent of maximum obtainable by the use of
phosphatic fertilisers. The range of i c was 0-5 to 100 pplO 8 P (• 16 to 32
fxM). The range of S3.i was zero to 1000 fig P/g dry soil.
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A straight line could probably be fitted for Figure 1, suggesting that at
equal phosphate fertility S3.1 X /,. = a constant. The error is obviously high
and for this reason closer mathematical definition is pointless. In any case
the large range in I,. (0-5 to 100 pp 10HP) on sites where P fertility is
limiting growth is disturbing in view of the timing of soil sampling and P
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status assessment. Where pastures are regularly topdressed and P status is
measured up to the time the soil samples are taken, I,,, if it were to represent
true 'potential', should not need a 'capacity' term in the traditional sense
(Schofield 1955) to explain its relation to P status as measured by yields
in the field. To the plant the level of available soil P is most likely a
function of the P held with least energy and the number and location of
sites on which it is so held. Therefore, a true estimate of P status in a
disequilibrium soil might best be in the form of a distribution curve
describing the proportion of P held at various free energy levels. But since
by shaking (Beckett and White 1964, White 1966) the nature of the
disequilibrium existing in the field is changed we destroy what we aim to
measure. This might be a particularly serious drawback on soil samples
from permanent pastures where horizontal stratification of P status is
marked.
Theoretically therefore I,, could be directly related to P status only in
an 'equilibrium' soil. In soils under pasture this situation is most likely to
occur where plants have exhausted sources of high free energy P and
where the rate of diffusion of P is relatively high, e.g. in soils with low P
sorption. A case where this situation may have existed is shown in Figure
2. On this site the top 12-15 cm of the soil had been well mixed by rotary
hoeing, and sown to Ariki ryegrass 14 months before sampling. At sampling
the quantity of P removed by the ryegrass since it was sown ranged from
about 50 kg to 78 kg/ha over the ten plots. Judging by the Truog test and
by Ie levels more P per unit of soil had been removed from the 0-2-5 cm
layer than from the 2-5-7-6 cm layer. Although differences in P sorption
were appreciable amongst the plots, I„ levels in the upper soil layer, which
had suffered most from P depletion, could be related remarkably well to
% P in ryegrass cut 3 weeks after soil sampling. In contrast in the 2-5-7-6
cm layer I, values did not follow % P in the ryegrass.
In another trial of this type on the same farm but on a heavily topdressed soil with high P sorption where ryegrass had been established
without previous cultivation, no relation was found in either horizon
between I r and % P in the ryegrass. Presumably a high degree of disequilibrium still existed.
Figure 2 also indicates that appreciable variability in P sorption can
occur in an area of only 400 square metres on a podzol which superficially
appeared uniform. In this case small amounts of volcanic ash are the
suspected cause of the variation.
To illustrate the above points Figure 3 shows effects of different disequilibria on I,. To create this disequilibria a high P (I,. = 66 pplO s P)
and a low P soil (I e = 0-5 ppl0 x P) were mixed intimately at different
proportions. The buffering capacity of the 'low P' soil was determined so
that the transfer of P from the 'high P' to the "low P' soil could be calculated fairly accurately down to about I, 2 pplO* P in the extract. The
inclusion of only 10 per cent of 'low P' soil caused a pronounced fall in
Ip, and led to a total desorption of P from the 'high P' soil slightly in
excess of that obtained with Olsen's (1954) test. Where 50 per cent or
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more of the 'low P' soil is included in the mixture Ic is very low. While
it is possible that the Ie values in Figure 3 reflects the long term plant
availability of P in intimate mixtures, in pasture soils P status is stratified
rather than randomly mixed.

1 — i — i — i — I — i — i — i — I — i — r

Low P Soil % ...100 90 80 70 60 50 40 30 20 10 0
High P Soil %
0 10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100
Fig. 3.—Changes in I f and estimated transfer of P from a soil with a very
high P status to a soil with a very low P status. Soils mixed at different
proportions before shaking.
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On pasture soils, therefore, soil test extraction methods which determine
'P intensity' without preventing, at least to a considerable degree, transfer
of P within the soil sample during extraction, are not likely to be successful.
This is particularly so if the test is designed to estimate the P status of the
soil at the time of sampling rather than to predict rates of P fertilisers
required either to grow a good crop or to maintain P status. In the latter
case a test procedure which experiences appreciable resorption of P during
extraction may be best (Williams and Knight 1963).
TABLE 2
SOILS IN SOIL TEST SURVEY

Class'1»
Yellow-brown loams
Brown loams (latosols)
Yellow-brown earths
Young yellow-brown
pumice soil
Gley podzols
Yellow-grey earths
Recent soils

Parent material
andesitic
and rhyolitic ash
basalt
acid sedimentary
rocks mainly
pumice ash
acid sedimentary
rocks
mica schist
loess
estuarine clay
rhyolitic ash

Dominant
mineral' 21 colloid
in clay fraction

PH

No. of
samples

5-2-6-0
5-3-5-9
5-4-61

11
5
5

allophane

5-7

1

secondary
quartz

5-0-60

2

clayvermiculite
montmorillonite
allophane

5-7-5-8

2

60
5-5

1
1

allophane
gibbsite
meta-halloysite

(1) N.Z. Soil Bureau (1954).
(2) Fieldes and Taylor (1961).

Theoretically therefore sodium bicarbonate extractants appeared to be
promising because they are expected to displace mainly adsorbed P
(Williams and Knight 1963) and because Grigg (1964) suggested that they
were fairly effective in blocking resorption during extraction. Various soil/
solution ratios were tried to examine the effect of reducing resorption to
different degrees. This was also combined with lowering the concentration
of NaHCOz and of pH from 0 - 5 M to 0 - 3 6 M and pH 8-5 to pH 8-2
respectively in order to reduce the darkness of the extract (Colwell 1963).
A number of variations of methods using NHiF (Bray and Kurtz 1945)
were also included in this study.
Table 2 sets out the origin of the samples and Table 3 gives the
correlation coefficients of assessed approximate P status with soil test
results. All correlations were highly significant.
These correlations were estimated from total variation. With the
samples divided into 3 groups according to rates of phosphatic topdressing
regression analyses of the approximate P status in the field with the Truog,
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TABLE 3
CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS OF P FERTILITY RATING WITH SOIL TESTS

Depth of Sampling
Soil Test
Truog
Bray 7/1
Bray 12-5/1
Bray 25/1 10 min. shaking
Olsen 20/1
Olsen 75/1
Adapted Olsen 20/1
Adapted Olsen 75/1
Adapted Olsen 150/1

7-6 cm.

2-5 cm.

Mean test value
of 2 depths

•57
•72
•59
•55
•78
•81
•78
•81
•79

•46
•70
•61
•61
•72
•51
•66
•64
•53

•53
•73
•61
•60
•80
•73
•73
•78
•74

Bray 7/1 and Adapted Olsen 75/1 tests showed no evidence that bias
would result from the use of overall prediction equations. Pooled within
group estimates of correlation are the same as those derived from total
variation (-60, -74, • 82 compared with -57, -72, -81).
The Truog test reflected only 32 per cent of the variation in assessed P
status while the 75/1 solution ratios of the Olsen type tests reflected 66
per cent. All NaHCO:i procedures were fairly satisfactory. The 0 - 3 6 M
solutions required less activated charcoal and gave clearer extracts than the
0 - 5 M solutions. The former therefore may be preferable. Widening the
solution/soil ratio had the expected effect of increasing, in relative terms,
P extracted from soils with high sorption and decreasing P extracted from
soils with low sorption. Yet correlations with assessed P status did not
markedly alter. The soils with high P sorption are in the main those with
relatively low volume weight. As the soil test laboratories measure samples
volumetrically, it is likely that they will prefer the 75/1 solution/soil ratio
to the 20/1 ratio.
It is also evident from the results shown in Table 3 that sampling depth
shallower than 7-8 cm need not be adopted. This is particularly so in view
of an expected rise in spatial variability with shallower sampling.
Sorption and I c were also determined on all samples. I,; was 2-1 times
higher in the 0-2-5 cm layers than in the 0-7-6 cm layers of soil, whereas
the ratios for the Truog and NaHCO:i tests were 1 -3-1 -5. This suggests a
much lower resorption and transfer of P within the sample with the latter
extraction methods than with CaCl>. The mean of sorption (S3.1) was 18
oer cent higher in the 0-7-6 cm samples than in the 0-2-5 cm samples.
(b) Phosphate sorption
The examination of field trial results in the North Island suggests that
on unimproved and highly phosphate deficient soils sorption is straightforwardly related to initial phosphate requirements.
In results from 8 field trials the relation of S3.i to kg P/ha required to
obtain 80-90 per cent of maximum growth was as follows:
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/xg P/g soil
30-150
500-700
1000-1100

kg P/h-d
60-80
100-120
160-180

Determinations of P sorption were carried out in greatest number on the
highly P retentive Horotiu sandy loam, a yellow brown loam derived from
andesitic and rhyolitic ash. In spite of heavy phosphatic topdressing sorption
did not decline rapidly. For instance sorption remained high on two sites of
which one had received 500 kg P/ha in 8 years and the other 380 kg
P/ha in 6 years.
On the other hand on two farms topdressed with only about 30 kg
P/ha/year in recent years but with a long history of intensive farming and
top-dressing sorption was medium to low. Field trials now in progress
suggest that where sorption is high (S:i.i 800-110 fig P/g soil) current rates
of application need to be high, 40-60 kg P/ha/year, but where sorption is
relatively low (S3.i 250-300 fig P/g soil) no more than 20 kg P/ha may
be required. A more detailed knowledge of the factors responsible for
changes in P sorption may prove helpful on this and other soils of high
initial sorption capacity. There is already some evidence that on the Horotiu
sandy loam cattle dung reduces sorption more markedly in the top 2-5 cm
of soil than equivalent amounts of P applied as superphosphate.
CONCLUSIONS

In soils under pasture the equilibrium concentration of inorganic
phosphate in the soil solution is in the main no indication of phosphate
fertility. Its reciprocal, however, appears linearly related to phosphate
sorption, other things being equal. The error in this relationship appears
to be high, partly at least because the commonly found but variable
horizontal stratification of phosphate fertility under pasture regularly topdressed is destroyed during extraction so that appreciable transfer of phosphate ions within the sample takes place during shaking.
Soil tests which displace mainly adsorbed phosphate and experience
relatively little resorption during extraction are theoretically desirable and
appear promising in practice. A knowledge of the intensity of phosphate
sorption appears to be useful on unimproved soils for predicting initial
requirements of phosphatic fertilisers. It also proved useful on one very
highly retentive soil. Here differences in the length of time for which the
soil was farmed intensively seem to have led to very large differences in
phosphate sorption and corresponding differences in phosphate requirement of permanent pasture.
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SUMMARY

In New Zealand large areas of permanent pasture are topdressed regularly with phosphates to maintain P status at a mild deficiency level.
Advisory services need to know
(a) f status
(b) rate of P fertiliser required to maintain or alter this status.
Soil tests for this purpose can be regarded to supply 'intensity' estimates
and 'capacity' estimates respectively. The equilibrium concentration of P
in the soil solution (I,) and an estimate of sorption (5) was obtained using
0 - O I M CaCl2. Plotting the reciprocal of I,, against S gave an approximately linear relationship but with a high error. By its nature the extraction
procedure destroys the horizontal stratification of P fertility occurring in
the field and therefore must have a large inbuilt error of determining I t
and S. At mild P deficiency level I, varied from 0-5 to 100 ppl0 s P in the
0-7 • 6 cm horizon. An advisory test for P status for pastures regularly topdressed should give equal P level for equal P status in field. Hence a
method which displaces adsorbed P with fairly high energy and largely
prevents resorption seems most likely to be valid on a wide variety of soils.
Olsen type methods (NaHCO,x) appeared most promising and correlated
reasonably well with field results.
Some aspects of P sorption and P fertiliser rates are discussed.
RÉSUMÉ

En Nouvelle-Zélande, de grandes regions a paturages permanents
recoivent régulièrement un épandage en couverture de phosphates pour
maintenir la teneur en phosphore a un niveau de légere carence.
Les Services consultatifs doivent connaitre:
a) la teneur en phosphore.
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b) la quantité d'engrais phosphate nécessaire a maintenir ou changer
cette teneur.
Dans ce but, on peut consulter des examens du sol pour se procurer des
evaluations d' "intensité" et de "capacité" respectivement. La concentration
d'équilibre du phosphore dans la solution du sol (L) et une evaluation de
la sorption (5) a été obtenue en utilisant 0,01 CaCl2- En comparant la
réciproque de I e avec S on obtient une relation plus ou moins lineaire, mais
avec une erreur élevée. Par sa nature Ie procédé d'extraction détruit
1'horizon de stratification de la fertilité de P qui se produit dans Ie champ et
par suite doit produire une grosse erreur dans Ia determination de I c et 5.
Lors d'une légere carence en phosphore, \c variait de 0,5 a 100 ppl0 K P
dans 1'horizon 0-7,6 cm. Un examen consultatif de la teneur en P pour
les paturages ayant recu un épandage régulier devrait donner un niveau de
P égal a la teneur en P dans Ie champ. On peut done dire qu'une methode
qui déplace Ie P absorbé avec grande énergie, et qui prévient en bonne
partie la resorption, semble être la methode la plus valable pour une grande
variété de sols. Les methodes du type Olsen {NaHCOA) semblaient être les
plus encourageantes et leur correlation avec les résultats au champ était
raisonnable.
Quelques aspects de la sorption du P et des degrés d'engrais phosphates
sont commentés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In Neuseeland erhalten grosse Gebiete von Dauerwiesen regelmassige
Phosphat-Düngerauflagen, um den P-Gehalt auf niedrigem Mangelniveau
zu bewahren.
Der Beratungsdienst muss wissen:
a/ den P-Gehalt
b / die erforderliche Menge von P-Dünger, um den P-Gehalt zu
bewahren oder zu iindern.
Zu diesem Zweck mussen Bodenuntersuchungen 'Intensitat'- und
'Kapazitat'-Bewertungen ergeben. Die P-Gleichgewichtskonzentration in
der Bodenlösung (I,.) und die Sorptionsbewertung (5) wurden durch
Beniitzung von 0-01 CaCl, ermittelt. Eine Reziprozitatsauswertung von I r
gegen 5 ergab wohl ein Langenverhaltnis, dies war aber sehr fehlerhaft. Die
Eigenart des Extraktionsverfahrens vernichtet die horizontale Schichtung
der P-Fruchtbarkeit, die im Feld eintritt, und muss deshalb einen bedeutendeneigen en Irrtum für die Bestimmung von I,, und S enthalten. Bei
niedrigem P-Mangelniveau variierte I,. von 0-5 bis 100 ppl0 s P im 0-7-6
cm. Horizont. Bei Untersuchungen des P-Gehalts in Wiesen mit regelmassiger Kopfdüngung musste das P-Niveau dem P-Gehalt im Feld gleich
sein. Infolgedessen, scheint eine Methode, welche das adsorbierte P stark
verschiebt und die Aufsaugung weitgehend verhindert, die richtigste für die
meisten Bodensorten zu sein. Die Olsen Methode (NaHCOn) ist vielversprechend und stimmt ziemlich genau mit den Feldergebnissen überein.
Einige Erscheinungen der Phosphatsorption und Phosphatdüngungsmengen werden diskutiert.

PHOSPHATE CONCENTRATION IN SALT
SOLUTION AS THE INDEX OF
MOBILE PHOSPHATE LEVEL OF SOIL
N. P. KARPINSKY AND N. M.

GLAZUNOVA

Institute of Fertilizers and Agro-Soil Science, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Mobile phosphates may be denned as soil phosphates which may spontaneously go in to solution. Mobile phosphates are differentiated by their
"speed" and their "level". The concept of mobile phosphate level of soil,
henceforth referred to as "phosphate level", may be expressed as follows:
If two soils are equilibrated by means of a salt solution, mobile phosphates will go from the soil of higher phosphate level to the soil of lower
phosphate level. At equilibrium, the levels are equal (Karpinsky and
Zamyatina, 1958). The value of phosphate concentration in calcium
chloride solution, henceforth referred to as "P concentration", is taken as
the index of soil level.
In accordance with literature on this subject, P extraction from soil
often results in a decrease of phosphate-ion concentration in water and
salt solutions (Fried and Shapiro, 1956; Karpinsky et al., 1960).
It has been shown (Karpinsky and Zamyatina, 1958) that a decrease
of P concentration, due to P uptake by plants in greenhouse experiments,
changes to an increase in case of prolonged storage of moist soil after
harvesting.
White and Beckett (1964) showed that the mobile phosphate in a
field soil was not at equilibrium, so that the equilibrium potential (also
P concentration) depended on the duration of shaking the soil in solution.
In contrast, after prolonged storage (2-3 months) of a field soil, equilibrium was achieved.
CHANGE OF MOBILE PHOSPHATE LEVEL DUE TO P EXTRACTION
FROM SOIL AND SUBSEQUENT PROLONGED INTERACTION OF SOIL
WITH CALCIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTION

Two samples of plough layer were taken for investigation:
Sample 1. Sod-podzolic soil, Moscow Region; pH in 0-01N CaCl> solution
— 5 - 9 ; P20-, in 0-2N HCl (Kirsanov method)—9-5 mg P L ,Ó,/100 g.
Sample 2. Precaucasian leached chernozem, Krasnodar Region; pH(Cad>)
— 6 • 1; P>Or—33• 2 mg/100 g.
The bulk sample of each soil was subjected to prolonged laboratory
storage at optimal moisture. Let us first examine Sample 1.
From this bulk sample several samples were prepared having different
degrees of phosphate depletion, as follows:
la, lb—P extraction performed by 0-01N CaCl-i soil solution ratio 1:100
for 5 minutes and 24 hours correspondingly.
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lc—Two subsequent operations by O-OIN CaCl2.
Id, le—Extraction performed by exchange resin during 24 hours with
varying periods of shaking. The resin was put into a small caproncloth bag and kept in the soil suspension.
The prepared samples ( l a — l e ) were used for determining the P
concentration. A 5 g soil sample was placed into a centrifuge tube and
25 ml 0-01N CaCl2 solution was added. NaN:i was used as an antiseptic.
The suspension was periodically shaken by hand for the time as indicated
in Table 1.
After this, the solution was centrifuged and the value of P concentration
was measured. The results are shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
EFFECT OF P EXTRACTION AND SUBSEQUENT INTERACTION OF THE SOIL WITH O O L N
SOLUTION ON P CONCENTRATION. SOIL SAMPLE 1

CACLZ

P Concentration mg/litre
Sample
No.
I
la

lb
leid
!e

P removal
mg/100 g

—
0-37
0-59
105
2-14
3-34

5 min
0-18
0 089
0 070

—

< 0010
< 0010

24
hours
019
010
0 074
0 039
0 020
< 0010

3
days
018
011

—

0 074
0 032
0016

6
days

12
days

018
013
011
0 074
0 052
0016

017
015
0-13
0 096
0 057
0 022

24
days
018
015
015
012
0 065
0 040

As is evident in Table 1, P extraction from the soil reflects a decrease
in value of P concentration in the calcium chloride solution. The more P
removed, the greater the decrease. The initial sample 1 without depletion
served for comparison. Throughout the entire experiment this sample did
not show any notable change in P concentration.
The other samples, from which mobile P had been removed to varying
extent, showed a considerable increase of P concentration. With a comparatively small quantity of P extracted from the soil (samples la, lb) the
value of concentration after 24 days was near to that of the initial sample;
the phosphate level was practically restored. With a large amount of P
extracted (Id and even more for le) P concentration was considerably
lower than in the initial sample; the phosphate level was far from restored.
A similar experiment was carried out with sample 2 (chernozem).
Here the procedure was somewhat changed: sample 2a—P extraction,
using 0-01N CaCh with soil : solution ratio—1:50: samples 2c, 2e—P
extraction using anion exchange resin for 24 hours, with the soil : resin
ratio differing from 1:0-25 (sample 2b) to 1:2 (sample 2k).
Sample 2k—extraction by resin, with soil : resin ratio 1:2 during 3
days, and further operations being the same as in sample 1 (see above).
The results are shown in Table 2.
When only a small amount of P was extracted (sample 2a) the
phosphate level was completely restored within 6 days. The more P
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TABLE 2
EFFECT OF P EXTRACTION AND SUBSEQUENT INTERACTION OF THE SOIL WITH O O L N
SOLUTION ON P CONCENTRATION. SOIL SAMPLE 2 (CHERNOZEM)

CACL2

P Concentration mg/litre
Sample
No.
2
2a
2b

2c
2d
2c
2k

P removal
mg/l00g

5 min

.
0-21
0-81
112
1-39
1-65
2-11

<
<
<
<

0-083
0031
0018
0010
0010
0010
0010

24
hours

6
days

12
days

24
days

0-084
0 039
0021
0-022
0021
0016
0010

0 085
0 077
0 032
0 028
0 020
0015
0015

0 083
0 074
0 033
0031
0019
0017
0014

0087
0 079
0 044
0 033
0 022
0 020
0014

extracted the less the restoration of the phosphate level. On the whole, the
process of restoration was similar to that as described above for sample 1,
although the degree of "restoration" for sample 2 was somewhat lower.
These results can be explained by the following additional data.
Several of the depleted samples were subjected to two successive
extractions with 0-01N CaCI.,. After separating the supernatant liquid a
new portion of 0-01N CaCl2 was added, the suspension was stirred with
a glass rod for 5 minutes and again centrifuged. The results are shown
in Table 3.
TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF TWO SUCCESSIVE EXTRACTIONS WITH O O L N CACI2 ON THE P CONCENTRATION
IN SOLUTION

P Concentration mg/litre
Sample la

Interaction
period
1st

Sample lb
2nd

1st

Extraction
5 min
24 hours
3 days
6 days
12 days
24 days

2nd
Extraction

0 089

0-088

011
013
015
015

010
013
012
014

0 070
0 075

0-072
0 072

011
013
015

010
012
014

As shown in Table 3, the time of interaction for the first extraction
(1st column) differs from 5 minutes to 24 days, while the interaction time
for the second extraction is 5 minutes only in every case. However, the
difference in P concentration values remains the same. This points to a
change in the phosphates themselves—a rise in phosphate level.
This is confirmed by the following data. Soil samples were equilibrated
with 0-01N CaCln solutions having different P concentration. After 5
minutes of interaction the soil suspension was centrifuged and the phosii
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TABLE 4

INTERACTION BETWEEN SOIL AND O O L N CACL2 SOLUTION OF DIFFERENT P CONCENTRATIONS
SAMPLE lA

(mg/litre)
Solution
No.
1
2
3
4

Initial Solution

Solution After Interaction
with Soil

010
0-13
0-20

0086
0089
0087
0088

phate in the solution determined. Table 4 indicates the data obtained for
sample la.
As seen in Table 4, the process of interaction with the solution includes
two reactions—the passing of phosphates into solution and, vice versa,
sorption from the solution. With a P concentration of 0-086 mg/1 the
velocities of the forward and reverse reactions are the same. Other values
have been obtained by this method for the same sample, but only after
interaction for a period of 6 days. The corresponding value of concentration was then 0-14 mg/1.
It should be noted that this concentration value was established in the
same period of 5 minutes. Therefore the increased P concentration values,
as a result of 6 days interaction, can be attributed to the rise in level of
speedily reacting phosphates.
The interaction process on the whole may be described as follows:
P extraction from the soil by means of exchange resin causes a decrease in
the level of mobile phosphates; this refers mainly to speedily reacting
sorbed phosphates. With prolonged interaction of soil with 0-01N CaCU,
their level increases on account of the slowly reacting phosphates with a
higher level. This takes place until a dynamic equilibrium is established
between the various P phases and there are no further changes in the P
concentration. This is attained, as per sample la, after 12 days of interaction, and conforms to equilibrium of the phosphate system. This concept
of "equilibrium" or "non-equilibrium" as regards soil phosphates corresponds to that presented by Beckett and White (1964).
CHANGE OF PHOSPHATE LEVEL IN SOIL DUE TO P UPTAKE
BY PLANTS AND SUBSEQUENT PROLONGED INTERACTION
OF SOIL WITH CALCIUM CHLORIDE SOLUTION

A greenhouse experiment was made with oats and buckwheat. Precaucasian chernozem was taken for investigation (2 kg of soil per pot).
There were three harvests. The third harvest (fully ripe) gave the following
amounts (g per pot): Oats NK— 30-5; NPK— 33-1; Buckwheat NK—
35 8; NPK—35-3.
After removal of the plants, soil samples (NK) were taken to determine
the P concentration value in 0-01N CaCl2 ( 1 : 5 ) . The time of interaction
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TABLE 5

EFFECT OF P UPTAKE BY PLANTS AND SUBSEQUENT INTERACTION OF THE SOIL WITH O O L N
CACI2 SOLUTION ON P CONCENTRATION. SAMPLE 2 . (CHERNOZEM)

Plant
Removal
Stage

Plant

I

Oats
Buckwheat
No plant

0-55
0 61

11

Oats
Buckwheat
No plant

1-70
2-53

Oats
Buckwheat
No plant

2-28
3-59

III

P Concentration
mg/litre

Plant
Uptake
mgP/lOOg

5 min

6
days

12
days

24
days

0 026
0 044
0 079

0 026 0 039 0 044 0 052
0 048 0 044 0 048 0 065
0 070 0 074 0 079 0 083

<

0010
0 020
0 074

0 010 0 0 1 2
0018 0019
0 070 0 079

•

0010
0012
0 079

—
—
—

24
hours

<

0 0 1 4 0 023
0 022 0 034
0 083 0 087

0010 0010 0010
0015 0015 0019
0 074 0 083 0 092

0013
0 022
0 083

between soil and solution differed from 5 minutes to 24 days. NaN3 was
added as an antiseptic. Table 5 shows the results obtained.
The P concentration for soil samples taken under oats showed a sharper
decrease than that under buckwheat.
Interaction of the soil samples with a calcium chloride solution,
brought about an increase of the P concentration value. Here we observe
a similar effect as when phosphate was extracted by means of resin as
described above. With a comparatively small amount of phosphate utilized
by the plants, the "restoration" process is largely completed after 24
days, though the phosphate level did not fully attain the initial value.
With a high uptake value the concentration distinctly increases, but even
after 24 days it constitutes only a small part of the initial value. Thus the
plant uptake of phosphate results in "non-equilibrium" of the soil phosphates which, with subsequent interaction with the solution, gradually
acquire equilibrium.
E F F E C T OF DIFFERENT PLANTS ON P CONCENTRATION

It was shown by Karpinsky et al. (1960) that P uptake by buckwheat
in greenhouse experiments was higher than by oats. At the same time the
P concentration value was either identical under both plants, or notably
higher under buckwheat.
This difference was still more pronounced in our experiment with the
sample of precaucasian chernozem soil. It is confirmed by the data given
in Table 5.
Let us compare the amount of phosphorus taken from the soil (sample
2) by oals and buckwheat with the value extracted by means of resin.
Figure 1 shows the relationship between the amounts of phosphorus
extracted by means of resin and the values of P concentration. We here
refer to the concentration values determined after 24 days of interaction,
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P rgmoiraS, mir /wpm
Fig. 1.—Relationship between P removal by resin and P concentration in
0-01N CaCI2.

These data were taken from Table 2. Using Figure 1, we calculated the
amount of P extracted by means of resin for those P concentration values
which were determined in soil samples from under the plants. Thus, for
instance, according to Table 5 the P concentration value for oats (2nd
term) after 24 days of interaction, was 0-023 mg of P per litre. This
corresponds to 1-4 mg P/100 g soil extracted by means of resin. The
plant itself utilized 1 -7 mg.
As a result we have the following data in mg P/100 g soil:
Stage II
Stage III

oats
buckwheat
oats
buckwheat

uptake by plant
1-7
2-5
2-3
3-6

extracted by resin
1-4
11
2-1
1-4

The calculated values here not do claim high accuracy, but are to be
considered as tentative. However, these data prove that the amount of
phosphorus taken by the oats is near to that obtained by using resin. The
buckwheat plant, however, took much more phosphorus than was extracted
by using resin. It is hardly probable that this additionally extracted phosphate would spontaneously go over to solution. This takes place as a
result of intensive action of the buckwheat plant itself.
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SUMMARY

The extraction of mobile phosphates from the soil by means of salt
solutions or anion exchange resin causes a decrease of P concentration
(measured in calcium chloride solutions), in comparison with the initial
sample. Subsequent interaction of these samples with CaCl> solutions in
the course of up to 24 days resulted in a gradual increase of P concentration. The degree of approach to the initial values depends upon (a)
the amount of P extracted, and (b) duration of interaction.
A similar effect was observed during greenhouse experiments. The
decrease in P concentration due to P uptake by oats, during the greenhouse experiment, was near to that obtained when extracting the same
amount of phosphorus by means of resin. The buckwheat uptake was much
greater than the amount of phosphorus extracted by resin.
RÉSUMÉ

L'extraction de phosphates mobiles du sol au moyen de solutions de sel
ou de résine d'échange d'anions a entrainé une baisse de la concentration
de P dans les solutions de CaCl2 par rapport a 1'échantillon initial. Une
interaction subséquente des échantillons traites avec les solutions de CaCl,
au cours de périodes allant jusqu'a 24 jours a entrainé un accroissement
progressif de concentration de P. Le retour aux valeurs initiales dépendait
a) de la quantité de P extrait b) de la durée de l'extraction. Dans le sol
initial, les phosphates mobiles étaient en équilibre avec les phosphates
immobiles. Cet équilibre a été rompu, puis rétabli, mais dans plusieurs cas
il s'ensuivit un niveau inférieur de phosphates mobiles.
Un efïet similaire a pu être observe au cours des experiences en serre.
Dans les essais en champ, 1'opération a été plus complexe.
La baisse de la concentration de P due a une absorption par 1'avoine
au cours de 1'expérience en serre était proche de la baisse enregistrée lors
de l'extraction d'une même quantité de phosphate par la résine. Le P
absorbé par le sarrasin excédait de loin le P extrait par la résine du fait
que le sarrasin utilisait des phosphates immobiles.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Entzug beweglicher Phosphate aus dem Boden mittels Salzlösungen
oder Anionenaustausch-Harz verursacht eine Verminderung der P Konzentration in CaCU Lösungen, im Vergleich mit der ursprünglichen Probe. Die
nachfolgende Wechselwirkung dieser Proben mit CaCl> Lösungen im Laufe
bis zu 24 Tagen, ergab einen allmahlichen Anstieg der P Konzentration.
Der Annaherungsgrad an die anfanglichen Werte hangt ab: (a) von der
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Menge des entzogenen P, und (b) von der Dauer der Wechselwirkung. Die
beweglichen Phosphate im Ausgangsboden waren im Gleichgewicht mit
den unbeweglichen Phosphaten. Das Gleichgewicht wurde gestort und
spater wieder hergestellt, jedoch erwies sich demzufolge eine geringere
Menge von beweglichen Phosphaten.
Ein ahnlicher Effekt wurde wahrend Glashausversuchen beobachtet, in
Feldböden jedoch war dies schwieriger.
Die Verminderung in der P Konzentration, verursacht durch die P
Aufnahme von Hafer wahrend des Glashausversuchs, war £leich der, die
durch Entzug der gleichen Phosphormenge mittels Harz erreicht wurde.
Die Buchweizenaufnahme war viel höher, als die durch Harz entzogene
Phosphatmenge, da Buchweizen "unbewegliche" Phosphate benutzte.

PHOSPHATE REQUIREMENTS OF HAWAIIAN
LATOSOLS AND RESIDUAL EFFECTS
OF FERTILIZER PHOSPHORUS1
R. L. Fox, D. L. PLUCKNETT AND A. S. WHITNEY
Department of Agronomy and Soil Science, University of Hawaii,
Honolulu, Hawaii
In some Iatosols almost complete immobilization of added phosphate
is attained quickly. For example, Fox et al. (1962) equilibrated a Hawaiian
Latosol containing large amounts of amorphous materials with 44 ppm
P for two days and found about 2 parts per billion remaining in solution.
Under these conditions, partial or temporary solutions for the phosphate
problem may be ineffective in the long run. Results obtained in recent years
both in tropical and warm temperate latitudes demonstrate that substantial
residual effects may be had for several years from massive phosphate
fertilizer applications (Younge and Plucknett 1965, 1966, Kamprath
1967). Furthermore some tropical plants, after they are established, seem
to utilize difficultly available P to a remarkable degree.
The purpose of this report is to evaluate the phosphate needs of some
Iatosols and give additional evidence on the residual effects of massive
phosphate fertilizer applications.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Phosphate requirements were determined for seven soil series belonging
to four great soil groups, representing extremes of leaching and mineralogy.
Some general features associated with the experimental soils are given in
Table 1.
The bauxitic Kapaa soil was sampled from field plots used to evaluate
long term effects of heavy phosphate fertilization. Six years of yield and
P composition data from the test have been published by Younge and
Plucknett (1966). The test area was stripped of topsoil and bauxite
material to a depth of 6 to 16 feet. In one area eight inches of topsoil was
replaced while in another area the stripped soil, consisting of highly
weathered parent material, was left exposed. Fertilizer treatments, which
included phosphate at 0, 300, 600, and 1200 lb/ac (1 lb/ac = 1 - 1 2
kg/ha), were broadcast and tilled into the soil. Treatments were replicated
seven times. Both areas were planted to Desmodium intortum, D. canum,
and Digitaria decumbens (pangola grass). This test began in 1958. No
phosphorus has been applied since but maintenance applications of
1

Published with the approval of the Director of the Hawaii Agricultural Experiment
Station as Technical Paper No. 899.
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TABLE 1

EXPERIMENTAL SOILS LISTED ACCORDING TO PARENT MATERIAL AND INCREASING RAINFALL
AND SHOWING IMPORTANT SECONDARY MINERALS AND SOIL PH

Great Soil Group
and
Soil Series

Rainfall
(inches)*

Important
Secondary
Minerals

Dark Magnesium Clay
Lualualei

20

2 : 1 clays

Alluvium

7-4

40

Low Humic Latosol
Molokai
Lahaina
Wahiawa

30
35
48

1 : 1 clays
1 : 1 clays
1 : 1 clays

Basalt
Basalt
Basalt

60
51
4-8

30
300
390

Humic Ferruginous
Latosol
Kapaa

90

ƒ Gibbsite
\ Goethite

Basalt

5-8

660

120

Allophane

5-8

540

200+

Allophane

Volcanic
ash and
cinder
Volcanic
ash

3-8

1850

Hydrol Humic Latosol
Puaulu

Akaka

Parent
Material

pH

P sorbed at
0-2ppmPin
supernatant
(ppm)

* 1 inch = 25-4 mm.

potassium have been applied annually since the third year of the test. Our
soil samples were taken in March 1967.
Samples of Puaulu soil were obtained from a long term P experiment
near the Hawaii Volcanoes National Park, Island of Hawaii. Volcanic
activity in the area periodically deposits ash and cinder so that the soil is
less weathered than is typical for Hydrol Humic Latosols. The plots were
uniformly limed at eight tons per acre. Phosphate rates were 100, 200, 300,
500, 1000, 1500, 2000, and 4000 lb/ac P. These were added in 1961.
Alfalfa was grown continuously with no additional phosphate. Soil samples
were taken May, 1967 from the depth of tillage, 0 to 10 inches.
Phosphorus sorption was measured on soils using methods similar to
those developed by Beckwith (1965). Two-gram samples (oven dry basis)
of field moist soil were introduced into weighed centrifuge tubes with 20
ml of 0 1 M sodium acetate, pH 5-2. The samples were shaken for 15
minutes, centrifuged and the supernatant discarded. Following a second
washing, 10 ml 0-2 M sodium acetate, an appropiate amount (40 to 5000
|U.g P) of NaH^POi solution, one drop of toluene, and water were added
to bring the equilibrating solution to 20 ml. The centrifuge tubes were
shaken horizontally for 30 minutes twice daily. Temperature was 25°C.
Beckwith (1965) found that phosphate concentration changed only very
slowly after 16 hours but we found, as has Davis (1935), that the more
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highly weathered Hawaiian soils continued to react for several days. Unless
otherwise stated, equilibration time for these experiments was six days.
The supernatant liquid was sampled following centrifugation at about
30,000 times gravity and P was determined in the supernatant. Sometimes
phosphate concentrations were measured after a period of desorption. This
was done by pouring off the initial phosphate solution and resuspending in
0-1 M sodium acetate for 24 hours. After centrifuging, P was determined
in the supernatant.
Phosphate adsorption maxima were calculated for two soils using the
linear form of the Langmuir isotherm (Olsen and Watanabe 1957). Data
were obtained as described above.
Soil P was extracted with 0-02 N H2S04, 0 - 3 % (NH4)2S04 solution.
The soil: solution ratio was 1:100.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Phosphorus Requirement of Latosols
The data presented in Figure 1 represent extremes of phosphate
sorption determined for Hawaiian soils. Beckwith (1965) has used 0-2
ppm P in the supernatant as a standard value for estimating phosphate
needs of some Australian soils. Values of this magnitude provide adequate
nutrition for several species growing in nutrient solutions. For some
Hawaiian soils this standard seems to give phosphate requirements which
are consistent with observed needs.

2400

0.05
0.1
0.2
0.5
P IN SUPERNATANT SOLUTION

Fig. 1.—Phosphorus sorbed by some Hawaiian soils in relation to P in the
supernatant solution
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Using 0-2 ppm P in the supernatant as standard, the phosphorus
requirements of the least reactive soils were about 30 ppm while for the
mainly amorphous Akaka soil more than 1800 ppm P was required. The
Molokai, Lahaina and Wahiawa soils, all members of the same great soil
group, reacted very differently with added phosphate. Predominant clay
minerals in these soils are of the 1:1 type but rainfall increases in the
order listed (Table 1) and associated with this are increasing amounts of
extractable iron and decreasing base saturation. The clay fraction of the
Lualualei soil is predominantly montmorillonitic.
Residual Effects of Phosphate Fertilizer—Bauxite Soil
The residual effectiveness of massive phosphate applications for increasing crop yields has been demonstrated for the bauxitic Kapaa soils of Kauai
by Younge and Plucknett (1965, 1966). We have investigated further
the experimental soils used by them and here demonstrate that phosphorus
requirements decreased approximately according to the amounts of residual

1000 -

•g.800

NaOAc SYSTEM
6 DAYS EQUILIBRATION
ALUMINOUS
HUMIC FERRUGINOUS LATOSOL
SURFACE SOIL

Q.

<=>600
Ld

m
et
o
Ui

400

P APPLIED
1958
(POUNDS/ACRE)
A
0
B
300
C
600
D
1200

CL

200

0.01

0.05

0.1

0.2

0.5

1.0

P IN SUPERNATANT (ppm)
Fig. 2.—Influence of phosphate fertilizer applied in 1958 on the adsorption
in 1967 of P at various levels of P in the supernatant

fertilizer phosphate remaining after nine years. Data for the surface soil
plots are given in Table 2 and Figure 2. The efficiency of residual P was
high, especially for the 300 lb phosphate rate. Highest percentage efficiencies were indicated when the equilibrium P was measured after a period of
desorption. A plot of the crop yield data of Table 3 suggests that yield

TABLE 2
THE RESIDUAL EFFECTS OF PHOSPHATE APPLIED NINE YEARS EARLIER TO AN ALUMINOUS HUMIC FERRUGINOUS LATOSOL SURFACE SOIL, KAUAI

Fertilizer
/'applied 1958
lb/ac

Estimated P requirement 2
lb/ac 3
Equilibration time 4

Estimated
fertilizer P
remaining 1 1967
lb/ac
16 hours

0
300
600
1200

0
200
410
730

640
480
400
270

16 hours
sorption,
24 hours
desorption
940
750
600
460

-

Calculated efficiencies of
residual fertilizer Ph
Equilibration time

6 days
1010
850
740
540

16 hours

80
59
51

16 hours
sorption,
24 hours
desorption

X

z
s.

6 days

95
83
66

Unit: 1 lb/ac = 1-12 kg/ha.
1
Fertilizer P added, minus P removed by crop, plus P removed from the zero phosphate treatment (36 Ib/ac).
2
P sorbed at 0-2 ppm P in supernatant.
3
Assuming 1-5 x 106 lb/ac soil (1 -7 x 106 kg/ha).
4
Values for six days equilibration are means of seven replications. The 16 and 40 hour equilibration was on composited samples.
6
Calculated as Co requirement — Px '• requirement)
100
Estimated residual P

80
66
64

-

O

c
z
-.

z
—
>
c
x

-J-z
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TABLE 3

EFFECT OF PHOSPHORUS FERTILIZERS ON DRY MATTER YIELDS AND PHOSPHORUS PERCENTAGES
OF PANGOLA GRASS—D. ItltOrtlim FORAGE KAPAA SOIL, WAILUA, KAUAI

Phosphorus
applied
(1958)
lb/ac
0
300
600
1200

Plant P
(1967)

Dry matter yield lb/ac/day*
Years
(1959-61)

(1962-64)

(1965-66)

/o

9
39
42
44

8
34
41
50

11
23
31
44

008
010
015
0-26

* Units: 1 lb/ac = 1 1 2 kg/ha.

potential initially was near maximum at about 1000 lb/ac P. This value is
a reasonable approximation of the phosphorus requirements for the zero
phosphorus treatment as determined by phosphate equilibration (Table 2 ) .
Although the detailed data are not presented here, residual fertilizer
phosphate efficiencies were greater for the strip soil than for the surface
soil. Values in excess of 100% were obtained for all levels of phosphate
application. The phosphate requirement (16 hours sorption—24 hours
desorption) for this soil was more than 2500 lb/ac (1600 ppm). The
meaning of efficiencies in excess of 100% is not clear. The fact that deeply
cut subsoil which contained little organic matter was involved suggests that
accumulation of plant residues as a result of cropping, especially in the
phosphate fertilized plots, may have had something to do with it. Bradfield
(1963) has suggested that organic anions may satisfy some of the "dangling
bonds" which fix P in tropical soils. Another possible explanation is that
over extended periods of time, fertilizer P may tie up reactive components
of the soil in phosphate-poor compounds which do not readily react with
additional phosphate.
Residual Effects of Phosphate Fertilizer—Hydrol Humic Latosol
Residual effects of phosphate fertilizers on Hydrol Humic Latosol and
on the yields and composition of alfalfa growing on that soil are presented
in Table 4. Some interesting features of these data are: (1) An apparent
decrease of 430 lb in the P requirement of soil which was limed, received
100 lb P and grew alfalfa for six years. Woodruff and Kamprath (1965)
found that liming acid soils which had a large saturation of exchangeable
Al markedly reduced the P adsorption maximum. (2) Relatively high P
content of alfalfa regardless of the phosphate fertilizer rate. (3) Meagre
growth response from phosphate fertilization. (4) The relatively low
residual efficiency of the P fertilizer as measured by decreased phosphorus
requirement. Four thousand lb P decreased the phosphorus requirement
by about 1000 lb. Apparently this soil, moderately fertilized, provided
optimum phosphorus nutrition for alfalfa during six years even though at

TABLE 4
EFFECT OF PHOSPHORUS FERTILIZER ON DRY MATTER YIELDS AND PHOSPHORUS PERCENTAGES OF ALFALFA. (VOLCANO STATION, HAWAII)

Fertilizer
P applied (1961)

Total yield of alfalfa
ton/ac
Cutting 1 to 12

1

0
100
200
300
500
1000
1500
2000
4000

Cutting 13 to 29

No Alfalfa Grown
26
20
28
25
32
24
34
23
21
36
22
34
27
23
38
28

Plant
P
1967

2

(%>

Estimated
Plant P
removed
lb/ac

Extractable
Soil/ 5
1967
(ppm)

Requirement
(6 days
equilibration)
lb/ac

•35
•36
•36
•40
•45
•47
•48
•48

2X0
360
370
430
480
480
450
610

19
24
24
32
41
84
145
1X4
467

1180
750
840
860
700
700
4S0
450
0

Units 1 lb/ac = 112 kg/ha. 1 ton/ac = 2-2 t/ha.
The zero phosphorus treatment was uncropped soil from outside the plot area.
!
Assuming 1-8 x 106 pounds soil per acre 10 inches.

c
s

>
-

c
z
-

O

0

>
0
X
0

1

-J
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the end of that time only the highest treatment maintained 0-2 ppm P in
the equilibrium solution. Surface P values of the original soil (no alfalfa
—no phosphorus) and from the alfalfa plot which received 100 lb/ac P
were 303 and 323 ppm respectively.
Determination of the Phosphate Adsorption Maxima
The linear form of the Langmuir adsorption equation gave nearly linear
plots at low concentrations of P but the slope changed in the vicinity of
15-20 ppm P. This is in agreement with similar plots for temperate zone
soils (Olson and Watanabe 1957, Rennie and McKercher 1959). Slopes
based on equilibrium P concentrations less than 10 ppm were used to
calculate adsorption maxima.
Adsorption maxima were 2538 and 2715 ppm for the Kapaa and
Puaula soils respectively. These values are 10-20 times higher than those
usually reported for soils in Temperate Zone areas although values about
one-fifth as great were reported for two soils of North Carolina (Woodruff
and Kamprath 1965). These workers found that soils with high adsorption
maxima required 1/4 P saturation while a soil with low adsorption maxima
needed complete saturation for maximum yields.
One-quarter saturation of these Hawaiian soils requires about 600
ppm P which approximates the P requirement.
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SUMMARY

Sorbed P at 0-2 ppm P in the supernatant (P requirement) was determined for several latosols. Two of these soils had previously received
massive applications of phosphate fertilizer. It was necessary to equilibrate
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some soils with phosphate solutions for 6 days. In general, the phosphate
requirement for the various mineralogical systems was in the following
order: amorphous hydrated oxides > gibbsite-goethite > kaolin ê montmorillonite. One amorphous soil required 1800 ppm P to give 0-2 ppm P
in the supernatant after one week. Phosphate applied to a soil rich in
gibbsite effectively reduced the phosphorus requirement of the soil nine
years later. Based on the estimated amount of fertilizer P remaining, the
mean residual efficiency for the fertilizer was greater than 100% for
subsurface material and 80% for surface soil. An amorphous soil which
has received recent ash deposits provided alfalfa with reasonably good P
nutrition even though the soil P requirement was high. Phosphate adsorption maxima, as calculated from the Langmuir isotherm, for these soils was
about 2500 ppm. Apparently these soils supply adequate phosphate to
established forage crops when they are a quarter saturated.
RÉSUMÉ

Le P sorbé a 0,2 ppm P dans le supernatant (besoin en P) a été
determine pour plusieurs latosols dont deux avaient préalablement regu
des apports massifs d'engrais phosphate. Il fallait équilibrer quelques sols
avec des solutions phosphatées pendant 6 jours. De fa?on générale,
le besoin en phosphate pour les divers systèmes minéralogiques était dans
1'ordre le suivant: oxydes amorphes hydrates > gibbsite-goethite > kaolin
=S montmorillonite. Pour Tun des sols amorphes il a fallu 1800 ppm P
pour fournir 0,2 ppm P dans le supernatant au bout d'une semaine. Le
phosphate applique a un sol qui est riche en gibbsite a réussi a réduire le
besoin en phosphore du sol neuf ans plus tard. Par rapport a la quantité
calculée de I'engrais P qui reste, 1'efficacité raoyenne résiduelle pour
I'engrais était supérieure a 100% pour la matière souterraine, et a 80%
pour le sol de surface. Un sol amorphe, enrichi récemment de depots de
cendres, a fourni a 1'alfalfa une nutrition passablement bonne de P, malgré
un besoin considerable en P que manifeste ce sol. Les maxima d'adsorption
phosphatée, suivant le calcul basé sur 1'isotherme Langmuir, étaient de
2500 ppm environ pour ces sols. II parait que ces sols fournissent une
quantité suffisante de phosphate aux cultures établies de fourrages lorsqu'ils
sont au quart saturés.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Fiir verschiedene Latosole wurde sorbiertes P bei 0,2 ppm P in der
Überflutung (P-Bedarf) festgestellt. Zwei dieser Boden hatten vorher
massive Phosphatdüngerzugaben erhalten. Es war notwendig, einige Boden
fiir 6 Tage mit Phosphatlosungen auszugleichen. Im allgemeinen folgte das
Phosphatbedürfnis der veschiedenen mineralogischen Systeme der folgenden
Ordnung: amorphe hydrierte Oxyde > Gibbsit-Goethit > Kaolin è Montmorillonit. Ein amorpher Boden erforderte 1800 ppm P, urn nach einer
Woche 0-2 ppm P in der Überflutung zu ergeben. Phosphat, das auf einem
Gibbsit-reichen Boden angewendet wurde, reduzierte den Phosphorbedarf
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des Bodens wirksam noch neun Jahre spater. Nach der veranschlagten
verbleibenden P-Düngermenge war die durchschnittliche Rückstandsleistung
des Düngers grosser als 100% für Unterbodenmaterial, und 80% für den
Oberflüchenboden. Ein amorpher Boden, der kurz vorher Ascheablagerungen erhalten hatte, versorgte Alfalfa mit ziemlich guter f-Nahrung,
obwohl der P-Bedarf des Bodens hoch war. Die höchste Phosphatadsorption, kalkuliert nach der Langmuir Isotherme, lag für diese Boden
urn 2500 ppm. Anscheinend liefern diese Boden austreichend Phosphat für
vorhandene Futteranpflanzungen, wenn sie ein Viertel gesattigt sind.

DYNAMIQUE DU PHOSPHORE ORGANIQUE
F. JACQUIN ET P. SASPORTES
E.N.S.A.-C.N.R.S. Pédologie, Nancy, France
L'étude de la dynamique du phosphore organique dans Ie sol nous a
permis d'esquisser deux directions de recherches; la première concerne
1'assimilabilité du phosphore par les microorganismes du sol, la seconde la
repartition des produits de synthese dans les composes humiques.
I—PHOSPHORE DU SOL ASSIMILABLE PAR LES MICROORGANISMES

Introduction
Le concept de la valeur "A", propose par Fried et Dean (1952) pour
determiner 1'assimilabilité d'éléments nutritifs du sol est fondé sur 1'hypothèse suivante: lorsqu'une plante se trouve en presence de deux sources
d'éléments nutritifs, provenant du sol et d'un engrais, cette plante absorbe
ces elements proportionnellement aux quantités assimilables dans chacune
des deux sources; toutefois une difficulte majeure d'application de ce
concept consiste a limiter dans la mesure du possible les interactions solengrais.
De nombreux travaux ont été effectués afin de determiner cette valeur
" A " pour le phosphore; certains auteurs, Rennie et Spratt (1962), Blanchet
(1965) préconisent la localisation de la fumure sous les semences afin
d'éviter les diffusions entre le phosphore de 1'engrais et le phosphore du
sol; cependant ce protocole s'écarte du principe de la methode car les deux
sources d'éléments nutritifs doivent être également accessibles. Pour cette
raison nous avons pensé employer et adapter la methode de Goring (1955);
eet auteur utilisait non plus des végétaux mais les microorganismes; en
effet une durée d'expérimentation réduite et une humidité restreinte permettent de diminuer les échanges entre P du sol et P de 1'engrais malgré
un mélange intime de 1'engrais au sol. De plus cette methode permet de
suivre quantitativement la synthese de phosphore organique.
Theorie
Si la microflore du sol se trouve en presence de deux sources de
phosphore, elle prélèvera, dans ces deux sources, le phosphore proportionnellement aux quantités assimilables:
Oa/Ob = A/B
Oa: phosphore organique synthétisé a partir du phosphore du sol
Ob: phosphore organique synthétisé a partir du phosphore de 1'engrais
311
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A : phosphore assimilable du sol
B: phosphore de 1'engrais
L'utilisation du 'A-P permet de determiner expérimentalement Ob d'après
1'activité spécifique de 1'engrais introduit et 1'activité spécifique du phosphore organique synthétisé après incubation:
R/B = r/Ob
R: radioactivité de 1'engrais
r: radioactivité du phosphore organique synthétisé
En désignant par OS la quantité totale de phosphore organique synthétisé on peut écrire:
OS = Oa + Ob
(2)
ou en tenant compte de 1'équation ( 1 ) :
OS = Ob x i + Ob
Si on admet que la quantité de phosphore assimilable du sol (A) est
indépendante dans certaines limites du taux de phosphore ajouté, 1'hypothèse démontrée par Fried et Dean (1952), Rennie et Spratt (1962) pour
les végétaux peut s'étendre aux microorganismes (Sasportes 1968). D'autre
part Goring admet que la synthese de phosphore organique par les microorganismes (OS) est constante quelque soit la dose d'engrais apportée
pour des conditions experimentales identiques; nous avons nous mêmes
vérifié cette constante de 1'activité microbienne par la mesure du dégagement de gaz carbonique.
On peut done écrire:
OS = (ob

x ~B j + Ob = \Ob'

xj

\ + Ob'

soit Aj= (Ob' — Ob)/(Ob/B — Ob'/B')
Ob et Ob' étant Ie phosphore organique synthétisé a partir du V,-P de
1'engrais, B et B' deux doses différentes d'engrais phosphate.
Ayant démontré la Constance de OS et de A dans Ie cas des conditions
d'expérience envisagées, il sera possible de determiner Oa correspondant
au phosphore organique synthétisé a partir du phosphore du sol.
Methodes
(1) Extraction du phosphore organique
Nous utilisons la methode préconisée par Mayaudon et Simonart
(1964), methode limitant au minimum la dénaturation du phosphore
organique extrait:
—Une première extraction au versène 0,05 M a pH 7 pendant quinze
minutes.
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—Deux extractions successives a la soude 0,1 N pendant cinq minutes,
extractions suivies d'une neutralisation immediate a pH 7.
—Une dernière extraction a la soude 0,5 N a 100° pendant une heure.
Les différents extraits sont réunis et acidifies a pH 1 par H,SOi afin
de séparer les formes acido-solubles et acido-insolubles.
(2) Separation du phosphore mineral et du phosphore organique dans les
différentes fractions.
a) Fraction acido-insoluble: cette fraction contient en principe peu
de phosphore mineral, néanmoins, on effectue une déminéralisation par
HF 0,2 N pendant quinze minutes; un controle par électrophorese permet
de verifier 1'absence de phosphore mineral dans cette fraction.
b) Fraction acido-soluble: le phosphore mineral présent est transformé en phosphomolybdate d'ammonium extractible par 1'alcool isobutylique en milieu acide; par décantation, nous récupérons dans la phase
aqueuse le phosphore organique.
(3) Électrophorese
La fraction acido-insoluble redissoute dans le minimum de soude N
est soumise a électrophorese sur papier; le tampon correspond a une
solution de borax et le passage du courant est maintenu pendant trois
heures sous une difference de potentiel de 7 volts/cm.
(4) Determination de E
Nous déterminons le phosphore isotopiquement échangeable "£"' après
suspension de 10 g de terre dans 100 cc d'eau et procédons a des agitations
périodiques pendant 7 jours. Le :i-P sans entraineur est introduit a raison
d'une activité de 500 000 coups par minute; quelques gouttes de chloroforme sont ajoutées afin de bloquer toute activité microbienne.
(5) Materiel d'étude
Nous sommes partis d'un sol témoin dont certaines caractéristiques
figurent au Tableau 1 et nous avons modifié eet échantillon comme suit:
1) T + Fe; T + Al: a 5 g du sol témoin on ajoute 2,5 mg de fer et
d'aluminium sous forme de chlorure.
2) T + Fe + Ca; T + Al + Ca: les deux échantillons precedents sont
chaulés de maniere a ramener le pH a la neutralité.
Les modifications chimiques consécutives a ces traitements figurent
dans le Tableau 1.
Result at s et discussion
Le tableau 1 donnant les résultats essentiels permet d'effectuer les
remarques suivantes:
L'apport de cations tels que Ca, Fe, Al, diminue la quantité de
phosphore en solution par suite de l'augmentation du pouvoir de retention
du sol.
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TABLEAU 1
VARIATIONS DES TENEURS EN PHOSPHORE ASSIMILABLE ET EN
PHOSPHORE ORGANIQUE SYNTHETISÉ

T

T + Ca

T + Fe

T + Fe
+ Ca

T + Al

T + Al
+ Ca

pH

6-2

7

5-2

7

4-9

7

Fe % libre

5-48

5-32

6 05

5 • 84

5-44

5-5

Al % 0 libre

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-5

1-8

1-8

Al % 0 échangeable

0 0004

traces

01

traces

P % 0 en solution

1-53

traces
0-76

0 001
018

013

0-24

013

E ppm

150

165

120

135

120

135

A ppm

130

160

30

110

64

110

A
0-87

0-97

0-25

0-82

0-53

0-82

3-55

3-73

2-98

3-78

4-9

1-89

E
OS ppm

Les sesquioxydes libres ont été extraits par Ie réactif de Tamm + hydrosulfite de sodium
(Duchaufour et Souchier, 1966).
L'aluminium échangeable a été dosé par colorimétrie dans la solution d'un percolat a
KCIN.

Ainsi que Barbier (1965) 1'avait montré nous constatons que Ie
chaulage du sol témoin a pH 7 permet une liberation d'ions P retrogrades,
ions participant a nouveau aux échanges isotopiques. Il en est de même
pour les échantillons T + Fe + Ca et T + Al + Ca oü 1'apport de f er ou
d'aluminium avait entraïné une forte rétrogradation.
Si les trois cations Ca, Fe, Al augmentent Ie pouvoir de retention du
sol vis-a-vis du P, ils ont toutefois des actions différentes sur Ie pouvoir
alimentaire de ce sol determine par la valeur A; Ie calcium provoque une
augmentation du phosphore assimilable, tandis que I'aluminium et beaucoup
plus nettement Ie fer, entrainent une baisse de la valeur A.
L'effet bénéfique d'un chaulage se manifeste non seulement par Ie
passage de formes de P rétrogradées a des formes échangeables mais
également par un accroissement de la mobilité des ions P043~, comme Ie
montrent les variations du rapport A/E, conclusions confirmant les travaux
de Barbier (1965).
La difference d'action du Fe et Al pourrait s'expliquer par la mobilité
plus grande du phosphore lié a I'aluminium. Il est a noter que 1'adjonction
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de AICh a notablement augmenté 1'aluminium échangeable de 1'échantillon;
ce fait peut être rapproché de 1'observation faite par Ragland et Coleman
(1962), auteurs mentionnant une assimilabilité accrue du phosphore a la
suite d'une augmentation de la teneur d'un sol en aluminium échangeable.
Tons ces principaux résultats ont été confirmés par une étude parallèle
sur des sols naturels varies (sol brun acide—andosol brun lessivé et
divers sols agricoles) présentant des résultats analytiques différents au
point de vue teneur en sesquioxydes libres, aluminium échangeable et
pH (Sasportes 1967).
En résumé, 1'ensemble des observations obtenues en determinant Ie
phosphore assimilable par la microflore du sol permet de mettre en evidence
les mêmes interferences dues aux cations que celles régissant 1'assimilabilité
de P par les végétaux supérieurs a sa voir: Ie niveau des réserves du sol,
1'activité et la mobilité des ions P043~.
Au point de vue pratique, cette methode offre 1'avantage de réduire
considérablement la durée d'expérimentation et de diminuer les possibilites
d'échanges isotopiques (facteur perturbant la valeur réelle de A). En outre,
elle permet de mesurer avec une plus grande amplitude les différentes
valeurs de 1'assimilabilité du phosphore dans Ie sol; en effet, la microflore
donne un reflet plus exact de 1'ensemble du sol et élimine 1'influence de la
repartition du système racinaire propre aux végétaux supérieurs.
II—SYNTHESE DU PHOSPHORE ORGANIQUE

L'accroissement de la teneur en phosphore organiaue du sol a été
déterminée pour les mêmes traitements pendant une période comprise entre
Ie Ier et Ie 7ème jour d'incubation; les résultats condenses dans Ie tableau
1 et la Figure 1 permettent d'observer des variations quantitatives et qualitatives; en effet, Ie phosphore organique synthétisé a été fractionné en phosphore organique acido-soluble et acido-insoluble puis cette dernière fraction
subdivisé a nouveau en phosphore mobile et immobile après separation
électrophorétique.
Variations quantitatives
On constate tout d'abord 1'influence positive du pH sur une synthese
accrue après adjonction de calcium au sol témoin et au sol enrichi en fer;
néanmoins si dans Ie cas du témoin l'accroissement se révèle faible, ce fait
est certainement lié a un taux de saturation initial relativement élevé
(85 % ) .
—1'adjonction de FeCU entraïne une diminution de la synthese, mais
1'effet négatif disparaït si un chaulage élève Ie pH a la neutralité.
—1'addition d'aluminium provoque une variation plus complexe; en
presence d'aluminium échangeable la synthese est maximum, a 1'opposé, si
Ie sol renferme une predominance d'alumine libre {Al + Ca), on note une
diminution tres nette de la synthese du phosphore organique.
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Variations qualitatives
Tout d'abord il faut noter la valeur généralement constante du rapport
phosphore organique acido-soluble sur phosphore organique acido-insoluble
(rapport voisinant 0,75), avec une exception si Ie sol renferme une quantité
importante d'aluminium échangeable. Il nous faut néanmoins mentionner
ici Ie résultat d'autres experiences effectuées sur des sols naturels oü la
teneur en alumine libre était relativement abondante sans atteindre une
dose de toxicite pour les microorganismes; dans ce cas, une synthese
normale de phosphore organique indiquait une preponderance tres nette
du phosphore organique acido-soluble; ce résultat rejoint les conclusions de
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Juste (1965) lequel mentionnait un parallélisme étroit entre la teneur en
aluminium des sols et la genese d'acides fulviques.
En outre nous voyons 1'influence positive du pH sur Ie degré de polymerisation comme Ie témoigne la difference entre les traitements T + Fe et
T + Fe + Ca (Figure 1); cependant, la presence d'aluminium ©changeable
permettrait la formation de composes acido-insolubles immobiles par électrophorèse même a pH acide et par la même accentue Ie contraste entre
les traitements fer et aluminium.
CONCLUSION

L'utilisation des microorganismes pour la determination de 1'assimilabilité du phosphore du sol par Ie test de Fried et Dean semble apporter les
mêmes conclusions générales que celles obtenues par 1'intermédiaire des
végétaux supérieurs. Cette methode offre 1'avantage de diminuer Ie temps
d'expérience et par la même les échanges isotopiques, fait perturbant la
valeur réelle de "A".
La dynamique de la synthese du phosphore organique dans Ie sol
paraït être régie par plusieurs facteurs; nous avons noté entre autres:
a) 1'importance du pH; son augmentation favorise la synthese et Ie
degré de polymerisation des composes obtenus.
b) Ie röle de 1'aluminium; nos résultats montreraient une discrimination
essentielle entre la teneur en aluminium échangeable d'un sol et sa teneur
globale en alumine libre; l'aluminium échangeable étant a la fois beaucoup
plus favorable pour la synthese et la polymerisation du phosphore organique
que 1'alumine libre.
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RÉSUMÉ

L'utilisation des microorganismes pour la determination de 1'assimilabilité du phosphore du sol par Ie test de Fried et Dean, semble apporter
les mêmes conclusions générales que celles obtenues par I'intermediaire des
végétaux supérieurs. Cette methode offre 1'avantage de diminuer Ie temps
d'expérience et par la même les échanges isotopiques, fait perturbant la
valeur réells de "A".
La dynamique de la synthese du phosphore organique dans Ie sol
paraït être régie par plusieurs facteurs; nous avons noté entre autres:
a) L'importance du pH; son augmentation favorise la synthese et Ie
degré de polymerisation des composes obtenus.
b) Le röle de 1'aluminium; nos résultats montreraient une discrimination
essentielle entre la teneur en aluminium échangeable d'un sol et sa teneur
globale en alumine libre; 1'aluminium échangeable étant a la fois beaucoup
plus favorable pour la synthese et la polymerisation du phosphore organiqus
que 1'alumine libre.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Benutzung der Bodenmikroben für die Bestimmung des aufnehmbaren Bodenphosphors durch den Fried und Dean Versuch scheint dieselben allgemeinen Ergebnisse zu bringen, wie die, welche man mit Hilfe der
höheren Pflanzen erhalt. Dieses Verfahren hat den Vorteil, die Versuchszeit
und dadurch auch die isotopischen Austausche zu vermindern, und daher
die Störung des wahren Wertes von "A" zu vermeiden.
Die Dynamik der Synthese des organischen Bodenphosphors scheint
von mehreren Faktoren bestimmt zu sein; unter anderen ha ben wir festgestellt:
a) Die Bedeutung des pH; die Zunahme des pH begunstigt die Synthese
und das Ausmass der Polymerisation der erhaltenen Verbindungen.
b) Die Rolle des Aluminiums; unsere Ergebnisse haben einen wesentlichen Unterschied zwischen dem Gehalt von austauschbarem Aluminium
und dem totalen Gehalt von freiem Aluminiumoxyd eines Bodens gezeigt;
das austauschbare Aluminium ist viel gunstiger für die Synthese und die
Polymerisation des organischen Phosphors als das freie Aluminiumoxyd.
SUMMARY

The use of microorganisms for the determination of the availability of
phosphorus in the soil by the Fried and Dean method seems to lead to
the same general conclusions as those obtained with the use of higher
plants. This method has the advantage of reducing the period of experimentation and, because of this, the isotopic exchanges which disturb the
measurement of the real value of "A".
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The dynamics of organic phosphorus synthesis in the soil seems to be
governed by several factors; among others, we have observed:
a) the importance of pH; its increase favours synthesis and the degree
of polymerisation of the compounds obtained.
b) the role of aluminium; our results show an essential distinction
between the exchangeable aluminium content of a soil and its total content
of free alumina. The exchangeable aluminium is more favourable both to
synthesis and to polymerisation of organic phosphorus, than is free alumina.

PHOSPHORUS STATUS IN T H E SOILS O F BULGARIA
I. GARBOUCHEV, G. HINOV, N. NIKOLOV,
E. NEIKOVA AND L. RAIKOV

The "N. Poushkarov" Institute of Soil Science, Sofia
The territory of Bulgaria can be divided into three regions according
to bioclimatic and geochemical soil-formation conditions; northern, southern,
and mountain parts. Northern Bulgaria is a hilly plain, where loess and
other carbonate and non-carbonate sediments of different age are widespread. Chernozems and acid grey forest soils with differentiated profile,
are formed on these sediments. In Southern Bulgaria, where there are both
lowlands and hills, the widely spread smolnitsas have been formed chiefly
on pliocene sediments. In the hilly part built up by eluvium, differing in
age and composition, cinnamonic forest soils have been formed, ranging
from neutral to strongly acid in reaction with varying degrees of profile
differentiation. Acid brown forest soils of sandy texture and no differentiation of profile have been formed over the eluvium of many kinds of rocks
in the mountain part.
I. TOTAL PHOSPHORUS CONTENT IN THE MAIN SOIL TYPES

The total phosphorus content down the profile in the main soil types is
closely connected with its content in the parent rocks and the nature of
the weathering and soil forming processes. The total phosphorus content
in the soils varies to a great extent (Figure 1). The biological accumulation
in the case of almost all soil types with depth in the profile shows a clearly
expressed trend. In addition, the increase in the fraction <0-001 mm with
depth in the profile influences negatively the curve of phosphorus content.
This is due to the decrease in the phosphorus content in that fraction,
caused by the processes of clay formation (Figures 1 to 4 ) .
It is not only the store of total phosphorus, but also its distribution in
the various particle size fractions, its form and availability and the changes
that occur in them, caused by varying soil acidity, that should be taken
into consideration for the correct control of phosphorus fertilizer application.
II. DISTRIBUTION OF PHOSPHORUS IN PARTICLE SIZE
FRACTIONS (CHERNOZEMS)

Bearing in mind that the primary soil minerals occur chiefly in the
coarse particle fractions, and the secondary minerals in the fractions
<0-001 mm, certain general conclusions can be drawn from the study of
phosphorus content. Firstly a considerable part of the phosphorus is
included in the coarse fractions (Figure 2) in the form of unweathered
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apatite minerals (Antipov-Karataev 1960) in the calcareous chernozems
studied. Secondly, phosphorus availability in these soil types is uncertain,
owing to the compact structure of the apatite particles and their relatively
small active surface. Thirdly, the predominant amount of phosphorus in
the strongly leached chernozems and smolnitsas is found in the finelydispersed secondary minerals (Figure 3).
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Fig. 2.—Phosphorus contents in the particle size fractions of a calcareous
chernozem.

Hence, it follows that in the sequence of calcareous chernozems the
amount of finely-dispersed phosphates increases towards the strongly
leached chernozems and smolnitsas (Hinov 1967), their active surface
increasing respectively. According to Chu and Chang (1966), the availability of phosphates increases with increase in their active surface. Field
experiments carried out on these soils by Enikov (1960) and Vulkanov
(1963) confirm this conclusion.
Figure 4 shows an opposite trend—a decrease in phosphorus amount
in the fraction <0 001 mm. with increase in content of that fraction. This
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is a result of the specific weathering of apatite minerals as compared with
that of the aluminium silicates (Hinov 1967).
III.

PHOSPHATE FORMS

(a) Inorganic Phosphorus
Different forms of phosphorus occur as a result of the weathering and
soil-formation processes, as well as of the changes in soil acidity. This is
further corroborated by the data obtained by Chang and Jackson's analytical
procedure (Figures 5, 6, 7 and 8 ) . It may be seen that calcium phosphates
prevail in the North Bulgarian chernozems. The sum of the iron and
aluminium phosphates is insignificant throughout the soil profile (Figure 5).
A basic trend in the occurrence of inorganic phosphorus in the grey
forest soils is the predominance of iron and aluminium phosphates and
the insignificant content of calcium phosphates (Figure 6). In addition
the iron phosphates are more abundant than aluminium phosphates. About
50% of the iron-bound phosphorus can be referred to the occluded
phosphate of doubtful availability to plants. Almost the same trend is
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observed in the cinnamonic forest soils (Figure 7). A maximum aluminium
and iron phosphate content is observed in the B t horizon of cinnamonic
forest soils. This maximum is more distinctly expressed in the podzolized
cinnamonic forest soils than in the leached ones. There is a marked decrease
in the iron phosphate content down the profile in the cinnamonic forest soils
formed on carbonate eluvium, but not in those formed on non-carbonate
eluvium.
South Bulgarian smolnitsas are distinguished by a more even distribution of all the three inorganic forms down the profile (Figure 8). This
is a typical feature of these soil types, despite their neutral reaction. This
type of distribution is more characteristic of acid soils. The reason for this
phenomenon should be sought in the nature of the parent material—pliocene
clays—and in the nature of the weathering and soil-formation processes.
(b) Organic Phosphates
The data on the amount of organic phosphates, shown in Figures 5, 6, 7,
and 8 indicate certain trends, related to its distribution down the profile.
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Organic phosphate content is relatively lower in the grey and cinnamonic
forest soils as compared with that in the chernozems.
(c) Insoluble (Inactive) Phosphates
Ten to thirty per cent of the total phosphorus in the soils studied cannot
be extracted by Chang and Jackson's procedure (Figures 5, 6, 7, and 8).
This phosphorus fraction is unavailable to plants for the time being.
IV.

KINETICS AND MECHANISM OF PHOSPHATE SORPTION

The study of the kinetics of phosphate sorption in certain acid soils and
the decomposition of phosphate into its components by fractionation after
Chang and Jackson's method provides an opportunity to elucidate some
mechanisms of the fixation of the phosphate added to the soil (Nikolov
1967).
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Phosphate sorption is a complex process, which is not instantaneous,
but takes time, equilibrium being reached in about 20 days. The components,
constituting the total sorption and its increase with time, are shown in
Figure 9. The results show that the main phosphate absorption is associated with aluminium (about 3 4 % ) , with iron ( 2 5 % ) , and with calcium
( 2 % ) . There is also much loosely-bound phosphorus ( 4 0 % ) . It is
assumed that the loosely-bound phosphate is readily available to plants. The
whole process consists of a number of processes occurring simultaneously,
but having different intensities, whereby the sorption sites can influence
each other and compete in phosphate sorption. It is assumed that sorption
of phosphates is achieved both by their precipitation of the aluminium and
iron hydroxides and by binding on the lateral surfaces of clay minerals.
Studies on the influence of exchangeable aluminium on phosphate
sorption show that the latter proceeds by two interrelated mechanisms
(Hinov et al. 1967). Part of the phosphate is precipitated as aluminium
i:
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phosphate at the expense of exchangeable aluminium, while the other part
is adsorbed on the lateral surfaces of clay minerals as biacidic phosphate
anions. It is shown in Figure 10 that a part of the adsorbed phosphate is
precipitated as aluminium phosphate. The exchangeable aluminium, lost as
a result of this precipitation, is replaced on the exchange complex by
calcium from the added phosphate fertilizer. The second mechanism of
phosphate absorption is associated with the hydrogen ions, released at the
precipitation of phosphate by the exchangeable aluminium, which causes
dissociation of hydroxyls from the lateral surfaces of the octahedral layers
of clay minerals.
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V. AVAILABLE PHOSPHATES

In order to assess available phosphates, investigations were carried out
to establish the most favourable phosphate level for the different soil types,
the most suitable analytical methods for fertilizer prediction and the
relationship between the intensity (I) and the capacity (Q) factors of
phosphates in the different soil types.
To study the problems, soil samples, having different phosphorus
contents, were used. Five of the main soil types in Bulgaria, smolnitsa,
leached chernozem, calcareous chernozem, grey forest soils and podzolized
cinnamonic soil were mixed, in their natural state, with 1 and 2 g of P.O->
per kg soil. Ryegrass, the experimental crop, was grown on them. To determine the interaction between a definite phosphate level and phosphate
freshly introduced in addition to the level previously obtained, 0-1, 0-2,
0-4,0-6 and 0 • 8 g of P205 per kg soil were applied at sowing. The results
of the experiments are shown in Figures 11 and 12. It is seen that the
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TABLE 1
LABILE PHOSPHATES IN SOILS

Resin - exchange

Ca-lactate Egner-Riehm

P2O5 introduced in grams per kilogram soil

Soils

Leached smolnitsa
Grey forest soil
Podzolized cinnamonic forest soil
Calcareous chernozem
Leached chernozem

Ammonium acetate lactate

a

0

1

2

0

1

2

0

1
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z
c
<

10
0-7
0-6
0-9
1 1

140
12-7
220
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19-7

28-7
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41-8

0-7
0-7
0-7
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1-6

130
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17-6
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phosphate level of 1 g of P2Os per kg of soil is appropriate for the smolnitsa
and leached chernozem. Increase in yields caused by the applied phosphate
is observed in the case of these two soil types. Only the smolnitsa can
tolerate the second level (2 g of P205). A depression in yield is observed
in the case of all other soil types (Garbouchev et al. 1967).
Several methods of analysis were compared using the same soil type
with both levels of phosphate in order to choose the most suitable method
for each soil type and to determine its phosphate requirement. The results
(Table 1) show that the different methods used on the different soil types
produced in some cases good agreement, and in others, poor agreement
with the amount of phosphates introduced. Highest indices of labile phosphate were obtained by the resin-exchange and Egner's calcium-lactate
methods.
TABLE 2
CORRELATION COEFFICIENT BETWEEN SOIL ANALYSIS AND RYE GRASS YIELD

Methods
Resin - exchange

Ammonium acetate lactate

Ca-lactate Egner-Riehm

0-89
m = ± 0163

0-93
m = ± 0090

0-89

The correlation between the ryegrass yield and the indices given by
the different analytical methods is shown in Table 2.
To get a more precise assessment of the phosphorus status in the various
soil types, phosphate potentials and the availability of phosphates were
studied with the aid of 32P.
Schofield (1955) suggested that the phosphate potential (0-5 pCa +
pH2P04) defined as the potential of monocalcium phosphate can be used
as a criterion of the phosphorus availability in soils. Aslyng (1955),
Larsen (1960), White and Beckett (1965), and Mattingly (1965) evolved
methods for phosphate potential determination, and using such methods
the phosphate intensity and capacity factors in the soil were determined.
The relationships between the intensity and capacity factors for the smolnitsa and grey forest soil types are shown in Figure 13, and for calcareous
chernozems in Figure 14. With an increase in fertilizer rates, there is an
increase in both factors. The slope of the lines, however, is different for the
three soil types, which indicates a different ability of the soils to supply
plants with phosphates both in terms of amount and time (Garbouchev
etal. 1967).
The labile and available phosphate for certain soil types has also been
established with 32P. Sokolov (1960) found certain relationships between
the total store of available phosphate and the coefficient of uptake of 32 P
by the plants. Some results for the above mentioned soil types are shown in
Table 3. A higher coefficient of :i2P uptake (16 to 18% ) is observed in the
leached cinnamonic forest soil, whereas it is low (5 to 7% ) in the smolnitsas.
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1

3

CAPACITY, Q -

5

m g P / I O O g SOIL

Fig. 13.—Relationship between intensity and capacity of phosphorus in a
grey forest soil (1) and a smolnitsa (2).

These results are in agreement with the other results, reported above. They
are explained by the different availability of soil phosphate store and
particle size distribution and the sorption capacity of the soils respectively
(Raikov et al. 1965). The smolnitsa has a high sorption capacity (Donchev
1961). Figures 13 and 14, show that, to increase available phosphate in
TABLE 3
AVAILABLE PHOSPHATES AND

Soils
Leached chernozem
Leached chernozem
Smolnitsa
Smolnitsa
Leached cinnamonic
forest soil
Leached cinnamonic
forest soil

32

P UPTAKE IN PERCENT

Application of
superphosphate
P.,0, kg/ha

Available
phosphates, P205
mg/100g

31
P uptake
in percent

ml
120
ml
120

19-83
25-34
7-10
1201

1600
16-38
5-49
7-28

nil

10-32

17-51

120

25-28

12-27
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O)

32

40

3G

20

UJ

10

•Pa
5

'

ÏÖ

15

CAPACITY, Q - m g P / l O 0 g SOIL
Fig. 14.—Relationship

between intensity and capacity of phosphorus in a
calcareous chernozem.

smolnitsas, a higher phosphate level should be created by the application of
higher fertilizer rates.
VI.

CONCLUSIONS

The total phosphorus content in the soils of Bulgaria, with the exception
of chernozems, is very low. Phosphorus is to be found chiefly in the coarse
fraction of the calcareous and slightly weathered soil types as compact
apatite crystals, while in the acid and strongly leached weathered soils, it
occurs chiefly in the finely dispersed fraction. Calcium phosphates are
prevalent in the calcareous and neutral soils, and iron and aluminium
phosphate in the acid soils. Owing to this, there are a number of soils with
an unfavourable phosphorus status. Calcareous chernozems and strongly
acid grey and cinnamonic forest soils are most deficient in phosphate. The
low natural phosphorus content and its low availability in the majority of
soil types in Bulgaria call for a regular phosphorus fertilizer application.
Different phosphate levels are a feature of the various soil types in this
country. It is precisely these levels that secure a consistent and appropriate
rate of available phosphorus to the plants. Valuable information about
phosphorus in the soils can be obtained by determining the I / Q factors.
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SUMMARY

The content, distribution and forms of phosphorus and the availability
of natural and introduced phosphates in the soils of Bulgaria have been
studied.
The total phosphorus content in the soils studied, with the exception of
chernozems, is very low. Phosphorus occurs chiefly in the coarse fraction
in the calcareous soils, while it is concentrated chiefly in the finely dispersed
fraction in strongly weathered heavy non-calcareous soils. Calcium phosphates are prevalent in the calcareous and neutral soil types, while iron and
aluminium phosphate predominate in acid soils. The organic phosphorus
content is about 30% of the total phosphorus in the chernozems.
The kinetics and certain possible mechanisms of phosphate sorption
have been discussed. It is shown that phosphorus sorption is associated
with aluminium, iron and calcium. A loosely-bound phosphorus fraction
also occurs.
The determination of the availability of natural and introduced phosphates shows that different phosphate levels are appropriate for the various
soil types. The phosphate potential and I / O factors have been used to get
more precise data on the determination of the phosphorus status in the
main soil types of Bulgaria.
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RÉSUMÉ

On a étudié la teneur, la distribution et les formes de phosphore et la
disponibilité des phosphates naturels et introduits dans les sols de Bulgarie.
La teneur totale de phosphore dans les sols étudiés, a 1'exception des
chernozems, est tres basse. On montre le contenu de phosphore dans les
différentes fractions mécaniques. Ainsi, il se trouve principalement dans la
fraction grossière des sols calcaires, tandis qu'il se concentre principalement
dans la fraction finement dispersée dans les sols lourds et non-calcaires qui
sont fortement altérés par les intempéries. Les phosphates calcaires sont
répandus dans les types de sol calcaires et neutres, et les phosphates de fer
et d'aluminium dans les sols acides. La teneur de phosphore organique est
environ trente pour cent du phosphore total dans les chernozems.
On a discuté la cinétique et certains mécanismes possibles de la sorption
des phosphates. On montre que cette dernière est due aux groupes de
sorption d'aluminium, de fer, de calcium et de phosphore légèrement lie.
La determination de la disponibilité des phosphates naturels et introduits
montre que les différents niveaux de phosphate appartiennent aux divers
types de sol. On a utilise le potentiel et les facteurs I / Q pour obtenir des
données plus exactes sur la determination de la position du phosphore dans
lestypes principaux de sol en Bulgarie.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Gehalt, Verteilung und Formen des Phosphor, sowie die Verfiigbarkeit
von natiirlichen und eingefiihrten Phosphaten sind in bulgarischen Boden
untersucht worden.
Der gesamte Phosphorgehalt in den untersuchten Boden ist mit Ausnahme der Tschernosemen sehr niedrig. Phosphorvorkommen in den verschiedenen mechanischen Fraktionen ist aufgewiesen. Demgemass wird er
vorwiegend in der groben Fraktion der Kalkböden gefunden, wahrend er
andererseits in der feinverteilten Fraktion der starkverwitterten schweren
nicht kalkhaltigenden konzentriert ist. Kalziumphosphate sind in den kalkhaltigen und neutralen Bodentypen vorherrschend, wahrend Eisen- und
Aluminiumphosphate in den sauren Boden zu finden sind. In den Tschernosemen betragt der organische Phosphor etwa 30 Prozent des totalen
Phosphorgehaltes.
Die Kinetik und einige mögliche Mechanismen der Phosphatsorption
wurden besprochen. Es erweist sich, dass die Letztere auf die AluminiumEisen-Kalk- und locker gebundenen Phosphorsorptions Gruppen zuriickzufiihren sind.
Die Bestimmung der Verfiigbarkeit von natiirlichen und eingefiihrten
Phosphaten weist auf, dass unterschiedliche Phosphatgrade den verschiedenen Bodentypen angemessen sind. Das Phosphatpotential sowie
die I / Q Faktoren sind benutzt worden um genauere Daten iiber die
Bestimmung des Phosphorstatus in den Hauptbodentypen Bulgariens zu
gewinnen.

SOME FACTORS INFLUENCING THE CONTENT
AND PROFILE DISTRIBUTION OF TRACE
ELEMENTS IN IRISH SOILS
G. A. FLEMING, T. WALSH AND P. RYAN
An Foras Taluntais (The Agricultural Institute),

Dublin

INTRODUCTION

The geology of Ireland is very complex; not only are the solid
formations variable but the country has also been subjected to considerable glacial activity. Therefore, a wide variety of soil parent materials
occur leading to distinct physical and chemical differences in soils. A close
correlation is apparent between parent material composition and the contents of several trace elements inherited by soils but this inheritance can
be modified to varying degrees by the interaction of other factors of soil
formation, for instance climatic regime or vegetation cover.
Climate of Ireland: cool-temperate-moist. Rainfall: mostly 75-125 cm,
but up to 250 cm, over 200-250 days/yr. Average temperatures: winter
6°, summer 15°, no extremes. Relative humidity: winter 8 7 % , summer
7 5 % . Sunshine: 3-5 to slightly more than 4 hours/day.
Apart from certain drier periods in early post-glacial times, our soils
have developed under climatic conditions largely akin to those prevailing
at present. With precipitation exceeding evapotranspiration, the majority
of our soils, where permeability permits, have been subjected to varying
degrees to a leaching process. Gley soils are also widespread. Soil leaching
is reflected in the eluviation of clay on the one hand and of sesquioxides
and/or humus on the other. There is also evidence of both processes in
certain profiles, the clay eluviation preceding the sesquioxide translocation.
In freely drained soils the distribution of trace elements in the profile is
associated closely with the pattern of depletion and accumulation of the
products of weathering viz. clay and sesquioxides. In gley soils, where
eluvial and illuvial zones occur, the same general association obtains but
the pattern is somewhat masked by the gleying.
The role of parent material in determining the total contents of trace
elements inherited by soils and that of profile morphology in modifying
the distribution of trace elements within the profile are considered. It is
suggested that trace element investigations should be closely linked with
soil survey and that such a systematic approach is especially necessary in
areas where the soil pattern is complex.
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ANALYTICAL METHODS

Tables 1-9

— Spectrographic (Nichol & Henderson-Hamilton 1964).
precision 25-50%.
Table 10
— Selenium by distillation method (Trelease and Beath
1949), precision 5-10%.
Figures 1 & 2 — Cobalt by colorimetry (Kidson et al. 1936), precision
5-10%.
Organic matter — Method of Walkley & Black (1934).
PARENT MATERIAL E F F E C T S

Four profiles have been selected to illustrate the differences in trace
element content that can arise from different parent materials. The soils
chosen have undergone little or no eluviation and as such are relatively
uniform in profile morphology; the trace element levels are therefore held
to be a true reflection of parent material influence.
TABLE 1
TRACE ELEMENT CONTENT (PPM) OF BROWN PODZOLIC SOIL ON GRANITE

Hor.

Sn

Pb

Ga

Mo

Ap

8
12
8
8

25
20
20
25

20
15
15
15

1
<1
1
1

«,
B,
C

V

Cu

Ag

Zn

Ni

Co

Cr

Ti

Mn

25
25
25
20

8
7
7
6

<1
<1
1
1

40
40
40
40

10
10
10
10

2
3
4
4

20
20
20
X

1000
1000

250
250
170
170

110
S00

TABLE 2
TRACE ELEMENT CONTENT (PPM) OF ACID BROWN EARTH ON ORDOVICIAN SHALE

Hor.

Sn

Pb

Ga

Mo

A i2

6
5

A/C

3

30
20
10

20
15
15

<1 55
1 70
1 50

Alx

V

Cu

Ag

Zn

Ni

Co

Cr

20
20
25

<1 100 20
1 100 20
<1 150 30

10
15
12

30
45
35

Ti
1700
2200
2200

Mn
3500
3000
3500

TABLE 3
TRACE ELEMENT CONTENT (PPM) OF BROWN PODZOLIC SOIL ON CARBONIFEROUS SHALE

Hor.

Sn

Pb

Ga

At

4
2
3

25
10
15

10
10
15

B,
C

Mo

V

Cu

Ag

Zn

Ni

Co

Cr

1 85
1 75
1 65

30
10
35

<1 80
<1 75
1 80

20
15
35

10
5
15

50
60
75

Ti
2000
2000
2000

TABLE 4
TRACE ELEMENT CONTENT (PPM) OF MINIMAL GREY BROWN PODZOLIC SOIL
ON CARBONIFEROUS LIMESTONE

Hor.

Sn

Pb

Ga

Mo

V

Ax
A2
52t
C

10
10
10
10

45
60
50
50

15
20
15
15

1
1
1
1

35
50
120
160

Cu
25
30
25
25

Ag

Ni

Co

Cr

Ti

Mn

1
1
1
1

45
60
50
50

12
15
10
5

35
60
100
120

3000
3500
6000
6000

700
800
700
800

Mn
1300

250
750
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Several differences are immediately apparent. The granite soil is relatively low in most trace elements and particularly in such nutritionally
important ones as copper, cobalt and manganese. (Soils derived from sandstone, and in particular siliceous sandstones, are also low in these elements.)
The Ordovician shale soil (Table 2) is well supplied with all elements
with the possible exception of molybdenum. The average level for this
element in soils is given by Swaine (1955) as 0-2 ppm but total levels of
less than 1 ppm as quoted here are not necessarily in the deficient range
from the plant nutritional point of view. The total manganese figures in
the Ordovician shale soil are quite high; for Scottish soils derived from
shale Mitchell (1964) gives an average of 1,000 ppm for surface samples
and in some Cambrian shale soils in Ireland manganese figures are of the
order of 300 ppm. The Carboniferous shale soil (Table 3) also has much
lower manganese levels.
The Carboniferous limestone soil (Table 4) is well supplied with trace
elements and titanium is particularly high relative to the contents shown
for the soils in Tables 1 to 3.
While these examples serve to illustrate the effects of parent material
on soil composition it must be noted that Irish soils are largely formed from
glacial drift and thus straightforward comparisons between local bedrock
and soil are not always valid. Nevertheless where the glacial pattern is
known it is found that the composition of the soil does reflect that of the
drift; an example is provided by the figures of Table 5. Ice movement was
from the region of the granite to that of the shale and as the proportion
of granite in the drift declined and that of shale increased, the trace element
levels in the soil profiles grade upwards in the case of cobalt, nickel and
manganese, and downwards in the case of beryllium and tin. These soils
are discussed in detail in another publication (Fleming et al. 1963).
PEDOGENIC FACTORS

While the nature of the soil parent material is the major factor determining the general trace element status of Irish soils the distribution of
TABLE 5
INFLUENCE OF GLACIAL DRIFT ON TRACE ELEMENT LEVELS
(CONTENTS IN P P M )

Horizon

Drift

.4,1
' i:'

Mainly Granite

B,
B/C

Co

Ni

Sn

Be

1
1
5
5

5
5
10
10

Mn
600
750
750
750

10
10
10
10

10
25
25
SO

In
Ay.
A/C

Granite, Shale

7
5
')

10
10
20

1000
750
750

10
10
8

10
5
20

1,,
A 1;,
A/C

Mainly Shale

17
15
15

25
25
70

4000
4000
7500

5
5
5

5
5
- 5
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these elements within the profile is a function of soil character. Under Irish
climatic conditions the more important factors involved are eluviation,
drainage impedance, and organic matter accumulation.
Eluviation
Even in brown earth soils the classically uniform distribution of trace
elements may be upset to a slight degree by the development of an incipient
(B) horizon. The accompanying trace element pattern is illustrated by the
data of Table 6. Chromium, cobalt and nickel remain uniform between the
A and (B) horizons but manganese and gallium increase.
TABLE 6
TRACE ELEMENT DISTRIBUTION IN A TYPICAL ACID BROWN EARTH

Hor.

At
(B)
C

Mn
ppm

Cr
ppm

Ni
ppm

Ga

Free Iron

ppm

Co

ppm

/o

500
1500
500

20
20
15

15
15
8

50
50
25

3
5
2

1-5
IX
II

With the development of a textural B horizon this effect becomes more
pronounced as illustrated by the data in Table 7 for a typical Grey Brown
Podzolic soil. While the semiquantitative spectrographic measurements
reveal this effect to varying degrees for different elements it is more
TABLE 7
TRACE ELEMENT DISTRIBUTION IN A TYPICAL GREY BROWN PODZOLIC SOIL

Hor.
A
IU
C

Mn
PPm

Cr
ppm

Co
ppm

Ni
ppm

Ga
ppm

Clay

2000
2000
1500

75
100
100

12
20
25

75
125
100

10
20
15

23
42
28

/o

strikingly illustrated when the analytical precision is increased. Figs. 1 and 2
show plots of cobalt and clay contents for a medial and a maximal Grey
Brown Podzolic soil. Here the cobalt was measured colorimetrically with
a precision of 5 to 10 per cent. In the medial Grey Brown Podzolic the
clay content between the A and the B2t horizons rises by a factor of 1 • 4
and the increase factor for cobalt is 1-3. In the maximal Grey Brown
Podzolic the corresponding factors are clay, 5-4 and cobalt, 3-4.
The true Podzol with its pronounced horizon differentiation displays
the most clearcut trace element translocation (Table 8 ) ; all elements show
a very definite accumulation in the B horizon.
Drainage Impedance
The effect of impeded drainage on trace element status in Irish soils was
discussed by Walsh et al. (1956) and will not be dealt with at length here.
The main effect was one of solubilisation of such elements as manganese,
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2
_l

ppm. Co.
4
6
I
I

8
L

10

An

Al2

Clay
Cobalt

A/B

B2t

0

l

l

|

I

1

5

10

15

20

25

%Clay
Fig. I.—Cobalt

and Clay Contents of medial Grey Brown Podzolic Soil.
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ppm. Co.
4
6
8

0
4-

10

12

Ai

Clay
• Cobalt
A?

B2t

B22

1
0

1

1

1
2

1

1

3
4
%Clay

5

1
6

1
7

1
8

Fi;>. 2.—Cobalt and Clay Contents of maximal Grey Brown Podzolic Soil.

iron and cobalt with a resultant increase in avaliability to the growing plant.
When free- and poorly-drained profiles on the same parent material were
examined for total and "available" cobalt very striking differences emerged.
In the surface of the free-draining profile the available cobalt expressed as
TABLE 8
TRACE ELEMENT DISTRIBUTION IN A TYPICAL PODZOL

Hor.

-4i

At
Bl(ir)
B/C

Mn
ppm

Cr
ppm

Co
ppm

Ni
ppm

Ga
ppm

Free Iron
V

90
70
KX)
500

1
1
7
15

1
1
6
10

1
1
6
25

2
2

11
1-3
3-1
1-3

4
ft
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a percentage of the total was 2-6; in the poorly-drained profile the corresponding percentage was 10-0. Available cobalt was measured by soil
extraction with 0 - 5 N acetic acid. Similar effects from drainage impedance
have been shown in Scottish soils for cobalt, nickel, chromium and molybdenum by Mitchell et al. (1957).
Organic Matter
During our investigations it became clear that certain trace elements
were associated with the more organic horizons of soil profiles. The elements
which most clearly showed this effect were lead, tin and selenium. Lead and
tin accumulation appears to be restricted to surface soil organic matter while
for selenium this is not necessarily so. Complexes formed by lead and tin
with organic matter are presumed to be quite strong so that downward
movement of these would be slight. Such surface accumulation of lead and
tin is well displayed in peaty podzols or in blanket peat, as shown in
Table 9.
TABLE 9
SURFACE ACCUMULATION OF LEAD AND TIN ON BLANKET PEAT OVER GRANITE

Depth, ins.
0-3
3-8
8-16
16-18
Bedrock

Loss on Ignition %

Pb, pi

94-2
96-7
97-1
86-8
1-0

120
30
3
II
20

Sn, ppm
12
3
I
3
8

The association between selenium and organic matter is shown in
Table 10. The soil in question has developed from lacustrine deposits of
carboniferous shale and limestone origin. The periodic flooding and silting
up of the old lake is reflected in the alternate layers of organic rich
TABLE

10

ASSOCIATION OF SELENIUM AND ORGANIC MATTER IN A LACUSTRINE SOIL

Depth, ins.

pH

Se, ppm

0-6
6-12
12-20
20-24
24-34
>34

7-2
6-5
7-7
7-1
7-3
7-9

20
175
6
100
3
0-5

Org. Matter, %
31
75
6-6
62
80
10

material and fine structureless marl encountered in the profile. Such soils
carry vegetation capable of producing selenosis in grazing stock.
GENERAL DISCUSSION

The geological complexity of Ireland coupled with the effects of
glaciation have resulted in a great diversity of soils and soil forming
materials. This diversity is reflected in several soil characteristics; the data
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in Tables 1 to 4 give some indication of the differences occurring in trace
element inheritance alone. Predictions of trace element levels in soils from
geochemical theory can only be made with any accuracy when dealing
with soils formed from igneous materials. Thus the relatively low contents
of nickel, cobalt and chromium in the granite soil (Table 1) are as
expected. As sedimentary rocks may have formed from a variety of igneous
precursors, predictions as to their likely content of a given trace element
may be less accurate. In this connection the larger differences in manganese
between the Ordovician and Carboniferous shale soils (Tables 2 and 3) are
especially noteworthy. The selenium content of different strata of Namurian
shales varies widely and while a possible explanation for this lies in differing intensities of volcanic activity during the deposition of the shales,
differences in other elements can be accounted for less easily. To establish
the trace element patterns in our soils it would be necessary, therefore, to
carry out numerous analyses; however, this work may be considerably reduced by adverting to local knowledge of parent materials and soils made
available through soil survey and classification. This is the approach being
followed.
The trace element contents of the soils in Table 5 reflect the relative
proportions of granite and shale in the glacial drift and support field observations on the drift pattern. Such analyses can in turn be of the utmost
value to the soil surveyor in the field when it comes to settling doubtful
points regarding composition.
The manner in which trace element movement parallels eluviation and
illuviation patterns in profiles is well illustrated in Tables 6, 7 and 8 and
Figs. 1 and 2. From a practical viewpoint the leaching of cobalt presents
the greatest problem. A great deal of our granitic and Old Red Sandstone
soils are inherently low in cobalt and with pedogenetic and environmental
factors favouring podzolisation a situation of acquired cobalt deficiency is
frequently obtained even in soils that inherit worthwhile amounts of the
element.
As can be expected from our climatic data organic matter accumulation
is a distinct feature of Irish soils and its role in trace element distribution
is particularly noticeable in the case of tin and lead. The surface enrichment of these elements has been noted by other workers (Swaine and
Mitchell 1960, Butler 1954 and Vinogradov 1959). In the case of lead,
contamination of herbage from organo-lead compounds in "antiknock" additives of petroleum has been observed by Cannon and Bowles (1962) and
incorporation into surface soils is a necessary repercussion. However, in
the soils reported here such an explanation is not tenable, but studies on the
trace element content of grasses and deciduous tree leaves by Guha and
Mitchell (1966) have shown a marked increase in lead in senescent
material. Falling leaves or decaying herbage would, therefore, lead to a
build-up of lead in the soil. As lead is known to have a strong affinity for
humus (Vinogradov 1959) its retention in surface horizons is therefore to
be expected. The extent to which tin follows the same pattern as lead in
maturing vegetation is not yet clear and studies along these lines are in
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progress at this laboratory. Copper has also been observed in increased
quantities in surface soils and while its fixation by organic matter is well
known (Ennis 1961), its high content in many fungi has been suggested as
a reason for its enrichment in surface horizons (Mitchell 1964).
The association of selenium with organic matter affords an excellent
example of the influence of different soil factors in different parts of the
world. In Ireland the organically bound selenium is readily available to
plants. In Hawaiian laterites however selenium is also high (Byres et al.
1938) but here retention is by iron oxide with a resultant low availability
to plants.
The foregoing draws attention to the dominant factors influencing trace
element content, distribution and availability in Irish soils. Other studies
involving stream sediment analyses are at present being undertaken as an
adjunct to the investigations in association with normal soil survey activities. A systematic approach such as this leading to the production of trace
element maps providing a record for the major soils of the country is
considered best especially in an area of such diversified soil forming
materials. In this manner trace element problems over extensive areas can
be foreseen and effective preventative measures taken.
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SUMMARY

The factors influencing the content and profile distribution of trace
elements in Irish soils are discussed. The nature of the parent material is
mainly responsible for determining total contents while the factors exerting
greatest influence on profile distribution are eluviation, drainage impedance, and organic matter accumulation. Examples are cited to illustrate
the influence of the different factors. In an area where the geology is
complex or where the effects of glacial activity are very pronounced the
soils are necessarily diversified in character. Any approach to establishing
a trace element record for different soils must be along systematic lines;
soil and stream sediment sampling integrated with soil survey studies is
suggested.
RÉSUMÉ

Les facteurs qui influencent la distribution dans les profils et la teneur
en éléments-traces dans les sols Irlandais sont discutés. Les teneurs totales
dependent principalement de la nature du materiel parental, tandis que les
facteurs pédogéniques, exercant leur influence surtout sur la distribution
dans les profils, sont les suivants: eluviation, drainage entravé et accumulation des matières organiques. Des exemples sont donnés pour illustrer
Taction des différents facteurs. Dans une region oü la geologie est complexe
et 1'effet de 1'activité glaciaire tres prononcé, les caractéristiques des sols
sont nécessairement différentes. Par conséquent, toute tentative pour établir
une cartographie des éléments-traces pour les différents sols doit être
systématisée. Le prélèvement d'échantillons dans les sols et les sediments
fluviaux devrait être associé a 1'étude de la levée des terrains.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Faktoren, welche Gehalt und Profilverteilung der Spurenelemente in
Irischen Boden beeinflussen, werden erörtert. Die Beschaffenheit des
Muttergesteins ist hauptsachlich für die Bestimmung des totalen Gehaltes
verantwortlich, wahrend die folgenden Faktoren, Auswaschung, gehinderte
Entwasserung und Akkumulation organischer Substanzen den grössten Einfluss auf die Profilverteilung haben. Die angeführten Beispiele illustrieren
den Einfluss der verschiedenen Faktoren. In geologisch komplexen Gebieten
oder Gebieten mit ausgepragter Wirkung der Gletscheraktivitat ist die
Beschaffenheit der Boden sehr verschieden. Jeder Versuch zur Festlegung
einer Kartographie der Spurenelemente für verschiedene Boden muss systematisch durchgeführt werden. Es wird vorgeschlagen, dass die Probeentnahme in Boden und Stromsedimenten durch eine Forschung der Gelandeaufnahme erganzt werden sollte.

TRACE-ELEMENT CONTAMINATION OF SOILS
IN URBAN AREAS
D. PURVES

The Edinburgh School of Agriculture, Scotland
Evidence has been presented in previous publications (Purves, 1966;
Purves, 1967) that in urban garden soils, levels of 'available' boron, copper
and lead are substantially enhanced by comparison with arable top-soils
from rural areas. This conclusion was based on the analysis of 100 rural
arable soils, 25 soils taken from gardens in the cities of Edinburgh and
Dundee and sixteen soils taken from gardens in the small towns of Galashiels and Selkirk: populations 12,000 and 6,000 respectively. There was
no significant difference between the degree of contamination with these
elements in the soils from the small towns and those from the larger cities.
These analyses were carried out by spectrochemical methods, boron
being determined by porous cup spark excitation (Feldman, 1949) following the hot water extraction procedure of Truog (1945). EDTA-extractable
copper was also determined by porous cup spark excitation using lithium as
internal standard as described by Scott (1960). Acetic acid extractable lead
was determined by carbon arc excitation after chemical concentration as
described by Mitchell (1964). The total copper contents of the same soil
samples were also determined by a modification of the spectrographic
method of Farmer (1950), originally developed for the determination of
copper in plant ash, and the results indicated that there was substantial
enhancement of the total as well as the EDTA-extractable copper levels in
soils in built-up areas.
TABLE 1
MEAN LEVELS OF EDTA-EXTRACTABLE COPPER AND TOTAL COPPER
IN URBAN AND RURAL SOILS

Origin of
soil samples
Rural arable
City garden
Small town garden

No. of
samples
100
25
21

EDTA-extractable copper
(ppm)
Mean
S.E.
Range
2-8
±0-2 0-6-16-3
16-7 ±1-0 6-5-29-5
14-8 ±1-9 6-9-46-7

Mean
15-5
66-8
43-2

Total copper
(ppm)
S.E.
Range
±1-5
1-5-83-7
±3-9 22-4-102-8
±3-4
17-1-76-7

While it is true that copper deficiency symptoms in cereals have been
observed to be associated with low contents ( < 4 ppm) of total copper in
soil (Purves and Ragg, 1962) sampled on a field basis, and copper toxicity
conditions are inevitably associated with relatively high contents of total
copper in the soil, the level of copper extractable by EDTA (Viro, 1955a,
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1955b) is generally regarded as giving a better measure of availability than
the total level. Mitchell, Reith and Johnston (1957) have reported satisfactory correlation between EDTA-extractable copper in soil and the copper
content of clover and this method is now commonly used for the identification of deficient soils.
Since it seemed possible that some of the higher levels of EDTAextractable copper ( > 20 ppm) encountered in urban soils could be associated with deleterious effects on plant growth, a number of pot experiments were carried out in the years 1964-66 to determine the level of
EDTA-extractable copper above which the growth of clover and oats is
restricted under a range of environmental conditions. Six levels of added
copper, over the range 5-160 ppm, were involved and experiments were
carried out with both a light and a moderately heavy soil with two water
regimes. Since added copper is generally recoverable as EDTA-extractable
copper, it was possible in these experiments to study the effect of varying
EDTA-extractable copper up to a level which would very seldom be
encountered in agricultural practice. The experiments indicated that there
was appreciable inhibition of growth of clover at levels over 40 ppm
EDTA-extractable copper, the toxic effect being much more marked with
the light than the heavy soil. Oats, on the other hand, showed much less
susceptibility to copper toxicity and showed no significant diminution in
yield even at a level of 160 ppm EDTA-extractable copper.
These findings are in line with the finding of Mitchell, Reith and
Johnston (1957) that among the normal constituents of mixed pasture
herbage, only clover shows a marked increase in copper content following
the addition of copper to the soil. Levels of EDTA-extractable copper
much greater than 40 ppm have been encountered in industrial areas in
England and inhibition of growth of clover may well be a problem of
practical importance in such areas.
Table 2 indicates that in urban areas, the levels of water extractable
boron are enhanced by a factor of about 2-5 and the levels of acetic acidextractable lead by a factor of about 4. It is of interest that the mean level
of water-extractable boron in urban soils (1-87 ppm) is actually higher
TABLE 2
MEAN LEVELS OF WATER-EXTRACTABLE BORON AND ACETIC
ACID-EXTRACTABLE LEAD IN URBAN AND RURAL SOILS

Origin of
soil samples
Rural arable
City garden
Small town garden

No. of
samples
100
25
21

Water-Extractable Boron
(ppm)
Mean
S.E.
Range
0-70
± 0 0 3 0-28-1-58
1-87
±0-17 0-70-4-25
1-74
±0-14 0-92-2-88

Acetic Acid-Extractable Lead
(ppm)
Mean
S.E.
Range
0-65
± 0 0 6 0-05-3-70
2-89
d0-75 0-50-19-3
20-4
J 9-4 0-99-155

than the highest level encountered in rural arable soils (1-58 ppm). Since
there is a considerable body of evidence that boron is much more readily
taken up by plants than most other trace elements (Berger and Truog,
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1940; Eaton, 1944) one would expect on the basis of these figures, a
substantial disparity between the boron content of plants grown in urban
areas and plants grown in country districts.
A number of pot experiments have been carried out to determine the
threshold toxicity level for plants of water-extractable boron in the soil
and these indicate that there is an adverse effect on the growth of both oats
and radishes at levels over 4 ppm water-extractable boron. In these experiments an addition of 4 ppm soluble boron to a boron-deficient soil brought
about an increase in boron content in the leaves of radishes from 50 to 432
ppm and an increase in the leaves of oats from 18 to 767 ppm. The range of
water-soluble boron content in soils over which plants grow satisfactorily
is evidently exceptionally narrow (0-5 to 4 ppm) and this appears to be
to some extent due to the ease with which soluble boron is taken up by the
plant. However, levels higher than 4 ppm are apparently uncommon in
urban garden soils and there are probably only marginally deleterious effects
on plant growth in gardens.
Adverse effects on plant growth resulting from contamination of garden
soils with lead are unlikely, for pot experiments have indicated that levels
of acetic acid-extractable lead in soils up to 80 ppm have no significant
effect on the growth of clover and oats.
Table 3 provides a comparison between the levels of zinc in soils from
gardens in built-up areas and rural arable soils. The results suggest that
garden soils contain on average about 20 times as much acetic acidextractable zinc as rural arable soils. Thus contamination with zinc is much
more marked than contamination with copper, boron and lead.
TABLE 3
MEAN LEVELS OF ACETIC ACID-EXTRACTABLE ZINC IN SOILS
FROM GARDENS IN SMALL TOWNS AND CITIES AND RURAL SOILS

Origin of
soil samples

No.
of samples

Rural arable
Garden

51
26

Acetic acid extractable zinc
(ppm)
S.I .
Range
Mean
2-7
±0-3
0-4-17-5
52-4
±13-0
5-3-278-5

At the present time, one can only speculate about the relative contributions made to contamination of soils in built-up areas due to fallout from
atmospheric pollution, bonfires, application of soot and coal ash to soil,
vapour from vehicles and the use of such materials as municipal composts,
but it is clear that such agencies all must make some contribution to traceelement contamination of soils. Contamination of herbage with lead from
car exhausts originating in tetra-ethyl lead in petrol is a well-established
phenomenon (Cannon and Bowles, 1962) and there may well be appreciable concomitant contamination of soil. A consideration of the traceelement content of materials such as soot, domestic coal ash and municipal
compost suggests that such materials are likely sources of contamination.
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TABLE 4
CONTENTS IN PPM OF ACETIC ACID EXTRACTABLE LEAD AND ZINC, EDTA-EXTRACTABLE
COPPER, AND WATER-EXTRACTABLE BORON IN MUNICIPAL COMPOSTS

Acetic acid Extractable
Reference
Edinburgh

1.
3.
4.
Midlothian 2.
5.
Typical Soil

Lead
68
>70
>70
24
26
0-5

Zinc
>500
>500
>500
335
308
3

EDTAExtractable
Copper
33
>50
50
34
>50
2

WaterExtractable
Boron
120
120
48
166
154
1

Domestic soot is particularly rich in water-soluble boron and the levels
encountered (ca. 500 ppm) account for the toxicity to plant life of unweathered soot.
Table 4 gives a comparison between some results for 'available' levels
of copper, boron, lead and zinc in municipal composts and a typical Scottish
arable soil and the results suggest that it would be unwise to apply this type
of material at a ratio of greater than one part of compost to one hundred of
soil.
It is clear that the levels of contamination with copper, boron, lead and
zinc encountered in soils in built-up areas are so marked that there will be
a resultant enhancement in the contents of these elements in plants grown
in such areas. The extent of this enhancement will depend on the relationship between plant uptake and the so called available level in the soil for
each element. In the case of boron, one would expect the enhancement of
the level in the plant in urban areas to be marked and, in some cases, high
enough to inhibit plant growth.
The whole question of enhancement of trace-element levels in plants
grown in urban areas is under study with a view to determining whether
deleterious effects on plant growth are a possibility.
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SUMMARY

The spectrochemical analysis of top-soils from urban areas in Scotland
indicates that, in general, in such soils levels of copper, boron, lead and zinc
are substantially enhanced by comparison with arable top-soils from rural
areas. It is estimated that urban garden soils, as a group, contain on average
about five times as much EDTA-extractable copper, twice as much waterextractable boron, four times as much acetic-acid extractable lead and twenty
times as much acetic acid extractable zinc as rural arable soils in SouthEast Scotland. These differences are so great that it is concluded that they
are due to contamination resulting from various kinds of human activity in
urban areas.
Sources of contamination and possible effects of enhancement of levels
of copper, boron, lead and zinc in plants grown in urban areas are discussed.
RÉSUMÉ

L'analyse spectrochimique des couches arables de regions urbaines en
Ecosse indique que, en general, dans ce genre de sols, les niveaux de
cuivre, de bore, de plomb, et de zinc sont considérablement accrus par
comparaison avec les couches arables trouvées dans les regions rurales. On
considère que les sols urbains de jardin, pris comme groupe, contiennent en
moyenne environ cinq fois plus de cuivre pouvant être extrait par EDTA,
deux fois plus de bore pouvant être extrait par 1'eau, quatre fois plus de
plomb pouvant être extrait par 1'acide acétique, et vingt fois plus de zinc
pouvant être extrait par 1'acide acétique, que les sols arables ruraux dans
Ie sud-est de 1'Écosse. Ces differences sont si grandes qu'on tire la conclusion qu'elles sont causées par la contamination qui est Ie résultat d'une
variété d'activités humaines dans les regions urbaines.
Nous passons en revue les sources de contamination et les effets
possibles de 1'augmentation des niveaux de cuivre, de bore, de plomb, et
de zinc dans les plantes cultivées dans les regions urbaines.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Spektrochemische Analyse von Oberflachenböden von Stadtgebieten
Schottlands zeigen an dass, im allgemeinen, in solchen Boden dass Niveau
von Kupfer, Bor und Zink betrachtlich erhöht ist im Vergleich mit
pflügbaren Oberflachenböden von landgebieten. Es wird geschatzt dass
stadtische Gartenböden, als Gruppe, enthalten im Durchschnitt ungefahr
fünf mal so viel EDTA auszugbares Kupfer, zweimal soviel Wasserauszugbares Blei und zwanzigmal so viel Essigsaure auszugbares Zink als
Landboden in Sud-Ost Schottland. Diese Unterschiede sind so gross dass die
Folgerung gezogen wird dass sie das Resultat von Verunreinigung sind,
die sich als Folge von verschiedenen Arten menschlicher Tatigkeit in
Stadtgebieten ergeben.
Urspriinge von Verunreinigung und möglichen Wirkungen von Ver
grösserung des Niveau von Kupfer, Bor, Blei und Zink in Pflanzen die in
Stadtgebieten gezüchtet werden sind besprochen.

THE ROLE OF CALCIUM AS A MICRONUTRIENT
AND ITS RELATIONSHIP TO OTHER
MICRONUTRIENTS
A. WALLACE, A. ELGAZZAR AND S. M. SOUFI
Department of Biophysics, Laboratory of Nuclear Medicine and Radiation
Biology, UCLA School of Medicine, and Department of Agricultural Sciences,
University of California, Los Angeles
INTRODUCTION

The Hoagland nutrient solution for growing plants calls for the use of
0-004 or 0-005 M Ca and 0-002 M Mg (Hoagland and Arnon 1958).
Plants grown in such solutions contain about the same amount of Ca as
plants grown in soil. In this laboratory some plant species have been grown
with Ca levels much lower than that of Hoagland solutions (Wallace 1966,
Wallace and Frolich 1966). To accomplish this it was necessary to insure
that the Cu level of the solutions was 3 x 10 _7 M or less, that unchelated
Fe was less than 1 0 _ 5 M and that the Mg level was 10 _:i M or less. There
were some variations due to plant species.
Calcium is required by algae and other microorganisms in micronutrient
quantities (Nicholas 1963, Walker 1953, 1956) and perhaps also for a
gymnosperm (Pharis et al. 1964). Higher plants seemingly require relatively large quantities of it. The concentrations of it in leaves of higher
plants generally range from 0-2 to over 5% of dry weight (Beeson 1941).
There is a large number of experiments which indicate that higher plants
benefit from their high Ca contents.
When the supply of Ca is low for higher plants, Mg is toxic in moderate
quantities (Gauch 1940, True 1914. 1922, Walker and Grover 1960) and
Sr also can be toxic when Ca is low (Myttenaere et al. 1966). At high Ca
concentrations Sr is not toxic. The purpose of this series of studies was to
further explore the ramifications of the relationships between micronutrients
and the need for Ca and Sr. There is some evidence that the need for Mg
is near that of a micronutrient when the Ca level is also low (Wallace and
Frolich 1966).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Tobacco (Nicotiana tabacum, L. var., Virginia Gold), bush beans
(Phaseolus vulgaris, var., Improved Tendergreen), and corn (Zea mays,
cross WF9xM14) plants were germinated in vermiculite or sand, watered
with water that was first distilled in a Barnstead steam-operated still, and
then passed through a demineralizer. Tobacco seedlings were first replanted
in a nutrient solution containing 1 0 ~ : ! N (NH^^SOi, 5 x 10~:iN KNO*,
2 x 10- 3 N NHiHiPOi, and 1 0 " 4 M FeEDDHA (ethylenediamine di [o357
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hydroxyphenyl acetate]) until the shoot was approximately 5 cm tall and
eventually all seedlings were transferred, 4 per crock, to 7- or 10-litre
glazed crocks filled with different aerated test solutions to determine effects
on the plants of specific salts when exposed for different periods of time.
Magnesium was omitted from the pregrowing solutions along with the Ca
to avoid magnesium toxicity. Plants grew very satisfactorily on this solution
during the period in which they were studied. Specific test solutions are
described with experiments under Results and Discussion. The distilled and
demineralized water was used in the solutions. Bush bean and corn seedlings were used when at the same height as tobacco and were 7-10 days old.
Bush bean seedlings were grown in 3-7-litre bottles and corn in 7-litre
crocks of nutrient solution made from the distilled deionized water. All
experiments of the above type were repeated sufficiently to verify the trend
of results, usually 6 to 8 times. Results reported were typical of those
obtained.
An experiment with Ca and Sr levels was conducted on bush beans. Five
to six days from germination, uniform seedlings were transferred to 3-7-litre
jars covered with foil to insure that the roots were in complete darkness.
Four seedlings were supported by rubber stoppers fitted into wooden covers.
Strontium was supplied at 0, 10~4, 5 x 10~4, and 10 3 N and the Ca at 5 x 1 0 5 ,
10~3, and 5 x 10~3N, otherwise the solutions contained the following salts
in molarities: 10~3 NH^POi,
\0~2KNO3, 5 x 1 0 4 MgSOt, 0-2 x 10 4 Fe
6
as FeEDDHA, 2-3x10
MnSOé, l0~eH3BO3, 4 x 10 7 ZnSO^, and
10~7 Na2MoOi. The experiment was a factorial combination of the Ca and
the Sr levels with three replicates. The plants were subjected to the different
treatments for two weeks. At the end of the experiment, the plant material
was separated into various fractions, plant samples were dried, weighed, and
analyzed for Ca and Sr.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

When tobacco plants were transferred from the pretreatment solution to
a solution containing 1 - 6 X 1 0 ~ 6 M CuSOi with no other added salts, they
became severely wilted within 1 to 2 hr and root elongation ceased. Roots
became brown and flaccid within 2 to 3 days. The same effect was obtained
when the plants were placed in the distilled water of the laboratory. When
tobacco plants were transferred from vermiculite to a nutrient solution
(hereafter called quarter-strength solution) containing the following
quantities (in molarities): 1 -25 x 10~3 Ca, 2 x \0*K, 10 3 Mg, 1 -5 x 10"3 S,
0-5 xlO- 3 / 5 , 3-5xlO~3N, 2 - 3 x l 0 - 6 M n , 10~6 B, 4 x 10^7 Zn, 10-7 Mo, and
2-5 x 10 5 Fe as FeEDDHA (ethylenediamine di [o-hydroxyphenyl acetate])
plus the amount of Cu in the distilled water the small roots usually died and
new roots were regenerated in about a week. At first this was not considered
unusual because it is a common occurrence (Kramer, 1949). When the
demineralized water was used in the nutrient solution and Cu at 3 x 10~7M
was added, the roots did not die but continued to grow when transferred
to nutrient solution. This is the Cu level used in the Hoagland solution
(Hoagland and Arnon, 1958). In single salt solution tobacco plants were
slightly injured at 3 x 10~7M Cu.
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When as little as 1 -6 x 10~°M Cu was added to the nutrient solutions
in which small tobacco plants were growing, the plants wilted and the roots
were damaged. A full-strength solution (all salts four times those of the
quarter-strength) overcame the toxicity for this level of Cu. A test of the
individual components of the nutrient solution indicated that only the 5 x
10 _3 M Ca when used alone overcame the toxicity of this level of Cu.
Lower levels of Ca only partially corrected the Cu toxicity.
The same general tests that were made with tobacco were made with
corn and bush beans. With bush beans damage was severe at 1 -6 x 10 _B M
Cu and corn was severely damaged at 0-8 x 1 0 ~ I : M . With these two
species, however, there was no wilting of tops due to toxic levels of Cu.
Calcium at 5 x 10~SM was necessary to fully overcome the toxicity with
both species. FeEDDHA at 2 x 10 4M overcame the Cu toxicity and this
supposedly was because enough of the EDDHA was available to chelate
the Cu.
While testing individual salts with corn and bush beans to determine if
those salts would overcome the effect of copper toxicity, it was observed
that Fe salts and Mg salts were toxic to plants when applied in solution as
single salts. The results of one such study for FeCl.i indicated that FeCls
would not overcome Cu toxicity and that 0-1 ppm Fe at pH 5-5 was
moderately toxic. Calcium overcame the Fe toxicity reasonably well. A
level of 2 x 1 0 ~ 3 M Ca had little effect on the toxicity from 0-5 ppm Fe
(Table 1).
TABLE 1
DRY WEIGHT AND CALCIUM CONTENTS OF CORN PLANTS GROWN IN 1 2 DAYS
IN SOLUTIONS OF VARYING IRON AND CALCIUM LEVELS

Ca leve , ppm

Fe++ level
ppm

0

80

Root

Top

00
0-5
10
2-0

224
75
44
44

mg dry weight/plant
192
189
100
111
72
122
52
91

229
77
96
111

00
0-5
10
20

214
216
361
446

ppm Ca of dry weight
956
7720
568
4430
185
4180
3910
150

7850
6780
9550
3690

Root

Top

Magnesium sulphate did not overcome Cu toxicity and Mg at 2 x
10—3M without Ca was very toxic (Table 2). Leaves of bush bean plants
had a characteristic folding down with Mg toxicity. An abscission layer
formed when the leaves folded down. Stems of bush bean plants receiving
[3
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Mg without Ca were severely injured in contrast to the Cu and Fe toxicities
where the effects were largely localized on roots. Magnesium translocation
seemed to be involved. At moderate Mg concentrations there were stem
lesions but at high Mg concentrations there was a complete stem collapse
when Ca was omitted. Precipitation of heavy metals with CaCOx indicated
that the results for Mg were not due to heavy metal contamination of the
reagent grade Mg salts that were used.
TABLE 2
DRY WEIGHT OF BUSH BEAN PLANTS GROWN FOR 1 2 DAYS WITH
DIFFERENT LEVELS OF CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM (NO OTHER SALTS
WERE ADDED AND COPPER WAS AT A VERY LOW LEVEL)

MgSOi level
Molarity

0
10- 3

2xl0- 33
5 x 10-

0
10~3
2 x 10- 3

5 x lfr3

Ca level, Molarity
0

io-4

io-3

514
509
368
192

mg dry weight
Tops
795
775
870
580

379
770
565
565

67
65
21
17

Roots
139
248
274
30

172
209
259
297

Tests were made with cations other than Cu, Fe, and Mg to determine
the extent of single salt toxicities on all these species. Calcium and K in
concentrations commonly used in nutrient solutions appeared not to be
toxic but Zn, Mn, and ammonium ions were. Manganese actually was not
toxic to tobacco until five times the normal concentration of 0-5 ppm
was applied. EDDHA and/or Ca protected against all heavy metal toxicities. Unpublished data indicate that both EDDHA and Ca made heavy
metals less available to the plants. An example of chelate protection is
shown in Table 3.
Roots of plants elongated reasonably well for a considerable period
of time in the deionized-distilled water when no nutrients were added and
such elongation did not appear to be materially improved by the addition
of Ca. This raises the question of the absolute need for Ca. Calcium
analyses indicate that corn roots elongated when they contained as little as
0-02% Ca on the dry weight basis. The absolute need for Ca is evidently
conditioned by the levels of Mg, Cu, Fe, and other constituents in the root
medium. This observation helps explain why researchers in the past have
often been unable to develop Ca deficiency symptoms on plants. In tobacco
we observe a characteristic blackening of the apex terminal growing point
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TABLE 3
EFFECT OF EXPOSURE TO NA^EDDHA
AND 2 X L O _ 6 M COPPER ON
RESPONSE YIELDS OF TOBACCO SEEDLINGS AFTER 3 WEEKS*

Na2EDDHA
Level Molarity
0
10-"
2 x 10-"

io-5
10"

io-3

g dry weight per plant
Top

Root

3-5
5-4
7-1
100
8-3
9-4

0-6
0-8
0-9
1-3
1-6
1-9

* No salts other than CuSOt and NaJLDDHA

were added.

for Ca deficiency but this occurred most rapidly when Mg was present. It
did not occur for plants grown in demineralized water alone and it may
be Mg toxicity rather than Ca deficiency. Other studies indicated that the
blackening was not specific for Mg and that perhaps micronutrient cations
have a similar effect when Ca is withheld. Calcium levels in leaves of
tobacco around 1000 ppm of dry weight appear to be sufficient under some
conditions for tobacco (Table 4). These plants had received 10—aM Mg,
and the indicated levels of Ca, otherwise, the solutions were similar to the
pretreatment solution with micronutrients like the full-strength solution of
those in the first paragraph of the Results and Discussion. These plants were
grown to flowering and this required about nine weeks from germination.
TABLE 4
YIELDS AND CALCIUM CONTENTS OF TOBACCO LEAVES OF PLANTS
GROWN TO MATURITY AT 3 CALCIUM LEVELS

Specific leaf
Normality

Top

Top middle

Bottom middle

Bottom

10»
IO"3
IO2

2-90
3-61
2-39

dry weight, g/leaf
4-88
3-96
3-48
4-15
4-17
4-58

2-51
2-81
2-73

10- 4
10~3
10- 2

500
3200
31500

Ca, ppm of dry weight
650
2850
7000
8000
31500
33000

6750
24100
65700

There is some indication also that with proper balance the Mg requirement also approaches that of a micronutrient. The lower limit of sufficient
Mg cannot be less than its need in chlorophyll. This amounts to a need of
about 0-03% Mg on the dry weight basis. The cofactor requirements for
Mg in enzymatic reactions add roughly an additional Q-03% to the Mg
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requirement. This is based on a concentration of about 10—3M in the plant
water. The total Mg requirement, therefore, would be about 600 ppm of
dry weight. Critical Mg levels for plants generally have been reported to be
from 0-2 to 0 - 3 % of dry weight for different plant species. This is around
three times the theoretical level. The difference has never been reconciled
and may be related to the Ca levels which are usually high. The data in
Table 5 indicate that the need for Mg in tobacco leaves may be about 800
ppm of dry weight. These plants received the full-strength solution except
that Ca and Mg were omitted or supplied as indicated in Table 5 with the
balance of N replaced by NH+j to keep the total supply of N constant.
TABLE 5
YIELDS AND CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM CONTENTS OF TOBACCO PLANTS
GROWN IN COMPLETE NUTRIENT SOLUTIONS EXCEPT FOR CALCIUM AND
MAGNESIUM DURING THE LAST 4 WEEKS OF THE EXPERIMENT

Differential treatments
Plant part
0 Ca
0 Mg

OCa
4xl0~ 3 M Mg

5 x 1 0 3 M Ca
0 Mg

5 x 1 0 - 3 M Ca
4X10-3MJV/£

Shoot
Root
Whole plant

11-6
1-7
13-3

Dry weight/plant, g
10-9
17-3
2-4
21
19-4
13-3

15-4
2-3
17-7

New leaves
New mature leaves
Rest of shoot
Root

0 009
0 008
0-41
0 048

Ca, % of dry weight
0-043
0-63
0-052
0-57
0-60
1-26
0 030
0-44

0-44
0-39
114
0-23

New leaves
New mature leaves
Rest of shoot
Root

008
003
0-12
0-42

Mg, % of dry weight
0-54
008
0-52
003
010
109
012
0-88

0-22
0-17
0-28
0-44

The plants grown without added Ca as described in Tables 4 and 5
did have some indications of Ca deficiency as indicated by yields and by
appearance of growing tips. When Mg was supplied with no Ca, there was
Mg toxicity as indicated by necrosis of the tip. Calcium levels of 430-520
ppm of dry weight were too low for maximum yields with the Mg that was
simultaneously present. When neither Ca nor Mg was supplied, the new
leaves had an unnatural curl. The new leaves of these plants contained 80
to 90 ppm Ca on the dry weight basis which, under the conditions of the
experiment, was too low for maximum yield. Although these plants were
decreased in yields by about 30% they looked reasonably healthy. As yet
we have not ruled out the possibility that such ions as Zn or Mn may be
toxic at this low level of Ca. The relatively high Ca levels of the old
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leaves on the plants was due to a pretreatment complete nutrient solution
together with no retranslocation of Ca from old to new leaves.
In a solution culture study in which macronutrients and Fe were supplied the same as with the pretreatment, in which micronutrients were fullstrength of those described in the first paragraph under Results and
Discussion and in which Ca and Mg levels were varied as described in
Table 6, most satisfactory vegetative growth of bush beans during three
weeks was obtained when the Ca content of tops was 210 ppm of dry
weight and of roots, 350 ppm. To achieve this, micronutrients were at a
low level and the Mg level was also reduced. The Mg content of tops of
the highest yielding plants was 470 ppm which also approaches a micronutrient level. Withholding Ca resulted in a deficiency but 10—4N Ca with
5 x 10—4N Mg provided sufficient of each for maximum yield. The results
of this study substantiate the contention that the need for Ca by a higher
plant does approach that of a micronutrient. They also indicate that the
need for Mg may be in the same magnitude.
TABLE 6
EFFECT OF CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM LEVELS ON BUSH BEAN YIELDS
AND CALCIUM AND MAGNESIUM CONTENTS AS % OF DRY WEIGHT WHEN
MICRONUTRIENTS ARE HELD AT LOW LEVELS*

Ca
Mg
in nutrient in nutrient
solution solution
10~3N
10-3N
00
00
10
10
01
01
00
5-0

00
10
00
10
0-0
0-5
40
40

Dry weight

Mg

Ca

Top

Root

Top

g
1 -68
2-27
3-27
511
3-43
5-45
2-20
209

g
009
014
0-46
1-04
0-46
0-98
009
0-93

/o

/o

017
0-44
007
0-40
010
005
0-42
006

0-69
0-27
0-11
013
011
0-12
0-42
0-20

Root

Top
0/

Root
0/

/o

/o

0006
0004
0100
0179
0032
0-021
0014
0-390

0-267
0-222
0109
0038
0132
0035
0-111
0097

* Calcium and magnesium were supplied as sulphates. See text for details.

Bowen and Dymond (1956) found that the Sr content of plants growing on normal soils was in the range 1 to 169 ppm on the dry basis.
However, certain native plants growing on Sr rich soils carried remarkably
high Sr concentrations up to 2 - 6 % . In some species of green algae Sr can
completely replace Ca, as shown for example by Walker (1953) for
Chlorella pyrenoidosa. The subtlety of these responses and the difficulty
in making generally valid statements are brought out by the fact that in
contrast to the situation in Chlorella vulgaris, Scenedesmus obliques strains
D-l and D-3 and Selenastrum minutum require Ca and are indifferent to Sr,
whereas in Coccomyta pringscheimii utilization of Ca which is essential for
the organism is strongly and uncompetitively inhibited by Sr (Walker
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1956). For these reasons the effect of Sr on the micronutrient requirement
of Ca by bush beans was tested.
The yield is represented on a dry weight basis in Table 7. Seedlings
TABLE 7
EFFECT OF STRONTIUM AND CALCIUM LEVELS ON YIELDS AND CALCIUM
AND STRONTIUM CONTENTS OF LEAVES OF BUSH BEAN

CaSOi
Normality

SrCl,
Normality

Dry weight yield
g/4 plants

Ca in leaves
% of dry wt

Sr in leaves
% of dry wt

5xl0-5

0
10 '
5 x 10"

io-»

6-32
6-25
313
1-98

010
Oil
004
003

000
002
0-07
012

0
10"
5 x 10- 1
IO3

6-85
8-59
5-81
6-74

0-82
0-83
0-71
0-82

000
007
0-34
0-69

0
IO4
5 x 10"
IO" 3

805
6-43
7-86
7-52

1-88
2-10
1-74
1-28

000
003
0-15
0-20

io-

3

5x10"

receiving a high Sr level combined with low Ca were stunted. This response
has been observed by Myttenaere et al. (1966). This interaction between
Ca and Sr did not show at higher levels of Ca. The data indicate that Sr
decreased the Ca, particularly in leaves and that Sr did not replace any
need for Ca. Plants grown in a nutrient solution with 10—3N Ca contained
the highest amount of Sr and increasing the level of Ca beyond that tended
to depress the absorption of Sr.
To test the ability of a chelating agent to meet some of the Ca requirement and hence, to provide additional evidence that the major role of
Ca is to ameliorate toxicities of heavy metals, bush bean plants were grown
TABLE 8
EFFECT OF THE CHELATING AGENT EDDHA
ON THE RESPONSE OF BUSH
BEANS TO VARIOUS CALCIUM LEVELS

Na2EDDHA,
Ca level,
Normality

io-6
10"

3

io10"

Molarity

0

10"

20
20
3-5
4-4

g dry wt of whole plant
1-9
3-5
4-2
4-6

5 X10"
1-6
31
3-6
3-9
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for 20 days at various Ca and EDDHA levels in otherwise complete
nutrient solutions. The EDDHA improved the growth at both 10—4 and
10—:iN Ca (Table 8). It therefore has some of the effect of Ca in ameliorating effects of heavy metals. EDDHA is known to ameliorate toxicities of
heavy metals (Wallace, 1962, 1963).
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SUMMARY

Calcium is needed by some microorganisms in micronutrient amounts
only but generally is contained by higher plants in macronutrient amounts.
Plants of several species grown at low levels of Ca in solution culture did
not develop Ca deficiency symptoms provided that Mg and heavy metals
were in moderate supply only. The implication is that the major role of Ca
is that of ameliorating toxic effects of other elements and when the other
elements are in relatively low supply, amounts of Ca approaching micronutrient levels are sufficient as for microorganisms. There was some indication that the need for Mg approached that of a micronutrient also. Individually, Cu, Fe, Zn, Mg, Sr, and other metals were toxic to plants unless
Ca levels were high enough to compensate. The mechanisms by which Ca
regulates effects of other elements has been under investigation. Chelating
agents do overcome toxic effects of heavy metals and hence do meet the
need for some Ca.
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RÉSUMÉ

Le calcium est, pour certains micro-organismes, une nécessité par doses
micronutritives seulement, alors que les plantes supérieures le comportent,
en general, par doses macronutritives. Les plantes de plusieurs espèces,
cultivées en culture de solution a teneur basse en Ca, n'ont développé aucun
symptöme de manque en calcium, pourvu que le magnesium et les métaux
lourds n'aient été presents qu'en quantité modérée. On en déduit que le röle
principal du calcium est celui d'améliorer les efïets toxiques dus a d'autres
elements et, lorsque les autres elements ne se présentent qu'en quantités
relativement réduites, les doses de calcium qui s'approchent de celles des
micro-nutritifs s'avèrent suffisantes comme pour les micro-organismes. Il y
avait une certaine indication que le besoin en magnesium approchait
également celui d'un element micro-nutritif. Considérés individuellement, le
cuivre, le fer, le zinc, le magnesium, le strontium et les autres métaux étaient
tous toxiques pour les plantes sauf lorsque la teneur en calcium était assez
élevés pour les compenser. Les mécanismes au moyen desquels le calcium
regie les efïets d'autres elements ont été soumis a 1'étude. En effet les agents
de chelation suppriment les influences toxiques des métaux lourds et
pourvoient ainsi au besoin d'une certaine quantitée de calcium.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Kalzium wird von einigen Mikroorganismen nur in Mikronahrstoffmengen benötigt, aber ist im allgemeinen in höheren Pflanzen nur in Makronahrstoffmengen enthalten. Pflanzen verschiedener Spezies, die bei niedrigen
Kalziummengen in einer Lösungskultur gewachsen waren, entwickelten
keine Kalziummangelsymptome, vorausgesetzt, dass Magnesium und
Schwermetalle in gemassigten Mengen vorhanden waren.
Hieraus folgt, dass die Hauptfunktion des Kalziums darin besteht, die
giftigen Effekte anderer Elemente auszugleichen; und, wenn die anderen
Elemente nur in geringer Menge vorhanden waren, waren Kalziummengen
annahemd dem Mikronahrstoffgrade, wie für die Mikroorganismen, ausreichend. Ferner zeigte sich, dass sich der Bedarf an Magnesium ebenfalls
der Mikronahrstoffmenge naherte.
Einzeln genommen waren Kupfer, Eisen, Zink, Magnesium, Strontium
und andere Metalle giftig für die Pflanzen, mit der Ausnahme, wenn der
Kalziumgehalt zur Kompensation hoch genug war. Die Mechanismen,
durch welche Kalzium die Wirkungen anderer Elemente regulierte, wurden
untersucht. Chelatierende Faktoren überwinden die giftigen Effekte
schwerer Metalle und kommen somit dem Bedarf für etwas Kalzium
entgegen.

THE MECHANISM OF P AND Zn INTERACTION IN
SOILS AS REVEALED BY CORN GROWTH
AND COMPOSITION
R. F. KEEFER AND R. N. SINGH
Department of Agronomy and Genetics, West Virginia University,
Morgantown, W. Va.
Interaction between indigenous and applied phosphorus and zinc in soils
has not been fully clarified. The level of P in the soil has been found by
many workers (Ward et al. 1963, Langin et al. 1962, Stukenholtz 1965,
and Shukla and Morris 1967) to be important in determining response ot
crops to zinc. The method of placement of either P or Zn has also been
shown (Langin et al. 1962, Brown and Krantz 1966, Mortvedt and Giordano
1967, Stukenholtz 1965) to affect uptake of these two elements. Various
explanations have been proposed to attempt to explain the P-Zn antagonism
in soils, yet conditions under which this mechanism is operative are not
fully understood.
The purpose of this study was to examine the mechanism of P-Zn
TABLE 1
SOME PHYSICAL AND CHEMICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF MONONGAHELA
SILT LOAM AND WHARTON SILT LOAM SOILS*

Soil Property
Texture: sand
silt
clay
pH
Organic Matter
Iron Oxide
Exchangeable Al
Cation Exch. Capacity
Exchangeable Cations
Ca++
Mg++
K++
Available P
Total Zn
Total Cu
Available Zn
Available Cu

Soils
Monongahela—Wharton
(Units)

%
%
%
",.
%

in -equiv./100g

m -equiv./100g
in -equiv./100g
in -equiv./100g
in -equiv./100g
in -equiv./100g
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm
ppm

9
73
18
6-6
II
1-5
0-2
10-7

18
62
20
51
3-8
20
1-2
11-3

10-2
0-2
015
20-5
108
19
1-3
0-6

7-4
1-2
0-75
5-2
205
18
15
2-1

Proceduret
Jackson et al. (1949)

Jackson (1958)
Jackson (1958)
Aguilera & Jackson (1953)
Jackson (1958)
Jackson (1958)
Jackson (1958)

Rich (1955)
Chapman & Pratt (1961)
Chapman & Pratt (1961)
Wear & Sommer (1948)
Wear & Sommer (1948)

* Determinations were carried out before liming Wharton si. 1. in the greenhouse.
t Literature citation of the procedure used.
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interaction in soils by determining the effect that time of P and rates of
P and Zn applications have on yield and zinc content of corn leaves on two
soils.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Two soils, Monongahela silt loam and Wharton silt loam, were used
in these studies:
Monongahela silt loam is a Typic Fragiudult (Red Yellow Podzolic)
deposited on a terrace from old alluvium derived from upland acid shale
and sandstone. It is deep and moderately drained with a fragipan at a
depth of 46 to 56 cm and occurs on 3 % to 15% slope.
Wharton silt loam is an Aquic Hapludult (Gray Brown Podzolic
intergrading to Red Yellow Podzolic) on upland soil derived from acid
shale. It is moderately well drained occurring on 3 % to 15% slope.
Comparing these two soils (Table 1), Monongahela silt loam was
lower in organic matter, free iron, exchangeable Al, Mg and K and total
and available Zn. It had relatively higher % silt, pH, available P and
exchangeable Ca. X-ray diffraction revealed kaolinite, vermiculite and illite
as the dominant clay minerals present. On the other hand, kaolinite and
vermiculite were the principal clay minerals in the Wharton soil.
Greenhouse Procedure
A 4 by 3 by 2 experiment with 3 replications was conducted in a
greenhouse. The treatments consisted of 4 rates of P (0, 50, 100 and 200
mg P/kg soil) as Ca{H2POi)2H20,
3 rates of Zn (0, 2-5 and 5 mg
TABLE 2
YIELD OF CORN IN RELATION TO TIME OF P AND RATES OF P AND ZN
APPLICATIONS ON MONONGAHELA SILT LOAM SOIL

P 8 weeks before planting

P at planting

mg P/kg soil

mg P/kg soil

Treatment
mg Zn/kg soil
0

50

100

200

Avg. of
P rates

0

Yield g/2kg soil

0
2-5
50
Avg. Zn rates
LSD 0-05

4-3
40
3-9
4-0

50
6-6
7-6
7-1

0
2-5
5-0
Avg. Zn rates
LSD 0 05

3-3
3-7
4-2
40

4-3
6-1
6-3
6-2

Source of applied Zn~ ZnSOi
5-2
5-5
5-2
3-6
7-1
71
7-6
3-8
7-6
6-1
71
3-6
3-7
7-4
6-9
1 0

50

100

200

Avg. of
P rates

Yield g/2kg soil

5-2
6-6
7-4
7-0

6-3
7-7
7-1
7-4

5 0
7-6
7-2
7-4

5-5
7-3
7-2

Source of applied Zn—Zn—EDTA
5-8
5-4
5-2
4-6
6-1
5-2
6-8
7-7
6-9
6-9
7-2
5-4
7-2
8-1
6-9
7-0
7-9
5-3
6-9
1 •0

6-2
7-2
7-9
7-6

6-3
8-2
8-3
8-3

6-2
7-4
7-7
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Zn/kg soil), and P applied at 2 different times, 8 weeks before planting
and at planting. Two sources of Zn (ZnS04 and Z«-EDTA), each in all
combinations of variables mentioned, were used in the study. All pots, each
containing 2 kg of 0-18 cm topsoil, were fertilized with 150 mg K/kg soil
as KCl and 200 mg N/kg soil as Ca(NOA)2 in solution during the growth
of the corn crop. Wharton soil was limed with 15 g CaCO:i/kg soil to
pH 6-5, four weeks prior to the experiment. The potting procedure is
described in detail elsewhere (Singh and Keefer, Manuscript in preparation
for Plant and Soil). All pots were watered to field capacity with deionized
water daily. Corn was harvested 6 weeks after planting.
Laboratory Procedure
Corn tissues were oven-dried at 70°C, weighed and ground in a microWiley mill with stainless steel blades and screen. Samples of lg were
dry-ashed at 500°C for 4 hr. then dissolved in HCl. Zinc was determined
by atomic absorption spectrophotometry.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Differences in corn yields resulting from treatments on the two soils
(Tables 2 and 3) reflect variations in their chemical and physical properties
(Table 1).
Effects of Zn and P Applications
Application of Zn enhanced corn yield on both soils (Tables 2 and 3).
A progressive increase in yield with increase in Zn levels was obtained
on both soils, except when P was applied at planting on Wharton soil.
TABLE 3
YIELD OF CORN IN RELATION TO TIME OF P AND RATES OF P AND ZN
APPLICATIONS ON WHARTON SILT LOAM SOIL

P 8 weeks before planting

P at planting

mg Pjkg soil

mg Pjkg soil

Treatment
mg Zn/kg soil
0

50

ooi 200

Avg. of
P rates

0

Yield g/2kg soil
0
2-5
50
Avg. Zn rates
LSD 0-05

3-2
4-4
4-7
4-6

6-7
70
6-4
6-7

o
2-5
50
Avg. Zn rates
LSD 0-05

2-7
3-4
3 0
3-2

5-7
5-3
5-5
5-4

Source of applied Zn— ZnSOi
61
81
7-0
3-8
8-2
3-6
8-8
8-9
3-3
8-8 10-2
8-5
8-8
9-6
3-5
12

50

100

200

Avg. of
P rates

Yield g/2kg soil
6-7
6-3
6-3
6-3

8-2
7-4
6-7
71

8-7
8-5
81
8-3

7-9
7-4
7-0

Source of applied Zn—Zn—EDTA
60
8-6
6-8
3-9
61
7-3
7-7
71
9-4
3-9
7-6
3-8
6-4
7-3
9-9
3-9
7-1
7-2
9-7
I- 1

7-6
7-4
8-0
7-7

8-4
8-7
9-4
9-1

7-4
7-9
7-4
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TABLE 4
ZINC CONTENT OF LEAVES OF CORN AS AFFECTED BY VARYING LEVELS OF
APPLIED ZN, P AND TIME OF P ON MONONGAHELA SILT LOAM SOIL

P, 8 weeks before planting

P at planting

mg P/kg soil

mg P/kg soil

Treatment
mg Zn/kg soil
0

50

100

200

Avg. of
P levels

0

50

100

200

Avg. of
P levels

20
32
30
31

20
20
22
21

16
16
44
30

19
23
32

Source of applied Zn—Zn—EDTA
16
16
16
44
23
48
51
49
55
38
47
52
57
51
54
48
52
53
46
23

21
38
58
48

17
54
43
49

20
47
49

Zn /ig/g leaf material
0
2-5
5-0
Avg. Zn levels
LSD 0 05

18
24
33
29

15
24
28
26

0
2-5
50
Avg. Zn levels
LSD 0 05

21
48
51
50

15
66
45
56

Source of applied Zn—ZnSOt
15
16
15
31
30
18
24
35
28
27
28
25
29
23
30
11

TABLE 5
ZINC CONTENT OF LEAVES OF CORN AS AFFECTED BY VARYING LEVELS OF
APPLIED ZN, P AND TIME OF P ON WHARTON SILT LOAM SOIL

P, 8 weeks before planting

P at planting

mg P/kg soil

mg P/kg soil

Treatment
mg Z/?/kg soil
50

50

100

200

Avg. of
P levels

45
50
63
56

41
54
40
47

42
44
48
46

43
49
50

Source of applied Zn-- Z n — E D T A
39
42
39
37
48
34
39
37
47
41
39
42
42
42
44
36
40
42
45
12

37
36
48
42

34
39
46
42

40
39
46

100

200

Avg. of
P levels

Zn ngjg leaf material
0
2-5
50
Avg. Zn levels
LSD 0 0 5

53
45
66
56

35
56
57
56

0
2-5
50
Avg. Zn levels
LSD 0 05

53
61
47
54

35
37
39
38

Source of applied
38
43
53
43
50
48
46
50

Zn--ZnS04
39
50
46
51
57
52
51
19
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Besides preventing Zn deficiency symptoms, fertilization with Zn (ZnSOA
and Zn-EDTA) markedly increased Zn content of leaves on Monongahela
soil (Table 4 ) . On Wharton soil addition of Zn as ZnS04 increased Zn
content of leaves at low level of P application (50 mg P/kg soil), but ZnEDTA showed no effect on Zn content (Table 5). Apparently, the slowly
released Zn from Zn-EDTA did not provide enough additional Zn to
reflect any significant effect on Zn content of corn on this soil. Several
other studies (Shukla and Morris 1967, Thorne 1957) showed similar
results, but no definite explanation was given. Additional studies are underway to clarify this difference in response of corn to two sources of Zn on
Wharton soil.
Without Zn fertilization, response to P application was found up to
50 mg P/kg soil on Monongahela soil, and up to 200 mg P on Wharton
soil. As the Zn level increased, the efficiency of all levels of P increased
on both soils. This was reflected in both yield and nutrient content of
leaves. Average Zn concentration of leaves was 16 ppm on Monongahela
soil without Zn (Table 4 ) , but Zn (ZnSO^) application increased it to
approximately 27 ppm. Likewise, addition of ZnS04 increased Zn content
of leaves from approximately 39 ppm to 52 ppm in Wharton soil, despite its
higher level of 0-1 N HC/-extractable Zn (Table 1). The higher amount
of extractable Zn in the soil may not all be available to plants. In view of
the results in the literature, 0-1 N HCl probably extracted clay mineral
bound Zn and other Zn forms unavailable to plants (Thorne 1957, Ward
et al. 1963). Application of Zn appears to be essential to attain higher yield
with heavy P fertilization on Wharton soil.
Interrelationship of Zn, P and Time of P Application
Data in Tables 4 and 5 show that antagonism of P and Zn exists on
both soils. Yield and Zn uptake by corn plants were significantly influenced
by Zn and P application. Zinc concentration of corn was significantly
reduced by P fertilization. However, addition of Zn increased Zn content,
but reduced P content significantly (method of Kitson and Mellon 1944).
This relationship has been shown by others (Langin et al. 1962, Thorne
1957). Interestingly, increase in Zn uptake was much greater from ZnEDTA than ZnSOi on Monongahela soil. Apparently the Zn from ZnEDTA was more readily available to the plants and offered less chance for
P-Zn antagonism.
The most striking relationship, however, is that associated with time of
P application. Wharton soil (deficient in P) gave no response to ZnS04
fertilization when P was applied at planting, but significant P-Zn interaction was obtained when P was applied 8 weeks before planting. Monongahela soil (deficient in available Zn and high in available P) showed no
such relationship. An earlier study (Singh and Seatz 1961) on a different
soil showed that efficiency of applied P was reduced when applied before
planting. The time of incubation in conjunction with differences in properties of soils may be instrumental in determining the availability of Zn and
P in addition to other factors operative in P-Zn antagonism (Thorne 1957,
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Ward et al. 1963). This is evident from Zn uptake data (Table 4) which
show that without added Zn, content of Zn was generally higher than 20
ppm when fertilized at planting time with up to 100 mg P/kg soil.
Mechanism of P-Zn Interaction
Zinc did tend to accumulate to a greater extent in the roots than the
stems (data not shown) and to a lesser extent in the leaves (Tables 4 and
5) irrespective of P application. This probably is the normal phenomenon
of effect of time on translocation of zinc since actively-growing, 6 week-old
plants were analyzed. Additional P fertilization reduced zinc uptake in roots
and stems in a similar manner as in the leaves (Tables 4 and 5). Precipitation or clogging of the vessels apparently did not occur since measurable
quantities of zinc were found in the leaves. When soil P levels were increased (Table 6), acid-extractable zinc from soils either showed no change
TABLE 6
CHANGES IN THE 0 1 N HCL—EXTRACTABLE ZN CONTENT IN MONONGAHELA
AND WHARTON SOILS AS AFFECTED BY VARIOUS P AND ZN TREATMENTS*

°, 8 weeks before planting

P at planting

ng P/kg soil

mg P/kg soil

Treatmentf
mg Zn/kg soil
0

50

100

200

Avg. of
P levels

0

50

100

200

Avg. of
P levels

Monongahela silt loam
1-3
1-4
1-3
1-3
31
3-9
3-4
2-9
5-1
4-4
4-8
4-9
41
41
3-9
0-8

1-4
3 0
4-5
3-8

1-4
3-3
4-9
4-1

1-4
2-9
51
40

1 4
3-1
4-8

Wharton silt loam
90
8-2
6-3
101
100
7-6
12-3
11-2
9-9
11-2
8-7
1-4

6-6
8-2
9-3
8-7

7-4
7-8
9-9
8-8

7-4
8-8
10-2
9-5

71
8-3
9-8

ppm
0
2-5
50
Avg. Zn levels
LSD 0 05

10
3 0
4-4
3-7

1-3
3-2
4-9
40

0
7-6
2-5
8-5
50
111
Avg. Zn levels 9-8
LSD 0 05

8-0
9-8
10-2
100

7-6
10-2
11-0
10-6

* Samples taken after harvest of corn at 6 weeks,
t Zinc applied as ZnS04.

(Monongahela soil) or increased (Wharton soil) indicating that P and Zn
did not chemically combine in the soil. These data also rule out any widespread microbial immobilization of zinc.
Since P and Zn were not found to precipitate in the soil and likewise
did not interact within the plant, one may postulate that increase in P
levels in soil, in some way, changed the physiological ability of the plant to
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absorb zinc. Whether or not this is due to a change in the permeability
of the cell wall or some other associated phenomenon awaits further
investigation.
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SUMMARY

A greenhouse pot experiment involving several rates and times of
application of P and two sources of Zn (ZnSO^ and Z«-EDTA) showed
significant interaction of these treatments on yield and composition of corn
plants. The two soils responded differently to the times of P application and
also sources of Zn. This was explained on the basis of the chemical and
mineralogical characteristics of these two soils.
The means by which P and Zn interact in the soil and plant are
discussed in the light of the findings of the greenhouse experiment.
RÉSUMÉ

Une experience en vases de vegetation dans une serre comprenant
plusieurs dosages et moments d'application de P, et deux sources de Zn
(ZnS04 et Z«-EDTA), présenta une interaction significative de ces traitements sur la récolte et la composition de plantes de maïs. Les deux sols
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réagirent difïéremment au "moment d'application" de P ainsi qu'aux
sources de Zn. On a expliqué ceci sur la base des caractéristiques chimiques
et minéralogiques de ces deux sols.
Les moyens par lesquels P et Zn agissent 1'un sur 1'autre dans Ie sol et
dans la plante sont discutés sur la base des résultats de 1'expérience en
serre.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ein Treibhaus-Topfversuch, der aus Anwendung mehrerer P-Mengen
an verschiedenen Zeitpunkten und zwei Zn Quellen (ZnS04 und ZnEDTA) bestand, hat eine betrachtliche Wechselwirkung dieser Behandlungen auf den Ertrag und die Zusammensetzung der Maispflanzen erwiesen. Beide Boden reagierten verschiedentlich auf den Zeitpunkt der Anwendung von P und auch auf die Zrc-Quellen. Dies wurde durch die chemischen
und mineralogischen Eigenschaften dieser zwei Boden erklart.
Die Art der Wechselwirkung der P und Zn in den Boden und in den
Pflanzen wird auf Grund der Ergebnisse der Treibhausversuche erörtert.

ABNORMAL DEFOLIATION OF CITRUS IN
RELATION TO THE CHEMICAL
COMPOSITIONS OF SOIL AND PLANT
SHUJI MORITA AND AKIRA AOKI
Department of Soil Science, Kyoto Prefectural University, Kyoto, Japan

Citrus is the most important fruit in Japan and is planted in warmer
areas extending from the central to the south-west regions of Japan. Unshu
is the most important species and most extensively grown. Citrus orchards
are generally laid out on hill sides and the soils are of differing geological
origin. In many Unshu producing districts, abnormal defoliation has
become prevalent in the last decade. Abnormal defoliation may be of
several kinds. However, the defoliation in this study has peculiar characteristics. The symptoms of defoliation consist of brown or chocolatecoloured small spots at the leaf tip in autumn or winter, and then the leaf
falls off (Figure 1). There are various possible causes of the defoliation.

Fig. 1.—Symptom of leaf spot in abnormal defoliation citrus (Unshu).

Some environmental factors, such as soil properties and meteorological conditions, may be important. It is also probable that intensive cultivation
followed by heavy fertilizer application may have caused a deterioration
of soil conditions for orange growing. This paper reports studies on the
soil properties and chemical compositions of plant of affected orchards.
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TABLE 1
SUMMARY OF PRINCIPAL SOIL CHEMICAL PROPERTIES OF ABNORMAL AND NORMAL CITRUS ORCHARDS

9

Surface soil
Exchangeable Ca
m-equiv./100 g

pH
Abnormal orchard
Normal orchard

Max.
7-40
7-45

Min.
3-50
3-70

Mean
5-45
5-64

Max.
2304
25-95

Min.
0-98
1-97

Water-soluble
Mn ppm
Abnormal orchard
Normal orchard

Max.
900
15-6

Min.
tr.
tr.

Max.
5-90
6-82

Min.
3-54
3-70

Mean
10-9
41

Max.
1950
115-6

85-8
30-5

tr.
tr.

Significance of differences of means*** P < 0 0 0 1 .
** 0 0 0 1 < P < 0 0 2 .
* 002 < P < 005.

Min.
tr.
1-0

Mean
430
27-3

Subsoil
Exchangeable Ca
m-equiv./100 g
Mean
4-69
5-13**

Max.
9-92
22-87

Min.
0-91
1-44

Mean
304
5-03**

141
6-2**

154-3
154-6

1-4
1-2

Min.
19-3
36-2

Mean
68-4
76-5

Max.
8-4
3-9

Max.
973
1375

Min.
33
3

Mean
346
328

Max.
2872
2523

Min.
18-3
26-6

Mean
441
53-4

Max.
13-9
7-2

Reducible
Mn ppm
42-0
24-2***

2054
1435

4
5

Mean
1-2
0-9*

Min.
450
398

Mean
1314
1305

Min.
tr.
tr.

3421
2798

461
342

-,
>
>
z

>
c

Mean
2-3
1 -6

Total
Mn ppm
456
347

2
C

-

Water-soluble
Al ppm

Percentage
Base saturation
Max.
82-6
97-7

Min.
tr.
tr.
Total
Mn ppm

Reducible
Mn ppm

Exchangeable
Mn ppm

Water-soluble
Mn ppm
Abnormal orchard
Normal orchard

Max.
99-6
105-6

Exchangeable
Mn ppm

PH

Abnormal orchard
Normal orchard

Mean
9-68
11-27

Water-soluble
Al ppm

Percentage
Base saturation

1505
1282

—
c
>
c
z

TABLE 2
MANGANESE CONTENT OF LEAVES AND ROOTS, AND CEC OF ROOTS

Root

Leaf
Mn ppm

Abnormal orchard
Normal orchard

Max.
853
165

Min.
43
13

Significance of d ifferences of means—
*** P < 0-C01.
** 0 0 0 1 < P < 0 0 2 .
* 002
< P < 005.

Mn %
Mean
221
62***

Max.
1-131
0-929

Min.
0011
0011

o

CEC
m-equiv./100 g
Mean
0-308
•0158**

Max.
29-6
28-9

Min.
7-3
11-3

-r.

n

Mean
15-6
17-5*

73
H
C
y.

>
z
o

z
r
C

z

Ijl
-J
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Experiment 1. Soil properties and leaf composition from affected
citrus orchards
Soil and leaf samples were taken from orchards with abnormal defoliation trees and from adjacent orchards with normal trees. The orchards in
this study covered almost all principal areas of citrus production in Japan
and comprised 35 affected orchards and an equal number of healthy
orchards. Samplings were carried out in February or March. Soil analyses
were carried out on air-dried surface soils and subsoils for pH; nitrogen;
exchangeable bases; acid-soluble phosphorus; water-soluble aluminium;
water-soluble, exchangeable, reducible and total manganese; and cation
exchange capacity (CEC). Leaves were analyzed for nitrogen, phosphorus,
potassium, calcium, magnesium, aluminium, iron and manganese. A subsample of fresh roots (less than about 1 mm diameter) was analyzed for
cation exchange capacity. The rest of the roots were dried and analyzed
for the same elements as the leaves.
Experimental Results
Soil constituents—Maximum, minimum and mean values of soil pH,
exchangeable calcium, water-soluble aluminium and various forms of
manganese are shown in Table 1.
The pH values and exchangeable calcium were generally lower in
affected orchards than in normal orchards. No distinct differences were
found for magnesium, potassium, sodium contents or CEC between the
two groups of orchards. Water-soluble aluminium showed a relationship
with the pH values, the content in the affected orchards being higher than
the content in the normal ones. Water-soluble and exchangeable manganese
showed higher values in the abnormal orchards than in the normal orchards
in almost all districts. However, no distinct differences were found in
reducible manganese contents.
Leaf constituents—In general, the compositions of samples from the
affected orchards were different from those obtained from normal orchard
samples taken in the same area. Only the manganese content of both leaf
and root was consistently different at all sites. The manganese content of
the soil, the leaf and the root was significantly higher at all the affected
orchards compared to the unaffected orchards (Tables 1 and 2 ) . A histogram of frequency of manganese contents in the leaves is shown in Figure 2.
Bark roughness of apple trees caused by excessive manganese resulting
from high available manganese content in soil was reported by the authors
(1964). Manganese in leaves ranged from 350 to 800 ppm. Manganese
toxicity of apple has also been reported by Berg et al. (1958) and Aoki
(1966). Based on leaf analyses of orange trees, Chapman (1960) reported
that a high manganese range was 100 to 200 ppm and the toxicity level was
above 300 ppm. In this study, chocolate-coloured or brown spot symptoms
of abnormal defoliation appeared even in the leaves with low manganese
content as shown in Figure 2. It appears, therefore, that compositional and
environmental factors other than manganese may be responsible for these
symptoms. From the data obtained, 150 ppm would appear to delineate
between the healthy and affected leaves.
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Fig. 2.—Histogram of manganese content in leaves.

Experiment 2. Seasonal variations in soil and leaf constituents
As described above, the abnormal defoliation appears in autumn or
winter. However, nutrient status prior to these seasons seems to bear an
important relation to the appearance of abnormal defoliation. Therefore,
the seasonal variations in soil, leaf and root were studied.
Samples were taken from abnormal and normal orchards in the Aichi
Prefecture periodically throughout the year, from May to April for the
years 1964-65 and 1965-66. Some results of these two experiments
differed due to variation in climatic factors. The results in this paper are
those for which the experimental data in 1964 and 1965 agreed.
Experimental Results
Seasonal variation in soil chemical properties—The soil analyses were
made immediately after sampling. The surface soil of the affected orchards
had lower pH values than the normal orchards in the first sampling period,
but no clear trend was observed after August (Figure 3). This was probably
caused by lime application. In the subsoil, the abnormal orchard showed
much lower pH values than the normal one.
Water-soluble aluminium was present in very small amounts in the
surface soils of both orchards, and no distinct differences were found
(Figure 4). Tn the subsoil, aluminium in the abnormal orchard decreased
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Fig. 3.—Annual variation in soil pH.

until December. However, these soils showed higher values than those of
the normal orchard.
Water-soluble manganese in the surface soil was very low in both
orchards and the difference between them was insignificant (Figure 5). In
Al
ppm
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Fig. 4.—Annual variation in water-soluble Al of soil.
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variation in water-soluble Mn of soil.

the subsoils supporting the abnormal orchards, the water-soluble manganese showed very high values particularly at the time prior to September
and in April. Exchangeable manganese in the surface soils supporting the
affected orchards was higher than in those supporting normal trees except
in December (Figure 6). The trend was similar in the subsoils. No distinct
31 60

Abnormal defoliation orchard
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Fig. 6.—Annual
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variation in exchangeable Mn of soil.
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difference was observed on easily reducible manganese between the two
orchards.
Seasonal variation in leaf and root constituents—Leaf composition was
determined periodically as described in the preceding section. The results
are described only on the components which showed large differences
between the two orchards. The leaf contents generally decreased with time;
however, calcium showed a distinct increase- In citrus, Smith et al. (1950,
1952) found that the levels of calcium, magnesium, boron, copper, manganese and iron were maintained in the leaf. Our results were similar to
their findings. Phosphorus and calcium showed lower values in the normal
orchard than in the affected orchard. The most distinct difference was
observed in manganese contents which increased, in the affected leaves, to
more than one hundred times that in the healthy leaves (Figure 7 ) .
Mn
Abnormal d e f o l i a t i o n orchard

ppm

Normal orchard

400

300

200

100

May

Jun

Jul Aug Sept Oct
Dec
Feb
Fig. 7.—Annual variation in Mn content of leaves.

Apr

Differences in the root constituents between the abnormal orchards
and normal orchards were less significant than in leaf constituents. Manganese, however, showed a marked difference between the two orchards as
indicated in Figure 8. Root manganese decreased with time whereas leaf
manganese increased, particularly in the samples from the affected orchards.
Soil manganese exhibits a seasonal variation in availability. McCool
(1934) reported that water-soluble manganese was high in summer. DorphPetersen (1950) observed five to ten times as much exchangeable manganese in summer as compared to that in winter. In this experiment, available manganese in the soil of affected orchards was high in spring and
summer, and low in autumn and winter.
High contents of manganese in the leaf reflected the manganese content
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Fig. 8.—Annual variation in Mn content of roots.

J.

Apr

in the affected orchard soil. A time lag was observed in the manganese
contents of leaves compared with the available manganese in the soil.
Manganese seemed to accumulate in the leaves, causing the symptoms of
chocolate-coloured or brown spots.
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SUMMARY

Abnormal defoliation is prevalent in citrus producing districts in Japan.
The symptoms of defoliation appear first as brown or chocolate-coloured
spots at the leaf tip in autumn or winter, and then the leaf falls off. Studies
were carried out on the chemical composition of soil, leaves and roots
from abnormal orchards and adjacent normal orchards. The pH value
and contents of exchangeable calcium were lower in the subsoils of abnormal orchards than in the subsoils of normal ones. Amounts of water-
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soluble aluminium, exchangeable and water-soluble manganese were higher
in the affected orchard soils than in the normal ones.
The most remarkable difference was found in manganese content of
leaves. The leaves of affected orchards contained a larger amount of
manganese than the leaves from the normal orchards. The defoliation
seemed to appear at above 150 ppm of manganese. Little difference was
found in the manganese content of roots and in the cation exchange
capacity of roots between the two groups of orchards.
Annual variations in soil and leaf constituents were also studied. Of
the soil constituents, water-soluble and exchangeable manganese were found
to be significantly higher in summer, prior to the appearance of defoliation
symptoms in leaves. Manganese content was higher in the defoliated leaves
than in the normal leaves throughout the year. It could be concluded that
excessive absorption of manganese from soil is the principal cause of
abnormal defoliation in citrus.
RÉSUMÉ

On remarque une défeuillaison anormale généralisée dans tous les
districts du Japon qui produisent des agrumes. Les symptómes de défeuillaison apparaissent d'abord sous forme de taches brunes ou couleur
chocolat au bout de la feuille, en automne ou en hiver, puis la feuille
tombe. Des recherches ont été faites sur la composition chimique du sol,
des feuilles et des racines dans les vergers a défeuillaison anormale, ainsi
que les vergers normaux avoisinants. La valeur du pH et le calcium échangeable étaient inférieurs dans les sous-sols de vergers a défeuillaison anormale
que dans les sous-sols des vergers normaux. Les quantités d'aluminium
soluble a 1'eau et de manganese échangeable et soluble a 1'eau étaient plus
élevées dans les sols des vergers a défeuillaison que dans les vergers
normaux.
La difference la plus frappante était celle de la teneur en manganese
dans les feuilles. Les feuilles des vergers a défeuillaison contenaient plus de
manganese que les feuilles des vergers normaux. La défeuillaison semblait
se produire quand le niveau du manganese était au-dessus de 150 ppm.
Quant au manganese trouvé dans les racines et la capacité d'échange
cationique des racines, il y avait peu de difference entre les deux vergers.
Les variations annuelles des constituants du sol et des feuilles ont aussi
été étudiées.
Dans les constituants du sol, le manganese soluble a 1'eau ou échangeable se trouve en proportion nettement supérieure en été, avant 1'apparition
de la défeuillaison. La teneur en manganese était supérieure dans les
feuilles tombées, a celle des feuilles normales pendant toute 1'année. On
pourrait conclure que 1'absorption excessive de manganese du sol est une
cause principale de la défeuillaison des agrumes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In dem Zitrus erzeugenden Gebieten Japans ist abnormer Blatterfall
vorherrschend. Im Herbst oder Winter erscheinen die ersten Anzeichen des
Blatterfails als braune oder schokoladenfarbene Flecke an der Spitze des
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Blattes, welches dann abfallt. Es wurden Untersuchungen der chemischen
Zusammenstellung des Bodens, der Blatter und Wurzeln in den Obstplantagen mit abnormem Blatterfall sowie auch den angrenzenden normalen
Plantagen unternommen. Die pH Werte sowie der tauschbare Kalk waren
niedriger in den Unterböden der plantagen mit abnormem Blatterfall als
in dem Unterböden der normalem. Mengen von wasserlöslichen Aluminium,
tauschbaren und wasserlöslichen Mangan waren höher in dem Boden der
Plantagen mit Blatterfall als in dem normalen.
Der bemerkenswerteste Unterschied wurde in Mangangehalt der Blatter
festgestellt. Die Blatter in den Plantagen mit Blatterfall enthielten eine
grössere Menge Mangan als die Blatter der normalen Plantagen. Es hat
den Anschein, dass der Blatterfall bei iiber 150 ppm Mangan auftrat. Der
Mangangehalt der Wurzeln, und die Kationenaustausch-Kapazitat der
Wurzeln, zwischen den beiden Plantagen war wenig unterschiedlich.
Jahrliche Variationen im Boden und den Blattbestandteilen wurden
ebenfalls untersucht. Im Boden erwiesen sich die wasserlöslichen und auswechslbaren Mangane im Sommer als entscheidend höher kurz vor dem
Erscheinen der Blatterfall Symptome an den Blattern. Wahrend der ganzen
Jahreszeit war der Mangan Gehalt in dem Blattern der Defoliation höher
als in den normalen Blattern. Es kann daraus geschlossen werden, dass
eine übermassige Mangan Aufnahme vom Boden ein Hauptgrund ftir den
abnormen Blatterfall der Zitrusbaume ist.

MICROELEMENTS IN THE SOILS OF SIBERIA AND
THE FAR EAST AND THEIR ROLE IN PLANT
NUTRITION
O. V.

MAKEEV

Burjat Department of the Siberian Branch of the
Academy of Sciences of the U.S.S.R., Ulhan-Ude

Vast territory of Siberia and the Far East of the U.S.S.R., which stretches
from the Urals to the Pacific Ocean and from the Arctic Ocean to the
deserts of Central Asia, is characterized by a diversity of natural conditions
and soils. Many soil types are found in this territory and include soils
which develop on permafrost, the so-called cryogenic soils. The possible
reclamation of the large areas of these soils is discussed in this paper. The
geology and relief of Siberia and the Far East are extremely complicated
and this influences the distribution and migration of microelements in the
biosphere.
The theoretical foundations of the microelements problems in the
U.S.S.R. have been discussed by Vinogradov (1960, 1963), Peive (1961,
1963), Kovda and his co-authors (1959), Vlasjuk (1965), Kovalsky
(1963, 1964, 1967), Shkolnik (1963, 1966) and Katalimov (1965).
The distribution of microelements is clearly revealed in biogeochemical
zones, which depend primarily upon the character of the parent rock of
the zone. Recommendations for microelement application, in agriculture
and in medicine, are based upon the lowest content of the element in
question in the biogeochemical region.
The contents of microelements in soils, and particularly in plants and
other components of the biosphere are used as a guide to the sufficiency
or lack of microelements, and aid in the delineation of biogeochemical
zones. Table 1 shows the expected range of microelements content in soils.
Kovalsky (1967) established threshold concentrations of microelements
TABLE 1
APPROXIMATE GROUPING OF HIGH, MEDIUM AND LOW CONTENT OF TOTAL AND MOBILE FORMS
OF MICROELEMENTS IN SOILS

Total content in
mg/kg of soil

Microelements

Mobile form content
in mg/kg of soil

High

Medium

Low

High

Medium

>2500
>4
>30
>7-5
>60
>20

50—2500

<50
<1
<10
<2
<30
<10

>100
>2
>7
>0-5
>5
1

1 —100
0 1 —2
0-3 —7
005—0-5
0-2 —5
0-1 —1

l^t
10—30
2—7-5
30—60
10—20
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Low
<1
<01
<0-3
<005
<0-2
<01
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in soils (Table 2 ) below which the functioning of the regulating system of
plants is impaired. The character of the microelement distribution by zones
TABLE 2
THRESHOLD CONCENTRATION AND NORMAL RANGE OF MICROELEMENTS IN SOILS

(Kovalsky 1967)
Chemical
element
Mil

Co
Cu
Mo
Zn
li
I

Order of
content
in %
n
n
n
n
n
n
n

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

10"
10- 4
10- 4
10- 4
10- 3
10 4
10- 4

Threshold
amount
n

Range for normal
functioning of
biospecies
n

4(?)
5—7
10—15
1-5
3
3—6
2—5

4 —30
7 —30
15 —60
1-5—4
3 —7
6 —30
5 —40

not only causes the malfunctioning of organisms but also establishes the
geographical mosaic of metabolism. Figure 1 shows a m a p of the biogeochemical zones of Siberia and the F a r East, taken from our published work
(Makeev 1 9 6 7 ) .

Fig. 1.—Preliminary map of biogeochemical zones of Siberia and the Far
East,
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The zones of cryogenic arctic and tundra soils lack sufficient amounts of
B and /, possess sufficient Mn and Zn and have an abundance of Co
Cu. Plants suffer from chlorosis, die-back due to the abundance of Cu
other disorders. A favourable effect may be expected when fertilizer
B and / are applied.
The zones of podzolic and grey forest soils lack Co, Mo and /, possess
sufficient Cu and B, and sometimes have an abundance of Mn and Zn.
Plants react favourably to the application of Mo and /. Animals improve
in health with the application of Co.
The zones of cryogenic taiga and meadow-forest soils lack B, Zn and /,
possess sufficient Cu and Mo, and sometimes have an abundance of Mn
and Co. The growing season and period of activity of animals is so short,
however, that fertilizing should be combined with agrotechnical developments and as thermal amelioration.
The zones of podzolic, acid non-podzolised and brown forest soils of the
Far East lack Mo, Cu and Zn, possess sufficient B and / and sometimes
have an abundance of Mn and Co. Application of Mo, and on hydromorphic soils, application of Cu both give beneficial results.
The chernozem zones generally are not deficient in microelements.
However, for intensive agriculture, it is sometimes found that use of some
microelements can increase yields.
The zones of chestnut and chestnut mealy-calcareous soils lack Mn, I,
Cu and Co. Animals may be affected by the lack of Co and /. The region
of these soils is hot, dry and wind erosion is widespread. Fertilizing must
be combined with irrigation.

Mo,
and
and
Mo,

BlOGEOCHEMISTRY OF MICROELEMENTS

(a) Manganese
The richest in manganese are the soils of the taiga and the poorest are
the soils of dry-steppe zones. For instance, derno-podzolic soils of Middle
Siberia possess 13,000 mg/kg of total manganese and 80-150 mg/kg of
mobile manganese whereas chestnut soils of Altai possess total manganese
from 400 to 600 mg/kg and mobile manganese 73 mg/kg.*
One of the reasons for the intensive biological absorption of Mn is that
Mn makes up for lack of magnesium in the soils of Sakhalin and replaces
it in some biological processes. Manganese belongs to the same isomorphous
series of elements as Mg. Manganese and Mg are included in the chlorophyll molecule. In addition it promotes the uptake of magnesium by
plants, and is used for the regulation and stabilization of oxidation and
reduction processes under conditions of surplus wetting. It helps to convert
iron into chelated forms. Manganese is required in the process of photosynthesis, takes part in the regulation of oxidation-reduction processes and
raises the activity of the biochemical reactions which influence the carbohydrate and albumin metabolism of plants.
Manganese fertilizing of the chestnut soils as well as chernozems and
* For illustration the data on maximum and minimum content of microelements
in the upper horizons are given in this paper.
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podzolic soils for maize, wheat, potato and other crops proved to be
beneficial. Thus, treatment of the wheat grain before sowing increases the
yield by 3-8-4-0 q/ha and fertilizing of the soil with 15 kg/ha of MnSO^
increases the fresh weight yield of maize on meadow-chestnut soils by 57-0
q/ha to the background, or 116-0 q/ha to the test plot (background
NaoPüoKso). Foliage application to potatoes on the derno-podzolic soils
increased tuber yield by 20 q/ha.
Manganese fertilizers are used in the form of manganese sulphate,
manganese granulated superphosphate and waste from the manganese ore
industry.
(b) Cobalt
The highest total content of cobalt, reaching 34 mg/kg, is found in
peat-gley soils of the Far East zones. Superposition of the zonal processes
(peat-podzolic-gley soils) greatly reduces the amount of cobalt. The richest
in cobalt of all the zonal soils are the derno-podzolic soils of the taiga zone
in Middle Siberia and chernozems which contain 20 mg/kg of total Co
and 1 • 9 mg/kg of mobile Co. The lowest content of total cobalt occurs in
the solonetz of the steppe zone of Middle Siberia. The content is only
0-2 mg/kg. Thus, bog process favours the accumulation of cobalt and
solonetz process does not. As regards "normal" zonal soils, cobalt accumulation depends on specific provincial and district conditions. Little cobalt
occurs in sandy soils. The highest degree of cobalt compound mobility is
found in meadow soils.
Cobalt is indispensable for plant nutrition. Its uptake in #/ha is 1-3,
that is, about the same amount as plants require of Mo and /. It is required
for nitrogen fixation. In addition, the health of animals improves after a
region has been fertilized with Co.
In some cases cobalt microelement fertilizing increased yield. It was the
highest in the dry-steppe zone on chernozem-meadow soils growing rye.
where the yield of green material increased by 65-0 q/ha and in the Far
East zones on maize grown on derno-podzolic soils, where 1 • 5 kg/ha CoSO.,
fertilizing against the background of 20 kg/ha of P2Or, increased grain
yield by 2-0 q/ha compared to the control.
Sometimes microfertilizing caused decrease in the yield. Vegetable
crops in the dry-steppe extracontinental zone on alluvial-meadow soils of
West Transbaikalia and maize in Altai yielded least of all. In some cases the
optimum concentration of cobalt microfertilizer solutions, above which the
yield decreases was established.
(c) Copper
The greatest contrast in the total content of copper was marked in
interzonal soils. Richest in copper are the solonetz of the Altai dry steppe,
where the content of total copper is 95-0 mg/kg and that of mobile
copper only 4 • 0 mg/kg. The poorest are the bog soils of the Far East and
Amur-basin taiga, where the content of total copper is 1-4 mg/kg. The
complications of the interzonal process (for instance, the formation of bog
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alluvial soils) in West Siberia taiga sharply disturb this regularity, leading
to a considerable accumulation of copper.
Of all the climatic soil types, chernozems, which contain up to 45 mg/kg
(Altai), and cryogenic tundra and cryogenic meadow-forest soils are the
richest in copper due to upper permafrost accumulation. The poorest are
various types of podzolic and meadow soils. Perturbations of these general
regularities are introduced by province and district peculiarities and soil
texture. In derno-podzolic soils copper is less mobile, in other soils the
degree of mobility is approximately the same, about 20%.
Copper is necessary for plants. It is included in some oxidative enzymes and takes part in the formation and stability of chlorophyll. The
influence of copper on albumin carbohydrates and nitrogen metabolism and
on the intensity of plant respiration has been established.
Copper fertilizers are beneficial on bog-soils. Copper sulphate fertilizing
of the peat-bog soils of West Transbaikalia raised barley yield by 3-0 q/ha.
In addition, Cu applied to derno-meadow soils of Sakhalin increased the
yield of pea seeds by 89% and bean seeds by 21 %. A toxic effect of copper
fertilizers is possible. For instance, sprinkling of cabbage with 0-62%
CuS04 solution on West Transbaikalia soils caused a decrease of yield by
20-5 q/ha. Technical copper sulphate and industrial waste, containing
copper, can be used as copper fertilizers.
(d) Molybdenum
A characteristic peculiarity of most soils of the territory is Mo deficiency, but there is some accumulation of it in peats and an average content
of it in chernozems and chestnut soils. In chestnut soils of West Transbaikalia total content of Mo is 2-3 mg/kg and in the chernozems of West
Siberia the content of mobile forms is from 0-07 to 0-56 mg/kg. The
mobility of molybdenum is rather high in derno-podzolic soils. The role of
molybdenum in plant nutrition, especially that of leguminous plants, is very
important as it takes an active part in nitrogen metabolism, in the processes
of fixation of nitrogen by nodule bacteria and in the reduction of nitrates
to ammonia in plant tissue. Its participation in other kinds of metabolism,
namely, carbohydrate, has been determined.
Molybdenum fertilizing generally increased the yield of maize and
leguminous plants. Soaking soybean seeds in ammonium molybdate
solution increased bean yield on brown forest soils of the Far East by
7-0 q/ha. Maize seed yield on derno-podzolic soils of the Far East could
be increased by 2 • 4 q/ha compared to the background P20-,. Molybdenum
waste raised the yield of maize green material on chestnut soils of West
Transbaikalia by 156-0 q/ha.
Ammonium and sodium molybdates, molybdenized superphosphate
and a variety of wastes are used.
(e) Zinc
The distribution of zinc in the soils demonstrates the soil demarcation.
Its total content in soils increases from northern regions to southern taiga
and forest steppe and then again decreases in the chestnut soils, constituting
14
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in those of Altai 30-50 mg/kg. Large quantities of total zinc (>150 mg/kg
and even 380 mg/kg) have been found in grey forest soils in Middle
Siberia. Zinc plays a great role in oxidation and reduction of plants.
Zinc fertilizers in Siberia are still being tested. Zinc poly-microfertilizers,
containing 40% of zinc compound proved to be very beneficial on chestnut
soils of West Transbaikalia. The yield of maize fresh weight increased from
53 to 91 q/ha. Technical zinc sulphate and industrial waste containing zinc
may be used as fertilizers.
(f) Boron
Boron accumulation can be found in the soils of boron salinization.
Solonetz of West Transbaikalia contain 130 mg/kg of total and 18 mg/kg
of water soluble B. A rather high content of total boron is found in democarbonated soils, about 15 mg/kg, and in dark grey forest progradated soils
of Middle Siberia about 20 mg/kg. Mobile boron comprises approximately
10% of the total boron in soils.
Boron as a bioactivator takes part in carbohydrates, albumin and in
nuclein metabolism and promotes photosynthesis. It accelerates development
of plants and seed maturation and increases the resistance of plants to
bacterial infection.
Boron fertilizers proved to be beneficial for soybean, clover and maize.
Treatment of seeds before sowing raised the yield of soybean on meadow
soils in the Amur basin by 4-5 q/ha. Sprinkling of clover and alfalfa on
the chernozems of Middle Siberia with a solution of boric acid increased
the seed-yield by 18-20%. Treatment of corn grain before sowing with a
solution of boric acid increased the maize green matter yield by 101 -0 q/ha.
Boricdatolite fertilizer, boric superphosphate, borax and boric acid may
be used as boron fertilizers.
It has been shown above how under the complicated biogeochemical
conditions of the different zones of Siberia and the Far East soil and
fertilizer microelements influence plant nutrition and, through this process,
the development of plants and their resistance to various diseases. These
inter-relationships are a part of the broader relationship which exists
between the biogeochemical environment and life itself, not excluding man.
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SUMMARY

Siberia and the Far East of the U.S.S.R. are characterized by a diversity
of natural conditions, by the unique soils and by the complexity of the
biogeochemical environment. The distribution of microelements in the soils
is determined by these conditions.
Richest in manganese are the taiga soils and the poorest are the dry
steppe soils. Manganese participates in oxidation and reduction and
favours photosynthesis. Manganese fertilizers proved beneficial on chestnut
and chernozem soils for wheat and maize.
Chernozems are high in cobalt and solonetz are the lowest in it. Cobalt
fertilizing is valuable wherever animals suffer ill-health because of its
deficiency.
The richest in copper are solonetz and chernozems, the poorest are bog
soils. Copper is a component of oxidative enzymes. Copper fertilizers
increase the yield of crops on bog and meadow soils.
Deficiency of molybdenum is found in taiga and tundra soils. Molybdenum participates in nitrogen nutrition of plants. Molybdenum fertilizers
increase the yield of leguminous plants and maize.
There is a large content of boron in derno-carbonated, dark grey soils
and soils with boron salinization. Boron is deficient in cryogenic-alluvial
soils. Boron increases the resistance of plants to bacteria. Boron fertilizers
proved beneficial on meadow soils and chernozems for leguminous plants
and maize.
RÉSUMÉ

La Siberië et 1'extrême Orient dans 1'URSS se caractérisent par la
diversité des conditions climatiques, les traits distinctifs de la couverture
des sols et par la complexité des milieux biogéochimiques. Ceci determine
les particularités de la migration et de la distribution des éléments-traces
dans les sols et dans la biosphere, qui se reflètent dans le schema du rayonnement biogéochimique.
L'étude des éléments-traces dans les sols et leur röle dans la nutrition
des plantes a fourni les données suivantes:
Le sol des zones des taigas est surtout riche en manganese, par contre
la region aride des steppes en est pauvre. Le manganese participe au
processus d'oxydation et reduction et contribue a la photosynthèse. Les
engrais de manganese sont efficaces pour le maïs et le blé dans les chernozems et dans les sols chatains foncés.
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On trouve le cobalt principalement dans les sols chatains foncés et les
sols marécageux, mais beaucoup plus rarement dans les sols salins. Les
engrais de cobalt sont importants dans les regions oü les animaux souffrent
du manque de cobalt.
Le cuivre fait partie des matières de fermentation oxydante. Les engrais
cuivriques appliques sur les sols marécageux et les prairies augmentent le
rendement de plusieurs cultures.
On constate un manque de molybdène dans certaines variétés de sols
des taigas et toundras. Le molybdène participe activement dans la nutrition
azotée des plantes. Le rendement du maïs et des fèves augmente immediate ment après un apport d'engrais de molybdène.
Le sol salinisé contient beaucoup de bore, la teneur en est tres
importante dans les sols gazonnés carbonates et dans les sols gris foncés.
Le bore contribue a la resistance des plantes dans leur lutte contre les
bactéries. Les engrais de bore sont tres efficaces sur les sols chatains foncés
et les prairies pour les cultures de maïs et de fève.
Les indications concernant le zinc sont également données.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Sibirien und der Ferne Osten der UdSSR sind durch die Vielfaltigkeit
der Naturbedingungen, die Eigenart der Bodendecke und die Kompliziertheit des biochemischen Milieus charakterisiert. Hierdurch werden die
Besonderheiten der Wanderung und der Verteilung von Mikroelementen im
Boden und in der Biosphare bestimmt, die im Schema der biogeochemischen
Strahlung widergespiegelt werden.
Die Untersuchung der Bodenmikroelemente und ihrer Rolle in det
Pflanzenernahrung offenbarte folgendes:
Der Taigazonenboden ist reich an Mangan, wahrend die Trockensteppenzone über geringe Mangan-Mengen verfügt. Mangan nimmt an den
Prozessen der Oxydation und Reduktion teil und tragt zur Photosynthese
bei. Für Mais und Weizen in der Schwarzerde und im dunkelbraunen Boden
sind Mangandüngemittel wirkungsvoll.
Kobalt wird vorwiegend im Sumpf- und dunkelbraunen Boden gefunden,
viel seltener dagegen im Salzboden. Wo Tiere an Kobaltmangel leiden, ist
die Düngung mit Kobaltdüngemittel von besonderer Bedeutung.
Kupfer ist der Bestandteil des Oxydationsgarungsstoffes. Kupferdüngemittel in Sumpf- und Wiesenböden erhöhten die Ernteertrage in einer
Reihe von Anpflanzungen.
In einigen Abarten von Taiga- und Tundraböden wird Mangel an
Molybdan beobachtet. Molybdan beteiligt sich aktiv an der StickstoffPflanzenernahrung. Die Bohnen- und Maisernte vergrössert sich unmittelbar
durch die Molybdandüngung.
Mit der Bodenversalzung enthalt der Boden viel Bor und im Rasenkarbonatboden und im dunkelgrauen Boden ist sein Bestand besonders
gross. Bor tragt zur Pflanzenwiderstandsfahigkeit gegen Bakterien bei. Sehr
effektiv für Bohnen und Mais sind Bordüngungen auf Wiesen und dunkelbraunen Boden.
Die Angaben für Zink werden ebenso angeführt.

FACTORS DETERMINING SEASONAL CHANGES IN
THE STABILITIES OF SOIL AGGREGATES
R. C. STEFANSON

Waite Agricultural Research Institute, University of Adelaide, South

Australia

INTRODUCTION

It is well established that seasonal changes of aggregate stability may
occur in some soils. Harris, Chesters and Allen (1966) state that favourable climatic conditions in the spring encourage the production of microbial
aggregating materials, and thus enhance soil aggregation, while during the
remainder of the year degradation processes may predominate. These are
due, in part, to changes in amount and composition of the organic matter.
Greenland, Lindstrom and Quirk (1962) have shown that the sensitivity
of soil aggregates to dilute periodate solutions differed considerably between
February and April suggesting that these differences were associated with
differences in the polysaccharides. The present study was initiated to determine the extent of seasonal variations in aggregate stability, and to relate
this to periodate sensitive materials.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

The soils (Table 1) were taken from red-brown earths and solonized
brown soils in different phases of pasture-cropping rotations at approximately 10 week intervals. The samples were composites of eight cores each
taken from a plot of about 0-01 ha with a Coile sampler (Coile, 1936).
0-6 cm and 9-15 cm depths being sampled. Sub-samples were stored at 2°C
in the field, to be dried later at 35 °C. A 1-2 mm fraction was obtained after
light crushing, and left at 2°C until required.
Two groups of 1-2 mm aggregates were evacuated, wet with distilled
water while still under vacuum and drained overnight. The 'control'
aggregates were immersed in 1-5 /. of 0-02 M NaCl/250 g, and the
'periodate treated' aggregates in 1-5 /. of 0-02 M NaIOi/250 g. After
draining, both groups were immersed in 1 -5 /. of 0-1 M NaJBi07 at pH
9-6 for 2 hours. All solutions contained a few drops of methyl mercury
dicyandiamide to inhibit biological activity.
To determine the relative stabilities, the aggregates were drained overnight and transferred carefully to a sedimentation cylinder containing 1250
ml of distilled water. The cylinder was shaken end-over-end at 16 r.p.m.
for 45 seconds and by hand for a further 15 seconds. The cylinders were
then allowed to stand for 45 minutes and the proportion of material < 10/i
equivalent standard diameter (e.s.d.) read using a plummet balance
(Hutton, 1955). A second reading of the proportion < 10/u, was taken
after the cylinders had been shaken for a further 5 minutes. The relative
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TABLE 1
DESCRIPTION AND PROPERTIES OF THE SOILS

Soil and
symbol

Location

Yarcowie*
Yr

Jamestown, South Australia

Canowie*
Ca
Belalie*
Be
Urrbrae
U

Jamestown, South Australia

Reference

Stephens et al., 1945

Stephens et al., 1945

Jamestown, South Australia

Stephens et al., 1945

W.A.R.I., South Australia

Piper, 1938

* Each phase of the rotation on a different farm.
** Number is the number of years.
P = Pasture. W = Wheat. F = Fallow.

Representative
treatments
Solonized brown soil
4PW** (0-6 cm)
Red-brown earths
4P (0-6 cm)
2PW (0-6 cm)
3P (0-6 cm)
4PW (0-6 cm)
4P 2W (0-6 cm)
(9-15 cm)
W 2PF (0-6 cm)
(9-15 cm)

0-20fx

0-lOjii

0-2,1*

38-0

320

17-5

44-0
44-0
390
490
56-5
550
48-6
49-5

37-5
38-0
30-5
41-0
44-0
43-5
38-0
39-5

230
240
15 5
150
200
210
180
180

pH

7-30

604
6-83
5-66
606
500
5 09
4-86
5-15

Organic
carbon Calcium
content carbonate
%C
•57

1-28
1-44
1-68
1 -43
2-25
1-65
1 -68
1-21

++

s

>
Z

c
z
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Fig. 1.—Seasonal trends in the relative stabilities of aggregates from the
Urrbrae red-brown earth under different pasture-wheat rotations.
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stabilities were expressed as a percentage of the 0-10/x e.s.d. particles
remaining aggregated after chemical treatment and shaking compared with
the 0-1 Qfx e.s.d. fraction in a dispersed sample.
On selected samples the waxes and lipids were extracted by the alcoholbenzene azeotrope method of Meredith and Kohnke (1965). After drying
these aggregates were wet under vacuum with distilled water. One group
was placed directly in the cylinder, while the second and third were given
the above chemical treatments.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Seasonal Trend
A seasonal trend in aggregate stability was evident in all rotations on
the red-brown earths (Figure la and Table 2). The stability of the aggregates decreased during the autumn (May-June) to a minimum in the winter
(July-September) and increased during the spring and summer (OctoberApril).
In the cropped Belalie and Canowie red-brown earths the aggregate
stability changed more during the year than in the Urrbrae soils (Figure
2) but the trends were similar. For the 5 sites on the Canowie and Belalie
soils under wheat there was an anomalously high level of stability at the
October sampling. This was not observed elsewhere and there is no
apparent explanation. Comparison of Figures la and lb show that the
same seasonal trends in relative aggregate stability were found in samples
which had and had not been treated with periodate. In all sub-surface
samples from the red-brown earths, the seasonal trends in relative aggregate
stabilities were similar to the trends in the respective surface soils (Figures
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Fig. 2.—Seasonal trends in the relative stabilities of aggregates from the
Canowie, Yarcowie and Belalie soils.

TABLE 2
RELATIVE STABILITIES OF AGGREGATES FROM SURFACE AND SUBSURFACE SAMPLES OF THE URRBRAE RED-BROWN EARTH
UNDER WHEAT AND PASTURE ROTATIONS

Date of
sampling

2/5/66
1/7/66
22/9/66
12/12/66
15/2/67
4/5/67
P = Pasture

Aggregate
treatment

tcD
C
D
C
D
C
D
C
D
C
D
W = Wheat

Continuous W
0-6 cm
9-15 cm

Continuous P
0-6 cm
0-15 cm

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

—
—
—
—

43-8
37-5
42-5
37-5
600
56-3
600
51 -3

37-8
23-2
390
31-8
52-5
31-7
500
24-5

9-7
2-4
15-6
15-6
26-5
14-4
27-7
9-6

33-8
15-1
360
18-6
45-5
20-9
40-7
12-8

*Mean of 2 plots

**Mean of 3 plots

4P2W**
0-6 cm
9-15 cm
(5)
43-0
34-7
29-8
17-9
24-0
18-7
34-5
26-6
40-4
34-9
41-2
311

(6)
54-3
37-8
39-7
21-7
41 1
17-9
44-1
25-7
47-1
33-6
46-8
28-3

t C = NaCl treatment

2PW*
0-6 cm
9-15 cm
(7)
39-8
29-2
32-8
22-1
22-8
12-9
29-8
22-3
39-2
32-4
39-4
32-4
F -= Fallow

(8)
47-5
20-4
39-4
23-7
38-2
20-3
390
27-2
45-7
24-7
34-2
23-2

F2PW**
0-6 cm
9-15 cm
(9)
33-3
23-9
25 0
11 8
181
15-6
190
150
27-7
17-7
280
23-4

D = NaIOt treatment.

(10)
50-2
32-7
35 1
20-5
32-3
23-8
33-9
22-6
39-3
23-4
40-1
18-8
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la and lc) but the aggregates were more sensitive to periodate treatment
(Figures l b and l c ) .
Removal of waxes and lipids from selected samples had no effect on
aggregate stability nor did this treatment sensitize the aggregates to a
subsequent periodate treatment.
DISCUSSION

Factors responsible for seasonal differences
Soil particles are held together in the form of aggregates by a number
of mechanisms, several of which are usually acting simultaneously in any
one aggregate. Changes in aggregate stability may be due, either to a change
in the organization of the soil constituents of the aggregate, or to a change
in the relative proportions and composition of the inorganic and organic
constituents.
Changes in Organization
Rapid wetting of dry soil, raindrop action and the forces associated
with cultivation are known to be factors causing decreases in the degree
of organization of soils and dispersion of the clay particles. Thus the
reduction in aggregate stability observed between May and July may well
be due at least in part to these forces (Figures la and 2). Similarly,
gradual drying of soils is known to increase the degree of orientation of
clay particles in domains or other structural units (Croney and Coleman,
1954). This change in organization of the clay may be responsible for
some of the increase in aggregate stability during the dry spring and
summer (Figures la and 2). All soil samples were dried to 35°C prior to
analysis to minimise these differences in clay organization. The slower
drying in the field could however exert an influence exceeding that of the
more rapid laboratory drying. Active plant growth during the spring and
early summer may promote stabilization of soil aggregates by mechanical
forces created by roots penetrating the soil.
The introduction of a long fallow phase into the rotation reduces the
level of relative aggregate stability and the magnitude of the increase in
aggregate stability in the spring and summer (Figure la and Table 2).
Changes in Composition
It is unlikely that short term changes occur in the inorganic constituents
of soils. Any changes in the composition of the solonized brown soil
(Yarcowie) were insufficient to change the aggregate stability (Figure 2).
These aggregates were sufficiently stabilized by inorganic materials to
resist the forces of cultivation and the dispersive effect of a second period
of shaking. The aggregates from this soil are probably stabilized by calcium
carbonate (Clapp and Emerson, 1965). In contrast, the aggregates from
the red-brown earths showed seasonal changes in stability (Figure la) and
were completely dispersed by 6 minutes of end-over-end shaking. These
differences could be explained by marked changes in the composition and
distribution of the organic matter, which can be expected in the spring
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from increased plant growth, microbial substrate formation, and spatial
redistribution of soil fauna. In the 4P2W rotation, Oades and Swincer
(1968) have shown an increase in the carbohydrate content in the soil from
spring (0-33% carbohydrate) to summer (0-42% ).
In spite of this, the same seasonal trends in aggregate stability were
found in samples which had and had not been treated with periodate
(Figures la and l b ) . Thus while aggregate stability is increasing, the carbohydrate content of the soil is also increasing although the relative contribution of periodate sensitive materials is decreasing. This suggests that some
other aggregate stabilizing agent is building up in the soil concomitantly
with the polysaccharides and polyuronides.
The increased periodate sensitivity of the sub-surface soils suggests that
either there is a larger quantity of polysaccharides and polyuronides or that
these materials are a more important component in aggregate stabilization
(Figure lc). The second alternative would seem the more probable, because, in the sub-surface samples of the red-brown earths, the polysaccharides are the only important aggregate stabilizing agents. According
to Oades (unpublished data), the periodate consumption of surface soil
aggregates from the Urrbrae red-brown earth is approximately 4-0 mmole/
100 g. Therefore, in the present experiment, the periodate treatment is 3-5
times that required to break the binding mechanisms of the polysaccharides
and polyuronides, when this degradation is completed with sodium borate.
Further work is required to elucidate firstly, what other fractions of the
organic matter, whose influence varies with season, influence aggregate
binding mechanisms and, secondly, the relative importance of changes in
organization and composition of the soil constituents.
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SUMMARY

The stabilities of soil aggregates from red-brown earths and solonized
brown soils under pasture-wheat rotations have been determined throughout the year. In the solonized brown soils containing free calcium
carbonate, the seasonal changes were negligible. In the red-brown earths the
stability of the aggregates decreased during the autumn to a minimum in
the winter and increased during the spring to a maximum in summer. The
same trend in aggregate stability was observed after treatment with sodium
periodate. Thus periodate sensitive materials made a constant contribution
to aggregate stability. Waxes and lipids did not stabilize soil aggregates.
The results showed that some other fraction of the organic matter, as well
as carbohydrate, improved the stability of soil aggregates during the spring
and summer.
RÉSUMÉ

Les stabilités des agrégats du sol de sols rouges-bruns et de sols bruns
solonisés sous assolement a paturage-blé furent déterminées pendant toute
1'année. Dans les sols bruns solonisés qui contenaient du carbonate de
calcium libre, les changements saisonniers étaient négligeables. Dans les sols
rouges-bruns la stabilité des agrégats a diminué pendant 1'automne jusqu'a
uil minimum en hiver et a augmenté pendant Ie printemps pour atteindre
un maximum en été. La même tendance dans la stabilité des agrégats fut
observée après traitement avec périodate de sodium. Ainsi les matieres
sensibles au périodate ont contribué d'une maniere constante a la stabilité
des agrégats. Les cires et les lipides n'ont pas stabilise les agrégats du sol.
Les résultats ont démontré qu'une autre fraction de la matière organique,
ainsi que 1'hydrate de carbone ont augmenté la stabilité des agrégats du
sol pendant Ie printemps et 1'été.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Krümelstabilitat der rotbraunen Erden und der solonisierten
braunen Boden unter Weide-Weizen Fruchtfolge, wurde dans ganze Jahr
hindurch geprüft. In den solonisierten braunen Boden, die freies Kalziumkarbonat enthalten, waren die jahreszeitlichen Schwankungen gering. In
den rotbraunen Erden nahm die Krümelstabilitat im Herbst ab und war
minimal in Winter, stieg aber wieder im Frühling zu einen Maximum im
Sommer. Eine ahnliche Tendez in der Krümelstabilitat wurde nach Behandlung mit Natrium-Periodat beobachtet. Daraus folgt, dass periodatempfindliche Stoffe standig zur Krümelstabilitat beitragen. Ozokerite und
Lipoide hatten keinen Einfluss auf die Stabilitat der Bodenaggregate.
Ergebnisse haben gezeigt, dass irgend eine andere Fraktion der organischen Substanz, sowie Kohlenhydrate, die Krümelstabilitat im Frühling
und im Sommer verbessern.

THE DYNAMICS OF PARTLY HUMIFIED ORGANIC
MATTER IN SOME ARABLE SOILS
G. W. FORD* AND D. J. GREENLAND
Department of Agricultural Biochemistry and Soil Science,
Waite Agricultural Research Institute,
University of Adelaide, South Australia
INTRODUCTION

Partly humified organic matter accumulates in arable soils under
pasture, and apparently mineralizes relatively rapidly following cultivation,
thus supplying much of the N required by subsequent crops (Greenland
and Ford 1964; Heard 1965).
Greenland and Ford (1964) have separated such material from soils
by ultrasonic dispersion of the soil and subsequent densimetric fractionation
of the suspension in a heavy organic liquid. The amount of non-clay
combined organic matter so obtained (the "light fraction") varied markedly
with the soil type and agronomic history. The light fraction (LF) consisted
mainly of finely comminuted plant fragments, together with phytoliths.
Chemical studies showed that although some humic materials were also
present, the gross composition approximated that of fresh plant material
rather than that of "humic" extracts of soils. Incubation studies established
that the LF was a readily available substrate for soil micro-organisms.
The purpose of this paper is to outline studies of the dynamics of this
material in three southern Australian soils of contrasting texture under
fallow-wheat (F-W) and pasture-pasture-fallow-wheat (P-P-F-W) rotations,
and to relate these changes to variations in their mineralizable nitrogen
reserves.
METHODS

(a) Collection of field samples
Samples from long term rotation trials established at the Victorian
Department of Agriculture field stations at Walpeup (solonised brown soil)
and Longerenong (grey soil of heavy texture) were collected during the
last three months of 1964, and subsequently at frequent intervals throughout 1965 from immediately after the opening rains until the following
autumn. Each sample was a composite of 30 individual 2-5 cm diameter
cores of the surface 10 cm of plots representing all stages of both F-W and
P-P-F-W rotations. Estimations of apparent (bulk) densities were based
on the weight and moisture content of each 30 core sample. Subsamples
of the field-moist soils were either preserved immediately in CuSOi solution
* Present address: Wheat Research Institute, Department of Agriculture, Horsham,
Victoria, Australia.
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for subsequent extraction and estimation of their mineral N content, or air
dried at 40 °C, ground and sieved < 2 mm, and then stored at room
temperature in air-tight containers.
Samples were also collected at regular intervals from the permanent
rotation trial on the red-brown earth at the Wake Institute, South Australia, throughout the 1966 growing season and subsequent summer. Each
sample was a composite of 8 cores taken with a Coile sampler from the
surface 6-3 cm of plots at various stages of a PPFW rotation and from
plots under continuous wheat and pasture. Bulk density values were
calculated and the soils air dried, ground and stored as above.
The pastures at these three sites were all mixed legume-grass swards,
their botanical composition being essentially as follows:
(a) Walpeup: Volunteer medics (Medicago truncatula Gaertn., and M.
littoralis Rhode cv. 'Harbinger') with annual grasses (e.g. Lolium rigidum
Gaud.). The pastures were not topdressed, and were intermittently grazed.
The major weed was Chondrilla juncea L., this being confined mainly to the
two course (F-W) plots (Mann 1967, pers. comm.).
(b) Longerenong: A mixture of sown (M. truncatula) and volunteer
medics, together with volunteer annual grasses (L. rigidum and Hordeum
leporinum Link). M. truncatula was undersown with the wheat crop. The
pastures were topdressed annually with superphosphate (c. 4-3 kgP/ha)
and were intermittently grazed. The predominant weeds other than various
annual grasses and self-sown wheat were Amsinkia spp., Lamium amplexicaule L., and Lithospermum arvense L. (Rooney 1967, pers. comm.).
(c) Waite Institute: Pastures in the 4 course (P-P-F-W) rotation were
sown with Trifolium subterraneum L. and L. rigidum; the permanent
pasture plot also being sown with Medicago sativa L. and Phalaris tuberosa
L. The pastures were topdressed annually (c. 10 kgP/ha) and were intermittently grazed. The dominant weed species were H. leporium in the long
term pasture, and Oxalis pés-cdprae L. and Avena jatua L. in the continuous
wheat plot.
(b) Light Fraction Separations
The technique proposed by Greenland and Ford (1964) was modified
by the addition of small amounts ( 0 - 1 % w/v) of a surfactant ("Aerosol
OT"*) to the bromoform-petroleum spirit solution, as this was found to
increase the efficiency of the separation and to overcome some anomalous
effects apparently resulting from the grinding and drying pre-treatments.
The additional LF so obtained had essentially the same gross composition
(e.g. total N, amino acid and carbohydrate content), and contained similar
amounts of humified and inorganic materials as did the LF obtained without the use of the surfactant.
(c) N Analyses
Total soil N was determined in a Coleman Nitrogen Analyser 11 (Model
29A), 1-2 g of air-dry, < 0-25 mm soil being mixed with ignited CuO
* Sodium dioctyl sulphosuccinate; American Cyanamid Co., New York.
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powder before combustion (Stewart, Porter and Beard 1964). Total soil
organic N was obtained by correcting for mineral N. The N content of
LF samples was determined by a micro-Kjeldahl technique, using the CuSe catalyst mixture of Bremner (1960).
Total mineral-A7 analyses were made on N NaS04 equilibrium extracts
(soil : solution ratio c. 1:5; shaken for 1 hour) by steam distillation with
MgO and Devarda's alloy. Less than 1 mg of ammonium-A per kg of soil
was normally present.
(d) Incubation Studies
25-0 g samples of air-dry < 2 mm soil were added to sufficient distilled
water to bring the moisture content to a level corresponding to c.pF 2,
and subsequently incubated in sealed polystyrene containers for four weeks
at 35 °C in the dark. Diffusion through the containers was shown to maintain adequate aeration as gas chromatographic analysis of the atmosphere
above incubated soils established that the 0 2 and CO> levels were essentially
those of normal air. Generally 2-8% of the total soil N was mineralized.
Duplicate sets of samples ( ± incubation) were analysed for total mineral
N and LF-N.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Mean levels of LF-N
The mean values for the total soil organic N and LF-N contents of
plots at each site during different stages of all rotations sampled are given
in Table 1.
The amounts of LF-N were generally higher in the red-brown earth
(a fine sandy loam) than in the other two soils. However, the relative
amounts present in different rotations followed a similar pattern, continuously cropped plots containing less than four-course plots. A plot under
a continuous grass-clover pasture contained the highest amounts: some 35
metric tons of LF (500 kg N ) / h a 6-3 cm, this representing 26% of the
total soil N. Corresponding values for the continuously cropped plots were
17 metric tons (140-180 kg A 7 )/ha 6-3 cm (19% ), and for the four-course
plots 17-25 metric tons (200-260 kg A ) / h a 6-3 cm ( 2 0 % ) . Thus in the
loam the proportion of soil N contained in the LF was similar for the
different rotations, despite relatively large variations in absolute amounts
of total N.
The general trends are similar for the solonised brown soil (a sand)
and the grey soil of heavy texture (a clay), despite the effects of successive
wet and dry years. The sand contained some 6-9 metric tons LF (75-140
kg AO/ha 10 cm, representing 15-23% of the total soil A, whilst the corresponding figures for the clay—1-3 metric tons (20-65 kg N)/ha 10 cm,
3-7%—were much lower. For both soils the amount of LF-A7 was significantly* higher in four-course than in two-course plots. Within the fourcourse plots there was a significantly lower amount of LF-A in plots under
wheat compared to the amounts in plots under pasture. Rather unexpectedly
* 5% level of significance is used throughout the text.
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TABLE 1
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MEAN TOTAL, LIGHT FRACTION AND MINERALIZABLE NITROGEN CONTENTS OF SOME ARABLE SOILS

Depth
(cm)

Locality
and climatic data

Great Soil Group
Solonised brown

Walpeup, Victoria

Texture
PH*
%CaC03
%<2,"
C : N

Annual rainfall:
31 -8 cm
Growing season: April to Oct.
Air Temp. (°C) : Min. Max.
Winter
5
15
Summer
14
30

loamy sand
6 to 7
0 1 to 0-4
10 to 25
c.11

0-10

Grey soil of heavy texture

Longerenong, Victoria

Texture
pH*
%CaC03
%<2/i
C : N

Annual rainfall:
41 • 6 cm
Growing season: May to Nov.
Air. Temp. (°C) : Min. Max.
Winter
4
14
Summer
13
30

clay
7 to 8
1 to 2
c.50
c.12

Red-brown earth
Texture
fine sandy loam
pH*
5.2
%CaC03
NIL
19
%<2|*
C : N . c.14
* Soil :
N,
LF-N
A LF-N
A N,
F
=

0-10

Waite Institute, South Australia
Annual rainfall:
62 0 cm
Growing season: April to Oct.
Air Temp. (°C) : Min. Max.
Winter
8
15
Summer
15
27

ff,
Rotation and Phase
F
W

453
507

68
81

9
7

23
23

Cont. PPFW :

Pi

P2
F
W

628
647
711
597

124
151
165
123

22
25
22
12

36
47
50
36

F
W

647
647

18
18

6
7

24
IX

Pi

934
1061
1054
1004

44
80
77
53

21
34
30
20

57
77
74
63

755
937
1232
1220
1047
1926

141
177
259
241
200
497

Cont. F W

P2
F
W
Cont. FW
Cont. W
Cont. P P F W :

lduring
wheat.

incubation

P,

W
P2
F
W

Cont. P

0-01M CaCl%— 1:2(w7v).
= total soil organic nitrogen in sampled depth of soil
= total organic nitrogen in light fraction separated from sample
= mineral ^"released
fallow.
W =

AN,

:

Cont. F W

Cont. P P F W :

0-6-3

ALF-TV
LF-N
Kg/ha

( C P F 2 ' 35°C> 4 w e e k s >
= 1st year pasture.

) Adjusted for actual seasonal variations in bulk
j density.
P2

=

2nd year pasture.

a

o
>

Z
Ö

0

-

z
r
•
z
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no significant decrease in mean LF-N content was observed in plots
fallowed from pasture at any of the three sites. This may be in part due
to the possible confounding effects of simultaneous accretion and loss
processes; the gradual comminution of larger ( > 2 mm) fragments of
incorporated pasture residues tending to offset losses of LF material
initially present under the pasture prior to its cultivation. Consequently
although the mean net change in LF-N might be small during the fallow
phase, decomposition of LF material could still be contributing significantly to the soil reserves of mineralizable N.
The relative amounts of N accumulated after more than 20 years of
comparable rotations are in the sequence loam > clay > sand. The relative
rates of accretion and loss processes must thus differ markedly between
these soils, the loam in particular tending to attain a higher equilibrium
(steady state) level of both soil N and LF than do either of the other two
soils.

LONGERENONG

WALPEUP

Continuous FW : W-»F
T TT T

100H
kgN
per
ha.
10cm

TT T

T

[1*.

A-A

,AV

A.

•100
^A

A'

P

o-o~o''0~0-o-

^

»• — * — *

^

*

Continuous PPFW: P2*F
T TT T

TT T

T

T

T
A

A

•200

200-A

kgN
P e r 100-

A,

-100
J

ha.

O

10cm

o

-o—o—o

-•-•

Rain
per
Month
(cm)

A Light Fraction - N

T Cultivations

•

[ L.S.D.(p<0.05) for Light

Mineral - N (field)

o Total Mineral - N (incubation )

Fraction-N Comparisons

Fig. 1.—Seasonal changes in light fraction-iV and mineralizable N.
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(b) Seasonal changes in LF-N and Mineralizable N
Fig. 1 shows the actual changes in LF-N and mineralizable N for
fallowed two- and four-course plots from the two Victorian trials. The
period covered includes the whole of the 1965 growing season, from
immediately after the opening rains until the following autumn. After an
initial ploughing to 10 cm the plots were cultivated as indicated. The
mineral N content at sampling (field-N) is shown for each plot, together
with the amount of LF-N present before incubation and the total mineral
N produced on incubation. Mineralizable N is given by the difference
between the field-N and incubation-TV curves.
The field levels of mineral N were higher in the four-course than in the
two-course plots, the levels in the clay tending to be slightly higher than
those in the corresponding plot on the sand. Appreciable accumulation
occurred mainly in late spring and summer, this probably reflecting leaching
losses during the growing season, since the field-N curves were generally
inversely related to rainfall.
The relative amounts of LF-N were very different for the two soils. In
both soils the four-course plots contained two to three times as much as
did the two-course plots. Seasonal variations in the amount of LF-N were
generally small, except for the four-course plot at Walpeup, where evidence
was obtained of an overall net decrease of some 45-55 kg LF-N during
the fallow period. There was also some indication of a net accretion of
LF-N during the late spring at Longerenong, followed by a period of net
loss.
The pattern of seasonal changes in the amount of mineral N released on
incubation differed markedly between the two soils. In the clay, especially in
the four-course plot, there was a pronounced decrease in mineralizable N
during late winter and spring which was followed by a rapid rise during
summer. These changes matched the smaller seasonal trends in LF-N. The
reasons for these seasonal variations in mineralizable N are not clear.
Changes in amount or composition of substrates other than the LF must
be involved. In general the LF-N and mineralizable N curves were of
comparable magnitude in both plots. However, for the sand the amount of
LF-N was generally about twice the amount of mineral N released on
incubation, and unlike the heavier soil the amount of mineralizable N tended
to decrease during late summer and autumn, this decrease in the case of
the four-course plot being of comparable magnitude to the concommitant
decrease in LF-N.
In both soils, the net loss of LF-N during incubation accounted for
an average of 25-60% of the mineral N released, even though the amount
of LF-N initally present represented at most 7-23% of the total soil N
in the sand and clay respectively (Table 1). Such estimates of the turnover
of LF-N during incubation are probably minimal, as the LF-N remaining
after incubation may represent material which has been subjected to several
cycles of microbial degradation and resynthesis (Kuo and Batholomew
1963). Although the LF is clearly a more labile fraction of the organic
matter than the more humified material in these soils, both fractions are
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involved in the turnover of the soil N, though their relative importance
obviously varies with soil type and possibly also with rotation.
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SUMMARY

A modified densimetric technique for the separation of partly humified
soil organic matter (the "light fraction") has been developed and applied
to field and laboratory studies of the dynamics of this fraction in relation
to the turnover of soil N in three wheat soils. The proportion of the total
soil N represented by the LF varied from 15-23% in a calcareous sand
(solonised brown soil) and 19-26% in a loam (red-brown earth), to 3-7%
in a calcareous clay (grey soil of heavy texture). Seasonal variations in the
amounts of LF-A/ in plots in different phases of FW and PPFW rotations
were generally small, but less LF-A/ was present in four-course plots under
wheat than under pasture. Incubation studies established that seasonal
variations in mineralizable N differed for the two soils, being most pronounced in the heavier soil. Further, as in these two soils an average of
25-60% of the mineral N released on incubation was accounted for by the
net loss of LF-A/ during incubation, even when the LF contained only
3-7% of the total soil N, the LF was considered to be a relatively labile
fraction of the soil organic matter. Both LF and more humified material are
involved in the accumulation and release of N under pasture-wheat rotations.
RÉSUMÉ

Une technique densimétrique modifiée pour la separation de la matière
organique partiellement humifiée (la 'fraction légere' FL) du sol a été
développée et appliquée dans Ie champ et dans Ie laboratoire a 1'étude des
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dynamiques de cette fraction par rapport a l'azote du sol dans trois sols de
blé. La proportion du total de l'azote representee par la FL a varié de
15-23% dans un sable calcaire (sol brun solonisé) et de 19-26% dans un
limon (sol brun-rouge), jusqu'a 3-7% dans un argile calcaire (sol gris de
texture lourde). Des variations saisonnières dans les quantités de FL-azote
dans les parcelles au cours des différentes phases de rotation jachère-blé
et paturage-paturage-jachère-blé étaient généralement petites, mais il y
avait moins de FL-azote dans les parcelles a 4-années semées de blé que
dans celles semées d'herbe. Des études d'incubation ont établi que des
variations saisonnières dans l'azote minéralisable différaient dans les deux
sols—les variations étaient plus prononcées dans les sols plus lourds. De
plus, puisque dans ces deux sols une moyenne de 25-60% de l'azote
mineral libéré après incubation s'expliquait par la perte nette de FL-A/
pendant 1'incubation, même quand la FL ne contenait que 3-7% du total
de l'azote, la FL fut considérée comme étant une fraction relativement
labile de la matière organique du sol. Et la FL et Ie materiel plus humifié
sont impliqués dans 1'accumulation et la liberation de l'azote sous rotations
de paturage-blé.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Eine modifizierte Dichte-Messungs-Technik fur die Trennung von teilweise huminzierter, organischer Bodensubstanz (die "leichte Fraktion")
ist entwickelt worden und wurde in Feld und Labor-Studien uber die
Dynamik dieser Fraktion im Verhaltnis zum Umsatz von Boden-Stickstoff
in 3 Weizen Boden angewandt. Das Verhaltnis des totalen Boden-Stickstoffes da bei LF auftrat schwankte von 15-23% in kalkigem Sand (solonizierte Braunerde) und 19 bis 26% in Lehm (Rot-Braun-Erde) bis zu 3 bis
7% in einem kalkigen Ton (Grauerde von schwerer Struktur). Jahreszeitliche Schwankungen in den Betragen von LF-N in Parzellen in verschiedenen Phasen von FW und PPFW Rotationen waren im allgemeinen klein
aber es war weniger LF-N vorhanden in vierbahnigen Weizen-Parzellen als
bei Weidegras-Parzellen. Inkubations-Studien zeigten, dass jahreszeidiche
Abweichungen in mineralisierbarem N für die beiden Boden unterschiedlich
waren am starksten aber in schweren Boden auftraten. Überdies war in
diesen beiden Boden im Durchschnitt 25-60% des, bei der Inkubation
abgegebenen Mineral-Stickstoffes durch den Nettoverlust von LF-N wahrend der Inkubation erklart, sogar wenn der LF nur 3-7% des totalen
Boden-Stikstoffes enthielt. Der LF wurde als relativ labile Fraktion der
Boden-organischen Substanz angesehen.
LF und humifiziertes Material sind an der Ansammlung und Freilassung
von N unter Weidegras/Getreide Rotationen, beteiligt.

CORRELATION OF CARBON DIOXIDE RELEASE
FROM INCUBATED SOILS OF DIFFERENT
TEXTURE, TREATED WITH VARIOUS ORGANIC
MATERIALS, AND NITROGEN UPTAKE BY LEAVES
OF S24 RYEGRASS AND MAIZE
W. S. WILSON
Essex Institute of Agriculture, Chelmsford,

England

INTRODUCTION

Various techniques to ascertain and characterize the fertility of soil
which do not involve elaborate analytical procedures have been investigated. Among these the incubation method has been studied at length and
the results of various workers have been reviewed by Harmsen and van
Schreven (1955). The chief object of most studies has been to relate the
amount of mineral nitrogen produced during incubation of soil with the
yield or nitrogen uptake of a crop. Eagle and Matthews (1958) have used
a method in which the release of nitrate only was determined. Because only
calcareous soils release all mineralizable nitrogen as nitrate, Eagle (1961)
has indicated the desirability of measuring the release of nitrate plus
ammonia. Clements and Williams (1962) have described an incubation
technique for assessing the nitrogen status of soils newly ploughed from
leys and, in turn, have shown the soil nitrogen release values obtained by
this method were highly correlated with nitrogen harvested in wheat following different leys. Despite the promising indications from the work of the
authors mentioned, all the methods used involved appreciable time and
labour to extract and determine the nitrogen mineralized during incubation.
An alternative procedure which obviated this would be preferable, providing it were acceptable within the limits of precision usually associated with
predictions of crop yield or response.
Cornfield (1961) has proposed an 'indirect incubation method' which
does not involve measurement of soil mineral nitrogen but relies on
measurement of carbon dioxide evolved from micro-organisms which have
utilised soil nitrogen. Harmsen and van Schreven (1955) have also
discussed the possibilities of indirect incubation techniques for assessing
nitrogen status of soils and have pointed out that little work appears to
have been done on it. Bould (1948) has used the method for assessing the
availability of nitrogen in composts.
The experiments described here were undertaken to test the 'indirect
incubation method', using soils of different texture and treated with various
organic materials, and comparing the results with nitrogen uptake in leaves
of two indicator crops. S24 Ryegrass and Maize. (A parallel incubation
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experiment to measure nitrate plus ammonia production from similarly
treated soils was carried out. The results are mentioned briefly in the discussion.)
The basic justification for using carbon dioxide release as an index of
nitrogen uptake by a growing crop is the relationship of that parameter to
the soil's overall biological activity, whereas mineral nitrogen production
represents the activity of a limited number of specific groups of microorganisms. Tribe (1960) has outlined the nature and course of breakdown
of organic materials added to soil and indicated the numerous species
involved in the various processes and transformations, many of which are
not directly involved in nitrogen mineralisation, but whose influences have
a decidedly favourable effect on soil conditions, such as soil structure and
aeration.
Hargitai (1966) has stressed the importance of this overall biological
activity and has suggested a 'favourable biochemical threshold range' in
which many soil biochemical factors operate. These factors include activity
of azotobacter, activity of nitrifiers, favourable pH, good phosphate availability and the changing of nitrogen from reserve to available form. Within
the context of these collative and favourable edaphic factors, carbon dioxide
release is quantitatively related to the metabolic status of the soil and
hence its performance in mineral nitrogen supply.
The crops used as indicators were selected not only for their agronomic
importance but also for their different growth habits. Thus S24 Ryegrass
has a pronounced tillering property which is absent in Maize. There is also
a considerable divergence in the optimum temperatures of S24 Ryegrass
(26°C) and Maize (34°C). The confining of nitrogen uptake measurement
to that in leaf tissue was because of the high degree of responsiveness of this
plant organ to nitrogen supply, as well as its importance as fodder. The
suitability of S24 Ryegrass as an indicator crop has been confirmed by
Troughton (1966), who has shown its responsiveness to fertiliser after
several cuts to be consistent. The variety of maize used is grown as fodder
in south east England.
EXPERIMENTAL

Details of the soils and organic materials used in the three experiments
are given in Tables 1 and 2. All treatments were duplicated.
Experiment 1
The seven experimental soils were prepared for incubation by intimately
mixing 0-1 g of ten different finely-ground organic materials (including
cellulose powder for standard comparison) with 10 g of 2 mm sieved soil;
nil treatments were included. To each soil was added 100 p.p.m. of N, 50
p.p.m. of P, 150 p.p.m. of K and 150 p.p.m. of Mg using NH4NOz,
KH2P04, K2SOi and MgS04.7H-20 as nutrient sources. The nutrients were
applied in water which was added to bring each soil to one third waterholding capacity.
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TABLE 1
DESCRIPTION OF EXPERIMENTAL SOILS

Soil

Total
TV

O.M.

/o

/o

0-13
012
017
0-38
0-23
2-80
010

3-3
2-2
41
6-4
3-4
500
2-4

PH

Light loam
Clay loam (calc.)
Medium loam (non-calc.)
Silty clay loam
Heavy clay loam
Loamy peat
Loamy sand

6-8
7-7
7-2
7-2
7-6
7-6
7-4

C: TV
14-6:
10-8
140
9-8
8-6
10-4
13-9

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

W.H.C.*
36-6
36-9
38-2
49-4
42-7
125-0
28-3

* W.H.C. is water holding capacity.
TABLE

2

COMPOSITION OF ORGANIC MATERIALS

Organic material
Straw (wheat)
Compost (wheat straw)
Farmyard manure
Peat
Sewage
Sawdust (deal)
Shoddy
Ryegrass (S22)
Clover (Altaswede)
Nil
Cellulose powder

TV

C

%

/o

C:N
ratio

1 -21
1-63
1-92
0-82
2-66
006
609
1-58
2-95

41-72
32-88
38-35
45-15
30-38
45-70
34-40
34 00
39-52

35:1
20 1
20 1
55 1
11 1
720 1
6 1
21 1
13 1

—

—
—

—
—

•

40-84

A vial of 2 x iin. internal diameter containing 0-2 g barium peroxide
plus 1 ml of water was placed on top of each soil contained in a flatbottomed glass tube measuring 4 x Ain. internal diameter. The tubes were
closed with a rubber stopper, leaving approximately 28 cc of air above the
soil, and arranged in random layout in an oven set at 28°C. The reaction
between the C 0 2 evolved during incubation of the soil and the BaO, +
H20 ensured the removal of C02 from, and the release of oxygen into, the
atmosphere over the soil as described by Cornfield (1961). The reaction
therefore ensured aerobic conditions during incubation.
The vials were replaced every seven days at the beginning of the
incubation period and every ten days at the end of the period. The
carbonate content of the spent vials was determined using a Collins'
Calcimeter (1906).
Experiment 2
Soils were prepared for cropping by intimately mixing 500 g of mineral
soil with 5 g of the different, finely ground, organic materials and 300 g of
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loamy peat soil with 3 g of ground organic material. The treated soils were
transferred to white plastic pots containing 100 g gravel to facilitate subirrigation from saucers.
The pots were sown with 0-5 g of S24 Ryegrass seed and after germination 50 p.p.m. of P, 150 p.p.m. of K and 150 p.p.m. of Mg were applied
to obviate any deficiency of these elements. In accordance with agricultural
practice 100 p.p.m. of N was added to the soils treated with straw and
sawdust owing to the wide C.N ratio of these materials. The pots were
arranged in two randomized blocks in a cold glasshouse.
Leaves were cut at 3, 6, 12 and 18 weeks after germination, dried at
70°C and finely ground. Total nitrogen was determined by digesting 0-1
g sub-samples with sulphuric acid and hydrogen peroxide followed by
distillation in a micro-Kjeldahl apparatus.
Experiment 3
Soils were prepared as for Experiment 2 but only six maize seeds were
sown. Leaves were cut 12 weeks after germination at which stage tassels
and ears, but not the grain, had formed. Total nitrogen was determined as
for S24 Ryegrass.
TABLE 3
REGRESSIONS OF NITROGEN UPTAKE BY S24 RYEGRASS LEAVES ON
RELEASE FROM SOILS AFTER INCUBATION

Organic materials

Regression of N uptake in
mg on CO', release in mg

Straw + N
Compost
Farmyard Manure
Peat
Sewage
Sawdust + TV
Shoddy
Ryegrass
Clover
Nil

Y = 012x Y = 0-39* ±
Y = 0-40* r = 0-66xY = 0-25* +
Y = 0-52A- +
Y = 0-32* +
Y - 0-29* ±
Y = 0-34* +
K=0-55*-

All organic materials
(pooled)

Y = 0-40x+

S.E. of slope
(B)

C02

Variation
accounted fcr

(50

8-7
4-8
10-2
8-5
20-4
10-3
38-1
4-5
15-5
2-4

±0-164
±0121
±0-124
-0-100
±0-183
i0165
±0-213
±0092
±0-114
±0-097

75-5
60-5
61-6
87-8
11-8
60-1
16-5
59-1
57-0
83-7

8-4

1 0-049

48-3

Regression equation is Y — Y = B(X — X)
where Y = Predicted value of TV uptake in mg
Y = Mean value of N uptake in mg
B = Slope
X = Sample value of Co2 release in mg
X = Mean value of C02 release in mg.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Tables 3 and 4 give regression equations, standard errors of slopes and
percentages of variation for each organic material treatment and all
organic material treatments pooled for nitrogen uptake in mg by S24
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TABLE 4
REGRESSIONS OF NITROGEN UPTAKE BY MAIZE LEAVES ON
RELEASE FROM SOILS AFTER INCUBATION

Organic materials

Regression of N uptake in
mg on C02 release in mg

S.E. of slope
(B)

COT

Variation
accounted for

(%)

Straw + N
Compost
Farmyard Manure
Peat
Sewage
Sawdust + N
Shoddy
Ryegrass
Clover
Nil

Y = \05X ~ 6-4
Y - 1-43* - 15-7
Y
1-33^-76-4
Y = 1-63* - 2 6 0
Y = \(&X - 20-3
Y
1 1 3 * + 1-7
Y = 011X + 19-2
K - 0 - 5 2 A - ± 2-4
X = 0-69A' + 9-9
Y = 0 - 7 4 * + 12-6

±0-480
±0-208
±0-236
±0-288
±0-348
±0-360
±0-327
±0192
±0-230
0-203

38-6
88-4
83-7
83-7
77-1
59-5
42-8
51-4
57-4
67-5

All organic materials
(pooled)

Y = 0 - 7 0 * ± 17-0

±0101

40-7

Regression equation is Y — Y ^ B(X — X)
where Y
Predicted value of N uptake in mg
Y = Mean value of N uptake in mg
B = Slope
X = Sample value of CO% release in mg
X = Mean value of C02 release in mg.
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Fig. 1.—Relation between nitrogen uptake by S24 Ryegrass leaves and CO.,
released from incubated soils.
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Ryegrass leaves and Maize leaves on CO, release in m# from soils after
incubation. Figures 1 and 2 show scatter diagrams of the relationship
between N uptake and C02 release for all items along with the multiple
regression equations and correlation coefficients of the pooled items.
Nitrogen uptake by both S24 Ryegrass leaves and Maize leaves
correlated better with CO, release from the soil (correlation coefficients
0-700 and 0-645 respectively) than with mineral N production after
incubation of the soil (0-396 and 0-403 respectively). Examination of
the partial regressions show good correlations for individual treatments;
only in two treatments (sewage and shoddy) in Maize N v CO, and one
treatment (shoddy) in Maize N v CO, do these account for less than 50%
of the variation. Analysis of the results show differences between the
slopes, but none are significant; thus single regression lines can be used to
predict N uptake by S24 Ryegrass leaves and Maize leaves from CO-,
release from incubated soils. In view of the many critical requirements of
biological conditions both for incubation and pot experiments, correlations
of this order are valuable.
The utility of the method is enhanced by the fact that a wide range
of soils and a diverse selection of organic materials were used and these
did not affect the general trend of the relationship. Thus, soils treated with
organic materials containing easily decomposable carbohydrate gave off
more CO, than soils treated with the more-lignified materials. The results
also reflected the relative fertility of the soils studied and this was not
affected by the different types of organic material applied.
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SUMMARY

Six mineral soils and one organic soil were treated with 1% by weight
of nine organic materials in three experiments. In the first experiment soils
were kept at one third water-holding capacity, given adequate N, P, K and
Mg and incubated at 28 °C: the CO» released was measured during 126
days. In the second experiment S24 Ryegrass was grown and cut four times
during 126 days. The third experiment involved growing maize during
its vegetative stage and cutting at 84 days. Both crop experiments, carried
out in a cold glasshouse, were undertaken in 500 g pots given adequate
P, K and Mg and kept at field capacity. Leaf material was analysed for
total nitrogen.
Results showed good correlations between CO, release and nitrogen
uptake in leaves of both crops, and the relative fertility of the soils which
was not affected by the different organic materials.
The use of CO, release from incubated soils as an index of nitrogen
uptake by leaves is justified on the basis of it being a function of overall
biological activity. This activity involves various soil biochemical and
physical factors all of which facilitate efficient uptake of nitrogen by
plants.
RÉSUMÉ

En trois experiences, on a traite six terres minérales et un sol organique
par 1 % au poids de neuf matières organiques. Dans la première experience,
on a maintenu les sols a un tiers de capacité de retention maxima de 1'eau,
on a donné des quantités suffisantes de N, P, K et Mg et on les a incubés
a 28° C. On a mesure Ie dégagement de CO, pendant 126 jours. Dans
la deuxième experience on a cultivé le raygrass S24 et on 1'a coupé quatre
fois pendant 126 jours. La troisème experience concernait la culture du
maïs dans sa phase vegetative et qui fut coupé après 84 jours. Les deux
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experiences relatives aux cultures des plantes étaient éxécutées dans unc
serre froide, en utilisant des pots de 500 g., en ajoutant des quantites
appropriées de P, K et Mg, et en les maintenant a la capacité au champ.
On a analyse la matière des feuilles pour trouver le total d'azote.
Les résultats indiquaient une bonne correlation entre le dégagement de
CO> et 1'accumulation d'azote dans les feuilles des deux récoltes, ils ont
montré aussi la fécondité relative des deux sols qui n'avait pas varié par
les matières organiques.
L'emploi du C02 libéré des terres incubées, comme indice de la
quantité d'azote absorbé, est justifié en tenant compte que c'est une
fonction de 1'activité totale biologique. Cette activité implique plusieurs
factuers biochimiques et physiques qui facilitent tous une absorption
cfficace de I'azote par les plantes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Sechs Mineralböden und ein organischer Boden wurden in drei
Versuchen mit 1% in Gewicht von neun organischen Stoffen behandelt.
Im ersten Versuch wurden die Boden in einem drittel ihrer Wasserhaltekapazitat gehalten, genügend N, P, K und Mg gegeben und bei 28° C.
inkubiert: das freigesetzte C02 wurde wiihrend 126 Tagen gemessen. Beim
zweiten Versuch wurde Roggengras S24 gewachsen und vier Mal im Laufe
von 126 Tagen geschnitten. Fiir den dritten Versuch wurde Mais wiihrend
seines Wachstumstadiums gewachsen und am 84. Tage geschnitten. Beide
Pflanzenversuche wurden in 500 g. Topfen in einem kalten Treibhaus
durchgeführt. genügend P, K und Mg. gegeben und in Kapazitat des Feldes
gehalten. Der Blattstoff wurde analysiert, um den totalen Stickstoff zu
bestimmen.
Die Ergebnisse zeigten gute Wechselbeziehungen zwischem dem freigesetzten C 0 2 und der Stickstoffaufnahme der Blatter beider Pflanzen. Sie
gaben auch die relative Fruchtbarkeit der Boden an. welche von den
verschiedenen organischen Stoffen nicht beeinflusst wurde.
Der Gebrauch von dem in den inkubierten Boden freigesetztem CO>
als Mass von Stickstoffaufnahme der Blatter ist gerechtfertigt auf der Basis,
dass es eine Funktion allgemeiner biologischer Aktivitat ist. Diese Aktivitat
wird von verschiedenen biochemischen und physikalischen Faktoren des
Bodens beeinflusst. welche alle die wirksame Aufnahme von Stickstoff
in Pflanzen erleichtert.

MOBILITY OF NUTRIENTS IN CHERNOZEMS
E. I. SHKONDE AND I. E. KOROLEVA
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, USSR
Chernozems, "Kings of soils" in Dokuchaev's words, are high in
potential fertility and therefore they are most intensively cultivated. They
have by now been thoroughly studied as far as their agrochemistry is concerned. The chernozemic zone is a major producer of most valuable food
and industrial crops, where vast amounts of mineral fertilizers are applied
on a regular basis. Also, large chernozem areas in southern and southeastern parts of this zone are under irrigation.
The fertility of chernozems is due to rich reserves of humus and
nutrients and also favourable agrochemical and agrophysical characteristics
of the soil. Exchange capacity varies from 25-30 m-equiv. for southern
chernozems to 50-60 m-equiv. per 100 g of soil for typical chernozems.
Saturation with cations is 80-100% with calcium prevailing over magnesium ( 5 : 1 ) . The pH is slightly acidic for podzolized, leached and typical
chernozems to 50-60 m-equiv. per 100 g of soil for typical chernozems,
alkaline and sometimes definitely alkaline reaction.
The study of mobility of nutrients is very important for the rational
nutrition of crops and application of fertilizers. The mobility of nutrients
depends on their total reserves and the forms of their occurrence in soil. It
obviously depends on the humus content, total chemical and mineralogical
composition and also on how thoroughly chernozems are cultivated.
There are 4 facies and 18 zonal subtypes of chernozems in the chernozemic zone of the USSR. The chernozems of the Eastern European and
Southern European facies have so far been studied most exhaustively.
Chernozems differ considerably in agrochemistry from zone to zone owing
to differences in genesis and ecology. Therefore their zonal subtypes, kinds
and species differ in forms and mobility of nutrients.
The mobility of nutrients in soil is studied by chemical and biological
methods. Chemical methods, especially after the introduction of isotopes
and ion-exchangers, enable rapid determination of mobile forms of nitrogen,
phosphorus, potassium, sulphur, magnesium and trace elements.
Table 1 contains data on total humus and nutrients in chernozems.
The highest humus reserves were recorded for typical chernozems and
the lowest for southern and calcareous chernozems; the same is true of
nitrogen. The highest phosphorus reserves were recorded for typical chernozems. No genetic patterns for potassium reserves in chernozems have been
established. Potassium content usually increases as soil texture gets heavier.
In chernozems there is a definite relationship between reserves of nutrients
and their mobility, especially true of nitrogen and phosphorus.
Hydrolysis of chernozems by the Gausman and Van Slyke method
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NUTRIENTS IN CHERNOZEMS

showed that they had the following amino acid composition: the amide
nitrogen content was 23-35% for podzolized and typical chernozems, while
for southern chernozems it was only 13-15%. Leached and southern
chernozems were highest in monoamino acid nitrogen (61-67%). Typical
chernozems had the lowest content of diamino acid nitrogen (14-17% of
the total hydrolyzable nitrogen). High contents of diamino acids are considered an indication of low soil nitrogen mobility.
We studied nitrogen mobility in chernozems by a two-stage acid
hydrolysis of soil, preceded by determination of mineral nitrogen compounds. The readily hydrolyzable nitrogen of amides and some monoamino
acids was determined in the 0 5N HS04 hydrolysate, while the slowly
hydrolyzed nitrogen of diamino acids and fixed ammonium were determined in the 5 N HS04 hydrolysate. The non-hydrolyzable nitrogen of
humins and bitumens was determined in the residue.
Table 2 presents data on forms of nitrogen in the chernozems of the
Central-Chernozemic Belt.
TABLE 2
FORMS OF NITROGENOUS COMPOUNDS IN CHERNOZEMS OF CENTRAL CHERNOZEMIC BELT

Nitrogen fractions in % of total N:
Chernozem

Podzolized
Leached
Typical virgin
Typical arable
Ordinary virgin
Ordinary arable
Southern virgin
Southern arable

Humus

Total N

%

%

60
7-1
9-5
9-2
9-5
7-1
6-7
6-5

0-29
0-34
0-52
0-45
0-55
0-39
0-35
0-32

Mineral
10
2-5
0-6
11
1-3
2-5
0-7
0-9

Readily
Slowly
Nonhydrolyzable hydrolyzable hydrolyzable
8-8
70
61
5-6
5-5
7-1
5-4
61

13
14
14
12
15
12
18
28

77
80
78
82
74
78
75
65

Mineral (nitrate and ammonium) nitrogen is present in low amounts
(1-2-5% of total N). The content of mineral nitrogen increases from
virgin to arable chernozems. The content of readily hydrolyzable (amide)
nitrogen is 5-4-8-8% of the total N and slightly higher in arable chernozems. The relative content of slowly hydrolyzable (diamino acid) nitrogen
is 12-28% increasing in the southern chernozems.
In the chernozems under consideration, the content of non-hydrolyzable
nitrogen is 74-82%, while in arable southern chernozems it is 6 5 % . The
content of mineral and readily hydrolyzable nitrogen remains stable to a
depth of 1 metre, particularly in virgin chernozems. The percentage of
slowly hydrolyzable nitrogen increased to a depth of 1 metre though its
absolute value decreases. Non-hydrolyzable nitrogen remains stable down
the profile and it occurs partly as fixed ammonium.
In chernozems, highly mobile forms of nitrogen available to crops are
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determined as follows: readily hydrolyzable nitrogen according to Tiurin
and Kononova ( 0 - 5 N H^SO^), exchangeable ammonium, nitrate nitrogen
and readily hydrolyzable nitrogen according to Cornfield ( I N NaOH) and
nitrification capacity according to Kravkov.
Table 3 illustrates the relative content of certain mobile forms of
nitrogen in chernozems.
TAHLI

3

MOBILE FORMS OF NITROGEN IN CHERNOZEMS

Chernozem

Hydrolyzable N according Tiurin and Kononova
( 0 - 5 N H2SOt)
% of total

Podzolized
Leached
Typical
Ordinary
Southern
Calcareous

1-3-2-2
1-6-3
2-3
1-5-2-4
1-2-2-0
1-5-20

t/ha in 0-20 cm

t / h a in 0-100 cm

014
0-20
0-28
016
010
012

0-6
0-9
1-2
0-7
0-5
0-6

Exchangeable
NH„ % of
total N
0-7-0-9
0-9-1-2
1-0-1-4
0-8-11
0-6-0-8
0-7-0-9

The content of readily hydrolyzable nitrogen (Tiurin and Kononova) in
chernozems is rather high (0-1-0-3 t/ha in the plough layer, 0-5-1-3 t/ha
in the 1-metre layer). The fraction of readily hydrolyzable nitrogen includes
mineral nitrogen forms and part of the labile organic compounds (amides).
The content of exchangeable ammonium remains stable, reaching 0-2-0-3
t/ha in the 1-metre layer. The content of exchangeable ammonium is low
in Western Siberian chernozems. In the chernozems of the Kuban River
Valley readily hydrolyzable nitrogen is somewhat lower in content as
compared with chernozems occurring in other regions. The content of
readily hydrolyzable nitrogen determined according to Cornfield (microdiffusion method) may reach 3-5% of the total soil nitrogen.
The content of nitrate nitrogen in chernozems may reach 1% or more
of the total and in favourable weather conditions it may be as high as
1-3% of the total. To facilitate identification, ammonia and nitrate
nitrogen may be determined simultaneously in an extract of 1% K2S04.
Good results were obtained by determining nitrification capacity according
to Kravkov since his method most precisely correlates with crop yield in
field experiments.
While determining reserves and forms of nitrogen in chernozems it is
necessary to take into account fixed ammonium which has hitherto been
erroneously classed with slowly hydrolyzable and non-hydrolyzable organic
compounds. The content of fixed ammonium in the plough layer of chernozems is 0-2-0-4 t/ha reaching 1-5-2-5 t/ha in the 1-metre layer. In the
subsoil horizons, the bulk of mineral nitrogen occurs in the form of fixed
ammonium. This must be taken into account when studying forms of
nitrogen and also in calculations of nitrogen reserves in the soil profile.
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The total phosphorus in the 1-metre layer of chernozems is 10-25 t/ha.
Organic phosphorus varies from 35-40% for southern chernozems to
53-60% for typical chernozems.
The mobility of phosphates in chernozems is illustrated in Table 4.
TABLE 4
DISTRIBUTION OF PHOSPHATES IN CHERNOZEMS ACCORDING
TO SOLUBILITY ( % P^OS, OF TOTAL)

Chernozem
Podzolized
Leached
Typical
Ordinary
Calcareous
Southern

Carbonicacid soluble
(I)
1-2
2-3
2-3
1-2
1-3
1-3

Acetic-acid
soluble
(II)
12-14
14-37
13-16
12-15
18-22
20-25

Hydrochloric
acid soluble
(III)
9-11
12-17
10-12
8-10
15-19
14-18

Organic
(IV)

Nonextractable
(V)

51-54
50-56
53-60
48-52
40-45
37-40

20-26
17-23
21-27
18-28
15-29
20-29

The increased content of group I and II phosphates in southern and
calcareous chernozems is due to their higher mobility, since calcium phosphates are readily soluble in carbonic and acetic acids. These groups of
phosphates in chernozems prevail over the phosphates of iron and
aluminium sesquioxides (group III). The mobility of phosphates in
Western Siberian chernozems is somewhat lower than in Eastern European chernozems owing to the higher content of organic phosphates and
the phosphates of iron and aluminium sesquioxides in the eastern parts of
the USSR.
A number of chemical methods have been used successfully for the
determination of the requirements of chernozems for phosphate fertilizers,
for example Chirikov ( 0 - 5 N CH^COOH), Truog 0 - 0 0 2 N HS04),
Franceson ( 0 - 0 0 6 N HC1) and Sokolov ( I N NH4F) for non-calcareous chernozems, while the method of Machigin (1% (NH4)2CO:i)
and that of
carbonic-acid extract ( 0 - 0 5 N H2CO:i) has been used for calcareous and
southern chernozems.
The content of water-soluble phosphates in chernozems is very low not
exceeding 3-5 mg/kg and the content of phosphates soluble in an H>CO.<,extract is 1-3%. The content of mobile phosphates according to Chirikov
is 2-8%, according to Truog 2-10%, according to Machigin 0-5-3%,
according to Franceson 0-1-1% of the total phosphorus content. The
methods of //^CcVextract and Franceson (0-006N HCl) are the most
appropriate to study the dynamics of phosphates in chernozems.
Regular application of phosphate fertilizers on chernozems may double
the reserves of mobile phosphates. In places where phosphorus was applied
at high rates, the soil became over-phosphated. The effect of phosphate
fertilizers in such places is either low or zero.
Potassium reserves in the 1-metre layer of chernozems reach 230-280
is
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t/ha. Table 5 presents data on the mobility of potassium in chernozems.
The mobility of potassium increases from podzolized to southern and
calcareous chernozems. Exchangeable potassium equals 1-2%, non-exchangeable (acid-soluble) potassium 3-5-8-6% and water-soluble potassium only 0-05-0-4% of the total. The reserves of exchangeable potassium
in the arable layer reach 0-8-1 -0 t/ha, while in the 1-metre layer 4-5 t/ha.
The chernozems of the North Caucasus, Moldavia, Western Siberia and the
Southern Ukraine enjoy the best potassium regime. Potassic fertilizers on
TABLE 5
MOBILITY OF POTASSIUM IN CHERNOZEMS

Chernozem

Podzolized
Leached
Typical
Ordinary
Calcareous
Southern

Total
potassium
(K20), %
2-14-2-42
2-23-2-30
2-19-2-32
2-10-2-25
2-28-2-58
1-98-2-61

Content K20 in % of bulk quantity
Watersoluble
005-0-10
006-012
008-015
0-10-0-20
0-20-0-40
0-20-0-30

Exchangeable
0-7-1-1
0-8-1-3
1-2-1-5
1-2-1-8
1-5-2-2
1-6-2-0

Acidsoluble
3-9-4-6
3-5-5-1
3-9-5-8
4-6-6-5
5-9-8-4
6-5-7-4

Sum of
mobile forms
4-6-5-8
4-4-6-5
5-6-7-4
6-9-8-5
7-6-11-0
7-2-10-0

southern and calcareous chernozems (containing 300-500 mg/kg of exchangeable K) have little or no effect. The high mobility of potassium in
southern and calcareous chernozems is due to the high content of hydromicas and the specific features of soil genesis.
The lower efficiency limit of potassic fertilizers lies at a content of
exchangeable potassium of 100 mg/kg of the chernozem. This level of
potassium content occurs in soils ploughed for many years where potassium
has not been applied, or in eroded soils. In non-calcareous chernozems, the
content of exchangeable potassium was determined by the method of
Maslova ( I N CH.,COONH4) and that of Brovkina ( 0 - 2 N HC1), while in
calcareous chernozems that of Protasov (0.2N (NH4)^CO:i) was used.
The total content of sulphur in chernozems is 0-15-0-60% 50 :! , i.e.
it is higher than in other great soil groups. The highest content of sulphur
was recorded in typical chernozems (0-30-0-60%), the lowest in southern
chernozems (0-10-0-25%). The mobility of sulphur in chernozems is
slight since 70-90% of it occurs in the organic form and partly in the form
of sulphide minerals. The highest mobility of sulphur was recorded in lowhumus calcareous and southern chernozems.
Table 6 illustrates total reserves and mobile forms of sulphur.
Sulphur reserves in the 1-metre layer of chernozems may reach 9-25
t/ha. Since mobility of sulphates is fairly high, they tend to be leached into
the subsoil horizons sometimes causing deficiency in humus-rich chernozems. Application of sulphates in this case is beneficial to the crops.
Sulphate reserves are continuously increased by the process of sulpho-
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fication which proceeds simultaneously with nitrification of soil organic
compounds. The plough layer of chernozems contains sulphide sulphur in
negligible amounts.
For purposes of agrochemistry, it is necessary to determine total
sulphur (according to Aydinyan), water-soluble sulphates (K, Na, NH4),
acid-soluble ( 0 - 5 N HCl) sulphates (Ca, Mg, Ba), organic sulphur (H-.O-j.)
and sulphide sulphur (in residue).
Chernozems contain an adequate total of essential trace elements.
However, the mobility of copper, boron, manganese and zinc tends to
decrease from podzolized and leached chernozems to southern and calcareous chernozems. Application of boron, zinc and manganese on southern
and calcareous chernozems was very effective, especially to fruit and root
TABLE 6
RESERVES AND FORMS OF SULPHUR IN CHERNOZEMS

Chernozem
Podzolized
Leached
Typical
Ordinary
Calcareous
Southern

SO3 in layer
0-20 cm, tjha

Organic sulphur
(S03), %
79-82
80-87
88-92
76-80
70-77
68-75

4-6-1
5-7-3
6-5-8-8
4-2-5-8
3-6-4-7
2-5-3-9

Mobile sulphur
(SOt-S), %
2-6-3-8
31-40
3-5-5-2
3-9-5-3
5-0-8-3
6-5-10

crops. Boron was also very effective when applied to sugar beet on the
other chernozem subtypes. On podzolized and leached chernozems, cobalt
proved effective, while application of molybdenum to legumes gave good
responses on all subtypes of chernozems.
The mobility of nutrients and requirements of soils for fertilizers
depended on the degree of erosion and cultivation. Eroded chernozems
have a much lower mobility of nutrients and require abundant fertilization.
Highly cultivated chernozems, after a regular application of fertilizers, are
characterized by a higher mobility of nutrients. In chernozems under irrigation the mobility of potassium and phosphorus tends to increase. This
should be considered in determining quantities of nutrients applied to
irrigated crops.
SUMMARY

Chernozems are high in humus, nutrients and fertility. These characteristics tend to decrease from forest-steppe (podsolized, leached, typical)
to steppe chernozems (ordinary, southern and calcareous). In most cases,
total reserves of nutrients and their mobility in chernozems are directly
related. In their nutritive regime they are popularly known as "rich but
sparing".
Mineral forms of nitrogen in chernozems make up 1-3% of the total,
being higher for arable soils than for virgin soils. The content of hydrolyz-
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able nitrogen is 18-26% and non-hydrolyzable forms 65-82% of the total
N. The reserves of readily hydrolyzable nitrogen in the 1-metre layer are
0 • 5-1 • 3 t/ha, exchangeable NHt 0-2-0-3 t/ha and fixed NH 4 1-5-2-5 t/ha.
Phosphates soluble in acetic acid prevail over those soluble in hydrochloric acid. The content of phosphates soluble in carbonic acid is 1-3%,
the content of mobile P is 2-8% according to Chirikov, 2-10% according
to Truog, 0-5-3% according to Machigin, 0-1-1% according to Franceson. of the total phosphorus.
The content of exchangeable potassium in chernozems is 1-2%, nonexchangeable (acid-soluble) potassium 3-5-8-6%, while that of watersoluble potassium is only 0-05-0-4% of the total. The mobility of
potassium tends to increase from podzolized and leached chernozems to
southern chernozems.
The content of mobile (sulphate) sulphur is 2-6-10%, increasing from
podzolized to southern chernozems. The content of organic sulphur is 7090% of the total. Total sulphur in the 1-metre layer of chernozems is
9-25 t/ha.
The mobility of nutrients falls sharply in eroded chernozems and tends
to increase in well cultivated and regularly fertilized chernozems.
RÉSUMÉ

Les chernozems sont tres fertiles, riches en humus et en substances
nutritives. Ces caractéristiques décroissent des steppes boisées aux steppes
a chernozem (ordinaire, mériodionnal et calcaire). En general, la mobilité
des substances nutritives est directement proportionnelle a leurs réserves
globales. On dit communément de ces substances qu'elles sont "riches mais
parcimonieuses".
L'azote sous forme minerale représent 1 a 3 % des réserves totales, avec
un plus grand pourcentage dans les sols arables que dans les terres vierges.
La teneur en azote hydrolysable est de 18 a 26% et la teneur en azote
non-hydrolysable constitue 65 a 82% de N total. Dans une couche de 1
mètre, il y a 0,5-1,3 t/ha d'azote facile a hydroliser, 0 2-0,3 t/ha de NH4
échangable et 1.5-2,5 t/ha de NH4 fixé.
Les phosphates solubles dans 1'acide acétique l'emportent sur les phosphates solubles dans 1'acide chlorhydrique. La teneur en phosphates solubles
dans 1'acide carbonique est de 1 a 3 % ; la teneur en P mobile, en proportion
du phosphore total est de 2 a 8% d'après Chirikov, de 2 a 10% d'après
Truog, de 0.5 a 3 % selon Michigin, de 0,1 a 1% selon Franceson.
La teneur en K échangeable dans les chernozems est de 1 a 2% du
total, celle en K non-échangable (soluble dans 1'acide) est de 3,5 a 8,6%
alors que la teneur en K soluble dans 1'eau est seulement de 0,05 a
0,4% du total. La mobilité du potassium semble croïtre des chernozems
podzolisés et lessivés aux chernozems méridionnaux.
La teneur en soufre mobile est de 2,6 a 10% et elle augmente des
chernozems podzolisés aux chernozems méridionnaux. La teneur en soufre
organique est de 70 a 90% du total. Le soufre global des chernozems dans
une couche de 1 mètre est 9-25 t/ha.
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La mobilité des substances nutritives diminue nettement dans les
chernozems erodes et semble croitre dans les chernozems cultivés avec soin
et régulièrement mis sous engrais.
ZUSAM M ENFASSUNG

Tschernoseme haben einen hohen Gehalt an Humus, Nahrstoffen und
Fruchtbarkeit. Diese Eigenschaften haben die Neigung sich von Wald-Steppe
zu Tschernosemen-Steppen zu verringern. (gewohnlich. siidlich und kalkhaltig). Grösstenteil sind die Gesamtreserven der Nahrstoffe und ihre
Beweglichkeit in Tschernosemen direkt verbunden. In ihrer Ernahrungsweise sind sie volkstümlicherweise als "reich aber sparsam" bekannt.
Mineralarten des Stickstoffes in Tschernosemen können 1-3% des
Ganzen ausmachen. höher in Ackerböden als in Rohböden. Der Gehalt des
hydrolysierbaren Stickstoffes ist 18-26% und nicht zu hydrolysierenden
stellt 65-82% des gesamt N dar. Die Reserven des leicht zu hydrolysierenden Stickstoffes in der 1 m. Schicht betragen 0-5-1-3 t/ha, auswechselbares NH4 0-2-0 -3 t/ha und fixierter AW4 1-5-2-5 t/ha.
Die in Essigsiiure löslichen Phosphate wiegen über die in Salzsaure
löslichen vor. Der Gehalt der in Kohlensaure löslichen Phosphate betragt
1-3%, der Gehalt des beweglichen P betragt nach Chirikow 2-8%, nach
Truog 2-10%, nach Machigin 0-5-3%, nach Franzeson 0-1-1% des
gesamten Phosphor.
Der Gehalt des auswechselbaren Kaliums in Tschernosemen betragt
1-2% unauswechselbares (Saure-löslich) Kalium 3-5-8-6%, wahrend der
Gehalt des wasserlöslichen Kaliums nur 0-05-0-4% des Ganzen betragt.
Die Beweglichkeit des Kaliums neigt zur Steigerung von podsolisierten und
ausgelaughten Tschernosemen zu südlichen Tschernosemen.
Der Gehalt des beweglichen Schwefels ist 2-6-10%, mit einer Zunahme
von podsolisierten zu südlichen Tschernosemen. Der Gehalt des organischen
Schwefels betragt 70-90% des Ganzen.
Die Beweglichkeit der Nahrstoffe fallt in erodierten Tschernosemen
stark ab und neigt zu einer Steigerung in gut bebauten und regelmassig
gedüngten Tschernosemen.

SEASONAL PHASES OF BIOLOGICAL PROCESSES
IN SOILS OF THE AZERBAIJAN S.S.R.
S. A.

ALIYEV

Institute of Soil Science and Agrochemistry of the Azerbaijan
S.S.R., Academy of Sciences. Baku. U.S.S.R.
Soil is a dynamic system which undergoes, through the year, a number
of complex seasonal changes, which depend upon climatic conditions. The
study of the regularities of seasonal rhythm of biological processes is of
primary importance. The peculiarities of the seasonal periods of soil
formation due to hydrothermal conditions have been discussed in broad
outline by Zakharov (1927), Volobuev (1953, 1963) and other Soviet
and foreign scientists (Vageler 1935, Shokalskaya 1948, Yarkov 1956,
Aliyev 1966).
For many years such conditions of the main types of Azerbaijan soils
have been studied, as they affect the seasonal dynamics of the water and
temperature regime of the soil, CO> of the soil air, biological activity, humus
content, dynamics of accumulation and decomposition of vegetation mass
above and below ground, redox potential and pH values. These studies
have been made in all the soil-climatic zones of the Azerbaijan S.S.R., a
territory in which many different natural conditions are represented due
to its pronounced vertical zonality.
Our studies can be regarded as one of the first attempts to analyse
and compare data of soil vertical-zonality on a geographical basis.
The data of climatic regimes have been generalized and represented
as seven seasonal phases of biological processes. Qualitative differences in
the seasonal rhythm of biological activity are observed at certain combinations of hydrothermal conditions (see Figure 1).
The phase of very low biological activity with ice
This phase occurs under a hydrothermal regime characterized by soil
that is excessively wet (though partly frozen), with water contents in
excess of 35% and by very low temperatures (below 0°C). The minimum
soil surface temperature reaches — 20°C but the deeper soil layers retain
positive temperatures. A coat of snow increases the water content of the
soil up to 3500 to 4500 m :! /ha. The vegetation is covered. The smallest
plant residues accumulated are decomposed slowly under anaerobic conditions. No appreciable vital activity of microbes is observed, and CO<
concentration in soil air is low (below 0-2 vol.% ).
Freezing causes a reduction of soil water capacity. The freezing of the
soil water is accompanied by colloid coagulation, appearance of frost lenses
and frost heave.
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Fig. 1.—Seasonal phases of biological processes in soils of Azerbaijan SSR:
Soils: a—mountain chernozem; b—brown forest chernozem-like; c—brown
forest; d—dark chestnut; e—light chestnut; f—sierozem-brown; g—sierozem;
h—alluvial sierozem; i—sierozem-meadow; j—cultivated-meadow; k—
meadow-carbonate.
Temperature and precipitations: 1—soil temperature; 2—air temperature;
3—relative humidity of air (W, % ) ; 4—precipitation (P, mm); 5—soil
(precipitation)
moisture content (MC, mm); 6—K-index
< 1; 7—K-index
(evaporativity)
> 1; 8—conventional temperature levels of soil formation (I— < 0°; II—
—0 to 10°; III—10 to 20°; IV—20 to 30°; V—> 30°).
Microbiological activity intensity (A); 9—very low; 10—low; 11—appreciable; 12—very intensive; 13—root content (RC, t/ha); 14—C02 concentration in soil air (C02, vol.%); 15—water-soluble humus (WSH, % ) .
Seasonal phases of biological processes (B); Biological activity; 16—very
low; 17—low; 18—revival; 19—intensive; 20—very intensive; 21—depression; 22—complete suppression.
The phase of low biological activity with excessive moisture
When the snow melts or precipitation is accompanied by low temperatures (from 0 to 10°C), excessive wetting (up to 3 5 % and higher) of
upper horizons and a leaching regime occur. The water content of the soil
is 3500 to 4500 m:Vha. The start of vegetative growth is observed only at
temperatures above 5°C. Changes in the content of plant residues are
insignificant. The vital activity of microbes is feeble, and C02 concentration in soil air is very low (below 0-1 vol.% ).
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The quantity of water-soluble organic material in the soil solution
increases. Soil solutions containing mineral and organic substances percolate
into the deeper soil layers. Under reducing conditions much mobile iron
(ferrous) is formed and the whole soil becomes more hydrophilic.
The phase of revival of biological activity
This phase proceeds at moderate soil moisture contents (soil water is
20 to 3 0 % ) and temperatures of 5 to 10°C, while the water content of the
soil varies in the range of 2300 to 3400 m:Vha. Growth of vegetation
begins but gives an insignificant increment of vegetable mass. The plant
residues are humified under prevailing aerobic conditions, with some
anaerobic local situations remaining. The intensity of microbiological processes remains low and the CO, concentration in the soil air is still below
0-2 vol.%. Humification of plant residues is accompanied by formation
of new humus substances. The mobile organic substances formed in soil
are to a considerable extent assimilated by the microflora.
The phase of intensive biological activity
This phase begins in moderately moist soil (water content is 20 to
30%) with optimum temperatures (10 to 20°C). The whole depth of the
soil is uniformly warmed. The water content of the soil is 2200 to 3000
mVha. Active growth of vegetation and a rapid increase of the vegetable
mass occurs. The rate of humification of plant residues is rather high
under prevailing aerobic conditions. The rather high intensity of microbiological processes is accompanied by an increased CO> concentration in
the soil air (0-2 to 0-4 often rising to 0-7 vol.% ). The humification of plant
residues is accompanied by active new formation of humus substances of
low molecular weight which cause acidification of the soil substrate.
Migration of soil solutions containing nutrients is insignificant.
The phase of very intensive biological activity
This phase proceeds at adequate soil moisture contents (soil humidity
is above 30%) and at high or very high temperatures (above 20°C). The
water content of the soil is considerable (3500 m : i /ha) because of irrigation
or shallow ground water. A vigorous growth of vegetation is observed which
develops an aggressive root system and accumulates a great vegetable
mass. Besides intensive humification of plant residues, decomposition of
humus substances takes place. Prevalence of aerobic conditions is pronounced. Microbiological processes are very intensive. This and intensive
respiration of the aggressive root system result in maximum concentration
of C02 in the soil air (above 0-7 vol.%). The water-soluble organic
substances formed in great quantities are largely assimilated by highly
active microflora or are partially leached out by ground water.
The phase of depression of biological activity with drying
This phase sets in at insufficient soil water contents (10 to 20%) and
temperatures about 20°C. Rainfall is lost by evaporation quickly, at
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elevated temperatures, and the surface layers of the soil are somewhat
dry. The water content of the soil is 2000 to 2500 m :i /ha. The vegetation
completes its physiological cycle and it begins to die. The plant residues
decompose under aerobic conditions. The vital activity of microbes is
reduced and CO-, concentration in the soil air diminishes to 0-1 to 0-3
vol.%. The newly formed humus substances interact with the mineral part
of the soil because of insufficient moisture and are fixed as organo-mineral
compounds and therefore are less available to microbes.
On drying, the concentration of the soil solution alters and this affects
the chemical composition of bases absorbed (e.g. sodium is increased on
the absorption complex). The presence of exchangeable sodium (at a low
level, however) increases the rate of decomposition. This may be attributed
to the fact that the soil reaction becomes alkaline, and that humus
substances are partially converted to a more dispersed state.
The phase of suppression of biological activity with complete
drying at high temperature
This phase proceeds with practically no precipitation and is characterized by intensive drying of the soil (soil water content below 10%)
and by very high temperatures (above 30°C). The surface of the soil may
be heated to temperatures of 60 to 70°C. The water content of the soil is
reduced to a minimum (1200 to 2000 m' ! /ha). The excessive drying leads
to complete dehydration of vegetation and a sharp decrease of accumulation
of the vegetable mass. At high temperatures and free access of oxygen
the plant residues undergo a high degree of chemical oxidation and
decomposition of products up to complete mineralization. Decomposition of
the organic matter and accumulation of alkaline-earth bases are accompanied by an increase in the alkalinity of the environment. Microbiological
activity is completely suppressed except for thermophilic microbes which
remain in the soil, and are active in mineralizing the organic matter.
Chemical decomposition of organic substances is very intensive. Carbon
dioxide concentration in the soil air is low (0-2 vol.%); gas exchange
between soil air and atmospheric air is intensified.
With drying, the soils are intersected by deep cracks, which promote
aeration and the drying of deeper horizons. Salts from the soil solution
appear on the soil surface and in the cracks as a film. Drying favours
mobilization of water-soluble organic materials and nutrients and causes
transformations of soil colloids (e.g. reversible coagulation of ferric and
ferrous hydroxides etc.).
Combinations and durations of seasonal phases of biological processes
were determined for every soil type of Azerbaijan. There is a geographical
regularity which governs the processes of humus formation, in the soils of
different vertical zones of Azerbaijan, under the influence of the seasonal
phases mentioned (see Table 1).
In the leached mountain chernozems, the rhythmic state of biological
activity due to an unstable hydrothermal regime during the seasons of the
year creates favourable conditions for humus accumulation. The phase of
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TABLE

1

H U M U S A N D N I T R O G E N C O N T E N T O F A Z E R B A I J A N SOILS ( A C C O R D I N G T O T I U R I N )

Section
No., soil
38 Mountain
chernozem,
leached

31 Brown forest,
chernozemlike

30 Dark
chestnut

81 Light
chestnut

32 Brown
forest

24 Sierozem
brown

33 Sierozem

82 Alluvial
sierozem
alkaline

83 Sierozem
meadow

Depth,
cm

Humus

0—10
10—21
21—34
34—50
50—60
60—72
72—100
0—10
10—20
20—30
30—40
40—50
50—75
75—100
0—13
13—33
33—46
46—76
76—100
0—10
10—28
28—48
48—68
68—100
0—10
10—22
22-44
44—75
75—100
0—5
5—19
19—42
42—62
62—80
80—100
0—9
9—20
20—55
55—73
73—100
0—12
12—32
32—60
60—83
83—100
0—5
5—14
14—29
29—39
39—57
57—100

603
5-35
510
403
3-20
2-25
I -59
4-24
3 61
3-32
2-79
2-62
2-17
1-68
4-39
3-57
1-92
103
0-62
1-94
1 -48
1-34
0-82
0-60
3-76
1-96
1-28
0-59
0-35
210
1 -53
0-40
0-28
018
015
1-46
103
0-87
049
0-30
2-97
1-99
1-65
0-90
0-55
3-28
2-97
1-82
1-26
1-54
0-76

Nitrogen

C.N
ratio

0-36
0-29
0-27
0-21
018
015
012
0-25
0-22
0-21
019
018
016
015
0-24
0-21
014
010
007
017
015
014
010
008
0-23
013
009
006
004
0-20
015
007
006
005
005
013
010
008
006
006
0-25
018
016
009
0 07
0-29
0-27
015
010
009
006

9-8
10 8
10 9
10-9
10-4
8-8

0/
I)

7-7

100
9-4
90
8-5
8-3
7-6
70
10-7
9-6
7-8
6 1

5-4
6 6

5-7
5-6
50
•14
9-5
8-6
8-3
6-2
4-7
6-2
5-9
3-4
2-9
20
1 -9

6-7
61
6 0
4-5
30
6-9
6 4

60
5-7
4-5
6-5
6-3
7-0
7-3
100
7-3
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TABLE 1—continued

Section
No., soil
29 Cultivated
meadow

84 Meadow
carbonate

Depth,
cm

Humus

Nitrogen

/o

/o

C:N
ratio

0—8
8—31
31—47
47 66
66—82
82—100
0—16
16—28
28 44
44—58
58—70
70—100

4-76
3-68
2-36
1-40
118
0-70
7-91
2-82
1-79
103
0-99
0-71

0-28
0-23
016
012
011
007
0-46
0-48
011
008
0-07
006

9-7
9-3
8-2
6-6
6 5
60
100
91
9-3
7-5
80
6-9

intensive biological activity with activation of microbiological processes and
intensive new formation of humus substances is long lasting in these soils.
In the later period of drying, depression of microbial activity occurs, and
there are possibilities for condensation of newly formed humus substances,
for their interaction with the mineral part of the soil and for their fixation
as organo-mineral compounds. Winter frosts are also of great importance
for humus accumulation in mountain chernozem soils.
The humus content of brown forest chernozem-like soils is somewhat
lower than that of mountain chernozem soils. This can be attributed to
less accumulation of plant residues in the soil and a shorter period of
activation. It was also observed that in these soils a phase of depression
of biological activity occurs during the drying phase, when humus substances are fixed in soil as organo-mineral compounds. In winter, the
temperature stays above freezing point for a long time due to the snow
cover. Plant residues undergo slow decomposition under anaerobic conditions.
In brown forest soils the long lasting phase is that of low biological
activity with excessive soil water content, when plant residues decompose
under prevailing anaerobic conditions. This phase is accompanied by
accumulation of humus substances of simple structure which are leached
out in considerable amounts from those soils of lighter mechanical composition by winter-spring precipitation.
In dark-chestnut soils the phase of renewed biological activity proceeds
in spring and autumn but over shorter periods than in brown forest soils.
This phase is characterized by rather intensive microbiological activity and
new formation of humus substances. The phase of suppression of biological
activity with complete drying, when a considerable part of the organic
matter is mineralized does not occur. In winter the phase of low biological
activity with excessive moisture is observed. Conditions for humus accumulation are less favourable and the amount present is smaller in these soils
compared with that in the soils mentioned above.
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In light-chestnut soils the phase of intensive biological activity is still
shorter. The period of complete drying of the soil when humus substances
can undergo oxidation and decomposition is considerably longer.
In contrast to the above soils, the phase of activation of microorganisms
and new formation of humus substances is still shorter in the sierozembrown soils. Such activity can take place in spring and autumn, but during
the long summer a phase of complete suppression of biological activity
occurs. In this period, due to excessive drying, the soil is intersected by
deep cracks, the vegetation dries and organic substances are oxidized and
decomposed. This is one of the reasons for the sharp decrease in the
organic matter of these soils.
In spring, conditions are favourable though of short duration, for
microbiological activity and new formation of humus substances. In
sierozems the phase of complete suppression of biological activity is very
long (6 months), when organic substances undergo chemical decomposition
to completely mineralized products. In winter, under the regime of
moderate soil moisture content and relatively low temperature, plant
residues (less in quantity than in sierozem-brown soils) decompose in
slightly anaerobic conditions. Slightly condensed, highly dispersed humus
substances accumulate in the soil. They are partially leached to the deeper
soil layers by winter-spring precipitation and partially are used by microbes
in a subsequent period of activity.
In alluvial sierozems the soil moisture content favours a longer phase
of intensive biological activity and a shorter phase of complete suppression
of biological activity. In summer the soils of light mechanical composition
are heated to a high degree and dried, which results in intensive mineralization of humus substances.
In sierozem-meadow soils the phase of intensive biological activity is
longer, due to increased soil moisture content. During summer the phase
of depressed biological activity occurs, when newly formed humus substances are fixed in the soil as organo-mineral compounds and are partly
mineralized.
In cultivated-meadow soils under horticulture, a considerable amount of
humus accumulates due to the abundant litter-fall, large accumulations of
root residues in the soil, repeated fertilization of soil with mineral and
organic substances, unique hydrothermal regime with the soil surface
shaded by tree crowns, and to abundant prolonged irrigation.
In meadow carbonate soils the phase of very intensive biological
activity proceeds in the summer period due to excessive soil moisture
content. This phase is characterized by accumulation of great amounts of
newly formed humus substances in the soil from the process of humification of plant residues. Due to the absence of a phase of depression in
meadow carbonate soils, the newly formed humus substances have a
simplified structure, are not readily fixed in soil as organo-mineral compounds and are partially assimilated by microflora. A portion of humus
substances is leached out of the soil layer under the action of autumn and
winter precipitation and a rising ground water-table.
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The study of seasonal phases of biological processes showed that the
course of these processes in the various soils of Azerbaijan is essentially
dissimilar. This results in different degrees of accumulation of humus,
nitrogen and other nutrients. The data obtained from these studies of
hydrothermal regimes can be used to substantiate the methods of control of
accumulation processes and the rational use of organic matter in the soils
of Azerbaijan.
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SUMMARY

Some regularities of seasonal dynamics of biological processes in the
system of natural zones of Azerbaijan have been revealed. These studies
should be considered as the first attempt to analyse and compare data of
soil vertical-zonality on a geographical basis.
Extensive data obtained during the long period of studies on the
accumulation and decomposition dynamics of the vegetation mass, on its
biochemical composition, on the soil microbial activity, and on the
dynamics of the soil air, water and temperature regimes make it possible
to present them as seven seasonal phases of biological processes.
The most favourable conditions for the formation of humus substances
are observed in the mountain chernozems where the presence of great
amounts of vegetable mass and changes in the soil moisture content make
up a certain rhythm of biological processes.
When going from mountain chernozems to brown forest ones and
further to chestnut and sierozem soils, reduction in the accumulation of
humus is observed, the period of summer dry season and high temperatures
is longer and therefore the phase of complete suppression of biological
activity becomes longer too.
In the sierozem zone, accumulation of humus is observed in meadow
soils only when conditions of plentiful soil moisture allow the formation of
a vast mass of vegetation in the soil.
RÉSUMÉ

On a révélé certaines régularités de la dynamique saisonnière des
processus biologiques dans les systèmes des zones naturelles de 1'Adzerbeidjan. Ces études devraient être considérées comme Ie premier essai
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d'une analyse géographique comparative d'un régime saisonnier propre a
divers profils du sol.
De nombreuses données, accumulées pendant une longue période
d'études sur 1'accumulation et la decomposition de la vegetation, la
composition bio-chimique, 1'activité microbienne du sol, 1'air du sol et les
régimes d'eau et de la temperature ont permis leur presentation en une
série de sept phases saisonnières de processus biologiques.
Les conditions les plus favorables pour la formation de substances
d'humus sont présentes dans les chernozems de montagne oü la grande
quantité de materiel vegetal ainsi que Ie mouillage et séchage saisonniers
établissent un certain rythme de processus biologiques.
Lorsque 1'on passé de chernozems de montagne aux sols bruns
forestiers, puis aux sols sierozem et chatains, on observe une reduction de
1'accumulation d'humus, la période d'été sec et de temperatures élevées
est plus longue et la phase de suppression complete de toute activité
biologique devient done aussi plus longue. On observe une accumulation
d'humus dans la zone sierozem des sols de prairies seulement si des
conditions exceptionnellement humides permettent une croissance abondante
des plantes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Einige Regelmassigkeiten jahreszeitlicher Dynamik der biologischen
Prozesse im System natürlicher Zonen von Azerbaijan wurden entdeckt.
Diese Studiën sollten als ein erster Versuch betrachtet werden, um eine
vergleichlich geographische Analyse der jahreszeitlichen Verwaltung zu
geben, die charakteristisch für verschiedene Bodenprofile ist.
Ausführliche, über eine lange Periode des Studiums gesammelte Daten
der Vegetationsansammlung und Verwesung, der biologischen Komposition.
bodenmikrobiologischen Tatigkeit, Bodenluft und Wasser- und TemperaturVerwaltung, ermöglichen es, diese als sieben jahreszeitliche Phasen der
biologischen Prozesse darzulegen.
Die giinstigsten Zustande zur Bildung von Humussubstanzen wurden in
den Bergtschernosemen beobachtet, wo die Anwesenheit von grossen
Pflanzenmaterialmengen und die jahreszeitliche Befeuchtung und Trocknung
einen gewissen Rhythmus der biologischen Prozesse erwirkt.
Wenn man vom Bergtschernosemen zu braunen Waldböden und weiter
zu kastanienbraunen und Sierozem-Böden kommt. man kann die Abnahme
der Humusansammlung bemerken, die Periode des trockenen Sommers
und der höheren Temperaturen ist langer und deswegen wird die Phase der
vollkommenen Unterdrückung der biologischen Tatigkeit auch verlangert.
Humusansammlung in den Sierozemzonen ist in den Wiesenböden nur
dann bemerkbar, wenn ungewöhnlich nasse Zustande ausreichendes Pflanzenwachstum erlauben.

NEW KNOWLEDGE OF THE EFFECT OF NUCLEIC
ACID MATERIALS ON PLANT GROWTH
A. FUJIWARA
Tohoktt University, Faculty of Agriculture
Kita-6-Bancho, Sendai, Japan
Nucleic acid is an important component of soil organic matter, but the
effect of nucleic acid material on higher plant growth is still obscure. The
conclusion that nitrogen assimilation and protein synthesis of bacteria are
controlled by nucleic acids has been accepted since the early reports of
Casperson (1950), Brachet (1950) and others. Casperson and others
showed that many RNA molecules are present in bacteria which are
actively involved in protein biosynthesis, such as multiplication, growth, or
secretion. In bacteria, it was confirmed that the growth rate is proportional
to the average content of RNA per cell. This was demonstrated by Caldwell,
Mackor and Hinshelwood (1950). However, we do not yet know whether
or not the concept applies to higher plants. Therefore I investigated the
relationship between RNA and protein synthesis in higher plants.
RNA

CONTENT IN RELATION TO THE GROWTH OF HIGHER PLANTS

Purple coloured rice was used as we were able to trace the degrees of
phosphorus deficiency by observing the anthocyanin colour in the culture
solution by changing the levels of phosphorus supplied. We examined the
content of nitrogenous and phosphatic materials in purple rice sampled at
the respective growing stages and calculated the correlation between them.
We could not determine any significant correlation among the total
nitrogen, total phosphorus, and structural nitrogen or phosphorus of other
forms. However, the proportion of protein nitrogen to nucleic acid phosphorus was in a definite ratio, for example 128-172 in the leaf blade and
80-129 in the leaf sheath. The possibility of using RNA phosphorus instead
of nucleic acid phosphorus is doubtful because it is difficult to separate and
estimate accurately the RNA in the rice plant.
GROWTH PROMOTION AND YIELD INCREASE PRODUCED BY THE ADDITION
OF NUCLEIC ACID TO THE CULTURE MEDIUM

As mentioned earlier, we can demonstrate that nucleic acid in the riceplant cell greatly influences protein biosynthesis and significantly promotes
the growth of the rice-plant, especially in the early stages. If we can increase
the amount of nucleic acid in the plant cell, then we can surely expect
promotion of growth. Consequently it is possible for us to confirm growth
promotion by adding nucleic acid material to the external culture medium
439
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TABLE 1
NITROGEN AND PHOSPHORUS IN PURPLE RICE

Level of P
in culture
medium (ppm)

Dry
weight
(g)

Ba
0
B
0-2

Total
P%

Inorganic
P%

Total
N

Total
N

Total
N

Protein
N

Total
P

Inorganic
P

Organic
P

Nucleic
P

1-511

1084

0-812

0-562

1-86

2-72

604

128

1011

0-733

0-542

0-367

1-87

2-76

5-78

89

1-644

1-254

0-932

0-555

1-77

2-97

4-37

146

1-403

1035

0-626

0-405

2-25

3-47

6-37

129

2037

1-597

2-337

1-360

0-87

1-50

204

172

1164

0-913

1-320

0-950

0-88

1-23

315

111

2-325

1-823

4-521

3-760

0-52

0-62

306

151

1-433

1124

3162

2-788

0-45

0-51

3-82

80

5-2
S
B

1-0

7-8
S
B

100

70
5

b

Protein
N%

4-8
5»

a

Total
N%

B: Leaf blade.
S: Leaf sheath.

-r

n
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of higher plants. Many experiments were conducted to clarify the effect of
nucleic acid materials.
The results of one of these are shown in Table 2. Rice plant seedlings
were cultured in the upland field nursery, supplied with 15 g N, 12-5 g
TABLE 2
GROWTH OF RICE PLANT SEEDLINGS IN THE NURSERY

Length of top
cm.

Treatment

Green weight of 30 seedlings in g
With roots

Without roots

Control

13-37

9-71

5-88

RNA added

15-70

11 03

7-30

P2Or„ 24 g K,0 and 0-5 g of RNA (extracted from yeast cells) per sq m.
The growth rate of rice seedlings was considerably increased by the
addition of RNA. Then these seedlings were transplanted into paddy fields
of volcanic ash humic glei soil and alluvial paddy soil. Twenty days after
transplanting, the development of new roots was measured (Table 3). The
development of new roots was remarkably accelerated in the seedlings
cultured in the nursery with added RNA.
TABLE 3
DEVELOPMENT OF NEW ROOTS AFTER TRANSPLANTING

Volcanic ash soil
Number
of new roots

Length
of new roots
cm.

Alluvial soil
Number
of new roots

Length
of new roots
cm.

Control

5-5

2-5

4-4

2-5

RNA added

9-6

4-5

100

4-5

In another experiment, the rice plant seedlings were transplanted into a
pot filled with alluvial paddy-soil. For the 200 sq cm pots, 0-5 g of N,
P>0:, and Kj.O was supplied and 0-01 g of RNA was also added. The topdressing of 0-2 g N was given at the primordial stage. The results are
shown in Table 4. The addition of RNA produced an increase of ear
weight, especially with the topdressing of nitrogen.
Also solution culture experiments were done to test the effect of
addition of RNA to the medium. The results of one of the experiments are
shown in Table 5. Rice plants were raised in water culture medium supplied
with 20-40 p.p.m. of N, 30 p.p.m. of K.O, 10 p.p.m. of MgO and CaO,
and with two levels of P (0 05 p.p.m. and 5-0 p.p.m. of P>0->). RNA was
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TABLE 4
GROWTH AND YIELD OF RICE PLANTS

15 July

Treatment

520

Control with topdressing
RNA

Yield (g/pot)

Length Number Length Number
of top of stems of top of stems
(cm.)
(cm.)
510

Control

12 Aug.

550

55-6

RNA with topdressing

Straw

Ears

Ratio of
ears to
straw

75-0

39-5

33-5

36-5

100

74-3

39-5

370

47-0

119

74-0

38-0

360

42-0

115

74-0

44 -5

37-0

510

1-40

added at a concentration of 0 05 p.p.m. Sufficient sulphur and other micronutrients were added.
The results showed that the addition of RNA considerably increased the
growth of rice plants, especially in the low P trial, i.e., small amounts of
RNA can replace the effect of phosphorus, but RNA has a growth promoting effect additional to the effect of inorganic phosphorus, as RNA additions
still increased the yield in the trial which was supplied with adequate
phosphorus.
Nucleic acid m a t e r i a l also s h o w e d a m a r k e d g r o w t h p r o m o t i n g

effect

on tobacco plants. Burley tobacco (Mito No. 3) seedlings (30 days old)
TABLE 5
EFFECT O F R N A A D D I T I O N T O T H E C U L T U R E MEDIA O N RICE G R O W T H

19 July
Green weight (g)
Treatment

4 Aug.
Green weight (g)

Tops

Roots

Tops

1-5

2-0

1-9

3-7

RNA added

12-2

3-8

25-6

120

Control

110

3-3

24-2

9-3

RNA added

130

4-5

28-1

13-3

Control

Roots

Low P

HighP
Harvest
Treatment

Number
of ears

Weight of
grain (g)

Weight of
straw (g)

2-0

0-4

1-6

RNA added

19-3

11-6

22-4

Control

19-3

11-7

21-3

RNA added

22-0

130

240

Control
LowP

HighP
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TABLE 6
GROWTH AND YIELD OF TOBACCO, EXPERIMENT 1

High amount plot
RNA and
allied material

RNA and
allied material
added (mg)

Green weight (g)
Total

Top

Root

Leaf
area
(cm 2 )

RNA

10

•19-8

*121

*7-7

*357

RNA nucleotide

10

**18-9

**131

•5-8

**343

DNA

10

**17-3

**11 -7

5-6

*323

DNA nucleotide

10

150

10-2

4-8

306

Adenine

3

**190

**12-9

*61

•399

Guanine

3

**19-8

**12-7

*7-l

*341

Uracil

3

*190

•12-5

*6-5

*345

Thymine

3

15-9

10-7

5-2

*320

14-3

9-4

4-9

290

-N

3-7

2-2

1-5

62

-P

5-2

2-8

2-4

78

12-5

8-7

3-8

246

Root

Leaf
area
(cm 2 )

Control

K

Low amount plot
RNA and
allied material

RNA and
allied material
added (mg.)

Green weight (g)
Total

Top

RNA

1

15-2

9-6

5-6

252

RNA nucleotide

1

•18-0

*11 - 8

6-2

•329

DNA

1

*17-8

**12-3

5-5

326

DNA nucleotide

1

•17-2

•11-5

5-7

*335

Adenine

0-3

14-8

10-2

4-6

302

Guanine

0-3

•17-9

*11 -8

61

302

Uracil

0-3

*15-7

10-5

5-2

304

Thymine

0-3

13-4

8-8

4-6

314

Transplanted 15 July, harvested 6 August.
N(NaNO3)-30
mg, / > 2 O 5 (A'a 2 H/ , O 4 .12// 2 O)-30 mg, K20(K,SOt)
* significantly different from the control at the 5 % level.
** significantly different from the control at the 1 % level.

30 mg.
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TABLE 7
GROWTH AND YIELD OF TOBACCO, EXPERIMENT 2

High amount plot
RNA and
allied material

RNA and
allied material
added (mg.)

Green weight (g)
Total

Top

Root

Leaf
area
(cm 2 )

RNA

10

18-4

14-5

3-9

380

RNA nucleotide

10

*21-8

•17-9

3-9

397

DNA

10

191

15-3

3-8

.182

DNA nucleotide

10

*20 0

•16-3

3-7

390

Adenine

33

*210

*17-6

3-4

•412

Guanine

3

19-2

15-3

3-9

*410

Uracil

3

*21 -2

•17-0

4-2

395

Thymine

3

191

14-6

4-5

380

Control

18-4

14-5

3-9

374

Control + «

18-9

151

3-8

385

Root

Leaf
area
(cm 2 )

Low amount plot
RNA and
allied material

RNA and
allied material
added (mg.)

Green weight (g)
Total

Top

RNA

1

17-2

14-3

2-9

363

RNA nucleotide

1

19-5

161

3-4

4(10

DNA

1

*20-6

*16-8

3-8

397

DNA nucleotide

1

19-6

16-3

3-3

390

Adenine

0-3

200

15-8

*4-2

402

Guanine

0-3

19-7

15-7

40

380

Uracil

0-3

18-5

151

3-6

380

Thymine

0-3

19-5

150

4-5

375

Transplanted 13 August, harvested 20 September.
A'(A'oA'O 3 )-50mg.,
P2Ob(Na2HPOtUH2O)~50
rrg.,
Control + a — A / 5 1 - 5 mg.,
P2Ob 50-5 mg.
* significantly different from the control at the 5% level.

Ar 2 O(/C 2 5O 4 )-50 mg.
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were transplanted in 250 ml pots filled with sand and supplied with
adequate nutrients. The results obtained are shown in Tables 6 and 7.
In the tobacco experiment 2. equal amounts of nitrogen and phosphorus
as contained in nucleic acid material were added in the inorganic form, as it
is possible that organic nitrogen and phosphorus could be decomposed into
an inorganic form by microbial activity and taken up by plant roots. In
both experiments, the growth was considerably increased, i.e., the leaf area
was increased and leaf shape appeared more circular.
In addition to this growth promoting effect on the rice plants, the supply
of RNA increased their resistance to cold damage. The rice plants were
treated in the phytotron at 16°C for ten days at the primordial stage. The
results are shown in Table 8. Cold treatment normally prevents the
TABLE 8
EFFECT OF COLD TREATMENT ON RICE PLANTS

Yield per pot (g.)

Average number of grains per ear

Weight
of
straw

Weight
of
grain

Total
number
of
grains

Number
of fully
ripened
grains

Number
of
empty
husks

Cold

Control

31 -5

20

27-9

0-6

27-3

treatment

RNA added

39-5

5-2

37-4

50

32-4

No

Control

20-7

14-5

60-2

58-5

1-7

treatment

RNA added

27-3

23-3

76-7

74-2

2-5

development of grains by inhibiting pollination, but the addition of RNA
produced some recovery in the number of complete grain.
The process of decomposition of nucleic acid material in the soil and
the absorption of nucleic acid material by clay minerals and humus will be
reported in a separate paper.
THE EFFECTS OF NUCLEIC ACID ON THE FLOWERING OF
HIGHER PLANTS

Another important effect of nucleic acid is the promotion of flower
initiation. In one of our unpublished studies, we were able to show that
nucleic acid material can actually promote the heading of rice.
Previously Kessler (1956, 1958, 1959) promoted fruit-tree flowering
with RNA material, and Chiba (1964), in our laboratory, observed that
nucleic acid material can accelerate flower initiation of some plants, and he
clarified the mechanism of promotion of flowering by RNA. This work was
designed to investigate the effects of nucleic acid, especially ribonucleic acid,
on the flowering of radish (Raphanus) and also to investigate changes in
nitrogen, phosphorus and nucleic acid metabolism associated with flowering.
As shown in Table 9, when exposed to 5 ± 1°C during germination, the
plant was completely vernalized by twenty days exposure but incompletely
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by ten to fifteen days exposure. After this low temperature treatment, partly
decomposed RNA solution was sprayed on all leaves of each plant during
their vegetative development. Where the plants were incompletely verTABLE 9
EFFECT

OF

VERNALIZATION

AND

RNA

Days of
low temperature
treatment

SPRAYING

ON

FLOWERING

Days required
until bolting

Number of
leaves

34

24-9 ± 1-3

27

2 1 1 ± 1-4

24

14-5 ± 1-8

21

101

Control
10
RNA sprayed
Control
15
RNA sprayed
Control

II

15

9-9 ± 0 - 6

15

9-6 ± 0 - 6

20
RNA sprayed

nalized, flowering seemed to be hastened by spraying with RNA solution,
because the number of days before bolting was less and numbers of leaves
were reduced.
Results of another experiment are shown in Table 10; germinating seeds
were vernalized by keeping them at 5 ± 1 °C for ten days and then RNA
or one of the purine or pyrimidine bases, adenine, guanine, xanthine or
TABLE
EFFECT

OF

RNA

AND

10

BASES O N

Days required
until bolt mg
Control
RNA
Uracil
Xanthine
Adenine
Guanine

34
2')
27
2')
30
.11

FLOWERING

Number of
leaves
27-5 ±
21-0±
21-0±
25-1 ±
26-0 ±
25-4 !-

2-0
2-0
3-9
1-8
1-8
2-2

uracil, was added to the culture solutions. RNA added in this manner
appeared to be as effective in promoting flowering as when added by
spraying the leaves. Uracil was also effective, but the other bases seemed
to have no effect on flowering. When applied during the low temperature
germination, 10 to 100 p.p.m. of uracil promoted early growth of radish,
and a higher concentration than 100 p.p.m. suppressed it, but these treatments had no effect on flowering. In addition to these results, the physiological role of RNA at flower initiation was fully examined. The content
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of RNA in the leaves showed a tendency to increase in advance of flower
initiation, and this tendency was accentuated by the addition of uracil or
RNA.
The nucleotide composition of RNA was determined in the leaves of
plants in which reproductive growth had been induced by low temperature
or artificial continuous light, and compared with that of the vegetative
plants. The RNA fraction was extracted by the phenol method and its
nucleotide components were separated by paper chromatography, eluted
and measured spectrophotometrically.
Significant differences were obtained between the vegetative and the
reproductive plants in the molar ratio of bases in the nucleotides. In the
reproductive plants, the molar ratio of uracil was higher and that of
guanine was lower.
These results indicate that RNA is closely involved with vegetative and
reproductive growth.
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SUMMARY

Nucleic acid is an important component of soil organic matter. The
conclusion that nitrogen assimilation and protein synthesis in the structure
of bacteria are controlled by nucleic acids has been accepted since the
early reports.
We have demonstrated that nucleic acids in the higher plant cell greatly
influence protein biosynthesis and significantly promote growth, especially
in the early stages. Consequently, it was possible to confirm growth promotion by adding nucleic acid material to the culture medium of higher plants.
Moreover, the application of nucleic acid material to higher plants accelerated and promoted flower initiation.
It was also discovered that the effect of nucleic acids could be clearly
observed on plants containing little phosphorus, but the effect was not clear
on plants containing high amounts of phosphorus.
Nucleic acids as fertilizers promoted the growth of higher plants.
With the plants vernalized incompletely, addition of RNA promoted
flower initiation of radish. Uracil was also effective but other nucleic acid
bases seemed to have no effect.
At the time of flower initiation, a rise in the molar ratio of uracil in the
nucleotides was observed. Therefore, it would be expected that nucleic
acid materials in soil organic matter play an important role in the life of
higher plants.
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RÉSUMÉ

L'acide nucléique est une partie constituante d'importance dans la
matière organique du sol. On accepte, depuis les premières communications,
la conclusion que 1'assimilation de 1'azote et la synthese de protéine dans la
structure des bactéries sont contrölées par l'acide nucléique.
Nous avons démontré que l'acide nucléique dans les cellules des plantes
supérieures influe beaucoup sur la biosynthèse des proteïnes et avance de
fa?on significative la croissance, surtout pendant la première étape. Par
conséquent, on a trouvé possible de verifier 1'avancement de croissance en
ajoutant de la matière qui contenait de l'acide nucléique au milieu de
cultivation des plantes supérieures. En plus, 1'application de l'acide
nucléique a accéléré et avance la genese de fleuraison.
On a découvert aussi que 1'efïet de l'acide nucléique s'est laissé facilement observer chez les plantes pauvres en phosphore, mais que 1'efïet n'a pas
été évident chez les plantes quicontenaientdegrandesquantitésdephosphore.
En tant qu'engrais, l'acide nucléique a avance la croissance des plantes
supérieures.
Chez les plantes incomplètement vernalisées, 1'addition de 1'RNA a
avance la genese des fleurs du radis. L'uracil aussi a été effïcace, mais
d'autres bases d'acide nucléique ont semblé ne pas avoir eu d'eflfet.
Au moment de la genese des fleurs, on a observe 1'augmentation de la
raison molaire de l'uracil dans les nucleotides. Done il nous semble que les
matériels de l'acide nucléique dans la matière organique des sols joue un
róle important dans la vie des plantes supérieures.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Nucleinsiiure ist ein wichtiger Bestandteil der organischen Bodensubstanz. Die Schlussfolgerung, dass Stickstofïassimilation und Proteinsynthese
in den Bakterien durch Nucleinsaure kontrolliert wird, ist von vorherigen
Berichten angenommen worden.
Wir haben gezeigt, dass Nucleinsaure in der höheren Pflanzenzelle, die
Proteinbiosynthese sehr beeinflusst und deren Wachstum im früher Stadium
bedeutend fördert. Dem zu Folge war es möglich die Förderung des Wachstums höherer Pflanzen zu bestatigen durch Hinzufügung von Nucleinsaure
zu deren Nahrmedien. Weiterhin beschleunigt und fördert die Anwendung
von Nucleinsaure den Blütenanfang bei höheren Pflanzen.
Es wurde ebenfalls festgestellt, dass der Einfluss von Nucleinsaure auf
Pflanzen mit niedrigem Phosphorgehalte deutlich sichtbar wurde, jedoch
der Einfluss auf Pflanzen mit hohem Phosphorgehalt nicht zu erkennen war.
Als Düngemittel verwendet, förderte Nucleinsaure das Wachstum
höherer Pflanzen.
Eine Zufügung von RNA wahrend des unvollstiindigen Frühlingsstandes
der Rettiche förderte deren Blütenanfang. Uracil war ebenfalls einflussreich,
jedoch andere Basen von Nucleinsauren waren scheinbar wirkungslos.
Zur Zeit des Blütenanfangs konnte ein Ansteigen des Molarverhaltnisses
von Uracil in den Nucleotiden beobachtet werden. Deshalb ist es anzunehmen dass nucleinische Bestandteile in der organischen Bodensubstanz
für höhere Pflanzen von grosser Wichtigkeit ist.

THE EFFECTS OF PREVIOUS CROPPING AND
FERTILIZER-N APPLIED IN FIELD EXPERIMENTS
ON SOIL-N AVAILABLE TO RYEGRASS
GROWN IN POTS
J. K. R. GASSER AND J. D. D. MITCHELL
Rothamsted

Experimental

Station, Harpenden,
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INTRODUCTION

The residual value of fertilizer-N, and its interaction with preceding
cropping, have been measured at Rothamsted for barley, wheat and
potatoes. Patterson and Watson (1960) described four experiments, two
with sugar beet and two with potatoes, in which N, P and K fertilizers (and
salt for sugar beet) were applied with and without farmyard manure and
the residual effects measured by growing barley in the following year.
Without farmyard manure, 113 kg iV/ha as ammonium sulphate applied
for potatoes and sugar beet increased grain yield of a subsequent barley
crop from 4220 to 4550 kg/ha, equivalent to the increase from a fertilizer
application for the barley crop of about 16 kg AZ/ha. Widdowson and
Penny (1965) grew wheat and potatoes alternately, each with and without
fertilizer-iV; wheat benefited more from N applied for preceding potatoes
than potatoes did from N applied for wheat. The magnitude of the effects
differed between years but on average without further addition of fertilizerN, the nitrogen residues from 188 kg N/ha. applied for potatoes were
equivalent in their effect in increasing wheat yield to 70 kg N/ha; the effect
of the residue on yield was lessened by further application of fertilizer-/V
for the wheat. Widdowson et al. (1965) described another experiment in
which kale, ryegrass and barley were grown in each of three years and
followed by uniformly fertilized barley. Figures given in Table 1 show that
barley grown after either kale or barley (without fertilizer-A') yielded about
TABLE 1
THE EFFECT OF PREVIOUS CROPPING AND MANURING ON THE BARLEY CROP IN 1 9 6 3 (WIDDOWSON

et al., (1965)
Cropping sequence
1960
1961
1962
Nitrogen fertilizing 1960-62
None
Single rate
Double rate

Kale
Ryegrass
Barley
Yield of grain kg/ha (at
4810
5410
5040
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Ryegrass
Barley
Barley
Kale
Kale
Ryegrass
15% moisture content)
4900
4890
5040

3450
3740
4460
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1340 kg/ha more than barley after grass. (In the first year of the experiment, barley without fertilizer-TV after oats yielded more than twice as much
as barley after ryegrass in the second and third years.)
Applying 126 or 251 kg fertilizer-TV/ha to the kale, and 38 or 75 kg
TV/ha to the barley preparatory crops, increased yields of the test barley
crop slightly; the largest amount 251 kg N/ha applied to ryegrass increased
the yield of the following barley by 1010 kg/ha, even so the yield was less
than after the other two crops.
Widdowson and Penny then started two two-year experiments, one in
1965 and one in 1966, in which ryegrass, kale and wheat were grown in
the first year, with and without fertilizer-TV, and in the second year barley
(on which TV fertilizer was also tested) measured residual effects from the
three crops and the fertilizer-TV. None of the experiments showed how much
of the effect came directly from fertilizer-TV remaining in the soils and how
much from the extra TV contained in plant residues from the fertilized
plots. To gain information on these points, soils were taken from each plot
of these experiments and used to measure mineral-TV and to grow ryegrass
in the glasshouse.
EXPERIMENTAL

Field experiments
Field experiments were started at Rothamsted on Stackyard field in
spring 1965 and Fosters Corner field in spring 1966 on clay-loam soils
developed from Clay-with-Flints (Batcombe series). The Stackyard soil
contained 0-202% TV and 1-55% organic-C (Walkley-Black, uncorrected)
and had pH 7-2; Fosters Corner soil had 0-194% TV, 1-33% organic-C
and pH 7-5. Ryegrass (lolium multiflorum, S.22), wheat (Triticum
vulgare, var. Opal), kale (Brassica oleracae, var. Thousand Head Canson)
were each grown without fertilizer-TV, and with 126 or 251 kg TV/ha as
'Nitro-Chalk'. The test barley grown in 1966 and 1967 had 0, 63, or 126 kg
TV/ha. All crops had basal PK fertilizer. (Results of the field experiments
and crop yields each year are in "Numerical Results of the Field Experiments" 1965, 1966 and 1967, published by Rothamsted Experimental
Station.)
So/7 samples
After harvesting the wheat and kale, and after the last cut of grass, soil
samples were taken before the land was ploughed, by removing three
blocks, each approximately a 20 cm cube, from the central area of each plot.
The blocks were chopped with a spade, mixed and two 3,000 g samples
were each weighed into a glazed earthenware jar 13 cm diameter and 18 cm
deep. The jars were covered and stood outside. In January, the soil from
duplicate pairs of jars was mixed and sieved through a 12 mm square-mesh
sieve to remove large stones and give uniform aggregates. All plant material
was returned to the soil. The sieved soils were divided to provide two portions
containing the equivalent of 1.825 g of dry soil in 1966, and 2.000 g in
1967. Forty ml of a solution of ammonium nitrate supplying 30 ppm TV
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on the dry weight of the soil was added to one pot and water to the other.
The soil in each pot was brought to 50 per cent water-holding capacity
(WHC) by adding more water and the pots were again covered and stood
outside. Dates of taking samples and other work are given in Table 2.
TABLE 2
DATES OF TAKING SOIL SAMPLES AND OTHER WORK

samples :
Taken from field
Placed in pots
Early nitrogen applied
Late nitrogen applied
Ryegrass sown
Grass : Cut 1
Cut 2

1965

1966

9 Nov
11 Nov
1966
21 Jan
10 Mar
11 Mar
13 Apr
12 May

9 Nov
18 Nov
1967
26 Jan
9 Mar
10 Mar
13 Apr
11 May

Experiments with ryegrass in pots
In March, all pots were brought to 50 per cent WHC; after standing
uncovered in the glasshouse at 20-25° for 4-5 days the moisture content
was about 40 per cent WHC and the soils could be handled more easily.
Two portions each containing the equivalent of 750 g dry soil were
weighed into separate 12-5 cm diameter polythene pots. Ten ml of a
solution of ammonium nitrate containing 225 ppm N was added to each
of half the pots so that soil originally from one plot in the field was in
four portions, one without added ammonium nitrate (O), one with
nitrogen added early ( E ) , one with nitrogen added late (L), and one with
nitrogen added both early and late (EL). They were allowed to stand
overnight, emptied into a tray, mixed with 1 0 g KH2P04 and 0-4 g
K->SOi as basal PK fertilizer and returned to the pot. The soil was covered
with 100 g of crushed quartz (less than 2 mm) in which 0-4 g ryegrass
seed (Loliitm perenne, S.23) was sown. The surface of the quartz was
sprayed with water and the pots were covered until the seedlings emerged;
the soils were then brought to 50 per cent WHC by weighing and adding
enough water to the surface. While the grass was growing, the pots were
watered to weight daily. Grass was cut twice, the first time leaving a 1 cm
stubble, the second time at the surface of the quartz. The grass was dried
overnight (16 hr) at 80° and weighed; total-TV was determined by a
Kjeldahl method.
Soil analyses
Sub-samples of soil from each plot were taken: (1) from the bulk
samples in November; (2) after sieving in January; (3) in March. They
were stored at —10° in polythene bags until analysed. Ammonium and
nitrate, extracted by shaking 50 g portions with 100 ml of acidified
potassium sulphate solution ( I N K/SO^ containing 0-1 N /f>S0 4 ) and
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filtering, were estimated by distilling with magnesium oxide and adding
titanous sulphate to reduce nitrate to ammonium (Bremner, 1965). In
1966/7. the residues of the autumn samples were air-dried and crushed to
pass a 2 mm round-hole sieve. After the dried soils had been stored at
room temperature for six weeks, they were re-wetted to 50 per cent
WHC and incubated at 25° for 21 days, when the increase in mineral-A/
(A mineral-Afair-dry) was determined (Gasser, 1961).
RESULTS

Mineral-N in soils
Table 3 shows that very little of the fertilizer-A/ given in March for each
of the three crops was in the surface soil in November. (The two dressings
applied in the spring would have increased the A content of the surface
20 cm by 42 and 84 ppm A. assuming each 15 cm soil layer weighs 2-24
x 10" kg/ha.) The largest increase was from 251 kg A//ha applied to kale
in 1965, which increased mineral-A/ by 7 ppm (equivalent to 8 per cent of
that applied).
TABLE 3
MINERAL-A7 IN SOILS IN NOVEMBER FROM UNDER STUBBLES OF THREE CROPS WITH AND WITHOUT
FERTILIZER-A/ IN MARCH

Fertilizer-A7 applied to seedbed (kg A'/ha)
1965
1966
0
Crop
Grass
Wheat
Kale
Mean for crops

126
251
0
126
Mineral-A' in soils (ppm TV) in November

251

4
5
7

5
7
5

5
7
13

7
8
7

9
X
7

7
III
1(1

5

6

8

7

8

9

TABLE 4
INCREASES IN MINERAL-7Y (A MINERAL-A 7 ) FROM NOVEMBER TO MARCH IN SOILS TAKEN FROM
UNDER STUBBLES OF THREE CROPS WITH AND WITHOUT FERTILIZER-A 7 IN THE PRECEDING
SPRING. SOILS STOOD COVERED IN THE OPEN.

0
Crop
Grass
Wheat
Kale
Mean for crops

Fertilizer-A7 applied to crop (kg A'/ha)
1966/7
1965/6
126
126
251
0
Increase in mineral-A7 (ppm A7)

251

f.
14
11

7
1<)
19

10
:i
21

0
10
4

—3
9
6

2
15
15

10

15

17

5

4

11

Table 4 shows that the mineral-A/ in all soils increased from November
to March more in 1965/6 than in 1966/7. On both occasions there was
more mineral-A in soil from under kale and wheat than from under grass.
In 1965, applying 251 kg fertilizer-A/ha for the crops in the field increased
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mineralisable-A/ in the soil after all three crops; 126 kg/ha given to wheat
and kale did also. In 1966, mineralisable-A/ was increased only where 251
kg/ha were given to wheat and kale. Samples taken in January each year
showed similar effects, but smaller amounts of A/, than samples taken in
March.
Fig. 1 shows how applying fertilizer-AZ to the field crops affected the
dry matter and N uptake of ryegrass grown in the glasshouse. In both
years ryegrass grown on soil previously in grass in the field yielded less and
contained less A/ than where wheat or kale was the previous crop; although
applying fertilizer-AZ to grass in the field increased dry matter and N
uptake of ryegrass in the glasshouse, the greatest yields after grass did
not exceed the smallest yields after wheat and kale.

0
126
251
0
126
251
FERTILIZER-N APPLIED TO CROPS IN THE FIELD kgN/ho
Fig. 1.—Dry matter and N uptake by ryegrass grown in the glasshouse on
soil from under three crops with and without fertilizer-N in the field.
Field crops:
Grass O
Wheat X
Kale
+
I = Least significant difference P = 0-05
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Table 5 shows that not only were residues of available-TV less after
grass in the field than after kale or wheat, but that grass also lessened the
efficiency of TV applied for the ryegrass in the glasshouse. On average of
both years and of rates of fertilizer-TV in the field, ryegrass recovered 55
per cent of the TV added as ammonium nitrate in the glasshouse after
grass, and 64 per cent after both wheat and kale.
TABLE 5
PERCENTAGE RECOVERY OF FERTILIZER-TV BY RYEGRASS GROWN IN THE GLASSHOUSE WITH
TWO RATES OF N ON SOILS PREVIOUSLY USED TO GROW GRASS, WHEAT OR KALE WITH AND
WITHOUT FERTILIZER-TV IN A FIELD EXPERIMENT. RESULTS ARE MEANS FOR SOILS WITH AMMONIUM
NITRATE SUPPLYING 3 0 P P M TV APPLIED EARLY, LATE OR EARLY + LATE

Fertilizer-A/applied to field crop (kg Njha)
1966
1967
0
ield crop
Grass
Wheat
Kale
Mean

53
71
64
63

126
251
0
126
251
% recovery by ryegrass of N applied in glasshouse
Mean
Mean
62
64
60
54
46
49
50
67
64
67
58
61
63
61
59
64
62
72
61
64
66
63

64

63

61

56

59

57

TABLE 6
PERCENTAGE OF FERTILIZER-N RECOVERED BY RYEGRASS IN THE GLASSHOUSE FROM THE FIRST
INCREMENT (SINGLE RATE MINUS NO NITROGEN) AND SECOND INCREMENT (DOUBLE RATE
MINUS SINGLE RATE). SOILS WERE TAKEN FROM UNDER THREE CROPS IN A FIELD EXPERIMENT.
RESULTS ARE AVERAGES OF SOILS WITH AND WITHOUT FERTILIZER-N TO FIELD CROPS

Percentage recovery from each increment
1966
1967
1st
2nd
1st
2nd
Field crop
Grass
Wheat
Kale
Mean for crops

55
68
62

70
66
63

44
56
52

66
74
81

62

66

51

74

Table 6 shows the percentage fertilizer-TV recovered from the first
increment (mean of early and late applications minus no fertilizer-TV
(E + L)/2—0) and from the second increment (early + late minus mean
of early and late applications EL — (E + L ) / 2 ) . In both years ryegrass
in the glasshouse recovered less of the first than of the second increment
after grass in the field; after wheat and kale, ryegrass recovered similar
amounts from each increment in 1966, with less from the first than from
the second increment in 1967.
Table 7 shows that in both years yield and TV uptake of the ryegrass
were significantly correlated with mineral-TV in the soil at time of sowing
and with the TV mineralised from November to March. In 1967 the TV
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TABLE 7

COEFFICIENTS OF CORRELATIONS BETWEEN MEASUREMENTS OF "AVAILABLE-N" IN SOILS AND
DRY MATTER AND A' UPTAKE OF RYEGRASS GROWN IN THE GLASSHOUSE

1966
Mineral-TV
in soils
Dry matter
N uptake

0-97**
0-95**

1967

Soil measurement
Jmineral-TVfresh Mineral-^ Jmineral-/Vfresh
in soils
Value of 'r'
0-93**
0-94**
0-93**
0-88**
0-97**
0-95**
Significance : ** = P < 0 0 1

^mineral-A^ir-dry
094**
0-96**

mineralised on incubating the re-wetted air-dry soil was also significantly
correlated with dry matter and N uptake. Fig. 2 shows the regressions of
-o2 5

r

Q.

E
20
co

S3
UJ

>-

(T 15

-

V

m
10

5
10
15
MINERAL-N IN SOIL
Fig. 2.—Regressions

AT

25
30
20
SOWING mgN/pot

35

cf N uptake (y) by ryegrass on mineral-N in soil (x)
at sowing.

Regression equations:

1966;
1967;

y = 0-50x + 4-6
y = 0-77x + 4-4

N uptake on mineral-/V in the soil at sowing. Both the mean values of
mineral-N in the soil, and the slopes of the regression lines differed
significantly between years. The intercepts of the two lines on the y axis
(N uptake), considered to be the amount of N obtained by the ryegrass
from its seed, were very similar, 4-6 and 4-4 mg TV/pot in 1966 and 1967
respectively. In 1967 the seed contained 2-0% N, so that 8-0 mg N/pot
was added. (A similar amount would be added in 1966, although that
seed was not analysed.) The significantly different amounts of N mineralised
during the two winters, 14-2 and 6-4 ppm in 1965/6 and 1966/7
respectively, are considered to be mainly caused by differences between
if,
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the two sites; winter weather may also have had an effect, although mean
air temperature differed little between the two winters (Table 8).
TABLE 8
AIR TEMPERATURES FOR EXPERIMENTAL PLOTS IN °C

Year
November
December
January
February
March

1965
4-2
3-9
1966
1-7
5-5

5-6

1966
4-7
4-7
1967
3-8
5-1
6-9

DISCUSSION

Earlier work testing residual values of fertilizer-TV did not assess the
relative contributions of fertilizer residues and of plant residues. We tried
to measure effects of previous cropping and fertilizer-A/ on the mineral-A/
in the soil (presumably fertilizer residues), the mineralisable-/V in the soil
(A/ released from plant residues and soil) and the uptake of nitrogen by
a crop (the two sources together). The large soil samples, including plant
residues, were incubated in the open (without leaching) to avoid any
effects of nitrogen in the sub-soil and denitrification. The results with the
test crop of barley in the field were complicated by soil-borne fungal
diseases where two cereal crops were grown in succession. The two experiments in the glasshouse gave similar main conclusions. Most outstanding
was that, both mineral-A/ in the soil, and N uptake by ryegrass in the glasshouse, were less after grass in the field than after either wheat or kale.
On average of the three crops, fertilizer-A/ applied when the field experiment was sown in 1966 increased available-A/, but only the larger amount
had an effect on the field used for the 1967 experiment (Table 4 ) . The
available-A/ in the soil determined ryegrass yield and its N uptake; Fig. 2
shows that the proportions of the total "available-A/" derived from the
mineral-/V in the soil at sowing differed between the two experiments.
When the ryegrass was sown, the mean mineral-A/ contents of the soils in
1966 and 1967, 20-9 and 10-6 mg N/pot respectively, differed significantly. The total mean uptakes were 15-1 and 12-6 mg N/pot; after
subtracting the amounts calculated to have come from the seed, the mean
uptakes from the soils were 10-5 and 8-2 mg N in 1966 and 1967
respectively. A greater apparent percentage of the soil-A/ was taken up by
the ryegrass in 1967 than in 1966. suggesting that more N was mineralised
during growth of the ryegrass in 1967 than in 1966 and that this difference
caused the change in slope of the regression lines between years.
CONCLUSIONS

The fact that barley not given fertilizer-A/ yielded less after grass than
after arable crops may be mainly or wholly explained by the effects of
grass on the mineralisable-/V in the soils. These effects could be quantitatively evaluated either by measuring mineral-ZV and mineralisable-A/ in
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the soil or by growing ryegrass. Succeeding crops also responded less to
fertilizer-A7, and recovered a smaller proportion of the N after grass than
after wheat or kale. Barley yielded less after grass than after wheat or
kale because the soil mineralised less N when ploughed from grass than
when ploughed from kale or wheat stubbles.
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SUMMARY

Soils taken in two successive Novembers from field experiments where
grass, wheat and kale had been grown, were incubated out of doors during
the winter and then used to grow ryegrass in the glasshouse. Little or
none of the fertilizer-A/ applied in March for the field crops remained in
the surface soil in November.
Each year ryegrass grown in pots in the glasshouse yielded less dry
matter and contained less N when grown in soil taken from land under
grass than from under wheat and kale. Yields of ryegrass and the amount
of N taken up in the glasshouse during 1966, were increased by fertilizerN given to all three crops in 1965, but during 1967 only by fertilizer
applied for wheat and kale in 1966. With nitrogen added in the glasshouse, ryegrass recovered less from soil that had previously grown grass
than from soils that had grown either wheat or kale.
It is concluded that yields were smaller after grass than after wheat
or kale because, when ploughed, the soil under grass mineralised less N
than under kale or wheat stubbles. Response to an application of fertilizerN was also less for ryegrass grown in this soil.
RÉSUMÉ

Des échantillons de sols prélevés en Novembre pendant deux années
consécutives et provenant des essais au champ, oü ray-grass, blé et chou
fourrager furent cultivés, ont été incubés a 1'extérieur pendant 1'hiver et
utilises ensuite pour la culture du ray-grass dans les serres. Les engrail
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azotes appliques dans les champs en Mars aux trois cultures avaient presque
ou totalement disparu des couches arables du sol en Novembre.
Chaque année le rendement en matière sèche aussi bien que les teneurs
en azote des cultures de ray-grass dans les serres étaient inférieurs dans le
sol provenant des parcelles sous prairies que dans celui provenant des
parcelles de blé et de chou fourrager. Les rendements du ray-grass et la
teneur en azote dans les serres pendant 1966 ont été augmentés par la
fumure azotée appliquée aux trois cultures en 1965, mais seule la fumure
appliquée au blé et au chou fourrager en 1966 a eu eet effet en 1967.
L'azote ajouté dans les serres a eu moins d'effet sur le ray-grass dans les
sols après prairies qu'après blé ou chou fourrager.
Nous en concluons que le sol après prairie a un rendement inférieur a
celui obtenu après blé ou chou fourrager du fait que ce sol, après labour,
mineralise moins d'azote que les deux autres. Les applications courantes de
l'azote ont produit moins d'effet sur le ray-grass dans ce sol.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bödenproben, die in zwei aufeinanderfolgenden Novembern von Feldversuchen mit Gras, Weizen und Futterkohl entnommen worden waren,
wurden in Freien wahrend des Winters inkubiert und anschliessend im
Gewachshaus mit Raigras bepflanzt. Von dem im Marz auf die Feldanpflanzungen gegebenen Stickstoffdünger verblieb wenig oder nichts in der
Bodenkrume im November.
In jedem Jahr brachte Raigras im Gewachshaus weniger Trockensubstanz hervor und enthielt weniger Stickstoff vom Boden unter Gras
als von solchen unter Weizen und Futterkohl. Wahrend Stickstoffdünger,
der 1965 auf alle drei Feldanpflanzungen gegeben worden war, den
Ertrag und die Stickstoffaufnahme von Raigras im Gewachshaus in Jahre
1966 erhöhte, wurden solche Erhöhugen im Jahre 1967 nur nach Weizen
und Futterkohl erziehlt. Raigras nutzte den im Gewachshaus hinzugefügten
Stickstoff weniger aus im Boden, der zuvor unter Gras gewesen war, als
in Boden unter Weizen oder Futterkohl.
Man kann daraus die Folgerung ziehen, dass die Ertrage nach Gras
geringer waren als nach Weizen oder Futterkohl, weil der gepflügte
Boden nach Gras weniger Stickstoff mineralisierte als nach Futterkohl
oder Weizenstoppeln. Stickstoffgaben auf das Raigras brachten auch eine
geringere Ertragssteigerung auf diesem Boden hervor.
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INTRODUCTION

The mechanism by which nitrogen is lost as gaseous ammonia after the
application of urea to soils has been clearly described (Gasser, 1964a).
Losses are promoted by the local alkalinity which is produced during the
hydrolysis of urea to free ammonia by the enzyme, urease. Increased losses
are associated with greater initial soil alkalinity, and with low ammoniaabsorption or cation-exchange capacity. Losses are often greater at higher
temperatures, and where soil drying occurs during or soon after urea
hydrolysis. Large losses frequently occur when the urea is applied to the
soil surface but these can be reduced by placing the urea below the surface
or promoting its diffusion into the soil (Mitsui et al. 1954; Ernst and
Massey, 1960; Kresge and Satchell, 1960).
Most of the studies on the mechanism of ammonia losses have been
concerned with mixed or cultivated soils rather than undisturbed pasture
soils. However losses of ammonia from turf have been reported to reach
36% of a 112 kg Af/ha application of urea (Volk, 1961), and low
efficiencies of urea as a fertiliser, compared with ammonium nitrate, have
often been observed on pastures (Burton and Jackson, 1962; Cooke,
1964). The loss of urea nitrogen from pasture soils is more difficult to
avoid than from arable cropped soils since the placement of urea below the
soil surface, which is a simple operation on cultivated areas, can cause
serious damage to pastures (Jackson and Burton, 1962). Urea can be
replaced by other nitrogenous fertilisers for arable crops and for pastures.
However on grazed pastures, the return of urea in urine, by animals, is an
important part of the nitrogen cycle (Sears, 1953).
Doak (1952) showed that urine can decompose rapidly in soils with the
production of ammonia and a consequent increase in alkalinity, reaching
pH 9. The application of sheep urine to soils had effects similar to those
when pure urea was used, except that urine decomposed somewhat faster.
Doak observed a 12% loss of urine nitrogen as ammonia from turf.
The present study attempts to assess the magnitude of losses to be
expected when urea is applied to pastures under intermittently dry conditions. The study was prompted by observations of varying efficiencies of
urea as a fertiliser for grassland in Australia. Strang and Broué (1958) and
Bryan and Sharpe (1965) found urea to be an efficient nitrogen source
for mown grasses in different regions of the high rainfall Pacific Coast of
eastern Australia. In drier inland districts however, both Simpson (1965
459
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and unpublished) and Stubbs (personal communication) found that the
efficiency of urea varied with time of application.
Previous workers have concentrated attention on the loss of urea
nitrogen as gaseous ammonia, and have usually determined the ammonia
lost. To cover the possible importance of supplementary reactions, such as
the formation of gaseous nitrogen, N2 (Allison, 1963; Ruess and Smith,
1965) and denitrification (Dilz and Woldendorp, 1960) the present work
was conducted with '"'^-labelled urea, and losses were calculated from the
labelled nitrogen recovered in the plant-soil system, rather than from the
ammonia lost.
EXPERIMENTAL

The Soils and Pastures
Unmixed soil cores were taken from pastures formed under a 640 mm
rainfall near Canberra. At 0-10 cm, the soils were sandy loams, with
acidities in the range pH 5-6-6-0. Cores for experiment 1 were taken from
a 4 year old pasture of Lolinm perenne L. Samples for experiment 2 were
from a 9 year old pasture of Phalaris tuberosa L. and Trifolium subterruneum L. The pastures had been established after ploughing to c. 10 cm,
and had been grazed continually by sheep.
Analytical MethodsTotal nitrogen in the soil and plant material was determined by Olsen's
method (Bremner and Shaw, 1958). The 1BN enrichments of the digests
were obtained by the method of Rittenberg (1948) in an Atlas M86 mass
spectrometer. Urease activity in the surface layers was calculated from the
urea hydrolysed (Broadbent et al„ 1958) after addition of 200 p.p.m. urea
N followed by incubation for H hours or 3 hours at 25°C and 100 cm
moisture tension. Ammonia absorption capacity was measured in two ways:
the dry soil was ammoniated with dry gas as described by Young and
Cattani (1962), or the dry soil was saturated with a concentrated aqueous
ammonia solution. In both methods the samples were then allowed to airdry to equilibrium before analysis. Cation exchange capacity was determined
from the ammonium present after equilibriating the soil with normal
ammonium acetate at pH 7 • 0.
RESULTS

Experiment 1
This was a field experiment designed to investigate the recovery of
urea nitrogen, relative to other forms of applied nitrogen, in the plant-soil
system after applications to pastures in autumn and winter. Cores of the
soil, 13 cm in diameter, were removed to a depth of 10 cm and placed in
polyethylene cylinders with nylon mesh bottoms, then returned to their
original sites. On half the cores the vegetation was removed at soil surface
level; the remainder were not disturbed. In autumn (early May) 1SNlabelled solutions containing equivalent amounts of nitrogen as ammonium
sulphate, sodium nitrate and urea were applied to the surface of the cores
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at a rate of 67 kg N/ha (80 mg N in 4 ml of solution). After 4 weeks and
12 weeks the cores were removed, the labelled nitrogen which remained
was determined and losses were calculated relative to control cores which
had been analysed immediately after treatment. In winter (early August)
the same treatments were applied to further cores, which were removed
4 weeks and 7 weeks later.
Rainfall was light during the test period and leaching losses were low
as evident from the recovery of nitrate. Table 1 shows the amounts of
labelled nitrogen lost from the plant-soil system with each nitrogen carrier.
TABLE 1
LOSSES OF NITROGEN AFTER SURFACE APPLICATIONS OF LABELLED SOLUTIONS IN THE FIELD

(percent labelled nitrogen lost from an application of 67 kg N/ha).

Form of A/ applied
(NHdt SOi
NaN03
CO(NHt)t

Autumn application
4 weeks
12 weeks
3-7
6-9
00
11-8
59-9
58-4

Winter application
4 weeks
7 weeks
10
2-5
12-3
16-4
36-8
38-9

Least sig.
diff.
(P<005)
3-5
10-3
51

While losses from ammonium sulphate were small, and losses from
sodium nitrate were less than 20%, those from urea were up to 60%.
The losses from urea had occurred during the first 4 weeks after both times
of application, but they were not as serious after the winter application.
Soil temperatures were higher and the soil was drier after the autumn
application than after the winter application. The presence or absence of
plant growth had no significant effect on the results.
In a supplementary experiment, cores of pasture soil, topdressed with
urea solutions, were incubated at 20°C and 100 cm moisture tension in the
glasshouse. The loss of urea nitrogen was found to occur within the first
7 days, and particularly within the first 2 days. When the urea was placed
in a layer 2 cm below the soil surface and covered with the surface layer, the
loss was reduced from 32% to 10%. The extent of loss observed from
ammonium sulphate, either on the surface or 2 cm below, was also 10%.
The above results indicate that the loss of urea nitrogen was a surface
phenomenon, probably occurring within a few days if climatic conditions
were suitable. The rate of urea hydrolysis near the soil surface could thus
be a factor controlling the extent of losses.
Experiment 2
Urease activity was measured in air-dried samples from the surface
layers of pasture soils. Table 2 shows that urease activity was consistently
high in the surface layer (0-2-5 cm) over all seasons and declined with
increasing depth. A range of samples taken from pastures over a 3 km
transect confirmed these results. The rate of hydrolysis in the 0-2-5 cm
layer during the first 90 minutes of incubation exceeded that in the second
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TABLE 2

UREASE ACTIVITY IN THE SURFACE LAYERS OF PASTURE SOILS, FROM THREE SEPARATE SITES,
SAMPLED AT DIFFERENT SEASONS

(p.p.m. urea N hydrolysed during 3 hr incubation)
S=summer, A ^autumn, W—-winter.
Depth
(cm)
0-2-5
5-5-0
0-7-5
5-100

S
82
8

Site I
A
97
26

w
74
21
18
33

s

08
22

Site II
A
108
50

S
114
62

w

[09
51
49
60

Site III
A
144
89

w

148
89
86
79

90 minutes by a factor of 2-9. This initial surge of activity in the surface
layer was not obvious in the subjacent layers.
Experiment 2 was then conducted to test the importance of the surface
layer in causing losses of nitrogen. Cores of 4 cm diameter were taken to
10 cm depth from site I (see Table 2) in autumn. The cores were fitted
into small polyethylene containers and random cores were sectioned with a
scalpel to remove the upper 1 cm, 2 cm or 5 cm respectively, thus exposing
a different surface in each case. Unsectioned cores and mixed 0-10 cm
soil samples were also included to give five different soil surfaces. The
samples were then split into three groups and adjusted to 10%, 20% or
30% moisture. A solution of '-W-labelled urea was applied to the respective
surfaces at a rate of 112 kg N/ha and a concentration of 18# /V/litre. (This
concentration is about twice the concentration of nitrogen in sheep urine
TABLE 3
LOSSES OF LABELLED NITROGEN FROM SOIL CORES AFTER PROGRESSIVE REMOVAL OF THE SURFACE
LAYERS, OR MIXING, FOLLOWED BY APPLICATION OF LABELLED UREA TO THE EXPOSED SURFACES

(percent loss of nitrogen after apply 112 kg N/ha*)
A = 10% moisture initially
B = 2 0 % moisture initially
C = 30% moisture initially
Surface on which
urea applied

A

B

C

Mean

Undisturbed
1 cm removed
2 cm removed
5 cm removed
Mixed 0-10 cm

58-2
34-5
21 -3
24-9
24-5

620
52-4
36-5
44-4
43-7

60-8
51 -4
40-2
25 0
44-6

60-3
46 1
32-6
31-4
37-6

Mean

32-7

47-8

44-4

41-6

* The data are means for 10°C and 25 °C.
The overall effect of temperature was significant (P< 01) but did not interact with surface
type or moisture. Temperature means were 38-8 at 10 C, 44-4 at 25°C.
L.S.D.
P<005
P<001
P<0001
Surface
6-3
8-4
11 0
Moisture
4-9
6-5
8-5
S x M
10-9
14-6
19-1
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according to Doak, 1952.) The samples were then further sub-divided into
two groups and incubated in controlled environment chambers at 10° and
25° respectively. The samples were under natural illumination, through
glass, with an air current across the soil surfaces of 55 cm/sec and a fresh
air component of 4 % . The incubation continued for 5 days without remoistening, then all samples were adjusted to their original moisture
contents and incubated for a second 5 days without further moistening.
The amount of labelled nitrogen retained in each sample was then determined and losses were calculated. The results are shown in Table 3.
The greatest losses of nitrogen (65% at 25°, 56% at 10°) occurred
from the cores with the original surface intact. Losses decreased progressively with increasing depth of the exposed layer (P < 0 001) to 2
cm, i.e. undisturbed > 1 cm > 2 cm = 5 cm. The mixed soil showed losses
comparable to those from cores with the top 1 or 2 cm removed. Temperature and initial moisture content affected the results to lesser extents such
that losses were somewhat greater at 25° (P < 0-01) and at the 20%
and 30% moisture levels (P <0-001). The difference between 10%, and
20% or 30% initial moisture levels could have been caused by the quicker
formation of an air-dry surface in the 10% moisture treatment, such that
urea hydrolysis was inhibited and the rate of ammonia losses decreased.
This argument is supported by the significant interaction between moisture
level and surface type (P < 0-05). The moisture treatment affected losses
where layers below 1 cm were exposed but not where the original surface,
with its greater moisture holding capacity (Table 4 ) , was left intact.
Table 4 shows some of the characteristics of samples from the 0-1 cm,
1-2, 2-3, 5-6 and mixed 0-10 cm layers of the soil used in experiment 2.
TABLE 4
CHARACTERISTICS OF THE SURFACE LAYERS OF THE PASTURE SOIL USED IN EXPERIMENT 2

Depth
(cm)

Urease
Total N
activity
(p.p.m. A73 hr)
(%)

0-1
I 2
2-3
5-6
Mixed 0- 10

115
29
II
10
21

0-29
016
014
010
011

Moisture
atpF2
(%)
35
29
24
22
23

I'll

Ammonia
absorption*
(m.eq/100g)

Cation
exchange
capacity
(m.eq/lOOg)

6-4
61
60
5-7
5-8

80
6-5
5-6
5-5
5-9

9-2
7-2
5-6
4-7
6 5

* Mean value for air-dry soil, after ammoniation with dry NH3 gas or NH3 solution.
(The two methods gave very similar values).

The urease activity of the 0-1 cm layer was much greater than that
of the subjacent layers. The surface horizon was also the richest in organic
nitrogen. Moisture holding capacity, pfi, ammonia absorption capacity
after drying and cation exchange capacity all decreased gradually with
increasing depth. It was concluded that the large losses of nitrogen from
the original surface were associated with the high urease activity of the
surface layer of the pasture soil.
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DISCUSSION

The above results demonstrate the serious extent of nitrogen losses
which can be incurred when urea, and presumably urine, is applied to the
surface of pasture soils in an intermittently dry environment. The amount
of nitrogen lost will be influenced by season, i.e. by soil temperatures and
the drying or moistening sequence during the first few days after application
(Volk; 1961, 1966). The cation exchange and ammonia absorption
characteristics of the surface soil are also likely to be determining factors
in ammonia retention (Gasser, 1964b). The most drastic losses are thus
to be expected on sandy soils during warm or hot intermittently dry periods.
In such situations in Western Australia, Watson and Lapins (personal
communication) have observed an 84% loss of nitrogen from urine.
Because of the concentration of urease activity at the soil surface under
pasture, losses may be expected to be greater on established pasture than
on cultivated areas of the same soil type (see Table 3). Watson and Lapins
(1964) concluded that nitrogen losses from animal excreta and returned
herbage placed a limitation on the rate of nitrogen accretion under pasture.
Myers (1965) demonstrated the generally high urease activity of the surface
7 • 6 cm of soils from a range of Great Soil Groups under pasture at different
stages of development on the New England Tableland of New South Wales.
The accumulation of organic matter, with all its nutritional, microbiological
and physical attributes, near the soil surface, is a general phenomenon of
pasture development (Richardson, 1938; Williams and Steinbergs, 1958).
The present results suggest that a surface concentration of urease activity
develops concurrently with the general accumulation of organic matter.
On very light textured soils, the ammonia absorption capacity of the
surface may become a controlling factor in losses, but on a loamy sand in
Georgia, U.S.A., Jackson and Burton (1962) found that burning the
pasture before applying urea prevented losses of nitrogen. The latter authors
attributed their result to a deactivation of urease at the surface.
Another factor which may have influenced the greater losses of nitrogen
from the undisturbed cores in experiment 2 is the greater moisture-holding
capacity of the original surface layer, which would tend to retain more urea
than the other layers. The longer the urea was held near the air-soil interface,
the longer it would remain vulnerable to ammonia losses. Furthermore, the
greater moisture-holding capacity at the original surface would tend to
prolong urea hydrolysis during a period of drying. The combined effect of
the other characteristics listed in Table 4 is unlikely to produce much
difference in behaviour between the layers. The slight downward drift in
pH with increasing depth is probably counteracted by the decrease in
ammonia absorption and cation exchange capacity.
The possibility remains that the formation of gaseous nitrogen compounds other than ammonia may have contributed to the observed losses.
Large concentrations of nitrite can accumulate temporarily during the nitrification of the ammonia produced from urine or urea in soils (Doak, 1952;
Soulides and Clark, 1958). Allison (1963) and Ruess and Smith (1965)
suggest that accumulation of nitrite, in the presence or absence of
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ammonium ions, can lead to loss of gaseous nitrogen, N2, as the soil regains
an acid reaction.
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SUMMARY

The losses of nitrogen which can occur when urea is applied to the
surface of undisturbed pasture soils in an intermittently dry environment
have been assessed. Losses reached 60% of the nitrogen applied at 67-112
kg A7/ha, and 25 °C, but were less under cooler conditions. Large losses
occurred only when the urea was applied to the soil surface, not below it.
The surface layers of pasture soils were found to possess much higher
urease activities than the subjacent layers. In a factorial experiment, the
surface layers of undisturbed cores of pasture soil were progressively
removed and urea was applied to the newly exposed surfaces under different
moisture regimes and temperatures. The removal of the top 1 cm of soil
reduced nitrogen losses from 60% to 4 6 % . Removal of the second cm
reduced losses further to 3 3 % . Moisture and temperature also affected the
losses.
Of the several soil characteristics examined, the loss of urea nitrogen
was related most closely to the urease activity of the first cm layer below
the surface to which the urea was applied. It is concluded that losses in
intermittently dry environments will be greater from pastures than from
cultivated soils on the same soil type.
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RÉSUMÉ

On a évalué les pertes d'azote qui peuvent arriver lorsque 1'urée est
appliquée a la surface des sols de paturage incultivés dans un milieu qui
reste sec par intervalles. Ces pertes sont montées jusqu'a 60% de 1'azote
applique a 67-112 kg N/ha, et a 25°C, mais elles ont été moins considerables dans les conditions plus froides. On constate des pertes sérieuses
uniquement la oü 1'urée a été appliquée a la surface du sol, mais non pas
dessous.
Les couches superficielles des sols de paturage possédaient des activités
ureases beaucoup plus importantes que celles des couches sous-jacentes.
Dans une experience factorielle, on a prélevé, sans les déranger, des monolithes de sol de paturage; les couches superficielles ont été enlevées
progressivement, et 1'urée a été appliquée aux surfaces nouvellement
exposées dans des conditions d'humidité et de temperature difïérentes. Lors
de 1'enlèvement de 1 cm du sol superficiel, les pertes d'azote ont été
réduites de 60% a 4 6 % . L'enlèvement de 1 cm de plus a reduit jusqu'a
33% ces pertes, modifiées aussi par 1'humidité et la temperature.
Parmi plusieurs caractéristiques du sol que 1'on a etudiées, celle de la
perte d'azote sous la forme d'urée s'est avérée Ie plus intimement liée a
1'activité urease qui se déroule dans la couche, large de 1 cm et qui est
située sous la surface a laquelle on a appliqué 1'urée. On en déduit que les
pertes qui surviennent dans les milieux secs par intervalles seront plus
considerables dans les paturages que dans les sols cultivés, quand les sols
appartiennent au même type.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurden Stickstoffverluste abgeschatzt, die auftreten können, wenn
Harnstoff auf die Oberflache unveranderter Weideböden in einter teilweise
trockenen Umgebung gegeben wird. Verluste erreichten 60% des angewandten Stickstoffs von 67-112 kg N/ha und 25°C; waren aber geringer
unter kühleren Bedingungen. Grosse Verluste traten nur dann auf, wenn
Harnstoff auf die Bodenoberflache gegeben wurde, nicht darunter.
Die Oberflachenschichten der Weideböden verfügten über eine viel
höhere Harnstoffwirksamkeit als die darunter liegenden Schichten. In
einem faktoriellen Versuch wurden die Oberflachenschichten ungestörter
Bodenmonolithe des Weidebodens fortschreitend entfernt und Harnstoff
auf die neu freigelegten Oberflachen unter verschiedenen Befeuchtungsweisen und Temperaturen gegeben. Die Fortnahme von 1 cm des obersten
Bodens reduzierte die Stickstoffverluste von 60% auf 4 6 % ; die Entfernung
des zweiten cm verringerte die Verluste weiterhin auf 3 3 % . Feuchtigkeit
und Temperatur beeinflussten die Verluste ebenfalls.
Von den verschiedenen Bodencharakteristiken die untersucht wurden,
war der Harnstoff-Stickstoffverlust engstens verbunden mit der Harnstoffaktivitat der ersten cm Schicht unter der Oberflache, auf die Harnstoff
gegeben war. Hieraus wird geschlossen, dass Verluste in teilweise trockenen
Umgebungen grosser an Weideland als an kultivierten Boden des gleichen
Bodentyps sein werden.
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I. INTRODUCTION
l5

The use of N makes it possible to study the transformation of nitrogen
in the fertilizer-soil-plant system, and also to determine the increased
uptake of soil nitrogen by plants following the addition of mineral nitrogen.
Our experimental results agree well with the data obtained by Turchin
(1964, 1965), Andreeva and Shcheglova (1966), Zamyatina et al. (1967),
Broadbent (1965), Jansson (1963), Gadet and Soubies (1965).
The following problems were studied in this investigation:
1. The dependence of the stimulating effect of N fertilizer on the general
fertility level of the soil and its biological activity.
2. The significance of different forms of N fertilizers on the plant uptake
of soil nitrogen and fertilizer nitrogen.
3. The essential influence of the fertilizer nitrogen on plant uptake of soil
nitrogen.
II. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples of podzolic soils, of different biological activities and fertility
levels, which had been subjected to different amounts of cultivation, were
used in a green house experiment.
Fertilizer treatments consisted of applications of ir'A/-labelIed ammonium sulphate and potassium nitrate to the soils in 6-litre capacity
containers at rates of 70, 140 and 210 mg N per kg soil. Superphosphate
and potassium sulphate were each added to the soils at the rate of 80 mg
per kg soil. In addition some experiments were conducted using bottomless
pots of 10 litre capacity to obtain results similar to those under field conditions.
The test plants used were oats, barley, flax, maize, buckwheat and
potato.
Total plant nitrogen was determined by the method of Kjeldahl-Jodelbauer, and the activity of A-P in the green plant material was assayed with
the counter B2. Isotopic composition of nitrogen in the soil and plant
samples was determined by spectroisotopic methods using the diffraction
spectrograph DFS8. The r.m.s. error in the determinations was not above
2-3% of the absolute value of the atom percent excess.
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4TABLE 1
SOIL CHARACTERISTICS TOGETHER WITH OAT YIELD AND NITROGEN UPTAKE, AS INFLUENCED BY ( 1 5 A , / / 4 ) 2 S 0 4 FERTILIZER

Soil characteristics
Type of
Podzolic soils
Humus Total N

(%)

(%)

pH
(KCl)

1. Loamy sand, infrequently
cultivated

1-22

007

6-6

2. Sandy loam, infrequently
cultivated

1 -85

010

4-3

3. Loamy cultivated soil

3 07

4. Sandy loam, often cultivated
5. Sandy loam, often cultivated
6. Loamy often cultivated soil
7. Loamy gley soil, cultivated

Note: Nl-(NHi)2SOl
N3-(NHt)2S04

2-96
3-84
510
410

0-22
017
0-24
0-35
0-23

70 mg per kg of soil;
210 mg per kg of soil.

5-3
5-7
5-7
5-8
5-3

Oat yield (g/pot)
Fertilizer
treatments

PK
NtPK
N3PK
PK
N^K
NSPK
PK
N,PK
N3PK
PK
NtPK
N,PK
PK
N,PK
N3PK
PK
N,PK
N3PK
PK
N,PK
N3PK

Grain

1-9
14-3
23-3
3-7
16-8
24-6
12-9
22-6
29-1
8-9
230
34-3
8-4
21-4
35-3
91
21 0
36-5
6-4
19-5
290

Straw

4-7
15-3
32-6
6-2
18-3
370
14-6
21-7
42-4
11-3
23-1
46-8
10-6
23-7
44-4
10-6
21-7
48-9
8-1
19-8
42-3

Nitrogen uptake (mg/pot)
Fertilizer
N uptake
0
187
847
0
188
818
0
190
714
0
209
810
0
207
797
0
190
772
0
184
742

Soil TV
uptake
93
138
312
114
181
349
268
377
536
195
313
486
IS7
282
427
195
301
472
162
252
360

Additional JV
uptake
promoted by
(A/// 4 ) 2 50 4
—
+45
+219

—

>
C
N

X
z
0

<

+67
+ 235

—
+ 109
+ 288

—

+ 118
+291

—

+95
+240

—

+ 106
+277

—

+90
+ 198

z

X
0
<
>
>
z

c

-

s
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III. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The results of 4-year trials in the green-house and with the bottomless
pots showed that A' fertilizers in all cases were not only a source of nitrogen
for the plants, but also caused significant increases in the uptake of soil
nitrogen by .plants.
The stimulating effect of ammonium sulphate was evident particularly
on frequently cultivated soils. On these soils an application of 400 mg of N
per pot resulted in an approximate 50% increase in soil N uptake by oats
from 192 mg in the control to 292 mg per pot (Table 1). A higher fertilizer
application (1200 mg N per pot) was still more effective and increased
soil nitrogen uptake by a factor of two. The stimulating effect of the
fertilizer nitrogen was less evident on infrequently cultivated soils deficient
in organic substances, although the application of higher amounts of
fertilizer nitrogen increased significantly the amount of the soil nitrogen
taken up by all the plants tested.
The influence of ammonium sulphate on the uptake of soil nitrogen by
the other test crops is shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2
THE STIMULATING EFFECT OF ( 1 5 A R / / I ) 2 5 0 4 ON THE RELEASE OF SOIL NITROGEN

Crops

Environment

Increased soil nitrogen
uptake due to addition
of "N labelled (NH4)2SOt

(%)*
oats
flax
buckwheat
maize
barley
potato

greenhouse

,,
5>

,,

field

,»

148-157
132-183
213
165-262
163-167
148

* 100%-plant uptake of soil N in control pots.

The favourable influence of the fertilizer nitrogen on uptake of soil
nitrogen by plants was undoubtedly caused by different factors. One of
them depended on changes in physiological processes in the plant induced
by fertilizer nitrogen (more intense exchange activity of substances and
increased absorption capacity of roots). Others were caused by the interaction between the added fertilizer nitrogen and soil. Turchin (1964)
found that the nitrification of ammonium and amide fertilizers caused the
acid hydrolysis of soil organic substances as the initial stage of its mineralisation. Similarly it is possible that mobilization of soil nitrogen and fixation
of atmospheric nitrogen might be caused by soil microflora, whose activity
could increase when fertilized plants grew vigorously.
The influence of the fertilizer nitrogen on plant uptake of the soil
nitrogen was studied carefully by the split root technique, in which one
half of the root system grew in fertilized soil and sandy substrate and the
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other half in unfertilized soil. Two pots were used for this purpose: an
outside pot and an inside one with diameters 20 cm and 14 cm, respectively. They contained equal volumes of soil or sand, and the plant root
system was equally distributed between the pots.
Two experiments were carried out. In the first, the outside pot was
filled with ignited sand fertilized by Pryanishnikov's nutritional mixture
{CaHPO^lHJD, 0-172 g; MgS04, 0-06 g; CaSO^lH.O,
0-344 g; KCl,
0-150 g; FeClz, 0 025 g per kg of sand) and the inner container with
unfertilized soil. The 15iV labelled mineral nitrogen was added as shown in
Table 3. In the second experiment both pots were filled with soil and the
TABLE 3
UPTAKE OF SOIL N AND FERTILIZER N BY MAIZE

Treatments

Outside pot

First experiment sand
l.PK
2. PK+NH.+
3. PK+N03~

cation
anion

Second experiment soil
4.PK
5. PK+NH,+ cation
6.
PK+(NH4)2SOt
7. PK+NOtT anion
8. PK+KNOz

Uptake of N by plant (mg/pot)

Inside pot

unfertilized
soil

Dry
matter
yield
g/pot

From soil
Total

Frnm
fertilizer

Total

In addition
to the
control

260

198

—

198

—

53-4
65-3

548
562

287
343

261
219

63
21

unfertilized
soil

42-7

363

—

363

—

,,

890
78-4
78-9
79-1

961
721
718
641

393
214
314
316

568
507
404
325

205
144
41
38

»»

j»

,,
"

nutritional mixture added to the outside pot. In the first experiment, application of fertilizer N increased utilization of soil nitrogen by plants although
there was no contact between the fertilizer and the soil. The increased
metabolism of the fertilized plants and increased absorbing power of the
root system seemed to be of the greatest importance in this instance.
The increased absorption capacity of the root system following the
addition of fertilizer nitrogen was confirmed by additional green-house pot
experiments using the split root technique. In these experiments an indicator
level of radio-active phosphorus solution ( 3 -P in K2HP04) was added to
the inside pot, when maize plants were at the 5-6 leaf stage. Determinations
of the activity of the green plant material after 5-days exposure allowed
estimations of the increase in the absorbing power of the root system under
the influence of fertilizer nitrogen (Table 4 ) .
In addition to the metabolic changes associated with the application
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TABLE 4
THE ACTIVITY OF MAIZE AT THE 5-6 LEAF STAGE

Radio-activity of green parts
(counts/min)

Treatments

Per pot

Per gram

Outside pot

Inside pot

Soil
PK
+
PK+NHt
cation exchanger
PK+N03~ anion exchanger
PK+iNH^SOt
PK+KNO-,

soil plus 32P only
4,600
12,600
8,850
12,900
8,840

450
940
790
1,050
730

of the fertilizer nitrogen, the significance of the direct interaction between
the fertilizer nitrogen and the soil and its influence on the utilization of soil
nitrogen by plants should be noted.
In the second experiment with maize plants (Table 3), when both pots
contained soil and both the physiological factor and the direct interaction
between the fertilizer nitrogen and the soil occurred, there was an increased
uptake of nitrogen by the plant (205 mg as compared with 63 mg in similar
tests in the first experiment).
Determinations of the isotopic composition of the nitrate and ammonium nitrogen in pots without any plants indicated the direct influence of
the fertilizer nitrogen on the mineralization of the organic nitrogen.
TABLE 5
EFFECT OF FERTILIZER N ON PLANT UPTAKE OF SOIL N

Uptake of N by plant (mg/pot)
Dry
weight
Treatments
(g)
Outside pot Inside pot

sand

From the soil
Total
fertilizer

unfertilized
soil

Total

In addition to
the control

buckwheat
8-6

94

—

94

—

cation

„

36-3

479

283

196

102

anion

„

50 0

554

361

192

98

„

11-4

156

—

156

—

,,

27-2

492

257

235

79

,,

36 1

541

370

171

15

maize
PK
PK+NHt
cation
PK+NOg
anion
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The type of nitrogenous fertilizer influenced the uptake of the soil
nitrogen (Table 5). While nitrate and ammonium nitrogen had the same
influence on the uptake of soil nitrogen by buckwheat plants, the stimulating effect of added nitrogen was several times higher when ammonium
fertilizer was applied to maize.
IV. CONCLUSIONS

Experiments were carried out using l5N in ordinary and bottomless pots
under field conditions with 12 samples of podzolic soils of different fertility
levels. Data obtained showed that nitrogenous fertilizer always increased
the uptake of soil nitrogen by oats, barley, flax, potato, maize and buckwheat, particularly on well cultivated soils. This effect of fertilizer nitrogen
increased as the amount of fertilizer applied increased.
The rate of soil nitrogen release depended on the type of the nitrogenous fertilizers used. Ammonium fertilizer increased the uptake of soil
nitrogen in some crops (e.g. maize) compared with nitrate fertilizers. With
other crops (e.g. buckwheat) the increase in nitrogen uptake was similar for
both nitrate and ammonium fertilizers.
By using the split root technique it was found that the uptake of
additional amounts of soil nitrogen by the plant was influenced by physiological factors (increase in metabolism of the fertilized plants and increased
absorbing power of the root system), as well as by improvement of the soil
nitrogen status (due to mineralization of nitrogen in organic materials)
by the interaction between the soil and the fertilizers added.
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SUMMARY

Experiments were carried out using ir'/V in ordinary and bottomless
pots under field conditions with 12 samples of podzolic soils of different
fertility levels. Data obtained showed that the nitrogenous fertilizer always
increased the uptake of soil nitrogen by oats, barley, flax, potato, maize and
buckwheat, particularly on well cultivated soils. This effect of fertilizer
nitrogen increased as the amount of fertilizer applied increased.
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The rate of soil nitrogen release depended on the type of the nitrogenous fertilizers used. Ammonium fertilizer increased the uptake of soil
nitrogen in some crops e.g. maize compared with nitrate fertilizers, with
other crops e.g. buckwheat the increase in nitrogen uptake was similar for
nitrate and ammonium fertilizer.
By using the split root technique, it was found that the uptake of
additional amounts of soil nitrogen by the plant was influenced by physiological factors (increase in metabolism of the fertilized plants and increased
absorbing power of the root system), as well as by improvement of the soil
nitrogen status due to mineralization of nitrogen in organic materials
caused by the interaction between the soil and the fertilizers added.

RÉSUMÉ

On a fait des essais en utilisant 1SN dans des vases normaux et sans
fond, dans des conditions de champ, avec 12 échantillons de sols podzoliques a niveaux de fertilité divers. Les données obtenues démontrent que
l'engrais azote augmente toujours le prélèvement de I'azote du sol par
1'avoine, 1'orge, le lin, la pomme-de-terre, le maïs, et le froment, surtout
sur les sols bien cultivés. Cet effet de l'engrais azote augmentait avec la
quantité d'engrais.
Le taux de décharge de I'azote du sol dépend du type d'engrais azote.
L'engrais d'ammonium augmentait le prélèvement de I'azote du sol plus
que l'engrais azote pour certaines cultures (par exemple le maïs), tandis
que pour d'autres cultures (p. ex. le froment) 1'accroissement du prélèvement de I'azote était pareil avec les deux engrais.
Avec la technique des racines fendues, le prélèvement supplementaire
de I'azote du sol par la plante était influence par les facteurs physiologiques
(augmentation du metabolisme des plantes fertilisées et du pouvoir
d'absorption du système radiculaire), aussi bien que par l'amélioration
de 1'état de I'azote du sol grace a la mineralisation de I'azote dans les
matières organiques resultant de 1'interaction entre le sol et l'engrais.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Unter Feldbedingungen wurden mit 12 Proben podsolischer Boden bei
verschiedenen Fruchtbarkeitsgraden Versuche ausgeführt. bei Verwendung von n'N in gewöhnlichen und bodenlosen Gefassen. Daten ergaben,
dass der Stickstofï haltige Dünger stets die Boden Stickstoffaufnahme von
Hafer. Gerste, Flachs, Kartoffeln. Mais und Buchweizen, besonders auf gut
kultivierten Boden erhöhte. Der Nutzeffekt des Stickstoffdüngers erhöhte
sich mit der erhöhten Menge des angewandten Düngers.
Der Grad der Bodenstickstoff Freilassung hing von der Art des
benutzten stickstoffhaltigen Düngemittels ab. lm Vergleich zu Nitrat Dünger,
verstarkte Ammonium Dünger die Aufnahme von Bodenstickstoff bei
einigen Ertriigen z.B. Mais, in anderen Ertragen z.B. Buchweizen war die
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Zunahme der Stickstofï Aufnahme dem Nitrat und Ammonium Dünger
ahnlich.
Bei der Wurzelspaltungsmethode wurde festgestellt, dass die Aufnahme zusatzlicher Bodenstickstoffsmengen der Pflanze durch physiologische Faktoren beeinflusst wurde, (Zunahme des Stoffwechsels der
gedüngten Pflanzen und zunehmende Aufnahmefahigkeiten des Wurzelsystems), sowie durch Verbesserung des Bodenstickstoffszustandes infolge
der Mineralisation des Stickstoffes in organischen Substanzen, welche
durch die Wechselwirkung zwischen Boden und dem hinzugefügten Dünger
veranlasst wurde.

SOIL AND FERTILIZER NITROGEN—A REVIEW
OF RECENT WORK AND COMMENTARY
R. D. HAUCK
National Fertilizer Development Centre, Tennessee Valley
Muscle Shoals, Alabama

Authority,

About 20 million tons of fertilizer nitrogen will be added world-wide to
agricultural soils this year. Within 10 years, increased food demands will
require more than twice this amount (McCune et al., 1966). The application of large amounts of high-analysis nitrogen fertilizers is creating new
problems of soil chemistry and microbiology. This has stimulated recent
interest in the microecology of the nitrogen fertilizer application site, nitrogen loss by nonenzymatic reductive processes, ammonium retention, and
problems associated with nitrate movement into the subsoil. The urgent
need for increasing crop production efficiency is arousing interest in stepwise quantitative descriptions of the nitrogen cycle, as altered by fertilizer
use and other agricultural practices.
NITRIFICATION AND NITROGEN LOSS

Most nitrogen fertilizers dissolve in soil to form at the point of application an environment which is either acid, alkaline, or neutral depending on
the kind, amount, and solution or solid form of material, and various
soil factors (Hauck and Stephenson, 1965a; Nömmik, 1966). Urea, diammonium phosphate and urea ammonium phosphate form alkaline solutions
upon hydrolysis. Ammonium sulfate, nitrate and chloride, and monoammonium phosphate form acid solutions. In acid soils, the nitrogen in
acid-forming materials nitrifies at a slower rate than that in alkalineforming ones. Differences in nitrification rates among sources tend to be less
in alkaline soils.
Nitrite frequently accumulates from application of anhydrous ammonia
(Nömmik and Nillson, 1963), large amounts of urea (Clark et al., 1960;
Court et al., 1962) and any ammonium source in an alkaline granule
matrix (Hauck and Stephenson, 1965a). This may occur in acid or alkaline soils and has been associated with low temperatures or moisture levels
(Justice and Smith, 1962) and low soil buffer capacity or low nitrifying
capacity (Clark et al., 1960; Hauck and Stephenson, 1965a)
Nitrogen deficits ranging up to 55 percent of the nitrogen applied have
been reported from acid soils which accumulate nitrite (Soulides and Clark,
1958; Clark et al., 1960; Hauck and Stephenson, 1965a). Several loss
mechanisms have been studied. Of probable minor importance in soils is
the reaction between nitrous acid and a-amino acids suggested by Gerretson
and de Hoop (1957) and the formation and self-decomposition of
475
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ammonium nitrite, as discussed by Allison (1963). Calculations based on
kinetic data predict that ammonium nitrite self-decomposition can occur
in dry acid soils (Ewing and Bauer, 1966). However, Nelson and Bremner
(1967), using ammonium nitrite labelled with 1SN in either ion, have confirmed that nitrogen loss from nitrite does not involve ammonium. It is also
improbable that nitrite reacts with urea in soil (Sabbe and Reed, 1964).
N2 is formed in these reactions.
Nitrous acid self-decomposition is probable in sandy, acid soils, forming
NO (air-oxidized to N02) and nitrate (Reuss and Smith, 1965). Wullstein
and Gilmour (1964) presented indirect evidence that copper, manganese,
and other transition elements catalyze nitrite redox reactions in weakly
acid soil. Iron-catalyzed redox reactions in soil have also been postulated
(Chao and Kroontje, 1966).
None of the above reactions account for the formation of both N2 and
N20 in buffered solutions (pH 4-6 and 4-8) containing nitrite but not
ammonium (Smith and Clark. 1960) and from nitrite in slightly acid (pH
6-3) soil (Reuss and Smith, 1965). Nonbiological N20 formation has also
been observed during the absorption of NO within interlamellar regions
of iron-clay complexes (Mortland, 1965) and during treatment of humic
acid or lignin preparations with nitrite in an acid medium (Bremner, 1957;
Stevenson and Swaby, 1963).
In one study (Smith and Clark, 1960), evolved N20 and N2 could not
account for the mineral nitrogen deficit measured at the end of the incubation of nitrite with soil of moderately high ( 3 - 9 % ) organic content. Fiihr
and Bremner (1964a, 1964b) using 1BiV showed that nitrite reacts with
organic matter to form N2. NO, and N20, as well as organic forms of
nitrogen, only 50 to 60% of which is released upon prolonged boiling with
6 N HCl. The reaction mechanisms, as yet not fully understood, involve
formation of aromatic nitroso compounds (Stevenson and Swaby, 1964;
Bremner and Fiihr, 1966).
Nitrite also reacts with methoxyl groups in lignin (Stevenson and Swaby.
1963; Stevenson and Kirkman, 1964; Edwards and Bremner, 1966) to
form the gas methyl nitrite, probably during nitrosation reactions with
phenolic ethers (Stevenson and Swaby. 1964).
Small amounts of nitrite-derived N2 and N>0 can evolve from moist
alkaline (pH 7-4-7-8) soils (Meek and MacKenzie, 1965; Reuss and
Smith, 1965). However, a limited amount of available data suggests that
maximum rates of gas evolution from nitrite added to soil occur in the
pH range 4-5 to 6-5. Gases evolved from nitrosation reactions have been
reported only from extremely acid (pH < l - 5 ) non-soil media containing
about 1000 ppm nitrite-nitrogen.
Nitrite concentrations of several hundred ppm are sometimes observed
when calculated on the basis of the soil micro-areas in which nitrite persists.
However, it is difficult to reconcile that nitrogen loss from nitrite occurs
mainly in acid soils and that nitrite usually accumulates only in alkaline
soils (or in micro-areas of acid soils made alkaline by fertilizer). We have
repeatedly measured pH and ammonium, nitrite, and nitrate concentrations
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at incremental distances (5-30 mm) from nitrogen fertilizer granules and
have not observed nitrite in any acid part of the fertilizer-soil reaction zone
(Hauck and Stephenson, 1965b). Perhaps nitrous acid per se persists only
momentarily in micro-areas too small for sampling by current techniques.
The known nitrogen loss mechanisms and the extent to which required
reaction conditions occur in soil need further study with 1BN. Nitrogen loss
from the photo-oxidation of organic matter (Armstrong et ah, 1966) and
from nitrite formed during bacterial denitrification is also possible. More
difficult to study will be the slow, but sustained nitrogen loss which probably
occurs throughout the growing season.
BIOLOGICAL DENITRIFICATION

Nitrogen deficits from carefully controlled cropping experiments commonly range from 5 to 2 5 % of the nitrogen applied; under average field
conditions, 40 to 50% is often not recovered (Allison, 1966). This costs
the world's farmers the equivalent of about one billion dollars each year
for nitrogen that does not benefit crop production. Immobilization, leaching and biological denitrification are generally cited as the major reasons
for low recovery.
As evident from recent reviews (Skyring and Callow, 1962; Woldendorp, 1963; Quastel, 1965; Broadbent and Clark, 1965; Allison, 1966)
the various mechanisms of biological nitrogen loss are becoming better
understood. However, understanding reactions under laboratory situations
is but a prerequisite to determining their significance in the field. Required
now are reliable nitrogen loss estimates made under field conditions by
direct measurement of all forms of nitrogen involved. Since denitrification
may occur simultaneously with nitrification (Greenland, 1962), better
characterization of micro-sites is needed. Information is scarce on the
response of the denitrifying population to incremental additions of nitrate
and energy source, to fertilizer granules, particles of organic matter, the
presence of living plants (see, however, Woldendorp, 1963; Michoustine
et al., 1965), and to fluctuating soil water, oxygen, and energy levels.
Such work must be done in small laboratory systems which are
gradually scaled to field size without loss of experimental control and with
continuous monitoring of the soil environment. This is of course a difficult
task, but gives necessary practical purpose to otherwise academic studies.
AMMONIA LOSS

The loss of ammonia from surface-applied nitrogen fertilizers is welldocumented (Gasser, 1964; Terman, 1965). Ammonia can evolve from
any surface application which results in high ammonium concentration at
high local pH, such as shallow injection of anhydrous ammonia, broadcast
application of ammonium salts to neutral or calcareous soils, alkalinehydrolyzing materials to acid soils, or urea to grass-covered soils. Loss from
urea increases in the presence of organic matter on the soil surface, and
decreases upon mixing with soil, coating to slow rate of dissolution, or
mixing with acidifying materials such as phosphate and sulfur. The
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chemistry of these reactions in relation to most agricultural practices is
understood.
Data based on direct measurement are not available relating to the
slow but continuous loss of ammonia from soils and from organic residues
on soil surfaces. Such loss may be an alternative to denitrification under
pasture and in other situations where nitrate does not accumulate (Martin
andSkyring, 1962).
AMMONIUM RETENTION

Current data indicates that nonexchangeable ammonium which is not
associated with soil organic matter makes up 1 to 10% of the total nitrogen
in surface soils and as much as 50% in subsoils (Williams, 1967). Recent
reviews by Mortland and Wolcott (1965) and Nömmik (1965) discuss
the extensive literature on ammonium retention by soils. The degree of
retention is often a true function of various soil factors and an unreal
function of the method used in its determination. This remains a serious
problem and will be discussed under methods.
Further study is needed on the hydration of charged ions in clay interlattices and on the distribution of positive and negative charges on the
interlayer surfaces (Kardos, 1964). This distribution apparently affects
ammonium migration from outer interlayer cavities to less accessible ones.
Recent trends point toward increased use of nitrogen solutions and highanalysis fertilizers which contain ammonium phosphates. Of interest, therefore, is evidence of ammonium taranakite
[(NHi);iAl:,Hti(POi)s-\?,H10]
formation in oxisols (Tamimi et al., 1963) and in soil extracts (Lindsay
et al., 1962). This ammonium complex precipitates below pH 5-4; the
diammonium complex [(NH4)2Al
H(P04)i-4H20]
and calcium and
magnesium ammonium phosphates precipitate at higher pH (Frazier et al.,
1964; Taylor et al., 1965). Reduced nitrification rates from monoammonium phosphate added to a calcareous soil were attributed to such
reactions (Hauck and Stephenson, 1965a).
Mixed fertilizers which contain superphosphate when added to soil
result in the precipitation of colloidal iron, aluminium phosphates
(Fe, Al) X P04nH-20 having ammonium as the X component (Lindsay
et al., 1962). Such amorphous precipitates form a viscous mass when wet,
perhaps capable of occluding organic matter and ammonium salts of organic
acids. Condensed ammonium phosphates (which may contain pyrophosphate) are used increasingly in nitrogen fertilizer manufacture. These can
react in calcareous soils or with any soluble calcium source to form
calcium ammonium pyrophosphates, the crop-available nitrogen of which
is regulated by a series of dissolution steps over varying time periods (Lehr
etal., 1964).
Ammonium is also retained by soil organic matter against extraction
with acid or neutral salt solutions. Retention increases with ammonium
concentration, temperature and soil organic content. The rate of reaction
and the reaction products formed are influenced by pH. aeration, and type
of reaction sites present, e.g. carbonyls, carboxyls and enolic, phenolic or
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quinolic hydroxyls (see reviews by Bremner, 1965d, Mortland and Wolcott,
1965; Nomrnik, 1965). Slow, continuous reaction probably occurs, involving oxidative condensation, followed by polymerization.
Cropping tests indicate that 'W-labelled nonexchangeable ammonium
is only slowly available (Burge and Broadbent, 1961; Peterburgskii and
Korchagina, 1965; Atanasiu et al., 1966), depending, however, on the
degree of retention (Mogilevkina, 1964; Shilova, 1966). But one cannot
conclude from the limited field data available that ammonium retention
processes result in reduced response to nitrogen fertilizers. Complete nitrogen balance accounts are needed from field studies on soils whose ammonium retention capacities are measured during the experiment.
MINERALIZATION AND IMMOBILIZATION

Soil organic matter contains about 5% nitrogen, about half of which
exists in biologically-stable condensation products or clay-absorbed complexes of lignin and ammonia or amines (Bremner, 1965e, 1967; McLaren
and Peterson, 1965). Dead organic material (humic substances) and living
or fresh organic material exist as two interacting organic pools (Jansson,
1958) in which applied nitrogen repeatedly cycles and gradually reverts
to increasingly more stable forms (Broadbent and Nakashima, 1965).
Results from several tracer studies (reviewed by Bartholomew, 1965;
Allison, 1965, 1966) indicate that about 25 to 60% of applied nitrogen
remains immobilized in soil. The amount immobilized increases with
amount applied (Legg and Allison, 1961; Allison, 1966; Stewart et al.,
1963) and decreases with increase in nitrogen-supplying capacity of the soil
(Legg and Allison, 1967). Crop recovery of immobilized nitrogen in the
greenhouse is about 1 to 4% of that originally applied, but varies from
zero to 50% in field experiments (White et al., 1958). Clearly laboratorytype field studies are needed which include a detailed, stepwise account of
soil and fertilizer nitrogen transformations.
From the extensive literature on soils under grass, in arid climates,
in the tropics, and in paddy (Harmsen and Kolenbrander, 1965) one
finds that soils differ widely in their capacities to retain nitrogen against
cropping. Of further interest for each soil and situation is whether different
nitrogen sources produce significantly different physical, chemical, and
microbiological changes, e.g. solubilization of soil organic matter and
increased mineralization result from urea, anhydrous ammonia, and
ammonium polyphosphate applications.
Research on the effects of microbial competition for ammonium released at a slow continuous rate has not kept pace with the development
of slow-release nitrogen fertilizers (Nelson and Hauck, 1965; Hauck,
1967b). How and to what extent fertilizer nitrogen increases available
soil nitrogen is not clear. Nor is it certain that addition of plant residue
increases the decomposition of residual organic matter (Jenkinson, 1966;
Sauerbeck, 1966). The soil carbon-nitrogen balance awaits further critical
study with ]4 C- and 'W-labelled materials.
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SOME ASPECTS OF ATMOSPHERIC N2 FIXATION

Agriculture is becoming increasingly dependent on chemically-fixed
nitrogen for increasing yields of grain and pasture, and for organic matter
management. The relative importance of biologically-fixed nitrogen therefore decreases where fertilizer nitrogen becomes a more efficient substitute.
On the other hand, the potential of biological fixation is now under study
in previously inadequately investigated areas; i.e., tropical soils, the hydrosphere, and the aerial parts of plants.
The soil nitrogen chemist is concerned with biologically-fixed nitrogen
because it represents an input of an uncertain magnitude into the soil
system. The industrial nitrogen chemist is interested in how the biological
fixation process supplies with apparent ease 225 K cal/mole to rupture
the covalent triple M> bond and how catalysts may lower the activation
energy. Such information could find important application in the construction of cheap, small-scale chemical fixation factories.
Reports of photochemical nitrogen fixation in soil (Dhar, 1960) have
not been confirmed under sterile conditions (Bjalfve, 1962). However,
recent studies in non-soil media gave evidence for light-induced nitrogen
fixation in solutions containing paraformaldehyde and molybdenum (Bahadur et al., 1958), fixation in organic solutions of transition metal complex
salts (Volpin and Shur, 1967), and radiation-induced synthesis of ammonia
from nitrogen and water (Getoff, 1966).
METHODS

Improved methods for measuring soil nitrogen fractions and the increased use of UN are resulting in more detailed and accurate descriptions
of the nitrogen cycle. Recent nitrogen balance studies using 16N and conducted under near optimum growth conditions (see Allison. 1966) showed
that recoveries of added nitrogen consistently averaged about 85% (varying
from 66 to 100%) with good agreement among investigators using similar
fertilizer-crop systems. Usually, 10 to 15% of the applied nitrogen, regardless of source, was not accounted for.
Failure to recover nitrate during the Kjeldahl analysis of total nitrogen
may lead to overestimation of nitrogen loss in balance studies (Martin and
Skyring, 1962; Fack, 1965).
For studies using irW, sources of error during sample preparation and
analysis are discussed by Martin et al. (1963), Bremner (1965c) and
Bremner et al. (1966); the determination of error and variance in field
studies by Bartholomew (1964); and the general methodology of UN
research, by Jansson (1966). Carter et al. (1967) found that plot size,
nitrogen source, application time, cropping and 15N content of source had
no significant effect, but method of sampling did affect the accuracy of
measuring the percentage of applied nitrogen recovered in field studies.
Common, but not entirely valid assumptions made during the conduct of
soil nitrogen studies with l5N are delineated by Hauck (1967a). Of particular significance is the assumption that all of the tracer added to soilplant systems can be recovered at zero time.
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Important to note when accounting for small amounts of N added to
soil is the finding that cultivated soils and the hydrolyzable nitrogen
fraction of several soils tend to have slightly lower natural lsN contents
than virgin soils and the nonhydrolyzable fractions, respectively (Cheng
et al, 1964).
To facilitate survey of tracer nitrogen distributions in soils, rapid and
specific steam distillation procedures are available for ammonium-, nitrite-,
nitrate-, hexosamine-, hydroxyamino-, and amino acid-nitrogen (Bremner,
1965a, 1965b). Available also is a simplified procedure for exchangeable
nitrogen that does not require extraction of the soil (Keeney and Bremner.
1966) and one which allows sample preparation for isotope analysis directly
from a Kjeldahl digest without distillation (Cheng and Bremner, 1966).
Needed is a convenient method for total soil nitrogen to include nitrite,
nitrate, and tightly-held ammonium. This is especially important for some
studies using 10N, in which failure to recover trace amounts of these nitrogen
forms causes serious error. Accurate measurement of nitrogen isotope
ratios in mixtures of N2, NO, N02, N20, and C02 (e.g. from nitrogen loss
studies) also remains difficult, although a procedure for their chromatographic separation is available (Stevenson and Harrison, 1966).
Optical spectroscopy shows promise as a less costly, more rapid, but as
yet less accurate alternative to mass spectrometry for nitrogen isotope
analysis (Oertli, 1966).
Increased availability of facilities for using 15N and of reliable methods
of preparing nitrogen-fixing, cell-free extracts now makes possible the
quantitative re-evaluation of the fixation process. Direct study of enzyme
systems, not complicated by factors affecting growth of organisms usually
involved, is possible. Critical study is needed of recent work (Turchin et al.,
1963) on nitrogen-fixing enzyme preparations obtained from birch, tobacco
and small grains. The role of blue-green algae (Norris, 1962; Moore, 1966)
and the leaf surface (Ruinen, 1965) in the nitrogen economy of humid
tropical soils deserves increased attention.
In the past decade, about 50 papers have reported fixation of labelled
N2 in nonleguminous trees and shrubs. Gas-tight growth chambers should
now be used to assess nitrogen fixation in various ecosystems in terms of
cumulative rate of nitrogen gain with time.
Such apparatus is now available for studying gaseous nitrogen changes
in soil-plant-atmosphere systems (Ross et al., 1964), for measuring atmospheric nitrogen fixation in forest soils (Hiiser. 1966) and soil nitrogen gas
equilibria in the field (McGarity and Hauck, 1968). The fact of nonexchange of isotope among N2 molecules makes feasible the accurate assessment of nitrogen fixation in the hydrosphere (Goering and Dugdale, 1966)
and nitrogen loss studies in the field (Hauck, 1966).
An extensive bibliography on 15N, with abstracts and cross-references,
has been prepared for agricultural scientists (Hauck and Bystrom, 1967).
The accuracy of methods for determining nonexchangeable ammonium
is under current discussion. Six methods compared against each other reportedly gave results which differed by factors of 9 (Silva and Bremner,
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1966) to almost 20 (Bremner et al, 1967). Values obtained by the
methods of Dhariwal and Stevenson (1958), Bremner (1959), and Silva
and Bremner (1966) were in closest agreement. Some procedures involve
pretreatment of soil with hydrogen peroxide, alkaline hypobromite or hot
potassium hydroxide to reduce error caused by ammonium released from
soil organic matter during hydrofluoric acid extraction. Freney (1964)
suggested that organic matter within clay lattices resists removal by potassium hydroxide and that ammonium found in hydrofluoric acid extracts is
largely an artifact of analytical procedure. Stevenson et al (1967) presented evidence contrary to this view based on ammonium-A'/organic-N
ratios from soils of different clay mineral content. The lack of a primary
standard material and method makes this problem difficult to resolve.
There is increasing need for methods of making measurements of both
gaseous and nongaseous constituents at soil micro-sites. Available are
methods of measuring oxygen diffusion into soil aggregates to determine
the extent to which soil structural properties modify microbial aerobic
respiration (Greenwood and Goodman, 1964, 1965). Changes in experimental technique greatly affect microenvironments. Thus, plant residues
decompose faster when added fresh and chopped, rather than dried and
ground (van Schreven, 1964); nitrification of nitrogen from decomposing
residue is affected by air spaces separating residue from soil (Smith and
Burns. 1965); nitrification of urea-nitrogen is dependent on the disposition
of fertilizer granules in soil and by the dimensions of the incubation container (Hauck and Stephenson, 1965b); and mineralization of soil nitrogen
is influenced by soil aggregate size (Waring and Bremner, 1964).
Interest continues in evaluating soil nitrogen availability by laboratory
methods. Results obtained from them are greatly affected by method and
duration of storing the soil before analysis (Bremner, 1965d; Keeney and
Bremner, 1967).
Quantitative stepwise descriptions of interrelated soil nitrogen transformations are now possible. Their complete descriptions in real and productive ecosystems are needed for the logical development of new nitrogen
fertilizers, the more efficient use of conventional ones, and the better evaluation of agricultural practices.
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SUMMARY

Soil and fertilizer nitrogen are becoming increasingly important in
meeting the world's need for food. The application of large amounts of
high-analysis nitrogen fertilizers is creating new problems of soil chemistry
and microbiology. This has stimulated recent interest in the microecology
of the nitrogen fertilizer application site, nitrogen loss by nonenzymatic
reductive processes, ammonium retention processes, and problems associated
with nitrate movement into the subsoil.
Improved methods for the accurate measurement of soil nitrogen fractions and the increased use of 1BN are resulting in a more detailed and
accurate description of the nitrogen cycle. The potential importance of
biological N-j fixation can now be studied in tropical soils, the hydrosphere,
the aerial parts of plants, and in cell-free extracts of higher plant tissue.
Laboratory nitrogen balance studies are being made with increased accuracy
and with better agreement among investigators.
However, the stepwise quantitative description of the nitrogen cycle, as
altered by agricultural practices, remains both an academic and a practical
challenge. The incompleteness of this description affects the logical development of new nitrogen fertilizers, the more efficient use of conventional
ones, and the better evaluation of agricultural practices.
Modern agriculture requires, and the world's food needs demand, that
knowledge obtained from comparatively isolated studies on soil nitrogen
be synthesized into workable theories of real and productive ecosystems.
RÉSUMÉ

Le sol et les engrais azotés jouent un róle de plus en plus important
dans la satisfaction des besoins mondiaux en produits alimentaires. L'application de quantités importantes d'engrais azotes a haute analyse entraine
de nouveaux problemes de chimie du sol et de microbiologic Ceci a stimulé
l'intérêt récent porté a la microécologie de l'endroit oü sera appliqué
1'engrais azoté, a la perte en azote due au processus de reduction nonenzymatique au processus de retention de 1'ammoniaque et aux problemes
reliés au mouvement du nitrate dans le sous-sol.
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Des methodes améliorées permettant de mesurer avec précision les
fractions de sol contenant de l'azote et une plus grande utilisation de 1!W
nous permettent d'obtenir une description plus détaillée et plus precise du
cycle de 1'azote. L'importance potentielle de la fixation biologique de N2
peut a présent être étudiée dans les sols tropicaux, dans 1'hydrosphère, dans
les parties aériennes des plantes et dans des extraits sans cellules de tissus
de plantes. supérieurs. Les études faites en laboratoire sur 1'équilibre de
l'azote donnent des résultats de plus en plus précis et rallient davantage
1'accord des chercheurs.
Toutefois, la description quantitative étape par étape du cycle de l'azote,
tel qu'altéré par les pratiques culturales, reste un défi, aussi bien sur Ie plan
théorique que pratique. Ce manque de description complete affecte la mise
au point logique de nouveaux engrais azotés, 1'utilisation plus efficace des
engrais conventionels et une meilleure evaluation des pratiques culturales.
L'agriculture moderne ainsi que les besoins mondiaux en produits
alimentaires demandent que les connaissances acquises a partir d'études
comparées isolées de l'azote dans Ie sol soient synthétisées pour obtenir
des theories d'écosystèmes réels et productifs, capables d'etre mises en
pratique.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Boden und Stickstoffdünger werden zunehmend wichtig um den Nahrungsmittelbedarf der Welt zu erfüllen. Die Anwendung grosser Mengen
hoch-analysierten Stickstofïdüngers schafït ein neues Problem der Bodenchemie und Mikrobiologie. Dieses hat kürzlich Interesse in der Mikroökologie der Stickstoffdünger Anwendungssitze angeregt, Stickstofïverlust
durch un-enzymatische Verminderungsvorgange Ammonium- Zurückhaltungsvorgange, sowie Probleme in Verbindung mit Nitrat Bewegung in
den Unterböden.
Verbesserte Methoden für die genaue Messung der Boden Stickstoff
Fraktionen, der zunehmende Gebrauch von ir,A/ ergeben eine ausführlichere
und genauere Beschreibung des Stickstoff Kreislaufes. Die potentielle Bedeutung der biologischen Nn Fixierung kann jetzt auf tropischen Boden untersucht werden, die Hydrosphare, die der Luft ausgesetzten Pflanzenteile, und
in zellfreien Auszügen des höheren Pflanzengewebes. Untersuchungen des
Stickstoff Ausgleiches werden mit zunehmender Genauigkeit und besserer
Übereinstimmung zwischen den Forschern unternommen.
Die durch landwirtschaftliche Verfahrungsweise geanderte, stufenweise
quantitative Beschreibung des Stickstoff Kreislaufs, bleibt eine akademische
und praktische Herausforderung. Die Unvollkommenheit dieser Beschreibung beeinflusst die logische Entwicklung des neuen Stickstoffdüngers, die
wirkungsvollere Benutzung des gebrauchlichen Düngers, und bessere Einschatzung der landwirtschafüichen Verfahren.
Moderne Landwirtschaft benötigt, und Welt-Nahrungsmittel Bedarf
erfordert, dass die durch verhaltnismassig isolierte Versuche über Bodenstickstoff erhaltenen Kenntnisse, in ausführbare Methoden der realistischen
und produktiven Oecosysteme zusammengefasst werden.

GAS LYSIMETRY AS A TECHNIQUE IN NITROGEN
STUDIES ON THE SOIL:PLANT:ATMOSPHERE
SYSTEM
P. J. Ross, A. E. MARTIN AND E. F. HENZELL
C.S.I.R.O. Divisions of Soils and Tropical Pastures, Cunningham Laboratory,
Brisbane, Australia
I. INTRODUCTION

The measurement of gains and losses of nitrogenous gases is an important problem in N balance studies with soil:plant systems. While something is known of the pathways involved in these gains and losses, there
are no established techniques for direct quantitative measurement of the
gaseous N fluxes between soil:plant systems and the atmosphere.
As a result, the experimenter working with glasshouse pots or field
plots is not certain whether nitrogen is flowing only in one direction or
simultaneously in both directions. In natural soil:plant systems there will
probably be nitrogen fluxes in both directions. Even if he knew the flow
to be entirely in one direction, the experimenter would still be uncertain
which of the several possible mechanisms were operating and of their
relative rates. In view of these uncertainties many interpretations in the
literature must be regarded as sheer guesswork. For instance, it is not valid
to attribute losses from nitrate fertilizers entirely to bacterial denitrification,
or gains solely to biological N fixation. In both instances, the gains or
losses may be underestimated due to simultaneous fluxes in the opposite
direction, and there is no certainty about the identification of the pathways.
These difficulties would be resolved if it were possible to measure
directly the nitrogen fluxes between the soil:plant system and the atmosphere. There are other reasons for wishing to measure gaseous nitrogen
fluxes. Firstly, net gains and losses of nitrogen in open soil:plant systems
can only be measured by difference, and the accumulated errors are often
quite large (Martin et al., 1963). Moreover, sampling variation in soils
and plant material is appreciable, whereas in the atmosphere it is negligible.
Secondly, it is desirable to have an independent check of the accuracy of
all the procedures used in quantitative nitrogen studies. This is best done
by showing that nitrogen added to a soil:plant:atmosphere system can later
be recovered quantitatively. Greater confidence can then be attached to
net gains and losses of nitrogen measured in open systems.
This paper examines some of the problems in nitrogen balance studies
on soil: plant: atmosphere systems, and describes the technique of gas
lysimetry that we have used to measure N fluxes in them.
487
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II. EQUIPMENT FOR NITROGEN BALANCE STUDIES ON THE
SOIL : PLANT : ATMOSPHERE SYSTEM

A suitable physical environment for plant growth and soil processes
must be provided. The main factors that must be considered are atmospheric pressure, temperature, humidity and wind speed, the light regime,
the composition of the atmosphere, soil temperature and soil moisture.
For many purposes, keeping these factors within reasonable limits is all
that is required; however, there will be experiments where the main
interest is per se the effect of environment on nitrogen fluxes, and these will
require equipment in which the environmental factors can be regulated
over the full range found in nature.
The problem of meeting these requirements for the plant and soil
environment is also encountered in the design of phytotron cabinets, but
the difficulties are increased in nitrogen balance studies because analytical
accuracy is also a major requirement. The equipment must be designed
so that changes in all nitrogenous gases can be measured accurately.
Those commonly produced in soils are N2, N20, NO, NO-2 and NH:i
(Cheng and Bremner, 1965). Less is known about the nitrogenous gases
produced by plants, but the list may be similar. Traces of volatile organic
compounds, such as HCN, may also be involved. Ammonia and N2 are
probably the most important gases that enter the soil:plant system from
the atmosphere.
There are two general classes of equipment that might be used in
studying gaseous N fluxes: continuous flow systems and gas lysimeters
or closed systems.
(a) Continuous Flow Systems
Systems through which there is a continuous flow of atmosphere have
been used by plant physiologists to study photosynthesis. Unfortunately,
the concentrations of most nitrogenous gases are much more difficult to
measure than those of CO-, or water vapour, and their changes are much
smaller. For example, suppose that 0-5 j? fertilizer nitrogen is added to
2 kg soil in a continuous flow system. If 20% of this nitrogen is volatilized
at a steady rate over 10 days, the concentration of N2 or N20 occurring in
an atmosphere flowing at the slow rate of 10 litres per hour would be
only 33 ppm by volume. In practice the flow rate would have to be much
greater to avoid high humidities and the condensation of transpired water
in the system.
The estimation of NH:t presents no problem; in fact, continuous flow
systems were used successfully by agricultural chemists to measure absorption and volatilization of NHS over a century ago (Lawes, Gilbert and
Pugh, 1861). Of the oxides of nitrogen, only N02 can be determined easily
by chemical methods (Cheng and Bremner, 1965); nor are there any
physical methods with sufficient sensitivity, though it might be possible
to develop selective infrared gas analyzers. But the real problem lies with
N2, which is chemically inert and difficult to estimate by physical methods.
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With air there is the added problem that small changes in A/a concentration
have to be measured against a very large base value.
Consequently it will be impossible to obtain satisfactory results with
continuous flow systems until better analytical techniques have been
developed. This is a pity, because it is much easier to maintain natural conditions for plant growth and soil processes in continuous flow systems than
in closed systems. Also, the same analytical problems are likely to be
encountered when an attempt is made to measure gaseous nitrogen fluxes
in the field (cf. the measurement of photosynthesis in the field—Lemon
1960). However, it may be possible to measure fluxes of particular
nitrogenous gases (e.g. NH*) in the field using partly closed systems
similar to those of Musgrave and Moss (1961).
NITROGEN AND GAS LYS1METRY

(b) Gas Lysimeters (Closed Systems)
A gas lysimeter is defined as a closed system in which plants can be
grown in soil so that changes in various components of the system,
particularly the atmosphere, can be measured.
For analytical reasons it is preferable to keep the volume of atmosphere
in a gas lysimeter as small as possible. The units we have developed are
just large enough for plants growing in 12 cm diameter pots. Because of
the small volume, atmospheric temperature, humidity, composition, and
total pressure change rapidly and must be controlled. In particular, the
concentrations of C0 2 and O» have to be adjusted frequently to compensate for changes caused by plant and soil metabolism. Transpired water has
to be removed from the atmosphere to prevent high humidities and condensation on the lysimeter walls.
There is danger from toxic vapours in systems that are completely
enclosed. Mercury vapour is extremely toxic, particularly to legumes, and
chemical pesticides that are harmless in the open air might poison plants if
used in gas lysimeters.
The great advantage of gas lysimeters is that they solve the analytical
problems encountered with continuous flow systems, since changes in
concentration of nitrogenous gases can be allowed to continue long enough
for them to become measurable. Furthermore, it is practicable with gas
lysimeters to use labelled N3 in the atmosphere as a tracer for nitrogen
which is fixed by the plant and soil. These are the reasons for keeping the
volume of atmosphere as small as possible in comparison with the amount
of soil and plant material.
The analytical methods that can be used for nitrogenous gases in gas
lysimetry have been discussed elsewhere (Ross, Martin and Henzell, 1964).
Briefly, the concentration of N2 (either labelled or unlabelled) can be
determined mass spectrometrically, and mass spectrometric and other
methods are available for oxides of nitrogen (Cheng and Bremner, 1965).
Ammonia can be absorbed and estimated by chemical methods.
Unless special provision is made in the design of gas lysimeters, any
nitrogenous gases volatilized into the atmosphere are available for reabsorption by the soil:plant part of the system. Conversely, absorption of
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gases from the atmosphere will lower their concentration unless they are
replenished from outside the system. In the field, however, the atmosphere
would act as an infinite sink in the first case, or source in the second. Thus,
in studying losses of ammonia for example, it is necessary to provide some
means of removing it from the atmosphere.
(c) Design and Construction of a Gas Lysimeter
Prevention of leakage is one of the main aims in the design and construction of a gas lysimeter. Leakage is likely to be a particular problem in
long term experiments which require an accurate assessment of changes in
atmospheric N2, especially if the composition of the atmosphere differs
from that of air. Even when gross leaks due to faulty gasket seals, pinholes,
etc. are eliminated, gases will still diffuse through such permeable substances as rubber, plastic, and liquids at a rate proportional to the concentration gradient across them. A net leakage of only 0-1 ml #2 per day is
equivalent to approximately 20 ppm soil per year in a system containing
2 kg soil. The area of all permeable substances available for diffusion
should therefore be reduced to a minimum; for example, all rubber or
neoprene O-ring seals should be designed so that the compressing flanges
meet. Although we have constructed our systems from Perspex, we are not
sure that this material is sufficiently impermeable to gases for long term
experiments.
For the same reason, the concentration of nitrogenous impurities in
substances added to the system (such as CO>) should not be high enough
to affect the measurements to be made. Similarly, N removed from the
system in sampling the atmosphere should be allowed for.
The concentration of C02 in the atmosphere of the system can be
controlled by admitting small doses at regular intervals and making
occasional analyses of the atmosphere to ensure that the concentration
remains within the desired range. If manual control is inconvenient, automatic monitoring and correction of the CO> concentration is necessary.
One solution to the problem is to instal a control circuit which uses an
infrared gas analyser as the sensing element. However, these instruments
are expensive; it is also necessary to dry the gas before analysis, which
means using cold traps and returning the water to the system.
Another method, which we have found works well, is to use labelled
CO, with a low specific activity (approximately 50 /uc/g C ) ; a geiger tube
can then be used to sense the CO> concentration. When plants are small,
CO» from soil respiration is adequate for their needs; the atmosphere is
analysed until the C02 from the soil ceases to affect the concentration, and
the circuitry then assumes complete control.
Oxygen produced by photosynthesis can be removed by chemical
reduction. In the method we use, pure H> is admitted to the system and
ignited by a hot filament at the outlet of a fine capillary. The combustion
does not appear to produce oxides of nitrogen, but we have not checked
whether it decomposes any that may be present. We use increases in total
pressure to estimate changes in 02 concentration; this assumes that there
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are no other gases being produced in quantity inside the system. It would
be preferable to use an 02 sensor to control 02 concentration; however,
such a sensor would have to operate for long periods without calibration,
and a satisfactory one would probably be expensive. It is debatable whether
automatic control of either total pressure or pO> is worthwhile, since manual
operation of the hydrogen burner is simple and reliable.
Transpired water vapour can be condensed on metal coils cooled by
refrigerated water; however, the possibility of toxic substances from the
coils should be considered. It is convenient to return the condensed water
to the soil. This also avoids introducing dissolved gases into the system
with water from outside. If the water is caught above the level of the soil
it can be run or siphoned back at intervals; otherwise it must be pumped
back, with a pump that does not allow diffusion of gases into or out of the
system, and does not contaminate the water or atmosphere with substances
that could poison the plants.
(d) Description of an Experimental Assembly
We have previously described a prototype lysimeter (Ross, Martin and
Henzell, 1964). The unit described below is a modified version.
The lysimeter consists of a Perspex cylinder 45 cm high and 15 cm in
diameter, with a flange at either end. A Perspex top carrying all services
(gas ports, condensing coils, air circulating fan, electrical connections,
hydrogen burner) is bolted to the top flange with a neoprene O-ring as a
seal. A Perspex pot, also flanged, is similarly sealed to the bottom. To
provide air circulation, a fan is mounted in a central tube 5 cm in diameter
and 40 cm long. The tube also contains a geiger tube for controlling CO>
concentration.
We have built a bank of eight lysimeters mounted on a bench carrying
necessary services (C0 2 , H2 and vacuum lines; cooling water; pressure
gauges; and electrical wiring). Light for the plants is provided by two banks
of horizontal fluorescent tubes at either side of the bench. Each lysimeter
cost approximately $500 to build, and therefore it would be expensive to
conduct large experiments replicated all at once. It may be possible to
replicate in time, but with lysimeters such an experiment would require
considerable labour.
Grass and legume plants grow successfully in these lysimeters. However,
legume plants raised in the glasshouse tend to shed their leaves on being
transferred to the lysimeters, so we prefer to enclose plants raised under
artificial light near the lysimeters. The changes they suffer on enclosure are
then minimised. It is also easier to keep them free from pests, which cannot
be controlled once the plants are in the lysimeters. Rhodes grass (Chloris
gayana Kunth) has in our experience always been easy to grow.
III. APPLICATIONS OF GAS LYSIMETRY

(a) Description of a Balance Experiment
As an example of the use of gas lysimetry we will briefly describe an
experiment on the 1SN balance of a Rhodes grass:soil:atmosphere system
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to which labelled nitrogen had been added as ammonium or nitrate fertilizer
(Martin and Ross, 1%8).
The bank of eight lysimeters described above was used for the experiment. The condensed water was passed through a cation exchange resin to
remove dissolved ammonia. Rhodes grass was grown for 47 days in pots
of a Red Podzolic Soil (0*1%N, pH 5-7) which had received a basal
fertilizer treatment, including a dressing of 50 ppm N (dry soil) as unlabelled ammonium nitrate. The plants were cut back, and then received
a further 100 ppm N as labelled ammonium sulphate (four pots) or
labelled potassium nitrate (four pots). The soils were watered to pF2 and
sealed inside the lysimeters.
Gas samples were taken from each lysimeter every three to five days
and analysed mass spectrometrically for UN, After 27 days the pots were
harvested and analysed for total N and UN\ a salicylic acid modification of
the Kjeldahl method was used for total N (Bremner, 1965). The cation
exchange resins were leached with HCl and analysed for ammonium-A/
and < W.
The results are presented in Table 1. A satisfactory balance of nN
has been struck, and our techniques of N analysis for the soil:plant
component shown to be valid by direct measurement of gaseous losses.
Although in this experiment there was little change in ltN in the atmosphere, results reported previously (Ross, Martin and Henzell, 1964)
show that such changes can be accurately measured.
TABLE I
' W BALANCE ©E S61L:RH©BES ©RASS! ATMOSPHERE SYSTi.M

Mean recovery ©f **M/lysimeter
Fertiliser added
(3-6 m.e. »*M/pet)

As N* NtO

As NH* in resin From soil: plant component

<0-l%

0-6 ± 0 - 1 %

99-9 ± 2 - 1 %

< 0-1%

0 1 ± 0-06%

91-8 ± 2-0%

93% confidence intervals are given where applicable.

(b) N Transformations in Fixing Systems
There is a continuing need for estimates of fixation by plants and soils
under realistic conditions, particularly in ecological investigations of the
sources of N for vegetation. Even where organisms have been shown to
fix N in the laboratory, little is known about their behaviour under natural
conditions. A knowledge of fixation by different species of plants, by cores
from the field and by organisms such as algae which may be prevalent in
certain areas is essential in the investigation of a given region, Dato on
non-symbiotic fixation, in particular, are meagre and inconclusive (Moore,
1966). Where N balance experiments are being carried out, unsuspected
non-symbiotic fixation could invalidate the estimation of N changes.
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Gas lysimetry offers obvious advantages in the study of N fixation
under controlled conditions. By adding labelled N2 to the atmosphere,
fixation can be unequivocally determined. In a system free from leakage,
gaseous losses of unlabelled N could also be determined, giving a picture
of simultaneous gains and losses. The sources of N for grass/legume
asociations could be studied in a similar way, especially if cross-labelling
techniques were employed—labelled A/2 and unlabelled fertilizer in one
treatment, unlabelled Y • and labelled fertilizer in another—as suggested by
Vallisetal. (1967).
These examples illustrate some possible uses of this relatively new
technique. We believe the type of research that can be carried out with
gas lysimeters is important in soil science and agriculture.
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SUMMARY

A gas lysimeter is defined as a closed system inside which plants can
be grown in soil under normal conditions for some weeks so that changes
in various components of the system, particularly the atmosphere, can be
measured. Direct access is thus obtained to an important component of
the system, the atmosphere, where sampling variation is negligible and
nitrogen occurs mainly in a few simple forms. A powerful technique for
certain phases of nitrogen work is provided when gas lysimeters are
combined with l~'N techniques in experiments using replication.
The measurement of gains and losses of nitrogenous gases is an
important problem in N balance studies. Gas lysimetry provides a means
of measuring some of the N fluxes between the soil:plant system and the
atmosphere. Requirements in the design and construction of gas lysimeters
are discussed from this point of view. The most important considerations
are freedom from gas leakage and adequate control of atmospheric C0 2 ,
o and water vapour. A description is given of a bank of lysimeters which
has been built, and the results of a balance experiment using them presented. Possible applications of gas lysimetry to nitrogen fixing systems
are considered.
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RÉSUMÉ

On appelle lysimètre a gaz un système ferme a 1'intérieur duquel les
plantes peuvent être cultivées dans le sol dans des conditions normales
pendant plusieurs semaines permettant ainsi de mesurer les changements
dans les différentes composantes du système, en particulier 1'atmosphère.
On obtient done un acces direct a une composante importante du système,
1'atmosphère, oü la variation d'échantillonnage est négligeable et oü 1'azote
se présente principalement sous quelques formes simples. On acquiert une
technique importante pour certaines phases du travail de 1'azote, lorsqu'on
emploie les lysimètres a gaz en même temps que les techniques basées sur
ls
N dans des experiences utilisant des replicas.
La mesure des gains et des pertes en gaz azotés est un problème
important dans les études sur le bilan d'azote. Un lysimètre a gaz donne
le moyen de mesurer quelques-uns des flux de N entre le système
sol:plante et 1'atmosphère. On discute les besoins de 1'élaboration et de la
construction des lysimètres a gaz a ce point de vue. Les problèmes les
plus importants sont d'éviter les fuites de gaz et de contróler suffisamment
le CO< et O2 atmosphérique ainsi que la vapeur d'eau. On donne une
description d'un groupe de lysimètres qui ont été construits, et 1'on
présente les résultats d'une experience de bilan N réalisée en les utilisant.
On passé en revue des applications possibles du lysimètre a gaz pour les
systèmes de fixation de 1'azote.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ein Gas-Lysimeter ist ein geschlossenes System, in dem Pflanzen auf
einige Wochen unter Normal-Bedingungen wachsen können, so dass
Veranderungen in den verschiedenen Teilen des Systems, besonders in der
Atmösphare, gemessen werden können. Auf diese Weise wird direkter
Zugang erhalten zu einen wichtigen Bestandteil des Systems, namlich zu
der Atmösphare, wo Unterschiede zwischen Proben gering sind und Stickstoff meistens nur in einigen einfachen Formen auftritt. Ein wirksames
Verfahren für gewisse Phasen der Stickstoff-Tatigkeit ist vorhanden, wenn
Gas-Lysimeter mit l5N Verfahren gekuppelt werden, in Experimenten,
die Replikation (Nachbildung) anwenden.
Die Messung von Zunahme und Verlust an stickstoff-haltigen Gasen
ist ein wichtiges Problem bei der Untersuchung des Stickstoff-Ausgleichs.
Gas-Lysimetrie verschafft das Mittel, einige der Stickstoff-Austausche
zwischen dem Boden-Pflanzensystem und der Luft zu messen.
Die Forderungen, die an Plan und Konstruktion von Lysimetern
gestellt werden, werden von folgenden Standpunkten aus untersucht: Am
wichtigsten ist, dass kein Gas entweichen kann und dass hinreichende
Kontrolle über atmospherisches CO>, O» und Wasserdampt besteht. Eine
neu gebaute Lysimeter-Reihe wird beschrieben, so wie die Resultate eines
damit ausgefürten Ausgleichsexperimentes. Mögliche Anwendungen der
Gas-Lysimetrie auf Stickstoff-Fixierungssysteme werden erörtert.

CHEMICAL DECOMPOSITION OF NITRITE
IN SOILS1
J. M. BREMNER AND D. W. NELSON
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa, U.S.A.

Recent work has provided strong presumptive evidence that significant
gaseous loss of fertilizer nitrogen can occur through chemical decomposition
of nitrite formed by nitrification of ammonium or ammonium-yielding
fertilizers in soils (for reviews, see Allison, 1965, 1966; Broadbent and
Clark, 1965; Broadbent and Stevenson, 1966). The processes whereby
nitrite is decomposed chemically in soils resemble denitrification in that
they lead to formation of N2 and N..O (Smith and Clark, 1960; Reuss and
Smith, 1965; Nelson, 1967) and recent A""'-tracer studies have shown that
they involve fixation and volatilization of nitrite N through reaction of
nitrite with soil organic matter (Fiihr and Bremner, 1964 a, b; Bremner
and Fiihr, 1966; Nelson, 1967).
The purpose of this paper is to review recent studies at Iowa State
University of the factors affecting chemical decomposition of nitrite in soils
and of the mechanisms of nitrite decomposition. The analytical procedures
and experimental techniques used in these studies have been described
(Nelson, 1967). The work reported was carried out with steam-sterilized
soils, and A/15-enriched NaNO-, and tracer techniques were used to study
transformations of nitrite N. The method used to determine N02 recovers
both NOj. and NO quantitatively, but our work confirmed previous evidence
that NO is oxidized very rapidly to NO, in the presence of oxygen and that
formation of NO by nitrite decomposition in soils is detectable only in the
complete absence of oxygen.
FACTORS AFFECTING NITRITE DECOMPOSITION IN SOILS

To study the factors affecting nitrite decomposition in soils, we analyzed
for nitrite N, nitrate N, and fixed N after treatment of 30 soils with NaN02.
The soils used were selected to obtain a wide range in properties (pH,
organic matter content, texture, etc.), and the data obtained were analyzed
statistically (multiple regression analyses) to determine the relationships
between soil properties and the transformations of nitrite A' observed. The
results showed that nitrite decomposition and fixation of nitrite N in soils
are controlled by soil pH and organic matter content, the extent of nitrite
decomposition and fixation of nitrite N being inversely related to soil pH
(Table 1). With soils having pH values above 5, the amount of nitrite N
1
Journal Paper No. J-5751 of the Iowa Agr. and Home Econ. Expt. Sta., Ames,
Iowa. Project 1070. Contribution from the Department of Agronomy. This work
was supported in part by the Tennessee Valley Authority.
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TAME 1
»»»»«1 OP SOIL F>H <M KECOVERY OP WTIMTE HI ADDED TO SOUS

Safe

Average recovery of nitrite NiW>

/P>M ranse

Number ©f
samples.

As
nitrite9 1

As
nitrate»

As
rfesedW»

As
NO**

4-8-6-0
6-1-6-5
6-6-1-0
1-1-1-8

5
9
II
5

1
48
65
92

4
1
2
2

9
5
4
1

55
41
7

:

* Average recovery in experiments in whkh 3-gm samples of sterilized soils were treated
with 1 ml otH/aH/O* solution containing 600 j«g of W^-enrished nitrite Mand incubated
for 4 days at 2 5 X ;
h
Averagerecoveryin experiments in which 10-gm samples of sterilised soik were treated
with 3 ml of \'<* \ O* solution containing 1 mg of nitrite \ and incubated for 2 days
at25*C

fixed and the amount volatilized at a given pII increased with increase in
soil organic matter content; with soils having pi I values below 5. the
amount of nitrite \ volatilized decreased, and the amount fixed increased,
with increase in soil organic matter content Other studies showed that
although the amount of nitrite decomposed and the amount of nitrite \
fixed on incubation of soils treated with nitrite increased with increase in
nitrite level and in time and temperature of incubation, volatilization and
fixation of nitrite Y were readily detectable when neutral and acidic soils
were treated with low levels of nitrite N ( < 10 ppm.) under conditions
commonly encountered in the field.
GASEOUS PRODUCTS OF NITRITE DECOMPOSITION IN SOILS

Few studies of the gaseous products of nitrite decomposition in soils have
been reported. Smith and Clark (I960) identified N? and N*P and Tyler
and Broadbent (1960) identified N? as gaseous products of nitrite decomposition in acidic soils, but they were unable to detect NO?. Reuss and
Smith (1965) confirmed Smith and Clark's finding that substantial
amounts of N? and small amounts of NjO are formed by decomposition of
nitrite in acidic soils, but their work also confirmed previous reports (e.g..
Robinson. 1923) that treatment of acidic soils with nitrite leads to
formation of NO*.
Our studies have shown that substantial amounts of N? and NO? and
small amounts of N?0 are formed when neutral and acidic soils are treated
with nitrite. They also show that the amount of NO* formed is inversely
related to soil pH and is not significantly related to soil organic matter
content, whereas the amount of N? formed is closely related to both pH
and organic matter content the largest amounts of Wa being evolved from
acidic soils with high organic matter contents. Some of the results obtained
in these studies are given in Tables 1,2 and 3.
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Tmkt 2
Seil

R««©very ©f ««rite N W>
As

*»

s-t
-V?

fe-0
7-0

m*

\r

44
*
iS
26

1-8
4-3
2-2
2-3

As
#*

As
#*@

24
4-:
%
22

1
1
1
1

* Twenty-gram samples ©f steritoed s©ites w « tï«ale<dl with is ml ©f MsM©» s©htt«©n
wntaining & mg ©f nitrite N, Treatments were performed at 25'€ in stated vessels
theliwm-oxygen atm©sphereV«»taining via! ©f KMiOt s©hrti©n-.
W©$ ev©lved was deter*
mined by analysis ©f K'M^,,s©luti©n f©r (nitrite 1 nitrateVjW;^andW%@ev©lvedwere
determined by gas chromatography..
Uw» 3
WKOYfRV ©f NtttWtt # At**© T© 0#* 5 «ÜWt» eONTAtWN© VARKWS MATHWAtS*

Ree©very ©f nitrite N after 24 h©wrs(%:>
Material1»
S©il,8"9%e«20gm»
SttM<3XCQ0«m)
S©n\2-3\et2©gm>
S©n\0-3\e<20gm»
Ignited s©il *2Ö gm)
©\idiaed S©il (20 gm)
Quart* sand (20 gm)
OayÖOgm)
Humte acid Cl gm)
Uigninü gm)

\N

nitrite
«2
44
S»
68
M
«3
82
«3

sa
4^»
23

As
nitrate
3
5
4
3
3
3
3
3
3
6

«

As

m*
is
<?

u

13
1?
14
1?
14
13
16
13

As
W*

As
#%@

0
21
12
1
1
0

©
1
1
1
1
f»

dn
0
0
19
Wi

©
0
1
1

V

As
ftsedW Tetal'
0
1?
9
is

2
0
0
0

©
9

a?

1©0
89
89
89
81
100
100
100
1©0
l©0
89

* P©urteen ml ©f f>H 5 N» aeetate buffer (4M>e©ntaining material speeilfted were treated
with «i ml ©f Wa<iV@s s©luti©n e©ntaining & mg ©f M'^-enrtehed nitrite N, Treatments
w«re performed at 25'C in seated vessels (helium--©xygen atmosphere) containing vial
©f k«#;», s©hrti©n^ #@» evolved was determined by analysis ©f *fA#*@* s©lnti©n;
N* and #%@ were determined by gas ehtomat©gfaphy>
* Ignited s©il was ©btained by heating s©il e©ntaining %-%% C at 7©0"€ for 4 h©urs and
contained n© ©rganie matter-. Oxidised s©il was ©btained by heating s©il containing
4 - 3 \ C with RQ8t--R@H s©luti©n and contained less than 0-01 \ C Clay was mixture
consisting of equal parts (by weight) ©f kaolinite illite, montmorill©nite* and vermreulite
* Recovery as <nitrite+nittate+#@%+^+#%@+tteiedH^
Besides illustrating the effect of soil pH on the amount of NO-i formed
by nitrite decomposition in soilSv the data in Table I show that signifleant
amounts of NO-i are evolved from soils with ptt values above 1 and that
nitrite decomposition in sterilised wils does not lead to formation of
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appreciable amounts of nitrate. These observations have considerable significance in evaluation of the role of the self-decomposition reaction of
nitrous acid in nitrite decomposition in soils. According to the equation
generally used to describe this reaction (3HNO-2 = HNO,,, + 2NO + H20),
the amount of nitrite N converted to nitrate by self-decomposition of
nitrous acid should be one-half of the amount converted to NO. Also,
solution studies have shown that self-decomposition of nitrous acid is
negligible at pH 6 and does not occur at pH values above 7. The data in
Tables 1 and 2 therefore suggest that very little, if any, of the N02
produced by chemical decomposition of nitrite in soils is formed by selfdecomposition of nitrous acid. However, our work has shown that nitrate
formation is not an integral part of the self-decomposition of nitrous acid
and that, under aerobic conditions, this decomposition reaction does not
proceed according to the equation 3HNO-2 — HNOa + 2NO + H20 and is
better represented by the equation 2HN02 = NO + NO-2 + H20. Moreover, we have found that, whereas the amounts of N02 formed by decomposition of nitrite in soils having pH values between 5 and 7 are much
larger than the amounts formed by self-decomposition of nitrite in buffer
solutions having the same pH values, the amounts of NO< formed by treatment of soils with nitrite in pH 5 or pH 6 buffer are practically identical
to the amounts formed by self-decomposition of nitrite in these buffers
(see Table 3). The only apparent explanation of these findings is that soils
contain regions having much lower pH values than the value obtained in
determination of soil pH. Support for this explanation is provided by investigations showing that the pH at the surfaces of clay particles is much
lower than the pH of the solution around these particles (see McLaren and
Estermann, 1957; Harter and Ahlrichs, 1967).
It seems very likely that the failure of several investigators to detect
NO< as a product of nitrite decomposition in acidic soils has been due to
their use of closed experimental systems that promoted sorption of this
gas by moist soil and conversion of NO> to nitrate. This conclusion is
supported by our finding that, whereas very little nitrate is formed by
treatment of acidic soils with nitrite in open systems, large amounts are
formed if the treatment with nitrite is performed in closed systems. We have
also found that, when NO-2 is injected into sealed flasks containing sterilized, moist soils and the flasks are allowed to stand for several days, a
substantial amount of the NO>-N is converted to nitrate and to N2 and
some is fixed by acidic and neutral soils.
Although our work thus far does not permit any definite conclusions
about the reactions responsible for formation of N02 in soils treated with
nitrite, it leaves very little doubt that the A/., and N20 evolved on treatment
of soils with nitrite are formed by reaction of nitrite with soil organic
matter. Some of the evidence for this conclusion is given in Table 3,
which shows that inorganic materials such as clay minerals and quartz
sand do not reduce nitrite to N2 or N20 and that the amount of N2 formed
on treatment of soil with nitrite in pH 5 buffer increases with increase in
soil organic matter content.
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REACTIONS OF NITRITE WITH INORGANIC MATERIALS

To assess the role of inorganic soil constituents in nitrite decomposition
in soils, we have studied the reactions of nitrite with a large number of
inorganic materials using pH 5 sodium acetate buffer as the reaction
medium. Since these studies showed that none of the materials tested
reacted with nitrite at pH 5, and the materials used included the primary
and secondary minerals believed to represent the bulk of the mineral
material in soils (clays, metallic oxides, carbonates, etc.), we have concluded that inorganic soil constituents do not promote nitrite decomposition
in soils and are not involved in the reactions leading to fixation of nitrite
N and conversion of nitrite to N2 and N20. Support for this conclusion has
been obtained from studies showing that soils which have been pretreated
to remove organic matter do not fix nitrite N or reduce nitrite to N2 or
N20 and have no apparent effect on the chemical decomposition of nitrite
at pH 5 (see Table 3).
Wullstein and Gilmour (1964) have postulated that exchangeable
metallic cations promote nitrite decomposition in soils. The experimental
basis for this hypothesis was their finding that extraction of kaolinite and
an Oregon soil with I N NaCl reduced the amount of NO formed when
these materials were treated with nitrite and that the NaCl extracts
contained metal ions that promoted nitrite decomposition. They concluded
that copper ions in the kaolinite extract and manganese ions in the soil
extract were responsible for conversion of nitrite to NO and reported that,
in solution studies, "the transition metals copper, iron, and manganese and
certain aluminum salts promoted decomposition of nitrite."
We have been unable to confirm Wullstein and Gilmour's findings or to
obtain any evidence that nitrite decomposition in soils is promoted by
metallic cations. For example, our work has shown that I N NaCl extracts
of soils and clay minerals (including five kaolinite samples) do not contain
materials which promote chemical decomposition of nitrite at pH 5 and
that extraction of soils with I N NaCl does not decrease their ability to
decompose nitrite. And our studies of the effects of various metal ions on
nitrite decomposition have shown that the metal ions known to occur as
exchangeable cations in aerobic soils do not promote decomposition of
nitrite at pH 5 even when present in high concentration.
Several workers have postulated that significant gaseous loss of nitrogen
from soils may occur through formation of N2 by reaction of ammonium
with nitrite (see Allison, 1965). Allison (1963) and Ewing and Bauer
(1966) discussed the conditions under which this reaction is likely to
occur in soils and concluded that it will take place when nitrite and
ammonium are present simultaneously in acidic soils. However, we have
found that this reaction is detectable only when neutral and alkaline soils
treated with ammonium and nitrite are air-dried and is most evident when
light-textured, alkaline soils containing nitrite and ammonium are dried.
We have been unable to demonstrate the occurrence of ammonium-nitrite
interaction during incubation of acidic, neutral, or alkaline soils treated
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with ammonium and nitrite or during air-drying of acidic soils containing
nitrite and ammonium.
REACTIONS ©E NITRITE WITH ORGANIC MATERIALS

Since the work discussed in the previous sections supports previous
evidence (Bremner and Ftthr, l%6) that organic materials are responsible
for the fixation of nitrite N and formation of N* and N*/Q observed on
treatment of soils with nitrite we have attempted to identify the organic
substances that promote nitrite decomposition in soils and are responsible
for fixation and volatilization of nitrite N. Table 4 summarizes results
TAWJB 4
t W K T S ©T VARKWS ©KGANK- MATOMALS ©N NITRm Bee©fcW©Stt1©N AT f>H 5»

Materials
High molecular wvn^t::
IMvssesterides
Proteins

Nucleic acids
Lipids
Pï4yï*nöi¥t4s (ligninSx tannins)
Hunne aerds
L©w molecular wdighl;
Amino w i n
\nnnni sugars
Amides
Purines and pyrimidines
Carfeoxylie acids
Sugats and alcohols
Ar©matie compounds (nonphenolie)

Phenol m©n©h^irie

Phenol dihydrie
Phenol trihydrie

tflfeat*
N©ne ©r slight
N©ne
N©ne ©r slight
None ©r slight
Mart.**! ©r very nuaricd
Mnifced
N©ne
Slight
None
None ©r slight
N©ne
None
N©«e
Mart«d ©r v«ry marted
VerymaHked
Very waited

* One mg ©f nitrite W tas lSnM®J) was added t© 2© ml ©f pW 5 M» aeetatefewtlerWhSM)
wJhieh contained ©•• I gm ©f high molecular weight matertal ©r was 0*QB$M with respect
t© low molecular weight material and the mixture was shaken slowlv for 34 h©urs at
fc

Effect ©n nitrite decomposition as determined fey analysis for nitrite N after 34 h©uiv
Where eIRvt is deserifeed as slights the r«£©v«iy ©f nitrite N was n©t mush lower than
the ree©very ©fetained when n© ©rganie material was added t$8-9©%>. Where effect
te deserifeed as marked, the recovery of nitrite W did n©t e*ss«d 455%; wtrere effect
te described as very martedv the recovery did n©t exeeed $% and was usually air©.

obtained in studies of the effects of more than 100 organic materials on the
decomposition of nitrite at q>>H 5- The materials used were selected to
include organic substances that have been isolated from soils or are
believed to contribute substantially to soil organic matter.. Our conclusion
from the work reported in Table 4 and from other investigations is that
phenolic constituents of soil organic matter are largelyv if not entirely,
responsible for the fixation of nitrite N and formation of N* and N&
observed on treatment of soils with nitrite. Previous evidence for this eon-
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elusion (Bremner. 1957; Bremner and Fiihr, 1966) is supported by our
finding that, of numerous organic materials tested, only those containing
phenolic hydroxyl groups have the ability to decompose nitrite rapidly and
to both fix nitrite \ and reduce nitrite to V and \ y J under mildly acidic
conditions.
Compounds containing free amino groups (amino acids, urea, amines,
etc) react with nitrous acid under acidic conditions to yield elemental
nitrogen (RMHs + HNOa = R.OH + H«f> + iVa). Many workers have
suggested that this reaction (now usually described as the Van Slyke reaction) may be an important mechanism of nitrogen loss from soils and other
natural systems, and Reuss and Smith (1965) recently postulated that the
N3 produced on treatment of acidic soils with nitrite is formed by a Van
Slyke type reaction involving labile \H_ groups in the soil organic matter."
However, several investigations of the reactions of nitrite with amino acids
and urea have indicated that the Van Slyke reaction is not likely to occur
to any significant extent in soils (for review, see Broadbent and Clark.
1965; Allison. 1966). and our studies of the reactions of nitrite with amino
compounds in soils and buffer solutions support this conclusion. For
example, we have found that addition of large amounts of alanine or urea
to sterilised moist sou treated with nitrite does not promote nitrite decomposition or formation of A.. and that the recovery of nitrite after air-drying
of acidic or neutral soils treated with NaNO* is not significantly affected by
addition of alanine or urea before drying.
MECHANISMS OF NITRITE DECOMPOSITION IN SOILS

To summarize, the work reviewed shows that nitrite decomposition in
sterilized soils is due to reaction of nitrite with soil organic matter and to
self-decomposition of mtrous acid. It also provides further evidence that
phenolic constituents of sou organic matter are responsible for the fixation
of nitrite A and formation of A"; and N~0 observed on treatment of sous
with nitrite.
It is difficult to assess the importance of the self-decomposition reaction
of nitrous acid in nitrite decomposition in soils. Some evidence that most
of the A*•>;• evolved on treatment of soils with nitrite may be formed by
this reaction is provided by studies showing that formation of NO^ by
decomposition of nitrite at pH 5 is not promoted by soils or sou constituents (see Table 3).
Several investigations have shown that treatment of phenolic compounds
with nitrous acid under the acidic conditions used in the Van Slyke nitrous
acid method of estimating free amino groups leads to formation of A';,
and/or N^O (see Bremner. 1957; Kainz and Huber. 1959; Stevenson and
Swaby. 1964). Bremner (1957) found that soil humk acid preparations
fixed nitrite A and reduced nitrite to A":. and/or NJO under the conditions
of the Van Slyke method of analysis and suggested that these preparations
contain lignins or other phenolic substances which react with nitrous acid
to form nitrosophenols. and that these nitrosophenols lautomerize to
quinone oximes which are decomposed by nitrous acid with formation of
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N2 and N20 (for possible reaction mechanisms, see Kainz and Huber,
1959; Austin, 1961). We have obtained evidence that such reactions occur
when phenolic compounds are treated with nitrite under mildly acidic
conditions. For example, we have found that the reactivity of substituted
and unsubstituted phenols towards nitrite at pH 5 is closely related to their
ease of nitrosation and that the only phenols tested which do not react with
nitrite at pH 5 are those that cannot form nitroso derivatives (e.g., 2:4:6trinitrophenol). Also, we have found that lignins, tannins, and other
phenolic compounds fix nitrite N and reduce nitrite to N2 and N20 under
mildly acidic conditions and that nitrosophenols and oximes react with
nitrite at pH 5 to liberate N2 and N20. These findings support the conclusion that the organic soil constituents responsible for the fixation of
nitrite N and formation of N2 and N20 observed on treatment of soils with
nitrite are phenolic substances which react with nitrite under soil conditions
to form nitrosophenols that are decomposed by nitrous acid with formation
of N.2 and N20.
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SUMMARY

Recent studies at Iowa State University of the factors affecting chemical
decomposition of nitrite in soils and of the mechanisms of nitrite decomposition are reviewed. They show that nitrite decomposition in soils is
controlled largely by soil pH and organic matter content and is due to
reaction of nitrite with soil organic matter and to self-decomposition of
nitrous acid. They also show that treatment of neutral and acidic soils with
nitrite leads to fixation of nitrite N and to volatilization of nitrite N as
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N-2, N02, and N20; and that nitrite N lost by nitrite decomposition in soils
can be recovered quantitatively as (nitrate + fixed + N2 + N02 +
N20)-N. Work discussed provides evidence that organic soil constituents
are responsible for fixation of nitrite N and for volatilization of nitrite N
as N2 and N20; and that the reactive materials are phenolic substances
which react readily with nitrite under soil conditions to form nitrosophenols
that are decomposed by nitrous acid with formation of N2 and N20.
RÉSUMÉ

On passe en revue les récentes études faites a 1'Université de 1'état
d'Iowa sur les facteurs qui influent sur la decomposition chimique du
nitrite dans les sols et les mécanismes de la decomposition du nitrite. Ces
études montrent que la decomposition du nitrite dans les sols est contrölée
en grande partie par le pH du sol et la teneur en matière organique, et est
due a la reaction du nitrite avec la matière organique du sol et a la
decomposition propre de 1'acide nitreux. Elles montrent aussi que le traitement de sols neutres et acidiques avec du nitrite mène a la fixation de
1'azote nitreux et a sa volatilisation en N2, N02 et N20; et que 1'azote
nitreux perdu par la decomposition du nitrite dans les sols peut être
récupéré quantitativement comme (nitrate + fixé + N2 + N02 + N20)
-N. La présente étude démontre que les constituants organiques du sol
sont a 1'origine de la fixation de 1'azote nitreux et de sa volatilisation en
N2 et N20; et que les matériaux réactifs sont des substances phénoliques
qui réagissent facilement avec le nitrite dans les conditions du sol pour
former les nitrosophenols qui sont decomposes par 1'acide nitreux avec la
formation de N2 et N20.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurden die kürzlich an der Universitat des Staates Iowa durchgeführten Untersuchungen mit Bezug auf Faktoren der chemischen NitritZersetzung in Boden und den Nitrit Zersetzungsmechanismen besprochen.
Diese Untersuchungen zeigten dass die Nitrit Zersetzung in Boden
grösstenteils durch Boden pH und den organischen Stoffgehalt kontrolliert
sowie durch die Reaktion des Nitrit mit dem organischen Stoff im Boden
und durch Selbst-Zersetzung der Nitrosaure verursacht wurden. Sie zeigten
auch, dass wenn man neutrale und sauere Boden mit Nitrit behandelte, dies
zu einer Festlegung des Nitrit-Stickstoffes und zu einer Verflüchtigung des
Nitrit als N2, N20 und N02 führte. Ausserdem wird gezeigt dass der
Nitrit Stickstoff den man mit der Nitrit Zersetzung verliert als (Nitrate +
N2 + N20 +N02) Stickstoff wiedergewonnen werden kann.
Die besprochenen Forschungen beweisen dass die organischen Stoffbestandteile in Boden für die Festlegung des Nitrit-iV, sowie fur die
Verflüchtigung des Nitrit-Stickstoffes als N2 und N20 verantwortlich
seien. Es wurd auch bewiesen, dass die reaktiven Minerale phenolische
Bestandteile sind, die unter den Umstanden des Bodens schnell mit Nitrit
reagieren, dabei Nitrophenole geben, die mit Nitrosaure zersetzt werden
und N2 und N20 bilden.

NITROUS OXIDE IN THE ATMOSPHERE OF A
RED-BROWN EARTH
J, R. BURFORD AND R. J. MlLLlNGTON
Depottntwtr ©ƒ Agtk-ttlttuvi Bitxrkwmistrify #««? Soil Sewm-e «««f Dvqwnimmt of
AgroMMty* Wwte Ajgiritvikmimt RemtiK-k ImtHimie* The University of Aê<eimié<e*
Smith AmmviUm
INTRODUCTION

The magnitude, nature and location of losses of gaseous nitrogen from
field soils are not known. Laboratory experiments have established that
microbial dissimilation occurs when oxygen demand exceeds the supply
but the mechanisms of chemo-denittifieation are not yet resolved. Broadbent and Clark (1965) describe two main categories of microbial reduction of nitrate in surface soils; (1 > rapid, extensive losses in warm, wet
soils containing readily decomposable organic matter and (2) continuing
small losses of nitrogen over an extended period of time. It has been
suggested that restricted aeration in subsoil horizons provides suitable
conditions for denitrification. and McGarity (1961) has shown that organic
matter levels in the B horizon of a red-brown earth were sufficient to
provide a slow rate of denitrification under anaerobic conditions. Millington
* unpublished data) has observed that appreciable losses of nitrate occurred
from the B horizon of this soil, and showed by chloride measurements
that the losses could not be attributed to leaching. Arnold 11954) detected
nitrous oxide in soil by infra-red analysis of the gases in the soil atmosphere. It is only by measurements of the composition of the soil air
that losses of nitrogen in the field can be safely attributed to denitrification.
Gas chromatography provides a rapid, sensitive and accurate method
for measuring the composition of gases. This technique has been applied
to determine directly the extent of losses of nitrogen as nitrous oxide from
a red-brown earth (Stephens 1953) under a wheat crop, using a series of
gas sampling containers placed at depths to 90 cm below the soil surface.
METHODS

Sampling cans of 30 cc capacity were installed at depths of 5. 10. 15„
30. 60 and 90 cm in the Urrbrae fine sandy loam (Piper 1936). The cans
were arranged in ten profiles or groups, with each group consisting of one
can at each of the chosen depths. Each can was connected by copper
capillary tubing to the soil surface, where the tube was sealed with a
silicone rubber septum. Samples of 2-5 ml and 5-5 ml were withdrawn
with hypodermic syringes and analysed in a "Shimadzu GC-IC gas
chromatograph. using a 3 mm x 150 cm column packed with Linde 5 A
molecular sieve. Separations of ( 4 + Ö* + #*). N-./Q and CQj were
obtained on 5 ml samples at a column temperature of 220X and of
505
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( 0 2 + A) and N-2 on 2 ml samples at 60°C. Calibrations were based on
peak height responses. The soil gas composition was calculated from the
amounts of N,0 and CO> present in the 5 ml samples and the N2/
(02 + A) ratio of the 2 ml sample. The presence of nitrous oxide in the
soil air was verified by infra-red spectroscopy.
The experimental site had been under pasture for the previous four
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years. Neutron moisture meter access tubes and gas sampling cans were
installed immediately after emergence of the wheat crop, which was sown
with 100 kg N/hectare as NaN03.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Nitrous oxide was detected at all sampling times. The levels in the
soil air (Figure la) were highest after heavy rainfall in July and December
and after irrigation in September (Figure lb). The distribution in the
profile (Figure 2) indicates that there were two main sources of evolution
—at about 10 cm in the A horizon and at between 30 cm and 60 cm in
the B horizon. Denitrification in the surface soil was only of short duration,
apparently resulting from temporary restriction in aeration during periods
of high soil water content. The surface soil drains quickly after rain or
irrigation. Nitrous oxide was detected in the subsoil for a continuous
period of 3 months (July-October), verifying the suggestion of McGarity
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* I»** I > that restricted aeration in the B horizon may provide suitable
conditions for denitrification over considerable periods.
Evidence from laboratory incubations indicates that nitrous oxide
evolved from this soil is the product of microbial dissimilation rather than
chenxvdenitrincation. Nitrous oxide, nitrogen and nitric oxide were not
detected when samples of the A and B horizon were incubated at field
capacity in an atmosphere of 20% oxygen in helium, Denitrification
proceeded rapidly in the surface samples and slowly in the B horizon
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samples when they were brought to a water content of 160% field
capacity.
The distribution of (O a + A) and Cö a in the first five samplings is
shown in Figure 2, The oxygen content of the soil air never fell below
17% and the maximum Cö a concentration was 0-5%. A micro-mosaic
of aerobic and anaerobic regions must have existed in the soil so that
denitrification occurred in pockets within the generally aerobic soil mass.
The observed greater deviation of oxygen than carbon dioxide from
atmospheric concentrations can be attributed to the greater solubility of
carbon dioxide in the soil water (Russell 1961). Consequently, it is not
possible to estimate the contribution of losses as nitrogen gas. if any. to
the observed departures in nitrogen concentrations of up to 3-5% from
atmospheric concentrations.
The loss of nitrogen as nitrous oxide can be estimated from analyses
of changes in concentration with respect to depth and time. Earlier
measurements have provided estimates of the difTusivity of gases in the
Urrbrae loam at various water contents and apparent densities.
Thus the change in nitrous oxide concentrations with time in an
elemental volume of soil should equate with the change in flux with respect
to distance and the rate of production of the gas per unit elemental
volume of soil. Estimates were made for the period July 15 to July 28 of
the diffusive flux out of the soil and the total change in nitrous oxide
content over an ha-90cm of soil. It was assumed that the flux to depths
below 90 cm was negligible and D. the gas diffusivity. was constant with
depth and time.
NITROUS OXIDE IN SOIL
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where AM was the change in total mass of the gas in an ha-90em. / was the
flux of gas from the soil to the atmosphere. S was the integrated source
strength, and the subscripts denote the time interval July 15 to July 28.
All terms were calculated as kg of N per heetare-90em.
The nitrous oxide data gave diffusive losses of nitrogen of 0 s 12-1-2
kg Wha. a total change in the soil of 0-02 to 0-04 kg A per hectare and
a total production of 0-14-1 -2 kg of W/ha resulting from denitrification
in the 13-day period. No allowance has been made for gases dissolved in
the soil water. It is obvious that when concentrations are of the order of
volume parts per million, only small amounts of nitrogen are involved
in transformation of mineral nitrogen to gaseous forms.
The non-destructive nature of the gas sampling and the large number of
replicates have enabled a reasonably accurate estimate to be obtained of
the temporal trends in nitrous oxide levels. The field sampling error is
small in comparison with the uncertainty introduced by the air-filled
porosity term in the subsequent calculations of nitrous oxide evolution in
the soil.
The labile nature of soil nitrate was evident during the period of gas
samplings. The pattern observed (Figure lb) was similar to that obtained
previously on an adjacent site. Accompanying the small amount of nitrogen
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lost by denitrification, decreases in the amount of NOa-N of 30 kg/ha in
the soil above 90 cm over the period July 15 to July 29 can be accounted
for as leaching losses. Subsequent increases in early August, decreases in
late August and September and increases in September-November, can
be explained by mineralisation, uptake by the crop and upward movement
in the soil water respectively. The decrease shown in the December
sampling is indicative of denitrification losses (leaching below the 90 cm
depth did not occur) although the calculated dissimilation losses as
N.O-N are only of the order of 0 • 02-0 • 09 kg/ha.
The presence of nitrous oxide in the soil atmosphere of the Urrbrae
sandy loam emphasizes the normal occurrence of denitrification in agricultural soils. While nitrous oxide levels and calculated losses of nitrogen in
this form were small, the continuous evolution in the subsoil and ephemeral
production in the topsoil indicate the operation of seasonal influences on
the occurrence of denitrification and its location within the soil profile.
Total losses cannot be estimated due to the difficulty in measuring the
evolution of nitrogen gas. The absence of mottling in the profile, the rapidity
of drainage and the observed oxygen concentrations indicate that the general
soil mass is aerobic, and that continuous denitrification is limited to small
anaerobic pockets in fine pores or centres of intense microbial activity.
Extensive losses are associated with high soil water contents after heavy
falls of rain. In many other soils, the presence of mottling and water-logged
conditions for periods during the winter months indicates that anaerobic
conditions are present for considerable periods. It is probable that large
gaseous losses can occur in such soils. However, maximum benefit of the
direct measurement technique will be dependent upon the development of a
suitable method for estimating nitrogen gas evolution so that estimates can
be obtained of the total losses by denitrification.
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SUMMARY

The seasonal occurrence of the denitrification product, nitrous oxide, in
the atmosphere of a red-brown earth has been examined by means of gas
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chromatographic analysis of soil-air samples. Nitrous oxide was detected
at all samplings, the maximum level observed being 120 ppm ( V / T )Evolution in the surface soil was ephemeral, and was limited to short
periods of high soil water content. The detection of nitrous oxide in the B
horizon over a 3-month period is indicative of continuing denitrification in
small anaerobic pockets.
The detection of nitrous oxide in the soil atmosphere provides unequivocal evidence for the presence of denitrification processes. The calculated
losses of nitrogen as nitrous oxide were small at each of the two periods of
highest evolution.
RÉSUMÉ

La production saisonnière du produit de denitrification, 1'oxyde nitreux,
dans 1'atmosphère d'un sol rouge-brun a été examinee a 1'aide d'une analyse
par chromatographic en phase gazeuse des échantillons de Fair du sol.
L'oxyde nitreux a été détecté dans tous les échantillons, le niveau
maximum observe étant 120 v.p.m. L'évolution dans le sol de surface
n'était pas de longue durée et était limitée a des périodes courtes de grande
humidité du sol. La detection de 1'oxyde nitreux dans 1'horizon B sur une
période de trois mois est indicative d'une denitrification continuelle dans
des petites poches anaérobies.
La detection de 1'oxyde nitreux dans 1'atmosphère du sol nous fournit
une evidence claire de la presence des procédés de denitrification. Les
pertes calculées d'azote en forme d'oxyde nitreux étaient petites a chacune
des deux périodes de plus grande evolution.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Das jahreszeitliche Vorkommen des Denitrifikationsproduktes, Stickstoffoxydul, in der Atmosphare einer Rot-Braun-Erde ist mittels gaschromatographischer Analyse von Bodenluftproben untersucht worden.
Stickstoffoxydul wurde in allen Versuchen ermittelt; das höchste Niveau,
welches beobachtet wurde, war 120 v.p.m. Evolution in der Bodenkrume
war kurzlebig und war auf kurze Perioden von hohem Bodenwassergehalt
beschrankt.
Der Nachweis von Stickstoffoxydul im B-Horizont über eine Periode
von 3 Monaten, gibt Aufschluss über eine fortdauernde Denitrifikation in
kleinen anerobischen Taschen.
Die Entwicklung von Stickstoffoxydul in der Bodenatmosphare liefert
einen einde.utigen Beweis für das Vorhandensein eines Denitrifikationsprozesses. Die errechneten Verluste von Stickstoff als Stickstoffoxydul
waren gering in beiden Perioden höchster Evolution.

INVESTIGATIONS ON THE BALANCE AND USE OF
"W-TAGGED FERTILIZER NITROGEN BY
PLANTS IN SOILS
V. B. ZAMYATINA, N. I. BORISOVA, N. M. VARYUSHKINA,
S. V. BURTZEVA AND L. I. KlRPANEVA
Institute of Fertilizers and Agro-Soil Science, Moscow, U,S,S,R,

Nitrogenous fertilizers in the soil suffer considerable changes due to
microbiological, physical and chemical processes taking place in soils. The
problem of nitrogenous fertilizer transformations in the soil has attracted
the investigators' attention for many years.
There were, however, no satisfactory methods to solve the problem. The
amount of fertilizer nitrogen recovered by plants as well as the transformations of its compounds in the soil and losses in gaseous form, in
particular, had to be determined indirectly. Lately an isotope method (using
l
*N) has facilitated the direct study of transformations of fertilizer N in
soils and plants.
BALANCE OF FERTILIZER NITROGEN

The investigations were conducted using lysimetersfilledwith soil. Each
lysimeter had an area of 1 ma and a depth of 1 -5 m. The surface soil was
0-20 cm. the subsoil was 20-100 cm. Below this was a 20 cm layer of
quartz sand, and below this a drainage layer. The lysimeters were filled
with samples from two podzolic soils; their surface texture was clay loam
and sandy loam respectively.
The total N in the surface soil for the first soil was 0- 100%, and for
the second 0-076%; pH in 1 M KCl solution was 4-30 and 4-61 respectively. The total N in the subsoil varied with the horizons, for the clay
loamy soil 0-018-0-042% and for the sandy loam soil 0-005-0-030%.
Tagged ammonium sulphate was used as a nitrogenous fertilizer at the
rate of 90 kg/ha of N which was applied to the 7-15 cm layer before
seeding. It contained 93-38 atom percent excess ,5 N. The crop sown was
oats. Ten months before seeding the surface soil was treated with dolomite
at a rate equivalent to 2/3 of hydrolytic acidity, and with superphosphate
(120 kg/ha of ƒ»»©») and potassium sulphate (90 kg/ha of K*0).
The plants were harvested at maturity. After harvesting, the roots were
removed from the surface soil. The soil in the lysimeters was sampled at
intervals of 20 cm using an auger to the entire depth of the lysimeter. From
the data of the chemical and mass spectrometric analysis of the plant and
soil samples the balance of fertilizer N was determined. The data are
shown in Table 1.
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TABLE 1
FERTILIZER

AF B A L A N C E

SHEET

Recovery of fertilizer N '/o
Lysimeter
number

Grain
yield
g/m2

plants
(tops and
roots)

Soil
0—20
cm

20—120
cm

lysimeter
water

Total

Deficit

4
10
11
16

310
255
245
240

Podzolic
38-2
34-8
28-3
35-6

clay loam soil
28-7
12-9
26-9
13-8
28-4
170
30-8
15-9

<
<
<
<

01
01
01
01

79-8
75-5
73-7
82-3

20-2
24-5
26-3
17-7

2
7
13
19

125
155
127
125

Podzo ic sandy loam soil
37-4
27-0
16-3
41-2
28-3
19-2
36-9
30-2
10-6
37-9
30-5
13-4

<
<
<
<

01
01
01
01

80-7
88-7
77-7
81 -8

19 3
113
22-3
18-2

The amount of fertilizer nitrogen recovered by oats was 30-40%. A
considerable amount of fertilizer N (about 3 0 % ) was accumulated in the
surface soil, this nitrogen being converted into organic forms. The tagged
N content in the form of mineral compounds (exchangeable ammonium
and nitrate) in the soil was less than 1% of the amount applied. 10-20%
of the fertilizer N was found in the subsoil (20-120 cm).
During the period from seeding to harvesting, less than 0 • 1 % of
fertilizer N passed into the lysimeter waters.
LYSIMETER N4

LYSIMETER Nil
0

10
-

LYSIMETER
Vs

LYSIMETER

20 50
0
FERTILIZER

Fig. 1, -Distribution of fertilizer N in soil profile in lysimeters
Lysimeter 4, 11—podzolic clay loam soil
Lysimeter 2, 13—podzolic sandy loam soil
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In calculating the balance of fertilizer nitrogen, the deficit amounted
to 18-26% of the rate applied. In one lysimeter (No. 7) the deficit
amounted to 1 1 % . This nitrogen is likely to be lost from the soil by
denitrification.
No marked difference in the use of fertilizer nitrogen by plants and its
turnover was found between the two soils studied.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of fertilizer N down the soil profile.
VOLATILIZATION OF FERTILIZER NITROGEN IN THE FORMS
OF N2 AND N20

To measure gaseous losses of fertilizer N the following laboratory
studies were carried out, in which N2 and N20 evolved from the fertilizer
were determined in the atmosphere above the soil.
The soil samples treated with tagged nitrogenous fertilizers were placed
into tightly closed vessels and incubated under controlled moisture and
temperature conditions.
After definite periods of time, samples of the air above the soil were
taken and the contents of N2 and N,0 were measured. At the end of the
experiments the total fertilizer N content was first determined and then
losses were calculated by the difference between the N applied and the total
tagged N recovered in the soil after incubation.
The amount of molecular nitrogen evolved from the tagged fertilizers
was measured in a mass-spectrometer. The nitrous oxide in the atmosphere
above the soil was determined by gas-adsorption chromatography.
The amount of NjO evolved from the nitrogenous fertilizers was calculated from the difference between the amounts of it in the atmosphere
above the fertilized and untreated soils.
The results of the experiments conducted with the podzolic sandy loam
(limed and unlimed) and chernozem soils with tagged potassium nitrate
(9• 66% excess 15JV levels) are shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2
NITROGEN LOSSES FROM KN03

AS JV2 AND N20

(AFTER 3 0 DAYS)

Fertilizer A/, mg/100 g

total

AT,

NtO

percentage
(AT, + N20)
loss of the
total A' loss

lost

Soil
applied

podzolic
sandy loam
(a) unlimed
(pH4-70)

490

10-50

none

113

10-8

(b) limed
(pH 6-75)

49 0

1101

2-62

2-45

461

chernozem

34-5

5-31

none

1-21

22-8
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The total fertilizer N losses from the soil, determined by difference,
were the same in both the limed and the unlimed podzolic soil (10-50
and 11 01 mg A//100 g of soil respectively) and they made up about 22%
of the rate applied to the soil.
For the chernozem the total fertilizer N losses were much less than
for the podzolic soil.
The nitrous oxide evolved from KNOa was determined in all the
experiments. However, its amount in the atmosphere above the limed
podzolic soil was twice as much as that above the unlimed soil. The amount
in the chernozem and limed podzolic soil accounted for over 20% of
the total fertilizer N losses.
Molecular JV evolved from the labelled nitrate was recovered in the
atmosphere above the limed podzolic soil only.
The amounts of fertilizer N found in the forms of N2 and N20 in all
the experiments were less than the total fertilizer N losses, determined by
difference.
TABLE 3
NITROGEN FERTILIZER LOSSES AS

N,

fer tilizer N los >es
Soil

incubation
(days)

podzolic sandy
loam
(a) heavy
fertilized

30
30

(b) medium
fertilized

45
60

fertilizer
treatment

(NHt)2SOl
KNO,
KNO,
KNO,

rate
of
application
mg/100 g

total
mg/100 g

mg/lOOg

570
520

18-5
16-7

7-4
10-2

49 0
49 0

11 -4
110

3-20
2-62

N,
(%from
total N
losses)

400
61 1
28 1
23-8

Table 3 shows the results of a number of experiments with podzolic
soils where fertilizer N losses were measured in the form of N2. The
duration of the experiment was 2 months. The soil samples were treated
with ammonium sulphate and potassium nitrate containing 19-02 and 9-34
atom percent excess 1!W respectively.
As seen from Table 3 the amount of molecular nitrogen evolved into
the atmosphere from heavily fertilized soil was higher than that from a
medium fertilized one. It is probably due to the different biological activity
of the soils. In the experiment with heavily fertilized soil the amount of
N2 evolved from KNOs was almost twice that from ammonium sulphate.
This may serve as an indication that the N2 losses take place as a result of
denitrification.
Figure 2 shows the rate of N2 and N20 formation from tagged potassium
nitrate (8-59 atom % excess 16N) in the podzolic sandy loam soil.
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Nitrogen was applied at the rate of 50 mg KNO:l per 100 g of soil. The
molecular nitrogen and nitrous oxide evolved from the nitrate were found
in the air above the limed soil on the 30th day. Their amounts increased
(especially N-20) with increased incubation of the soil up to 45 days. Then
N20 accumulation continued while the amount of N2 decreased somewhat.
In the atmosphere above the unlimed soil only nitrous oxide was found
after 45 days, and its amount increased somewhat towards the end of the
experiment.
COEFFICIENTS OF FERTILIZER NITROGEN U S E BY PLANTS

At present there is a considerable amount of data reported by many
authors which shows that the widely used method of determining the
coefficient of fertilizer N use by the plant by difference (i.e. between the
total N uptake by plants from the soils treated with nitrogenous fertilizer
and that from untreated soils) gives higher results than those obtained by
the isotope method. However, most of these data were obtained in glass
house studies. There are not enough results from field experiments to
conclude that this is really true for different types of soils under field
conditions.
To clear up this question a number of small-plot field experiments with
oats were carried out in different soil zones: podzolic clay loam soil, grey
forest soil, heavy chernozem and precaucasian leached chernozem.
There were two variants: PK and NPK. Fertilizers: superphosphate—
90 kg/ha of P>Ort, muriate of potassium—60 kg/ha of K20, tagged
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ammonium sulphate—60 kg/ha of N. The latter contained from 10-29
to 13-23 atom percent excess irW.
The plants were harvested at maturity except in the experiment with
precaucasian chernozem where the plants were harvested at the beginning
of grain formation because of the unfavourable weather conditions.
TABLE 4
EFFECT OF FERTILIZER N

ON YIELD OF DRY MATTER OF OATS

yield i i g / m 2
Soil
PK

increase in
yield due to
nitrogen

accuracy
/o

NPK

g/m 2

%

1. podzolic

grain
tops

213
452

307
616

94
164

441
36-5

± 3-9
± 2-9

2. grey
forest

grain
tops

222
478

327
685

105
207

47-3
43-3

± 3-9
± 3-2

3. heavy
chernozem

grain
tops

209
534

387
972

178
438

85-2
820

± 3-5
± 1-2

4. precaucasian
chernozem

tops

1029

1207

178

17-3

± 2-7

A considerable effect of the nitrogenous fertilizers was noted in all the
experiments (Table 4 ) . It was especially apparent on the heavy chernozem.
The coefficients of fertilizer N uptake by plants were calculated by the
isotope method and by the method of difference. The results of these
experiments are shown in Table 5.
Despite the high efficiency of nitrogenous fertilizers the degree of
fertilizer N uptake by oats in all the experiments was relatively low, from
39 to 54% (by isotope method). The highest uptake of fertilizer N by
plants was observed in the experiment conducted with heavy chernozem.
TABLE 5
COEFFICIENTS OF FERTILIZER N

USE BY PLANTS

Fertilizer N recovery
Test

Soil

isotope
method
V
/o

1.
2.
3.
4.

podzolic
grey forest
heavy chernozem
precaucasian chernozem

40-2
38-7
540
47-9

difference
method

excess in yield of
soil N by plants
(% from N recovered
from fertilizer)

%
47-4
47-2
72-5
52-5

24
22
25
12
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In all the experiments higher values for the coefficients of fertilizer N
use were obtained by the method of difference than those found by isotope
method.
The difference was greatest in the experiment conducted with the heavy
chernozem (72% for the method of difference instead of 54% for the
isotope method) and least in the experiment with podzolic soil (40% and
47% respectively).
Thus, in the field experiments conducted with different types of soils
the results show that the method of difference gives larger values for the
coefficients of fertilizer N use by plants in comparison with those by isotope
method.
Many authors (Turchin et al. 1960, Zamyatina et al. 1963, Turchin
1964, Andreeva and Scheglova 1964) state that in applying nitrogenous
fertilizers the uptake of the nitrogen from the soil itself increases, which
causes the excessive values for the coefficients of the fertilizer N uptake by
plants determined by the method of difference in comparison with those
obtained by isotope method. This was also observed in our field experiments
(Table 5, last column). In the experiments with the first three soils the
increase in uptake of soil N by plants under the influence of fertilizers
applied was 22-25% of the nitrogen uptake by the crop from the fertilizer;
in the experiment with the last soil it was 12%.
The laboratory experiments showed that on incubating the soil treated
with tagged nitrogenous fertilizers (ammonium sulphate and saltpeter)
the accumulation of nitrate N in the soil (in comparison with the check)
increased owing to mineralization of the nitrogen of the organic matter of
the soil itself.
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SUMMARY

In experiments conducted in lysimeters, using ammonium sulphate
tagged with isotope 15N, the balance of fertilizer N was studied. The
experiments were carried out with two podzolic soils: clay loam and sandy
loam.
Partition of nitrogen applied with fertilizer was summed up in the
following way: (a) 30-40% was taken up by plants (oats), (b) about 30%
remained in the surface soil (0-20 cm), (c) 10-17% was found in the
subsoil (20-120 cm), (d) less than 0 - 1 % appeared in the lysimeter waters,
IS
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and (e) the deficit of 18-25% was probably due to denitrification. Losses
of gaseous fertilizer N were measured in laboratory studies by massspectrometry and gas chromatography. Molecular nitrogen and nitrous
oxide derived from the fertilizer were determined in the atmosphere above
the soil, the amount of nitrogen being less than the total gaseous fertilizer
N losses estimated by soil analysis (difference method).
The coefficient of N use from ammonium sulphate by oats was determined in small-plot field experiments. The degree of fertilizer N use by
oats estimated by the isotope method was 40-55% of the nitrogen applied.
The values of the coefficient of fertilizer N use by plants, determined by
the method of difference, were higher than those obtaind by l6N in all the
experiments.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans les experiences faites en lysimètres utilisant du sulfate marqué
d'ammonium 1'isotope ir'N, on a etudié Ie bilan de l'engrais N. Les essais
ont été faits avec deux sols podzoliques: limon argileux et limon sableux.
Le bilan de l'azote appliqué avec l'engrais a été sommé de la maniere
suivante: a) 30-40% absorbé par les plantes (avoine). b) environ 30%
fut contenu dans la couche arable (0-20 cm.), c) 10-17% fut trouvé dans
le sous-sol (20-120 cm.), d) moins de 0,1% dans les eaux de lysimètie
et e) 18-25% composa le deficit du probablement a la denitrification. Le
mesurage des pertes de l'engrais gazeux N a été fait dans les études au
laboratoire a l'aide du spectrophotomètre de masse et du chromatographe
gazeux. L'azote moleculaire et 1'oxyde nitreux tirés de l'engrais furent
determines dans 1'atmosphère au-dessus du sol, la quantité d'azote étant
inférieure aux pertes totales d'engrais gazeux N estimées par 1'analyse du
sol (methode de difference).
Le coefficient de l'azote du sulfate d'ammonium, utilise par 1'avoine fut
determine dans des essais de petits lots au champ. Le degré d'utilisation
par 1'avoine de l'azote de l'engrais évalué par la methode isotopique fut
40-55% de l'azote appliqué. Les valeurs du coefficient de 1'utilisation
par les plantes de l'azote de l'engrais, determine a l'aide de la methode
de difference, furent supérieures a celles obtenues par lBN dans tous les
essais.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Bilanz von Düngemittel-Stickstoff wurde in Lysimeter-Experimenten unter Anwendung von Ammoniumsulfat, das mit Isotop irW
markiert war, untersucht. Die Experimente wurden mit zwei podsolischen
Bodentypen unternommen: tonigem Lehm und sandigem Lehm.
Die Bilanz des mit dem Düngemittel angewandten Stickstoffes wurde auf
die folgende Weise zusammengefasst: a) 30-40% betrug die Aufnahme
durch die Pflanzen (Hafer), b) ungefahr 30% war in der Bodenoberflache
enthalten (0-20 cm.), c) 10-17% wurde im Unterboden (20-120 cm.)
festgestellt. d) weniger als 0 - 1 % - in dem Wasser des Lysimeters, e)
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18-25% betrug das Defizit, das wahrscheinlich auf Denitrifikation zurückzuführen ist. Die Messung des Düngemittel A-Verlustes in Gasform wurde
durch Laboratoriums-untersuchungen mit dem Massen-Spektrometer und
dem Gas-Chromatograph vorgenommen. Molekularer Stickstoff und Stickstoff-Oxyd, die von dem Düngemittel herstammten, wurden in der Atmosphere über dem Boden bestimmt, wobei die Menge des Stickstoffes geringer
war als die Gesamtverluste des gasförmigen Düngemittel-A', die durch die
Bodenanalyse (Differential-Methode) bestimmt wurden.
Der Koeffizient der Ammonium-Sulfat N Ausnutzung durch Hafer wurde
in Feld-Klein-Parzellen-Experimenten bestimmt. Der Ausnutzungsgrad
des Düngemittel-A' durch Hafer, den man durch die Isotop-Methode
bestimmte, betrug 40-55% des angewandten Stickstoffes. Die Werte für
den Koeffizienten der Düngemittel A-Ausnutzung durch die Pflanzen, die
man durch die Differential-Methode bestimmte, waren höher in allen
Experimenten als jene. welche durch ir'A erhalten wurden.

UPTAKE OF SOIL NITROGEN ON APPLICATION OF
NITROGEN FERTILISERS AND NITRIFICATION
INHIBITORS AS REVEALED BY GREENHOUSE
POT EXPERIMENTS USING "N
E. A. ANDREEVA AND G. M. SCHEGLOVA
Dokuchaev Soil Institute, Moscow, U.S.S.R.
Now that the stable isotope 15A/ has come to be used in various fields
of agrochemical research new avenues of research have opened up. In
our experiments, labelled nitrogen fertilisers helped trace the behaviour of
fertilisers in various soils both under fallow and under crop. In addition,
it was possible to study changes in the nitrogen of the soil itself on application of nitrogen fertilisers.
It has now been shown by many experiments with 1SN (Broadbent
1947, Turchin 1965, Legg 1967, Zamyatina 1967, Smirnov 1967, etc.)
that additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen (as against control) does
occur on application of nitrogen fertilisers but the mechanism of this
mineralisation is not quite clear yet. It must depend on a variety of
processes in the soil. Therefore, experiments were made not only under
crop, but also under fallow (Andreeva 1965), in a biologically active soil
and in a soil biologically suppressed by decreasing temperature (Broadbent
1965) or by applying a nitrification inhibitor. Other experiments involved
acidification of the soil and the use of the soil at a constant pH (Andreeva
1967, Blasco 1966).
Broadbent (1965) showed that ammonium from fertilisers did not exchange
either with NH+4 absorbed on clays or with amino-groups. He believed that
osmotic pressure had its effect on the cellular plasmolysis of microorganisms
when fertilisers were applied. But this effect is not always confirmed since
K2SOA causes additional mineralisation of the soil, while CaC/2 at the same
osmotic pressure fails to do so.
All the experiments were conducted in 3-litre glass pots, which contained
500 mg N as (lsNH^)2SOA, K15N03 or Ca(15N03)2 with an atomic percentage for 157V from 11 up to 15, together with 500 mg P205 and 750 mg
K20. The soil moisture was maintained at 60% of the field water holding
capacity.
The meta- and para-chloroacetanilides and 3:5-dichloro- and 5-chloro2-trichloromethylpyridine as inhibitors for nitrification were applied in
quantities of 1, 10 and 15% of ammonium sulphate weight.
Values for ammonium and nitrate nitrogen were determined in a 0-25 N
KCl extract at a soil-solution ratio of 1:10. After an hour's agitation, the
soil was leached with the KCl solution until ammonium was completely
removed. The total nitrogen was determined by the Kjeldahl-Jodelbauer
method and the isotope composition was measured on a mass-spectrometer.
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TABLE 1
UPTAKE OF SOIL NITROGEN AND FERTILISERS ( 5 0 0 MG OF N APPLIED PER POT)

Dry weight
of plants above
ground,
g

Nitrogen taken up
from
soil,
mg

from
fertiliser,
mg

% of JV taken up
from fertilisers
isotope
method

MAIZE 1964
Soddy-podzolic medium-loamy soil (sample No. 1)
Initial pH = 3-9, limed to pH = 5-2; total N = 0 1 7 8 %
21-5
158
PK
301
45 0
250
60
PK +
(NHt)2SOt
PK + (NHt)2SOt + 15
66
m-chloroacetanilide*
46-2
268
329
XI
PK + Ca(N03)2
41 -2
231
404
80
PK + KNO,
46-4
189
401
Deep chernozem (sample No. 2)
pH = 5-2, t o t a l s = 0-32%
PK
6-6
44
61
PK + (NH,)2SOt
49-2
75
306
PK + Ca(N03)2
70
46-2
67
354
PK+
KN03
76
47-2
68
378
OATS

differential
method

79
77
86

67
75
XI

1965

Soddy-podzolic sandy-loamy soil (sample No. 3) 1965
Initial pH = 4-4, limed to pH = 4 - 9 ; total N = 0 082%
PK
13-9
75
—
—
325
PK + (NHt)2SOt
65
51-3
130
PK + (NHt)2SOt + 1 % of
chloromethyl pyridine*
50-2
138
328
66
PK + (NH,)2SO, + 10% of
chloromethyl pyridine*
31 -5
146
362
72
PK +
(NHt)2S0, + 10% of
para-chloroacetanilide*
49-3
150
267
53
Sierozem (sample No. 4)
pH = 7 1 , total N = 0 0 7 4 %
PK
7-4
35
—
—
PK +
(NHt)2S04
68
45-7
75
339
MILLET 1963
Dark-grey forest soil** (sample No. 5)
pH = 5-9; total N = 0 1 6 3 %
PK
3-5
33
—
—
146
58
PK +
(NH^SO,
19-6
69
PK + CO(NH2)2
21-0
77
156
62
PK + KN03
22-7
52
195
78

—
76
79
81
73

—
75

—
73
80
86

Percent of inhibitor in weight of (NHt)2SOt applied per pot.
Soil mixed with sand in a ratio of 1:1, after application of 250 mg of N per pot.

Table 1 presents data on the uptake of soil nitrogen after application
of nitrogen fertilisers. It shows that, irrespective of the soil, application
of nitrogen fertilisers intensified the uptake of soil nitrogen by 50-100%.
The additional mobilisation of soil nitrogen was greater on application of
ammonium fertilisers as against nitrate fertilisers. On joint application of

TABLE 2
DYNAMICS OF AMMONIUM- AND NITRATE-NITROGEN IN SOIL SAMPLE NO. 1 UNDER FALLOW ( m g

Date of sampling
3 Jul 1964
28 Jul 1964
23 Sept 1964
12 Aug 1965

PK+15%

PK

Fertiliser

NHt-N N03-N
97
52
26
23

94
210
230
328

£
191
262
256
351

of inhibitor

NHt-N N03-N
187
213
174
149

34
63
34
189

£
221
276
208
338

PK+C'NHthSOi
NHt-N

N03-N

202
65
29
31

Al
297
325
374

N/POj)

PK+{"NHt)2SOt
+
15% of inhibitor
£
2A8
362
354
405

NH,-N N03-M
269
310
329
173

Initial soil contained 69 mg of NHt-N and 18 mg of N03-N, and £ = 87 mg of N per pot.

67
75
30
251

£
336
385
359
424

PK+Ca("NOa),
NH,-N N03-N
149
184
29
31

49
115
257
369

£
198
299
286
400

Experiment began on 12 Jun 1964.

to
Ol
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(NH4)2S04 and an inhibitor, there was little or no acidification of soil,
however, the additional mobilisation of soil nitrogen remained at the same
level. The introduction of an inhibitor after PK resulted in a somewhat
greater mineralisation of soil nitrogen (Table 2). Gradual application of
ammonium sulphate ( i of N dosage before sowing and then, in a month's
time, i of N dosage every week) compared with a single application before
sowing, did not appreciably change the uptake of soil nitrogen by oats on
a deep chernozem (sample No. 2 ) ; 102 mg of N were taken up in the first
case and 113 mg of N in the second. The uptake of nitrogen fertiliser was
more intensive with gradual application than on a single application (67%
as against 5 8 % ) .
When the uptake of nitrogen fertilisers is calculated by the conventional
differential method (without 1BN), the results are always exaggerated on
account of the additional uptake of soil nitrogen on application of nitrogen
fertilisers. This is evident from the two extreme right hand columns of
Table 1.
Table 2 shows the effect of nitrogen fertilisers on the mineralisation
of soil nitrogen (sample No. 1) in the pots under fallow and on the
dynamics of ammonium and nitrate nitrogen of the soil.
Additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen occurred even in the pots
under fallow, i.e. in the absence of effects from either plants or rhizospheric
microflora. By July 28, on application of Cr'NH4)2S04, additional mineralisation was 100 mg of N per pot, on introduction of the inhibitor 123 mg
per pot, and on application of Ca(ir'NO;,)2, 37 mg per pot. It is obvious
that in the pots under fallow the nitrification of soil nitrogen on application
of 15% m-chloroacetanilide was almost completely suppressed and only
45 and 57 mg of nitrate-N were formed as against 212 and 307 mg of N
in the pots free from inhibitor. The next year, the after effect of the inhibitor
on nitrification was much lower.
As the amount of ammonium nitrogen in the soil sharply increased on
application of nitrogen fertilisers (in our case, from 97 mg of NH4—N
per pot to 149 and 202 mg per pot), its nitrification in the soil was
TABLE 3
DYNAMICS OF AMMONIUM- AND NITRATE-NITROGEN OF FERTILISERS IN SOIL SAMPLE NO. 1.
500 m g OF N APPLIED PER POT

(mg N/pot)

Fertiliser

PK +

(lsNHt)2S04

PK + ("NH^SO,

+

15% of inhibitor

Date of
sampling

NHt-N

NO,-N

Z

NHS-N

3 Jul 1964
28 Jul 1964
23 Sep 1964
12 Aug 1965

207
14
7
5

41
300
319
296

284
314
326
301

260
240
212
89

N03-N
5
5
3
150

PK +

Z

NHt-N

265
245
215
239

1
2
1
1

Ca(liN03)2
N03-N
446
460
373
380

S
447
462
374
381
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retarded. On a particular soil, ammonium sulphate usually suppressed
nitrification of soil nitrogen for a shorter time as compared with calcium
nitrate. This is probably caused by more intensive assimilation of ammonium
nitrogen into microorganisms and soil resulting in a lower nitrogen concentration. Table 3 shows that in 3 weeks after application of 500 mg of
nitrogen as (^NH^^SOi, there remained only 248 mg of mineral nitrogen,
while 447 mg remained on application as Ca(ir'N03)2.

l/vn

i

i

27/1

22/M

I

_DAT_E_
T_.NH4-N

2/X -1965
t

N03-N

N

(NH4+NOJ-N

Fig. 1.—Dynamics of ammonium- and nitrate-nitrogen in soddy-podzolic
sandy-loamy soil. Previous fertilisation: PK (light lines) and PK +
(^NH4)2SOi
(heavy lines).

Figure 1 shows the effect of ammonium sulphate on ammonification
and nitrification of the soil nitrogen of a soddy-podzolic sandy-loamy soil
(No. 3 ) . Additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen reached 85 mg of N
per pot, while nitrification of soil nitrogen decreased on application of
Additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen occurred after application of
nitrogen fertilisers both under fallow and under crop. Therefore the popular
view (Mikhnovsky 1956, etc.) that application of nitrogen fertilisers decreases the losses of soil nitrogen by decreasing its mineralisation is not
precise since it is based on calculations of the balance of lost and gained

to

TABLE 4
MINERALISATION

AND IMMOBILISATION OF NITROGEN UNDER FALLOW AND UPTAKE OF NITROGEN BY MAIZE (MG TV/POT)

Soil
Fertiliser

Deep chernozem (No. 2)

Soddy podzolic (No. 1)
PK

PK +
VsNH4)2SOt

PK +
Ca(N03)2

PK

PK +
("NH.^SO,

PK +
Ca( I5 A/0 3 ) 2

FALLOW

Soil mineral N
Mineral 15A/
N + 15N
additional mineralisation of soil A/
immobilisation of 15A/
gaseous losses 16N

256

346
334

298
462

680
90
48
118

760
42
4
32

70

192
292

484
122
144
94

12X
448
576
58
7
45

>
z

<
>
>

J.

MAIZE (plant tops 4 roots)
Soil /V in maize
N in maize
N + 15A/
additional mineralisation of soil N
immobilisation of 15/V
gaseous losses 15A^
15

232

335
360
695
103
110
30

460
766
74

104
350
454
40

30
10

no
40

306

64

82
420
502
18
55
25

n
=
o
c
<
>
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nitrogen. Experiments based on 'N show that mineralisation of soil nitrogen
is intensified on application of nitrogen fertilisers, while its nitrification
slackens, resulting in decreased losses of nitrogen through leaching and
denitrification. With application of fertilisers over a long period, nitrogen
tends to be fixed in the soil in the form of organic matter (roots of plants,
microorganisms) and also in the form of fixed ammonium.
Table 3 shows the conversion of ammonium sulphate in the soddypodzolic medium-loamy soil (No. 1). (^NH^-jSOt in the soil is nitrified
quickly: 300 mg or 60% of the applied nitrogen in a month in the mediumloamy soil, as against 200 mg for the sandy-loamy soil (No. 3). In this
experiment, 15% of chloroacetanilide and 1% of chloromethyl pyridine
almost completely suppressed nitrification of (^'NH^nSO*. However, far
from all the nitrogen of (1RNH4)>S04 remains in the soil under fallow in
the mineral form. Some of the nitrogen escapes in gaseous form (24% in
a loamy soil and 17% in a sandy-loamy soil) while some changes into
organic matter and is partly fixed by the soil (10% in loamy soil and 17%
in the sandy-loamy soil). On introduction of inhibitors, nitrogen losses
decreased to 18% in the loamy soil and to 12% in the sandy-loamy soil,
while nitrogen fixation in the soil increased to 41 and 2 1 % respectively.
Table 4 contains comparative data on the amount of mineral nitrogen
formed in the pots under fallow and on the uptake of nitrogen in the
corresponding pots under crop. The amount of nitrogen taken up almost
completely corresponds to the amount accumulated under fallow. According
to our calculations the amount of fertiliser nitrogen assimilated by microorganisms and soil is close to the amount of additionally mineralised soil
nitrogen for sod-podzolic and grey forest soils under crop. For a chernozem,
the immobilisation of fertiliser nitrogen is higher by 50-200% than the
additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen. In the pot under fallow, however.
TABLE 5
PERCENTAGE BALANCE OF NITROGEN FERTILISERS IN THE SODDY-PODZOLIC SOIL

KliNO,

Fertiliser

Crop

Oat
Winter
wheat
Mustard
Millet
Maize
Maize*

taken
up**

retained
in soil

("NH,)2SOt
gaseous
losses
under
crop

under
fallow
53

71

15

14

68

12

20

84
92

7
6

9
2

26
25

taken
up**

gaseous
losses

retained
in soil

under
crop

under
fallow

52

19

29

56

55
51
71
72
75

21
29
19
22
18

23
20
10
6
7

20
24
18

* Applied: 15% of inhibitor.
** Above-ground mass + roots (roots take up 5-13% of fertiliser nitrogen).
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the additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen exceeds the immobilisation
of fertiliser nitrogen, especially on application of nitrate fertilisers.
The use of labelled nitrogen fertilisers made it possible to calculate a
balance for fertiliser nitrogen applied into soil under crop and under fallow.
Table 5 shows that the uptake of the nitrogen of nitrate fertilisers is always
higher (68-92%) than that of the nitrogen of ammonium fertilisers (5112%), this is explained by the greater assimilation of ammonium by microorganisms and soil and somewhat higher losses of nitrogen in gaseous form.
Compared to the sod-podzolic soil, the chernozem had a lower uptake of
{^NH^zSOi
(43-70%) and a higher immobilisation of nitrogen (2244%).
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SUMMARY

The use of isotope 15A/ made it possible to trace an additional (as against
control) mineralisation of soil nitrogen on application of nitrogen fertilisers.
This mobilisation of nitrogen occurs both in soil under fallow and under
crop. The mobilisation of soil nitrogen is greater on application of
(A///4)2S'04 or urea than on application of KNO^ or Ca(NOs)2.
Application of nitrogen fertilisers seldom results in a higher amount of
soil ammonium nitrogen and, at the same time, holds back its nitrification.
Since soil nitrogen is taken up more intensively (by 50-100%) on
application of nitrogen fertilisers, the method for determining the uptake
of fertiliser nitrogen based on the difference between removals of nitrogen
on a fertilised and a non-fertilised plot always gives exaggerated results.
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On sod-podzolic and grey forest soils under crop, the amount of fertiliser
nitrogen assimilated by microorganisms and soil is close to the amount of
additionally mineralised soil nitrogen.
On a chernozem, the immobilisation of fertiliser nitrogen is higher (by
50-200%) than the additional mobilisation of soil nitrogen. In fallow soil
the additional mineralisation of soil nitrogen exceeds the immobilisation of
fertiliser nitrogen, especially on application of nitrates.

RÉSUMÉ

L'utilisation de 1'isotope 1SN a permis de suivre la mineralisation
additionnée (par opposition au controle) de N du sol d'après apport
d'engrais azotes. Cette mobilisation de 1'azote apparait a la fois dans les
sols de jachère et dans les sols de culture. La mobilisation de 1'azote du
sol après apport de (NH^oSO^ ou uree excède la mobilisation après
apport de KN03 ou de Ca(N03)2.
L'apport d'engrais azotés entraïne rarement une hausse de la quantité
d'azote d'ammonium et, en même temps, retient la nitrification de 1'azote
d'ammonium.
Comme 1'azote du sol augmente plus rapidement de 50 a 100% après
apport d'engrais azotés, la methode de determination de 1'absorption
d'engrais azotés basée sur la difference entre les migrations d'azote d'une
parcelle fertilisée et d'une parcelle non fertilisée donne des résultats
exagérés.
Sur les sols podzoliques gazonnés et les sols gris forestiers, la quantité
d'engrais azoté assimilé par les microorganismes et Ie sol est proche de la
quantité d'azote du sol mineralise par addition.
Sur un tchernozem, 1'immobilisation d'engrais azoté dépasse de 50 a
200% la mobilisation par addition d'azote du sol. Sur Ie sol de jachère
la mineralisation d'azote du sol par addition excède 1'immobiïisation
d'engrais azoté, surtout après apport de nitrates.

ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Benutzung des Isotopen UN ermöglichte es, eine zusatzliche (als
im gegensatz zur Kontrolle) Mineralisierung des Bodenstickstoffes bei der
Anwendung von Stickstoffdüngemittel zu erspahen. Diese Stickstoffmobilisierung kommt in beiden Boden, unter Brache und unter Bepflanzung, vor.
Die Mobilisierung des Bodenstickstoffes ist grosser, wenn (AfA/4)2504 oder
Harnstoff angewendet wird, als bei der Anwendung von KN03 oder
Ca(NOa)2.
Stickstoffdüngeranwendung führt selten zu einer Erhöhung der Menge
des Bodenammoniumstickstofïes und halt gleichzeitig seine Nitrifizierung
zurück.
Da die Aufnahme des Bodenstickstoffes von 50-100% intensiver ist,
wenn Stickstoffdüngemittel angewendet werden, die Methode zur Feststellung der Aufnahme von Düngerstickstoff, auf Grund der Unterschiede
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zwischen der Stickstoffentziehung eines bedüngten und unbedüngten
Flecken, ergibt immer übertriebene Resultate.
Auf sodpodsolischen und grauen Waldböden unter Bepflanzung die
Menge des durch Mikroorganismen und Boden assimilierten Düngerstickstoffes ist nahe der Menge des zusatzlichen mineralisierten Bodenstickstoffes.
Auf einem Tschernosem die Immobilisierung der Düngerstickstoffes
ist von 50-200% höher als zusatzliche Mobilisierung des Bodenstickstoffes.
lm brachen Boden die zusatzliche Mineralisierung des Bodenstickstoffes
überwiegt die Immobilisierung des Düngerstickstoffes, besonders bei der
Anwendung von Nitraten.

NITROGEN MINERALIZATION AND TURNOVER
IN NORWAY SPRUCE (PICEA ABIES (L.) KARST.)
RAW HUMUS AS INFLUENCED BY LIMING
H A N S N O M MIK

Department of Soils, Royal College of Forestry,

Stockholm

INTRODUCTION

The accumulation of mineral nitrogen (A/) in soil is a net effect of two
processes which occur simultaneously but are opposite to each other, i.e.,
mineralization and immobilization. Net changes occur only when one
exceeds the other. Since they result in the conversion of inorganic N to
organic N and vice versa, the two processes have been collectively referred
to as the biological N turnover, or interchange (Hiltbold el ul. 1951,
Bartholomew 1956, Jansson 1958). For the purpose of obtaining information about the absolute extents of the mineralization and immobilization
processes, differential equations have been developed by Kirkham and
Bartholomew (1955), using N16 data.
Among the various factors which influence the rate of mineral N release
from the soil organic matter, the pH of the soil has been found of great
importance (see Harmsen and Schreven 1955). The optimum pH level
for the mineralization is in general on the alkaline side of the neutral point.
On this account, positive effects on the mineral N accumulation have been
frequently reported in the liming of acid soils (Halvorson and Caldwell
1948, Allison and Sterling 1949, Cornfield 1959, Ogata and Caldwell
1960). However, in liming acid peat soils and raw humus from forest
stands, negligible and in some cases even depressive effects on the N
mineralization have been demonstrated by a number of workers (Kaila
and Soini 1957, Kivekas and Kivinen 1959, Zöttl 1960, 1963, Viro 1963).
The investigation reported here deals with the effect of adding lime on
the mineral N changes and N turnover in raw humus during incubation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soil
The raw humus used was from a podzolic soil developed beneath a'
mature spruce stand at Garpenberg. Central Sweden. The humus layer was
sampled to a depth of 5 cm, then air-dried and ground to pass 2 mm. This
humus material contained 38-6% carbon, 0-96% nitrogen; its C:N ratio
was 40-1, cation exchange capacity 73-2 m-equiv. per 100 g (at pH 7)
and the pH in water 4-0. (For further information see Nómmik 1967a.)
The capacity of the raw humus to nitrify NH+—N was extremely low.
During incubation for 5 months (at 20°C) a maximum of 25 ppm of
N03—N was formed.
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Incubation technique
From 50 to 100 g of the air-dried raw humus were treated with various
quantities of N15-labelled NH4— or NOA—N, and of CaCOA. Water was
added to bring the soil moisture to 50% of the water-holding capacity.
The samples were carefully mixed and transferred to 1-litre wide-mouthed
flasks fitted with screw caps with openings for aeration. The flasks were
incubated in a humid chamber at 20°C.
Analytical methods
For the estimation of exchangeable NHt— and NO&—N 15 g of the
moist raw humus were shaken and washed with 1 N KCl. In the filtrate
NHt—N was separated by distillation after the addition of borate buffer
(pH 8-8) and then determined either acidimetrically or by nesslerization.
The NO:i—N in the residue was determined using Devarda's alloy.
The total N content was determined by a macro-Kjeldahl procedure and
the pH was measured electrometrically with a glass electrode, on soilwater suspensions of 1:5.
Hydrolysis of soil organic matter and the fractionation of nitrogen were
carried out according to the scheme of Bremner (1965), with only small
modifications.
The analyses were run in duplicate, except for the mass-spectrometric
isotopic abundance measurements. The relative mean deviation of a single
measurement in determining the different N fractions was within the range
of ± 3 per cent.
The analysis figures presented refer to the original untreated soils,
corrections being made for weight changes resulting either from the addition
of lime or from loss by decomposition. For this purpose aliquot samples of
the moist soils, taken at each sampling date were extracted and leached
with 0 • 2 N HCl. After removing the excess of HCl by leaching with H20,
the samples were oven-dried and then ignited at 600°C for 1 hour. From
data on the ash content of the incubated soil and that of the //-saturated
control soil, a correction coefficient was obtained, which was used for
expressing the analysis figures on the basis of original undecomposed soil.
RESULTS

Mineral N changes during incubation
The changes in the raw humus content of exchangeable NH4 during
incubation are shown in Table 1. In the treatments with CaCO:i alone, i.e.
without the simultaneous addition of mineral N, the rate of NH4 accumulation during the initial stages of incubation was only little affected by the
liming. During the continued incubation, however, the CaCOz additions
resulted in marked decreases in the net mineralization of N. For the highest
CaCOs levels the figures of NH4 accumulation indicated a rapid immobilization of the NH4 initially formed, the exchangeable NHt—N figures dropping below the starting level (cf. Figure 1). This trend was evident after
33 days' incubation, when the raw humus content of exchangeable NH4—N
in the two most heavily limed treatments (5 and 10 g of CaCOa per 100 g)

TABLE 1
CHANGES IN GROSS AND LABELLED AMMONIUM N

CONTENT OF RAW HUMUS DURING INCUBATION

The data refer to oven-dry material, corrected for CaCOz addition and loss of weight by decomposition. Incubation temperature 20°C.
Soil moisture ratio 1:1-7. Initial soil content of exchangeable NHt-N 32 ppm.

Treatments
CaC03
NHt-N*
%
PPm

—
1
2-5
5
10

pH
(final)

40
4-4
5-2
6-5
70

11
Ammonium-TV
Gross
Labelled
ppm
ppm
% of
gross
157
155
148
140
137

Incubation period in days
33
Ammonium- AT
Gross
Labelled
ppm
ppm
% of
gross
320
243
128
37
20

81
Ammonium-TV
Gross
Labelled
ppm
ppm
% of
gross
552
353
227
19
18

z
re

—
1
2-5
5
10

200
200
200
200
200

3-9
4-4
5-2
6-4
70

342
352
347
310
301

122
97
64
31
25

36
28
18
10
8

493
428
307
151
48

95
65
36
11
2

19
15
12
7
4

750
584
466
150
25

102
68
39
2
<1

14
12
8
4
<4

5
10

400
400

6-4
7-1

505
486

126
108

25
22

313
186

49
27

16
15

258
20

34
2

13
10

5
10

1000
1000

6-3
7-0

1045
1007

523
453

50
45

741
419

270
141

37
34

566
216

168
53

30
25

* TV15- labelled.

c
o
z

>
>
c
z
N

w
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50
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100
period, days

Fig. I.—Changes in exchangeable NH^-N content cf raw humus as influenced by increasing rate of CaCO.A addition.

had dropped to 37 and 20 ppm, respectively. In the control treatment (no
CaCOx), on the other hand, 320 ppm of NH^—N had been accumulated.
At the end of the experiment (127 days), the exchangeable NHi—N in the
most heavily limed soils was still below the starting level, showing no
tendency to an increasing net mineralization. These findings of a depressive
effect of liming on the mineral N accumulation conflict with observations
made on arable soils, but they are in line with the results of Tamm and
Petterson (in preparation), using raw humus from the same area.
The NOz—N content was only insignificantly changed during the
incubation. Even heavy liming, which increased the pH from 4-0 to 6-97-0, was ineffective in initiating a more vigorous nitrification. It is still
possible, of course, that with prolonged incubation positive effects on the
nitrification could have been registered for liming (cf. Mork 1938, Zottl
1960). Hesselman (1937) reported that, while in acid raw humus from
young coniferous stands liming was effective in starting nitrification, in
humus from older stands, both liming and inoculation were necessary to
initiate NOx formation.
In treatments in which liming was combined with the addition of
NH4 — N the figures for exchangeable NH4 also gave information about the
maximum net amounts of NHt immobilized as a consequence of CaCO.i
addition. For the two highest CaCOx levels these figures were 1014 and
1336 ppm N respectively. The Cori,.:N„rK. ratio of the two latter treatments
had during a 81-day incubation thus decreased from the initial value of
40-1 to 35-7 and 34-6, respectively. In the unlimed raw humus however
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the C:N ratio remained unchanged. The above figures include a correction
for an estimated loss of the organic carbon of approximately 6% during
the incubation period.
Fractionation and recovery of labelled N
The results in Table 2 show that between 77 and 9 5 % of the added
labelled N could be recovered in the nitrogen fractions determined. The
lowest recovery was for the highest CaCOx treatment. Since no significant
TABLE 2
DISTRIBUTION AND RECOVERY OF ADDED LABELLED N IN THE VARIOUS NITROGEN FRACTIONS
OF RAW HUMUS INCUBATED AT DIFFERENT CAC03
ADDITION LEVELS

Period of incubation 81 days. Incubation temperature 20 C. The hydrolysis
carried out by treating the soil with boiling 6 N HCl under reflux in 12 hours.
Total N content of the raw humus 9820 ppm (inclusive 200 ppm of added
labelled NHt-N).
Treat monts
NHt-N*
CaO
0/
ppm
i)
200

1

2-5

5

10

200

200

200

200

N fractions

N source
Gross Labelled
ppm
ppm % o f
added

Added N
recovered,
%

NH,-N, exchangeable
NH4-N, from hydrolysis**
Hexosamine-TV
Amino acid-/V
Acid-insol. N

750
1440
910
3920
2250

102
15
14
42
16

51
8
7
21
8

95

NH,-N, exchangeable
NHt-N, from hydrolysis
Hexosamine-A7
Amino acid-A'
Acid-insol. N

584
1410
970
4070
2380

68
16
16
54
21

34
8
8
27
11

88

NHt-N, exchangeable
NHA-N, from hydrolysis
Hexosamine-A'
Amino acid-A7
Acid-insol. N

466
1420
870
4030
2540

39
21
16
56
30

20
11
8
28
15

82

NHt-N, exchangeable
NHA-N, from hydrolysis
Hexosamine-A'
Amino acid-A7
Acid-insol. N

150
1470
810
4020
2600

2
26
13
65
44

1
13
7
33
22

76

NH,-N, exchangeable
NH,-N, from hydrolysis
Hexosamine-A7
Amino acid-A'
Acid-insol. N

25
1460
800
3850
2510

< 1
26
8
69
49

0
13
4
35
25

77

* A"5-labelled.
** Difference between the total amount of NH4-N in the hydrolyzate and the exchangeable NHt-N in the soil.
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gaseous losses of nitrogen had occurred (98% of labelled N recovered in
the Kjeldahl-N fraction on the average), the HCl extract of the limed raw
humus contained considerably higher amounts of unidentified forms of
soluble N than that of the untreated raw humus.
When considering the organically bound N only, i.e. excluding the soil
exchangeable NHi—N, it appears that in unlimed raw humus 16% of the
labelled N was released as ammonia during acid hydrolysis, 14% was
recovered as hexoseamine-N, 4 2 % as amino-acid N and 16% was found
in the hydrolysis residue. For the raw humus incubated at the highest
CaCO?, level the corresponding figures were 13, 4, 35 and 2 5 % . Evidently
the pH increase up to the neutral point had favoured the transformation
processes, which involved the conversion of the labelled NH4—N into a form
resistant to acid hydrolysis. In this connection reference may be made to
previous observations according to which a substantial part of the ammonia
chemically fixed by the soil organic matter at elevated pH values, was
either released as ammonia by acid hydrolysis (Broadbent 1965) or
was recovered in the acid-insoluble hydrolysis residue (Nómmik 1967).
Under conditions favouring microbial immobilization the labelled NH4—N
was, on the other hand, concentrated mainly into the amino-acid fraction
(Cheng and Kurtz 1963, Stewart et al. 1963, Broadbent 1965, Chu and
Knowlesl966).
The nature of the immobilization reaction
The drastic immobilization of NHt—N in the limed treatments of raw
humus raises the question as to whether this is solely due to enhanced
microbial activity or whether chemical fixation of ammonia by the organic
matter is involved. The wide C:N ratio and the low degree of humification
of the raw humus argues mainly for an increased microbial immobilization
(cf. Zöttl 1960). On the other hand, small but significant fixation of
ammonia and NH2 nitrogen by non-enzymatic reactions has been found to
occur in raw humus even at pH values below the neutral point (cf. Nómmik
1967b). Despite the low fixation rate at acid pH ranges, the reaction still
may be of considerable ecological significance when considering the length
of the reaction time under natural field conditions.
The possibility that the chemical ammonia fixation by the sou organic
matter contributes to the total amounts of mineral N immobilized as a
consequence of liming is in some degree supported by the finding that the
immobilization was significantly lower when NOA and not NH4 was added
as a source of mineral N (Figure 2 ) . According to present knowledge NO:i
is as good a source of N as NH4 for the heterotrophic microflora of the
soil. When both NH4 and NO<t are present the micro-organisms use preferentially NH4, however (cf. Jansson 1958).
The measurements on oxygen consumption, showed that the elevation
of pH of the acid raw humus by CaCO^ addition caused in the first weeks of
incubation a three- to fourfold increase of the microbial activity and
probably of the soil organic carbon mineralization. The net mineralization
of nitrogen was, however, scarcely influenced by it (Table 1). This result
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does not exclude the possibility that the increased mineral nitrogen accumulation in the limed treatments was counteracted and overshadowed by both
enzymatic and chemical immobilization, the latter reaction being strongly
enhanced by the increase of pH.
Changes in the apparent size of the active
organic TV fraction of the raw humus
From data on the proportion of labelled TV7/4 in the gross NH4 fraction
(Table 1) it appears that a vigorous mineralization-immobilization turnover
of nitrogen had occurred in the raw humus during aerobic incubation. In
general, the ratio between the labelled TV//4 and the gross TV//4 tended to
decrease as the incubation proceeded, indicating that the fraction of the soil
organic TV participating in the microbial turnover cycle was gradually
increased. Using the isotope-dilution law and the TV15 enrichment data in
the exchangeable TV/Y4 pool, the size of the organic-TV fraction participating
in the microbial turnover cycle at the different stages of incubation may be
calculated as follows:

' - ( & - ' ) •

where A = amount of native soil TV participating in the isotopic interchange with the labelled exchangeable NH4
a = amount of labelled NH^-N added
Ca = atomic-% TV15 excess in the NHA compound added
Ce = atomic-% TV15 excess in the gross exchangeable NHA-N fraction
at the sampling date.
In calculating the apparent size of this "active organic-TV" fraction (Jansson
1958) the postulations are that (a) the mineralization-immobilization cycle
really includes a definite and distinctly separable fraction of the native soil
TV and (h) that at any incubation stage equilibrium has been established
between the exchangeable TV//4 and the TV in the active organic-TV fraction.
None of these conditions are expected to be fulfilled during the incubation,
and for this reason the "active organic-TV" fraction can hardly represent any
constant part of the total soil TV but will vary with the length of the
incubation period, the size of the TV/74 pool, the level of available energy,
etc. The estimated size of the apparently active organic-TV fraction may,
nevertheless, be characteristic of the substrate and the incubation conditions
in question and give valuable information about the rate and scope of the
microbial-TV turnover. For the incubation experiment described above, the
figures are presented in Table 3. It will be seen that the figures tend to
increase as the incubation proceeds. As regards the unlimed raw humus,
however, the data indicate a stabilization in the ratio of labelled TV//4 to
gross NH4 during the advanced stages of incubation. The figures for the
estimated size of the active organic-TV fraction for the two latest sampling
dates are thus as close as 12-9 and 13-4 per cent, respectively. These
figures are in good agreement with those which Jansson has reported for
mineral soil. According to Jansson (1958), the active organic TV fraction
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TABLE 3
CHANGES IN THE APPARENT SIZE OF THE ACTIVE ORGANIC N FRACTION IN RAW HUMUS AS
INFLUENCED BY INCREASING CAC03
ADDITION AND LENGTH OF INCUBATION

The data refer to oven-dry material, corrected for CaCO, addition and loss of weight
by decomposition.
Treatments
CaCOs
NH.,-N*

Incubation period, days

II

ppm

ppm

—
1
2-5
5
II)

200
200
200
200
200

329
494
853

5
10
5
10

/o

33

o/**

81

127
o/**
ppm

ppm

%**

1770 18-4
2180 22-7

806
1080
1470
2510
4570

8-4
11-2
15-3
26-1
47-5

400
400

1170 12-2
1370 14-2

2120 2 2 0
2330 24-2

2600
3570

270
37-1

9700
14000

1000
1000

966 100
1190 12-4

1710 17-8
1940 20-2

2340
3040

24-3
31-6

2660
3710

3-4
51
8-9

ppm

%**

1240 12-9
1490 15 5
2160 22-5
14800 154

1290
1690
3230

13-4
17-6
33-6

IDI
146
27-7
38-6

* Nu- labelled.
** % of total soil N.

made up between 10 and 15 per cent of the total soil N. Although no true
equilibrium can exist until the labelled N is uniformly distributed throughout the soil matrix, it is, nevertheless, possible to distinguish two different
stages for the N interchange in the soil organic matter. The first stage is
characterized by a relatively rapid exchange between the N in the N// 4 pool
and the N in a fractional part of the organic matter, corresponding in size
to the "active organic-iV" fraction (10 to 15 per cent of the total soil N).
When the soil is incubated at room temperature, this first stage ot
equilibrium is obtained after a relatively short period (1 to 10 weeks).
Equilibration with the rest and the more stable part of the soil organic N
proceeds at a much lower rate. The latter stage in the isotopic exchange is,
however, fully detectable in longterm incubation. In a 3-year pot experiment
the present author (Nömmik 1961) found that the biological availability
of the residual labelled N in the soil decreased gradually, indicating that
the labelled N in roots and microbial tissue tended to become equilibrated
with larger and more inactive fractions of the soil organic N.
Furthermore the data in Table 3 demonstrate the effect of an increasing
CaCO-i addition on the apparent size of the active organic-A' fraction of the
raw humus. It will be found that the estimated size of this N fraction
increases markedly with increasing CuCO* level. At the highest CaCOA
application rates, with the simultaneous addition of 200 ppm of labelled
NHi—N, the above figures for a completed 11-day incubation were nearly
twice as high as the same figure for unlimed raw humus after an incubation
of 127 days (22-7 and 13-4 per cent, respectively). This finding may be
explained by the positive effect of a pH increase on the activity of soil
microflora. The fact that in most heavily limed soils (pH 6-5-7-0) the
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prolonged incubation gives figures exceeding 100 per cent indicates that the
reaction is more complex in nature. It seems likely that these absurdly high
estimates for the apparent size of the active organic-TV fraction are a result
of labelled NHi—N immobilizaton in a form in which it is to a large extent
excluded from the N turnover cycles. The figures for the active organic-TV
fraction exceeding 100 per cent indicate that the immobilized labelled N
is remineralized at a slower rate than the bulk of the native soil TV. Condensation reactions, initiated by liming and involving the formation of nitrogen
bridges between aromatic nucleii, may be responsible for the inactivation
and stabilization of the labelled TV immobilized.
The priming action
The data on the quantitative distribution of labelled and non-labelled
TV in the exchangeable NH4 fraction may be used to demonstrate the
TABLE 4
INFLUENCE OF INCREASING ADDITIONS OF LABELLED NH,
ON THE NET MINERALIZATION OF
NATIVE SOIL N (THE "PRIMING ACTION")

The data refer to the raw humus content of exchangeable non-labelled NH,-N, ppm.
Treatments

CaC03

%
5
5
5
5

Incubation period, days

NH,-N*
ppm
200
400
1000

11

33

81

127

140
279
379
522

37
140
264
471

19
14K
224
398

31
12
I4(,

371

* N ^-labelled.

apparent "priming action" of added TV/-/4 on the mineralization of native
soil TV. It appears (Table 4) that the amounts of non-labelled TVff4 are
increased by increasing the addition of labelled NH4, although the overall
output of NHi—N indicates no net increases in relation to the control
treatment. It seems obvious that this apparent priming action of added
TV/74, originally demonstrated by Broadbent and Norman (1947) and later
critically interpreted by Jansson (1958), is an expression of isotopic
exchange, in which labelled NHi—N in the inorganic pool is substituted for
(an equivalent amount of) non-labelled TV in the organic-TV fraction.
Consequently, the greater amounts of labelled NHi added, the greater will
be the apparent priming action of the treatment, provided that biological
turnover occurs.
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SUMMARY

Shcrt-term incubation tests (4 months) with an originally acid nonnitrifying raw humus showed that liming depressed the accumulation of
ammonium N, the effect being most marked at the highest CaCOs addition
level. In treatments including the simultaneous addition of labelled NHt
it was possible to demonstrate that liming enhanced the immobilization, the
maximum figure for net immobilization being 1340 ppm ammonium N.
Changes in the exchangeable N// 4 pool indicated the existence of a
microbial turnover cycle in the soil, which was reflected by a gradual
exchange of labelled N in the ammonium pool for non-labelled N in the
native organic-A7 fraction. From isotopic dilution data in the NH4 pool it
was concluded that liming speeded up the microbial nitrogen turnover and
increased the size of the soU organic-A7 fraction which participated in the
turnover cycle. The unreasonably high estimates for the apparent size of
the active organic-A7 fraction in the limed treatments (exceeding 100% of
the soil A7) showed the limitations of the isotopic dilution technique used
and indicated that the labelled A7 immobilized was converted into a form
more resistant to microbial decomposition than the bulk of the native
organic-N of the raw humus.
The fact that even nitrate was immobilized during the incubation of
limed raw humus indicated that the immobilization process was predominantly biological in nature. The occurrence of a simultaneous chemical
fixation of ammonium A7, especially in treatments with initially high pH
values, could not be excluded, however.
The addition of labelled NH4 resulted in an apparent increase of the
mineralization of native organic A7 ("apparent priming action"), which was
explained by the biological interchange, involving a substitution of labelled
NHi—N for non-labelled N in the organic matter. The fractionation analyses
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of raw humus N showed that the liming characteristically enhanced the
accumulation of the added labelled N in the acid-insoluble fraction of the
raw humus.
RÉSUMÉ

Des essais d'incubation de courte durée (4 mois) avec un humus brut
d'origine acide et non-nitrifiant ont démontré que la calcification a abaissé
1'accumulation de 1'ammonium N; 1'effet s'est accentué le plus au niveau de
1'application la plus élevée de CaCO:i. Dans les traitements qui comprennent
1'application simultanée du NH4 étiqueté, il était possible de démontrer
que la calcification rehausse 1'immobilisation, le chiffre maximum pour
1'immobilisation nette étant 1340 ppm d'ammonium N. Des changements
dans la réserve du NH4 échangeable impliquent 1'existence d'un cycle
d'échange de microbes dans le sol, lequel était confirmé par 1'échange
graduel du N étiqueté dans la réserve d'ammonium contre le N nonétiqueté dans la fraction originelle du N organique. D'après des données
sur la dilution des isotopes dans la réserve du NHA, on déduit que la
calcification accélère 1'échange de l'azote microbial et augmente la fraction
du sol du N organique qui participe au cycle d'échange. Les evaluations
excessivement hautes de la dimension apparente de la fraction du N
organique dans les traitements calcaires (plus de 100% du sol N)
démontrent les limitations de la technique de la dilution isotopique utilisée
et impliquent que le N étiqueté immobilise était transformé en une forme
plus résistante a la decomposition des microbes que ne 1'est la masse du
N organique originel de l'humus brut.
Le fait que l'azote même fut immobilise pendant 1'incubation de l'humus
brut calcifié implique que le processus d'immobilisation était principalement
de nature biologique. Et pourtant. on ne peut pas exclure 1'occurence d'une
fixation chimique simultanée d'ammonium N surtout dans les traitements a
hautes valeurs pH dans un premier temps.
L'application du NH4 étiqueté a amené une augmentation apparente
de la mineralisation du N originel organique, ("apparent priming action")
qui s'explique par 1'échange biologique, comprenant la substitution du
NH4—N pour le N non-étiqueté dans la matière organique. Les analyses
fractionelles de l'azote de l'humus brut ont démontrées que la calcification a
rehausse 1'accumulation du N étiqueté supplementaire dans la fraction
acido-résistante de l'humus brut.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Kurzfristige Inkubationsversuche (4 Monate) mit einem urspriinglich
sauren nicht nitrifizierenden Rohhumus zeigten dass Kalkzufuhr die
Ansammlung von Ammonium N unterdrückte wobei die grösste Wirkung
bei höchster CaCOA Zugabe erreicht wurde.
In Versuchen mit gleichzeitiger Zugabe von N1S markierten NH4 war es
möglich zu beweisen, dass Kalkzufuhr die Immobilisierung erhöhte. Der
höchste Wert für die Nettoimmobilisierung war 1340 ppm Ammonium N.
Veranderungen im austauschbaren NH4 Fraktion deuteten das Vorhanden-
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sein von einem mikrobischen Umsatz Zyklus im Boden an der sich durch
einen allmahlichen Austausch von markiertem N im Ammonium Fraktion.
fiir unmarkiertes N in der natürlichen organischen N Fraktion widerspiegelte. Von den isotopischen Verdünnungsdaten im NH4 Fraktion wurde die
Folgerung gezogen das Verkalkung sowohl die Geschwindigkeit des
mikrobischen Stickstoff Umsatzes als auch die Grosse der bodenorganischen
N Fraktion, die am Umsatz Zyklus beteiligt, war erhöhte. Die unrealistisch hohen Werte der anscheinenden Grosse der aktiven organischen-JV Fraktion in verkalkenden Behandlungen (100 Prozent des Boden
Ws übertreffend) zeigten die Beschrankungen der angewandten isotopischen
Verdünnungstecknik an und deuteten an dass markiertes N welches
immobilisiert wurde in eine, gegen mikrobische Zersetungen weitaus mehr
wiederstandsfahigere Form, als der Hauptteil des natürlichen organischen-N
des Rohhumus umgewandelt wurde.
Die Tatsache das sogar Nitrat wahrend der Inkubation von kalkigem
Roh-Humus immobilisiert wurde. deutete an, dass der ImmobilisationsProzess in der Natur vorherrschend biologisch war. Das Vorkommen von
gleichzeitiger chemikalischer Bindung von Ammonium N, speziell bei
Behandlungen mit ursprünglich hohen pH Werten konnte jedoch nicht
ausgeschlossen werden.
Die Zugabe von markiertem NH4 ergab eine anscheinende Erhohung
der Mineralisation von natürlichem organischen N ("apparent priming
action") welche durch die biologische Wechselwirkung erklart wurde und
welche eine Ersetzung von markiertem NH4—N für nicht markiertes N im
organischen Material einschliesst. Fraktionierungs-Analysen von RohHumus Stickstoff zeigten, dass Verkalkung die Ansammlung von zusatzlichem markiertem N in Saure-unlöslichen Fraktionen von Rohhumus
charakteristisch erhöhte.

DER AMINOSAUREN-METABOLISMUS IN EINIGEN
FÜR OSTSIZILIEN TYPISCHEN BODENARTEN
E. GlOVANNINI UND P. FlCHERA
Aus dem Institut für Agrikulturchemie der Universitat Catania (Italien)
Der Aminosauren-Metabolismus ist vorwiegend mit den Mikroorganismen des Bodens verbunden, die die Aminosauren als plastische und
energetische Nahrquelle benutzen und die verschiedenen Prozesse der
Mineralisierung und Humifikation bestimmen. Dieser Metabolismus ist
auch, aber in geringerem Ausmasse, mit den lehmigen Mineralien und den
aus Lignin stammenden chinonischen Stoffen verbunden, die die Fahigkeit
besitzen, die Aminosauren direkt zu fixieren (Bremner, 1957; Flaig, 1950;
Rodriguez, 1954). Bezüglich des Stickstoffmetabolismus ist es nicht überflüssig darauf hinzuweisen, dass der sofort verfügbare organische Stoff mit
niedrigem C/N Verhaltnis die Proliferation der ammonifizierenden Mikroorganismen einerseits beschleunigt und zeitweilig den Salpeterstickstoff
(Lees, 1948) immobilisiert, indem er auch die Tatigkeit der salpeterbildenden Mikroorganismen verringert, für die zumindest in reinem Nahrboden die Aminosauren als Gifte wirken können, was sogar zu einer Denitrifikation unter aerobischen Umstanden führen kann (Corbet und Wooldridge, 1940; Meiklejohn, 1940).
Auf Grund der Komplexitat der Faktoren des Aminosauren-Metabolismus, die immer unmittelbar, bzw. mittelbar mit den mikrobischen Tatigkeiten in Verbindung stehen, halten wir es für zweckmassig, den gegenwartigen Zustand unserer Kentnisse im Zusammenhang mit den Ergebnissen
darzulegen, die von verschiedenen Verfassern an "Hydrolisierten" aus
Boden mit verschiedenen biologischen, klimatischen, physikalischen und
chemischen Eigenschaften erreicht wurden (Carles und Decau, 1960;
Bremner, 1955). Dazu die folgenden Beobachtungen:
In den gemassigten Klima-Zonen wiegt der Neutralanteil gewöhnlich
vor. Er stellt etwa fünfzig Prozent aller Aminosauren dar, wogegen die
andere Halfte aus sauerer und basischer Fraktion besteht. Im basischen
Bestandteil ist Lysin die bezeichnendste Aminosaure (es folgen Arginin,
Ornithin und Histidin), deren Anteil abnimmt, je mehr man sich kalteren
Klima-Zonen nahert;
In den feucht-tropischen Klima-Zonen beobachtet man dagegen einen
vorwiegend basischen Anteil, der bis fünfzig Prozent all dieser betragen
kann, wahrend der Saureanteil empfindlich sinkt und weniger als ein
Zehntel darstellen kann;
Mit Zunahme der Bodenprofiltiefe und des Lüftungstandes kann sich
die Verteilung der Aminosauren betrachtlich andem, insbesondere im
Bereich der hydroxylierten Derivate, die dazu neigen zu verschwinden, was
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zur Verminderung des Verhaltnisses Tyrosin/Phenylalanin und Oxyprolin/
Prolin fiihrt;
Im Verhaltnis Kohlenstoff/Stickstoff ergibt sich eine ausserst charakteristische Angabe liber den Entkarboxylierungsprozess und die entsprechende Proportion der sauren und basischen Fraktionen, jeder Verminderung des obengenannten Verhaltnisses eine Steigerung der basischen und
entkarboxylierten Aminosauren (wie z.B. /3-Alanin, -y-Aminobuttersaure,
Athanolamin) und noch eine Verminderung der mit langen Ketten neutralen
aliphatischen Aminosauren (wie Valin und Leuzin) entspricht;
Es ist weiterhin zu bemerken, dass unter den verschiedenen Aminos'auren, Glykokoll, Threonin, Phenylalanin und Tyrosin sich in Boden mit
beschrankter mikrobischer Tatigkeit (Schmidt, Putnam und Paul, 1960;
Hoffman und Hoffman, 1955) am besten halten.
EXPERIMENTELLER TEIL

Dieser Beitrag beabsichtigt. den metabolischen Einfluss einiger typischen
Boden auf die Aminosauren, vor allem in Bezug auf die Boden-und Klimafaktoren, zu priifen. Es wurden deswegen verschiedene Bodenarten (wie
z.B. die Alluvialböden der "Piana di Catania" mit einem warmen und halbtrockenen Klima und die vulkanischen Boden des Etna mit einem Klima,
das bei 450 m Höhe eine Zwischenstufe zwischen dem sub-tropischen und
dem warm temperierten darstellt und bei einer Höhe von 1500 m der
kalt-temperierten Stufe entspricht) untersucht (Tab. 1).
Es wurde die sogenannte Lees-Technik (Lees, 1949) und eine Reihe
von lichtbeschiitzten, mit 19 ± 1° C Thermostaten versehenen Pressluftperkolationsgeraten, verwendet. Die Luft wurde zuvor von Kohlendioxyd
bzw. Ammoniakspuren durch Sodakalk-Absorption und 50-prozentigen
Atznatronlösungen, sowie durch 5-prozentigen Kupfersulfat gereinigt. Beim
TABEI
ANGABEN ÜBER ENTNAHME UND PHYSISCH-MECHANISC

Boden
Nr.

Tiefe
(cm)

1
la
2
2a
3
3a
4
4a
5
5a
6
6a

Ott

Geol. Daten

Höhe
(u.d.M.)

0—30
30—60
0—30
30—60
0—30

Piana di Catania

Alluvial (mit Dünen)

0—70

Alluvial

0—70

Alluvial

0—70

Zitrusfruchthaini

30—60
0—30
30—60
0—30
30—60
0—30
30—60

»»
,,
,,

0—70

Nackter Boden

„
,,
,,
»

Etna

,,
,,
»»

M

Kulturtyp
Zitrusfruchthain

,,

Weizen

»»
Alluvial
Vulkanisch

n

450

Weinberg

Vulkanisch

„
1500

Kastanienwald

"

»

"

.
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Auslauf wurde an jedem Apparat eine Drechselsche Flasche mit N / 1 0
Barytwasser für die Fixierung des Kohlendioxyds aus der Entkarboxylierung der Aminosauren installiert.
Die Versuche wurden an frischem Boden (Fraktion zwischen 1 und 2
mm) sofort nach vorheriger Lufttrocknung (um eine Verringerung der
heterotrophen Mikrobenfüllung (Wheeler und Yemm, 1958) zu vermeiden) durchgeführt. Es wurden 10 g pro 100 ccm 1 % flltrierter Lösung
von allen Aminosauren (Asparaginsaure, Glutaminsaure, Serin, Glyzin,
Threonin, Alanin, Methionin, Tryptophan, Prolin, Tyrosin, Lysin) verwendet.
Es wurden weiter, wahrend einer Zeitspanne von 10 Tagen 10 Barytwasseranteile für die Dosierung des Kohlendioxyds sowie, wiederholt, die
entsprechenden Fraktionen der Perkolationselemente entnommen. Diese
wurden folgenden Untersuchungen unterworfen: Fotodensitometrische Bestimmung der sauren, neutralen und basischen Fraktionen sowie der
einzelnen Aminosauren, die durch Elektrophorese (Biserte, Plaquet,
Plaquet-Schoonaert, Boulanger und Paysant, 1960) bzw. durchzweidimensional ablaufende chromatographische Analyse auf Papier getrennt wurden;
Bestimmung der verschiedenen Stickstoffarten (a-aminisch) (Pope und
Stevens, 1939), salpeterhaltig (Chariot und Gaugnin, 1952) salpetrig
(Demoion und Leroux, 1952). Der Boden selbst wurde auch untersucht,
um die verschiedenen vorhandenen Stickstoffarten vor und nach der
Perkolation zu bestimmen und zwar alle (A.O.A.C., 1950), Proteinenthaltenden (Pope und Stevens, 1939) und Vertauschbaren (Rodriguez,
1954; Chariot und Gaugnin, 1952).
ERÖRTERUNG DER ERGEBNISSE

Die Beobachtung der elektrophoretischen Kurven (Abb. 1) erlaubt vor

CHEMISCHE EIGENSCHAFTEN DER BODEN

Bodentextur
.eichter Boden
-eichter Boden
ittleres Gemisch
Sand 4 Ton)
-eichter Boden
chwerer Boden
-eichter Boden
.eichter Boden

»

Kalkstein
o/
/o

PH

Organischer
KohlenstofF

Humus

Gesamtstickstoff

%

/o

/ O )

C/Af

12-64
13-33
1005
10-37
11-30

81
81
7-6
7-3
7-5

0-36
0-90
105
0-78
I -38

0-62
1 -55
1-81
1-34
2-38

0-73
0-98
1-61
2-52
2-45

4-9
91
6-5
31
5-6

13-45
19-27
17-94
014
002
002
002

7-6
8-3
8-3
70
7-1
7-1
71

0-36
114
0-66
1 29
117
114
1-29

0-62
1-96
1-14
2-22
2 02
1 -96
2-22

2 06
105
1 -33
1 -82
1-47
1 -48
2-40

1-7
10-8
4-9
7-1
7-9
81
5-3

cc
Z
Lil

I II lil

IV

IV

I II III

IV

! II III

IV

1 II III

IV

I II III

IV

O
O

Anode

Kathode

-é>-

"v*^r

2STUNDEN

Abb. 1.—Elektrophoretische Kurven, die sich auf die metabolischen
Anderungen der saueren, neutralen und basischen Fraktionen der Aminosauren beziehen (a Überboden; b Unterboden; I Asparaginsaure; II
Glutaminsaure; III neutrale Amincsauren; IV basische Aminosauren),
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allem den Einfluss der Klima-und Bodenfaktoren auf die Schnelligkeit der
VerÉinderungen der verschiedenen Fraktionen von perkolierten Aminosauren zu unterstreichen. Bei den Alluvialböden liegt diese Schnelligkeit
tatsachlich bedeutend höher als bei vulkanischen Boden. Dies ist verstandlich, da in den Alluvialböden die organischen Substanzen gunstigere
Voraussetzungen für eine aktive Atmung durch das Vorhandensein höher
Temperaturen und unteralkalischer Reaktionen, Anwesenheit von Kalksteinenfinden. Bei vulkanischen Boden herrschen dagegen diametral entgegengesetzte Voraussetzungen, auf alle Falie weitaus gunstigere für
BODEN NR

I

2

—
STUNDEN

"

3

ANFAN5SK0NZENTRAT10N

4

=

5

UBERBODEN

1

1 UNTERBODEN

TA6E

Abb. 2.—Die Evolution des Kohlendioxyds und des Stickstoffes (aminisch,
salpeterhaltig, salpetrig) (die Spalten sind nach Entnahmezeit angeordnet;
die Stickstoffkonzentrationen beziehen sich auf Perkolate).
19
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das Entstehen von Humifikationsprozessen (Giovannini, Di Giorgi und
D'Arrigo, 1963). Die a-Entamination und die Entkarboxylierung (bei
welchem die neutrale Fraktion am meisten betroffen scheint), entwickeln
sich viel schneller in Alluvialböden (vor allem in solchen lockerer Diinen
und ton-kalkiger Boden) als in Vulkanischen (Abb. 2).
Es ist im besonderen darauf hinzuweisen, dass der Metabolismus der
sauren Fraktion (Asparaginsaure und Glutaminsaure) hauptsachlich in der
Tiefe der ïeichten Alluvialböden aktiv ist. Diese befinden sich die Jonische
Kuste entlang. weiter in Alluvialböden mittlerer Dichte, sowie in Humusböden. Hier stellte man nach einer viertatigen Perkolation das vollstandige
Verschwinden des Metabolismus fest, wahrend dieser in vulkanischen
Boden und insbesondere von gewissen Höhenlagen ab sehr langsam vor sich
geht. Mit Ausnahme der Dunenalluvial-und ton-kalkigen Alluvialböden in
denen die Umwandlungsgeschwindigkeit stets betrachtlich ist, ist das Verhalten der neutralen Fraktion (Serin, Treonin, Glyzin, Alanin, Methionin,
Tryptophan, Prolin, Tyrosin) dem der saueren Fraktion ausserst ahnlich.
insbesondere in vulkanischen Boden mit stets langsamen Metabolismus.
Diese Langsamkeit tritt noch starker in der basischen Fraktion (Lysin,
Arginin) auf, die praktisch in jedem Terrain vorhanden ist. Der Anteil
dieser Fraktion nimmt proportional zur Tiefe des Ouerschnittes zu, indem
sie sich dem Verhaltnis Kohlenstoff/Stickstoff anpasst (Tab. 2).
Die weitere Vertiefung der chromatographischen Untersuchung der
perkolierten Elemente ermöglichte eine bessere Feststellung der Evolution
der einzelnen Aminosauren (Abb. 3) der verschiedenen Fraktionen.
Basische Fraktion
Es ist darauf hinzuweisen, dass sich trotz der bemerkenswerten Wiederstandsfahigkeit der basischen Fraktion, Lysin und insbesondere Arginin. die
die Grundelemente dieser Fraktion darstellen, sich sehr schnell erschöpfen.
Es ist klar, dass sich andere basische Substanzen bildeten, um Lysin und
Arginin zu ersetzen. Diese Hypothese wird durch das Entstehen von zwei
neuen Aminverbindungen (mit RF Werten, die sehr nahe den entsprechenden Werten des Athanolamins und des Histamins liegen, und deren Vorhandensein schon durchandere Verfasser (Carles und Decau, 1960) festTABELLE 2
•CORRELATION ZWISCHEN TIEFE, C/N

Boden
Nr.

C/N

3a
2a
4a
3
2
4

1-7
3-1
4-9
5-6
6-5
10-8

U N D PERSISTENZ DER BASISCHEN FRAKTION

Planimetrischer Wert in mm 2
der basischen Fraktion am 11.
Beobachtungstage
16
13
4
0
0
0
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gestellt wurde), bestatigt. Dem Vorhandensein dieser Bedingungen dürt'te
die Persistenz der basischen Fraktion zuzuschreiben sein. Athanolamin
entsteht sehr wahrscheinlich aus der Entkarboxylierung des Serins und
Histamins aus Arginin, durch die Zyklisation in Histidin, mit nachfolgender
Entkarboxylierung. Alle diese Transformationen sind vom biochemischen
Standpunkt aus möglich.
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Abb. 3.—Metabolische Anderungen der Aminosauren (die Spalten sind
nach Entnahmezeit angeordnet und beziehen sich auf die p.p.m. Konzentrationen der Perkolaten).
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Saurefraktion
In Alluvialböden werden beide Aminosauren (Asparaginsaure und
Glutaminsaure) schnell metabolisiert, wahrend dagegen in den vulkanischen
Boden die Entwicklung verschieden ablauft, in dem Sinne, dass sich fiir die
Asparaginsaure immer eine sehr aktive Synthese ergibt, wahrend fiir die
Glutaminsaure alles von der Höhe abhangt, diese Entwicklung bei einer
hohen bzw. tiefen Quote verbleiben bzw. schnell verschwinden kann.
Neutrale Fraktion
Die aromatischen Elemente (Tryptophan, Prolin, Tyrosin) weisen
ebenfalls ein differenziertes Verhalten gegenüber den Bodentypen auf. In
Alluvialböden werden sie regelmassig metabolisiert, insbesondere Prolin; in
Vulkanischen dagegen ist die Prolin-bzw. Tyrosinsynthese besonders aktiv.
Es scheint sich daraus herauszukristallisieren, dass die Bildung der Aminosauren mit aromatischem Ring (omo-bzw. heterozyklisch), bekannt als
Vorlaufer des Humus melaninicus, dort ausgepragter verlauft, wo gunstige
Voraussetzungen fiir die Entwicklung der Humifikation gegeben sind.
Betreffs Serin, Threonin, Glyzin und Alanin weisen nur vulkanische
Boden eine ausgepragte Tendenz zur Synthese auf.
Die Evolution des Mcthionins ist schliesslich im Vergleich zu den
anderen neutralen Aminosauren verschieden, da die Synthese aktiver in
Alluvialböden erfolgt. Diese Beobachtung könnte die Hypothese bestatigen,
dass obwohl man diese schwefelhaltige Aminosaure niemals in den hydrolisierten Substanzen, infolge ihrer betrachtlichen Instabilitat (Carles und
Decau, 1960) vorfand, sie bei der Humusbildung eine gewisse Rolle spielt.
TABELLE 3
STICKSTOFFGEHALT

IM

B O D E N

VOR

(I)

U N D

N A C H

(IL)

DER

PERKOLATION

Stickstoff %0
Boden
Nr.

Insge samt
l

a-am nisch

Vertaiischbar

II

I

II

1

II

la

1 16
1 30

1-26
1-47

0-73
0-67

0-90
I 00

0-20
014

0 30
0 30

2
2a

2 60
: 32

2-66
200

0-25
0-34

0-36
0-34

007
010

0 16
0 23

3
3a

2 92
2 14

2-81
1-90

0-46
0-42

0-63
0-42

010
010

0 19

4
4a

200
1 54

210
1-90

0-94
0-67

117
0-43

0-23
0-20

0 37
0 52

5
5a

2 56
2-24

1-90
1 -73

012
013

013
014

0-22
0-20

(1 30
(1 27

6

1 91
3 00

200
210

008
012

015
0-23

017
0-25

0 19
0 27

I

6a

0 19
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Verhalten des Stickstoffes
Der Stickstoff war ebenfalls Gegenstand einer Untersuchung, die uns
erlaubte, die Intensitat des Nitrifikationsvermögens und der Reorganikation
der Boden zu werten und auch auf diesem Weg kamen ausserst unterschiedliche Abweichungen des Verhaltens zum Vorschein. So ist in Alluvialböden die salpeterbildende Tatigkeit analytisch schatzbar (obwohl gering
im Vergleich zu der entsprechenden Stufe der Ammonisation); dagegen
erweisen die vulkanischen Boden keine Tendenz dieser Art (Abb. 2). Diese
beiden Bodentypen unterscheiden sich ebenfalls durch ein verschiedenes
Vermogen an Reorganikation; in Alluvialböden ist der Zuwachs an Proteinstickstoff viel grosser (Tab. 3) und hauptsachlich an der Erdoberflache
feststellbar, wo die Proliferation der Mikroorganismen sich intensiver als
in tieferen Schichten entwickelt.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Man berichtet iiber die matabolische Fahigkeit einiger typischen Boden
Ost-Siziliens auf die Aminosauren, mit besonderem Bezug auf die alluvialen
und vulkanischen Boden.
Die Entkarboxylierung und die Entaminierung, und mit dem Letzteren
auch die Nitrifikation und die Proteinisierung entwickeln sich viel schneller
bei den Alluvialböden, besonders in sandahnlichen und kalkartigen Tonböden. als in den Vulkanischen, wo die Fahigkeit der Aminosaurensynthese
starker ist.
SUMMARY

The ability of some typical soils in Eastern Sicily, particularly volcanic
and alluvial soils, to metabolize the amino acids, is discussed.
Decarboxylation and deamination, and, together with the latter, nitrification and proteinization, develop much more rapidly in alluvial soils,
particularly in dunal sandy and calcareous clay soils, than in volcanic ones,
whose synthesis activity is greater.
RÉSUMÉ

On relate 1'aptitude de quelques sols typiques de la Sicile Oriëntale,
en particulier alluviaux et vulcaniens a metaboliser les aminoacides.
La decarboxylation et Ia désamination, et avec celle-ci, la nitrification et
la proeinisation, évoluent beaucoup plus vite dans les sols alluviaux,
surtout sableux de la dune ionienne et argilo-calcaires, que dans les sols
vulcaniens, oil la capacité de synthese est plus active.

RELATIVE CONSTANCY OF SOIL NITROGEN
FRACTIONS WITH VARYING TOTAL SOIL
NITROGEN
A. W. MOORE AND J. S. RUSSELL
C.S.I.R.O. Divisions of Soils and Tropical Pastures,
St. Lucia, Queensland, A ustralia
INTRODUCTION

Recent work on soil nitrogen fractionation based on acid hydrolysis
suggests that where soil organic matter decreases due to agronomic treatments there is a relative constancy of the various fractions within a given
soil in spite of large decreases in total nitrogen content. There are, however, no reports in the literature to indicate whether this situation also
applies where large increases in soil organic matter are occurring as is
often the case under fertilized legume pastures in both temperate and
tropical areas in Australia. It appeared that if relative changes in fractions
occur in these situations a fraction intermediate in sensitivity between total
nitrogen and mineral nitrogen might prove to be a suitable index of change
in soil nitrogen over a relatively short period, e.g. a season or a few years.
In the present study nitrogen fractions were measured in soils where
large increases in organic matter had occurred, as well as in those in which
there had been decreases. In a preliminary experiment ir'A/-labelled
ammonium and glycine were added to two soils and fractionation begun
immediately to check the assumed distribution of these substances among
the fractions.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

(a) Soils
In order to maximize possible differences in nitrogen fractions, soils
were sampled from four locations, representing coarse- and fine-textured
soils in temperate and sub-tropical environments. From each location
twelve samples were selected, mostly from the surface, with a wide range
of total nitrogen contents. Soils from the four locations were as follows:
(1) Lateritic Podzolic Soil (sand-loamy sand), Beerwah, Queensland:
samples from control and fertilized plots of paspalum—Desmodium uncinatum (Jacq.) DC. pasture (see Andrew and Bryan 1958, Henzell et al.
1966, for detailed description). (2) Solodized Solonetz (loamy sand),
Kybybolite, South Australia: samples from control and fertilized plots of
volunteer pasture (see Russell 1960, for detailed description). (3) Redbrown Earth (sandy loam-clay loam), Turretfielld, South Australia: three
sets of time-series samples from cropped (wheat and barley) and subter557
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ranean clover (Trifolium subterraneum L. cv. Clare) plots. (4) Grumusol*
(clay), Meandarra, Queensland: samples from areas under brigalow
{Acacia harpophylla F. Muell.), forest and grassland, from different
microtopographic locations, and from areas cleared of forest for varying
lengths of time.
All samples were air-dried, ground to pass a 2-mm sieve, and stored.
Prior to analysis portions were ground to pass a 1-mm sieve. In many cases
treatment replicates were composited to provide the final samples used for
analysis.
(b) Methods
In one series of determinations 15A/-labelled ammonium sulphate or
glycine was added at the rate of lOOppm N to two samples with widely
different textures immediately before fractionation. Two experiments were
carried out on these labelled samples. In the first experiment nitrogen
fractionation was carried out as for the unlabelled samples (see below). In
the second experiment the labelled samples were extracted with 1 N KCl
prior to fractionation. Ammonium N in the extract was determined by
distillation of an aliquot with MgO and nitrate N by addition of Devarda's
alloy followed by further distillation. All distillations were carried out in
a Bremner-Keeney all-glass still (Bremner 1965). Isotopic abundances were
determined on titrated distillates with an A.E.I. MS3 mass spectrometer.
Analyses were carried out on unlabelled samples using two subsamples.
Total N was determined on the first subsample, containing approximately
10 mg N, using a Se-K2SOi catalyst mixture and salicylic acid + sodium
thiosulphate to include NH*+—N and N03~-N
(Bremner 1965). The
second subsample, containing approximately 5 mg N, was placed in a test
tube, 10 ml 6N HCl added, and the tube sealed. Hydrolysis was carried
out in an autoclave at 120°C for 12 hours. The hydrolysis mixture was
filtered, the residue washed with distilled water and the filtrate made up to
100 ml. Fractionation of the hydrolysis mixture was essentially that of
Stewart et al. (1963). Fraction I (distillable acid-soluble N) was determined by distilling the filtrate with excess NaOH; total filtrate (hydrolyzable)
N was determined by conventional Kjeldahl procedure. The difference
between these two was designated fraction II (non-distillable acid-soluble
A/). Residual (acid-insoluble or non-hydrolyzable) N was determined by
subjecting the residue on the filter paper to analysis by conventional
Kjeldahl procedure.
All values reported are means of two or more replicate determinations.
For each determination on each unlabelled sample, where replicates differed
by more than 5% from the mean the determination was repeated and the
outlier subsequently discarded.
* This soil would be identified as a Grey Soil of Heavy Texture at the Great Soil
Group level (Stephens 1956).
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RESULTS

Examination of fractionation procedure with labelled N
In the first experiment with labelled N, 97-99% of the recovered
NH4 + —N appeared in fraction I and 96-99% of the recovered glycine N
appeared in fraction II (Table 1). A small amount of labelled N was
present in the residual fraction; this was five times as high in the Grumusol
TABLE 1
PARTITION OF 'W-LABELLED NITROGEN ADDED TO TWO SOILS WHICH WERE IMMEDIATELY
SUBJECTED TO ACID HYDROLYSIS AND FRACTIONATION

Form in
which N
added

N in fraction I

N in fraction II

Residual N

Percentages of total labelled nitrogen recovered
Lateritic Podzolic (loamy sand)

Ammonium
Glycine

99-2
0-6

0-3
98-8

0-5
0-6

Grumusol (clay)
Ammonium
Glycine

96-8
1-8

0-2
95-6

30
2-6

TABLE 2
AMOUNTS OF "^-LABELLED NITROGEN (^G-AT/G SOU) IN NITROGEN FRACTIONS OF TWO SOILS
TO WHICH LABELLED AMMONIUM SULPHATE OR GLYCINE WERE ADDED. (THE SOU WAS

extracted immediately with IN KCI and then hydrolyzed with 6N HCI).
Labelled N added
Form

Amount

NHf—N
in KCI
extract

N03—N
in KCI
extract

N in
fraction
I

N in
fraction
II

Residual Sum of N
N
fractions

Lateritic Podzolic (loamy sand)
Ammonium
Glycine

6-57
6-46

6-62
004

000
001

002
004

000
005

001
001

6-65
016

000
0-75

001
003

6-31
0-99

Grumusol (clay)
Ammonium
Glycine

6-57
6-46

6-14
006

000
001

016
014
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as in the Lateritic Podzolic Soil, presumably as a result of fixation of /VW4 +
or amino groups by clay during hydrolysis. When the samples were
extracted with 1/V KCl prior to hydrolysis (second experiment) the labelled
N in the residual fraction was reduced to negligible amounts (Table 2 ) .
In the case of the clay soil, however, 12% of the labelled glycine N then
appeared in fraction II; this was presumably adsorbed and not extracted
by the KCl. Most of the added glycine was present in the KCl extract and
was not measured.
Stewart et al. (1963), drawing on a wide range of literature, presented
considerable circumstantial evidence that fraction II contained mostly
amino-acid N while fraction I contained mostly amino-sugar N plus
NH4+—N. The residual fraction was considered to contain "humin" N plus
fixed /V/Y4+—. The distribution of the labelled N added prior to fractionation in the experiments reported here was in general accord with these
contentions.
The accuracy associated with the fractionation procedure was obtained
by comparing the sum of acid-soluble (I + II) and residual N with total N
measured by a Kjeldahl determination (last column. Tables 3 and 4 ) .
Recovery for all 48 samples averaged 99-6% with a standard deviation of
1 - 4 % . In the case of the labelled N (Table 2) 98% recovery is evident for
samples to which labelled ammonium sulphate was added and an initial
extraction with KCl carried out.
Soil N partition at different locations and depths
The clay content ( < 2 p.) was: Lateritic Podzolic 6%, Solodized
Solonetz 10-13%, Red-brown Earth 16-35% and Grumusol ca. 50%.
Residual N was slightly lower in the coarse-textured soils than in the finertextured soils (Tables 3 and 4). Fraction II was correspondingly higher
in the sandy soils, compared with the Grumusol. For the Red-brown
Earth, however, this fraction was lower and fraction I higher than for
the other soils.
The only depth comparisons made (in the Solodized Solonetz) indicated
increased TV in fraction I and decreased N in fraction II with depth.
Although sampling was only carried out to six inches there was a four-fold
decline in total N from 0-2 in. to 4-6 in.
The influence of agronomic treatments on soil N partition
The proportions of total N occurring in the fractions from the surface
sample of the two sandy soils were similar (Table 3) although one came
from a temperate and the other from a sub-tropical environment. Fertilized
pastures on these soils appeared to increase the proportion of fraction II
slightly, mainly at the expense of fraction I.
A similar trend occurred in the Red-brown Earth under continuous
cultivation, i.e. fraction II increased with time at the expense of fraction
1 (Table 4). No other trends were apparent in this soil.

TABLE 3
TOTAL NITROGEN AND PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL NITROGEN FOUND IN FRACTIONS OBTAINED BY
ACID HYDROLYSIS OF COARSE-TEXTURED SOILS

Total
N*
ppm

Agronomic treatment

N in
fraction
I

N in
fraction
II

Residual
N

% of total N

E N
fractions
Total
Kjeldahl
N
V

Lateritic Podzolic (sand—loamy sand, 0-2 in.)
under grazed tropical pasture for 6 years
Expt. Q12, 1958 control
fertilized

480
1100

28-4
220

54-5
59-3

171
18-7

100-4
100-6

Expt. Q12, 1959 control
fertilized

476
1136

24-9
21-4

53-3
591

21-8
19-5

102-1
102-1

Expt. Q13, 1959 P2Ca0K0f

909
828
1022
9.7

21 -8
21 -6
20-8
220

56-7
58-8
58-2
55-6

21-5
19-6
21 0
22-4

101-9
101-2
98-1
1001

1135
1096
1242
1258

20-4
20-3
21 0
21-6

57-5
56-4
57-2
56-9

22-1
23-3
21-8
21-5

101-8
99-5
990
100-2

—

22-2

570

20-8

100-6

/2L^O^»2

PtCamKt
Expt. Q13, 1959 PlaCa0K0
PieCa0K2
PieCn^Kg
PlK*-a20'*2

Mean for twelve 0-2 in. samples

Solodized Solonetz (loamy sand) under grazed
temperate pasture for 30-40 years
819
268

28-5
33-2

52-1
46-7

19-4
20-1

970
96-4

0-2 in.

2008

26-2

570

16-8

97-7

0-2 in.
2-4 in.
4-6 in.

2075
1108
518

24-9
26-2
27-9

57-1
54-8
53-2

180
190
18-9

99-5
100-6
98-5

0-2 in.
0-2 in.

1680
2232

26-5
24-8

55-9
57-6

17-6
18-5

98-9
99-2

Superphosphate (lime 0-2 in.

2565

25-4

550

19 6

99 - 5

Superphosphate + lime 0-2 in.
2-4 in.
4-6 in.

2490
1433
582

23-8
26-2
31-7

56-2
49 0
46-3

200
24-8
22 0

Mean for seven 0-2 in. samples

—

25-7

55-7

18-6

Control, no applied P 0-2 in. 1
4-6 in. 1
Predominantly rock
phosphate
Predominantly rock
phosphate
Superphosphate,
low rate
high rate

98-8
1001
98-1
98-7J

* Acid-soluble+acid-insoluble N.
t Subscripts refer to cwt/ac of superphosphate, calcium carbonate and potassium
sulphate respectively. All treatments received a basal micronutrient dressing.
X Mean for all samples.
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In the case of the Grumusol (Table 4) the only clear-cut difference was
for the grassland which had been cleared from brigalow forest 32 years prior
to sampling, the residual N being 36%, compared with a mean of 2 5 %
for the remaining samples. However, no trend was discernible for the areas
which had been cleared for 4, 21 and 26 years and hence it is not certain
that this difference can be attributed to a long period under grass. Partition
of nitrogen appeared to vary little with microtopography, although in
both topographic sequences examined the top sample showed a somewhat higher proportion of N in fraction II than the depression sample.
DISCUSSION

The most noteworthy feature of this data is the relative constancy of
the proportions of each chemically determined fraction within a given soil
in spite of wide variations in agronomic treatment. For example, in the
surface sandy soils from temperate and subtropical environments (Table
3) fraction II comprised 52-59% (mean 56%) of total N for all samples
even though there were 2- to 3-fold increases in total N under grass-legume
pastures. This same range was found for this fraction in a Yellow Podzolic
Soil under virgin vegetation and 19- and 39-year-old fertilized pasture in
N.S.W. (Simpson and Freney 1967).
Some small differences did occur, e.g. the decline in fraction II and
increase in fraction I with depth in the Solodized Solonetz; this is similar to
the decline of amino N and increase in NH4 + —N with depth in the A
horizons of most of the soils studied by Stevenson (1957). On the other
hand Stevenson did not find a trend of increasing residual N in the surface
horizon with increasing clay percentage, which was evident in the present
study. The formation of humic-clay complexes is a possibility in this
context but analysis of a larger number of soils of varying clay content
would be necessary to substantiate the trend suggested in Tables 3 and 4.
In general, cultivation and cropping appears to result in a decline in
fraction II (Porter et al. 1964; Keeney and Bremner 1964; cf. the Grumusol
cleared for 36 years, Table 4), although two of the ten soils studied by
Keeney and Bremner (1964) showed the reverse effect; this was also the
case with the Red-brown Earth under continuous cultivation in the present
study. Growth of fertilized grass-legume pastures on the sandy soils (Table
3) resulted in an increase of 3-4% in fraction II with an associated decline
in fraction I.
Nevertheless, the relative constancy of the chemically determined soil N
fractions suggests that no improvement in sensitivity of measurement of
soil N changes can be anticipated by the use of any one of the fractions
considered in this study. This parallels the conclusion of Keeney and
Bremner (1964. 1966) that any method for the assessment of availability to
plants of soil N based on chemical fractionation is unlikely to be satisfactory.
It appears that fractionation procedures based on hydrolysis with 6N
HCl have little relevance to the biological lability of soil N. There is some
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TABLE 4

TOTAL NITROGEN AND PERCENTAGES OF TOTAL NITROGEN FOUND IN FRACTIONS OBTAINED BY
ACID HYDROLYSIS OF FINER-TEXTURED SOILS

E N
fractions
Agronomic treatment

Total
N*
ppm

N in
fraction
I

N in
fraction
II

Residual
A'

% of total N

Total
Kjeldahl
N

%

Red-brown Earth (0-4 in.) under continuous
cropping or subterranean clover ley
Subterranean clover
ley, loam

1957
1959
1961

892
997
1054

34-9
27-8

1957
1959
1961
1963

31-5

43-1
49-5
49-1

22 0
22-7
19-4

980
99-9
1001

1326
1453
1520
1430

32-2
30-5
29-7
300

470
47-3
500
46-4

20-8
22-2
20-3
23-6

99-8
1001
100-2
98 1

Continuous cultivation, 1957
sandy loam
1959
1961

668
700
750

34-4
32-3
29-8

40-7
460
45-7

24 9
21-7
24-5

102-0
98-3
101 1

Mean for twelve 0-4 in. samples

—

31-3

46-5

22-2

99-8

Subterranean clover
ley, clay loam

Gilgaied Grumusol (clay, 0-4 in.) with or without
brigalow forest cover
Brigalow, top
slope
depression

2098
2564
2100

24-4
22-8
22-9

51-7
57-0
57-2

19-9
20-2
23-9

98-5
100-5
97-9

Grassland, top
slope
depression

2022
1991
2079

25-5
24-1
24-7

46-7
46-9
50-8

27-8
290
24-5

101-2
98-4
100-5

Grassland, slope, cleared
32 years

1570

21-4

42-2

36-4

1001

Grassland, slope, cleared
26 years
Adjacent brigalow, slope

1967
2556

26-5
24-2

50-4
52-8

231
230

1001
1000

Grassland, slope, cleared
21 years

1930

24-9

50-4

24-7

98-5

Grassland, slope, cleared
4 years
Adjacent brigalow, slope

1762
2029

23-7
22-7

493
560

270
21-3

98-8
99-5

—

240

50-9

251

99-5

Mean for twelve 0-4 in. samples

* Acid-soluble+acid-insoluble N.
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evidence (e.g. Jansson 1958) to support the concept of the presence of
biologically inert organic N upon which is superimposed active organic N
and mineral N, varying in quantity according to external conditions imposed
on the soil. On the basis of the fractionation data presented in this paper
(and others in the soil literature) it does not appear possible to equate nonhydrolyzable N with the N in the soil that is relatively resistant to microbial
attack. On the other hand the amount of N in the hydrolyzable fraction is
unlikely to have much biological significance since much of the NH4+—N
in fraction I and amino N in fraction II are undoubtedly derived, in the
course of the drastic treatment with a strong acid, from compounds and
complexes resistant to microbes in the soil.
The evidence suggests that the partial degradation of various N
compounds and complexes, and the particular segregation of the products
occurring during chemical fractionation, produce a pattern which bears
little relation to biological lability of soil N.
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SUMMARY

Four sets of soils in which land use had resulted in increases or
decreases of total nitrogen were sampled from widely different environments. The soils were fractionated by hydrolysis with 6N HCl at 120°C
for 12 hours and distillable acid-soluble nitrogen, non-distillable acidsoluble (amino) nitrogen, and acid-insoluble nitrogen determined. Partition
of nitrogen added as ammonium sulphate or glycine was examined by
labelling with '"'A7.
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In spite of large changes in total nitrogen associated with agronomic
treatments nitrogen fractions within a soil were relatively constant. Some
slight differences were observed, e.g. amino nitrogen was higher in surface
sandy soils under fertilized pastures than under unfertilized pastures.
The relative constancy of the proportions of chemically determined
nitrogen fractions means that no improvement in sensitivity of measurement
of soil nitrogen changes can be anticipated by the use of any one of the
fractions considered in this study.
It appears that the pattern produced by fractionation procedures based
on hydrolysis with 6N HCl has little relevance to the biological lability of
soil nitrogen.
RÉSUMÉ

Quatre groupes de sols dans lesquels 1'utilisation de la terre avait mené
a des augmentations ou des diminutions de 1'azote total, furent pris
comme échantillons d'environnements tres différents. Les sols furent fractionnés par hydrolyse avec 6N HCl a 120°C pendant 12 heures, et
1'azote soluble dans les acides et distillable, 1'azote (amine) soluble dans
les acides mais non distillable et 1'azote insoluble dans les acides furent
determines. Le morcellement de 1'azote ajouti comme sulfate d'ammonium
ou glycine fut examine en 1'activant avec 1!W.
Malgré les grands changements en azote total associé aux traitements
agronomiques, les fractions d'azote dans un sol étaient relativement
constantes. Des differences légères furent remarquées, par exemple, 1'azote
amine était supérieur dans les sols sablonneux de surface sous des
paturages engraissés que sous des paturages non engraissés.
En raison de la Constance relative des proportions des fractions d'azote
chimiquement déterminées, on ne peut pas prévoir une amelioration
de la sensibilité du mesurage des changements de 1'azote du sol en utilisant
n'importe quelle fraction examinee dans cette étude.
Il apparait que le modèle produit par les procédés de fractionnement
bases sur 1'hydrolyse avec 6N HCl a peu de rapport avec la labilité
biologique de 1'azote du sol.
ZUSAMMEN FASSUNG

Man hat Proben aus vier Reihen von Boden mit stark verschiedenen
Umweltfaktoren entnommen, bei welchen die Bodenbeniitzung zu Erhöhungen oder Abnahmen des Gesamtstickstoffes geführt hatte. Die Boden
wurden durch Hydrolyse mit 6N HCl bei 120°C 12 Stunden lang
fraktioniert und destillierbarer saure-löslicher Stickstoff, undestillierbarer
saurelöslicher (Amino) Stickstoff und saureunlöslicher Stickstoff wurden
bestimmt. Die Scheidung des als Ammoniumsulfat oder Glyzin zugefügten
Stickstoffes wurde markiert untersucht.
Trotz der starken Versanderungen in dem Gesamtstickstoff in Verbindung mit landwirtschaftlichen Behandlungen waren die Stickstoff-Frak-
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tionen innerhalb eines Bodens verhaltnismassig konstant. Einige geringe
Unterschiede wurden wahr genommen, z.B. in Boden mit Sandoberflachen
war der Amino-Stickstoff höher unter gedüngten Weiden als unter ungedüngten Weiden.
Die verhaltnismassige Bestandigkeit der Proportionen der chemisch
bestimmten Stickstofï-Fraktionen bedeutet, das eine Verbesserung der
Messungsempfindlichkeit der Boden-Stickstoffveranderungen durch den
Gebrauch irgendeiner der in dieser Untersuchung in Betracht gezogenen
Fraktionen nicht erwartet werden kann.
Das Muster, dass durch die auf Hydrolyse mit 6N HCl begriindeten
Fraktionierungs-Verfahren erzeugt wird, hat anscheinend wenig Bedeutung
auf die biologische Labilitat des Bodenstickstoffes.

THE INTERACTION OF SOME HEAVY METAL
CATIONS AND SILICIC ACID AT LOW
CONCENTRATIONS IN THE PRESENCE OF CLAYS
K. G.

TILLER

C.S.I.R.O. Division of Soils, Adelaide,

Australia

INTRODUCTION

Laboratory studies of the reactions of the heavy metal micronutrients
at low concentrations can provide a better understanding of the chemical
factors which determine their availability to plants. In the experiments
reported here, the reactions of zinc, cobalt, nickel and silicic acid with
minerals suspended in M /20 calcium chloride are considered as a model of
such processes in soils. This work was stimulated by the investigations of
Caillere, Hénin (1961) and associates who have shown that layer silicates
of many cations can be synthesized under laboratory conditions.
Aspects of the role of monomeric silicic acid in the soil chemistry of
heavy metal cations which were reported earlier by Tiller (1967) are
considered more fully in this paper. Monomeric silicic acid is the dominant
compound of silicon found in soil solution (McKeague and Cline, 1963a).
The influence of mineral surfaces on the reactions between silicic acid and
some metal ions has also been studied. Some consideration is given here
to the precipitation of metal compounds, but I have emphasized conditions
under which precipitation did not occur.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials
(i) <2/i. fraction of montmorillonite, A.P.I. No. 25, from Ward's
Natural Science Establishment, Rochester, N.Y.
(ii) <2fi fraction of kaolinite, "Supreme", from English Clays Lovering Pochin and Co., St. Austell, U.K.
(iii) Aluminium oxide (mixture of y AloO;, and boehmite) from
E.Merck, Darmstadt, W. Germany.
(iv) Solutions of silicic acid were prepared by passing potassium
silicate solutions through a column of //+-saturated resin.
Analytical methods
Silicic acid in solution was determined by a spectrophotometric method
based on a reduced silicomolybdate complex. Nickel was determined by
atomic absorption. The amounts of Co and Zn on the mineral and in the
equilibrium solution were determined radioisotopically using solutions
labelled with 00Co and 05Zn. The pH was measured on the clear supernatant solution.
567
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RESULTS

Preliminary experiments on precipitation
Initially, the conditions under which zinc and cobalt, in particular,
and nickel might be expected to precipitate in calcium chloride solutions
were investigated. Dilute solutions of zinc, cobalt and nickel chlorides with
and without added silicic acid, were titrated with dilute sodium hydroxide
using the approach of Britton (1955). The pH at which the precipitation
could be detected by a Tyndall beam was noted. Estimates of pKsn
( = pMe++ + 2pOH) from the results without the addition of silicic
acid were 15-6, 14-3 and 14-5 for zinc, cobalt and nickel hydroxides,
respectively, after adjusting to zero ionic strength. These values were
similar to those quoted by Feitnecht and Schindler (1963) for amorphous
zinc hydroxides and active forms of cobalt and nickel hydroxides. Higher
values are quoted for the compounds on ageing. Silicic acid caused a
decrease in the pH of precipitation of cobalt, zinc and nickel which
depended on its initial concentration. This confirms, in part, the data of
Britton (1955).
On the other hand, the solubility products of cobalt and zinc
hydroxides precipitated at 20°C in small amounts (about 10 p. moles/,?)
in the presence of montmorillonite suspended in M / 2 0 calcium chloride
were calculated. Values for pKs„ of about 18-5 and 18-7, respectively,
were found after adjusting to zero ionic strength and assuming that the
hydroxides were formed. The precipitates had much lower solubilities
than any form of hydroxide or basic salt quoted by Feitnecht and
Schindler (1963). Bingham et al. (1964) reported, however, that the
apparent solubility product of zinc hydroxide precipitated in bentonite
suspensions in larger amounts (about 1 m mole/#) agreed with published
data for pure zinc hydroxide systems.
The solution concentrations and pH used in obtaining most of the
following results were chosen to ensure that the precipitation of the
cations did not occur in the presence of clays and/or silicic acid.
Reactions with clay minerals
The remaining experiments were carried out at 20 ± 1°C in polypropylene tubes on the suspensions of the clays in M / 2 0 calcium chloride
solutions. Varying amounts of dilute hydrochloric acid or calcium hydroxide were added to sets of tubes each containing the required amounts
of clay and silicic acid. When the pH of the suspensions had stabilized, the
labelled cations were introduced and allowed to react for four weeks with
montmorillonite, and one week with kaolinite and alumina. The mineral
samples were washed once with calcium chloride before analysis. Adsorption isotherms were constructed at the desired pH values by interpolation in
the resulting pH -adsorption curves.
The effect of the addition of silicic acid on the adsorption of zinc by
montmorillonite suspended in M / 2 0 calcium chloride was studied over a
range of pH from about 4 to 6-5 and a range of final concentrations of
zinc from about 5 x 1 0 " to 6xl0~ 4 molar. The results are shown in Figure
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Fig. 1.—The effect of pH, zinc concentration and added silicic acid (1-33 M
moles/ml) on the adsorption of zinc by montmorillonite in 0-05 molar
calcium chloride.
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1. The increased adsorption of zinc resulting from the addition of silicic
acid, referred to as AZn sl , increased with zinc concentrations for low
concentrations of zinc at constant pH, but was almost independent of zinc
concentration at higher levels of zinc. These and other data showed that
AZnsl increased with pH for each level of silicic acid. The addition of
silicic acid also increased the adsorption of Co and Ni by montmorillonite
but the effect was less marked.
The form of the isotherms shown are consistent with that of monolayer

I

0

I

I

0-5
10
SILICIC ACID ADDED ( j u m o l e s / m l . )

L_

1-5

Fig. 2.—The effect of silicic acid concentration on the adsorption of zinc by
montmorillonite in 0-05 molar calcium chloride at pH 6-0.
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adsorption except at higher pH values where the addition of silicic acid
has clearly facilitated the precipitation of zinc.
The magnitude of AZnCi and ACOSi also depended on the concentrations of silicic acid present. Figure 2 shows the effect of increasing
concentrations of silicic acid on the adsorption of zinc by montmorillonite
at pH 6 for two final concentrations of zinc in solution. Data from these
and other experiments showed that the increased zinc or cobalt adsorption
due to silicic acid approached a limiting value as the concentrations of
silicic acid increased.
The addition of silicic acid also results in a pW-dependent increase in
the adsorption of cobalt and zinc by kaolinite. The increment of adsorbed

o
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le.s/g AJ203)
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CO fN
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GO

O
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4 .
5

Zn IN SOLUTION ( x I0 molar)
Fig. 3.—The effect of silicic acid on the adsorption of zinc by alumina in
0 05 molar calcium chloride at pH 5-5.
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metal ion noted for kaolinite was much less than that found for montmorillonite for the same pH and cation concentration, whether compared
on the basis of equal weight or of equal surface area (by nitrogen
adsorption).
It is known that clays adsorb silicic acid by a /;//-dependent reaction
(McKeague and Cline, 1963b; Beckwith and Reeve, 1963). However, the
irreversible release of silicon from the mineral lattice makes it difficult to
measure quantitatively the amount adsorbed. This limits the comparison of
the relative effectiveness of silicic acid in increasing cation adsorption by
different clays. One experiment gave values of 5-10 p. moles/g for the
adsorption of silicic acid by montmorillonite at pH 6 from a solution
containing 0-8 p. moles silicic acid/ml. The corresponding values of
AZrifi), for a range of zinc concentration, was about 1 p. mole/g.
Reactions with alumina
The work on clay minerals was extended to alumina, a material on
which the amounts of both silicic acid and heavy metal cations adsorbed
could be readily measured. Results for the adsorption of zinc by alumina
suspended in M / 2 0 calcium chloride to which varying amounts of silicic
acid had been added, are shown in Figure 3. In Figure 3(a), data at pH
5-5 show the effect of silicic acid on the amount of zinc adsorbed for a
range of zinc concentrations. The actual amounts of adsorbed silicic acid
are shown. Figure 3(b) shows the relation between the amounts of zinc
and silicic acid adsorbed by alumina for selected conditions. In contrast
with the results on montmorillonite (Figure 2), increasing concentrations
of silicic acid have resulted in decreasing adsorption of zinc. Assuming
that each molecule of Si(OH)4 occupies 25A 2 and that the adsorption of
silicic acid tends to complete a monolayer before multilayers form (Hingston and Raupach, 1967), it was calculated that a monolayer of silicic
acid requires 830 p moles/1,' of the alumina used. The adsorption of cobalt
by alumina was also reduced by adsorbed silicic acid.
DISCUSSION

The results for the adsorption of cobalt, zinc and nickel by two layersilicate minerals showed that the addition of silicic acid increased the
amounts of the metal ions removed from the solution. The dependence of
this increase in adsorption on pH and silicic acid concentration leads to
the conclusion that at least some of the adsorbed silicic acid molecules are
providing additional sites of reaction with zinc and similar cations. Some
results of one experiment suggested that not all adsorbed silicic acid
resulted in increased adsorption of zinc and cobalt by silicate clays. The
results with silicate clays contrast with those using alumina on which
silicic acid is strongly adsorbed yet does not provide any additional adsorption sites for cobalt or zinc. The amounts of cobalt and zinc adsorbed were
reduced approximately in relation to the amount of the alumina surface
covered by silicic acid. Hence, the reaction between zinc or cobalt and
adsorbed silicic acid depends on the nature of the adsorbent surface.
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The results showed that for any level of silicic acid adsorbed on
montmorillonite or kaolinile, as controlled by pH and silicic acid concentration, the amounts of AZnn or ACOst increased with cation concentration in solution at low concentrations but did not change appreciably
at higher concentrations. This could correspond to the progressive saturation of the additional adsorption sites. It is concluded that the increase in
zinc adsorption under conditions of lower pH and/or lower zinc concentration is restricted to an adsorbed layer rather than a separate zinc
silicate phase. Results at higher pH values and/or higher zinc concentrations in the presence of silicic acid showed that precipitation of zinc
compounds, presumably containing silicon, occurred in the presence of
clay under conditions which did not favour the formation of new phases in
the absence of silicic acid. Precipitation of such compounds in soils would
be most unlikely except in very alkaline soils and in situations where soil
amendments result in high localized concentrations of zinc. This precipitation was indicated by steep upward turning of the isotherms, as shown
in Figure 1, such that increasing concentrations of zinc in solution, for
constant pH and silicic acid concentrations, resulted in marked increases
in the amounts of zinc removed from solution. Furthermore, the initial
precipitation of zinc compounds in the presence or absence of added silicic
acid was shown to be strongly favoured by the presence of clays and so
supports the view expressed by Barshad (1955) that clay formation in
soils is catalysed by the adsorption of the reactants on the surfaces of clays
already present.
The reaction between silicic acid and certain heavy metal cations can
be explained by the adsorption, suitably oriented, of the reacting species
at adjacent sites. This is most likely achieved at edge surfaces of layer
silicate minerals such that their interaction results effectively in a partial
extension of the crystal lattice.
This work complements other studies of the author, to be published
elsewhere, on the adsorption of heavy metal cations by hectorite in M / 2 0
calcium chloride. It will be shown there that whereas magnesium ions and
silicic acid were released in equimolar quantities during the dissolution of
hectorite, the addition of cobalt, zinc and other heavy metal cations
depressed the net amount of silicic acid released into solution. It was
proposed that metal cations adsorbed at the clay edges stabilized the
adsorption of silicic acid at adjacent sites on the tetrahedral layer.
It has been shown that additions of silicic acid facilitate the reaction
of heavy metal cations with clays and, conversely, that the presence of clays
facilitates the reaction between these cations and silicic acid. Hence, some
of the silicic acid, associated naturally with the surfaces of minerals in
soils and other weathering environments, probably also reacts with heavy
metal cations, even under those conditions of low pH and low concentration of metal ions where no reaction would occur in pure solutions. In
view of the function of adsorption in mineral formation proposed by
DeVore (1955), zinc and cobalt which have reacted with silicic acid at
the edge surfaces of certain clays could become stabilized as part of the
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silicate structure. Thus, silicic acid in soil solution may have an important
role in the reactions affecting the availability of micronutrients to plants.
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SUMMARY

The reaction of some heavy metal cations with silicic acid in clay
suspensions has been considered as a model of such reactions in soils.
These studies complemented others using hectorite where the adsorption
of these cations decreased the net amount of silicic acid released into
solution during dissolution.
The amount of zinc, cobalt and nickel adsorbed by clays increased
with the amount of silicic acid adsorbed. There was, however, no reaction
between cobalt or zinc and silicic acid adsorbed on alumina. Hence the
adsorption of silicic acid provides additional adsorption sites only on clays.
Under conditions where precipitation would not normally occur, the
formation of zinc and cobalt compounds at higher cation concentration
and/or higher pH was facilitated by silicic acid.
It is suggested that the reaction between silicic acid and some cations
depends on the adsorption, suitably oriented, of the reacting species at
adjacent sites. This is most probably achieved at edge surfaces of layer
silicate minerals such that some crystal lattices may be partially extended.
This work suggests that silicic acid in soil solution may have an important
role in the reactions controlling the availability of micronutrients, even
when separate heavy metal silicate phases cannot form.
RÉSUMÉ

La reaction de certains cations de métaux lourds avec Facide silicique
dans des suspensions d'argile a été considérée comme Ie modèle de
reactions de ce genre dans les sols. Ces études en complétaient d'autres,
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employant 1'hectorite oil I'adsorption de ces cations diminuait la quantité
nette d'acide silicique mis en liberté dans la solution pendant la dissolution.
La quantité de zinc, cobalt et nickel adsorbée par les argiles augmentait
avec la quantité d'acide silicique adsorbée. II n'y avait cependant pas de
reaction entre le cobalt ou le zinc et 1'acide silicique adsorbé sur 1'alumine.
L'adsorption d'acide silicique ne procure done des sites additionnels
d'adsorption que sur les argiles.
Dans les conditions oü une precipitation n'aurait normalement pas
lieu, la formation de composes de zinc et de cobalt a une concentration
supérieure de cations et un pH plus élevé (ou ce dernier uniquement),
était facilitée par 1'acide silicique.
On suggère que la reaction entre 1'acide silicique et certains cations
dépend de I'adsorption, orientée convenablement, des espèces en reaction
dans des sites adjacents. Ceci s'accomplit probablement sur les surfaces du
bord des minéraux de silicate, de telle facon que certains réseaux cristallins
sont partiellement agrandis. Ce travail suggère que 1'acide silicique dans
une solution de sol peut avoir un röle important dans les reactions qui
contrólent la disponibilité des éléments-traces, même quand les phases
séparées de silicate de métaux lourds ne peuvent se former.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Reaktion von einigen schwermetall-Kationen mit Kieselaüre in
Tonsuspensionen wurde als Model für solche Reaktionen in Boden in
Erwagung gezogen. Diese Studiën erganzten andere, die Hectorit benützten,
in welchen die Adsorption dieser Kationen den Nettobetrag von Kieselsaure
die wahrend der Auflösung in die Lösung befreit wurde verringert.
Die von Tonen adsorbierte Menge von Zink, Kobalt und Nickel nahm
mit der Menge von adsorbierter Kieselsaure zu. Jedoch kam es zu keiner
Reaktion zwischen Kobalt oder Zink und, an Tonerde adsorbierte Kieselsaure. Demzufolge verschafft die Adsorption von Kieselsaure nur auf
Tonen, weitere Adsorptions-stellen.
Unter Bedingungen wo Ausfallung normalerweise nicht vorkommt
wurde die Bildung von Zink und Kobalt Verbindungen bei höhere Kation
enkonzentration und/oder höheren Ph durch Kieselsaure erleichtert.
Es wird vorgeschlagen das die Reaktion zwischen Kieselsaure und
einigen Kationen von der entsprechend orientierten Adsorption der
reagierenden Arten auf nachstliegenden Stellen abhangt. Das wird höchstwahrscheinlich an den Rand-Oberflachen von Schichtsilikaten erreicht so
dass manche Kristallgitter teilweise erweitert werden könnten. Diese Arbeit
deutet an das Kieselsaure in Bodenlösung eine wichtige Rolle bei den
Reaktionen spielen könnte, die die Verfügbarkeit von Spurenelementen
kontrollieren, auch wenn sich keine getrennten Schwermetall-Silikatphasen
bilden können.

THE ASSOCIATION OF COBALT WITH MANGANESE
OXIDE MINERALS IN SOILS
R. M. MCKENZIE AND R. M. TAYLOR
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Adelaide.

Australia

INTRODUCTION

It has long been known that some of the black nodules and stains found
in soils contain high concentrations of manganese, but, until recently, little
was known about the mineralogy and chemistry of this manganese. Published analyses of manganese mineral deposits (Hewett, Fleischer and
Conklin, 1963) showed significant concentrations of a large number of
other elements, including a number of the trace elements of agricultural
interest. Tiller (1963) reported the presence of lithiophorite, containing
about 1 % of cobalt, in certain Tasmanian soils. Wadsley and Walkley
(1951) suggested that precipitated manganese oxides and hyrdoxides may
adsorb a wide variety of ions present in soil solutions, and that these ions
may eventually become incorporated in the crystal structure of the manganese minerals. Reactions of this nature would have an important influence
on the availability of both natural and applied trace elements in soils.
The mineralogy and chemistry of soil manganese has recently been
investigated by Taylor, McKenzie and Norrish (1964), and the association
of trace elements, particularly cobalt, with manganese minerals in soils has
been studied by Taylor and McKenzie (1966). These investigations are
summarized here, together with the results of more recent work (McKenzie.
1967).
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Originally, 28 samples were collected by hand sorting of black nodules,
veins and aggregates from soils throughout Australia, covering a range of
12 Great Soil Groups (Stephens, 1956). These were subsequently augmented by a further 43 samples, many without obvious manganese concretions and taken mainly from other horizons of the original soils, and
by 7 samples of nodules from soils of other countries, including Bermuda,
Britain, Israel, Lebanon and Yugoslavia.
The manganese minerals, even in the nodules, always occur mixed with
varying amounts of clay, iron oxides and other minerals, and it was necessary to concentrate the manganese minerals before identification by X-ray
diffraction methods (Taylor, McKenzie and Norrish, 1964). For chemical
analysis, the manganese minerals were extracted, after acid-washing the
samples, by treatment with hydrogen peroxide at pH 3. This treatment
reduces and dissolves the manganese oxides. The extract was recovered by
centrifuging, evaporated to dryness and ignited.
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Experiments were carried out to determine whether the manganese
minerals adsorbed cobalt from solution in preference to other heavy metals.
Small amounts of finely ground nodules were shaken for four days with
0- IN calcium chloride solutions containing small amounts of cobalt, copper
or nickel. The sorbed elements were extracted by shaking for two 16 hour
periods with 2i% acetic acid.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) Mineralogy
The manganese minerals in 26 of the original 28 samples were successfully identified by X-ray diffraction techniques. Of these, 10 were lithiophorite, 10 were birnessite, 3 were hollandite, 1 was todorokite, 1 was
pyrolusite, and 1 contained both lithiophorite and hollandite. Where possible, mineral identifications were made on the other 50 samples, and these
were found to be either lithiophorite or birnessite.
(b) Major element composition
The major element concentrations in the different mineral types are
summarized in Table 1, showing mean concentrations in lithiophorites,
TABLE

1

MEAN CHEMICAL ANALYSES* OF IGNITED EXTRACTS

Lithiophorites

Birnessites

Hollandites

73-2
11-5
3-8
4-7
1-5
013
0-20
0-25
3-6
016
0-20
0-32

83-8
10
1-4
0-94
0-57
0-43
3-2
11
4-5
006
009
0-22

720
7-8
4 5
8-2
1-8
0-23
0-55
0-34
4-2
009
016
0-31

Mn3Ot
Al203
Si02
Fe203
CoO
NiO
CaO
MgO
BaO
Li20
Na20
K20

* Values as percentages.

birnessites and hollandites. Manganese is reported as Mn:i04 as this is
the probable form in the ignited extract. The oxidation state of the manganese in the minerals was not determined. Treatment with acidified
hydrogen peroxide dissolved small amounts of silicate minerals, and where
the total weight of material extracted was very small, this extraneous
material caused serious contamination of the extracts. This contamination
was reflected in high SiOo contents, and these samples were omitted when
calculating the averages shown. There was a considerable difference between
the Al2Oa contents of the lithiophorites and birnessites, and this is consistent with the fact that aluminium is an essential constituent of lithio-
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phorite, but not of birnessite. The mean lithium and iron contents were
significantly higher in the lithiophorites, while the birnessites contained more
calcium and magnesium.
(c) Trace element composition
Trace element concentrations in the soils and nodules are shown by
some representative samples in Table 2. The first four samples are lithioTABLE 2
TRACE ELEMENT CONTENTS OF SOILS AND

Sample No.

Co

Ni

Mo

V

3
5
7
30
8
9
10
13

81
8-9
29
82
20
5-6
110
16

18
20
140
67
8-3
14
39
15

2-1
1-3
011
2-2
2-7
20
5-6
2-8

60
120
510
97
49
49
88
67

Mn

310
110
885
3600
2500
1300
40000
2200

NODULES*

Ga

Pb

17
13
39
36
6-4
10
14
26

28
26
17
100
10
14
34
77

Ba

Cr

130 68
130 72
64 380
140 120
220 26
180 37
1600
31
680 34

Zn

18
35
50
30
12
20
33
41

* Parts per million of ignited sample material.
TABLE 3
COMPOSITION OF IGNITED PEROXIDE EXTRACTS

Sample

No.
3
5
7
30
8
9
10
13

Co
Ni
V
Mo
(ppm) (ppm) (ppm) (ppm)

860
360
1800
14000
1900

960
1800
2200

210 23
440 31
260 6-5
1400
4-6
770 6-9
260 13
310 11
320 3-5

Mn
/o

460

5-5

3100

0-81

690
19
80
320
120
360

6-9
50
39
21
58
34

Pb
Ga
(ppm) (ppm)

6-9
9-8
4-6
8-5
4-5
50
8-6
7-9

Ba

%

710 0-25
004
003
1-1

<100
<100
2500
<100
<100
<100
<100

0-95
0-42

2-5
0-6

Cr
Zn
(ppm) (ppm)

650

1200

1500
2400

500
380
700
150
350
280
360

<30
<30
200
<30
190

phorites, and the remainder are birnessites. The composition of the
hydrogen peroxide extracts of the same samples are shown in Table 3,
showing that Mn, Co, Ni, Mo, Ba, Zn, and, to a lesser extent V, Cr and
Pb, are concentrated in the manganese minerals, the concentration of cobalt
being most pronounced.
The relationships between manganese and other elements is emphasized
when the amounts in the ignited extracts are expressed as a percentage of
the amounts in the original materials. These are plotted for several elements
in Figure 1, and a marked linear relationship between manganese and
cobalt is at once evident. In many samples, the fraction of the cobalt
extracted was the same as, or only slightly smaller than, that of manganese.
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Fig. 1.—The relationship between the managnese and trace elements
contained in the extracts expressed as a percentage of their concentrations in
the original samples, (r = linear correlation coefficient).

This was interpreted as showing that almost all of the cobalt in these soils
was in the manganese minerals. Where the fraction of the cobalt extracted
was smaller than that of manganese, it was concluded that some cobalt
was present in other forms. The slope of 0-79 for the regression line
between manganese and cobalt in Figure 1 indicates that an average value
of 79% of the total soil cobalt was associated with the manganese minerals.
For the other elements, Ni, Mo, Ba, Zn, V, Cr and Pb, much smaller
fractions of the total were extracted, and there was no correlation with the
fractions of total manganese. It was therefore concluded that for these
elements, only a very small proportion of that present in the soil was
associated with manganese.
(d) Sorption of cobalt, copper and nickel
Four samples of finely ground nodules were used to measure sorption
of cobalt, copper and nickel in 0 - 1 N calcium chloride solution. These
samples are designated B\ and B2 (containing birnessite), L (lithiophorite)
and H (hollandite). The sorption of cobalt, copper and nickel increased
with pH. Sorption isotherms at pH 6-5 are shown in Figure 2. These
isotherms show that cobalt is sorbed more strongly than nickel, but much
less strongly than copper.
Extraction of the sorbed metals with 2 1 % acetic acid showed that
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Fig. 2.—Sorption isotherms at 20°C and pH 6-5 A—cobalt and nickel,
B—copper.

copper was more readily removed than either cobalt or nickel. There was
slightly more cobalt than copper remaining after extraction, although the
amount of copper originally sorbed was much greater. The amount of nonextractable nickel was less than half that of cobalt.
As stated before, the manganese nodules contained manganese minerals
mixed with other soil constituents. Most of the manganese mineral was
removed from the nodules by treatment with acidified hydrogen peroxide,
and the residues were used for further sorption experiments under the
same conditions as the original samples. These experiments showed that
sorption was considerably reduced by the removal of the manganese. The
amounts of the elements sorbed by the manganese minerals and by the
other soil materials present, called the silicate fraction, were calculated
(McKenzie, 1967), and are shown in Table 4. The total amount of cobalt
sorbed by the manganese minerals was only half that of copper, but there
TABLE 4
CALCULATED VALUES* FOR SORPTION OF COPPER AND COBALTF
BY THE MANGANESE MINERALS AND SILICATE FRACTIONS

Manganese mineral
Element

Silicate

Sample
Total

Non-extractable

Total

Non-extractable

Copper

B\
82
I
II

8-72
9 05
11-3
11-5

0-89
0-92
0-38
0-64

219
202
110
3-20

019
0-13
011
0-28

Cobalt

B\
82

4-14
5 09
4-18
4-30

1-42
1-94
0-85
1-25

0-26
0-35
0-088
0-56

0011
0 029
0-002
0 054

/.
//

* Results in mg/g of material.
t Solution concentration 10 ppm.
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was twice as much non-extractable cobalt as copper. The manganese
minerals sorbed, on the average, 6 times as much copper, and 20 times as
much cobalt as the silicate fractions, while for the non-extractable fractions,
the corresponding average ratios were 4 for copper and 160 for cobalt. The
concentrations of manganese minerals in the original nodules were B\ 4 3 % ,
B2 2 9 % , L 19% and H 3 1 % . Since most of the sorption by the nodules
was due to the manganese minerals, the values shown in the isotherms in
Figure 2 will be increased correspondingly when sorption is calculated on
the weight of manganese minerals present.
(e) The effect of ageing on the sorbed elements
A number of suspensions of sample Bl were prepared, containing
1-0 mg of either cobalt, copper or nickel per gram of sample. After
equilibration, the samples were washed with water, and stored wet for
various periods before extracting with acetic acid. The amount of nonextractable cobalt increased markedly with time of ageing, as shown in
Figure 3, until, after 180 days, 86% of the cobalt originally sorbed had

20
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80

100

120

140
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180

200

220

TIME (days)
Fig. 3.—Effect of ageing on the non-extractable fractions of absorbed
elements on sample fll.
become non-extractable. This was more than double the amount found
immediately after sorption, while results for copper and nickel show only
a slight increase in the non-extractable fraction. Thus, while the amount of
non-extractable cobalt immediately after sorption was approximately double
that of copper, the effect of ageing is to increase this ratio to 3 or 4.
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CONCLUSIONS

In widely different types of soils, birnessite, lithiophorite and hollandite
are the common forms of mineralized manganese. When the manganese
exists in these forms, most of the soil cobalt is associated with these
minerals. Although only minor amounts of the total contents of Ni, Mo, Cr,
V and Zn in the soil are associated with the manganese minerals, their
concentrations in these forms is generally much higher than in the remainder
of the soil.
The larger part of each sample used for the sorption experiments consisted of minerals other than manganese, but it was the manganese minerals
which were responsible for the very large amounts of copper, cobalt and
nickel sorbed.
At the very low concentrations expected in the soil solution, the manganese minerals are capable of practically complete removal of these
elements from solution, except under very acid conditions, even in the
presence of a large excess of calcium ions. While much of the sorbed copper
and nickel remains in an extractable form, the bulk of the cobalt eventually
becomes fixed in a more strongly bound form. This secondary reaction,
which is specific for cobalt, is a very slow one, and possibly involves
diffusion and incorporation of cobalt in the lattice structure of the manganese mineral. These results are in accordance with the observation that
manganese nodules in soils often contain high concentrations of cobalt.
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SUMMARY

Birnessite, lithiophorite and hollandite are the common forms of
mineralized manganese in widely different soil types, and these minerals
contain appreciable amounts of Al, Ba, Ca, Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mo,
Na and Ni. Cobalt was concentrated to such an extent that the manganese
minerals contained most of the total amount in the soil.
Cobalt, copper and nickel were strongly sorbed from solution by these
minerals, even in the presence of a large excess of salt. Although more
copper was sorbed than cobalt or nickel, subsequent extraction with acetic
acid showed that cobalt was bound more strongly than copper or nickel.
Much of the copper and nickel remained in an extractable form on ageing
of the mineral, but most of the sorbed cobalt eventually became fixed in a
more strongly bound form. This secondary reaction was a very slow one,
and was specific for cobalt.
20
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RÉSUMÉ

La birnéssite, la lithiophorite et la hollandite sont les formes habituelles
du manganese mineralise que Ton trouve dans des types de sols tres
différents, et ces minéraux contiennent des quantités considerables de Al,
Ba, Ca, Co, Cu, Fe, K, Li, Mg, Mo, Na, et Ni. Le cobalt était concentre a
tel point que les minéraux du manganese contenaient la plupart de la
quantité totale dans le sol.
Le cobalt, le cuivre et le nickel furent absorbés en grande quantité a
partir de solution par ces minéraux, même en presence d'un grand exces
de sel. Bien que plus de cuivre que de cobalt ou de nickel füt absorbé, des
extractions ultérieures avec 1'acide acétique montrèrent que le cobalt était
Hé plus fortement que le cuivre ou le nickel. Une grande partie du cuivre
et du nickel resta sous une forme pouvant être extraite lors du vieillissement
du mineral, mais la plupart du cobalt absorbé se fixa finalement sous une
forme plus étroitement liée. Cette reaction secondaire fut tres lente et fut
particuliere au cobalt.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Birnessit, Lithiophorit und Hollandit sind die gewöhnlich vorkommenden Arten von mineralisiertem Mangan in weitaus verschiedenen Boden
Typen und diese Minerale enthalten betrachtliche Mengen von Al, Ba, Ca,
Co, Cr, Cu, Fe, D, Li, Mg, Mo, Na und Ni. Kobalt war zu so einem
Ausmass konzentriert dass diese Manganmineralien einen Grossteil der im
Boden vorhanden Menge enthielten.
Kobalt, Kupfer und Nickel wurden von diesen Mineralen stark aus
der-Lösung sorbiert, sogar in Gegenwart von betrachtlichen Salzüberschüssen.
Obwohl mehr Kupfer sorbiert wurde als Kobalt oder Nickel, zeigte
eine nachtragliche Entziehung mit Essig-Saure, dass Kobalt starker
gebunden war als Kupfer oder Nickel.
Viel von dem Kupfer und Nickel verblieb wahrend dem Altern des
Minerals in einer entziehbaren Form, aber das meiste sorbierte Kobalt wurde
letzten Endes in starker gebundener Form abgestzt.
Diese sekundare Reaktion was sehr langsam und war kennzeichnend
für Kobalt.

A STUDY OF THE EFFECT OF ADDED NUTRIENTS
ON PLANT GROWTH ON A SODIC SUBSTRATE
I. P. A B R O L

Department of Soils, Punjab Agricultural University, Hissar, Haryana, India
I. INTRODUCTION

Considerable attention has been paid towards improvement of plant
growth on sodic soils in the past. Much of the effort has been directed
towards the improvement of physical condition of such soils since high
levels of exchangeable sodium result in adverse physical conditions which,
in turn restrict moisture movement, aeration, physical impedance to root
elongation and seedling emergence (Allison 1964). In addition to the
adverse physical conditions there is evidence (Bains and Fireman 1964)
that high levels of exchangeable sodium may cause some nutritional
imbalance in many crops. The nutritional problems of alkali soils are
generally considered to be primarily related to the relative absorption of
sodium and availability of calcium to plants. Although reduced availability
of calcium has been reported by several workers (Ratner 1935, Bower
and Turk 1946, Bower and Wadleigh 1948), the relationship of high levels
of exchangeable sodium to the absorption of other essential nutrients has
been relatively less studied. Bernstein and Pearson (1956) and Pearson
and Bernstein (1958) inferred that the decreases in yield of crops with
increasing exchangeable sodium percentage (ESP) did not appear to be
related to, or caused by, changed mineral composition of tops and suggested
that excessive sodium accumulation by roots may affect root function,
particularly water absorption. Bains and Fireman (1964) reported that for
five crops, exchangeable sodium generally caused an increase in absorption
of sodium, nitrogen and molybdenum and a decrease in the absorption of
calcium, potassium, sulphur, manganese, copper, zinc, boron and chlorine.
However, from the work of these investigators it cannot be conclusively
stated whether the nutritional effects are direct or are the result of poor
physical conditions. It was the purpose of the present investigation to study
firstly the effect of varying levels of exchangeable sodium on absorption of
some essential elements and sodium by wheat plants and secondly to
investigate the effect of essential nutrients added in excessive quantities for
normal plant growth, on the growth and chemical composition of plants
grown on a sodic substrate.
II. EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

The glasshouse experiment reported here was conducted in small pots
containing a fine sand and resin mixture. Sodium and calcium saturated
resins were prepared by leaching the resin with IN sodium and calcium
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chloride solutions. Excess salts were removed with distilled water. Similarly the fine sand used was thoroughly washed, first with 0-1 N hydrochloric acid and then with distilled water till free from chloride. Proportions
of sodium and calcium saturated resins were mixed so as to give four levels
of E.S.P. viz. 15, 30, 45 and 60 and four corresponding levels of
exchangeable calcium percentage viz. 85, 70, 55 and 40. The sodiumcalcium resin mixture was mixed with approximately 1200 g of fine sand,
wetted and kept in plastic bags for nearly 48 hours until equilibrium was
attained. The fine sand-resin mixture so prepared had a cation exchange
capacity of 20 m-equiv./100 g. The mixture was transferred to pots and four
nutrient solutions used for raising the crop. With five replications the total
number of pots was eighty. The four nutrient levels maintained will henceforth be referred to as N P K, N:iP K, N PAK and N P K:i since the concentration of each major element was increased threefold in one of the treatments. The treatment N P K received a total of 130 mg N, 65 mg P and
165 mg K, during the 30 days growth period. These quantities were considered adequate for normal plant growth under relatively non-sodic
conditions. One third quantity of the nutrients was applied at the time of
sowing. Another third was applied 10 days after the germination and the
rest a week later. In addition each treatment received a constant quantity
of micro-nutrients boron, manganese, zinc, copper, molybdenum, iron and
magnesium.
The pots were randomly placed on benches in a glass house and
moved from time to time to minimise the effect of environmental conditions. After germination 45 ( ± 2) plants were maintained in each pot.
Water was added up to seventy five percent of the water holding capacity
of the sand-resin mixture. The pots were weighed every day and moisture
replenished when half of the moisture had been depleted. The plants were
TABLE 1
FRESH AND DRY YIELD OF PLANTS (G) AS INFLUENCED BY LEVELS
OF EXCHANGEABLE SODIUM AND NUTRIENTS

Nutrient level
15

Exchangeable sodium percentage
30
45

60

NPK

F.W.
D.W.

1716
2-37

14-20
1-90

1110
1-50

5-80
0-88

N,PK

F.W.
D.W.

1710
2-47

1500
2-19

14-24
210

11 05
1-67

NPaK

F.W.
D.W.

8-82
1-79

7-18
1-28

404
0-68

NPK.,

F.W.
D.W.

15-80
2-17

11-04
1 59

6-70
1-03

8-30
1 -88
15-22
2-14

F.W. -Fresh weight
D.W.- —Dry weight

L.S.D. at 5 %
Fresh weight
Dry weight

1 -25
0-41

1%
1 -63
0-54
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harvested after 30 days, fresh weights and dry weights recorded, and
material separated for chemical analysis. The following procedures for
chemical analysis were followed:
1. Nitrogen was determined by a micro-Kjeldahl method.
2. Calcium, magnesium, sodium, potassium and phosphorus were estimated in nitric-perchloric acid extract by the methods outlined in U.S.D.A.
Handbook No. 60 (1954).
III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 gives the fresh and dry weight of plants under various treatments. Each value represents an average of five replications. Several
interesting points emerge. First, there is a regular decrease in the yield

15

30

45

60

E.S.P.
Fig. 1.—Relationship between E.S.P. and Ca in plants (m-equiv./100 g).
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with increasing level of E.S.P. The decrease in all the treatments is
maximum when the E.S.P. level is raised from 45 to 60. Second, whereas
there is practically no difference in yield in treatments N P K and N3 P K
when plants are grown at E.S.P. of 15%, the yield at E.S.P. of 45 and
60% is significantly better in the A/:t P K treatment than in the N P K
treatment. The yield at E.S.P. of 30% is not significantly better in the
N:i P K treatment than in the N P K treatment. The fact that there is no
significant difference in yield at E.S.P. of 15% between N P K and N:i P K
supports the assumption that the N P K level is adequate for plant growth
in relatively non-sodic conditions. Any increases in yield with higher levels
of nitrogen must therefore be attributed to the beneficial effects of this
elements under sodic conditions. It is clear from the table that yield at

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN E.S.P.
AND 7, Ha IN PLANTS.

5

<3

3
2

15

30

45
E.S.P.

Fie. 2.—Relationship

between E.S.P. and % Na in plants.

60
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E.S.P. of 60% in the case of N:i P K treatment is comparable to yield at
E.S.P. of 4 5 % when N P K is the treatment and the one at E.S.P. of 4 5 %
is comparable to that at 30 percent level. The effect of increased level of
potassium (N P K:i) is however different. Except at E.S.P. of 15% the
yield in N P K3 treatment is higher than that in N P K treatment at all
levels of E.S.P. although the differences are not statistically significant.
At E.S.P. of 45 and 60% the yields are however significantly lower than

6-5

RELATIONSHIP &ETWEEN ESP.
AND % N IN PLANTS.

5-5 o
cc

4-6

30

45
E.S.P.

Fig. 3.—Relationship between E.S.P. and % N in plants.
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the yield at same levels of E.S.P. in N8 P K treatment. Percentage decrease
in dry weight when E.S.P. level is raised from 45 to 60% in N P K,
N8 P K and N P K3 is respectively 41, 20 and 35. The yields in N P8 K
treatment are much lower at all levels of E.S.P. than N P K yields indicating
toxic influence of increased levels of P.
Figures 1 to 6 give the concentration of calcium, sodium, nitrogen,
potassium, magnesium and phosphorus in the plant tops. Treatment
N8 P K considerably increased calcium content of tops at E.S.P. of 15, 30
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and 4 5 % but at E.S.P. of 60% the calcium content is almost the same as
for treatment N P K. There is however a regular decrease in calcium
content of plants with increasing level of E.S.P. in all the four nutrient
treatments. Contrary to the case of calcium, the sodium content of plants

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN E.S.P.
AND Mg IN PLANTS (mequiv/1003)
14
^ > 12
o
o
10

• NPK
o N5PK
ANP 3 K
ANPK 3

ID

cr

<5)

Fig. 5.—Relationship

between E.S.P. and Mg in plants (m-equiv./100

g).
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is lower in Na P K treatment at E.S.P. of 45 and 60%, when the yield of
tops is significantly higher in the N8 P K treatment compared to the N P K
treatment. Whereas there is a regular increase in percentage nitrogen in
plants with an increase in E.S.P. in N P K treatment, the increase is not
obvious in N:i P K treatment although percentage nitrogen in plants has
considerably increased over that in N P K treatment.
There is a regular decrease in potassium content of plants with
increasing E.S.P. in all the treatments. It is interesting that additional

CO

RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN E.S.P.
AND % P IN PLANTS.

Fig. 6.—Relationship

between E.S.P. and % P in plants.
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nitrogen resulted in considerable increase in potassium content of plants
particularly at E.S.P. of 45 and 60%, at which levels the yield improved
significantly. The decrease in potassium content of plants with increasing
level of E.S.P. is more rapid in N P Ks treatment compared to other
nutritional treatments. Thus at E.S.P. of 15% the potassium content of
N P K8 is nearly twice that of Nj P K treatment, at E.S.P. of 60% the
potassium content in N:i P K is 1-7 times that of N P K3. Ns P K treatment
also resulted in considerable increase in magnesium content of plants at
high levels of E.S.P. although in other treatments the differences are not
so marked. There is generally an increase in phosphorus in plants with
increasing level of E.S.P. except in the case of treatment of N P:i K where
phosphorus content of plants dropped considerably at E.S.P. of 45 and
6 0 % . In N P K.i treatment there is a decrease in phosphorus content of
plants compared to N P K at all levels of E.S.P.
The results provide evidence that under good physical conditions,
which were maintained in the pots throughout the period of growth,
increasing levels of E.S.P. have direct effects on the nutrient uptake and
growth of plants. In N P K treatment which is considered to supply
adequate nutrients in relatively non-sodic conditions, with increasing level
of E.S.P. there occurred a regular decrease in yield. This was accompanied
by an increase in percentage sodium, nitrogen and phosphorus and a
decrease in potassium, calcium and magnesium contents. In treatment with
additional nitrogen (A/:j P K) the yield increased considerably particularly
at higher levels of E.S.P., as compared to yields in N P K treatment. The
reasons for this can be sought in increased uptake of potassium, calcium,
magnesium and nitrogen and exclusion of sodium especially at E.S.P.
of 60%, in this treatment. Increased yield and content of nitrogen and
calcium of hay as a result of application of nitrogenous fertilizers to sodic
soils has been reported by Latkovics (1964). That author fails to give the
E.S.P. values of soil and the status of soil nitrogen. Thus it is difficult to
interpret his results in view of present findings.
Small increases in yield in N P K:i treatment compared to N P K at
E.S.P. of 60% appear to be related to increased uptake of potassium and
a slight decrease in the sodium content of plants.
Although the final solution of improvement of sodic soils will lie in
the replacement of excess exchangeable sodium by calcium and the improvement of the physical soil condition, the data presented in this paper suggest
that higher levels of nitrogen and possibly potassium could considerably
improve plant growth initially which in turn would hasten the reclamation
process.

IV.
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SUMMARY

Wheat plants were grown in pots containing find sand-resin mixture.
The exchangeable cations on the resin were varied so as to give four levels
of exchangeable sodium viz. 15. 30, 45 and 60 percent of exchange
capacity. Four levels of nutrients were maintained viz. N P K, NA P K.
N P:i K and N P K3. The level N P K was considered adequate for plant
growth under relatively non-sodic conditions. Plants were grown for a
period of nearly 30 days, harvested and analysed chemically. The pots
maintained good physical condition throughout the period of growth.
The data presented indicate that E.S.P. has a direct effect on uptake of
nutrients by plants. There occurred considerable increase in fresh and dry
weight of plants in N:t P K treatment as compared to N P K at higher
levels of sodium saturation. This appears to have resulted mainly through
an increased uptake of calcium by plants from an otherwise deficit medium
and a reduction in the sodium content of the plants. N P K3 treatment had
little influence compared to N P K while N PA K had a definitely depressing effect.
RÉSUMÉ

On a cultivé des plantes de blé dans des vases remplis d'un mélange
fin de sable et résine. Les cations échangeables sur la résine ont été varies
pour fournir quatre niveaux de sodium échangeable, c'est-a-dire: 15. 30,
45, et 60 pour cent de la capacité d'échange. On a maintenu quatre
niveaux d'éléments nutritifs. c'est-a-dire: N P K, N:t P K, N P:1 K et
N P K3. Le niveau N P K est regarde comme suffisant pour la croissance
des plantes sous des conditions relativement sans sodium. On a cultivé les
plantes pendant une période d'a peu prés 30 jours, moissonné et effectué
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des analyses chimiques. Les vases sont restés en bonne condition physique
pendant la période de croissance.
Les données presentees indiquent que le E.S.P. exerce un effet direct
sur 1'absorption des elements nutritifs par les plantes. II y a eu une
augmentation considerable de poids frais et sec dans les plantes nourries
de Ns P K par rapport au N P K aux niveaux plus élevés de saturation
de sodium. Ce qui paraït être le résultat principalement d'une absorption
augmentee de calcium par les plantes d'un milieu autrement défecteux et
une diminution de la teneur de sodium dans les plantes. Le N P K3 a eu
peu d'influence par rapport au N P K, tandis que la N P-j K a eu un effet
définitivement abaissant.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Weizenpflanzen wurden in Gefassen mit einer feinen Sand-Harzmischchung gezogen. Die austauschbaren Kationen auf dem Harz waren
verschieden, um vier Höhen austauschbaren Natriums, namlich 15, 30, 45
und 60 Prozent der Austauschkapazitat zu geben. Vier Nahrstoffniveaus,
namlich N P K, Na P K, N P., K und N P K8 wurden gehalten. Das Niveau
N P K wird unter verhültnismassig nicht-natriumhaltigen Bedingungen als
ausreichend fiir das Pflanzenwachstum gehalten. Die Pflanzen wurden fiir
eine Periode von nahezu 30 Tagen gezogen, geerntet und chemisch
analysiert. Die Gefasse behielten wahrend der ganzen Wachstumsperiode
einen guten physischen Zustand.
Die vorgelegten Angaben deuten an, dass E.S.P. eine direkte Wirkung
auf die Nahrstoffaufnahme durch Pflanzen hat. Es trat eine betrachtliche
Zunahme des Frisch- und Trockengewichtes von Pflanzen in der Nx P KBehandlung im Vergleich zu N P K bei höheren Niveaus der Natriumsaturation auf. Dies scheint hauptsachlich von einer erhöhten Kalziumaufnahme durch die Pflanzen von einem in anderer Weise ausfallenden
Medium und einer Reduktion im Natriumgehalt der Pflanzen herzurühren.
Verglichen mit N P K hatte N P ^C:rBehandlung wenig Einfluss. wahrend
N P3 K einen entschieden herabsetzenden Effekt hatte.

EFFECT OF Mg, K, AND TEMPERATURE ON
GROWTH AND COMPOSITION OF
LOLIUM PERENNE
D. L. GRUNES, J. F. THOMPSON, JOE KUBOTA AND V. A. LAZAR
USD A, U.S. Plant, Soil and Nutrition Laboratory, Ithaca, N.Y. USA
INTRODUCTION

Grass tetany in ruminants is generally associated with cool weather and
low Mg in forage, and appears to be accentuated by high K and N. A
general review of the problem is contained in the book by Voisin (1963),
and a short, more recent review has been presented by Grunes (1967). The
disease occurs frequently in the Netherlands, the British Isles, France,
Germany. Denmark, and New Zealand. In the U.S.A.. cattle have been
lost in California, Nevada, Georgia, Mississippi, South Carolina, Utah,
Wyoming, Idaho, Oklahoma, Texas, and other areas.
Depending on the author, the concentration of Mg in plants at which
grass tetany is likely to occur has been reported as between 0-07% and
0 - 2 1 % on the oven-dry basis. The average concentration of Mg on tetanyproducing farms was reported as 0-170% by Kemp and 't Hart (1957)
in the Netherlands, and as 0-145% by Butler et al. (1963) in Scotland.
Kemp and 't Hart (1957) had found that in the field the % /Tand the ratio
K
— increased as the mean temperature in the top layer of soil rose
Ca + Mg
from 8 to 14° C. (This ratio is calculated using m-equiv./kg dry matter of
K. Ca, and Mg.) The number of cases of grass tetany also increased following
K
the initial temperature rise. They indicated that when the ratio —
Ca + Mg
was greater than 2-2, grass tetany was likely to occur.
When the temperature remained above 14° C for six consecutive days,
K
the incidence of grass tetany decreased markedly. The ratio of
Ca+Mg
also decreased following a prolonged period of warm weather.
Dijkshoorn and 't Hart (1957)—grew perennial ryegrass {Lolium perenne)
in soil in the greenhouse, and found that at temperatures of 20° C, concentrations of K, Ca, and Mg in plants were higher than at 10° C. The ratio of
K
was less at the higher temperature, reflecting the appreciably higher
Ca + Mg
concentrations of Mg and Ca obtained at the warmer temperature.
The present study is concerned with effects of temperature and Mg and
K fertilization on Mg, K, and Ca in Linn perennial ryegrass grown in sand
culture.
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EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

Fine sand (3500 g) was mixed with 1 g of magnetite (FeA04) and
placed in a plastic bag in cylindrical cans, 15-2 cm in diameter and 17-3
cm high. Cans were placed in a controlled light-temperature chamber with
fluorescent and incandescent lights. The average light intensity at plant
height was about 1800-foot candles. There were 3 replicates of each treatment. Ten seeds were placed in each can and plants were later thinned to 5
plants per can. Plants were germinated at 10°C. After germination, plants
were watered with a modified Hoagland's nutrient solution containing
different rates of Mg and K. The Mg rates were 0 0 0 0 0 3 M, 0-0001 M,
0-0005 M, and 0-0015 M, which are equivalent to 0-73, 2-43, 12-2, and
36-5 ppm Mg respectively. The K rates were 0-0001 M, 0-001 M, and
0-004 M, which are equivalent to 3-9, 39, and 156 ppm K, respectively.
All data in this paper are for the high-N rate, which was 0-004 M-NH4NO:i
or 0-008 Mfor N ( 1 1 2 p p m N in solution).
Two cuttings were grown to the pre-heading stage at 20°C day (16 hr)
and 14°C night. Two additional cuttings were grown to a similar stage at
26°C day and 23-3°C night. Plants germinated after 12 days, and the first
cutting was obtained 90 days after planting. The second cutting grew 35
days, the third, 28 days, and the fourth, 29 days. At harvest, subsamples
of the fresh plant material were placed in 9 5 % ethanol to kill the plant
tissues. The plant samples were then repeatedly extracted with 7 5 %
ethanol to remove the sugars. The extracts were dried, dissolved in water
and chloroform, and aliquots taken for sugar analyses by the alpha-naphthol
test. The remainder of the plants was then cut above the sand surface, dried
at 70°C and weighed. The plant samples were dry ashed at 500°C, the
residue taken up in dilute HCI, and then analyzed for Mg, Ca, and K by
atomic absorption.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS

Dry weights of plant tops, as well as nutrient composition, were
generally of similar magnitude for the first and second cuttings which grew
at the cooler temperatures. There was also good agreement for data
obtained for the third and fourth cuttings, which were grown at the warmer
temperatures. Therefore, only the means of the two cuttings are shown in
Table 1.
Dry Weight of Plant Tops
There was a marked growth response to added Mg at the two higher
K levels for both temperatures (Table 1). At each Mg level, K increased
growth for both temperatures. At the high Mg and K rates, maximum yields
were greater at the cooler temperatures, even though plants were harvested
at similar physiological stages of growth for both temperature regimes.
Concentration of Mg, Ca, and K in Plant Tops
At the high K level, the Mg concentration in the plants increased with
increasing Mg concentration in the added nutrient solution (Figure 1).
This was true for each cutting. The data are very similar for the first and
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TABLE 1
EFFECT OF FERTILIZATION AND TEMPERATURE ON TOP GROWTH
AND NUTRIENT COMPOSITION OF PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

Molarity of K in Nutrient Solutions
•0001

•00003
•0015

26°C Day
23 •3°C Night**

20°C Day
14°C Night*

Molarity
of Mg in
Nutrient
Solution

4-72
5-28

•001

004

Dry Wt of Tops, g
7-41
8-59
14-39
15-02

0001

•001

•004

3-29
3-52

5-82
916

8-76
10-53

•00003
•0015

•040
•252

Percent Mg in Tops
•033
032
•236
-210

•052
•427

•050
•414

•052
•328

•00003
•0015

•303
•227

Percent Ca in Tops
•417
-460
•218
194

•602
•482

•722
•538

•646
•470

•00003
•0015

•00003
•0015

•00003
•0015

0-68
0-51

Percent K in Tops
4-27
8-45
1-88
3-77

100
0-76

4-67
3-68

6-66
4-86

0-94
0-40

K
in Tops***
Ca+Mg
4-64
8-44
0-75
1-58
3-58
0-33

2-96
1 55

4-66
2-48

37-60
3-58

47-80
5-48

10-20
118

K+Ca in Tops***
Mg
48-30
88-80
304
6-14

1300
1-24

* Mean, first and second cuttings.
** Mean, third and fourth cuttings.
*** Used m-equiv./kg to calculate these ratios.

second cuttings (low temperatures), and there was also very good agreement between the third and fourth cuttings (warmer temperatures). Concentrations of Mg in the plants are much lower for the low temperatures
for all levels of added Mg.
As was found at the high-.K level, additions of Mg also increased the
Mg concentrations in plant tops at the two lower K levels (Table 1).
Except for the low-M# rate at the warmer temperatures, increasing the K
concentration in the nutrient solution decreased the Mg concentration in
the plants. Therefore, part of the effect of K, on increasing the incidence
of grass tetany, may be due to a decrease in the concentration of Mg in the
plants.
Low temperature resulted in much lower concentrations of Ca in the
plants (Table 1). This was true at all levels of K and Mg. Increasing the
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Fig. 1.—Effect of Mg fertilization, temperature, and cutting on Mg concentration in perennial ryegrass grown in sand. (All plants grown at 0 004
molar K level. Cuttings 1 and 2 = 20°C day, 14°C night; cuttings 3 and
4 = 26°C day, 2 3 - 3 ° C night.)

Mg level appreciably decreased the concentration of Ca in plants.
Increasing the K level increased the concentrations of K in the plants
for each temperature regime and each Mg rate. The K concentrations were
lower at the cooler temperature for low and medium K levels, but this effect
was not consistent for the highest K level. Added Mg decreased the concentration of K at each K level for each temperature regime.
Ratios of Nutrients in Plant Tops
K
The ratios of
were higher for the cooler temperatures at comCa+Mg
parable Mg and K rates (Table 1). Additions of A-increased the ratios, while
additions of Mg decreased the ratios. As mentioned earlier, Kemp and
't Hart (1957) had indicated that in the Netherlands tetany was likely to occur
K
when the ratio
was greater than 2-2. The mean value for tetanyCa+Mg
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producing pastures was 2-37. Butler et al. (1963) indicated that, for tetanyproducing pastures in Scotland, the average ratio was 2-03. They attributed
the lower values in Scotland to higher Ca and lower A^ concentrations.
K+Ca
The ratio — — was also calculated (Table 1), since Rahman et al. (1960)
Mg
indicated than when this ratio was 5-2 or greater, a tetany-prone situation
existed. As expected, K additions increased the ratio, while Mg additions
decreased the ratio. Higher temperatures were not as consistently effective
K
in decreasing this ratio as was the case for the ratio
This is due
Ca + Mg
to the marked effect of temperature in increasing the Ca concentration.
Voisin (1963, pages 80-81) indicated that when Ca in the ration is high, the
Mg requirement of the animal is raised. Therefore, the greatest utility of
K+Ca
the ratio
would be when the ration is unusually high in Ca. However.
Mg
K
in most cases, the ratio
is probably a better indicator of a tetanyCa + Mg
prone situation.
Concentrations of Sugars in Plant Tops
Sugar concentrations were lower at the warmer temperatures, probably
due to higher respiration rates (Table 2 ) . Concentrations of sugars were
TABLE 2
EFFECT OF TEMPERATURE AND MG FERTILIZATION ON
SUCROSE EQUIVALENT IN PERENNIAL RYEGRASS

Molarity of Mg in Solution
Temperature

00003

•0001

0005

•0015

Sucrose Equivalent—% Dry Wt
20°C Day, 14°C Night
(second cutting)
26°C Day, 23-3°C
Night
(fourth cutting)

12-50

903

5-64

8-17

9-75

5-51

5-64

5-44

highest at the lowest Mg rate, as might be expected since Mg is essential for
glycolysis, the enzymatic breakdown of sugar. (See Mahler and Cordes
(1966) page 411). It is not known whether the higher sugar concentrations
of plants, at the low Mg rate, are related to the grass tetany problem.
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SUMMARY

Perennial ryegrass was grown to the pre-heading stage, in sand culture,
in a controlled light-temperature chamber. The first two cuttings were grown
at 20°C day temperature and 14°C night temperature. For the last two
cuttings, 26°C day temperature and 23-3°C night temperature were used.
Lower temperatures (first and second cuttings) reduced the concentration of Mg in the plant and, even more so, the concentration of Ca. The
K concentrations were lower at the cooler temperature for low and medium
K levels, but this effect was not consistent for the highest K level.
Increasing the Mg level increased the concentration of Mg, but decreased the concentrations of K and Ca. Increasing the K level increased the
concentration of K in the plants, but decreased the concentration of Mg.
K
The ratios of
were higher for the cooler temperatures at comCa + Mg
parable Mg and K rates. This would indicate that lower temperatures tend
to produce forages more likely to induce grass tetany of ruminants than
forages grown at higher temperatures.
At low Mg levels, the concentrations of sugars in plants were highest.
This might be expected since Mg is essential for glycolysis (the enzymatic
breakdown of sugar). Also sugar contents were higher at the low
temperature, probably due to lower plant respiration rates.
RÉSUMÉ

On cultiva du ray-grass vivace, jusqu'au stade pré-épi, en culture de
sable, dans une chambre avec controle de la lumière et de la temperature.
Les deux premières coupes furent cultivées a 20°, temperature de jour, et
a 14°, temperature de nuit. Pour les deux dernières coupes, on utilisa 26°,
temperature de jour, et 23,3°, temperature de nuit.
Les temperatures plus basses (première et seconde coupes) réduisirent
la concentration en Mg dans la plante, et encore davantage, la concentration en Ca. Les concentrations en K étaient plus basses a la temperature
plus froide pour des niveaux de K bas et moyens, mais eet effet n'était pas
uniforme pour Ie niveau Ie plus élevé de K.
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Un accroissement du niveau de Mg accrut la concentration en Mg mais
décrut les concentrations en K et en Ca. Un accroissement du niveau de K
accrut la concentration en K dans les plantes, mais décrut la concentration
en Mg.
K
Les quotients de
furent plus élevés pour les temperatures plus
Ca + Mg
froides avec des régimes comparables de Mg et de K. Ceci indiquerait que
les temperatures plus basses tendent a produire des fourrages plus susceptibles
de provoquer la tétanie herbeuse chez les ruminants que ne Ie font les
fourrages cultivés a des temperatures plus élevées.
Avec des niveaux faibles de Mg, les concentrations de sucres dans les
plantes étaient plus élevées. On pourrait s'y attendre puisque Mg est
essentiel pour la glycolyse (la decomposition enzymatique du sucre). De
même les quantités de sucre étaient plus élevées a la temperature basse,
ceci étant du probablement aux régimes plus bas de respiration des plantes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Perennierendes Roggengras wurde in einer Sandkultur innerhalb einer
kontrollierten Licht-Temperatur-Kammer bis kurz vor dem Ahren-Ansetzen
gezogen. Die ersten zwei Schnitte wuchsen in einer Tagestemperatur von
20°C und Nachttemperatur von 14°C. Für die letzten zwei Schnitte war die
Tagestemperatur 26°C und die Nachttemperatur 23 • 3°C.
Niedrigere Temperaturen (erster und zweiter Schnitt) verringerten die
Konzentration von Mg in der Pflanze und noch mehr die Konzentration von
Ca. Die /C-Konzentrationen waren niedriger in der kühleren Temperatur bei
den unteren und mittleren AT-Stufen, aber diese Wirkung war nicht von
Dauer bei der Höchsten K-Stufe.
Mit Erhöhung der M#-Stufe nahm die Mg-Konzentration zu, aber
verringerte die K- und Ca-Konzentration. Erhöhung der /C-Stufe erhöhte
die Konzentration des K in den Pflanzen, aber verringerte die Konzentration
des Mg.
K
Die Verhaltnisse von
waren höher in den kühleren Temperaturen
Ca + Mg
mit vergleichbaren Mg- und AT-graden. Dieses scheint anzudeuten, dass
niedrigere Temperaturen dazu beitragen, Futter zu erzeugen, welches leichter
Gras-Tetany der Wiederkauer erzeugen kann, als Futter, das in höheren
Temperaturen wachst.
Bei niedriger M#-Stufe war die Konzentration des Zuckers in den
Pflanzen am höchsten. Dieses konnte vorausgesehen werden, da Mg für
Glycolysis (die enzymatische Zersetzung des Zuckers) notwendig ist. Der
Zucker-Gehalt war auch höher in niedriger Temperatur, wahrscheinlich
wegen der geringeren Respiration-Rate der Pflanzen.

LE RYTHME METABOLIQUE DU PHOSPHORE
DANS LES SOLS A CLIMAT CHAUD-ARIDE
P. FlCHERA ET E. GlOVANNINI
Institut de Chimie agricole de I'Université de Catania, Italia
La disponibilité en phosphore assimilable dépend du metabolisme complexe du phosphore dans Ie sol, qui mène a des formes nombreuses de
combinaisons a potential chimique, a capacité de reaction et a comportement
tous variables. Il se produit en effet des liaisons chimiques et physicochimiques ayant une énergie de retention basse ou élevée jusqu'a des formes
qui se trouvent dans un état dit "retrograde". A ce propos, il faut
souligner que les termes "retention", "fixation" et rétrogradation", usités
Ie plus souvent pour exprimer les formes diverses du phosphore dans Ie sol,
revêtent une valeur fort relative, car ils prêtent a maintes critiques. Ainsi.
certaines situations dependant, dit-on, d'un état considéré irreversible, ne
sauraient répondre a une telle definition, car des quantités de phosphore
fixé peuvent fort bien être libérées dans des circonstances données, par
exemple quand on passé de Passèchement a 1'humectation et inversement.
Pour s'exprimer avec plus d'exactitude. on devrait done dire que 1'état
envisage est plus ou moins reversible, selon le schema ci-dessous:
P s O , F * PzOb
en solution
diffusible
ou
échangeable
•«- échanges continus ->

^

P2Ob
fixé

•*- échanges possibles seulement
dans des circonstances données

La fraction fixée (immobile) et la fraction fibre (mobile) semblent
augmenter ou diminuer parallèlement; cela prouverait que Pion P04
échangeable, fixé sous une forme non échangeable, ainsi que revolution
inverse, se limitent réciproquement. Malgré tout, on ne renonce pas au
terme "fixation irreversible" pour une raison d'ordre purement chimique:
en effet, un phosphate calcique, qui s'est formé dans le sol ou qui a été
introduit dans celui-ci. bien qu'il soit soluble au depart, peut se transformer
en un phosphate apatitique insoluble. A vrai dire, cette insolubilite est
seulement temporaire: elle demeure tant que Pactivité des ions PO± (ou
OH, ou Ca) ne s'abaisse pas au-dessous de leur valeur initiale.
Les combinaisons du phosphore. mises en jeu généralement par Ie
schema d'équilibre ci-dessus, prennent en general les formes suivantes:
1) phosphore soluble: composes dissous dans la solution du sol.
2) phosphore adsorhé: composes d'adsorption par Ie calcaire, par les
argiles des types "argile Ca-HJPO", "argile Al-HjPO"
et "argile Fe605
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H>PO±' (Wey, 1956), avec une capacité de fixation des diverses argiles
en ordre décroissant: illite > kaolinite > montmorillonite (Demolon,
1952). et du type ou 1'ion P04 remplace le Si04 dans les couches tétraédriques par les colloïdes humiques avec formation de complexes collo'fdaux
"humus-calcium-phosphates" et "humus-fer-phosphates", et enfin sur les
sesquioxides de fer et d'aluminium.
3) phosphore préeipité: composes insolubles correspondant a des fluor-,
oxy et hydroxyphosphates de Fe+++, Fe++, AI+++, 7Ï++++, Mg++, Mn++
(Hemwall, 1953), phosphate tricalcique hydrate et hydroxy (fluo-) apatite
et toute une série de phosphates mixtes, compris entre ces deux derniers
composes.
4) phosphore organique: composes organiques phosphorés (phythine,
lccithine, acides nucléiques, phosphates "métaboliques" et phosphoprotéines) provenant de déchets végétaux et animaux.
5) phosphore inerte: composes inorganiques. a 1'état de minéraux,
provenant de la roche.
Les différentes formes de combinaison qui viennent d'etre décrites se
trouvent dans un état d'équilibre dynamique (Hernando et Losada, 1958):
p

P org.

Ï±

pr-i

u
p sol.
u

^P

in

Pad.'
qui subit, dans une large mesure, 1'influence du pH du sol et du niveau de
calcium échangeable. C'est d'après la solubilité de ces composes dans I'eau
ou dans des acides faibles que Ton fait dépendre, en general, la dotation
en phosphore assimilable.
Le rapport entre les deux formes de phosphore total et de phosphore
assimilable, exprimées comme P>0:„ (rythme métabolique) (o) nous fournit,
selon Antoniani, un indice de la dynamique du phosphore. La notion de
"rythme métabolique" se fonde sur le principe d'après lequel "toute combinaison phosphatée insérée dans le sol s'harmonise au rythme métabolique
propre aux combinaisons phosphatées qui trouvent déja dans le sol". Un
fertilisant phosphate peut done suivre un metabolisme qui varie d'un sol
a 1'autre, selon un coefficient différent d'utilisation; la réciproque de celui-ci
est ce que Ton appelle le coefficient d'insolubilisation. Lorsque le rythme
métabolique s'établit a des valeurs élevées, on assiste a une circulation
ralentie du phosphore assimilable, par conséquent on a un coefficient
d'utilisation plus bas. Il faut tenir compte de ce coefficient, lorsqu'on
suppute le besoin des sols en phosphore (Allison, 1943; Antoniani, 1951;
Antoniani, 1952).
,m
, , ..
(°) rythme métabolique

P,0 5 tot.(kg/ha)
P2Or, assim.(kg/ha)
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TABLEAU 1
LE RYTHME METABOLIQUE DU PHOSPHORE DANS LES SOLS A CLIMAT CHAUD-ARIDE DE
LA P L A I N E D E CATANIA

10

RYTHME METABOLIQUE

< 10

10-20

20- 30

> 30

N°

284

704

859

316

%

13-13

32-55

39- 71

14-61

CALCAIRE %
Pauvre
0-2-5

2163

414

22 000

10

Moyen
2-6-10-0

38
/o

Elevé

1-76

Tres élevé

Exces

10-1-15-0 15-1-25-0

> 25

524

10-20

575

6

24-22

47-16

26-58

0-28

HUMUS %

2163

414

22 000

10

Pauvre

Moyen

Riche

Tres riche

< 116

1-16-2-32

2-33- 3-48

> 3-48

No

736

1348

67

12

%

34-03

62-32

3- 10

0-55

pH

2163

414

22 000

10

Neutre

Subalcalin

6-8-7-4

7-5-8-1

Alcalin
> 8-1

N°

111

1656

396

°/

5-13

76-56

18-31

/o

TEXTURE
Grossière

414
212
(moyen s)

22 000

100

Equilibrée

Fine

N»

76

11

125

°/

36-1<2

5 39

57- 79

/o
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PARTIE

EXPÉRIMENTALE

Nous avons essayé d'apporter une contribution a la connaissance de
1'influence de quelques paramètres intéresses, comme la texture, le calcaire,
1'humus et le pH, sur le rythme metabolique du phosphore dans les sols a
climat chaud-aride. A cette fin nous avons pris en examen 2163 échantillons
du sol (couche 0 - 3 0 cm) de la Plaine de Catania (Lat. 37°25' Nord; P =
566 mm; T moyenne annuelle = 3,8° —34,4°C; Coefficient de Lang
P
— = 37,7) prélevés dans un périmétre, délimité au nord par la ligne de
chemin de fer Catania-Gare de Motta S. Anastasia et par le cours du Simeto,
a 1'ouest par le Dittaino, au sud par le fossé Benante et par le Gornalunga
et a 1'est par le littoral de la mer Ionienne; 1'ensemble couvre une superficie
de 22.000 hectares.
Les données analytiques (Giovannini et al. 1960; Giovannini et ai, 1961)
ont été élaborées au moyen de 1'analyse statistique (°) (Williams, 1959;
Fisher and Yates, 1957).
Il y a lieu d'observer que les valeurs, rapportées ici, du rythme metabolique
(Tab. 1) présentent des écarts beaucoup plus restreints que ceux qu'a calculés
Antoniani. Cela dépend de la methode différente qui a été adoptée pour
determiner le phosphore assimilable, laquelle est basée sur 1'extraction a
pH 4,8 avec barbotage de C 0 2 (Ferrari e Lugo, 1955).
DISCUSSION

La Texture
D'après 1'analyse des données il résulte des differences, directes et significatives (z = 0,2778+++) (00), entre les trois groupes de sols examines (Tab. 1).
Afin de préciser le röle que jouent les particules les plus fines, comme le
limon et 1'argile, on a rapproché séparement les deux fractions. Seulement
le limon influence le rythme metabolique selon une correlation directe et
significative (— = 8,8590++J(°°°) avec

un

coefficient

d'accroissement

de 0,35 (Eq. 1). L'écart considerable entre les deux regressions (Eqs. 1 et 2)
souligne la difference d'intensité en ce qui concerne Taction des deux facteurs:
Rythme metabolique = 0,35 Limon% + 13,15

(1)

Rythme metabolique = 0,03 Argile%+20,25

(2)

(°) On marque ainsi les probabilités:

+

P = 0,05
++ P = 0,01
+++ P = 0,001

(°°) z = "test" de significativité du rapport de correlation

y;

r
(°°°)

= "test" de significativité du coefficient de correlation (Amato, 1960);
1 —f2

ar (erreur quadratique moyen) =
V«
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Il est permis de penser que dans les conditions particulières propres au
milieu (PH subalcalin, réserves abondantes de calcaire) 1'insolubilisation
du phosphore doit être attribuée, moins a un phénomène d'adsorption
par les colloïdes argileux qu'a une precipitation provoquée par le calcaire
actif du limon. Le caractere non signifïcatif de la correlation entre le rythme
métabolique et 1'argile pourrait s'expliquer, soit par la nature montmorillonitique des minéraux argileux (Demoion, 1952; Malquori e Cecconi,
1956; Rotini, 1960), soit par la basse énergie des liaisons "argile(Me) —
/ / 2 / > 0 4 " (Me = cation d'échange).
Le Calcaire
Le role de ce facteur revêt une importance particuliere pour la nature
nettement calcaire de la Plaine de Catania. Le rythme métabolique s'avère
lié au calcaire selon une correlation directe et significative
(— = 4.6688++V
La regression (Eq. 3) prévoit un accroisement spécifique de 0,19 unites:
Rythme métabolique = 0,19 Calcaire % +19,48
(3)
Cela confirme, une fois de plus, la fonction qu'exerce le calcaire sur les
processus d'insolubilisation du phosphore, oü la lente formation d'apatite
est considérée comme une des causes possibles qui mènent a la fixation
irreversible de 1'ion phosphorique. Il faut observer qu'une telle fixation
dépend de 1'activité des ions POt, Ca et OH (Schoen et al., 1954). Quand
le produit des activités de ces ions n'atteint pas le produit de solubilité
relatif a la precipitation d'un phosphate de calcium, le calcaire actif adsorbe
rapidement, jusqu'a la formation d'un équilibre, les ions phosphoriques
(Boischot et ai, 1949; Cole et al, 1953; Barbier, 1961), a 1'état "isotopiquement échangeables" et facilement déplacables par Ie carbonate de sodium
(Barbier, 1956). Au-dela d'une certaine concentration, par contre, P 0 4
retenu n'est plus fonction de la surface du CaC03 et n'est plus qu'en partie
isotopiquement echangeable. CaC03 fonctionne alors comme une source de
calcium qui se dissout lentement et précipite peu a peu sous forme de phosphates calciques. La limite entre 1'adsorption et la precipitation est marquée
par une inflexion dans les courbes de retention en fonction de la concentration (Boischot et al., 1949).
Dans le cadre de 1'influence exercée par le calcaire, un intérêt marquant
est offert par les sols au sud du Gornalunga, oü 1'on a enregistré des maximums de dotation s'établissant entre 15% et 25%. Des réserves aussi élevées
de calcaire, dans un sol a texture fine et a pH en preponderance alcalin,
aggravent le metabolisme du phosphore, surtout la oü 1'humus est insuffisant.
L'hunnis
Contrairement au limon et au calcaire, 1'humus ne montre son influence
que sous une forme indirecte et significative
- = -4,9755++) avec un coefficient de regression correspondant a —1,55
or
J
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(Eq.4):
(4)

Rythme métabolique = -1,55 Humus % +23,93

Cela s'accorde bien avec la fonction bien connue qu'efïectuent les
colloides humiques sur la mobilisation du phosphore fixé par les argues et
sur la formation de complexes colloidaux, telles que les "humus-calciumphosphates" et les "humus-fer-phosphates"; les liaisons faibles de ces combinaisons leur confèrent la propriété de ceder lentement, a mesure que
Ie temps passe, 1'ion phosphorique, ainsi que de se mobiliser grace a un
échange ionique du phosphore qui s'est fixé sur les micelles argileuses.
La carence de matière organique (Tab. 1) qui caractérise, d'une facon
prépondérante, les sols de la Plaine de Catania, exerce partant une influence
tres marquée sur Ie metabolisme du phosphore, en élevant sensiblement Ie
rythme métabolique de ce dernier.
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Fig. 1.—Le rythme métabolique du phosphore en fonction de 1'humus, de 1'argile,
du calcaire et du limon.
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La Reaction
Quant au pH, on n'a observe aucun caractére significatif: les séries
de valeurs que 1'on a élaborées n'offrent pas d'écarts sensibles d'une classe
a 1'autre pour la nature en preponderance subalcaline des sols examines
(Tab. 1). Cela n'exclut aucunement la possibilité d'une correlation entre
ce paramètre et le rythme metabolique, qui se traduit dans la fixation du
phosphore par adsorption sur les colloides minéraux saturés de calcium et
de sodium (Allison, 1943) ainsi que par une insolubilisation chimique du
phosphore sous Taction du calcium, du fer et de 1'aluminium.
CONCLUSIONS

Les observations ainsi effectuées mettent en evidence 1'influence
qu'exercent les paramètres pris en examen sur 1'évolution du phosphore.
L'analyse de la regression (Fig. 1) traduit cette influence dans la sequence
ci-dessous:
Limon > Calcaire > Argile > Humus
oü les quatre composants se succèdent, selon leur action décroissante
d'insolubilisation. Il faut tenir compte de cette succession quand on évalue le
besoin en phosphore des sols.
Les résultats de cette recherche améliorent, sans aucun doute, la valeur
de diagnostic que revêt le rythme metabolique, envisage comme indice du
dynamisme propre au phosphore dans un sol donné.
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RÉSUMÉ

L'auteur étudie le metabolisme du phosphore dans les sols a climat
chaud-aride. D'après les recherches effectuées dans la Plaine de Catania il
résulte que le limon et le calcaire sont les facteurs les plus intéresses
a la retrogradation du phosphore.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Der Verfasser berichtet über den Phosphormetabolysmus der Boden
in warm-trockenem Klima.
Die in der Ebene von Catanien durchgeführten Untersuchungen haben
gezeigt, dass Schluff und Kalk die wichtigsten Faktoren in der Fixierung
von Phosphor sind.
SUMMARY

The authors report on the phosphorus metabolism in soils under a
warm-arid climate. The observations made in the Plain of Catania have
shown that silt and lime are the greatest factors involved in phosphorus
fixation.

POTASSIUM STATUS: SOIL MEASUREMENTS AND
CROP PERFORMANCE
P. W. ARNOLD, H. TUNNEY* AND F. HUNTER
University of Newcastle upon Tyne, England
INTRODUCTION

In soil fertility studies the need is to relate crop performance to soil
characteristics that are reliably and easily measured. Thus, by using rapid
tests and accumulated knowledge, we can predict how a crop will behave
and, if necessary, decide how nutrient status can most economically be
modified. Our main failing in the latter connection has been summarised
by Smith (1965, p. 117) who stated "We learned (in the U.S.) what to
do, but we often did not know why we did it, because we most often
measured plant response without studying what we had done to the soil."
In fact, the simple response-to-added-nutrient type of experiment is often
done at the expense of laying better foundations for employing improved
methods of soil analysis.
This paper deals with some general principles about soil potassium
status problems which have received rather little attention in the past.
It stems, in part, from a desire to meet the valid criticism of Smith (1965);
also from a desire to make fuller practical use of advances in our understanding of how nutrient ions behave in soils. For example, there are still
uncertainties about whether potassium intensity measurements and potassium quantity/intensity relationships can usefully be used together to help
solve K status problems in the field. The suggestion is that much could be
gained by changing from numerous response-to-added-nutrient studies to
fewer more thorough investigations of soil-plant relationships under field
conditions. Not only should attempts be made to establish the effects of
treatments on soil, but also some effort should be made to find out what
particular crops do to soil by the end of the growing season. These main
points are illustrated by some field and laboratory data obtained in 1965.
Numerous methods of assessing ^levels can place'soils of the same type in
order of increasing K status, however, the obvious need is to use a method
or methods which are most likely to be useful beyond soil type boundaries.
For moderately acid and near-neutral soils it can be argued that the ion
"K
activity ratio, .
= , or some related parameter (Woodruff 1955), is

VCa + Mg
the best measure of the initial K intensity or potential. As stated by Salmon
(1964) "activity ratios in solution can be used to define the cation status of
soil—soil solution systems, for their values reflect both the saturation by
* Now at the Agricultural Institute, Wexford, Ireland.
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different exchangeable cations and the relative strengths with which these
are adsorbed".
The limitations of K intensity measurements must be recognised. It is
predictable and confirmed (Barrow 1966) that intensity measurements
alone are not satisfactory for forecasting even the relatively short-term K
supplying powers of soils which differ markedly in their quantity/intensity
(Q/I) relationships. Using ideas developed by Beckett (1964), experience
has been gained in obtaining so-called 'immediate' or instantaneous Q/I
data, but except for a few studies, such as those of McConaghy and Smillie
(1965), Barrow (1966) and Acquaye and MacLean (1966), little use has
been made of such data, nor has much attention been given to possible
alternatives based on establishing the longer-term Q/I relationships of
soils (Matthews and Beckett 1962).
For a detailed understanding, the examination of K status problems
should, as a rule, be divided into two steps: (a) to establish how particular
crops perform on soil of known characteristics—this is needed particularly
for the calibration of soil analytical data; and (b) to decide on the
most efficient method of adjusting K status to suit the needs of particular
crops—this may or may not involve deliberate K 'placement'. In our
present state of knowledge, step (a) should be done first on soil which is
not enriched with K in pockets. If the object is to test the usefulness of
K intensity measurements, the soil, preferably down to cultivated depth,
should be at a reasonably uniform K intensity so that the measured intensity
will at least approximate to that experienced by the plant when growth
starts. The known advantages of deliberate K placement in many types of
K deficient soils show that it would be illogical to expose a plant root
system to a spectrum of unknown K intensities and then expect a measured
composite value to define the K status. Even when K fertiliser is broadcast,
a spectrum of K intensity is almost certain to exist in most soil types unless
the K is very thoroughly mixed into the soil, and allowed to equilibrate.
Because most evidence shows plants are sensitive to K intensity in soil
it seems reasonable to characterise the initial K intensities which are just
sufficient for optimum K uptakes by different crops on a range of soil types
of known Q/I relationships, and also to measure the levels to which crops
can lower K intensities. In other words, the aim should be to identify those
portions of the Q/I curves which lead to optimum use of soil K by
different crops. Preliminary studies on a field scale were done with three
crops, perennial ryegrass (S.24), narrowstem kale, and potatoes (variety
Record), on two similar soils which possessed almost identical 'immediate'
Q/I relationships. Before K treatments were applied Site I (pH„.,0 = 6-6)
was of lower K status than Site II {pHu„„ = 6-4).
EXPERIMENTAL

K treatments, 0, 100, 200 and 300 kg AT/ha, as KCl, were applied in a
4 x 4 Latin square at each site. The only unusual feature of the treatments
was that an attempt was made to incorporate the KCl uniformly with the
topsoil. The KCl was applied in solution (8500 litres/ha) in early April and
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the soil was rotovated twice to a depth of 20 cm. Each K treatment (0 • 008 ha)
carried the three crops (0-002 ha each) and a fallow section, useful for following changes in K status with time. Ryegrass and kale were sown, the latter
in rows, and potatoes were planted in ridges towards the end of May, the
cropped and fallowed sub-plots being randomised in one direction only, for
ease of cultural operations. All plots received a basal dressing of superphosphate. The ryegrass plots received 80 kg jV/ha as ammonium sulphate
before sowing and the same amount of N after the first harvest in late July.
The kale, potato and fallow sub-plots received 120 kg TV/ha as ammonium
sulphate before sowing.
"K
Soil analysis. Activity ratios
,
= , ARhD<.„lt:tion, involving trans•y "Ca + Mg
fer of K from soil to solution.
Soil samples of 15 cores per sub-plot to a depth of 20 cm were taken in
early June, soon after crops were sown. Sub-samples still in field condition,
because air-drying was known to cause changes in labile K contents, were
shaken at room temperature for \ hr with 0 01 M CaCh using the equivalent
of 10 g oven-dried soil to 20 ml solution. Clear filtrates were analysed for K
and Ca+ Mg. The Ca+ Mg concentration ranged between 0-0103 and 0-0108
M so little error was introduced by using 0 0105 M as a standardised value
throughout. A standard activity coefficient ratio (Beckett 1965) was used
for calculating ^/?ADePietion (Barrow 1966). Soil sampling and analysis
were repeated after the final harvest. The generally higher initial A" intensity
recorded on the potato sub-plots which were ridged, soil sampling having
been done along the ridges, showed that K was not as efficiently mixed into
the topsoil as was hoped. The 'immediate' Q/I relationships of the soils

A K meq./lOOg Soil
Fig. 1.—Immediate quantity/intensity relationship (Site I).
21
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from both sites were linear over all the relevant ranges of AQ/AI. For soil
from Site I the value of AQ/AI, expressed as the 'immediate' Potential
Buffering Capacity, PBCK of Beckett (1964), was 63 m e / 1 0 0 ë ; the value for
(A//l)i
soil from Site II was 60.
Calculated "true" activity ratios—AR%, corrected for depletion: Because
all values of/(/? A Dep | etion determined with a fixed ratio of soil to solution
lie on one line, O A in Fig. 1, regardless of the soil, and because the Q/f
relationships were linear, all values of ^/?ADePieiion w e r e multiplied by a
factor (1-28 for Site I and 1 -26 for Site II) to give values of AR%.
Crop analysis: Kale and potato leaf samples taken in July were
analysed for K. Fresh and dry matter yields of crops were recorded and
K contents in the dry matter were determined. The ryegrass was harvested
in July and again in September. Only potato tubers were harvested.
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Fig. 2.—(a) Relation between percentage K in potato leaf dry matter (July) and
initial AR„K values,
(b) relation between percentage K in potato leaf dry matter (July) and
initial pK~ip(Ca + Mg) (Sites 1 and II).
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

At Site I the potato haulms on plots with the lowest K status showed
marked visual symptoms of K deficiency in late August. On theoretical
grounds, values of AR„K over restricted ranges can be expected to be nearlinearly correlated with % K contents in leaf dry matter, as indicated by the
data for potato leaf samples at Site I shown in the lower part of Fig. 2 ( a ) .
Because raising plant K content becomes increasingly difficult when the
values are already high, and because, on many soils, less use is made of
initially non-labile K at high intensities, it is to be expected that over wide
ranges of K intensity the % K content of leaf dry matter would show a
much higher linear correlation soefficient with a logarithmic expression of
intensity, such as pK—i/)(Ca + Mg), than with AR„K. This is shown for
potato leaf K contents in Fig. 2(b) where r — (—) 0-97***; for the other
two crops sampled in July and September the corresponding correlation
coefficients ranged from ( —) 0-80*** to ( —) 0-85***.
Some of the main results obtained at Site I, which were of more interest
than those at Site II, are summarised in Fig. 3. Initial and final values of
AR„K, determined on soil in field condition, are plotted against total K
uptakes by harvested grass. Fig. 3(a), against total K uptakes by harvested
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Fig. 3.—Relations between initial and final values of activity ratios, — = ^ = =
v°Ca + Mg
(AR„K—measured on field-condition soil, and corrected for depletion) and (a)
total K uptakes by ryegrass, (b) total K uptakes by kale, (c) yields of potato tuber
dry matter, (Site I).

kale. Fig. 3(b), and against yields of potato tuber dry matter, Fig. 3(c),
the latter because the decaying potato haulms were not harvested and total
K uptakes could not be calculated. The ryegrass and kale behaved very
similarly at the levels of N used. At an initial AR„K value of about 0.0035,
optimum K uptakes near 210 kg/ha were recorded for both crops, the grass
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yielding slightly more than 8000 and the kale nearly 9000 kg dry
matter/ha. A higher initial AR0K value of about 0-005 was required for
maximum potato tuber yield in the region 10,000 kg dry matter/ha. Above
a value of AR„K === 0-006, luxury uptake by the potato crop occurred;
this corresponded to a K content of just under 4-0% in the July potato
leaf dry matter. Clearly, these conclusions, based on work of an exploratory
nature, must be regarded as tentative. The question arises as to what
benefits would be derived from doing similar field and laboratory studies
on soils covering a wide range of Q/I relationships. The indications are
that for defining crop requirements, relatively few detailed studies, of the
type reported, would be more useful than large numbers of less detailed
studies. Even where gross K requirements are similar, it is expected that
some crops may yield well on a given soil at different initial minimum K
intensities because of different patterns of growth, different rooting habits
and different root properties, which influence (a) how K depletion
progresses, (b) the extent to which release of fixed K is stimulated and
(c) the use that is made of subsoil K.
It is still difficult to see how estimates of the Q/I relationships of soils
other than the 'immediate' type (PBCK of Beckett, 1964) can be easily
obtained and used to solve practical problems. Various possibilities have
been discussed by Beckett (1967). Although fixation of added K by manysoils may continue over long periods, this tendency is reduced when crops
are being grown because of the fall in intensity, and, as is well-known,
releases of initially non-labile K can often occur. Fig. 4 shows minimum

IOO
K 'Release
kg/ha
50

O

300

Fig. 4.- -Minimum estimates of A" derived from initially non-labile and/or subsoil
sources by ryegrass and kale at Site I.
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estimates for the use made of initially non-labile and/or subsoil K (termed
'release') over a range of total K uptakes. On the basis that 1 ha of soil to
20 cm weighs 2,240,000 kg, "releases" were calculated for Site I using the
immediate Q/I relationship and the smoothed initial and final AR o

curves

for ryegrass and kale shown in Fig. 3(a) and (b). Thus
K release and/or
Total K
_ I'
\
n
uptake from subsoil " uptake in crop
\VARo
(initial)-(jARf;(final)j
where QAR* (initial) -QAR% (final) = Quantity of K
accounted for by the fall in the value of AR„K over the growing season.
This estimate of 'release' must be an underestimate for no account is taken
of the K in roots and stubble. Fig. 4 shows that whereas ryegrass made
slightly more use of 'releases' at lower total uptakes, kale used more at
higher uptakes. Because of the ease of determination, compared with
possible alternatives, efforts should be made to exploit the information
provided by immediate Q/I curves; once determined, they can be used
repeatedly, for most evidence shows they reflect reasonably constant soil
properties. Particularly for soils with high PBCK and low K intensities
there is scope for studying the quantitative effects of placed K, for placement can be the only economic way of raising K intensity in enough of the
soil to meet crop requirements.
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SUMMARY

The potassium nutrition of three different crops was studied under
field conditions using potassium intensity and quantity/intensity data.
The objective was to characterise the initial minimum intensities necessary
for optimum potassium uptakes and the lowest levels to which intensities
fall after cropping. Attempts were made to incorporate added potassium
uniformly with the topsoil so that measured initial intensities would
approach those experienced by the plant when growth started. Minimum
estimates of the use made of initially non-labile and/or subsoil potassium
were obtained for two crops over a range of total potassium uptakes.
RÉSUMÉ

La nutrition potassique de trois cultures diverses fut étudiée sous des
conditions de champ en utilisant des données d'intensité potassique et de
quantité/intensité. Le but était de caractériser les intensités initiales minima
nécessaires pour Tabsorption optimum de potassium, et les niveaux les plus
bas jusqu'oü les intensités tombent après la récolte. On a fait des essais
pour incorporer du potassium supplementaire uniformément a la couche
arable pour que les intensités initiales mesurées se rapprochent celles
éprouvées par la plante au commencement de la croissance. Des evaluations
minima de Putilisation de potassium initialement non labile, et éventuellement de potassium du sous-sol sont obtenues pour deux cultures par une
étendue de 1'absorption tatale de potassium.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Kaliumernahrung dreier verschiedener Erden wurde unter Feldbedingungen untersucht, wobei Daten über Kaliumintensitat und Menge/
Intensitat verwendet wurden. Das Ziel war die minimale Anfangsintensitüt,
welche für optimale Kaliumaufnahmen nötig ist, und die niedrigsten Werte,
auf welche die Intensitaten nach der Ernte absinken, zu bestimmen. Es
wurde versucht zugefügtes Kalium gleichmassig in den Oberboden zu
mischen, so dass die gemessenen Anfangsintensitaten denen glichen, die die
Pflanze bei wachstumsbeginn vorfindet. Für zwei Ernten wurde über die
Spanne der gesamten Kaliumaufnahmen Berechnungen für die minimale
Verwertung des anfangs nicht-labilen und/oder im Unterboden befindlichen
Kaliums angestellt.

THE LONG-TERM POTASSIUM-SUPPLYING POWER
OF NEW ZEALAND SOILS
A. J. M E T S O N

Soil Bureau, Department of Scientific and Industrial
Lower Hutt, New Zealand

Research,

INTRODUCTION

Potassium in mineral soils occurs in several forms which, in theory at
least, are fairly clearly differentiated with respect to their roles in plant
nutrition (Attoe and Truog, 1946; Wiklander, 1954; Reitemeier, 1951;
Arnold, 1962). Exchangeable K is an unsatisfactory measure of nutrient
availability since its concentration in the soil at any one time is small in
relation to long-term losses by crop removal or by leaching, and it gives
little indication of reserves of non-exchangeable but potentially available
potassium.
Earlier authors had observed in some soils an apparent equilibrium
between exchangeable and non-exchangeable soil K, but the modern view
that secondary micaceous minerals in the clay fraction constitute a buffer
system with respect to K release and fixation in soils seems first to have
been clearly expressed by Bray and DeTurk (1939). More recently Mortland (1961) has discussed the dynamic character of K release and fixation
by soil clays. Jackson et al. (1952) suggested a mechanism of mica
weathering by preferential removal of K from alternate cleavage planes of
mica, and these authors also proposed a weathering sequence of micaceous
clay minerals, thus mica ^ illite ^ "intermediates" ^ vermiculite ^ montmorillonite in which K content decreases and water content and interlayer
spacing increase from left to right. A similar sequence for New Zealand
"Zonal" Soils was proposed by Fieldes and Swindale (1954).
In many soils, however, micaceous clay minerals are entirely absent or
present only to a limited extent. In others, at an early stage of soil development, potassium release may come largely from primary minerals, such as
basic glass, biotite, leucite, and plagioclase feldspars (Marel, 1947; Walker,
1949; Fieldes and Swindale, 1954; Middleburg, 1955).
Many chemical methods have been proposed to determine the reserves
of non-exchangeable K in soils. Extraction with mineral acids at moderate
concentrations and usually at elevated temperatures to dissolve some of
the non-exchangeable K has been the procedure most commonly used, and
satisfactory correlations between the extracted K and the uptake of nonexchangeable K by prolonged cropping have been obtained (Reitemeier
et al, 1948; Rouse and Bertramson, 1950; Pratt, 1951).
An alternative approach using successive acid extractions has been used
to obtain a rate-of-release curve. Haylock (1956), using extractions with
621
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boiling normal nitric acid at a soil:acid ratio of 1:100. found that plant
uptake of non-exchangeable K could be attributed mainly to a "step K"
fraction representing the more readily extracted part of the non-exchangeable A:.
Metson et al. (1956) made up to six successive extractions with boiling
normal nitric acid at a soil:acid ratio of 1:12-5, and defined Kr as the
equilibrium release constant reached after several extractions. A/C was
defined as the relatively available fraction of the non-exchangeable K, calculated (for six extractions) by the formula
Total K extracted - Exch. K - (6 x K,) = AK.
Both values showed wide variations according to the genetic soil group,
and in particular the K{. value tended to be low in soils deficient, or potentially deficient in K.
While such methods meet a practical need, by giving an empirical
measure of the likely release of non-exchangeable K, their utility would
be enhanced if a close relationship with clay mineralogy could be established (Arnold, 1962). In the present study relative potassium-supplying
power, as indicated by Kv values (Metson et al., 1956), has been related
to clay-mineral composition for a range of New Zealand soils.
METHODS

Soils
Soils used in this investigation (Table 1), were topsoils from Reference
Sites of the New Zealand Soil Bureau, arbitrarily grouped on the basis of
parent materials.
TABLE 1
PARENT MATERIAL AND BULK DRY DENSITY OF SOILS USED

Soil Type

Parent material

Class I. Soils from Consolidated Sedimentary Rocks
Waikakahi clay loam
sandy marl, with little loess
Mangaweka silt loam
siltstone, Upper Tertiary, with shell fragments
Taita clay loam
deeply weathered greywacke
Puhoi clay loam
strongly weathered sandstone
Whangaripo clay
deeply weathered and red weathered banded sandstone
strongly weathered banded sandstone and mudWharekohe silt
stone

Class II. Soils from Loess
Conroy sandy loam
weakly weathered schist loess and solifluction
debris
Cluden fine sandy loam loess and solifluction schist debris
Tekapo fine sandy loam weakly weathered loess from greywacke
Timaru silt loam
moderately weathered loess from greywacke
Puketeraki silt loam
submoderately weathered greywacke loess
Waikiwi silt loam
loess from basic greywacke and schist

Bulk Dry
Density
g/cc
Ml
102
0-93
0-93
0-90
0-99

108
1-30
0-90
1 01
0-58
1 01
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TABLE 1—continued

Soil Type

Parent material

Class III. Soils from Loessial Drift Deposits
Paremata silt loam
moderately weathered drift from greywacke
Matapiro silt loam
moderately weathered drift of Pleistocene silts
Porirua fine sandy loam moderately weathered wind-borne drift
Judgeford silt loam
moderately weathered drift of loess plus volcanic
ash
Dannevirke silt loam
moderately weathered Pleistocene silts from greywacke and volcanic ash
Marton silt loam
moderately weathered drift of loess plus volcanic
ash
Class IV. Soils from Acid Igneous (mainly volcanic) Parent Materials
Rotomahana sandy loam Rotomahana mud (rhyolitic ejecta from lake bed,
erupted 1866)
Kaiteriteri sandy loam
granite
Waiteti loamy sand
rhyolitic ash
Taupo sandy silt
rhyolitic pumice (1,700 years old)
Tirau silt loam
Tirau ash (including some rhyolitic ash)
Kaingaroa loamy sand
rhyolitic pumice (1,700 years old)
Class V. Soils from Andesitic Parent Materials
Stratford coarse sandy
andesitic ash (Stratford and Egmont showers)
loam
Patua loam
andesitic ash (Egmont showers)
Hamilton clay loam
andesitic ash (Hamilton showers)
Naike clay
andesitic ash (Hamilton showers)
Waimatenui clay
andesite or andesitic tuff, deeply weathered
Tutamoe friable clay
andesitic basalt, deeply weathered

Bulk Dry
Density
g/cc
112
108
114
0-94
0-64
0-96

0-69
1-34
0-66
0-57
0-52
0-52
0-76
0-57
0-86
0-93
0-64
0-68

Clay content
Clay content was determined by the hydrometer method, after hydrogen
peroxide treatment and dispersion with sodium hexametaphosphate; and by
the centrifuge fractionation method, following HCl and H202 treatment,
removal of sesquioxides (if necessary), and dispersion with sodium carbonate. Where reasonable agreement between the two methods was found
an averaged value was used. With some volcanic soils, however, the latter
method gave much higher clay contents because of the more effective
breaking up of iron-cemented aggregates; in such cases this higher value
was used.
Potassium Analyses
Exchangeable K was determined by the conventional ammonium acetate
leaching method, and total K by HF — HSO4 digestion of the ignited soil.
Potassium-supplying power, as expressed by the Kc value, was determined
by the following modification of the method of Metson et al. (1956). A
2 g sample of soil was first boiled for 20 min with 200 ml of N HNO,u using
a 'cold finger' or air condenser, to remove exchangeable K and the more
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readily soluble portion of the non-exchangeable K. After centrifuging. the
supernatant liquid was discarded. Three successive extractions were then
carried out by boiling the soil for 10 min with 25 ml of N HNOA. Each
extract was then analysed for K and the average was taken as the /C,. value.
Reasonably concordant results were usually obtained, although soils with
the highest Kc values generally showed some falling off with successive
extractions.
Although no systematic studies of K responses in relation to Kc values
have been undertaken it is suggested, on available evidence, that pastures
on soils with K<. > 0-35 me./100 gare unlikely to respond to K, regardless
of the exchangeable K value. In the range 0-20 to 0-35 me./100 g occasional responses are likely when exchangeable K is low, and a rather low
maintenance rate of K topdressing is indicated. Soils with Kc < 0-20
me./100 g are likely to be consistently /(-deficient, with moderate to high
maintenance requirements.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Figures 1 to 5 show results for soils of various parent-material classes
arranged in order of Kt. values. All data have been expressed on a volume
basis to allow for the wide variation in bulk density of the soils.
COMPONENTS OF CLAY FRACTION (<2M)
: I LAYER-LATTICE
CONSTITUENTS

I : I LAYER-LATTICE,
AND AMORPHOUS
CONSTITUENTS

HDROUS MICA;
4 FELDSPARS

D

c

U»
QUARTZ

Legend for Figs. / to 5. K,. value in relation to total K, exchangeable K
and clay-mineral composition of representative soils.

For the present purpose, clays identified as "mica", "illite" and "interlayed hydrous mica" have been grouped together as those most likely to
contribute to K release. Clays identified as "clay-vermiculite 1" and "clayvermiculite 2 " have been considered as a group with intermediate Ksupplying power, while those classed as "chlorite", "interlayered chlorite"
or "montmorillonite" have been considered as generally having a low
/C-supplying power. Of the clay-size minerals not in the 2:1 lattice category, those described as "hydrous feldspars" and "feldspar" are considered to be the only group likely to release appreciable potassium.
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Class I. Soils from consolidated sediments (Fig. 1)
The fall in Kc values with increased weathering and leaching in these
soils is accompanied by a decrease in total K and 2:1 type clays, and by the
appearance of abundant 1:1 (kaolinitic) clay. The podzolised Wharekohe
topsoil has a low clay content because of clay shift to the B horizon. The
Waikakahi soil has a high content of micaceous clay and an exceptionally
high Ke value, features which have been observed in other soils from calcareous sediments. This would accord with Weaver's (1958) observation
that illite is the dominant clay mineral in limestone.
Class II. Soils from loess (Fig. 2)
Soils from loessial material derived from greywacke, or schist, occur
in a relatively weak zone of weathering. They have fairly low contents of
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clay, dominantly micaceous, and comparatively high Kc values. The differences shown are attributable mainly to different leaching environments. The
greater leaching of the Puketeraki (920 m altitude; 1290 mm rainfall)
compared with Tekapo (760 m altitude; 590 mm rainfall) soil is reflected
in a dominance of clay-vermiculite rather than illite, and a lower K{. value,
in the former.
The weakly leached soils from loess, together with recent soils from
greywacke alluvium in a similar environment, typically exhibit anomalously
low exchangeable K values associated with absence of a response to
potassium (Hogg, 1957). They also show considerable X-fixing and Kreleasing capacity attributed to a high illite content (Metson and Hurst,
1953).
Class III. Soils from mainly loessial drift deposits (Fig. 3)
These soils are somewhat similar in origin and in morphology to those
of the previous set, but the parent materials in general are more strongly
weathered. Clays are still predominantly of the 2:1 lattice type with an
increasing proportion of clay-vermiculite, and Ke values are moderate to
low (in the very .K-deficient Dannevirke and Marton soils).
Class IV. Soil from acid igneous parent materials (Fig. 4)
This set comprises mainly soils from rhyolitic volcanic ash. The Rotomahana soil is a fertile soil derived from a very recent eruption of volcanic
mud, readily weathering because of its fine particle size, and high in total
and exchangeable K and Kc value. The Kaiteriteri soil, from granite, has
exceptionally high total K because of its high content of orthoclase, but
slow weathering and strong leaching could account for its low exchangeable
K and Kc values.
The remaining soils are topsoils wholly or largely composed of relatively recent (ca. 1,700 years B.P.) rhyolitic pumice or ash. Clays are
allophanic and low in amount. All these soils are regarded as extremely
X-deficient and have very low K<. values in spite of a moderately high total
K content. Their low volume weights accentuate their X^-deficient character.
Class V. Soils from andesitic parent materials (Fig. 5)
These soils have formed on fine-textured andesitic ashes older than thé
rhyolitic pumice mentioned above. The first four are classified as yellowbrown loams. The Stratford and Patua soils in Taranaki represent the more
recent of the andesitic showers from Mt. Egmont, while the Hamilton
and Naike soils are derived from older showers in the Waikato district. The
still older Waimatenui and Tutamoe soils in the strong weathering zone of
North Auckland have very low total K and are classified as hrown granular
clays.
All the above soils are very ^-deficient, with low to very low Kc values,
decreasing with increasing age. Clay contents are high, with feldspars and
allophane dominant in the younger Stratford and Patua soils, and kaolinite
and halloysite in the Hamilton and Naike, and virtually pure kaolinite in
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the Waimatenui and Tutamoe. Excepting the feldspars in the first two soils,
these clay-size minerals can be regarded as entirely lacking in K reserves.
CONCLUSIONS

The wide variations observed in the long-term /(-supplying power (K,.
value) of New Zealand soils can be attributed firstly to differences in
chemical and mineralogical composition of the parent materials, and
secondly to differences in the degree of soil development occasioned by
weathering and leaching processes operating under a range of climatic conditions over different periods of time. Together, these factors have brought
about a wide range of clay contents and several distinct types of clay
mineral composition (Fieldes and Taylor, 1961) which in turn are reflected
in a wide range of K,. values.
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SUMMARY

In some soils, exchangeable potassium may vary considerably from
point to point and from time to time, particularly under pastoral farming
conditions. In others its level is largely controlled by fixation and release
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equilibria. Exchangeable K values, therefore, are sometimes difficult to
interpret for soil advisory purposes. For these reasons, a more stable value,
based on the rate of release of non-exchangeable K to continued acid extraction, is proposed as an empirical guide to the long-term potassiumsupplying power of soils. This value, designated /C,., is characteristic of the
soil type and unaffected by fluctuations in exchangeable K, and should
usefully supplement the exchangeable K determination when assessing the
potassium status of soils.
K,. is determined by extracting the soil with successive portions of boiling normal nitric acid, until a nearly constant rate of release of K is reached.
Values for New Zealand soils range from virtually zero to about 0-80
me./100 g. Present indications are that for pastoral purposes, K responses
are unlikely where Kt, > 0-35 me./100 g, regardless of the exchangeable K
value. Soils in the range 0-20 to 0-35 me./100 g are likely to respond
intermittently when exchangeable K is low. Soils with Kt. < 0-20 me./100 g
are regarded as consistently AC-deficient.
Kc values for a range of soils from different parent materials are shown
to be closely related to soil clay mineralogy and to the genetic soil classification.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans certains sols, le potassium échangeable peut varier considérablement d'un endroit a 1'autre et de temps a autre, et notamment dans des
conditions d'agriculture pastorale. Dans d'autres conditions, le niveau du
potassium échangeable est réglé en grande partie par les équilibres de fixation et de dégagement. Les valeurs du K échangeable sont done difficiles a
interpreter parfois, lorsqu'il s'agit de faire un conseil quelconque au sujet
des sols. C'est pour cette raison qu'on propose une valeur plus stable,
basée sur Failure du dégagement du K non-échangeable vis-a-vis d'une
extraction acide continue; cette valeur servirait de guide empirique pour les
possibilités que montrent les sols pour fournir, a long terme. le potassium. Cette valeur. que nous désignons par K{., est caractéristique du type de
sol; puisqu'elle n'est pas affectée par les variations du K échangeable, elle
pourrait s'ajouter utilement a la determination du K échangeable, lors de
1'évaluation de la richesse en potassium pour tel ou tel sol.
Pour determiner le K,., il faut extraire le sol par lots successifs d'acide
nitrique normale a 1'état bouillant jusqu'a ce que 1'allure de dégagement du
K soit presque constante. Les valeurs pour les sols de la Nouvelle Zélande
s'étendent de zéro a peu prés jusqu'a 0,80 me./100 g environ. Les indications actuelles pour les besoins pastoraux font croire que les réponses en K
sont peu probables la oü K,. > 0,35 me./100 g. quelle que soit la valeur du
K échangeable. Les sols dans la gamme 0,20 a 0.35 me./100 g sont susceptibles de répondre par intervalles quand le K échangeable est faible. Dans
les sols oü K,. < 0,20 me./100 g, on constate une carence constante du K.
Les valeurs K,. dans une gamme de sols provenant de matières originates
différentes. démontrent un rapport étroit a la mineralogie argileuse des sols
et a la classification pédogénétique.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Austauschbares Kalium kann in einigen Boden von Ort zu Ort und von
Zeit zu Zeit sehr unterschiedlich sein, besonders unter landwirtschaftlichen
Bedingungen. In anderen Boden ist sein Grad grösstenteils durch das
Fixierungs- und Abgabe-Gleichgewicht kontrolliert. Es bereitet deshalb
manchmal Schwierigkeiten, die austauschbaren Aw-Werte für Bodenberatungszwecke auszulegen. Aus diesem Grunde ist ein stabiler Wert, welcher
auf dem Abgabegrad des nicht austauschbaren K zur fortwahrenden SaureEntziehung beruht, als ein empirischer Anhaltspunkt für eine langfristige
Kalium-Zufuhr-Kraft der Boden vorgeschlagen worden. Dieser Wert, als K,,
gekenntzeichnet, ist charakteristisch für den Bodentyp von den Schwankungen im austauschbaren K unbeeinflusst und dürfte die austauschbare K
Bestimmung bei der Einschatzung der Kalium Lage in den Boden zweckmassig erganzen.
K,, wird durch das Entziehen des Bodens mit aufeinanderfolgenden
Mengen von kochender normaler Salpetersaure bestimmt, bis ein beinahe
konstanter Abgabe-Grad des K erreicht ist. Werte für die Boden Neuseelands reichen von fast null bisetwa 0-80 me/100 g. Vorlaufig hat es den
Anschein, dass K Reaktionen, wo K,. > 0-35 me/100 g, für landliche
Zwecke nicht zu erwarten sind, unabhangig von den austauschbaren KWerten. Boden im 0-20 bis 0-35 me/100 g Bereich können unter Umstanden unregelmassig reagieren wo das austauschbare K niedrig ist. Boden mit
Kc < 0-20 me/100 g werden übereinstimmend als X-unzureichend angesehen.
Kc Werte für eine Reihe von Boden verschiedener Grundmaterialien
scheinen in enger Verbindung mit der Boden-Ton-Mineralogie und den
genetischen Bodenklassifikationen zu stehen.

LYSIMETER STUDIES OF POTASSIUM LOSSES
FROM URINE APPLIED TO PASTURE
D. E. HOGG

Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

Published work on the fate of potassium returned to pasture in urine
does not present convincing evidence of actual leaching losses of potassium
from urine spots under field conditions. In a glasshouse trial, Saunders and
Metson (1959) applied urine to undisturbed cores of 15 cm depth and
found 15% loss of applied K from their highest rate of urine application.
Davies and Hogg (1960) using 20 cm pots, found 30% of K applied in
urine in the drainage water. During and McNaught (1961) in a field trial,
recovered in the herbage approximately 50% of the potassium applied in
urine, but were unable to account for the balance and postulated that both
K fixation and leaching could have been important factors in their trial.
In 1959 a field trial was laid down on a yellow-brown loam—Horotiu
sandy loam—derived from mixed rhyolite and andesitic volcanic ash
alluvium, a soil similar to those used by Saunders and Metson, and Davies
and Hogg. Cow urine plus superphosphate was compared with superphosphate alone, the herbage being cut and analysed for a period of three years.
At the commencement of the trial, the pasture was dominantly paspalum,
but this gradually changed to a ryegrass-white clover sward on the urine
treated plots. The beneficial effect of the urine lasted approximately three
years, the plots again reverting to paspalum towards the end of the trial.
Calculation of the amount of potassium taken up by the herbage from
the urine plots, less the K taken up by the superphosphate controls, showed
that apparently all the potassium added in the urine had been recovered in
the pasture. However, under field conditions calculations of recoveries of
an added nutrient always contain an element of doubt since the rate of
conversion of non-exchangeable to exchangeable K cannot be measured in
the soil and could conceivably vary under differing treatments and growth
rates. Moreover, since the plots were originally predominantly paspalum
(Paspalum dilatation), it was thought that this deeper rooting species
might have the ability to recover potassium which would escape the
shallower rooting system of the normal ryegass-white clover sward.
Exposure of the paspalum roots by digging showed that these penetrated
to a depth of 105 cm so it was decided to construct a number of lysimeters
of this depth and measure the amount of potassium leached from urine
applied to paspalum-clover and rye-grass-clover swards.
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EXPERIMENTAL

Eight boxes, each 30 cm x 30 cm x 105 cm deep were constructed from
5-ply resin-bonded plywood. Each box was lined with a heavy grade
polythene bag into one corner of which was fixed a polythene tube. The
connection between bag and tube was made by cutting a hole in the corner
of the bag, inserting the tube for a length of about 7-5 cm and binding
the polythene tightly over the tube with nylon thread. Glasswool was placed
in the end of the polythene tube to prevent soil entering and blocking the
outlet. A hole cut in the corner of the box allowed the tube to project so
that dainage from the lysimeter could be collected. The lysimeters were
wrapped in underfelt with an outer covering of polythene sheet to protect
the roots from damage by frost during the winter. Finally the boxes were
lowered into square holes cut in a platform so that 15 cm of the lysimeter
remained above the surface of the staging, the remaining 90 cm being
below. A screen placed round the sides of the platform ensured that the
root zones of the plants were protected from summer heat and cold winter
winds.
Soil from 0-7-5 cm, 7-5-15 cm and then 15 cm layers down to 105 cm
was collected from a site adjacent to the preliminary urine field trial. The
bulk amounts of soil from each layer were screened through a 5 mm sieve,
thoroughly mixed, and then placed in the lysimeters in their correct
sequences. After each layer of soil was added, it was compressed with a
spring-loaded device (approx. 280 g/cm-) to obviate settling of the soil later
when water was added. A thin band of acid-washed quartz sand was placed
between each layer of soil to facilitate sampling at the conclusion of the
experiment. A record was kept of the weight of soil in each layer and
samples were taken for moisture determinations and soil analyses.
Sowing of lysimeters
To allow full development of roots before the addition of urine, seeds
were sown in the autumn and urine applied in the following spring. Following the application of 7-0 gm of superphosphate (670 lb/ac, 750 kg/ha)
on 9.4.62, four lysimeters were sown with white clover-perennial ryegrass
and four with white clover-paspalum. Plants were thinned 3 weeks after
sowing—the white clover-ryegrass to 8 plants of each per lysimeter and the
clover-paspalum to 9 clover and 4 paspalum plants (because of the
vigorous nature of the paspalum); 2-70 g of KS04
(260 lb/ac, 290
kg/ha) was applied in May 1962.
During the course of the trial, the lysimeters received water by natural
precipitation except during very dry spells when distilled water was
applied to avoid death of the plants. Herbage was cut 5 times from cloverpaspalum lysimeters and 3 times from clover-ryegrass before the urine
was applied.
A pplication of urine
Measurement of urine voided by 20 cows gave a mean volume of 2170
ml with an average content of 0-78%/C. 0-008% Mf> and 0-84% N.
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The data published by Hutton. Jury and Davies (1965) and Hancock
(1950) gave a mean volume of 2300 ml which is in good agreement with
the present result. The average area wetted by a urination (35 observations) was 2-0 sq. ft. (0-18 m 2 ). An approximation of 1 litre per sq.
ft (1 l/-09m 2 ) was adopted in the present study.
One litre of urine (0-90% K, 0-034% Na. 0 0 0 7 % Mg) was applied
to each lysimeter on 1.11.62. Following the urine application, there was a
temporary check in growth. However, clover-ryegrass lysimeters showed
complete recovery in three weeks and clover-paspalum in seven. Potassium
applied in the urine was equivalent to 14-7 cwt/ac KCl (1800 kg/ha).
RESULTS

Potassium concentration in herbage
During the course of the trial, herbage was cut and removed 19 times.
A graph of K concentration in the herbage is shown in Figure 1.
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Fig. 1.—Potassium concentration in herbage.

White clover-ryegruss
The K2SO4 application resulted in an initial concentration of 4 - 5 % K.
Over a four month period, this decreased to 2 - 5 % but rose again to just
over 4% after the application of urine. Subsequently there was a decline
in levels of potassium with a sharp drop in November 1963 to February
1964. N and P levels were also abnormally low at the November cut. The
spring and summer of 1963-64 were very dry (20 mm in the 30 days
prior to the November cut and 68 mm in the same period preceding the
February cut) and pasture was wilting when harvested. It appears that
under these conditions, plant nutrient levels tend to be abnormally low.
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White clover-paspalum
The same general trend is shown with the exception that there was no
decrease in the K concentration in November 1963. This may be due to
a less severe moisture deficiency; Mitchell and Kerr (1966) have shown
considerable differences in the rate of use of soil moisture between different
pasture stands.
Potassium removed in herbage
The total amounts of potassium removed in the herbage from the
clover-ryegrass and clover-paspalum were 9 • 69 and 8 • 67 g respectively.
Potassium removed in drainage
Drainage from the lysimeters was collected in 5 litre flasks. When
these were approximately three-quarters full, volumes of leachate were
measured and samples analysed for K, Mg, Ca and Na. The total amounts
of drainage collected were similar—91 litres from the paspalum-white
clover and 92 litres from the ryegrass-white clover.
The measurement of potassium leached has been calculated for two
periods.
(1) Pre-urine. From seed sowing to application of urine (KSOj was
added during this period).
(2) Post-urine. From application of urine to the termination of the trial.
Potassium recovered in drainage during the trial is shown in Table 1.
TABLE 1
POTASSIUM RECOVERED IN DRAINAGE WATER

White clover-ryegrass
Period

No. of
Collections

Pre-urine

5

Post-urine

21

White clover-paspalum

mg K in
drainage

Mean

No. of
Collections

mg K in
drainage

Mean

15-2

30

4

11-3

2-8

4-8

21

100

160

7-6

Since urine was added to all lysimeters, there is no method of measuring
the amount of potassium leached from the applied urine. More K was
found in the drainage from the clover-paspalum than from the cloverryegrass but in both cases the total potassium lost in drainage was very
small, being only 1 • 1 % of the applied K in the case of the clover-ryegrass
and 1-7% from the clover-paspalum.
Changes in soil potassium
Exchangeable K levels in the soil, on an oven-dry basis, were determined
at the beginning and the end of the trial. Losses or gains of potassium from
the various soil layers are shown in Table 2.

TABLE 2
LOSSES OR GAINS IN EXCHANGEABLE POTASSIUM

Soil Characteristi :s

Depth
cm
0
7-5
15
30
45
60
75
90

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

7-5
15
30
45
60
75
90
105

Oven dry
soil
g
4760
5000
7690
9330
10,790
11,220
15,800
12,770

White clover-ryegrass

pH

CEC
m-equiv./
100 g

Initial
Exch. K
m-equiv./
100 g

Final
Exch. K
m-equiv./
100 g

5-6
5-6
60
6-3
6-4
6-4
6-4
6-4

37-8
30 1
25-9
191
13-6
8-2
5-8
40

0-75
0-41
0-27
015
009
007
005
0 05

0-40
0-25
0-37
0-24
007
005
005
003

Loss or
gain K
g
—
—
+
+
—
—
—
—

0-65
0-31
0-30
0-33
008
009
000
010

Loss or
gain K
0-105 cm
g

— 0-60

White clover-paspalum
Final
Exch. K
m-equiv./
100 g
0-56
0-21
0-26
0-31
008
008
007
006

Loss or
gain K
g
—
—
—
+
—
+
t+

0-35
0-39
003
0-58
004
0 04
0-12
0-05

Loss or
gain K
0-105 cm
g

— 002
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There has been some downward movement of potassium which has
been retained in the 6-12 in. (15-30 cm) and 12-18 in. (30-45 cm) layers.
It follows that the measurement of K losses from relatively shallow pots
in the glasshouse is likely to give misleading results indicating higher
leaching losses than would be found from a deeper soil profile.
Potassium balance sheet
Since the amount of potassium lost in drainage is negligible, it is of
interest to see whether the K applied can be accounted for (Table 3 ) .
TABLE 3
POTASSIUM BALANCE SHEET

Potassium (g)
% applied
removed K removed
in herbage in herbage

added
as urine

added
as K2SO,

supplied
by soil

Total

Clover-ryegrass

90

1-21

0-60

10 81

9-69

90

Clover-paspalum

90

1 -21

002

10-23

8-67

85

Herbage

It will be seen that 10-15% of the applied potassium is unaccounted
for. The explanation for this probably lies in retention of part of the
added potassium in non-exchangeable form.
A laboratory experiment on a 0-15 cm sample of the soil used in this
trial showed that not all potassium added is recovered as exchangeable K.
Four rates of KCl were added, soil and fertiliser moistened and stored for
4 weeks, and then the soil air-dried and exchangeable K determined.
Recoveries are shown in Table 4.
TABLE 4
RECOVERY OF A D D E D

POTASSIUM

Potassium added m-equiv. %

0-5

10

20

40

% Recovery
(water soluble + exch. K)

84

85

44

95

In the lysimeters, most of the K movement took place in the top 18 in.
(45 cm). In this depth there was 27 kg of soil. The application of 10 g
of potassium to this weight of soil is equivalent to the addition of less than
1 m-equiv.% K. Thus it seems likely that the discrepancy found is due to
non-recovery in neutral N ammonium acetate of part of the added potassium
remaining in the soil.
DISCUSSION

Although this paper is primarily concerned with potassium, the amount
of magnesium leached is of interest. Total magnesium found in drainage
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was the same from both swards, namely 0-20 g. Since 0 07 g Mg was
applied in the urine, the net loss was 0-13 g. To correct this loss, an
application of magnesium equivalent to 125 lb/ac of dolomite (140 kg/ha)
would be required. Because of recurrent P deficiency in the herbage, it was
necessary to apply several dressings of superphosphate, a total of 35 g
(30 cwt/ac. 3750 kg/ha) being added during the 32 month period of the
trial. That Mg was lost by leaching following calcium sulphate applications
was shown by Dixon and Taylor (1942) and it is probable that the high
superphosphate application was the major cause of the loss of magnesium.
Although negligible amounts of potassium were found in the drainage
water in this trial, it is not likely that all soils will behave in the same way.
Laboratory leaching studies, using the apparatus described for the investigation of sulphur retention (Hogg and Toxopeus 1966) have shown that soils
differ markedly in their ability to retain potassium. Applied K (equivalent
to 2 cwt KCI/&C, 250 kg/ha) leached from 0-7-5 cm samples of two
contrasting soils is shown in Table 5.
TABLE 5
LEACHING RATES OF ADDED POTASSIUM IN TWO CONTRASTING SOILS

K Leached (mg)

Horotiu sandy loam
Galatea sand

% loss of
applied K

Week 1

Week 2

Week 3

Week 4

Total

0-90

0-68

0-39

0-52

2-49

8

11-61

5-77

3-21

1-89

22-48

72

It is evident that the present lysimeter study was carried out on a
potassium retentive soil. A similar study on a soil non-retentive for K is
planned and is expected to show different results.
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SUMMARY

In an experiment with lysimeters, potassium losses from urine applied
to clover-ryegrass and clover-paspalum swards were investigated.
Potassium was applied as cow urine at the rate of 1 litre per sq. ft
(1 1/-09 nr') to lysimeters 30 cm square and 105 cm deep. The soil used
was a yellow-brown loam derived from mixed rhyolite and andesitic volcanic ash alluvium.
Pasture was sown in the autumn and urine applied 7 months later
when clovers and grasses were well established. Over the 32-month
period of the trial, 85-90% of the added potassium was recovered in the
herbage. In the soil, K moved down but was retained at lower depths.
Losses in drainage were very small, being only 1 • 1 % of the applied K
from the clover-ryegrass and 1-7% from the clover-paspalum swards.
Laboratory leaching studies have shown that the soil is potassium
retentive.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans une experience avec Iysimètres, on a étudié les pertes de potassium
de 1'urine appliquée a des prés de trèfle/ivraie et trèfle/paspalum.
Le potassium était appliqué sous forme d'urine de vaches a raison de
1 litre/0,09 m-, a des Iysimètres de 30 cm de cöté et 105 cm de profondeurLe sol employé était un limon jaune-brun, venant d'un alluvion de cendres
volcaniques andésitique et rhyolite.
Le paturage fut ensemencé en automne et 1'urine appliquée sept mois
plus tard. quand le trèfle et 1'herbe étaient bien établis. Durant la période
d'essai de 32 mois, 85-90 % du potassium ajouté a été récupéré dans le
fourrage. Dans le sol, le potassium était descendu plus bas. mais on le
retrouvait en profondeur. Les pertes par drainage étaient minimes, n'étant
que de 1,1 % du K appliqué au trèfle/ivraie et de 1,7 % pour le trèfle/
paspalum.
Les études sur le lessivage, faites en laboratoire. ont montré que le sol
retient le potassium.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In einem Experiment mit Lysimetern wurden Kaliumverluste aus
Jauche, die auf Klee-mit-Lolium und Klee-mit-Paspalum-rasen angewendet
war. untersucht.
Das Kalium wurde als Rinderjauche in Dosen von einem Liter pro
Quadratfuss (1 L / 0 0 9 M-) den Lysimetern von 30 Cm- und 105 Cm
Tiefe, zugegeben. Der Boden war ein gelb-brauner Lehm, aus gemischtem
"Rhyolit" und vulkanischem andesitischem Asch-alluvium erhalten.
Die Weide wurde im Herbst gesiit und die Jauche sieben Monate spiiter
zugegeben, nachdem Klee und Gras gut angeschlagen hatten. Wahrend der
32 Monate des Experimentes wurden 85-90% des Kaliums im Blatterwerk
zuriickgewonnen. Im Boden sickerte das Kalium nach unten aus. Es wurde
jedoch in tieferen Schichten festgehalten. Verluste durch Abfluss waren
sehr gering: nur 1-1 % der Kaliumzugabe vom Klee-mit-Lolium, und
1 -7 % vom Klee-mit-Paspalum-rasen.
Auslaugungsversuche im Laboratorium haben gezeigt, dass der Boden
das Kalium zurückhalt.
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Barbier, dès 1933, a montré que la liberation de K a 1'état échangeable,
dans un sol de limon, était beaucoup plus importante, au cours d'une culture
en vases de vegetation que celle intervenant dans des extractions par des
solutions salines ne degradant pas les silicates. Il pouvait ainsi sembler
que 1'établissement de bilans de K, dans des essais a doses croissantes
d engrais potassiques en vases de vegetation, était susceptible, en donnant
des indications sur la dynamique de eet element, d'aider a mieux prévoir
les réponses au champ que la consideration des seuls rendements obtenus.
Audidier, Garaadeaux et Chevalier (1962) ont montré que, pour cinq
sols pédologiquement évolués, soumis a des cultures successives, il n'y avait
pas égalité entre les variations de K total, soit: K des fumures—K exporté
(c.-a-d„ K bilan). et celles de K échangeable (acetate NH+, M ) , soit: K
échangeable avant culture—K échangeable après culture. En posant:
K libéré = (K éch. final 4- K exporté) — (K éch. initial + K des fumures)
il y avait, pour chacun de ces sols, une relation lineaire entre K libéré et
bilan de K total. De plus, il n'y avait liberation effective (K libéré > 0)
que lorsque ce bilan était déficitaire. Ces faits semblent incompatibles avec
une liberation irreversible notable, a partir de minéraux silicates peu évolués.
Une étude plus détaillée, poursuivie sur un limon d'Aspach, a, en
outre, établi que les points correspondant a des plantes différentes sont
situés sur la même droite, tout comme ceux de sols laissés sans culture.
Cette droite apparaït done comme une caractéristique du sol étudié.
Il était nécessaire de verifier ce dernier point pour d'autres sols.
Cependant, les cultures pratiquees jusque la étaient trop encombrantes
(6 a 15 kg de terre), trop longues et trop dépendantes des conditions
climatiques.
Elles ont été remplacées par deux technique différentes:
—la première est dérivée de celle décrite par Chaminade (1960): du raygrass d'Italie est cultivé sur environ 1 kg de terre, a laquelle on ajoute
N, P, Mf> et tous autres elements nécessaires a 1'obtention de 6 ou 7
coupes successives.
—la seconde est une modification de Ia technique de Stanford et de
Ment (1957) réalisée par Rolland (1962): 30 plantules d'orge Rika,
alimentées par une solution nutritive privée de K, sont cultivées dans un
recipient sans fond pendant 2 semaines. Leurs racines, formant un
veritable "matelas", sont alors mises en contact avec 50 g de sol mélanges
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a 150 g de sable quartzeux. Après 3 semaines de contact, les plantes sont
récoltées et analysées. La difference avec un témoin cultivé sur du sable
donne K absorbé a partir du sol.
Cette technique présente, par rapport a la précédente. 1'avantage d'une
durée en moyenne 5 fois plus courte et, par rapport a la methode de
Neubauer, celui de travailler avec un vegetal presque identique pour tous
les sols (les écarts entre les poids de récolte extremes ne dépassent guère
2 5 % ) . Elle est, en outre, pratiquée dans une enceinte climatisée avec
éclairage de 10.000 lux sur Ie haut des pots, avec 15 heures de "jour"
(temperature de 25 a 28°C) et 9 heures de "nuit" (Temperature de
20°C). Dans ces conditions, la reproductibilité des résultats est satisfaisante.
TABLEAU 1
CARACTÉR1STIQUES DES SOLS ÉTUD1ÉS

Argile °/0o
PH
CaCOz °/oo
Capacité d'échange
sol
argile
Carbone total °/ 00
Texture
Pouvoir fixateur Van der
Marel
avec séchage
sans séchage

Aspach

Ranguin

Ablis

Les
Greffes

Chantizy

1 iniagne

150
5,6

225
8,0
450

170
7,5

148
6,6

118
5,9

475
7,4

—

—

—

—

21,0
53,3
14,6

15,5

—
14,5

—
10,3
limon fin
argileux
54%
10%

—

57%
28%

10,5
8,0
29,4
30,1
8,5
9,5
9,5
limon fin limon fin limon fin
argileux

—

47%
19%

40%
6%

22%
6%

39,5
47,3
15,0
argileux

63%
45%

Nature de 1/argile (fraction granulométrique < 2/x)
lllite 30%, montmorillonite 20%, chlorite-vermiculite 40%, chloritekaolinite 10%.
Ranguin:
lllite 20%, kaolinite 10%, montmorillonite 70%.
Ablis:
Illite-chlorite 60%.
Les Greffes: lllite 20%, kaolinite 20%, vermiculite 60%.
Chantizy:
lllite 20%, kaolinite 10%, vermiculite 70%.
Limagne:
lllite 40%, complexe gonflant 60%.
Aspach:

Ces deux techniques ont été appliquées a des échantillons des 6 sols du
tableau 1 ci-dessus. Les trois premiers (Aspach I, Ranguin, Ablis) ont
été maintenus sans culture, aux 2/3 de leur capacité de saturation en eau,
pendant deux ans après 1'addition d'engrais (0 a 800 p.p.m. de K pour
Aspach, 0 a 350 p.p.m. de K pour les deux autres). Après séchage a 1'air,
ils ont été soumis a 1'épuisement par Ie ray-grass. La technique Stanford
n'a été appliquée a des reliquats que 5 ans plus tard.
Les trois autres sols ont subi, avant 1'épuisement par Ie ray-grass, une
première differenciation, a la suite d'une culture en grands pots, ayant
comporté 5 fumures potassiques différentes (0 a 500 p.p.m. de K), sans
séchage intermediaire. La technique Stanford a été appliquée deux ans plus
tard a des reliquats séchés a 1'air.
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Le graphique 1 montre que K libéré (ou fixé) a encore été une
fonction lineaire du bilan de K total. Cette fonction est pratiquement la
même pour les deux techniques, bien que les traitements préalables des
deux groupes de sols n'aient pas été identiques. Pour le premier, les prélèvements de K effectués par les deux cultures ont été peu différents. Pour
le second, ils ont été beaucoup plus faibles en Stanford, ce qu'on peut sans
doute rapporter, en partie, au séchage. Celui-ci ne semble done pas
affecter la relation entre liberation et bilan de K total. Ce point important,
prévisible d'après certains résultats de Richards et MacLean (1963), a
été confirmé par un essai complémentaire sur un sol d'Aspach, riche en
illite, oü le séchage provoque une fixation de K a 1'état non échangeable,
mais oü la réhumectation, au début de la culture, provoque une fixation
encore plus importante (Garaudeaux, 1959). Des échantillons, maintenus
humides pendant 3 mois après enrichissement en K, de 0 a 0.2%, ont été
soumis au Stanford, tels quels ou après séchage a 1'air. Les prélèvements
ont été plus faibles dans Ie second cas, mais la relation K \\béré/K total
n'a pas été modifiée (graphique 2 ) .
L'examen des relations entre bilan du potassium total et K libéré parait
done une methode d'étude du sol relativement indépendante de la plante,
de la technique de culture et même du conditionnement du sol. Malheureusement, 1'une ou 1'autre de ces techniques n'est pas facilement applicable en
séries importantes. En effet, une determination precise de la courbe
nécessite la preparation d'au moins 5 échantillons différenciés du même sol.
dont la teneur initiale en K échangeable constitue une reference unique. En
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Graphique 2.—Influence

du séchage préalable sur la liberation de K.

outre, I'adoption de doses uniformes d'engrais potassiques ne permet pas
toujours d'obtenir simultanément des liberations et des fixations (cf.
graphique 1 : Ranguin et Limagne).
Dans la pratique, on est ainsi le plus souvent reduit a procéder a une
seule determination par échantillon de sol. Les quantités de potassium
libéré par des sols voisins, mais a passé cultural différent, se relient alors
+. Sols non calcalres
• Sols c a l c a l r e s

500

K libéré ppm

300

800

K absorbs ppm

100
*+•

Graphique

+

3.—Liberation de potassium et absorption par les plantes. Sols
divers—Epuisement Stanford-de Ment.
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plus difficilement aux bilans de K total qui s'identifient aux prélèvements
au cours de la culture Stanford.
C'est ainsi qu'en considérant de cette facon les différents échantillons
des 6 sols étudiés ci-dessus, on ne trouve que des relations dependant du
mode d'épuisement et d'allure variable avec Ie sol: liaison quasi lineaire
pour Aspach et Ablis: liberation constante, indépendante du prélèvement
pour Ranguin en Stanford: liberation pour les prélèvements les plus faibles
opérés sur les échantillons les plus pauvres et fixation pour 1'inverse
(Aspach II), etc . . .
Pourtant. lorsque Ton examine un assez grand nombre de sols
(graphique 3 : 166 sols examines dans 3 séries de cultures Stanford-de
Ment différentes), il existe une liaison entre K libéré et K absorbé en cours
de culture. Cette liaison est assez lache, en raison même des considerations
précédentes. Son caractère précaire apparait plus nettement si on se limite
aux sols dont la réponse a la fumure potassique au champ est connue.
K libéré

Rep a n f

a la fumu

e pot

3SS

que :
nullt
faible

o

(0 a 5

•/•)

moyenne (5 a 10 '/'
* bonne
(10 è 20 ° / ° )
* forte (plus
de 20 V
4

K absorbe pprn

Graphique 4.—Relation entre liberation de K et absorption. Sols dont la
réponse a la fumure potassique est connue.

Sur Ie graphique 4, on a représenté par des symboles différents la
réponse a la fumure potassique (pour une dose moyenne de 80 a 120
kg/ha), en éliminant les plantes sarclées et en ne gardant que maïs, céréales
et plantes fourragères, cultivées de facon plus générale sur ces essais. On
voit qu'il est vain d'espérer une réponse nette a la fumure pour des sols
libérant plus de 100 p.p.m. au cours d'une culture de Stanford. Au-dessous,
les résultats sont moins nets, la réponse au champ étant évidemment
conditionnée par d'autres facteurs que la richesse en K de la terre fine.
Par ailleurs, si une seule determination permet d'apprécier les possibilités de liberation d'un sol, elle ne renseigne pas sur son pouvoir de
fixation. Or, on doit considérer comme essentiel de connaïtre aussi Ie
degré de reversibilité des phénomènes. Dans ce but, les cultures d'épuisement
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ont été complétées par une determination du pouvoir fixateur suivant Van
der Marel (1954). On a retenu la variante avec séchage qui, pour un sol
donné, fournit une caracteristique plus indépendante de la teneur en K
échangeable que la variante sans séchage.
Pour les sols oü les phénomènes sont réversibles. il devrait y avoir une
correspondance entre ce pouvoir fixateur et la liberation en culture. On a
choisi, comme caracteristique de liberation, Ie rapport:
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K échangeable initial

K échangeable initial + K libéré
K échangeable final + K absorbé
présentant une certaine analogie avec celui définissant Ie pouvoir fixateur.
Il rassemble les trois caractéristiques d'une culture en pots en minimisant
Terreur expérimentale sur Ie dénominateur.
Il n'a pas été trouvé de relation générale entre les deux grandeurs pour
les 55 sols renfermant du calcaire. ce qui peut être Ie résultat d'un échantillonage particulier.
Par contre, pour les 111 sols ne renfermant pas de CaCOA (graphique
5), il y a une relation entre les deux grandeurs, mais assez lache. En fait,
a la partie inférieure gauche du nuage de points se trouvent certains sols,
pour lesquels Ie pouvoir fixateur apparaït comme trop faible par rapport
a la liberation: on peut supposer qu'ils sont Ie siège d'une liberation
irreversible. A Popposé, a la partie supérieure droite ou médiane se placent
des sols dont Ie rapport : K absorbé / K échangeable initial, est tres
inférieur a 1'unité. Certains de ces sols ont des réserves en potassium
libérable connues par d'autres travaux, et Ton peut supposer que la
difficulté d'absorption de K dans ces sols, tres argileux pour la plupart,
jointe a la faible durée de l'extraction, ne permet pas au phénomene de
liberation d'atteindre toute son ampleur. Ces sols devraient logiquement
subir une extraction de plus longue durée, ou être repris pour une deuxième
extraction. Il n'est toutefois pas exclu que pour certains, particulièrement
riches en illite (Limagne déja étudié paraït en renfermer 10 % ou moins),
la réhumectation après séchage a 1'air ne puisse provoquer une fixation de
K de nature a freiner 1'absorption par la plante.
Il apparait, en tous cas, que 1'étude des réserves de potassium d'un sol
par extraction biologique, effectuée sur un échantillon unique de ce sol,
doit être accompagnée d'une mesure du pouvoir fixateur-permettant, Ie cas
échéant. de mettre en doute la réversibilité des phénomènes ou d'inciter a
procéder a plusieurs extractions successives—et d'une étude de 1'évolution
de K échangeable au moins a la réhumectation. Le problème des sols
calcaires restant posé, cette facon de faire parait presqu'aussi encombrante,
et peut-être moins sure, que la première methode proposée.
L'étude des relations entre potassium libéré et bilan du potassium total,
au cours d'une culture en pots, sur un sol ayant recu des quantités variables
et suffisamment abondantes de potassium, parait permettre de mesurer une
caractéristique essentielle de ce sol, de facon relativement indépendante de
la plante et de la technique de culture utilisée. L'emploi d'une culture aussi
miniaturisée que celle de Stanford et de Ment devrait permettre d'examiner
un grand nombre de sols.
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RÉSUMÉ

Au cours de cultures successives en grands vases de vegetation, les
quantités de K non échangeable. libérées par 5 sols de limon, ont été des
fonctions linéaires du bilan de K total (c.-a-d. K des fumures—K exporté).
Dans des cultures réalisées suivant la technique de Chaminade, ou suivant
la technique de Stanford de Ment, les relations trouvées sont apparucs
comme des caractéristiques des sols étudiés, indépendantes de conditions de
culture ou du mode de séchage des échantillons. Leur determination
nécessite malheureusement la preparation de 5 échantillons différenciés
quant a leur teneur en K total.
La comparaison effectuée pour prés de 200 sols divers, du pouvoir de
liberation, determine dans une culture Stanford, et du pouvoir fixateur
(Van der Marel), d'un échantillon unique de chacun de ces sols donne des
renseignements moins précis sur la dynamique de K.
Il reste que ce type de microculture, facilement standardisable, présenterait de nombreux avantages pour 1'établissement des droites de liberationfixation de types de sols determines.

SUMMARY

During successive crops in large pots, the amounts of non-exchangeable
K released by 5 loam soils were linear functions of the total K balance
(i.e. fertilizer K—K uptake). Whether the crops were grown by the
Chaminade technique or by the Stanford-de Ment technique, the observed
relationships proved to be characteristic of the soils under investigation,
and independent of the growing conditions or of the method of drying the
samples. Unfortunately their determination requires the preparation of 5
samples of different total K content.
The comparison of the releasing power, as determined by the Stanford
method, with the fixation power (Van der Marel) of a single sample taken
from each one of nearly 200 soils of various origins yielded less precise
information on the dynamics of K.
This type of micro-cultivation, which can be easily standardized, would
be very suitable however, for the determination of the release-fixation
relationships for soils of a given type.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

lm Laufe aufeinanderfolgenden Kuituren in grossen Vegetationsgefassen waren die Mengen des von 5 Lehmböden freigesetzten nichtaustauschbaren Kaliums Linearfunktionen des totalen K Gehalts (d.h. K
Dünger-K Aufnahme). Ob der Anbau nach dem Chaminade-Verfahren oder
der Stanford de Ment-Methode erfolgte, erwiesen sich die beobachteten
Beziehungen als charakteristisch für die untersuchten Boden, und unabhangig von den Anbaubedingungen sowie von dem Trocknungsverfahren
der Proben. Leider benötigt ihre Bestimmung das Bereitstellen von 5
Proben von verschiedenem totalen K Gehalt.
Der Vergleich des Freisetzungsvermögens. bestimmt durch das StanfordVerfahren. und des Fixierungsvermögens (Van der Marel) einer einzelnen
Probe, welche aus jedem der ca. 200 verschiedenen Boden entnommen
wurde, ergab eine weniger genau Information über die JC-Dynamik, als die
obenerwahnte Methode.
Dieses Mikroanbauverfahren, das leicht standardisiert werden kann, ist
jedoch von grossem Vorteil für die Bestimmung der Freisetzung-Fixierung
Beziehungen in Boden gegebener Beschaffenheit.
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EFFECT OF PARTICLE SIZE ON INTERLAYER
POTASSIUM EXCHANGE IN MICAS*
A. D. SCOTT

Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
The exchange of interlayer K in micas with other cations is often
limited by the presence of small amounts of K in the solution surrounding
the mica particles. Once this limitation is eliminated by precipitating the
replaced K with sodium tetraphenylboron (NaTPB), however, the role of
other factors in the exchange can be evaluated. One factor that is deemed
particularly important is the size of the mica particles.
Jonas and Roberson (1960) have emphasized the effect of particle size
on the expansion of micas and have concluded that mica layers can expand
provided they have a sufficiently small particle size. An earlier observation
of Barshad (1950), that finely ground paragonite expands and hydrates,
supports this concept. Thus, there should be an effect of particle size on
the exchangeability of the interlayer K in micas. Indeed, an increase in the
replaceability of interlayer K resulting from a decrease in particle size
was observed when Barshad (1954) leached a vermiculite-biotite sample
with MgCl>. Also, faster rates of K release were observed when smaller
mica particles were placed in NaTPB solutions (Reed and Scott, 1962).
The ultimate effect, however, is the liberation of all the K in muscovite to
exchange by NH4, which Jackson and Truog (1939) achieved by grinding
the mica for 3 days in a ball mill.
Although these considerations suggest that only a reduction in particle
size is needed to make the interlayer K exchangeable, there is evidence that
this is not necessarily so. Since the same grinding treatment expanded
paragonite but not muscovite (Barshad, 1950), it may be concluded that
interlayer K can restrict the expansion of even small mica particles. Also,
grinding has not provided a quantitative recovery of fixed NH4 (McDonnell
et ah, 1959) or Rb (Martin et ah, 1946) from vermiculite and soils.
Furthermore, under natural weathering conditions, smaller mica flakes have
been found to be less prone to alteration (de Schmid, p. 232, 1912), and
the finest fractions of soil clays have released the least amounts of K in
cropping (Doll et ah, 1965) and NaTPB extraction (Smith et al. 1968)
experiments.
Inconsistencies in the effects attributed to particle size can stem from
the use of uncertain criteria for the particle size involved (e.g., grinding
time) and sample alterations that are due to the method of preparation.
* Journal Paper No. J-5749 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1234. This work was supported in part by
the U.S. Atomic Energy Commission under contract AT(11-1)-1680.
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Mica sheets may be kept wet or dry and broken up by various techniques,
but some changes in the mineral will occur (Mackenzie and Milne, 1953a,
1953b). With size fractions of naturally fine-grained materials, the effects
of inadequate particle separation, chemical treatments for dispersion and
mineralogical differences among the fractions must be contended with.
Therefore, to elucidate the effects of particle size on the exchangeability of
interlayer K in micas, experiments were carried out with particles that were
prepared in different ways. This paper will be confined to a résumé of the
effects observed with dry ground mica and chemically dispersed illite
samples and to illustrative data that delineate the effects of particle size on
the rate, mechanism and degree of interlayer K exchange
The term interlayer K will denote the total K in the mineral that is not
exchangeable with NH±.
INTERLAYER K CONTENT

The effect of particle size on the interlayer K content of the mineral
samples selected for this study is shown in Figure 1. In no case did the
reduction in particle size make all the K exchangeable with AW4. Instead,
240
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Fig. 1-—Interlayer K in micaceous mineral samples of different particle size.

these samples provided a diversity of minerals, interlayer K contents and
particle sizes for the determination of particle-size effects on interlayer K
exchange.
To obtain these samples, sheets of muscovite, biotite and phlogopite
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from Ontario, Canada (supplied by Ward's Natural Science Establishment)
and a coarse grained vermiculite-hydrobiotite (trioctahedral vermiculite
with 1:1 regularly interstratified 10:14 A component) from a South
Carolina mine of the Zonolite Company were crushed in a hammer mill.
Dry portions of the minerals were also ground in a Waring Blendor with a
water-cooled, stainless steel container that kept the temperature of the
minerals below 60° C. Grundite illite from the Illinois Clay Products
Company was dispersed by treatments with NaOAc, H.O>, citrate-dithionite-bicarbonate and boiling Na^CO-.i.
Samples of 250-300/u, 50-60^, and 10-20//, material were obtained by
washing the hammer mill-ground materials on sieves. The Blendor-ground
materials and the chemically treated illite were suspended in water to
separate < 0 0 8 ^ , 0-08-0-2/*, 0-2-0-7/t (0-2-2/x illite) and 0-7-2/t
(2-10/* illite) fractions by sedimentation and centrifugation. For brevity,
each fraction will be referred to by its upper size limit and the vermiculitehydrobiotite and Grundite illite samples will be called vermiculite and illite.
respectively.
Each size fraction was air dried, crushed to pass a 60 mesh screen and
characterized in regard to total K, layer charge (1[K + Na] for NaCl
leached samples), ./V//4-exchangeable K and X-ray diffraction patterns. The
relationships among these characteristics, particle size and K release will be
discussed elsewhere. It is essential to note, however, that these methods of
obtaining various size fractions did not destroy the crystal structure of the
minerals. The layer charge in these size fractions ranged from 247 to 204.
224 to 163, 226 to 128, 156 to 149 and 166 to 67 me per 100 g for
muscovite, biotite, phlogopite, vermiculite and illite, respectively.
Dry grinding exposed interlayer K in the micas to hydrolysis and to
exchange by NH+. Consequently, a drastic reduction in particle size
produced an appreciable decrease in interlayer K (Figure 1). Differences
among the micas in regard to this change in interlayer K are partially due
to their relative loss of layer charge during the preparation of the smaller
size fractions—phlogopite losing the most charge. The smaller effect of
particle size on the interlayer K content (and layer charge) of vermiculite
reflects the insensitivity to dry grinding that Mackenzie and Milne (1953b)
observed with vermiculite. The illite samples, on the other hand, contained
more interlayer K and had a higher layer charge when the particles were
smaller. Part of this difference among the illite samples was due to a
dilution of the larger fractions with non-mica minerals, but data in this
paper will show that it also stemmed from a greater resistance of small
mica particles to K loss by weathering.
RATE OF INTERLAYER K EXCHANGE

An exchange of interlayer K with Na was carried out with 0-5 #
samples of the various minerals in 10 ml NaCl-NuTPB-EDTA solutions.
Details of the procedure are reported elsewhere (Scott and Smith, 1966).
The essential features involve the use of NaTPB to precipitate the replaced
K and the addition of NHt to block the readsorption of K by the degraded
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F/>. 3.—K extracted from vermiculite samples in NuTPB solutions.
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mineral during the separation of the replaced K. The extent to which the
interlayer K in a few muscovite and vermiculite samples was replaced in
different periods is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The other minerals released
their K at different rates, but these curves exemplify the types of curves
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and particle size effects (micas like muscovite, illite like vermiculite) that
were observed.
Part of the K in the minerals was released in the first few minutes. This
initial release of K increased as the particle size decreased until it accounted
for essentially all the K exchange that occurred. Generally, however, there
was a subsequent release of K that occurred at a rate that increased as the
particle size decreased. This effect of particle size is particularly evident in
the data for the large particles. For instance, the extraction period for the
bOfji muscovite particles was greater than 3 years, whereas the 20/i, particles
required only 2 years. In addition, as the particle size decreased, there was
a decrease in the amount of K that was exchangeable. Thus, there were
actually three effects of particle size which combined to change drastically
the total period of K release.
The muscovite data have been plotted in Figure 4 to show the particle
size effect that was due to a change in K release by edge weathering. With
a model of edge weathering in flat circular discs, Reed and Scott (1962)
described the release of K from large muscovite and biotite particles in
NaTPB solutions by a mathematical expression for the diffusion of K
from a receding weathering front to the periphery of the particle. This
equation can be written as
l - [ « ( l - l n « ) ] = k—,

(1)

where u is the fraction of the initial K in the particles that is still present
at time t, rh is the mean radius of the particles and A is a constant that
includes the diffusion coefficient. Thus, in Figure 4, straight lines with a
slope of 1 (predicted by equation 1 for log-log plot) have been drawn
through the experimentally determined points for each mica sample to
delineate the K release data that is described by equation 1. The data
fitting these straight line relationships can be attributed to edge weathering.
The release of K by the 60/JL and 20/* muscovite particles is described
by the same straight line. This means the difference between the rates of
release observed with these fractions ( > 3 versus 2 years for maximum
exchange) was entirely due to a difference in particle size (i.e., r b ). The
data for the smaller size fractions are to the left of this line. Therefore, the
rates of K release by edge weathering were faster than those predicted by
the theory. Or, in terms of equation 1, the term k increased as the particle
size decreased and as more of the K was released initially. This means
the apparent diffusion coefficient must have been increased by the initial
expansion of part of the lattice.
MECHANISM OF K RELEASE

The data in Figure 4 show that the model of edge weathering describes
the release of K from the 60/i and 20fj, muscovite particles and all but the
initial release of K from 2/u, particles. As the particle size decreased, more
of the K release occurred immediately and the applicability of the edge
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Fig. 4.—Relationship between experimentally determined values of the terms
1 — [u (1 — In « ) ] and t/rh in equation 1 with muscovite samples of
different particle size in NaTPB solutions. Ordinate values corresponding
to 8 and 80% A"-depletion are shown.

Fig. 5.—Photographs of biotite flakes after treatment with
NaCI-NaTPB
solutions: A. Basal surface of wet 20 mm biotite disc showing edge
weathering after 13 months' treatment. B. Lateral edge of air-dry, biotite
flake showing exfoliation (increasing particle thickness from 0-5 to 13 m m )
after 3 days' treatment.
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weathering model decreased. Obviously, the initial release of K did not
occur by K diffusion from a receding front. However, the occurrence of
this large initial release of K by another process did not preclude a subsequent release of K by edge weathering (2/x data).
Visible evidence of edge weathering in large mica particles is presented
in Figure 5A. This photograph shows the appearance of the basal surface of
a 20 mm biotite disc that had been degraded in a NaTPB solution for 13
months. The dark inner core of the particle was still unaltered 10 A mica,
whereas the light colored outer edge was expanded and /C-depleted by an
exchange of Na for interlayer K. Although this edge weathering accounts
for the release of most of the K in large mica particles, some weathering by
a separation of layers through the particle also occurs. Figure 5B is a
photograph of the lateral surface of a lOx 1 0 x 0 - 5 mm biotite flake that
was placed in a NaTPB solution for 3 days and air dried. A distinct
separation of many layers in this particle due to layer weathering can be
seen. This exfoliation increased the thickness of the particle 25 fold and
caused an immediate release of 6% of the total K.
A change in the relative amounts of edge and layer weathering occurs
when the size of the mica particles is reduced. Visible changes in macro
particles and the data in Figure 4 show edge weathering to be the dominant
mechanism for K release in > 10/it muscovite particles. When the mica

Fig. 6.—Smoothed X-ray diffraction patterns of undried oriented aggregates
of muscovite particles of different size before (curves A, D, H ) and after
progressive degrees of ^-depletion with NaTPB solutions. Ni filtered Cu
Ka. radiation and attenuation of 10000, 5000 and 2000 cps used with 20, 2
and 0-2 M samples, respectively.
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particles are reduced to 2ju or less, however, the initial release of K by a
separation of layers is enhanced until layer weathering becomes the
dominant mechanism in the finer size fractions. This change in mechanism
in the smaller particles is indicated by the X-ray diffraction patterns in
Figure 6.
The various mineral fractions were sedimented on ceramic plates and
the oriented aggregates were K-depleted by partially submerging the plates
in NaTPB solutions. Periodically the excess liquid was removed by suction
and X-ray diffraction patterns were obtained. It was found that the 20/LA or
larger muscovite particles, with mainly edge weathering, expanded from 10
to 12-3 A with little evidence of interstratification. On the other hand,
random interstratification was observed with the 2/JL fraction that released
20% of its K initially by layer weathering and then released K in accordance
with the edge weathering model. With this particle size there was enough
separation of layers to be seen in the X-ray pattern but not enough to
give a visible regularity to the spacings. With even smaller particles (0-2|U.)
enough of the layers were expanded by layer weathering to give a more
regular interstratification of 10 A layers between randomly spaced layers.
The 8 A peaks in these X-ray diffraction patterns are due to KTPB on the
plates.
MAXIMUM EXCHANGEABLE K

The curves in Figures 2 and 3 show that part of the K in the smaller
particles was not exchangeable with Na. More data on this effect of particle
size are presented in Figure 7. It is obvious that complete K replacement
=r=-»-

^
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o VERMICULITE
D ILLITE
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Fig. 7.—Effect of particle size on the maximum exchangeable K in various
micaceous mineral samples.
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did not occur in any of the samples and that the susceptibility of the interlayer K to exchange decreased with the size of the particles. The only
exception was observed with the largest illite fraction. However, this
deviation can be attributed to feldspar in the larger illite fractions. The
feldspar contributes to the total K but not to the exchangeable K in these
fractions (Smith et cil., 1968). Thus, the K in the mica particles in the 2
and lOfi illite samples was probably much more exchangeable than the
results for the whole samples would indicate.
Previous comparisons of < 2/JL illite and < 50/x mica samples have
indicated that interlayer K in illite is not as completely exchangeable as that
in micas (Scott and Smith, 1966). The data in Figure 7 shows this is not
necessarily the case. Instead, various differences between the minerals
could be observed depending on the particle sizes used. However, the
mineral exhibiting the least exchangeable K was still illite. Thus, soils and
sediments with appreciable amounts of very small illite particles can be
expected to have considerable interlayer K that is not exchangeable.
Since the maximum exchangeable K and the initially released K values
were both affected by a decrease in particle size, the relationship between
the two effects was determined. This was done with the mica data because
the K released initially by exfoliation was easily distinguished from the
K that was subsequently released at a slower rate (Figure 2). It may be
concluded from the curves in Figure 8 that a close relationship exists
between the exchangeability of interlayer K and the initial release of K.
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Fig. 8, -Relationship between K released initially and the maximum exchangeable K in mica samples of different particle size.
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With NaTPB present, it is unlikely that the decrease in exchangeable K
is due to the replaced K itself. Instead, the initial exfoliation is probably
responsible for both the initial K release and the decrease in maximum
exchangeable K. As long as most of the layers in the particle are together,
most of the interlayer K can be removed by edge weathering. When some
of the layers are separated, however, the bonding in the adjacent layers that
still contain K becomes stronger, as suggested by Bassett (1959). As a
result, part of the interlayer K becomes nonexchangeable. Furthermore, the
product of this form of weathering is an interstratified material similar to
that observed in naturally weathered micaceous minerals.
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SUMMARY

The exchangeability of interlayer K in muscovite, biotite, phlogopite,
vermiculite-hydrobiotite and illite was determined with particles of different
size in NaTPB solutions. All the data were evaluated concurrently to
delineate the effects of particle size on the rate, mechanism and degree of
interlayer K exchange. These effects are shown by illustrative data that were
obtained with specific samples.
The exchange of interlayer K in these samples was completed in periods
that varied from a few minutes to more than 3 years. As the particle size
decreased, less time was needed for the exchange because there was a
decrease in exchangeable K, an increase in an immediate release of K by
layer weathering and an increase in the rate of edge weathering. Edge and
layer weathering occurred in the same particle, but the extent to which each
mechanism was involved in the release of K varied with the particle size.
A decrease in particle size changed the predominant mechanism from edge
to layer weathering. As this change in release mechanism occurred more of
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the K was released immediately and the maximum amount of exchangeable
K decreased. Thus, instead of making the interlayer K more exchangeable, a
decrease in particle size rendered part of the K nonexchangeable.
RÉSUMÉ

L'échangeabilité du K interlamellaire dans la muscovite, le biotite, le
phlogopite, le vermiculite-hydrobiotite et 1'illite, a été déterminée par 1'étude
des particules ayant des dimensions différentes, dans les solutions NaTPB.
Toutes les données ont été évaluées simultanément afin de delimiter les
effets exercés par la dimension des particules sur 1'allure. le mécanisme et
le degré d'échange du K interlamellaire. Ces effets sont expliqués par des
données prélevées sur des échantillons spécifiques.
L'échange du K interlamellaire dans ces échantillons a été achevé dans
des délais dont la durée variait de quelques minutes jusqu'a plus de trois
ans. A mesure que la dimension des particules diminuait. il a fallu moins de
temps pour accomplir l'échange, parce qu'il y avait, d'une part, diminution
en K échangeable et, d'autre part, augmentation de dégagement immédiat
du K par suite de Taltération de la couche, et allure plus rapide de
Paltération du bord. Dans la même particule, 1'altération du bord et de la
couche se produisit; mais chaque mécanisme contribue au dégagement du
K dans une mesure qui varie par rapport a la dimension de la particule.
Par suite d' une diminution de la dimension de la particule, le mécanisme
dominant a change 1'altération du bord en alteration de la couche. A
mesure que se produisait ce changement dans le mécanisme de dégagement, une plus grande quantité de K a été dégagée immédiatement, et la
quantité maximum de K échangeable a diminué. Par conséquent, au lieu de
rendre plus échangeable le K stratifié, la dimension réduite de la particule
a rendu non-échangeable une partie du K.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Austauschfahigkeit der Zwischenschicht K in Muskowit, Biotit,
Phlogopit, Vermikulit-Hydrobiotit und IHit wurde mit Teiichen von verschiedener Grosse in NaTPB- Lösungen festgellt. Alle Angaben wurden
gleichzeitig ausgewertet, um die Wirkungen der Teilchengrösse auf die
Austauschgeschwindigkeit, Mechanismus und Grad des Zwischenschicht K
zu schildern. Diese Effekte werden durch illustrierte Angaben gezeigt, die
mit spezifischen Proben erlangt wurden.
Der Austausch der Zwischenschicht K in diesen Proben wurde in
Perioden, die von einigen Minuten bis zu über drei Jahren schwankten.
abgeschlossen. Mit der Verminderung der Teilchengrösse wurde weniger
Zeit für den Austausch benötigt, weil das austauschbare K abnahm. Es
erfolgte ein Anstieg in der unmittelbaren Freilassung von K durch Schichtverwitterung und eine Erhöhung der Randverwitterungsrate. Rand-und
Schichtverwitterung trat im gleichen Teiichen auf; das Ausmass des
Mechanismusanteils in der Freilassung von K varierte mit der Teilchengrösse. Eine Verringerung der Teilchengrösse veranderte den vorherrschen-
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den Mechanismus von der Rand-zur Schichtverwitterung. Sobald dieser
Wechsel in dem Freilassungsmechanismus auftrat, wurde mehr K unmiltelbar freigegeben, und die Höchstmenge des austauschbaren K nahm ab.
Anstatt die Zwischenschicht K austauschfiihiger zu machen hinterlies somit
eine Verringerung der Teichengrösse einen Teil des K nicht austauschtahig.

EXCHANGEABILITY OF POTASSIUM IN SOILS
S. J. SMITH, L. J. CLARK AND A. D. SCOTT
Iowa State University, Ames, Iowa
Recent cation exchange experiments have shown that a large part of
the K in mica and illite is susceptible to exchange if the concentration of
fixable cations in the extracting solution is maintained at a low level (Scott
and Smith 1966, Smith 1967). Since a substantial part of the K in many
soils is due to the presence of mica and illite (Reitemeier 1951), there
should be large amounts of K in soils that are also exchangeable. However,
experiments with soils that have been carried out under these conditions
have not extracted much of the soil K (Duthion 1966, Schulte and Corey
1965, Scott et al. 1960, Scott and Welch 1961, Wells 1963). For instance,
Scott et al. (1960) replaced only 2-6 and 1-2% of the total K in Fayette
and Kenyon (formerly Carrington) surface soils, respectively, in a 60-day
period. Consequently, this study was initiated to determine how much of
the K in soils and soil fractions is exchangeable and how rapidly this K
can be replaced.
SOILS

The exchangeability of K in soils was determined with 1-g samples of
dried or undried soil that were placed in 10 ml 1-7M NaCl-0-3M NaTPBO - O I M EDTA solution for different periods. The NaTPB was added as a
powder. The rest of the procedure was the same as that used with illite
(Smith and Scott 1966).
The adequacy of this method of determining the exchangeable K in
soils was evaluated with samples from the B2 horizon of Marshall soil. In
one case, different amounts of air-dry soil (0-25, 0-5, 0-75, 1-0, 1-5, 3,
5. and 10 g) were degraded for periods of 1 hour to 36 weeks. For all
extraction periods, the m-equiv. K/100g extracted increased slightly as the
sample weight decreased. With the 0-25- and 1-g samples, this difference
amounted to 1 m-equiv. K/100g, but the variability in the results was much
greater with the smaller sample. Thus, 1-g samples were used in a test of
the reproducibility of the determination and the need of using undried soil
samples. Drying has an appreciable effect on the NH^-exchangeable K in
this soil (Hanway and Scott, 1957); however, the NaTPB-extractable K
values for a 1-week period were increased by only 3 % (11-8 to 12-2
m-equiv. K/100g) by air-drying. In this experiment with 10 replicates, the
coefficient of variation was less than 1% with dried or undried samples.
Also, the 3 % increase from drying was highly significant, but the magnitude
Journal Paper No. J-5748 of the Iowa Agriculture and Home Economics Experiment
Station, Ames, Iowa. Project No. 1234. This work was supported in part by the U.S.
Atomic Energy Commission under contract AT (11-1)-1680.
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of this effect of air drying was not considered to be enough to necessitate
the use of undried soil. Experiments were also carried out with 1-g samples
in solutions that were 0-05, 0 - 1 . 0-2, 0-3 or 1M in respect to NaTPB.
As with illite (Smith and Scott. 1966), a minimum NaTPB concentration
of 0-3M was needed to maximise the extraction of K in periods ranging
from 1 day to 36 weeks. When the EDTA was omitted or increased to
0 - 1 M , there was no change in the amount of K extracted from this soil.
Nevertheless, for consistency with previous mica experiments, the 0-01 M
EDTA concentration was used with the soils.
Sixteen soil samples from different horizons of 10 soil series in Iowa
were passed through a 2-nim sieve and characterized in regard to their
release of K by cation exchange. These soils differ in their parent material
(loess, till or alluvium), vegetation (prairie or forest) and stage of
development.
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Fig. 1.—Percent total K replaced from Luton, Marshall and Clarion surface
soils by different contact periods with NaTPB solution.

The manner in which these soils released K as a function of time is
shown by the curves for 3 of the soils in Figure 1. The curves for the other
soils were similar to these in shape and located between the Luton and
Clarion curves. In each case, most of the exchange of K occurred within 6
weeks, and a linear relationship between the amount of K replaced and the
logarithm of the contact time was observed. This type of relationship was
observed previously with soils (Duthion 1966) and with illite until the
extracting solution was modified to extract the K more rapidly (Scott and
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Reed 1962, Smith and Scott 1966). With soils, the linear relationship persisted despite changes in the extracting solution.
Contact periods of 20 weeks were often needed to complete the exchange of K in the soils, but there was a distinct limit to the amount of K
that could be extracted from each soil (Figure 1). Increasing the extraction
period to a year or more failed to remove more soil K. Thus, the plateaus
of these curves provide values for the maximum amounts of exchangeable
K in the soils. Since the abscissa of the graph has a logarithmic scale, the
linear portions of the curves describe a situation where the rate of K release
decreased as the extraction period increased. Also, the curves do not provide a precise measure of the total exchange period. Thus, instead of
characterizing the soils in terms of the m-equiv. K released per lOOg per
unit time, the slopes of the curves between 1 hour and 3 weeks were
arbitrarily chosen as indices of the exchange rate. In this calculation of the
exchange rate indices, the amount of K exchanged was expressed in
m-equiv./ lOOg.
TABLE 1
EXCHANGEABLE K AND RATE INDICES FOR K EXCHANGE IN SEVERAL IOWA SOILS

Exchangeable K
Soils

Luton sic
Marshall sicl
Tama sicl
Grundy sicl
Seymour sil
Edina sil
Fayette sil
Kenyon 1
Webster sicl
Clarion 1

Horizon

A
Ap
B2
C
Ap
52
C
A
Ap
Ap
Ap
Bi
A
A
Ap
B2

Total
K
54-9
48-4
47-8
500
45-0
440
46-6
37-9
40-3
39-2
42-8
45-2
34-4
38-8
39-6
36-9

NHfiAc
NaOAc
m-equiv./100g
0-81
0-32
010
009
0-48
0-48
0-49
0-55
0-22
0-17
0-32
017
0-18
0-36
0-32
007

0-87
0-41
0-21
015
0-55
0-58
0-70
0-52
0-26
0-24
0-39
019
0-20
0-34
0-41
0-17

Max.
Exch.

NaTPB

%

Exch.
Rate
Index*

25-6
17-7
16-3
18-5
14-2
17-5
16-2
11-9
11 -2
111
10-4
13-5
91
9-7
7-8
7-8

47
37
34
37
32
40
35
31
28
28
24
30
26
25
20
21

5-6
40
3-9
3-9
3 0
3-8
3-4
2-8
2-8
2-7
2-3
31
2-4
M
1-8
Ml

* m-equiv. A"/100g extracted during the period from 1 to 504 hr.
log 504 - log 1

The results for all the soils are summarized in Table 1. Values for the
total K in each soil and the amounts of K replaced by leaching with neutral
1M NH 4 OAc and NaOAc are also given for comparison. These data show
that there are large amounts of exchangeable K in soils—much more than
would be anticipated from the results obtained by leaching with NaOAc or
NH 4 OAc. With these soils, the amounts of exchangeable K varied from 7-8
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to 25-6 m-equiv./100g. In terms of the total soil K, 20 to 47% was
exchangeable. This means a substantial part of the K was exchangeable, but
like the K in illite (Scott and Smith, 1966), soil K was by no means
completely exchangeable. Actually, these values for the exchangeable fraction of K in soils are less than those determined with illite or mica.
The values for the rate indices in Table 1 show the soils released their
K at different rates. Also, there appears to be a general relationship (direct)
between the rate indices and the amounts of NaTPB-exchangeable K. Thus,
the slopes of the K extraction curves provide a unique criterion for soil
comparisons.
Maximum exchangeable K values and rate indices determined with
NaTPB solutions should prove useful in characterizing soils in regard to
their long-term ability to supply K to plants. However, the intensity with
which the soil K is removed by cropping and NaTPB extraction will have to
be considered (Scott and Welch 1961, Schulte and Corey 1965). The
NaTPB data may also be useful in a study of soil development and classification. For instance, the Marshall and Clarion profiles are uniform according to these data, whereas the Tama and Fayette profiles are not. In the
sequence Marshall, Tama, Grundy, Seymour, Edina, the soils are arranged
in order of increasing profile development of prairie soils on loess. With
this development, there is a corresponding decrease in NaTPB-exchangeable
K and rate index. A similar effect is seen with Webster and Clarion (prairie
soils developed on glacial till).
SOIL FRACTIONS

The complexity of soils in regard to particle size and mineralogy makes
an interpretation of their K release behaviour very difficult. Therefore, the
investigation of the exchangeability of K in soils was shifted to particular
size fractions. Undried portions of the B2 horizon of Marshall soil (Table
1) were dispersed in water by mechanical agitation, and samples of
<0 08, <0-2. <2, <20 and 20-50/u material were separated by sedimentation and centrifugation. These fractions were air-dried, analyzed for total
K and characterized in regard to K exchangeability by the same method
(but using 0-5g samples) as was used with the soils.
Figure 2 shows the total K content and the percentage of this total
that was exchangeable in the size fractions. As the particle size increased,
the exchangeable values increased slightly and then decreased. These values
were considerably higher in the <0-08, <0-2, <2 and <20/x fractions than
in the 20-50/x, fraction. For example, the <2//, fraction had nearly 3 times
as much exchangeable K as the 20-50|ii fraction, yet their total K content
was approximately the same. Data of Wells (1963) show that most of
the K in the silt and sand fractions of Marshall soil is in feldspar. The
3-dimensional silicate structure of feldspar should preclude exchange of K
except on particle surfaces. This was verified by placing 0-5g samples of
<5Q/JL orthoclase (from Climax. Colorado) in 10 ml NaTPB solution for
periods of 1 day to 15 weeks. Only 2-3 m-equiv. K/100g were replaced,
and this occurred within 1 day. Consequently, the feldspar in the 20-50/i,
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fraction of Marshall soil could easily account for the relatively low exchangeable K value observed.
Although the K in the 20-50/1 fraction was the least exchangeable, complete K-exchange did not occur in the smaller size fractions either. Since
most of the K in these fractions was not in the form of feldspar, some
other factor must have also limited K-exchange. Scott (1968) has shown
that K in micas becomes nonexchangeable when the size of the particles is
reduced below 10/t. For example, reducing the size of muscovite particles
to 0-2/z decreased the exchangeable K to 65% of the total. Thus, the
limited exchange of K in soil clays can be attributed to the small size of
the particles.
The exchange of K that occurred when the size fractions were placed
in NaTPB solution for different periods is shown in Figure 3. The individual points for each curve have been omitted for clarity, and the curve for
the whole soil has been included for comparison.
A linear relation between the amount of K exchange and the logarithm
of the contact time was observed with the soil fractions, as with the soils.
Thus, this linear relation is not due to any particular size fraction within the
whole soil. As the size fractions decrease, however, the lengths of the linear
portions of the extraction curves gradually decrease, due to the shorter
times required for maximum K-exchange in smaller particles. The slopes of
the extraction curves increased as particle size decreased to 2/JL; thereafter,
the slopes decreased with particle size. This means the increase in rate of
exchange anticipated with a decrease in particle size was overshadowed by
some other factor when the particles were very small. Nevertheless, the
extraction period for maximum K exchange was decreased from about 20
weeks to only 2 days by this reduction in particle size.
The largest quantities of K were replaced from the <2/x fraction
(27m-equiv. K/100g) and the < 20/* fraction (25m-equiv. K/100g). The
quantities of K released by the clay-size fractions decreased with particle
size. In cropping experiments. Doll et al. (1965) have also observed that
quantities of K released from soil clays decreased with size of the clay
particles.
The K-exchange results for the soils and the soil fractions show that
complete exchange of soil K will not occur. On the premise that most of
the soil K is in micaceous minerals and feldspars, this limitation to the
exchange of soil K can be attributed to the feldspars and the small size
of some of the soil particles.
E F F E C T OF ULTRASONICS AND DRYING

Smith and Scott (1966) have shown that ultrasonic vibrations can be
used to enhance the extraction of K from illite samples in a NaTPB solution. With this treatment, essentially all the K in the <2/JL fraction of
Grundite illite was replaced in 72 hours, even though a maximum of 66%
of the K was otherwise replaceable. Thus, a similar treatment was employed
with a soil clay to remove as much K as possible. For this experiment.
0-5 g samples of <2fi material from the C horizon of Marshall soil were
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placed in 10 ml 1 - 7 M NaCl-0-3M NaTPB-0• 01 M EDTA solutions and
insonated (Measuring and Scientific Equipment sonic oscillator. 20 kc, 60
watts) for different periods. A comparison of the results obtained with and
without ultrasonic vibrations is given in Figure 4.

50
o
Q40

<2H SOIL CLAY
x UNDRIED
o DRIED
• DRIED —S0NICS

TOTAL K

5 30
o
L±J

£20
_i

0.
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_L

100
CONTACT TIME (HRS)

1000

Fig. 4.—Effect of ultrasonics and air-drying on the amount of K replaced
from the <2 M size fraction of the C horizon of Marshall soil in NaTPB
solution.
The ultrasonic vibrations increased the rate and total amount of K
release just as they did with Grundite illite. However, with this soil clay, it
was not possible to remove more than 8 1 % of the K (39m-equiv. K/100g)
by this means. Since X-ray diffraction analysis showed that there was some
feldspar in this soil clay, the effect of ultrasonic vibrations on the release of
K in feldspar was determined. With <50/JU orthoclase samples in a NaTPB
solution, the amounts of K replaced in 72 hours with and without ultrasonic vibrations were 6-7 and 2-3 m-equiv. K/100g, respectively. Since
these amounts constitute less than 3 % of the total K in the feldspar, the
incomplete exchange of K observed with the soil clay could be accounted
for by the presence of very little feldspar.
With soils, the amount of K released by drying was not considered
enough to warrant the use of undried samples with NaTPB solutions. This
is not necessarily so with the clay fraction of soils (Figure 4 ) . The K
extraction curves obtained with air-dry and undried samples of Marshall
clay are similar in shape, but the amounts of K extracted were always about
2 m-equiv. K/1 OOg greater when dry samples were used. This means airdrying released K that was otherwise not extracted by the NaTPB solution.
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As a result, the rate of K release can be determined with dry or undried
clay, but the maximum exchangeable K values will depend upon the degree
of drying.
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SUMMARY

In experiments with 16 Iowa soil samples, 7-8 to 25-6 m-equiv.
K/100g was replaced by cation exchange. These amounts of exchangeable
K were a substantial part (20 to 4 7 % ) of the total soil K and were replaced in less than 20 weeks. They were also the maximum amounts of
exchangeable K even though the blocking effects of fixable cations were
reduced. Under these conditions, a linear relationship between the amounts
of K replaced and the logarithm of the extraction period was observed.
Similar K extraction curves were obtained with several size fractions of
a soil. As the particle size decreased, the rate and amount of K exchange
increased and then decreased. The maximum amount of exchangeable K
was in the <2/x fraction. The limited exchange of K in the soil fractions
(and soils) was attributed to the small size of the particles and to the
presence of feldspars. An increase in the rate and amount of K replacement
was observed when the soil clay was insonated, but, unlike illite, the
insonated clay did not release all its K. Air-drying increased the maximum
amount of exchangeable K.
RÉSUMÉ

Au cours d'expériences faites avec 16 échantillons de sol de 1'Iowa,
7,8 a 25,6 me K/100g a été remplacé par échange cationique. Ces quantités de K échangeable formaient une bonne partie (20 a 47% ) du K total
du sol, et étaient remplacées après moins de 20 semaines. Elles étaient
aussi les quantités maxima de K échangeable. bien que les effets bloquants
des cations fixables fussent diminués. Dans ces conditions, on a observe une
relation lineaire entre les quantités de K remplacées et Ie logarithme de la
période d'extraction.
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Des courbes d'extraction de K semblables ont été obtenues avec
plusieurs fractions de grandeur d'un sol. A mesure que la grandeur de la
particule diminuait, le taux et la quantité de K échangeable augmentait
puis diminuait. La quantité maximum de K échangeable était dans la
fraction <2/JL. L'echange limité de K dans les fractions de sol (et dans les
sols) fut attribué a la petitesse des particules et a la presence de feldspars.
On a observe une augmentation du taux et de la quantité de remplacement
de K, quand l'argile du sol était insonée, mais, contrairement a 1'illite,
Fargile insonée ne mettait pas tout son K en liberté. Le séchage a 1'air
augmentait la quantité maximum de K échangeable.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurde in einem Experiment 7,8 bis 25,6 Meq K/100 G von 16
Boden Iowas durch Kationenaustausch ersetzt. Diese Mengen auswechselbares K waren ein wesentlicher Teil (20-47%) des totalen Boden-K
und sie wurden innerhalb eines Zeitraumes von 20 Wochen ersetzt. Sie
waren auch die Hochstmengen austauschbares K, obgleich die blockierenden Effekte der festzulegenden Kationen veringert waren. Unter diesen
Umstanden wurde ein Linearverhaltnis zwischen den Mengen des versetzten
K und dem Logarithmus der Entziehungsperiode beobachtet.
Gleichartige Entziehungskurven des K wurden mit verschiedenen Grossenfraktionen des Bodens erhalten. Wenn die Teilchengrosse abnahm, nahm
die Geschwindigkeit und das Ausmass der K-auswechselung zu, und nahm
dann ab. Die Hochstmenge auswechselbares K war in der <2/x Fraktion.
Die beschrankte Auswechselung des K in den Bodenfraktionem (und in den
Boden) wurde der geringen Teilchengrosse und der Gegenwart des Feldspars zugeschrieben. Eine Erhöhung in der Geschwindigkeit und in dem
Ausmass der K-auswechselung ist beobachtet worden wenn der Bodenton
"insonatiert" wurde. Verschieden von den "Illites", gab der "insonatierte"
Ton jedoch nicht ganz sein K frei. Eine Lufttrocknung steigerte den
Hochstbetrag auswechselbares K.

POTASSIUM RELEASE FROM MICA-LIKE
CLAY MINERALS
J. P. QUIRK AND J. H. CHUTE
Department of Soil Science and Plant Nutrition
University of Western Australia, Nedlands, Western Australia

1. INTRODUCTION

In many soils natural reserves of the essential element potassium are
contained in the mica-like clay minerals called illites.
Unfortunately the presence of illite in a soil does not guarantee that
adequate amounts of potassium will be available for plant nutrition, because
in many illites most of the potassium is tightly bound within the atomic
framework of the clay crystals. The rate at which this 'fixed' potassium is
released to the soil solution is therefore of critical importance to growing
plants, and will determine whether or not external applications of potassium
fertilizer are required.
In order to predict the long term availability of potassium from natural
sources, then, it will be necessary to establish a general model for potassium
release, and to determine the important rate limiting factors in this process.
In this regard the studies of artificial weathering of single crystals of
micas by Rausell-Colom, Sweatman, Wells and Norrish (1965) are of
particular interest. They were able to show that the replacement of
potassium in tri-octahedral micas by other cations was a diffusion controlled
process and at temperatures of 100-120°C the diffusion coefficients were
of the order 1-50 x 1010 cm 2 /sec. For di-octahedral micas, muscovite for
example, the reaction rate was too slow to allow measurements of diffusion
coefficients.
The inhibiting effect of small concentrations of potassium in the
exchanging solution on the release of 'fixed' potassium has been studied
by Rausell-Colom et al. (1965) and Scott and Smith (1966).
Reed and Scott (1962) have developed a diffusion equation to
describe the release of potassium from coarse-grained biotite and muscovite
and were able to show that the rate limiting step was the diffusion of the
cations within the interlayer space of the mica particles. Mortland (1959)
on the other hand found that the rate limiting step for the release of
potassium from vermiculite was the diffusion of the cations through the
solution film adjacent to the particles.
There have been many reports of the physical changes produced in
micas and illites due to loss of lattice potassium (Walker. 1950; Caillere,
Henin and Guennelon, 1949; De Mumbrum, 1963; and White, 1950). In
general the replacement of potassium by a hydrated cation causes an
expansion of the (001) lattice planes to 14-15A which is characteristic of a
671
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vermiculite-like phase. Occasionally, expansion to 17-8A characteristic of
montmorillonite has been observed.
There is evidence that this expansion is reversible (De Mumbrum,
1963) and this is supported by the electron microscope observations of
Raman and Jackson (1965).
Most of the evidence summarized here for the behaviour of potassium
in mica-like clay minerals has been obtained from coarse grained materials;
whereas the illite in soils is mainly contained in the < 2/u, particle size range.
Therefore, for an understanding of the potassium status of illitic soils it will
be necessary to establish to what extent these results are applicable to this
fine fraction.
In preliminary experiments (Chute and Quirk, 1967) and in the present
paper the release of potassium from illites was found to be diffusion
controlled, and an equation has been derived from which the diffusion
coefficients may be calculated.
2. MATERIALS AND METHODS

Fithian illite (API-35) and an illite from Tumut N.S.W. were crushed
to pass a 200 mesh sieve, sodium exchanged and the < 2p, fraction
separated by sedimentation, following the method of Posner and Quirk
(1964). The clays were air-dried at 60°C and were lightly ground by hand
in an agate mortar. Total potassium contents of the < 2yu. fraction of Fithian
and Tumut illite were 120 ± 3 and 180 ± 5 m.e.q./100 gm respectively.
The mean particle size for each clay preparation was calculated from
nitrogen absorption surface area measurements on the assumption that there
was a 10:1 ratio between particle width and thickness. The validity of this
assumption was confirmed by electron microscope observations of shadowed
clay particles. For the Fithian and Tumut illites respectively the surface
areas were 95 ± 5 and 25 ± 0-5 m 2 /gm and the mean particle radii were
480 ± 2 0 and 1790 ± 2 0 A .
Samples of 0-75 gm of clay were shaken in 200 ml of NaCl for periods
up to 15 days. In order to keep the concentration of potassium in the
external solution as low as possible, 180 ml of NaCl was replaced daily and
the potassium in the replaced solution was measured using an S.P. 900
flame photometer.
Potassium release rate measurements were carried out for NaCl concentrations of 3N, 0 - 3 N and 0 - 0 3 N at temperatures at 20, 40 and 60°C. Most
of the measurements were made at the pH of the NaCl solution; however,
some determinations were carried out at pH 4 and 8.
X-ray diffractometer traces were run on each clay before and after
potassium release, and infrared absorption measurements were made on
oriented samples of the untreated clays.
3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The rates and total amounts of potassium released from the Tumut and
Fithian illites are shown in figures 1 to 4. For both illites the amount of
potassium exchanged increased with temperature.
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It is also significant that for a particular temperature, an increased
concentration of Na + in solution displaced more interlayer K+ despite
the inhibiting effect of a higher concentration of impurity K+ in the more
concentrated NaCl solution (1-3 p.m.m. K+ in 3N NaCl; 0-1-0-3 p.p.m.
K+ in0-3N NaCl).
The total amount of potassium released from Tumut illite was less than
that from Fithian illite under comparable conditions, despite a higher initial
K+ content. This is chiefly due to the larger mean particle size of the
Tumut illite, but may also reflect a higher sensitivity to potassium in the
exchanging solution. This possibility of greater sensitivity to potassium concentration is also suggested from the release rate curves for the Tumut
illite which are not very responsive to changes in NaCl concentration. In
fact, using 3N solutions of NaCl. potassium release stopped completely
after only two days.
The sensitivity of these illites to potassium in solution has not been
studied in detail; but in one experiment the addition of 10 p.p.m. of K +
to the exchange solution, 0 - 3 N NaCl, was sufficient to reverse the weathering process and potassium was taken up by the Fithian illite.
Potassium release rates were not changed, within the limits of experimental error, by variations in pH over the range 4-8.
Attempts were made to fit the potassium release data to diffusion
equations proposed for coarse-grained micas (Mortland, 1952; Reed and
Scott, 1962) but without success. The model finally adopted was developed
from a diffusion equation given by Crank (1957), which describes radial
diffusion in a cylinder, in which the concentration of diffusing substance
was initially uniform.
This model may be applied to clay particles from which the release of
potassium occurs without interlayer expansion, and there is no sharply
defined reaction boundary moving into the particle.
For short times (Chute and Quirk, 1967) Crank's diffusion equation
may be simplified to

where Mt
M
D
a

= quantity of diffusing substance which has left the cylinder in
time t.
= corresponding quantity after infinite time.
= diffusion coefficient.
= radius of the cylinder.
/M t \

and a plot of
£>\ +

\Mm/

1
1
• - versus — should give a straight line of slope
t
t*

from which the diffusion coefficient may be calculated.
The potassium release data shown in figures 1 to 4 are replotted in
figures 5 and 6 according to equation (1).
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Before graphing these results and calculating the diffusion coefficients
it was necessary to correct measured values of Mx for an initial fast release
of potassium which did not obey the diffusion equation (Chute and Quirk.
1967). X-ray diffraction traces indicated that the Fithian illite was slightly
interstratified with a 14A phase and this potassium probably originates from
these expanded layers together with some potassium from exchange sites
on the external surfaces of the illite.
The correct value of Mx to substitute in equation (1) has not been
accurately determined; however, equilibrium experiments in progress indicate that not more than one third of the total potassium will be replaced
for these experimental conditions, the limiting factor being the potassium
concentration in the exchanging solution. Therefore, to calculate diffusion
coefficients, arbitrary values of one third of the total potassium for each
of the illites have been adopted. An exception to this was the 3N NaCl.
60°C experiment, in which considerably more than one-third of the total
potassium was extracted. In this case an M x of one-half the total was used
to calculate the diffusion coefficient. The X-ray diffraction trace after
potassium removal indicated a continuous range of basal spacings from 10
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to 15A, and this was the only sample for which appreciable interlayer
expansion was observed.
For Fithian illite in 0 - 3 N and 0 - 0 3 N NaCl, activation energies E for
1
potassium release were calculated from graphs of Ln D versus — where T is
T
absolute temperature, according to the Arrhenius equation,
D = A. exp(-E/RT)

(2)

The activation energies are listed in Table 1, together with the diffusion
coefficients calculated from equation (1).
The most significant feature of these results is that the diffusion coefficients for potassium release are approximately nine to ten orders of
magnitude smaller than those reported by Rausell-Colom et al. (1965) for
tri-octahedral micas.
Differences of this magnitude cannot be accounted for by an incorrect
choice of Mx. Even if the value chosen is too large by a factor of 10,
which is most unlikely, this will only increase the calculated diffusion
coefficient by 10-, not 10". Nor does it seem feasible that small differences
in layer charge could be responsible.
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TABLE 1
DIFFUSION COEFFICIENTS AND ACTIVATION ENERGIES FOR POTASSIUM RELEASE
FROM < 2FL TUMUT AND FITHIAN ILLITES.

Material

NaCI
Concentration
(moles/litre)

Initial
Concentration
of K+ in NaCI
(p.p.m.)

Activation
Energy
(/C cal/mole)

01
01

60
40

6-5x10"
4-7x10-"

—

001
001

60
40

2-4 x 1 0 - "
1-8x10""

—

003

2-7

*87xl0"

—

2-7

60
40
20

0-3

0-3
0-3
0-3

60
40
20

8-0x10"
4-2x10"
2-1x10"

15

003

003
003
003

60
40
20

10x10-"
0-5x10"
0-4x10"

25

Illite

Illite

Diffusion
Coefficient
(cm 2 /sec)

0-3

Tumut

Fithian

NaCI
Temperature
(°C)

30

46x10

"

* Mx = 60meq/10Dgrn.

Both Bassett (1960) and Rausell-Colom el al. (1965) have reported
structural differences in micas which affect the binding forces on the interlayer potassiums. Bassett found in tri-octahedral micas that the O-H bond
was perpendicular to the cleavage surface, whereas in di-octahedral micas it
was obliquely oriented, which should allow the interlayer potassium to
approach closer to the negative charge on the oxygen, with a consequent
increase in electrostatic binding.
Infrared absorption measurements on oriented samples of Tumut and
Fithian illite have confirmed the oblique orientation of the O-H bonds and
therefore Bassett's model would appear to be applicable to those clays.
Another feature of these results for the Fithian illite is that despite
increasing levels of potassium impurity, the high concentrations of sodium
are most effective at displacing potassium from the clay; whereas for low
concentrations of sodium the release rate is very sensitive to potassium in
the leaching solution.
This apparent anomaly may be explained if we consider potassium
release at two extremes of NaCI concentration. Before any potassium can
be released, Na+ ions have to diffuse into the clay and displace the 'fixed'
potassiums from their interlayer sites. The difference in concentration
between this newly mobile potassium and the potassium in the external
solution will then supply the driving force for the diffusion of potassium
out of the clay lattice.
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If the concentration of NaCl is sufficiently high then for short times the
rate of uptake of sodium will be fast and consequently the concentration of
"mobile' K+ ions will be maintained at a level close to that of the 'fixed'
potassium. The mobile K+ will then diffuse out of the lattice obeying a
diffusion coefficient determined by equation (1).
If the concentration of NaCl is low however, then even for short time
the amount of sodium diffusing into the lattice will be small and the concentration of mobile K * will be greatly reduced. Consequently this mobile
potassium will diffuse out of the lattice at a much slower rate and even
very low concentrations of potassium in the external solution will be
sufficient to reduce the concentration gradient to zero and stop the reaction.
The diffusion coefficients measured under these conditions will be
lower than the true diffusion coefficients; and probably represent a weighted
mean of the diffusion coefficients for Na^ into, and K+ out of the lattice,
since equation (1) is also applicable to the migration of sodium into the
clay. These diffusion coefficients could well be termed the 'practical'
diffusion coefficients for the reaction.
This argument would appear to be supported by the experiments of
Rausell-Colom et al. (1965) who found that the diffusion coefficients for
potassium released increased with electrolyte concentration up to 3N; but
in the range 3-5N were approximately constant.
In future work the use of isotopes of sodium and potassium should
enable the true diffusion coefficients to be established for these ions. In
addition, the effect of other replacing cations will be examined and
continuous dialysis will be used to reduce the concentration of potassium.
The range of materials will be extended to include soil illites and the
importance of lattice fluorine (Rausell-Colom et al.) will also be studied
for di-octahedral micas and illites.
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SUMMARY

In many soils, natural reserves of the essential element potassium are
contained in the mica-like clay minerals called illites. and potassium fertilizer
requirements will be determined mainly by the rate at which this potassium
is released to the soil solution.
As a step towards establishing a general model to describe the potassium
release, measurements have been made on the rate of extraction of
potassium from two di-octahedral micas with potassium contents of 4-7
and 7-4%.
A model has been proposed to describe the release mechanism and a
diffusion equation developed from which diffusion coefficients have been
calculated.
For potassium extraction in NaCl solutions at temperatures of 20 to
60°C the measured diffusion coefficients were in the range 0-4 to 90 x
10~ 19 cm-/sec. These values are approximately 9 to 10 orders of magnitude
lower than for potassium release from tri-octahedral micas. It is believed
that this difference can be explained by different orientations of O-H bonds
in the octahedral layers of these clay minerals.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans de nombreux sols, des réserves naturelles de l'élément essentiel.
Ie potassium, sont contenues dans les minéraux argileux de type mica
appelés illites, et les besoins d'engrais de potassium sont determines surtout
par Ie degré du dégagement de ce potassium dans la solution du sol.
Pour essayer d'établir un modèle general pour décrire Ie dégagement de
potassium, on a fait des mesurages du degré de 1'extraction de potassium
de deux micas di-octaédriques a teneur en potassium de 4.7% et 7,4%
respectivement.
Un modèle est propose pour décrire Ie mécanisme de dégagement, et
une equation de diffusion développée, d'oü des coefficients de diffusion
sont calculés.
Pour 1'extraction de potassium dans des solutions de NaCl a des
temperatures de 20-60X, les coefficients de diffusion mesurés étaient dans
Tétendue 0.4 jusqu'a 90 x 1 0 - 1 9 cm-'/sec. Ces valeurs sont inférieures d'
environ 9-10 ordres de magnitude a celles du dégagement de potassium
des micas tri-octaédriques. Il est a croire que cette difference peut
s'expliquer par les orientations diverses des liaisons O-H dans les couches
octaédriques de ces minéraux argileux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In vielen Boden sind die natürlichen Reserven des wesentlichen
Elements Kalium in glimmerahnlichen Tonmineralien enthalten, die 111ït
genannt werden, und der Bedarf an Kaliumdiinger wird hauptsachlich von
der Geschwindigkeit mit der dieses Kalium in die Bodenlösung freigegeben
wird, bestimmt werden.
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Als ein Schritt naher zur Errichtung eines allgemeinen Modelles zur
Beschreibung der Freigabe von Kalium sind Messungen iiber die Ausziehungsgeschwindigkeit von Kalium aus zwei di-oktahedralen Glimmern, mit
einem Kalium Gehalt von 4-7 beziehungsweise 7-4%, untemommen
worden.
Ein Modell zur Beschreibung des Freigabemechanismus wurde vorgeschlagen und eine Diffusionsgleichung entwickelt, von der Diffusionskoeffizienten kalkuliert wurden.
Fiir die Ausziehung von Kalium in NaCI Lösung bei Temperaturen von
20-60°C, waren die gemessenen Diffusionskoeffizienten im Bereich von
0-4 bis 90 x 10 " ' cm 2 /sec. Diese Werte sind ungeflihr 9-10 Potenzen
niedriger als fiir die Freigabe von Kalium aus tri-oktahedralen Glimmern.
Man nimmt an. dass dieser Unterschied durch die verschiedene Orientierung
der O-H Bindung in den oktahedralen Schichten dieser Tonmineralien
erklart werden kann.

ACCELERATED RATES OF RELEASE OF
INTERLAYER POTASSIUM FROM MICAS
C. B. WELLS AND K. NORRISH
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils. Adelaide. South Australia

I.

INTRODUCTION

In an earlier publication (Rausell-Colom et al. 1965) we reported on
the removal of interlayer potassium from large single crystals of biotite
and phlogopite by simple salt solutions. We found that the rate of movement of the replacement boundary was linearly related to the square root
of the time of treatment, suggesting that the replacement process was
controlled by diffusion (see also Reed and Scott 1962). Chute and Quirk
(1967) have found a similar relationship between potassium release and
time for similar treatment of illites, although the diffusion coefficients were
very much smaller than those of phlogopites and biotites.
The present study is aimed at clarifying some specific details of the
process and its rate.

II.

PREVIOUS WORK

(a) The effect of pH on potassium replacement
There has long been speculation on the role of pH in potassium
replacement from micas. Observations by a number of workers (Scott and
Reed 1962, Rich and Black 1964, Tucker 1964, Newman and Brown
1966, Raman and Jackson 1966, Reed and Scott 1966) that the treatment
of micas with salt solutions is accompanied by a pH change has led to the
suggestion that the hydrogen ion plays a critical role in the replacement
of interlayer potassium. If this is so, it is surprising that Hossner (1966)
and Smith and Scott (1966) found the rate of replacement of potassium
to be unaffected by the pH of the treatment solutions.
(b) The blocking effect of large monovalent cations
It is well established (Bassett 1959, Rausell-Colom et al. 1965, Scott
and Smith 1966, Smith and Scott 1966) that small amounts, for example
4 p.p.m., of potassium in a salt solution will retard, and slightly larger
amounts will prevent, the replacement of interlayer potassium by other
cations. Scott and Smith (1966) have observed a similar blocking effect
by ammonium ions in the treatment solution, but they give no data for the
levels of ammonium that prevent replacement.
It is likely that all the large monovalent cations, that is potassium,
ammonium, caesium and rubidium, have a similar effect.
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(c) The rate junction of potassium replacement
There were indications in our previous work that in some cases the
depth of potassium replacement was not linearly related to the square root
of time of treatment. In order to study this more closely we have taken
considerable care in modifying our experimental techniques to determine
to what extent the apparent departures from a square root relationship
were real or the result of experimental error.
III.

EXPERIMENTAL

Mica flakes, approximately 5 mm x 1 mm and 0-02-0-05 mm thick,
were treated with salt solutions and the movement of the replacement front
was measured optically (Rausell-Colom et al. 1965) by using a graticle in
the microscope eyepiece. An important difference from the earlier work was
in using a continuous flow of solution past the mica flake rather than immersing it in fixed, but regularly changed, aliquots. The continuous flow
method ensures that the reaction rate is not reduced by a build-up of
potassium in the solution surrounding the mica. The flake was incorporated
into this system by being put in a small glass cell so arranged that measurements could be made on it at any time during the treatment without disturbing either the flake or the flow of solution past it.
pH values of the salt solutions were measured at the treatment
temperature using a glass electrode designed specifically for higher temperatures*.
IV.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

(a) The effect of pH on potassium replacement
Table 1 shows the depth of alteration to the mica after 25 and 50
hours of treatment in salt solutions of different pH values.
The results show that in 0-1 N solutions of sodium salts replacement
occurs throughout the whole range of pH 5 to pH 11. They also show that
replacement occurs in hydrochloric acid of 0-01 N and 0-1 N concentration. In the latter case the treatment also dissolved the mica slowly (see also
Gastuche 1963, Boyle Voigt and Sawhney 1967). Stronger acids dissolved
the mica more rapidly and prevented prolonged observation of the replacement front; for instance, a replacement front boundary was observed after
8 hours treatment in 0-5 N hydrochloric acid, but at 15 hours the mica
flake had been completely dissolved. Such rapid attack in the stronger acid
solutions rendered quantitative measurements uninterpretable.
The rate of the replacement in an 0-01 N solution of hydrochloric
acid is seen to be comparable to that for an 0 1 N solution of sodium
chloride, regardless of the fact that the acid ultimately dissolved the mica.
A most important result is the failure of the mica to show any evidence of
replacement in 0-001 N solutions (pH 3) of hydrochloric acid, and the
similar failure in 0-01 N solutions (pH 5-5) of sodium chloride; yet, in
each case, the next greater concentration produced a response.
* N. L. Jones Scientific Instruments, Melbourne. Cat. No. 501, Titration Glass
Electrode, Type C.

TABLE 1
DEPTH OF ALTERATION TO MICA 1 BY SOLUTIONS OF DIFFERENT P H VALUES

80°C

60'C

Approx.
PH

4-5
5 5
6-5
6-5

X-5

of

Aqueous
soln. of

0 1 M NaHzPOi
0 1 M NaCl
0-1 MAffljSO,
0-1
uNaN03
0-1 MNa2HPOl

Depth of alteration
after
25 hr
50 hr
(Arbitrary units)
2
3
3-5
2-5
2

4
5-5
5
4
3-5

Approx
PH

0-3
1

:
3
5-5
6
6-5
11

of

Aqueous
soln. of

0-5 N HCl
0 1 N HCl
0-01 N HCl
0 0 0 1 N HCl
0-1 NNaCl
0 01 N NaCl
0 001 NNaCl
0-1 N Na2COs

Depth of alteration
after
25 hr
50 hr
(Arbitrary units)
dissolved
8
2
nil
2

nil
nil
2

dissolved
dissolved
5
nil
4
nil
nil
2-5

>
—
c

>

s
s.
c

>
-

500
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These data demonstrate that the hydrogen ion, rather than having some
special significance in the replacement of interlayer potassium, behaves
remarkably like a metal cation. They are in accord with the data of
Hossner (1966) who found no effect of hydrogen ion concentration, in the
range pH 3 to pH 6-8, upon the replacement when using 0-05 N solutions
of calcium chloride.
It would seem that the hydrogen ion has two roles in the release of
potassium from micas. On the one hand it can, as a cation, replace interlayer potassium by the same general process as do other cations. In addition acids or salt solutions of high hydrogen ion concentration dissolve the
mica completely, including of course its structural potassium. In the experiments of Table 1 the simultaneous progress of both processes was observed
optically. In the stronger acid solutions the edges of the mica dissolved,
but a replacement-front boundary could be seen moving ahead of it. Such
a result could be expected in biotites, as used in the present experiments,
and in phlogopites which are easily dissolved in acid and in which therefore the second process will dominate, particularly in strong acids. On the
other hand, because dioctahedral micas, muscovite and illite, are less susceptible to acid breakdown, the second process will have the lesser effect
in these micas.
Smith and Scott (1966). using various sodium salts with sodium tetraphenylboron, found that the replacement of interlayer potassium from
illite was not affected by hydrogen ion concentration within the range pH
4-6 to pH 9-2. Similarly, Chute and Quirk (1967), using sodium chloride
solutions, found no change in the rate of replacement of potassium within
the range pH 4 to pH 8. Both experiments were designed to study the
potassium replacement using solutions of known and deliberately different
pH value, and both showed that potassium release by interlayer replacement is not critically dependent upon hydrogen ion concentration. Proposals
by some other workers for a special role for the hydrogen ion in potassium
replacement have usually been based on evidence of a measured change
in pH value of the salt solution during treatment (Rich and Black 1964,
Tucker 1964, Newman and Brown 1966, Raman and Jackson 1966).
Such increases in pH value could easily arise from other reactions between
the mica and the salt solution than those involving interlayer exchange
(Marshall and McDowell 1965, Hossner 1966, Newman and Brown 1966).
(b) The blocking effect of large monovalent cations
Table 2 shows the effect on potassium replacement rate of adding small
amounts of potassium, rubidium, caesium and ammonium to treatment
solutions of 1 N concentration. The four added cations all behave similarly
in that exchange between the mica interlayer potassium and the replacing
cation ceases when their concentration exceeds a critical level. The limited
data of Table 2 suggest that rubidium, caesium and ammonium may be rather
more effective than potassium in preventing replacement; K+ < NHA+ <
Rb+ = Cs + .
It is remarkable that these cations at concentrations of 10~ :i to 10~ 4 N
can prevent replacement by other cations whose concentrations are 1 N.

TABLE 2
DEPTH OF ALTERATION TO MICA 1 AT 8 0 C

Treatment solution
Replacing ion
with added:
solution

at 10~l N
26 hr
50 hr

1
1
1
1
1
1
1

0
nd
nd
3-5
nd
nd
5

N
N
N
N
N
N
N

NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
NaCl
SrCk
SrCk
SrC/i

A
Rb
Cs
pure
K
NHt
pure

0
nd
nd
6
nd
nd
8

BY SOLUTIONS OF DIFFERENT CONCENTRATIONS OF ADDED K+,

10 2 N
25 hr
50 hr

Concentration of added ion
10 3 N
10 4 N
25 hr
50 hr
25 hr
50 hr

25 hr

0
nd
nd
3-5
0
nd
5

0
0
0
3
1
0
5

2-5
4
3
3-5
4-5
5
5

0*
nd
nd
6
0
nd
8

A 7 / + 4 , Rb*,

io-;'

N

50 hr

4-5
~6+
~6+
6
6-5
7
8

Cs+

10 6 N
25 hr

50 hr

3-5
nd
nd
3-5
nd
5
5

6
nd
nd
6
nd
7
8

nd = not determined.
* = still no boundary at 500 hours.
* = by interpolation—penetration at 180 hrs was 18 units.
Note: Analyses for K content of solutions containing added Rb and Cs were made by S. McLeod, CSIRO, Division of Soils, Adelaide, by
atomic absorption and atomic emission. In no case did the measured K content of the Rb solutions exceed 2-5 x 10~5.vi, and the Cs solutions
contained very much less.
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-
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To understand their blocking effect it is necessary to consider the initiation
of the replacement process and the expansion of the mica that accompanies it. Taking the case of sodium as the replacing cation: it will exchange
readily with exposed potassium ions, but to then enter the mica lattice it
must first shed its hydration shell. When, and only when, a large enough
number have penetrated in this way. will their concentration become sufficient to allow the sodium ions to rehydrate themselves. This will force
adjacent silicate sheets apart by 3-6 A. With the mica thus expanded, high
diffusion rates in the interlayer water facilitate the removal of potassium,
the further penetration of sodium, and continuation of the replacement
process.
Taking another case: there may be other cations present to compete with
the sodium in the initial replacement phase to such an extent as to prevent
the interlayer sodium reaching the concentration required for it to cause
expansion. If the competing cation is large and monovalent it may enter the
lattice, but not have the hydration energy to then expand it. Hence even if
the edge potassium is exchanged, replacement can only proceed further
inwards by solid state diffusion—a process that will be very slow.
Cations of low hydration energy, such as potassium, rubidium, caesium
and ammonium, have an inherent advantage for entry into the unexpanded
lattice because they can shed their hydration shell more easily than ions
of higher hydration energy. For this reason they are able to compete successfully with, for instance, sodium even when its concentration is three or more
orders greater. They enter the lattice sites so much more readily than the
sodium that they are able to prevent the sodium reaching a concentration
within the lattice that allows it to rehydrate and expand. In as much as
ammonium, caesium and rubidium have hydration energies a little lower
than potassium, they would be expected, as is observed (Table 2 ) . to
prevent replacement at an even smaller concentration.
In addition to the above explanation based on ion hydration, it is
possible that the blocking effect, that is. the preference shown by mica for
potassium and similar ions, may be due to the fact that potassium is
coordinated by surface oxygens of adjacent mica sheets. The degree of
ordering will be less, and the coordination be different for the interlayer
potassium in a vermiculite than in the micas, hence the blocking effect should
by this argument be much less evident in vermiculites. We have found, in
fact, that the expansion to beyond about 10 A of a potassium saturated
sample of Kenya vermiculite in a 1 N solution of strontium chloride could
be prevented by the addition of potassium at 3 x 1 0 - N or more. Thus
although relatively low potassium concentrations are an effective block,
they are higher than for biotite, which suggests that both explanations may
have some measure of truth in them.
(c) The rate junction of potassium replacement
In our earlier work (Rausell-Colom et al. 1965) we observed that
the distance of penetration, 8, into a mica flake by a replacing cation was
linearly related to the square root of the time of treatment. /. thus: —
8 = [Dtf-

INTERLAYER POTASSIUM RELEASE

Fig. lu.—Cut across a mica 1 flake before treatment. Because the edge of
the cut is microscopically irregular, it is difficult to obtain accurate distance
of penetration readings (see below).

Fig. lb.—Same view as Figure la after 72 hours treatment at 20 C with
1 N SrCh.
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in which D is the diffusion coefficient. Although most data showed a linear
relationship between 8 and /" 5 , some could not be fitted to such a straight
line (see, for instance. Figure 7, 20°C curve in Rausell-Colom et al. 1965).
This has been confirmed by subsequent more extensive measurements.
To determine the relation between 8 and t with confidence, it is
necessary to take measurements of the distance of penetration of the ion at
very short and very long treatment times. There are distinct practical difficulties in making accurate measurements at the extremes of time. Early in
the reaction when 8 is small the error component is inherently high because
of this; in addition the edge of the mica is microscopically irregular and
it can be difficult to determine the zero from which to measure the depth
of penetration (see Figure 1). As the replacement proceeds the boundary
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Figure 2a.—Mica 1 treated for 574 hours at 20°C
in I N SrCI.2. The boundary between altered and
unaltered mica becomes diffuse after long treatment times. Transmitted light.
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itself often becomes irregular, that is, S has different values at different
places in the mica. This is particularly true after long treatment times when
the boundary usually becomes diffuse (Figure 2a). The combination of
systematic and random errors makes it difficult to reproduce results from
one experiment to another.
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In an effort to establish a more exact relationship between S and t,
the mica was treated with 1 N solutions of strontium chloride, strontium
bromide and strontium nitrate. Treatments in quadruplicate allowed an
analysis of variance of the results, based on a linear relationship between
log 8 and log t.
The relationship between 8 and / could be expressed as: —
8 = k.P
The results of the analysis were that for
strontium chloride, y = 0-62 ± 0-01,
strontium bromide, y = 0-75 ± 0-01,
strontium nitrate, y = 0-65 ± 0-05
and they show that in all three cases the exponents (y) differ significantly
from the value 0-5 that is characteristic of a square root relationship. They
also show that the exponents for strontium chloride and strontium nitrate
are significantly different from the exponent for strontium bromide, though
not from each other.
In the light of these results, other exponents were calculated from the
results of thirty-four previous experiments, most of them not replicated, in
which the same mica had been reacted with various sodium and strontium
salts. In some cases different temperatures were maintained, in others, small
additions of potassium and ammonium had been made to the treatment
solutions.
The calculated exponent (y) varied from 0-56 to 0-98, that is, from
a square root to a linear relationship between 8 and /. For treatments with
strontium salts the exponents were usually 0-6 to 0-7. as above; for the
sodium salts it was 0-7 to 0-8. For both cations the exponent had a larger
value in treatments that slowed down the rate of replacement—lower temperature, more dilute treatment solutions, or the addition of potassium or
ammonium to the treatment solutions.
A possible explanation for the exponent being greater than 0-5 may
be found in the observations that the altered edges of the mica flakes are
severely distorted (Figure 3b in Rausell-Colom et al. 1965. Boyle, Voigt
and Sawhney 1967). We have not yet been able to get positive proof as to
whether the mica becomes simply wrinkled, or whether there is also splitting
and cracking of the altered edge (Figure 2b). In either case the treatment
solution may be able to penetrate the mica and cause increased reaction
rates. It could do so by mass flow along the wrinkles, or by direct entry
through a split. As the wrinkle or split developed it would have the effect of
continuously carrying with it the starting site for diffusion for a replacing
cation into the layer lattice structure and likewise of shortening the path
for the escaping potassium ion. Since the characteristic of an exponential
reaction is an initially rapid rate that become slower as time goes on, the
effect of the splitting would be to maintain the early more rapid rate of
replacement, and thus to cause the exponent to approach a value of 1.
The above explanation, though perhaps plausible, is by no means yet
proven. There are indications from the different zones evident in Figure
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2b and from current work using a range of temperatures and long treatment times that there may be a case for postulating a more complicated
replacement process than the one discussed earlier. However, it is difficult
to determine the details of the process near the boundary until the nature
and role of the physical distortions to the mica are better understood.
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SUMMARY

Based on work with macroscopic crystals of a lepidomelane-biotite
mica, the evidence favours the school of thought which ascribes no very
great significance to the role of hydrogen ion concentration in the replacement of interlayer potassium. On the contrary the evidence is that the
hydrogen ion behaves very much as does a metal cation.
Caesium and rubidium are shown to have the same inhibitory effect at
the same low concentrations as have potassium and ammonium on the
replacement of interlayer potassium. It is suggested that their large size
and low hydration energy render them incapable of forcing open the interlayer spaces sufficiently to allow the release and transport of lattice
potassium.
The observed rates of replacement of interlayer potassium from micas
do not always fit the mathematical model for a diffusion controlled reaction.
Optical evidence suggests that the reaction may cause wrinkles or splits
in the mica sheets. Such distortions could maintain an "initial" state and
the fast initial speed of a diffusion controlled reaction. Hence the departure
from the present mathematical model does not necessarily rule out one or
more diffusion processes as a basic rate-controlling mechanism.
RÉSUMÉ

Le résultat d'une étude basée sur les cristaux macroscopiques du mica
lépidomélane-biotite rejoint 1'école de pensee qui n'attache pas une tres
grande importance au róle de la concentration de 1'ion hydrogène lors de
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la substitution du potassium interfeuillet. Au contraire, on constate que
1'ion hydrogène se conduit a peu prés comme Ie fait un cation métallique.
On montre que Ie caesium et Ie rubidium ont Ie même effet inhibiteur
aux mêmes concentrations faibles que Ie potassium et 1'ammonium sur la
substitution du potassium interfeuillet. On suggère que leur grande taille et
leur faible énergie d'hydration les rendent incapables d'ouvrir les espaces
interfeuillets suffisamment pour permettre la liberation et Ie transport du
potassium du réseau.
Les régimes observes de la substitution du potassium interfeuillet des
micas ne correspondent pas toujours a la formule mathématique d'une
reaction contrölée de diffusion, line constatation optique laisse pender que
la reaction peut causer des rides ou des fissures dans les feuillets de mica.
De telles deformations pourraient maintenir un état "initial" et la vitesse
initiale rapide d'une reaction contrölée de diffusion. Done Ie refus de la
formule mathématique actuelle n'exclut pas forcément un ou plusieurs
processus de diffusion comme mécanisme de base pour contróler Ie régime.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Auf Grund von Arbeiten mit makroskopischen Kristallen eines Lepidomelan-Biotitglimmer fand man, dass die erhaltenen Beweise die Ansicht
begunstigen, dass die Wasserstoffionkonzentration bei dem Austausch von
Zwischenschicht-Kalium keine sehr bedeutende Rolle spielt. Es wird im
Gegenteil bewiesen, dass das Verhalten der Wasserstofffon dem einer
Metallion sehr ahnlich ist.
Es zeigt sich, dass Zasium und Rubidium bei denselben niedrigen Konzentrationen dieselbe hemmende Wirkung auf den Austausch von Zwischenschicht-Kalium haben wie Kalium und Ammonium. Man schlagt vor, dass
sie wegen ihrer Grosse und geringen Hydratisierungsenergie nicht fahig
sind, die Zwischenschichtraume weit genug offen zu zwingen, um die
Freigabe und die Beförderung des Gitter-Kaliums zu gestatten.
Die wahrgenommenen Austauschgeschwindigkeiten des ZwischenschichtKalium aus Glimmern passen dem mathematischen Modell einer diffusionskontrollierten Reaktion nicht immer. Die optischen Beweise führen zu der
Annahme, dass die Reaktion Falten oder Risse in den Glimmerschichtpaketen verursachen könnte. Solche Entstellungen könnten einen "anfanglichen" Zustand und die schnelle anfangliche Geschwindigkeit einer
diffusions-kontrollierten Reaktion auf recht erhalten. Daher schliesst die
Abweichung von dem gegenwartigen mathematischen Modell einen oder
mehrere Diffusionsprozesse als grundlegenden, die Geschwindigkeit kontrollierenden Mechanismus nicht unbedingt aus.

DISPLACEMENT OF POTASSIUM FROM MICAS BY
DODECYLAMMONIUM CHLORIDE
E. E. MACKINTOSH AND D. G. LEWIS
Department of Agricultural Biochemistry and Soil Science, Waite Agricultural
Research Institute, University of Adelaide, South Australia

The formation of alkylammonium derivatives of micas has been
examined as a method to investigate the kinetics of potassium release.
Dodecylammonium chloride (DAC) was chosen as a suitable cation since
it offers a reasonable compromise between the increased cationic activity
and decreased solubility observed with increasing chain lengths. The present
study is concerned with the short term displacements of potassium by DA +
from a series of micas and illites.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Samples of standard mica minerals were obtained through Specimen
Minerals Ltd., Adelaide; these included dark brown biotite from Bancroft,
Ontario, clear light brown phlogopite from Quebec, clear colourless muscovite from Hart's Range, Northern Australia, and lilac coloured lepidolite
from Grosmont, Western Australia. These were ground in a Siebtechnik
mill and particle fractions > 53 fi were separated by wet sieving. During
grinding, considerable quantities of fine particles reformed into aggregates
which did not break down on dry sieving. Sedimentation techniques were
employed for fractions with equivalent spherical diameter (e.s.d.) of
< 53 fi. This treatment was probably the cause of the decreased amount of
K found for the finer fractions. The greatest loss was noted for the biotite.
the coarse fraction of which contained 7-78% K compared with 6-86%
in the finest fraction ( < 2 p). Treatment with double distilled water at
70°C for 24 hours extracted up to 10% of the total K from even the coarse
fraction.
Samples of illites from Tumut, N.S.W., Australia, and County Grundy.
Illinois, U.S.A., were sodium saturated, washed with distilled water until
dispersion occurred and the fraction less than 2 fj, separated. The Sarospatak illite from Hungary was sodium saturated and washed to dispersion
without further fractionation.
The dodecylamine was obtained from Fluka A.G. Chemische Fabrik.
Initially the DAC was prepared by adding an excess of concentrated HCI
to the amine dissolved in ethanol and the product was recrystallized several
limes from ethanol and ether (Ralston et «/., 1941). Preparation by this
method occasionally gave solutions with a pH less than 4 indicating that
excess acid still remained. Subsequently a modified method was used in
which the amine was dissolved in benzene and DAC precipitated by
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bubbling dry HCl gas through the solution (Ralston and Eggenberger.
1948). The filtered product was recrystallized twice from benzene. A
sample analysed on a Perkin Elmer 801 gas chromatograph showed the
DAC preparations to be of high purity and free from alkylammonium
cations of different chain lengths.
The amounts of potassium released after different periods of time were
determined by shaking small quantities of the samples in measured volumes
of DAC solution in an oven at 70° ± 1°C. The DAC solutions were
initially equilibrated overnight at 70°C. Aliquots of approximately 10 ml
were taken at intervals using a syringe and the suspensions filtered by
forcing the liquid through a type SS MF-millipore membrane (pore size
3 fi). Membranes of 0-45 p, pore size were also compared for the less
than 2 p fractions of mica or illite but no significant differences were found
in the resultant filtrates either in K+ content or freedom from turbidity.
Values of K+ concentration found for millipore filtered solutions, even
of the less than 2 p samples of micas or illites agreed with values obtained
on supernatants after centrifugation at 50,000 g for 30 minutes. The
simpler technique was therefore adopted for most of this work. The supernatants were analysed for K+ using an EEL flame photometer equipped
with an infra-red photocell to increase the sensitivity.
X-ray diffraction (XRD) traces of the original and altered micas were
obtained with a Philips generator and diffractometer using Co radiation.
Oriented specimens were prepared by depositing a few drops of suspension
on a ceramic tile.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

The displacement of K from micas with DAC solutions was accompanied by the formation of an expanded product with a variable XRD
spacing and a decrease in the pH of the suspensions. The poor reproducibility of the XRD spacings with DA+ was originally noted by Weiss
(1963a). More recently Walker (1967) has pointed out the importance of
strict precautionary measures in order to obtain meaningful XRD data.
Depending on the treatment, the biotite, for example, gave spacings ranging
from 36-6 to 22-9 A. These corresponded quite closely to Walker's
(1967) double and single layer complexes, respectively. However the 22-9
A reflection is considerably lower than the original report (Weiss, 1963b)
for a single layer complex. Intermediate values which could be obtained
by drying in air, washing with hot water or water-ethanol mixtures presumably represent situations in which neighbouring chains interact and prevent
further collapse. DAC solutions of concentrations 0-025 and 0- IN had pH
values of 5-82 and 5-66 when initially prepared. After shaking 100 mg
of Ontario biotite in 200 ml of these solutions for 426 hours, the final pH
values were 3-46 and 3-74 respectively. The decrease in pH has been noted
by others and ascribed by Cowan and White (1958) to the hydrolysis of
alkylammonium salt after adsorption on the clay surface, presumably by
London dispersion forces. If the equilibrium
RNHsCl z± RNH-, + HCl
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is disturbed by adsorption of RNH2 by RNH3-c\a.y, the pH must fall. However it should be noted that the reaction is not entirely due to adsorption
on the mineral surface since solutions kept at 70°C in the absence of mica
particles also decreased in pH to values of 4-3 and 4-4.
(a) Effect of particle size
The rate at which K is displaced by DA + is substantially increased as
the particle size decreases (Fig. 1). Since diffusion has been suggested as
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Fig. /.-—Influence of particle size on the release of potassium from Ontario
biotite in 0 0 2 5 N DAC at 70°C.
x
x 53-75 M
o
o 5-20 ii
•
•
<2/*

the controlling mechanism in release of K from micas (Rausell-Colom
et al.. 1964). V? was chosen for the abscissa in all figures. For the more
susceptible micas 50-60% of the total K could be removed from the 5375 p. fractions within 24 hrs. This was increased to 85-95% for the
< 2 p. fractions. A similar trend was observed for the muscovite and
lepidolite micas although the magnitude was lower, e.g. the < 2 p fractions
released 30-40% of their total K as compared with approximately 5% for
the 53-75 p fraction.
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The increased proportion of exposed unit cells at the edges of ideal
crystals as a result of subdivision was calculated for the mean particle size
of the various fractions used. The amount of potassium released in the first
minute of reaction was found to be directly proportional to the above value.
In addition to increasing edge area, grinding must also be considered as a
factor influencing K release, especially for the finer particle size fractions.
This is substantiated by the appearance of the ground mica in the electron
microscope and the broadening and non-symmetry of the 10 A peak in the
XRD traces.
When flakes (3 mm x 3 mm x 0-05 mm) of biotite, phiogopite and
muscovite were immersed in DAC solutions and subsequently examined
under the light microscope, the edges of the flakes were seen to be
altered from the original condition. A boundary was established between
the altered and original material which moved in the 100 and 010 crystallographic directions with time. Defects and dislocations associated with the
001 plane were also sites of active attack. Low angle reflections at approximately 36 A could be detected by XRD after exposure of biotite and
phiogopite flakes to 0 - 0 2 5 N DAC solutions at 70°C for several hours.
Similar results were obtained with the 53-75 /x fractions after contact
periods as short as one minute. Muscovite on the other hand required
contact periods ranging from several days to weeks, depending on particle
size, for the 36 A phase to be detected.
Most of the remaining data were obtained using the 53-75 fi fraction,
since the rates of release for this fraction were normally sufficient to enable
reliable analytical data to be obtained within a reasonable time. In addition
this size range was less subject to the adverse effects of grinding and loss of
K during washing which were noted for the finest fractions.
(b) Concentration of DAC
Increasing the concentration of DAC solution above the level used
for most of this work (i.e. 0 - 0 2 5 N ) gave only slight increases in the rate
at which K was released. At all concentrations greater than 0 - 0 4 N displacement was identical and for the biotite (53-75 /JL) was complete in
approximately 10 days. The other micas behaved similarly.
For the illite samples concentrations of DAC between 0-02 and 0 0 3 N
gave maximum displacement.
(c) Solid'.liquid ratios
The extent of K release at a series of solid to liquid ratios was investigated for the Sarospatak and Tumut illites. As the ratio of solid to liquid
was increased a marked reduction was observed in the amount of K displaced within a specified time. This reflects the influence of the increasing
concentration of K in the external solution. The reaction can be expressed
as
ki
K mica+ DA+ ^ DA mica + A:+
A\>

The extent to which this reverse reaction occurs varies considerably with
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different illites. The Sarospatak illite for example can tolerate much higher
quantities of K in the external solution, up to 2 me. K/\ having little or
no effect, whereas the presence of 0-5 me. K/l inhibited quite markedly
the release from the Tumut sample. For inorganic ions, Rausell-Colom
et al. (1964) and Scott and Smith (1966) have shown that the equilibrium
is very dependent on the K concentration in the external solution. The
tolerance level was shown to be influenced by the nature of the mica and
also the displacing ion.

JV,

MINUTES

Fig. 2.—Potassium displaced from different micas by 0-025N DAC at 70°C.
x
x Biotite
o
o Phlogopite
•
• Muscovite.
+
+ Lepidolite

(d) Structure of Mineral
(i) Micas
The rate of K release for each mica is shown in Figure 2. The large
differences in the rates are consistent with the findings of other workers
(Rausell-Colom et al., 1964; Newman and Brown, 1966; Scott and Smith,
1966). In general, biotite and phlogopite released a major proportion of
their total K within a matter of a few hours or days. XRD confirmed the
formation of a 36 A phase within one minute. The rates were much lower
for the muscovite and lepidolite.
Contact of the biotite with DAC solution was associated with a progressive change in colour from dark to light brown. After a few weeks all
mica flakes became soft, had greatly increased flexibility and were easily
scratched or damaged, and partial disintegration of the larger flakes occurred. This was particularly evident with the 53-75 /J. fraction where after
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prolonged shaking the suspension contained significant amounts of finely
divided material requiring super-centrifuging in order to obtain a clear
supernatant.

MINUTES
Fig. ?.—Potassium displaced from illite samples ( < 2 n) by 0 025N DAC
at 70°C.
x
x
Tumut [Total K 210 me./100 g
external area 26 m-/g, total area 64
m-/f>]
o
o
Sarospatak [Total K 178 me./
100 g external area 43 m~/g, total
area 153 m-/g]
•
•
Grundite [Total K 127 me./100 g
external area 105 m-/g, total area
209 m-/g]

(ii) Illites
The rate of release of K from the Sarospatak illite was much greater
than the rates for the other two illites studied (Fig. 3). The rate at which
K was released was not simply related to surface area or total K content
but may be governed by particle morphology. The Sarospatak illite consists
of very thin individual laths whereas the Tumut particles are thicker and
irregularly shaped (Fig. 4 ) . The different rates of K release may be related
to morphological differences, the thinner Sarospatak flakes being more
flexible and better able to accommodate the stress imposed by the change in
spacing associated with the entry of the alkylammonium cation into the
interlayer region.
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Fig. 4.—Electron

micrographs of illite samples after shadowing at 10° with
chromium.
A = Sarospatak
B = Tumut
Line = 1 M

The Grundite illite releases 50-60% of its total K quite rapidly but the
remainder is displaced much more slowly. This is consistent with the idea
that this illite contains a well crystallized core of dioctahedral mica within
a less ordered material of lower K content. The slope of the curve (Fig. 3)
after extended time periods (/ > 900 minutes) is similar in many respects
to that obtained for the lepidolite (Fig. 2) and other dioctahedral micas.
CONCLUSIONS

DAC can displace appreciable amounts of interlayer potassium from
a wide variety of layer lattice silicates. The rate of release from material
of similar particle size is sensitive to the structure and composition of the
mineral. The rate of K displacement is much greater than with simple
inorganic salt solutions. The technique as used here is convenient and the
amount of K displaced can be determined simply and does not suffer from
the analytical problems associated with the use of tetraphenyl boron salts.
The convenience of the technique and the great displacing power of the
alkylammonium cation even at low concentrations may enable a simple
but convenient extraction test for 'available' soil potassium to be proposed.
The extent and rate of K displacement from the mica materials in a soil
by DAC may indicate the ability of the soil to supply K to the plant in
the long term as well as the immediate future.
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SUMMARY

Potassium is displaced from micas and illites by dodecyl ammonium
chloride. In dilute suspensions of small particles, the reaction can proceed
almost to completion within a few hours at 70°C for the more susceptible
minerals. The rapidity of this reaction affords a convenient means for
studying the kinetics of potassium displacement from a range of micas
and illites.
Using identical particle size fractions (53-75 fj.) the rate of potassium
release from representative mica samples was found to increase in the following order
lepidolite < muscovite < phlogopite < biotite
For ground mica samples of finer particle sizes, the rate of displacement increased with degree of subdivision and for any one mica the rate
was shown to be directly related to the increase in edge area.
The rate of release from illite samples was not related to surface area
or total potassium content and is probably influenced by both composition
and particle shape factors.
The rate of displacement of potassium from any sample was greater
for DAC solutions than for inorganic salt solutions.
RÉSUMÉ

Le potassium est déplacé des micas et des illites par le chlorure lauryl
(dodecyl) d'ammonium. Dans des suspensions diluées de petites particules.
la reaction peut continuer presque jusqu'a 1'achèvement en quelques heures
a 70°C pour les minéraux les plus susceptibles. La vitesse de cette reaction
offre un moyen convenable pour étudier la kinétique du déplacement du
potassium d'une gamme de micas et d'illites.
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On a utilise des fractions de particules a taille identique (53-75/*) et
découvert que le taux de liberation du potassium des échantillons représentatifs de mica augmente dans 1'ordre suivant: —
lépidolite < muscovite < phlogopite < biotite
Pour les échantillons de mica du sol a taille de particule plus fine, le
taux de déplacement a augmenté avec le degré de sousdivision et pour
n'importe quel mica, on a montré que le taux a un rapport direct a
('augmentation de Faire de la surface du fil.
La vitesse de liberation des échantillons d'illite n'a pas eu de rapport
a 1'aire de la surface ou a la teneur totale de potassium ct est probablement
influencée aussi bien par la composition que par les facteurs de la forme
des particules.
Le taux de déplacement du potassium de tout échantillon a été plus
grand pour les solutions de DAC que pour les solutions de sels inorganiques.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Von den Glimmern und den "Illites" wird das Kalium durch "Lauryl"ammoniumchlorid (oder Dodecyl-ammoniumchlorid) verdrangt. Die Reaktion kann für die empfindlicheren Minerale in verdünten Suspendierungen
mit kleinen Teilchen innerhalb ein Paar Stunden, bei 70 C, fast vollstandig
verlaufen. Beim Gebrauche der Fraktionen mit ahnlichen Abmessungen
(53-75//,) steigerte sich die Geschwindigkeit der Kaliumbefreiung von
typischen Glimmer probien wie folgend:
Lepidolite < Muscovite < Phlogopite < Biotite
Die Geschwindigkeit der Verdrangung nahm zu mit dem Masse der
Verteiling der gemahlenen Glimmer proben mit feinen Teilchenabmessungen. Für jeden Glimmer konnte es gezeigt werden, dass diese Geschwindigkeit in driekten Verhaltnis der Zunahme des Oberflachenareales
zustand. Die Geschwindigkeit der Freimachung von *illite"-proben stand
in keinem Verhaltnis dem Oberflachenareale oder dem Kaliumgehalte zu
und sie wird wahrscheinlich beeinflusst durch Faktoren der ^Composition
sowie denen der Teilchenformen.
Die Geschwindigkeit der Kaliumverdrangung von irgend einer der
Proben war grosser für die D/fC-lösungen als für die Lösungen mit
anorganischen Salzen.

CHEMICAL DYNAMICS OF POTASSIUM RELEASE
FROM POTASSIUM MINERALS COMMON
IN SOILS1
P. M. HUANG, L. S. CROSSON AND D. A. RENNIE
Department of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon

Potassium occurs most frequently in those minerals which crystallized
latest in the Iithosphere, and is thus concentrated in the earth's outer crust
(Gentili, 1954). In soils, though the forms of potassium can be classified as
lattice, fixed, exchangeable and water-soluble, the majority of potassium
resides in the potassium-bearing feldspars and micas (Reitemeier, 1951).
There is considerable evidence that not only the water-soluble and
exchangeable potassium, but also the fixed and lattice potassium may be
released and utilized by growing plants (Barber and Humbert, 1963).
The release of potassium from the mineral lattice may be viewed as
resulting from a hydrolysis reaction, and an exchange reaction of potassium
by cations common in soils. Among the cations, the hydronium ion, H:iO+,
is one of the dominant ions in a large number of soil solutions (Barshad,
1964). There are many sources of hydronium ions in soils, the more
important include water through its dissociation, the solution of CO> from
the air and soil atmosphere, strong mineral acids originated from weathering reactions, and colloidal inorganic and organic acids. It has been shown
that in growing plants, the rootlets are surrounded by an ionic atmosphere
consisting mainly of hydronium ions (Keller, 1955). Hydronium ions are
thus probably the cause of major release of lattice potassium upon the
alteration of minerals during weathering. This release mechanism is of
particular importance within the root-soil interface which is the most
important plant feeding zone. For this reason, the manner of potassium
release from the minerals upon acid treatment is of significance in the study
of the chemistry of soil potassium. The extraction of soils with boiling
N HNOj (Wood and DeTurk, 1940; Pope and Cheney, 1957), dilute
solutions of HCl (Garman, 1957; MacLean, 1961), as well as other acid
dissolution techniques (Hunter and Pratt, 1957); Matthews and Smith,
1957) have been proposed for measuring the potassium supply power of
soils.
The objectives of this paper are to examine: (1) the rate and energy
relationship of potassium release from potassium-bearing minerals by the
acid dissolution technique and (2) the interrelationship between the
chemical and structural properties of the minerals and their potassium
release under varying hydronium ion concentration in aqueous systems. The
1
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aim is to provide a basis for further understanding the dynamics of the
release of potassium from potassium-bearing minerals occurring in soils.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Microcline, orthoclase, muscovite. biotite and phlogopite2 were crushed
to pass a 10-mesh sieve and then ground in a Fisher Mortar Grinder for
an hour; the materials passing a 60-mesh sieve were retained. The short
period of grinding used in this study was to avoid significant microcrystalline changes which occur in prolonged grinding (Mortland, 1958).
Total potassium analysis was carried out by HF-HCIO+ digestion, followed
by flame emission spectrophotometry (Jackson, 1958).
The rate of acid dissolution was measured as follows: a 100-mg sample
of biotite, phlogopite, muscovite or microcline was suspended in 10 ml of
1 N HNO.i solution in tightly capped plastic bottles. The suspension was
allowed to stand in a constant-temperature bath at 28°C, and 38°C for
various periods of time up to 10 days. At the end of selected time intervals,
the determination of the released potassium was made on the matrix
solution by flame emission spectrophotometry. Percent residual mineral
potassium was plotted versus time of reaction in hours. The order of
reaction, rate constant and Arrhenius heat of activation of the release was
determined.
To a second series of 100-mg samples of each mineral (in plastic
bottles), 10-ml of distilled water or dilute HCl solutions of various pH
values were added. Each suspension was equilibrated for 10 days at room
temperature before measuring the final suspension pH and solution potassium concentration.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Rate and Energy Relationship of Potassium Release
Plots of the logarithm of the percent residual mineral potassium versus
the time interval in hours gave straight lines for biotite, phlogopite,
muscovite and microcline (not shown):1. The straight line in semilogarithmic plots indicates that the potassium release in 1 N NHO:i was a
first order reaction. The rate equation for a first order reaction is:
k
log M =
t + c
(1)
2-303
where M is the percent residual mineral potassium at time /, k is the
constant which can be evaluated by multiplying the slope of the straight
in the semi-logarithmic plot by —2-303, and c is a constant. The
constant calculated in this study is an apparent rate constant (Table
- Samples were obtained from Ward's Natural Science Establishment,
New York.

rate
line
rate
1),

Rochester,

•! Details of the studies on kinetics, together with those on equilibria will be reported
in a later paper.
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TABLE 1
APPARENT RATE CONSTANT AND ARRHENIUS HEAT OF ACTIVATION FOR THE RELEASE
OF LATTICE POTASSIUM FROM POTASSIUM MINERALS

Rate constant, hour

1

Arrhenius heat of
activation, kcal m o l e 1

Mineral
28°C
Biotite
Phiogopite
Muscovite
Microcline

1-46
901
1-39
7-67

x
x
x
x

38°C
2

lO
lO4
10 4
lO5

3 09
2-44
415
2-63

x
x
x
x

lO2
10- 3
10-"
lO4

1400
18-57
20-41
22-97

because the constant was obtained under the condition of IN HNO:i. For
the first order reaction, the apparent rate constant is numerically equal to
the fraction of mineral potassium reacted per unit time, hence it is an
indication of the relative rate of the potassium release from the potassium
minerals. The 10° C rise in temperature during the reaction period
resulted in two to three fold increase in the rate constant. This is in agreement with the general principle of the effect of temperature on reaction
rate. For the temperature range used, the rate of potassium release from
biotite was 13 to 16, 75 to 105, and 118 to 190 times higher than that from
phiogopite. muscovite and microcline, respectively. The rate of potassium
release from phiogopite was approximately 6 to 7 times greater than that
from muscovite and 9 to 12 times greater than that from microcline; from
muscovite, it was about twice greater than that from microcline. The rate
of potassium released observed in the present study is in line with existing
data on the availability of potassium in feldspars and micas to plants, as
reviewed by Reitemeier (1951). The reason why potassium minerals
exhibit different rates of potassium release can be explained by the different
crystal structure and atomic bonding of the minerals and the resulting
different bonding energy with which potassium is held in the mineral
lattice.
Microcline has a three dimensional feldspathic structure with potassium
located at the interstices throughout the mineral lattice. The release of
potassium from the three dimensional tekto-silicate crystal lattice was more
difficult than that from the interlattice of the micaceous minerals.
The rate of potassium release from muscovite was slower than that
from biotite and phiogopite. The presence of ferrous iron and magnesium
in the crystal structure of biotite and phiogopite (Berry and Mason, 1959)
appears to enhance the release of potassium from these two minerals;
octahedral layers containing magnesium and ferrous iron are more labile
than aluminium octahedral layers under acidic conditions. The ferrous
iron tends to be oxidized to ferric form (Marshall, 1964) under acidic
condition (Cotton and Wilkinson, 1962) thus upsetting the electrostatic
balance of the lattice. Consequently the net negative charge is reduced and
potassium is expelled from the inter-lattice.
The rate of release of potassium from biotite was higher than that from
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phlogopite. The presence of higher amounts of ferrous iron in biotite than
in phlogopite (Berry and Mason, 1959) would account for this difference.
The Arrhenius heat of activations (Table 1) for the potassium release
from the minerals was computed by evaluation of the rate constants at
the different temperatures according to the equation,

„*» . JSl-^h\

(2)

kTi
2-303 R \ TaT! J
where kTl and kTl are apparent rate constants evaluated at two temperatures,
AHa is the Arrhenius heat of activation (cal mole 1 ), R the gas constant
(cal deg~' mole 1 ), and T the absolute temperature. The heat of activation
is interpreted as the energy level the mineral potassium must acquire in
order to be able to react. As the heat of activation increased, the rate constant
decreased (Table 1), since the mineral with higher heat of activation for
the release of lattice potassium would release less potassium per unit time.
The release of potassium in 1 N HN03 is not considered to be controlled by
film diffusion, since the activation energy for dissolution rates that are
controlled by diffusion ranges from 4 to 8 kcal mole -1 (Glasstone, Laidler
and Eyring, 1941). Moreover, Mortland and Ellis (1959), in an experiment
where they considered film-diffusion as the rate-limiting step, found the
activation energy of potassium release from vermiculite by leaching with
0.1 N NaCl was 3.55 kcal mole -1 which was much lower than those shown in
Table 1. However, the heat of activation obtained in the present study was
in the order of those obtained for a few soils in Indiana by Burns and Barber
(1961). In studying the effect of temperature and moisture on the level of
exchangeable potassium of soils, they suggested that the potassium in a nonexchangeable form acquires an activation energy before the potassium may
be released to exchangeable form. The present study shows that the difference
in the crystal structure and atomic bonding of the potassium-bearing minerals
controls the characteristic rate and energy relationship of potassium release.
pH Function of Potassium Release
The release of potassium from the minerals into aqueous solutions with
various pH values was rapid initially, and then decreased to an extremely
low rate after 10-day equilibration period (not shown), though true
equilibrium was not attained. However, it is considered to be reasonable
to compare the level of potassium release based on the quasi-equilibrium
values, since true equilibrium may hardly be established in natural soils
which are subject to leaching with fresh rain or snow water.
Plots of the fraction of potassium released against pH of the mineralwater suspension upon 10-day equilibration (Figure 1) show that the
potassium-bearing minerals have distinguishable pH functions with respect
to the potassium release. The release of potassium from the feldspars was
much less sensitive to pH than that from the micas. This is attributable to
the greater impedance of the framework structure of feldspars to the release
of potassium by the hydronium ion.
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In the mildly acidic to alkaline condition, the potassium release from
the micas followed the order phlogopite > biotite > muscovite. This difference is considered to be partially related to the release of the octahedral
cations, since the characteristic octahedral cations of phlogopite, biotite and
muscovite are magnesium, ferrous iron and aluminium, and the solubility
order is Mg O > Fe O > Al2Oa in this pH range (Bardossy, 1959,
Marshall, 1964).
Between pH of around 2 to mildly acidic conditions, the difference in
the potassium release between the micas decreased. This coincides with the
decrease in difference in the solubility of the oxides in this pH range. Where
the pH was slightly below 2, the release of potassium from biotite and
phlogopite was much higher than that from muscovite. This is attributable
to the oxidation of the octahedral ferrous ions in biotite and phlogopite to
ferric ions under such an acidic condition, leading to the instability of
mineral lattice. According to Cotton and Wilkinson (1962), at the pH
< 2 to 3, the oxidation potential is very favorable for the conversion of
ferrous to ferric ions and the ferric ions formed are not in the highly
condensed species. As the pH is raised above 2 to 3, ferric hydroxo
complexes and colloidal gels are formed and the further oxidation reaction
of ferrous iron is thus hindered. The relationship between pH and
oxidation of ferrous iron appears to be closely related to the observed pH
function of potassium release from biotite and phlogopite both of which
contain ferrous iron in octahedral layer.
It is interesting to note that the release of potassium from muscovite
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decreased significantly at pH 5 and above. This corresponds with the pKt
of "'aluminohexahydronium" which polymerizes into hydroxy aluminum
compounds at pH > 5 (Jackson. 1963). It appears that chloritization
reactions are closely associated with the release of potassium. Though the
striking features inherent in mica crystal lattice affecting the release of
potassium include the magnitude of total interlayer charge (Scott and
Smith. 1966), the number of empty hexagonal cavities in the interlayer
position (Barshad. 1954) and the hydroxyl orientation (Bassett, 1960), the
data presented here indicate that the differential removal of the octahedral
cations from the mica crystal lattice, controlled by solubilization and
oxidation reactions, operated as an important co-mechanism governing the
release of native potassium over the entire pH range studied.
In the usual soil pH range of 5 to 7-5 (Figure 1), as pH decreased,
the difference in the release of potassium between the micas decreased, but
that between the feldspars and the micas, particularly muscovite, increased,
indicating that the difference in potassium release between micas and feldspars became larger as acidity increased. However, as alkalinity developed,
the release of potassium from muscovite and feldspars approached similar
levels.
The differential pH dependence of the K release from the potassiumbearing minerals used in this study suggests that the measurement of the
potassium supply power of soils using strong acidic solutions should be
interpreted with care. This is particularly significant if the soil has a diverse
composition of potassium-bearing minerals and natural pH conditions.
Therefore, the data provide a partial explanation for the fact that each of
the acid extraction procedures has its superiority to others for the soils
used in any particular experiments (Barber and Humbert, 1963).
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SUMMARY

For potassium-bearing feldspars and micas common in soils, the rate
and energy relationship and the pH function of the potassium release upon
their interaction with hydronium ions in aqueous systems were studied.
The potassium release from microcline and micas in 1 N HNO:i solution
obeyed first-order reaction kinetics. The apparent rate constant of the
release in the order biotite > phlogopite > muscovite > microcline followed
the reverse order of that for the Arrhenius heat of activation which ranged
from about 14 to 23 kcal/mole lattice potassium.
In mineral-water systems, the potassium minerals were shown to be
characterised by distinguishable pH functions with respect to potassium
release. In the pH range studied, the difference in the release between the
micas was closely related to the differential susceptibility to solution and
oxidation of the octahedral cations in the crystal lattice. In the usual soil
pH range of around 5 to 7-5. as pH decreased, the difference in the release
between micas decreased, but that between feldspars and micas, particularly
muscovite, increased considerably.
The data obtained provide a basis for further understanding the
dynamics of the release of native potassium from potassium-bearing
minerals common in soils.
:4
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RÉSUMÉ

On a étudié Ie degré et le rapport d'énergie et la fonction du pH du
potassium libéré lors de leur interaction avec les ions d'hydronium dans les
systèmes aqueux, dans les feldspaths et les micas qu'on trouve fréquemment
dans les sols.
La mise en liberté du potassium des microclines et des micas dans une
solution 1 N HNO:i a obéi a une reaction cinétique de premier ordre. La
constante de débit apparente de la mise liberté dans 1'ordre biotite >
phlogopite > muscovite > microcline était l'inverse de celui pour la chaleur
d'activation Arrhenius, qui allait de 14 a 23 kcal mole potassium du réseau.
Dans les systèmes d'eaux minérales, les minéraux de potassium se sont
caracterisés par des fonctions pH distinctes par rapport a la mise en liberté
du potassium. Dans le domaine pH étudié. les differences de mise en liberté
entre les micas étaient étroitement lies a la sensibilité différentielle a solution
et a oxidation des cations octohèdres dans le réseau crystallin. Dans le
domaine pH du sol normal, entre 5 a 7,5, les differences de mise en liberté
entre les micas diminuaient a mesure que diminuait pH, mais celles entre
les feldspaths et les micas, surtout le muscovite, augmentaient d'une
maniere importante.
Les données obtenues servent de base pour une comprehension plus
complete des dynamiques de la mise en liberté du potassium originaire des
minéraux riches en potassium communs dans les sols.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Man hat das Energieverhaltnis. die /;//-Funktion und die Menge der
Kalium-Freisetzung als Folge ihrer Interaktion mit Hydronium-Ionen
in wasserhaltigen Systemen bezüglich aluminiumhaltigen Feldspats und
Glimmer, die in den Boden allgemein vorkommen, untersucht.
Die Kalium-Freisetzung aus Mikroklin und Glimmer in der 1 N HNO,,
Lösung unterlag einer kinetischen Reaktion erster Ordnung. Die scheinbaren Mengen-Konstante der Freisetzung in der Anordnung Biotit >
Phlogopit > Muskovit > Mikroklin folgte der entgegengesetzten Anordnung der Arrhenius Aktivierungs-Hitze. welche sich von ungefahr 14 bis
28 kcal mole im Gitter gebundenen Kalium erstreckte.
In Mineralwassersystemen zeigte es sich, dass die Kalium-Minerale
durch unterscheidbare /;//-Funktionen in Bezug auf Kalium-Freisetzung
charakterisiert werden können. In dem Untersuchten p/Z-Bereich stand der
Unterschied in der Freisetzung zwischen den Glimmern mit der differentialen Empfindlichkeit auf Lösung und Oxidation der achtseitigen Kationen
in den Kristall-Gittern in engem Verhültnis.
In dem gewöhnlichen Boden-/;//-Bereich von ungefahr 5 bis 7-5 nahm
der Unterschied in der Freisetzung zwischen Glimmern ab, wenn das pH
abnahm, aber der Freisetzungsunterschied zwischen Feldspaten und Glimmern, besonders Muskovit, nahm betrachtlich zu.
Die erhaltenen Angaben bieten eine Basis für ein besseres Verstandnis
der Freisetzungsdynamik des natürlichen Kaliums aus Kalium-haltigen
Mineralen, die in den Boden allgemein vorhanden sind.

SOME PHOSPHATE MINERALS OF SOILS
K. NORRISH
C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Adelaide,

Australia

I. INTRODUCTION

The nature of the mineral phosphate in soils is of considerable interest
to soil scientists. Until comparatively recently apatite was the only phosphate mineral that had been positively identified in soils, usually as mineral
grains in the sand fraction (Fry, 1913; Plummer, 1915; Leahey, 1935).
The lack of success of direct methods of identification, particularly of
the phosphate of the fine fraction, led to a variety of indirect methods based
on a comparison of solubility curves (Heck, 1935; Hemwall, 1957),
synthesis of phosphate minerals (Haseman et al, 1950; Cole and Jackson,
1950; Kittrick and Jackson, 1956), and the differential solubility of
minerals in special reagents (Chang and Jackson, 1957). Some twenty or
so phosphate minerals have been postulated as occurring in soils, but the
chemistry of soil phosphate is so complex that 'identifications' based on
indirect methods must be treated with caution.
Some years ago Norrish (1957) showed by X-ray diffraction and
chemical analyses that gorceixite and crandallite accounted for the phosphate in the clay fractions of some Australian and Cook Is. soils. Subsequently there have been reports of crandallite in other Pacific island soils
(Fieldes et al, 1960; Schroo, 1963) and in soils from Christmas Is. (Trueman, 1965) and Bermuda (Ruhe et al, 1961). In the course of normal
clay mineral analyses phosphate minerals of this plumbogummite group
(Palache et al, 1951) have been identified in a variety of other soils, so
that these minerals must be regarded as one of the common forms of soil
phosphate. This paper gives some data on these minerals and the soils in
which they occur.
II. EXPERIMENTAL

(a) Methods of concentration
With the exception of soils that are very high in P, the phosphate of
most soils must be concentrated before it can be studied in detail. In most
cases where the P mineral could be identified it was concentrated in the
coarse clay fraction of the soil; Table 1 shows the increase in P in the 0-55 jxm fraction over that of the soil.
Where kaolin was the predominant clay mineral a considerable increase
in concentration of the P could be achieved by dissolving the kaolin in
hydrofluoric acid (Norrish, 1957). The following procedure gave minimum
attack on the phosphate while removing the kaolin almost completely.
About 2 g of clay was suspended in 80 ml of water; 80 ml of HF was
added and the attack allowed to proceed for two minutes. The reaction
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TAM I

I

CONCENTRATION OF P BY PARTICLE SIZE SEPARATION AND
HF

Profile
%P in soil
%/ , inO-5-5/iin
Yield of 0-5-5/mi, % of soil
%P of soil in 0-5-5/101
%P in HF residue, 0-5-5/mn
Residue as % of soil
%P of soil in residue

ATTACK OF SUBSOILS

1
•25
110
17-5
77
5-4
2-74
59

13
•018
•090
9-55
48
4-2
015
35

31
•11

-34

3-5
0-75
24

2-5
1-66
12

was then stopped by rapidly diluting to 1000 ml with water, the residue was
recovered as quickly as possible by centrifuging, and then washed successively with IN NaOH, 1& HCl and water.
Table 1 shows that under favourable circumstances this treatment can
concentrate the P considerably. The success of the method depends on the
absence of minerals, other than the phosphate, that resist the HF attack.
Such accessory minerals as titanium oxide, iron oxides and hydroxides,
ilmenite and quartz are not readily dissolved by the HF. Most iron oxides
and hydroxides can be removed using sodium dithionite (Mitchell and
MacKenzie. 1954). Magnetite can be removed from suspension magnetically. Other clay minerals, particularly illite, are not dissolved in the HF
as quickly as kaolin, so that when illite is the dominant clay mineral the
treatment is not so effective. Prolonging the acid attack to dissolve such
minerals can result in the phosphate mineral being lost.
The above methods were devised to concentrate plumbogummite
minerals and they may not be successful with other phosphates.
(b) Identification
In almost all cases the initial identification was made from an X-ray
powder diffraction pattern of the clay. Minerals of the plumbogummite group
have strong diffraction lines near 5-7, 2-97, 1-90 and 1-75 A, that do not
coincide with the lines from clay minerals, although the line at 2-97 A does
coincide with a magnetite line. Where the lines appeared to be present in
the diffraction pattern of the chemically untreated clay, then concentration
procedures were used. The resultant clay residue generally gave a pattern
in which the above lines were considerably enhanced and sufficient other
lines were present to enable a specific identification to be made. In addition
the residues were analysed for P, Ca, Sr, Ba, rare earths, and other
elements, the data being used to supplement the diffraction identifications.
Most of the chemical determinations were made using X-ray fluorescent
methods (Norrish and Chappell, 1967).
The compound NH4MgAIFfi gives an X-ray diffraction pattern that is
similar to those from the plumbogummite minerals (A.S.T.M. card
3-0099). This compound ma precipitate during the HF attack if Mg is
present in the clay but can be removed with warm 2N HCl.
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TABLE 2
SOILS IN WHICH PLUMBOGUMMITE GROUP MINERALS WERE IDENTIFIED

Location

Profile

1

Queensland
Toowoomba

Great soil group +

Parent
material

%/>in
soil

Main clay
minerals*

krasnozem

kaolinised
basalt

•25

K

krasnozem
krasnozem
krasnozem
yellow earth
solodic
brown soil of heavy
texture

basalt
basalt
basalt
sandstone
shale
alluvium

•17-49
•28
•35
•029
•088
•15

K, Fe, Al
K,Fe
K,Fe
K, Al, V
I,K
K

schists and
kaolinised
pegmatite
sandstone
limestone
shale
limestone

•01-02

K

•01-02
•03
•028
•056

K
I, K
K, I
K,I

•017

K, I

•II

A

•36
•14

K, Al, Fe
K,Fe

2-7
8
9
10
11
12

New South Wales
Near Lismore
Crookwell
Robertson
South Coast
Villawood
Macquarie Region

13-22

South Australia
Pewsey Vale

yellow podzolic

23-26
27
28
29

Angaston
County Grey
Kangaroo Is.
Wandillo

skeletal
rendzina
lateritic podzolic
terra rossa

30

West Australia
York

brown podzolic

31

York

gneiss and
epidiorite
laterite (pallid zone.) acid gneiss

32
33

Malaya
Near Kuantan
Near Segamat

dark red ferralsol
red yellow ferralsol

34

British West Indies
Barbados
terra rossa

35-36

Bermuda

37-38

Lower Cook Group
Atu Is.
lateritic

39

Aitutake Is.

lateritic

basalt
alluvium
and coral
limestone
basalt

40

Solomon Is.
Bellona Is.

unclassified

limestone

41

U.S.A.
California

krasnozem

basalt

terra rossa

basalt
andesite

coral rock plus •17
volcanic ash
•45, 8-0
limestone

K, V
Al, K, Fe, P

1-52,1-22

Fe,

1-60

Fe,K

12-2

Al,K

1'

•15 (<l/x) K, Al

* K = Kaolin; / = illite; Fe = iron oxides and hydroxides; Al = aluminium hydroxides;
V = chloritised vermiculite; P = plumbogummite group.
Only the major components are listed, in order of amount.
Classification as supplied with the soil.
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III. DISTRIBUTION

Table 2 lists the soils in which a plumbogummite mineral was identified. It should be mentioned that with the exception of some South
Australian soils (Sweatman, 1961), these identifications were not the
result of special investigations, the initial tentative identification generally
being made during routine clay mineral analyses. The mineral occurs in
soils that are widely distributed geographically in Australia. However, in
the relatively few foreign soils that have been analysed, these minerals have
been identified.
TABLE 3
CALCULATION OF AMOUNT OF SOIL P PRESENT AS A PLUMBOGUMMITE MINERAL

Ba%
Profile 1, 125 cm
Soil
•26
0-5-5/xm
1-3
HF residue of
0-5-5/xm
5-7

Measured concentrations
Sr % Pb % Mineral by
X-R-D
•061
•27
1-5

Profile 13, 125 cm
Soil
•017 •0074
0-5-5;um
•070 •029
HF residue of
0-5-5/im
4-2
1-4
Profiled,
50cm
Soil
•13
HF residue of
0-5-5/xm
3-6
Profile 38, 8-23 err i
Soil
HF residue of
0-5-5/1111
Profile 2, 25 cm
Soil
HF residue of
0-5-5^m

•13
31

•027
•90
•29
•89

•046
•51

P%

3-2
12-5

•25
11

70

5-4
•018
•090

% P present as mineral
calculated from
Ha
Sr
Pb
X-R-D
-25
1 •2

•22
•98

•017
•070

•023
•089

12

•11

-25
-97

4-2

030
•96

•11

11

3-5
•84

•68

2-1

•34

•10

•23

2-5

The fact that about forty identifications were made during analyses of
many hundreds of soils would suggest that the mineral, although not rare,
occurs in only about one percent of soils. For the following reasons its
occurrence is probably much more common than this estimate. X-ray
powder diffraction methods are not very sensitive and for many mineral
mixtures the limit of detection of a particular mineral would be about one
percent. For the plubogummite minerals, one percent would correspond to
0-13%P. With the exception of krasnozems (mean P = 0-13%) Australian soils generally contain much less P than this (mean of the other
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great soil groups ranges from 0-08-0-007% P; Wild, 1958), so that
whatever the mineral form of the P in most soils it is likely to go unrecognized. Although plubogummite minerals have been identified in soils with
low P concentrations, most of the soils are higher than average. If it is
assumed that those soils whose P contents set them below the limits of
detection have a similar phosphate mineralogy to soils high in P, then
plumbogummite minerals may be comparatively common in soils.
The data of Table 1 show that a minimum of 12-60% of the total soil
P is present in this mineral form; the mineral exists in other fractions than
the 0-5-5 /xm, and some is dissolved during the HF attack. Table 3 shows
the P, Ba, Pb and Sr contents of some soils and their separates. The P of
the whole soil, present as the mineral, has been estimated assuming that all
the P of the HF residue and all the Ba, Pb and Sr in the soils are present in
the mineral. In addition, quantitative diffraction estimates (Norrish and
Taylor, 1962) were made for profile 1 where the mineral occurred in
sufficient amount. In soils 1,13 and 31 it is seen that the various estimates
agree well, indicating that within experimental error all the P is present as
the mineral. Similar measurements on profile 38 and the other soils from
the Lower Cook Group Islands (37 and 39) show that most of their P is
present as crandallite. For many of the profiles studied plumbogummite
minerals account for only a portion of the total P, e.g. ~ 30% for profile
2. This is true of most surface soils, even for those profiles where all the
P in the subsoil is present as the mineral, e.g. only 30% of the total P
exists in the mineral in the surface soils of profiles 1 and 13. In other soils,
even those relatively high in P, e.g. some krasnozems, it was not possible to
detect the phosphate mineral, so that plumbogummite minerals were absent
or present in amounts that would account for a small fraction of the total P.
The broad geographic distribution of the soils of Table 2 is associated
with large climatic and parent material variations. Amongst the soils are
acid, highly leached ones (laterites, krasnozems) and less weathered soils
(terra rossa, rendzina); soils that are high in free iron oxides (37-39
contain > 40%) and soils that contain no free iron oxide (13-26, 31).
Kaolin is the dominant clay mineral of most of the soils; two contain illite
as the dominant clay mineral, and the Cook Is. soils are high in free iron
oxides (Grange and Fox, 1953; Norrish and Taylor, 1962). The significance of the clay mineralogy will be discussed later.
IV. CHEMISTRY

Minerals of the plumbogummite group are part of an iso-structural
series in which there are three distinct structural positions for cations
(Palache et at, 1951; Kato and Radoslovich, 1968). Phosphorus, S, As, or
combinations of these occupy a tetrahedrally coordinated position; an
octahedral position is filled with Fe or Al; the third position may be filled
by any of a large number of cations, e.g. Na, K, NH4, Ag, HAÖ, Ca, Sr,
Ba, Pb, rare earths and others. The phosphate minerals of the plumbogummite group are: plumbogummite, PbAl^P04)2OH-,H20;
crandallite
where the Pb is replaced by Ca; goyazite (Sr); gorceixite {Ba); florencite
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(rare earths). Mineral specimens show negligible replacement of P by 5 or
As, or Al by Fe, and analyses of soil concentrates are consistent with this.
By contrast the third position is rarely occupied by one element only, and
in the soil minerals several of the elements. Ca, Sr, Ba, and rare earths were
present in appreciable amounts (Table 4 ) . If all the P and alkaline and
TABLE 4
COMPOSITION OF SOIL PHOSPHATE CONCENTRATES

",

1+

23+

Profile
31*

38f

36t

CaO
SrO
BaO
PbO
La203
Ce02
Nd203
Y20,
Al203
Si02
Ti02
Fe203
P2Ob (Moles X 100)
E Cations (Moles x 100)§

IX-5
1-50
3 06
100
016
0-37
0-58
0-28
0-28
19-4
1-5
8-5
17-3
130
13-4

101
0-78
1-42
4-64
00
0-56
111
012
012
22-5
20-5
6-4
4-16
7-1
8-0

8-58
0-50
1-44
3-34
0%
0-86
0-98
002
0-02
23-9
37-1
4-07
1-23
60
6-6

4-74
1 35
1-14
0-87
00
006
008
002
002
24-9
20
22-6
24-6
3-34
4-25

16-6
5-78
204
0-40
0 0
005
008
003
206
25-8
131
51
14-9
13-8
16-5

/','>,

Crandallite %
Goyazite %
Gorceixite %
Florencite %

20
22
49
10

Phosphate composition
17
14
56
17
21
26
38
33
13
28
32
4

71
14
2
13

+ 0-5-5^m, HF treated; subsoil, 125 cm.
* 0-5-5^m, HF treated; subsoil, 50 cm.
t as above plus free iron removal treatment; soil, 8-23 cm.
% whole soil washed with cold 2N HCI; subsoil, 100 cm.
§ cations, Ca, Sr, Ba, Pb, La, Ce, Nd, Y.

rare earths of the concentrates are present as plumbogummite minerals,
then from the formula of these minerals the number of moles of P>Q-,
should be equal to the sum of the metal ions. Table 4 shows that although
in most cases the sum of the metal ions is a little in excess of the P>0;,
moles, there is good agreement between the figures. The proportion of the
earth metals has been used to express the phosphate in terms of its mineral
end members. The chemical complexity of the soil phosphate prevents the
use of a specific mineral name in most cases. Only in some of the island
soils does the mineral approximate an end member, i.e. crandallite. The
minerals of Australian soils have Ba (gorceixite) as their main component,
but Ca, Sr and rare earths are almost as high. If a complete solid solution
series exists between the end members, the metal ions may replace one
another indiscriminately in a single mineral phase. However, in some of the
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soils that were studied in detail (1, 23) several of the end members coexisted as separate phases.
The association of P with Ba and rare earths has been questioned on
the grounds that the observed chemistry of the concentrates might be an
artefact of the HF attack. Figure 1 shows electron micro-probe X-ray
analyser scans of a section of soil from profile 23. The specimen was made
by impregnating a natural soil aggregate with plastic prior to sectioning
it. No chemical treatment was involved. The analytical, line and two dimensional, scans show clearly that Ca, Ba, and rare earths are associated with
P in discrete coarse clay grains (<4/*m) of the soil.

Electron

Phosphorus

Barium

Cerium

Calcium
Iron
Aluminium
Silicon
Fig. 1.—Electron micro-probe analyses of a natural soil aggregate, showing
the association of P with Ca, Ba and rare earths in coarse clay grains.

Lead has not been found as a major component of any of the soil
phosphates, but profile 31 contained an appreciable amount (Table 4 ) .
The soil concentrates were often high in many of the trace elements, Cu
and Cr reaching levels of about one percent. In some soils all of certain
trace elements appeared to be associated with the phosphate, and it seems
probable that the plumbogummite minerals can incorporate a great number
of elements into their structure. Thus, in addition to their role with P,
these minerals may be of significance in the behaviour of nutrient trace
elements in soil.
V. ORIGIN

The available data indicate that these phosphate minerals do not exist
in soils as resistant residues of the parent rock, but that they are formed
during weathering and soil formation. Gorceixite is often observed in soils
derived from basalt. This mineral, like the others of the group, decomposes
at 400°C (Norrish, 1957) and would not be found in a rock that crystal-
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lises at about 800°C; in fact P is usually present as apatite in basalts. The
hydrous nature of the mineral, and its small partiele size suggest a pedogenic origin. Norrish (1957) observed that in some soils the phosphate
mineral concentration appeared to show profile development, and Sweatman (1961) in an intensive study of soils 13-26 showed that apatite and
monazite accounted for all the P of the rocks of this area, but that florencite
and gorceixite were the phosphate minerals of the soils formed from the
rocks.
The association of these minerals with kaolinitic clays is to some extent
due to a bias of the soils of Table 2. Many of the soils are formed from
basic igneous rocks, a parent material that frequently gives rise to kaolinitic
soils that are high enough in P to permit recognition of the mineral. It is
to be noted, however, that the mineral was not identified during the analysis
of less weathered basaltic soils. The occurrences of the mineral show that it
is resistant to leaching, and despite the above qualification it seems to occur
preferentially in highly weathered soils. However, it is obviously not
restricted to these.
Although plumbogummite minerals are found in soils high in free iron
and aluminium oxides, calculations of the type shown in Table 3 indicate
that in such soils these minerals account for only a portion of the total P.
In Table 3 soils 1,13 and 31 have no free oxides, while soils 2 and 38 are
high in them. The mineral may only form in soils rich in oxides when there
is an excess of P over that required to saturate the surfaces of the oxides.
The island soils, 34-40, deserve special consideration as they are the
only ones in which the cation in the phosphate is dominantly Ca, and
these are soils in which the P can reach very high levels. Crandallite
occurred in a high proportion of the island soils examined, and the other
reported occurrences in similar soils (Fieldes et al, 1960; Ruhe et al, 1961;
Schroo, 1963; Trueman, 1965) indicate its prevalence in them. In some
soils at least, the crandallite has formed from the reaction of guano or rock
phosphate with soil (Trueman, 1965). On other islands the high crandallite
of the soil is considered to be the result of a concentration of P during
weathering of limestone rocks relatively low in P (Schroo, 1963). It seems
likely that the origin of the high P concentrations will be similar for the
different islands. Whatever the origin, the crandallite forms during soil
formation as a reaction between soil and apatite or guano.
The above considerations suggest the possibility that P applied to soil
as fertilizer might be ultimately converted to plumbogummite minerals.
VI. AVAILABILITY OF PHOSPHORUS

The occurrence of the plumbogummite minerals in highly leached soils
is indicative of the insolubility of these minerals. Most of the soils of Table
2 are phosphate deficient with respect to plant growth. This is true even
of the Cook Is. soils that are high in total P (Grange and Fox, 1953).
A microbiological assay, using Aspergillus niger, was made for available P in one of the concentrates from profile 1. Despite the fact that this
sample was clay sized, and its P content had been underestimated for the
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assay, it yielded less P than any of the 62 phosphate minerals studied
(Swaby, 1956).
The solubility of the plumbogummite minerals is probably Bu<Sr<Ca
(Frondel, 1958), and the predominance of Ba in the very old soils of the
Australian mainland could be explained in these terms. There is little doubt
that the P of these minerals is to be associated with some of the unavailable
native P of soils.
When heated to ~400°C these minerals lose their structural water and
become amorphous (Norrish, 1957). In this form they are relatively
soluble, and such behaviour explains the observations of Arbuckle (Grange
and Fox, 1953, Appendix) that preheating the Cook Is. soils caused a considerable increase in the available P. Preheating soil to 550°C forms the
basis of a method for determining organic P (Saunders and Williams,
1955). Such a method applied to soils containing plumbogummite minerals
would give erroneous results. When used on the subsoils of profiles 1 and
40 it gave results that would indicate that 50 and 36% respectively of the
total P was organic. Neither soil contained organic matter, the latter being
almost pure crandallite.
VII.
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SUMMARY

During mineral analyses of soil clays by X-R-D methods, plumbogummite phosphate minerals have been identified. To confirm the diffraction
results and to study the chemistry of these minerals, the soil phosphate was
concentrated by particle size separation, 0-5-5jLtm, and the kaolin was
removed by HF; and the free iron oxides by dithionite. Under favourable
circumstances the P content can be increased about 100 fold. Plumbogummite minerals were identified in about 40 profiles, but it is argued that its
presence in soils might be more prevalent than is suggested by these observations. In some subsoils all the P is present in this mineral form, but in
others and in most surface soils the mineral is absent or only accounts for
a portion of the total P. The mineral phosphate has a complex chemistry.
Two structural positions of the mineral are occupied by P and Al. The
other position contains appreciable amounts of Ca (crandallite), Sr goyazite), Ba (gorceixite), rare earths (florencite). Australian soil phosphates
are complex but dominated by gorceixite, while some of the island soil
phosphates are almost pure crandallite. Electron micro-probe analyses confirm that in natural soil aggregates P is associated with the above alkaline
and rare earths. The soil plumbogummite minerals often contain high
amounts (~1 % ) of trace elements such as Pb, Cu, Cr, etc. The phosphate
minerals although resistant to leaching, are not rock residues, but are
formed during soil formation. The high amount of crandallite in some
island soils is probably due to the reaction of guano or apatite with soil.
The P of the minerals is unavailable for plant growth. When heated to
400°C the minerals become more soluble and this may lead to errors in
determining organic P if ignition methods are used.
RÉSUMÉ

Au cours d'analyses d'argiles du sol par les methodes X-R-D, on a
identifié des minéraux plumbogummites phosphates. Afin de verifier les
résultats de diffraction et d'étudier la chimie de ces minéraux, Ie phosphate
du sol fut concentre par une separation granulomérique, 0-5-5/tm, et Ie
kaolin fut retire par HF; et les oxides de fer libres par Ie diothionite. Sous
des circonstances favorables, la teneur en P peut être augmentée environ
100 fois. On a identifié des minéraux plumbogummites dans environ 40
profils, mais on pretend que sa presence dans les sols pourrait être plus
dominante qu'elle n'en ait 1'air dans ces observations. Dans quelques soussols, tout Ie P se présente sous cette forme minerale, mais dans d'autres sols
et dans la plupart des sols de surface, Ie mineral est absent ou ne compte
que pour une partie du P total. Le phosphate mineral a une chimie complexe. Deux positions structurales du mineral sont occupées par P et par
Al. Les autres positions contiennant des quantités marquees de Ca (crandal-
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lite), de Sr (goyazite), de Ba gorceixite), de terres rares (florencite). Les
phosphates du sol australien sont compliqués mais sont dominés par le
gorceixite, tandis que quelques-uns des phosphates du sol des iles sont
presque du crandallite pur. Des analyses par micro-sonde électronique
confirment qua dans les aggrégats naturels du sol, P est associé aux terres
alcalines et rares ci-dessus. es minéraux plumbogummites du sol contiennent
souvent de grandes quantités ( ~ 1 % ) d'éléments traceurs tels le Pb, Cu,
Cr, etc. Les minéraux phosphates bien que résistants au lessivage ne constituent pas les résidus de roches mais sont formés pendant la formation
du sol. La quantité marquée de crandallite trouvée dans quelques sols des
iles vient probablement de la reaction de guano ou d'apatite avec le sol.
Le P des minéraux n'est pas disponible pour la croissance des plantes.
Lorsqu'on les fait chauffer jusqu'a 400°C, les minéraux deviennent solubles
et ceci peut mener a des erreurs dans la determination de P organique si on
utilises de methodes de calcination.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Wahrend Mineral-analysen der Bodentone mittels X-R-D Methoden,
sind Plumbogummite-phosphatminerale identifiziert worden. Um die Diffraktionsergebnisse zu bestatigen und die Chemie dieser Minerale untersuchen zu können, wurde das Bodenphosphat mittels Korngrössenscheidung konzentriert, die 0-5-5 /un und das Kaolin wurde mittels HF,
und die freien Eisen-oxyde durch Dithionite entfernt. Der P-gehalt kann
unter günstigen Umstanden um das hundertfache zunehmen. Plumbogummite-minerale sind in etwa 40 Profielen identifiziert worden. Es ist jedoch
diskutierbar ob ihre Gegenwart in den Boden möglicherweise mehr
allgemein verbreitet ist als diese Beobachtungen annehmen. In einigen
Unterböden ist alles P in dieser mineralen Form vorhanden. Jedoch in
anderen, und in den meisten Oberflachen-böden, ist das Mineral nicht
vorhanden, oder stellt nur ein Teil des totalen P dar. Die Chemie der
mineralen Phosphate ist kompliziert. P und Al halten zwei struktuelle
Positionen des Minerales. Die andere Position enthalt betrachtliche Mengen
Ca (Crandallite), Sr (Goyazite), Ba (Gorceixite), und seltene Erden
(Florencite). Die Australischen Bodenphosphate sind kompliziert; Gorceixite ist jedoch vorherrschend, wahrend einige der Phosphate der Insein
fast reines Crandallite sind. Elektron-mikroproben-analysen bestatigen, dass
in natürlichen Bodenaggregaten, P mit den oben angeführten Alkaliën und
seltenen Erden verbunden ist. Die Plumbogummiteminerale des Bodens
enthalten oft eine grosse Menge ( ~ 1 % ) von Spurenelementen wie z.B.
Pb.Cu.Cr, u.s.w. Obwohl auslaugungswiderstiindig, die Phosphatminerale
sind keine Gesteinsrückstande, sondern wahrend der Bodenformation
gebildet worden. Die grosse Menge Crandaliites in einigen Inselböden ist
möglicherweise der Guano—oder der Bodenreaktion mit Apatite zuzuschreiben. Das P der Minerale ist für flanzenwuchs nicht verfügbar. Die
Minerale werden beim Erhitzen bis auf 400°C löslicher und dies kann
falsche organische P-bestimmungen zu Folge haben, im Falie man Erhitzungsmethoden gebraucht.

CRYSTAL STRUCTURES OF SOIL PHOSPHATES
T. KATO* AND E. W. RADOSLOVICH
Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organization,
Division of Soils, Adelaide, Australia
Although soils research workers have studied phosphate availability very
extensively the actual compounds in which phosphorus is combined in soils
have been satisfactorily identified only in a few cases. The nature of the
phosphate minerals in soils and the techniques for identifying them is the
subject of a paper to be given by K. Norrish to Commission VII of this
Congress. The weathering of primary phosphate minerals and the formation
of soil phosphates has been studied for some South Australian soils by
Sweatman (1961). For the purposes of the present paper the important fact
emerging from these studies is that the phosphate minerals persisting in
soils appear to belong crystallographically to the plumbogummite groups of
phosphates. These in turn are isostructural with the alunite group of
sulphates and the beudantite groups of mixed sulphate-phosphates.
The broad features of the alunite-type structures have been known since
alunite itself was studied by Hendricks (1937). An accurate refinement of
the alunite structure was published by Wang. Bradley and Steinfink (1965)
during the course of the present study. Pabst (1947) had indexed the
powder pattern of woodhouseite on the basis of its structural similarity to
alunite. The structures belong to the rhombohedral spacegroups R3m or
R3m. but are more easily described in terms of the larger equivalent
hexagonal cell in which a = lA,c—
\1A approx. Their most obvious
feature is the sheet of octahedral groups (joined corner-to-corner) parallel
to the a-b plane. The central cation is either AP+ or Fe 3 +, depending
on the mineral, and the four anions shared with other octahedral groups are
hydroxyls. The hydroxyls lie very roughly parallel to the a-b plane. The
remaining two anions in each octahedral group are oxygens, lying on
opposite sides of the layers of hydroxyls. The octahedra form rings of six
and groups of three; and the three apex oxygens from each triad of
octahedra form the base of a phosphate or sulphate tetrahedral group, with
which the oxygens are shared. Within the octahedral layer groups of three
octahedra form triads of hydroxyls, by being linked cornerwise. When a
further octahedral network is added to the structure it is located so that two
triads of hydroxyls enclose a site in which a larger cation such as K + ,
Sr2 + , Pb-+, Ces+, Ca2+, Na+ may be located in roughly octahedral coordination. The remaining anions of interest are the apex oxygens on each
of the tetrahedral groups. These point alternatively up and down the caxis, projecting into the six-membered rings of octahedral hydroxyls, to
which they are probably lightly bonded, by long hydrogen bonds.
* Dr. Kato has now returned to the Mineralogical Institute, University of Tokyo.
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The ideal structural formulae, and the measured cell dimensions of most
alunite-type structures are given in Table 1. This paper reports on the
refinement of jarosite (the iron analogue of alunite), of goyazite and of
woodhouseite. The computations are virtually completed for jarosite and
goyazite, but are still in progress for woodhouseite for which preliminary
results only will be given. Because the refinement of woodhouseite proved
unexpectedly difficult we have begun experimental work on svanbergite, the
strontium analogue of woodhouseite.
TABLE 1
MINERALS ISOSTRUCTURAL WITH ALUNITE

a (A)
(a) Alunite group
Alunite, KA1 3 (S0 4 ) 2 (0H) 6
Natroalunite, NaAI 3 (S0 4 ).,(OH) (i
Jarosite, KFe 3 (S0 4 ) 2 (OH) 6
Ammoniojarosite, NH 4 Fe 3 (S0 4 ) 2 (OH), ;
Natrojarosite, NaFe 3 (S0 4 ) 2 (OH) 6
Argentojarosite, AgFe 3 (S0 4 ) 2 (OH)„
Carphosiderite, (H 2 0)Fe 3 (S0 4 ) 2 [(OH) 5 H 2 01
Beaverite, Pb(Cu,Fe,Al) 3 (S0 4 ) 2 (OH) 6
Plumbojarosite, PbFe 0 (SO 4 ) 4 (OH) 12
(b) Plumbogummite group
Plumbogummite, PbAI 3 (P0 4 ) 2 (OH) 5 H 2 0
Gorceixite, BaAl 3 (P0 4 ),(OH) 5 H 2 0
Goyazite, SrAl 3 (P0 4 ) 2 (OH) 5 H 2 0
Crandallite, CaAl 3 (P0 4 ) 2 (OH) 5 H 2 0
Deltaite, Ca(Al 2 Ca)(P0 4 ) 2 (OH) 5 H 2 0
Florencite, CeAI 3 (P0 4 ) 2 (OH) 6
Dussertite, BaFe 3 (As0 4 ) 2 (OH) 6 H 2 0
(c) Beudantite group
Beudantite, PbFe 3 (As0 4 )(S0 4 )(OH) B
Corkite, PbFe 3 (P0 4 )(S0 4 )(OH) 6
Hinsdalite, (Pb,Sr)Al 3 (P0 4 )(S0 4 )(OH) 6
Svanbergite, SrAl 3 (P0 4 )(S0 4 )(OH)„
Woodhouseite, CaAI 3 (P0 4 )(S0 4 )(OH) r ,

6-970
6-983
7-310
7-20
7-311
7-319
7-308
7-218
7-295

± 0001
± 0-002
± 0002
± 0002
±
±
±
±

0004
0003
0 005
0 003

c (A)
17-27 ± 001
16-699 ± 0002
17-226 ± 0006
1700
16-611 ± 0006
16-567 ± 0016
16-607 ± 0009
17-135 ± 0016
33-611 ± 0028

7013 ± 0 002
7-017 ± 0 004
7-021 ± 0 003
7001 ± 0 002
6-98
6-968 ± 0 003

16-782
16-696
16-505
16-207

7-274 ± 0003
7-308 ± 0 002
6-990 ± 0 003
7-093 ± 0 038
6-976 ± 0 002

16-831
16-871
16-725
16-850
16-235

±
±
±
±

0006
0026
0015
0008

1610
16-275 ± 0010

±
±
±
±
±

0009
0 008
0012
0090
0008

Measured d-spacings kindly supplied by R. M. Taylor and cell-dimensions adjusted by
three cycles of least squares, using program LCLSQ. Cell dimensions are for natural
specimens whose chemistry may depart considerably from the ideal formulae given above.

No accurate chemical data are yet available on the specimens studied.
The problem here is that specimens of any of these minerals which are
suitable for single crystal analysis are rare and only available in very small
amounts. Furthermore, the large cation site may be occupied by a range of
elements so that an analysis should be performed on the actual specimen
used, to be meaningful. We have simply assumed the ideal structural
formulae, when calculating scattering factors. The fact that the structures
of goyazite and jarosite have been successfully refined is reasonable confir-
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mation of the correct choice of space group, and suggests that the chemistry
of these specimens approaches the assumed structural formulae.
For goyazite and jarosite it has been possible to continue the refinement
through to the calculation of anisotropic temperature factors. The overall
/^-factor is 7-9% on 142 observed reflections for goyazite, and 5-9% on
122 reflections for jarosite, with twenty thermal and positional parameters
being varied in each case. For woodhouseite the agreement is poorer and it
has not yet been possible to consider anisotropic temperature factors. The
overall agreement factor, R, equals 13% on 170 observed reflections for
26 positional and thermal parameters being altered.
It should be noted that woodhouseite belongs to the non-centrosymmetric space group R3m, and so has two crystallographically independent tetrahedral groups. These have been treated as containing S P± in the
central cation position, as far as atomic scattering factors are concerned.
The results suggest that the S and P are in an almost completely ordered
arrangement with 'Si being fully occupied by sulphur and '5^' by phosphorus. A brief comparison of equivalent bond lengths and angles across the
four structures shows several interesting differences.
Firstly, in all these minerals the tetrahedral groups are far from regular.
The three bonds from the cation to the basal oxygens (T-0(2))
are
mutually equivalent, by symmetry. The bond to the apical oxygen
(T-O(l))
lies along the three-fold axis and may be different from the
three T-0(2) bonds. In alunite S-O(l) is 1 -405 A which is a fairly short
S-O bond and Wang et al (1965) have commented that "the considerable
degree of covalent character distinguishes this oxygen as the 'doubly'
bonded one. It has no other close cation neighbours and has by far the
greatest isotropic temperature amplitude. It is but little different from the
three close S-O contacts in sulphuric acid. It has three OH neighbours at
2-96 A
".
In jarosite this S-0( 1) bond is considerably shorter still (1-335 A)
and in fact is a very short S-O bond indeed. It is noteworthy that the
average S-O bond-lengths in alunite and jarosite are virtually identical. In
alunite the 5-0(2) bonds are a little shorter than the 1-49/1 predicted for
single S-O bonds by Cruikshank (1961), and in jarosite they are slightly
longer. Cruikshank (1961) has commented that individual bonds may vary
by amounts up to 0-15 A but that the average seems to be preserved. This
is also true of individual Si-O bonds in felspar structures; and it appears
to be true of S-O bonds in alunite and jarosite. It is not clear whether
Cruikshank's theory of II-bonding in tetrahedral sulphate groups is really
applicable here, but if it is then the S-0(\) bond in jarosite corresponds
to a u-bond order of about 0-85. That is, this is nearly a double bond,
which does not seem unreasonable.
It is not obvious why there should be this difference between the S04
groups in alunite and jarosite. We may note, however, that the octahedral
groups in jarosite are regular whereas in alunite the Al-0(2) bonds are
0-1 A longer than the Al-OH bonds. This allows the 0 ( 2 ) atoms to be
somewhat more tightly bound to 5 in alunite as compared with jarosite.
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Again there is no obvious explanation for the slight distortion of the Al
octahedra in alunite, unless we compare the coordination around K+
in alunite and jarosite. In alunite the K+ appears to be 12-coordinated, to
six 0 ( 2 ) at 2-82 and six OH at 2-87. In jarosite the coordination may
still be twelve but the K-O, bonds of length 3-02/4 must be significantly
weaker than the K-OH bonds of length 2-81 A. In other words the coordination around K+ allows the Al-OH bonds in alunite (but not jarosite)
to be slightly shorter (1 • 8 6 A) than expected (1 • 92 A).
This subtle difference in coordination around K+ seems to be due to
the difference in ionic radius of Fe :i + and AP + , leading to slightly larger
octahedra for jarosite, which in turn pack around the K+ slightly
differently. It seems that this quite slight difference in packing of the three
octahedra is reflected up through the structure until it appears as a significant change in the unique S-0( 1) bond length.
Turning now to the SrAl.^PO^^OH)-^^
( = goyazite) structure
we can see the same features again. The octahedral groups are distorted, as
in KAlz(S04).2(OH)a
( = alunite) though not so much so, because Sr- +
is smaller than K + . In the tetrahedral group the P-O (I) bond is now
longer than the P-0(2) bonds (1-535 A against 1-484). But this is
expected if in fact the structure accommodates the extra protons {(OH)-,
H20 instead of (OH)0) by making the 0 ( l ) ' s really hydroxyls. [It is
difficult to see where else the protons could go and yet preserve the R3m
symmetry.] The P-O(l) bonds should then be larger than the P-0(2)
bonds and the difference observed is of the right order. It is also interesting
that the X-OH bonds (X is the large cation) are shorter than the X-O(l)
bonds in goyazite, whereas the reverse is true in alunite and jarosite. This is
at least consistent with the apical oxygens 0 ( 1 ) being really hydroxyls
and therefore no longer having weak hydrogen bonds to the octahedral
hydroxyls. That is, the latter can now be more strongly bound to the
central cation, X.
The woodhouseite refinement is not yet so reliable. Within this reservation we may note that the two independent tetrahedral groups show a
difference in average 5-0 bondlengths of 0 031 A, compared with the
difference of 0-041 A between average 5-0 in alunite and average P-O
in goyazite. We may tentatively conclude that the 5 and P are largely
ordered, with the S occupying mostly the tetrahedra with a short apical
bond of 1 -39 A. Apart from this it is noteworthy that the Ca- + is slopping
around in a hole which is simply too big for it. The expected Ca-O bondlength for six-coordinated Ca is 2-39 A (up to 2-6 A for 12-coordination)
whereas the average Ca-O and Ca-OH bondlength is 2-706 A, and all
exceed 2-60 A. The high isotropic temperature factor for the Ca (B = 1-13
c.f. B = 0-7 for K in jarosite) confirms this lack of firm fit into the
surrounding cage of anions.
Several useful hypotheses come out of this study. For example, at first
sight these structures should have similar cleavage properties to the micas
and brittle micas because sheets of polyhedral groups are held together by
large cations such as K+, Sr-+, Ba'-+, Pb2+, Ca~ + , Na+. It is true that
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these minerals generally show distinct, easy or perfect cleavage on {0001 j .
But it is also true for at least some of these minerals that the layers are
bound together by the long OH-0 bonds which link the octahedral
hydroxyls of one layer directly with the apical 0(\) atoms of neighbouring
layers—independently of the large cation. This may explain why many
different cations can occupy the 12-coordinated site, and once they are
there the structure is not easily weathered, i.e. the cations are not readily
available. The cleavage is certainly not as marked as for the micas generally.
Secondly the cell dimensions vary systematically. All the A /-octahedral
minerals have a = 6-98 ± 0-02A; all the Fe-octahedral minerals have a —
7-18 to 7-30 A. The bases of the 5 0 4 and PO^ groups are coequal in
size; and the OH-OH distances around the K+ (or equiv.) are all close to
2-60 ± 0-05 A. Hence it is mainly the octahedral cation-hydroxyl bondlengths which affect the «-axis, i.e. the a-axis depends largely on the
octahedral cations. Similarly the total network of bonds hold the octahedral groups fairly close to a regular geometrical shape. For this
reason it would seem harder to insert a larger octahedral cation occasionally; and (in agreement with this idea) such chemistry as there is available
does not point to widespread Fe-for-Al isomorphous substitution. The cdimensions also vary systematically with the size of the large cation,
provided it is large enough to at least fill the 12-coordinated site. McKie
(1962) showed that dc/dr for goyazite minerals is about 0-72 of the
maximum possible value in the c-direction. If we allow that the OH-OH
distance around the large cations is an octahedral edge and does not change
appreciably with changes in the largest cations then the theoretical value of
dc/dr = 0-73! This assumption is largely confirmed because da/dr was
observed by McKie to be 0-20 instead of 1 -0 which would be expected if
the OH-OH distance varied with size of cation. Finally the c-axis also
depends on the octahedral cation. If Fe is substituted for Al the OH-OH
distance around K+ enlarges and the next layer sits lower down on the
K+'s. To confirm this we may compare the cell dimensions of alunite and
jarosite in Table 1, in which a increases and c decreases as Fe substitutes for
Al, octahedrally.
Some of these minerals are known to break down completely when
heated to about 400°C. Again this seems quite reasonable on structural
grounds. It may easily be argued that once a temperature is reached at
which some hydroxyls are being removed from the structure then it would
rapidly become amorphous. The basis for this view is that the principal
features of these structure are the sheets of octahedra, and that these
octahedra are held together entirely through bridging hydroxyls. Furthermore
these hydroxyls are involved in long hydrogen bonds holding successive
layers of octahedra together; and there are no other kinds of hydroxyls in
the structure (except O ( l ) for the plumbogummite group). Thus any
removal of hydroxyls breaks major links in all directions throughout these
minerals, and this seems consistent with their thermal behaviour.
These structure anlyses have produced some interestingly short S-O
bonds, suggested an ordering of sulphur and phosphorus in mixed minerals
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and led to interatomic distances which are apparently consistent with (and
provide tentative explanations for) their known stability chemically, and
their observed behaviour thermally.
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SUMMARY

In an attempt to provide fundamental data on the crystal chemistry of
natural phosphate minerals (of importance in soils) the crystal structures
of jarosite, KFeH(S04)2(OH)K;
goyasite, SM/ : i (P0 4 ) ; ,(Of/),//,C; and
woodhouseite, CaAla(POt) (SO4) (OH)0 have been refined.
The bondlengths and angles, and the anisotropic temperature factors
suggest the following. In each structure the tetrahedral groups are markedly
asymmetric. The axial SO bond is significantly shorter than the three other
equivalent S-O bonds, whereas the axial P-O bond is correspondingly
longer than the other three P-O bonds. In woodhouseite the bondlengths
strongly suggest complete ordering of S and P in the structurally equivalent
tetrahedral sites. The large cations tend to be in effectively six rather than
twelve-fold coordination. The octahedra forming the main framework, on
the other hand, are surprisingly regular (geometrically) in shape irrespective of the chemical differences between these four minerals.
RÉSUMÉ

Dans le but de fournir des données fondamentales pour la chimie
cristalline des minéraux phosphates naturels (importants dans les soles),
du
on a raffiné les structures cristallines du jarosite KFe:i(S04)2(OH)t;;
goyasite. SrAl:i(P04).>(OH)r,H.,0; et du woodhouseite, CaAlH(P04)
(S04)
(OH)R.
En considérant les longueurs de lien et les angles, joints aux facteurs de
temperature anisotropique, on constate que: —
Chaque structure manifeste des groupes tétrahédraux tres asymétriques.
Le lien axial S-O est sensiblement plus court que les trois autres liens
S-O equivalents, par conséquent, le lien axial P-O est plus long que les
trois autres liens P-O.
Dans le woodhouseite les longueurs de lien font croire a un ordre
complet du S et du P dans les sites tétrahédraux ayant une structure
équivalente.
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Les grands cations tendent a manifester une coordination effective sous
une combinaison de six plutöt que de douze. D'autre part, on constate avec
quelque surprise que les octahèdres formant le cadre principal prennent
une forme géométriquement reguliere, quelles que soient les differences
chimiques qui existent entre ces quatre minéraux.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

In einem Versuch, grundsatzliche Daten über die Kristallchemie von
natiirlichen Phosphat-Mineralen (von Bedeutung in Boden) zu erhalten,
wurde das Kristall-Gefiige von Jarosite, KFe^SOi)->(,OH)6; Goyasite,
SrAl:i(P04).,(OH)-,H-,0;
und Woodhouseit, CaAh(POi)(SOi)(OH)0
verfeinert.
Die Bindungslangen und Winkeln, sowie die anisotropischen Temperaturfaktoren deuten folgendes an: In jeder Struktur sind die tetraedraischen
Gruppen merklich asymmetrich. Die axiale S-O Bindung ist bedeutend
kürzer als die drei anderen gleichwertigen S-O Bindungen, wahrend die
achsenstandige P-O Bindung entsprechend langer ist als die drei anderen
P-O Bindungen. Die Bindungslangen in Woodhouseit weisen auf eine
vollkommene Einordnung von 5 und P in strukturell vergleichbare tetraedrische Platze hin.
Die grossen Kationen neigen zu einer effektiven sechseher als zwölffachen Einordnung. Die Oktaeder die das Hauptgefiige formen, andererseits,
sind überraschend regelmiissig (geometrisch) in Form, unabhangig von
den chemischen Unterschieden zwischen diesen vier Mineralen.

ALLOPHANE-LIKE SYNTHETIC SILICO-ALUMINAS.
PHOSPHATE ADSORPTION AND AVAILABILITY
P. CLOOS', A. HERBILLON- AND J. ECHEVERRIA:'

Laboratoire de Physico-Chimie Minerale, Institut des Sciences de la Terre,
42, de Croylaan, Heverlee-Louvain, Belgium
INTRODUCTION

Phosphate retention studies on natural soils (Egawa et al., 1957) as
well as on synthetic iron and aluminium oxides and hydroxides (Wild,
1950; Gastuche et al., 1963) have shown that, in general, amorphous compounds exhibit a high power of phosphate adsorption and a low degree of
availability, whereas the reverse was observed for crystalline material. On
the other hand, several authors (Takahashi, 1964; Saunders, 1965) have
related the phosphate adsorption and availability levels in allophane containing volcanic ash soils to the silication degree of these amorphous compounds: P adsorption decreasing and P availability increasing with increasing silicon content. Both observations have been recently confirmed by
Echeverria et al. (1967).
As the Al.Si ratio is clearly related to structural and surface peculiarities, it was decided to study phosphate adsorption and availability in
connection with structure and surface properties of pure, synthetic silicoaluminas with varying Al:Al+Si ratios. The possible interference of
organic matter and iron oxides is thus completely eliminated.
EXPERIMENTAL

1. Sample preparation
Pure silico-aluminas, characterized by three different Al:Al + Si ratios,
were prepared in plastic beakers, according to Leonard et al. (1964), from
the slow and simultaneous hydrolysis of aluminium isopropylate and ethyl
silicate. The suspensions were evaporated at 60°C and the solid compounds
were finely ground and dried at 105°C for 24 hours.
2. Methods
(a) Sample characterization
The samples were X-rayed using a Philips diffractometer (Cu Ka
radiation), and total analysis was carried out by classical procedures. The
cation exchange capacity (C.E.C.) was determined with ammonium acetate
at pH 1 (Mackenzie. 1952), and the specific surface area (S 0 ) was
(1) The University of Louvain
(2) M.R.A.C, Tervuren
(3) On leave of absence from Ministerio de Agricultura, Santiago, Chile; Boursier
1965-1966 de 1'O.C.D., Brussels, Belgium
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measured according to the B.E.T. method using a gas chromatograph with
thermal conductivity detector (Nelsen and Eggertsen, 1958).
(b) Phosphate adsorption and availability
Portions composed of 250 mg of the different compounds and 80 ml
of a 0-04 M KH2PO4 solution at pH 4-5 were introduced into 100 ml
polyethylene tubes and continuously shaken at 25 °C. After a predetermined
time the suspensions were centrifuged and the solid phase was washed three
times with 25 ml of analytical grade methanol in order to avoid hydrolysis.
Total phosphorus was determined on extracts obtained from the digestion
of 25 mg oven-dried samples in 5 ml of concentrated HCl on a heating
plate for one hour. Available phosphorus was estimated on 20 mg samples
by Truog's method (1930) modified by Gastuche et al. (1963). In both
cases P was determined colorimetrically by the molybdovanadate procedure, extracts of blanks being used to account for the possible interference of Si.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

1. Sample characterization
The experimental results are summarized in Table 1. Samples A. B
and C are characterized respectively by a low, medium and high aluminium
content. B and C have approximately the same specific surface area, while
that of A is about 50% smaller. The cation exchange capacity, and hence
TABLE 1
CHEMICAL COMPOSITION, SPECIFIC SURFACE AREA (S0),
CATION EXCHANGE CAPACITY
(C.E.C.),
APPARENT SURFACE DENSITY OF CHARGE ( 0 A P P ) AND X-RAY DIFFRACTION DATA

Compound
Ignition loss %

sto2 %

Alt03 %
Total %
AI:AI+ Si atomic ratio
So m^g"1
C.E.C. meq 100 g '
9 a p p electron m^~ 2
X-ray diffraction

A
1800
58-60
21-60
98-20
0-30
136-3
117-9
519
amorphous

B

C

21-93
40-51
39-72
10216

19-23
14-27
66-50
10000

0-53
257-1
82-3
1-92
amorphous

0-85
263-5
13-4
0-30
amorphous + pseudoboehmite + bayerite

the apparent surface density of charge, decreases with increasing Al:Al + Si
ratio. A and B are X-ray amorphous, whereas C, richest in aluminium,
shows evidence for the presence of a crystalline phase composed of a mixture
of pseudoboehmite and bayerite. This indicates a separation phenomenon
between amorphous silico-alumina and crystalline aluminium hydroxides,
the latter being probably responsible for the fact that the surface area of
C is not higher.
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2. Suggestion of a structural model
To discuss the structure and surface properties of our samples in
relation to their chemical composition, we take into account data from
Leonard et al. (1964) and Fripiat et al. (1965). These data were obtained
on a larger variety of amorphous silico-aluminas prepared by the same
procedure as that used here.
A plot of the apparent surface density of charge (#„,,,,) against
AV.Al + Si ratio is shown in Figure 1 (full line). 0,,,,,, varies widely over the
whole range of compositions, from zero for the extreme members of the
series, i.e. pure silica and pure alumina, to a sharp maximum for an
Al:Al + Si ratio of approximately 0-25. The increase of 0 app up to this
ratio can be easily explained by assuming that in the range 0 < Al:Al + Si
< 0-25, aluminium atoms are essentially fourfold coordinated and incorporated in the silica framework. In the pure alumina sample this element
is exclusively sixfold coordinated and in the intermediate composition range
the relative proportion of Alyi increases with increasing AI contents. The
question is in what form this sixfold coordinated aluminium occurs. If it
were present as pseudoboehmite and bayerite, as in the pure aluminium
member of the series, 0 app should decrease linearly from its maximum value
to zero. Moreover, X-ray evidence for crystalline hydrated aluminium
oxides was obtained only for samples of compositions Al:Al + Si > 0-8.
A possible explanation is that uncharged amorphous hydrated alumina
aggregates are intercalated between the charged silico-alumina particles.
The amorphous alumina tends to crystallize when the Al content reaches a
critical value. The observed increase of S0 (Fripiat et al. 1965) may be
due to such an arrangement, which could also explain the non linear
decrease of 0 app . However, this hypothesis does not take into account the
compensation of the negative charge arising from A I1 v .
It must be recalled that the samples were prepared in plastic beakers, in a
deionized medium at a pH between 4 and 7. Under these conditions the only
possible charge balancing cations in the system are protons due to hydrolysis,
and aluminium ions. There is little chance that these latter be present as
Al3+; Al{OH),\ or more complex forms are more probable. The existence in
aqueous solution of polynuclear cations such as Als(OH)\+ (Brosset et al.,
1954), AU(OH)\+ (Hsu and Rich, 1960) and Al[(OH)H Al3]^ + n (Fripiat et al.,
1965) has been suggested. Aluminohydronium polymers of composition
Al6(OH)12(-OH'^+)12
(Jackson, 1960), or cations like Al^OH)],. (Cashen,
1963, 1966) have been associated with clay minerals. Hsu and Bates (1964)
obtained X-ray amorphous precipitates by progressively neutralizing aluminium sulphate and chloride solutions with NaOH. The occurrence of these
gels was attributed to the formation of highly hydrated positively charged
ring-structured hydroxy-aluminium polymers of composition Als(Off)it \2H20 or multiples thereof. Electro-neutrality is maintained by Cl~ and
SO'l~ ions, removal of which gives rise to crystallization: gibbsite or bayerite,
depending on the pH of the medium (Herbillon and Gastuche, 1962; Gastuche
and Herbillon, 1962).
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In the present instance similar polynuclear compounds could be present,
negatively charged silico-alumina particles playing the role of anions. In
other words, the C.E.C. might be balanced, at least to some extent, by
hydroxy-aluminium ions Al(OH)2+ or polynuclear cations of increasing
complexity and decreasing net charge per Al atom as the Al:Al+Si ratio
increases. Since these polymers are insoluble in N CH^-COONH^ solution
at pH 7, their charge does not enter into 0 app . The appearance of a crystalline
phase at high aluminium contents might be explained by the complete
hydrolysis and crystallization of Al added in excess of the equivalent content
in silico-alumina "anions".
Although direct experimental evidence for the proposed structural model
is not available, several observations are consistent with it. Table 2 shows
the amounts of Al released at different pH values. It is striking that at pH 7
and 4-5 the /(/released is inversely correlated to the /(/content of the different
samples. This decrease may be interpreted in terms of increasing complexity
and decreasing solubility of the charge balancing hydroxy-aluminium polyTABLE 2
RELEASE OF SOLUBLE ALUMINIUM AT DIFFERENT pH

pH

Reagent

Aluminium (meq/100g)
released from
A
B
C

Method

7

KCl

4-5

KCl N acidified with
HC1

3

//2504 0 002 M

13-7

9-9

10

24-2

16-7

40

Truog's method for determining available P

107-5

1750

162-5

- II

Opot
24

3 consecutive washings of
100 mg with 10 ml portions
idem

N

Gapp
6

VALUES

20
5
16
A

3

2

1
0

- 'i V .

12

X- ° \ " -

-1 \^-' •
-r
/

.
025

\ 'V

i

0.50l
Q75^
Al : Al • Si

^ - ^

1.0

Figure 1: Variation of the apparent and potential surface density of charge
(6., r r O and e r ,„ • ) as a function of composition (see explanation in the text).
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0 7S

t/1

>
050*
C/>

025

025

050

075
A l : A l • Si

Figure 2: Variation of the relative Si , Al"
and
Aly'—•—contents
as a function of composition.Compositions of A, B and C are indicated by
vertical lines.
| data from Leonard et al. (1964).

mers. At pH 3 these compounds are probably partially solubilized, and in
compound A some Al may be extracted from the silico-alumina lattice.
Al coordination measurements by the X-ray fluorescence technique
(Leonard et al., 1964) further support the above hypothesis. Figure 2 shows
a kind of "phase diagram" obtained by plotting the relative contents in 57,
AlIV and AlVI against the Al:Al+Si ratio. Despite the limitations of these
measurements the general trend followed by the Allv and Alvl contents over
the whole range of compositions may be considered as sufficiently correct.
Assuming one negative elementary charge for each AIIV, it is easy to calculate
the corresponding potential surface density of charge 0 pot . The calculated
data are represented in Figure 1 (dotted line), but at a scale four times smaller
than that adopted for 0 app . With this reduction factor both curves coincide
satisfactorily up to a composition of Al:Al+ Si ~ 0-4. The ratio 0pot: 0 app —
4 may be due, partially to an overestimation* of the Allv contents, partially
to other causes, such as inaccessibility of NH t ions to some of the exchange
sites, intrastructural compensation by protons, etc. However, the absolute
values are less important than the general trend of the variation of ö pot . On
that account the discrepancy between 0pot and 0 app is particularly high in
the composition range 0-40 < Al: Al+Si < 1 0 , where the AlVI content
becomes important and increases rapidly (Fig. 2). This coincidence supports
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the hypothesis that in this range Alvl forms positively charged polymers of
increasing complexity and decreasing net charge per Al atom, balancing to
a great extent the negative charge of silico-alumina "anions".
Further support for the suggested structure is provided by the observation
that the C.E.C. of all three compounds increases after P adsorption, respectively by 10, 25 and 400% for A, B and C. These findings may be explained
by a double exchange reaction:
Silico-alumina' - A/+-poly mer + K+ + H2PO ~ -*•
Silico-alumina'— K+ + Al+-po\ymer— H2PO ~
The replacement of ,4/+-polymers by K+ is favoured by the high affinity
of Al for H2PO~. The exchange sites of silico-alumina occupied by K+ then
become accessible to NH\.
3. Phosphate adsorption and availability

The kinetics of phosphate adsorption at 25°C are shown in Figure 3. The
amount of/5 adsorbed in meq per 100 g of oven-dried sample is plotted against
the square root of the time of contact with 0-04 M KH^PO^ solution at pH
4-5. The points for B and C fall on the same line and these samples fix more
phosphate than A. This could be expected from the surface measurements
and Al:Al+Si ratios.
Available P was determined on samples taken at different time of contact
with KH2POi solution. As shown in Table 3, the average degree of availability is relatively high and decreases with increasing Al:AI+Si ratio. No
significant change was observed after phosphate adsorption in the X-ray
diffraction pattern, but as pointed out previously, C.E.C. increased and S0
decreased.
TABLE 3
ADSORBED /"(Pads), AVAILABLE P(Pm)
AND AVAILABILITY DEGREES (/ av. * ads) IN
PERCENT AFTER DIFFERENT TIME OF CONTACT WITH 0 04 M KH2P04
SOLUTION

AT pH 4 5
Time of contact
days

"ads

A

3
19
33

B

C

Sample

' ;i\

"av• ' a d s
/o

Average
V

2-44
416
4-60

1 -55
2-45
2-60

63 • 5
58-9
56-5

59-6 ± 2 - 6

3
23
34

4-83
6-92
6-92

2-60
3-25
3-95

59-9
48-6
57-1

55-2 ± 4 - 4

3
21
35

4-34
6-68
6-92

2-30
2-90
310

47-5
42-1
44-8

44-8 ± 1-8

/o

Work in progress in this laboratory.
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4. Proposed reaction mechanisms
The adsorption kinetics represented in Figure 3 show two linear portions,
I and II, with distinctly different slopes. This suggests that two diffusion
processes are involved and that different adsorption mechanisms occur in
the course of time. Portion I may be related to the double exchange reaction
mentioned earlier, the adsorption sites for H2PO^ being the Al(OH)+ ions

300

8
J 200
a.
N

I
& 100

E

0

1

3

2

4

5

6

VT(days)

Figure 3: Kinetics of phosphate adsorption at 25°C by A O, B A and C (E,as a
function of the square root of time of contact with 0-04 M KH^O^ solution aXpH 4-5.

jjlOO

1

cr

50

S
E

0

50

100

150

200

m eq Al r »i / 100g

Figure 4: Relationship between available phosphorus H2POi~ av . and released
aluminium Alre\. from A O, B A and C [•], determined by Truog's method.

and positively charged polynuclear hydroxy-aluminium complexes. The
influence of charge balancing Al ions in P fixation has actually been emphasized by Martin and Laudelout (1959). OH groups associated with
Al(OH)t ions and hydroxy-aluminium polymers may provide another type
of P adsorption site, involving the following exchange process:
>Al-OH+H2POi=f± >Al-H2POi + OH~
A similar mechanism has been suggested by Muljadi et al. (1966). As in both
mechanisms exchange reactions are involved, it seems likely that the activation
energies are of the same order of magnitude, hence both processes may occur
simultaneously, together producing portion I of the adsorption kinetics.
The steeper slope observed for B and C, as compared with A, may be
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accounted for by the higher surface area and the higher surface Al concentration.
Muljadi et al. (1966) pointed out that molecular adsorption or occlusion
of KH2POi is possible. It may be suggested that region II of the adsorption
kinetics (Fig. 3) accounts for such a mechanism. To check this hypothesis,
potassium determinations were made on several samples after P fixation,
and compared to C.E.C. values obtained under the same conditions. The
results are shown in Table 4. The AyC.E.C. ratios for C, being all higher
than 1-0, indicate that in this instance molecular adsorption occurs in the
TABLE 4
COMPARISON BETWEEN POTASSIUM CONTENTS AND C . E . C . OF SAMPLES A, B AND C , AFTER
SOLUTION AT PH
4 5
DIFFERENT TIME OF CONTACT WITH 0 0 4 M KH.LPOI

Compound

A

It

C

Time of contact
days

C.E.C.
meq/lOOg

K contents
meq/100g

1
3
6
15
29

128-2
95-2

58-7

—

64-2
67-7
43-3

3
13
18
31

88-6

3
IS
32
35

100-2
680

—
91-3
101-4

—

60-7
109-3

—
111-3

42-8
55-2
51-2

49-7
66-9

—

76-6

—

K: C.E.C.

0-46
— (0- 68)*

—
0-67
0-64
0-68

—
— (1-20)*
1-10
116
1-21
— (1-49)*

—

* Ratios between brackets were obtained when K contents and C.E.C. values were
determined after slightly different time of contact.

whole range of time investigated. This is nc t unreasonable, as C has the smallest surface density of charge and contains electrically neutral crystalline
material. For B molecular adsorption seems to be confined to region II,
while A does not show any evidence for it. Therefore, portion II relative to A
must be attributed to another mechanism. It may reflect P adsorption on Al
ions progressively extracted from the silico-alumina framework through
proton attack, as Eeckman and Laudelout (1961) have shown that spontaneous aluminization of clay minerals in acidic conditions is a diffusion controlled process.
Assuming that the break in slope of Figure 3 for B and C corresponds to
the completion of a monolayer of H2PO, ions on the adsorbent surfaces, the
area available for each phosphate ion would be 17-3 and 17 • 7 A2 respectively.
These figures may be compared with the value of 21 A2 per phosphate ion
in apatite obtained by Olsen (1952), and of 16-5 A2 per phosphate ion on the
edge faces of kaolinite reported by Muljadi et al. (1966). For A the change in
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slope corresponds to an area of 27 A per phosphate ion, suggesting that the
monolayer is not yet complete, while for each H2PO~ adsorbed after 29 days
an area of 14 A2 would be available.
Let us finally consider phosphate availability. From the data shown in
Table III, amounts of available P at the moment corresponding to the completion of a monolayer in B and C have been graphically intrapolated and
converted to meq of H2PO~per 100 g of oven-dried sample. If these values
are plotted against the amounts of Al released under the same experimental
conditions (see Table II), a straight line passing through the origin is obtained (Figure 4). The slope indicates that there is one aluminium atom to
every two phosphate ions. This correlation suggests that the availability of
phosphorus is closely related to the ease with which the charge balancing
hydroxy-aluminium ions or polymers are released into solution. In other
words, it depends on the solubility, and hence on the complexity of these
mono-or polynuclear hydroxy-aluminium ions, conditioned by the Al:Al+ Si
ratio, as suggested by the proposed structural model.
CONCLUSION

In amorphous silico-aluminas the adsorption sites for phosphate are
assumed to be located mainly on charge balancing mono- or polynuclear
hydroxy-aluminium ions. The observation that the silication degree of these
gels largely determines their P adsorption power and availability level, may
be schematically explained as follows:
(a) Low Al:Al+Si ratios correspond to silico-alumina particles carrying
limited amounts of charge balancing Al, hence low adsorption of P. On the
other hand, this Al being present as Al(OH)% ions and relatively soluble small
hydroxy-aluminium complexes, these compounds are characterized by a
high availability of P. (Similarity with crystalline clay minerals).
(b) Medium and high Al:Al+Si ratios indicate that the elementary silicoalumina particles are coated with large amounts of poorly soluble polynuclear hydroxy-aluminium complexes. Consequently, these compounds
show a high power of P adsorption and a low availability level. (Similarity
with desilicated allophane containing soils).
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SUMMARY

Phosphate adsorption and availability are studied on synthetic amorphous silico-aluminas with varying Al:Al + Si ratios in relation to the
structure and surface properties of these compounds. From X-ray diffraction data, cation exchange capacity, specific surface area and aluminium
coordination measurements the following structural model is suggested.
Silico-alumina gels are composed of elementary particles carrying negative
charges which arise from fourfold coordinated Al in the tetrahedral silica
framework. These charges are balanced, at least partly, by mono- and polynuclear hydroxy-aluminium cations of increasing complexity and decreasing net charge per Al atom as the Al:Al + Si ratio increases.
The adsorption sites for phosphate are assumed to consist mainly of
the positively charged spots and OH groups of these hydroxy-aluminium
cations. Phosphate adsorption appears to be diffusion controlled. After
completion of a monolayer of chemisorbed phosphate ions, it seems that
molecular adsorption of KH-2P04 occurs to some extent on the less charged
compounds.
The availability of chemisorbed P, determined by Truog's method, is
directly related to the solubility of the charge balancing hydroxy-aluminium
ions or polymers.
RÉSUMÉ

L'adsorption et la disponibilité de phosphate sont étudiées sur des
silico-alumines synthétiques amorphes, a rapports A I: AI + Si variables, en
relation avec la structure et les propriétés de surface de ces composes. A
partir de données de diffraction X, de mesures de la capacité d'échange
cationique, de la surface spécifique et de la coordination de 1'aluminium, le
modèle structural suivant est propose. Les gels silico-aluminiques sont
composes de particules élémentaires portant des charges negatives resultant
de la presence d'Al tétracoordonné dans le réseau silicique. Ces charges sont
compensées, du moins en partie, par des cations hydroxy-aluminiques
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mono- et polynucléaires de complexité croissante et de charge nette par
atome d'Al décroissante pour des rapports Al:Al + Si de plus en plus
élevés.
On admet que les sites d'adsorption de phosphate sont principalement
les charges positives et les groupes OH de ces cations hydroxy-aluminiques.
L'adsorption apparaït comme étant un processus controle par la diffusion.
Il semble qu'après chemisorption d'une monocouche d'ions phosphate, on
assiste, dans une certaine mesure, a une adsorption moleculaire de KH>POi
dans Ie cas des composes moins chargés.
La disponibilité du P chemisorbé, déterminée par la methode de Truog,
est en relation directe avec la solubilité des ions ou polymères hydroxyaluminiques compensateurs de charge.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die Adsorption und Verfügbarkeit von Phosphat wird an synthetischen
Silikoalumingelen mit verschiedenen Al:Al + S/'-Verhaltnissen im Zusammenhang mit deren Struktur und Oberflacheneigenschaften studiert. Ausgehend von Röntgendiffraktionsergebnissen, Kationenaustausch-, spezifischen Oberflachen- und /l/-Koordinationsmessungen, wird folgendes Strukturbild vorgeschlagen. Die Silikoalumingele bestehen aus negativ geladenen
elementaren Partikeln, deren Ladung hervorgerufen wird durch im Silikatnetz vorhandenes, vierfach koordiniertes Al. Die Neutralisierung dieser
Landungen geschieht, wenigstens zum Teil, durch mono- und polynukleare
Hydroxy-aluminiumkationen, deren Komplexitat mit steigendem Al:Al +
5/-Wert zunimmt, wahrend ihre Nettoladung pro Al-Atom abnimmt.
Es wird angenommen, dass die Adsorption von Phosphat hauptsachlich
an den positiven Ladungen und den CW-Gruppen der Hydroxy-aluminiumkationen erfolgt. Desweiteren erscheint sie als ein diffusionskontrollierter
Prozess. Nach Erreichen einer vollstandigen Einzelschicht chemisorbierter
Phosphationen, scheint in gewissem Masse eine molekulare Adsorption von
KH,PO± an den weniger geladenen Produkten aufzutreten. Die mittels der
Truog-Methode bestimmte Verfügbarkeit von chemisorbiertem P steht in
direktem Verhaltnis zur Löslichkeit der Iadungsaugleichenden Hydroxyaluminiumionen und -polymeren.
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BEHAVIOUR OF FERTILIZER PHOSPHATES
E. O. H U F F M A N

National Fertilizer Development Center, Tennessee Valley A uthority,
Muscle Shoals, Alabama

An understanding of the chemical reactions of fertilizers with soils can
contribute to the development of an efficient agriculture. Modern agricultural practices that are concerned with water solubility of phosphate,
granulation, and fertilizer placement are guided by the chemistry of
fertilizer-soil reactions.
The complexity of soil makes very difficult a precise analysis of the
chemical reactions of fertilizer in soil. As was so clearly demonstrated in
the related difficult field of clay mineralogy (Marshall, 1949), however,
studies of fundamentals sometimes provide the only path to an understanding of observed phenomena. In one respect the chemistry of phosphate in
the soil is less enigmatic than that of the silicate minerals: many of the
phosphates that form in the soil can be prepared in macrocrystalline form
for intensive study in the laboratory.
Some 12 years of TVA research on soil-fertilizer reactions was reviewed
a few years ago (Huffman, 1962). Specific chemical reactions of fertilizers
with soils and soil minerals were studied and the products of the reactions
were characterized. Continuation of this research has led to the identification
and characterization of many more compounds that are of interest in
fertilizer technology and has elucidated some of the reactions of these new
compounds with soils and clay minerals. Production of granular complex
fertilizers has increased rapidly in recent years (Nelson, 1963), and the
widespread trend toward more concentrated fertilizers has directed attention
to the polyphosphates. This paper reviews research at TVA and elsewhere
on the chemical reactions in the soil of the most modern fertilizer materials
such as high-analysis granular mixed fertilizers, ammonium orthophosphates, and ammonium polyphosphates.
COMPOUNDS IN MODERN FERTILIZERS

The trend in modern fertilizer technology toward high-analysis materials
is well advanced; the average primary nutrient content of fertilizers in the
United States was 36-78% in 1965 (U.S.D.A., 1966). A large part of the
recent and current studies deal with compound granular fertilizers,
ammonium orthophosphates, and ammonium polyphosphates which have
nutrient contents ranging from 40 to about 80%.
The chemical analysis of a mixed fertilizer is not sufficient to define its
chemical reactivity; knowledge of the compounds present and their interactions is required for determination of the chemical properties of their
concentrated aqueous solutions and their reactivity in the soil.
745
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The solid phases in mixed fertilizers include both colloidal materials
and crystalline compounds that differ widely in particle size and composition. On the basis of petrographic examinations, Lehr (1962) prepared a
compilation of compounds in some 50 experimental and commercial fertilizer materials. In an extension of these identification studies, Ando et al.
(1965) adapted the X-ray diffraction method of analysis to the identification and quantitative determination of the compounds in mixed fertilizers
and reported the compositions of commercial ammoniated superphosphates,
ammonium phosphates, and nitric phosphates. The results showed that
extensive metathetical interactions occur between the compounds from
which the fertilizer was formulated. For example, in fertilizers prepared
from ammoniated ordinary superphosphate and KCl, more than half the
potash was converted into the relatively insoluble syngenite, CaK2(S04)2H20, 40 to 80% of the ammonia was present as NH4Cl, and much of the
ammonia was tied up as ammonium syngenite,
Ca(NH4),(S04)yH>0.
In many of these fertilizers a third or more of the phosphorus was present
as apatite that had been formed in the ammoniation process.
Similar results were deduced by Taylor and Gurney (1965 a, b) from
petrographic and X-ray identifications of the compounds present and
chemical analyses of the fertilizers and their aqueous extracts. Although
the extraction method they used in the laboratory does not exactly reproduce the conditions of dissolution in soil, it demonstrates the change in
composition of the released solution as granules of compound fertilizers
slowly dissolve. Additions of KCl, NH4NO,u or K2S04 to
Ca(H2P04)2H20
so complicate the dissolution process that the final distribution of the
phosphate cannot be interpreted in terms of the simple system CaO-P20-,H20 as can the dissolution of Ca(H2P04)2-H20
alone (Taylor and
Gurney, 1965e). In the KCl and NH4NO:l mixtures, formation of crystalline
Ca>KH7(P04)4-2H20
and Ca2NH4H7(P04)4-2H>0
increases the acidity
(to a pH as low as 0-5) and decreases the phosphate concentration of the
initial solutions. In the later stages of dissolution, both of these phosphates
hydrolyze to CaHP04-2H20, but the amounts of the phosphate remaining
as this salt at the pellet site are less than that remaining from the dissolution
of Ca(H2P04)2H20
alone. In mixtures containing K2S04,
Ca(H2P04)2H,0 is rapidly decomposed with formation of CaK2(S04)•<• H20, and the
phosphate is dissolved as KH2P04. Sulfate decreases markedly the amount
of phosphate that remains at the granule site.
Potassium chloride added to superphosphate has little effect on the
behaviour of the phosphate when the mixture is ammoniated, but it reacts
with ammonium nitrate to form potassium nitrate and ammonium chloride.
Ammoniation of mixtures of ordinary superphosphate and potassium
chloride produces potassium syngenite, CaK2{S04)2H20,
and at high
degrees of ammoniation as much as half the potassium is present as
syngenite. The syngenite releases its potassium more slowly than the
potassium salts usually used in fertilizers.
A very lightly ammoniated ordinary superphosphate behaves on dissolution much like a mixture of monocalcium phosphate and monoammonium
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phosphate; it produces solutions of monoammonium phosphate and
ammonium sulfate in which the ratio of sulfate to phosphate increases with
increased ammoniation. When the fertilizer contains ammonium nitrate,
however, the initial solution is highly concentrated in ammonium nitrate,
and dissolution of ammonium phosphate and ammonium sulfate is suppressed by the ammonium ion.
In a more detailed study of ammoniated superphosphates, Ando and
Lehr (1967) showed that at high degrees of ammoniation more of the
phosphate is converted to fluorapatite in ordinary superphosphate than in
concentrated superphosphate because the calcium sulfate acts as a source
of calcium for the conversion. The citrate solubility of the precipitated
fluorapatite was shown to be related inversely to its crystal size. The
compound Ca(NHA).>(HPOA)2H,0
(Frazier et ah, 1964) was identified
as a transient constituent that occurs near the end of the ammoniation of
ordinary superphosphate and decomposes into CaHPO± and (NH4),,HP04
on further ammoniation.
Frazier and Lehr (1967) showed that concentrated superphosphates
prepared from wet-process phosphoric acids high in iron and aluminium
contain residual amounts of the complex iron and aluminium phosphates
that were present as sludge phases in the acid and a new salt, Ca(Al, Fe)
H(POi)1AH,0,
which replaces a significant fraction of the Ca{H.POA)-,H20, the major constituent of concentrated superphosphates. The new salt
is citrate soluble but water insoluble, and it decreases markedly the amount
of ammonia the superphosphate can absorb.
In a study of the dissolution of calcium polyphosphate and the reactions
of its aqueous solution with ammonium and potassium salts, Brown et ah
(1963) prepared some 25 new pyrophosphates of calcium, ammonium,
and potassium. These compounds differ widely in solubility, and the more
soluble compounds usually dissolve incongruently in water and leave one
or more of the less soluble pyrophosphates as residues (Brown et ah,
1964).
The compositions of experimental ammonium polyphosphate fertilizers
vary widely with variations in the composition of the initial acid and the
conditions of preparation. The phosphorus in TVA experimental ammonium
polyphosphate fertilizers of grades 16-61-0 and 18-59-0 (Getsinger et ah,
1962) usually is distributed as about 50% ortho-, 40 to 4 5 % pyro-, and
the rest tripoly- and more highly condensed phosphates. The pyrophosphates are present mostly as the triammonium and tetra-ammonium salts.
Methods for the preparation of a number of ammonium pyro- and
tripolyphosphates and one higher polyphosphate have been devised, and
the crystallographic and X-ray properties of the salts have been published
(Coates and Woodard, 1964; Frazier et ah, 1965). Results of measurements of solubilities in the systems NH^-HiPiOi-H-tO and NHa-HsPsO10H20 at 0° and 25°C (Farr et ah, 1965, 1967) are summarized in Table
1. In an attempt to determine the maximum phosphate solubility attainable
in ammonium phosphate systems, a study is being made of the solubility
of ammonium salts of mixtures of the condensed phosphoric acids.
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TABLE 1
SOLUBILITIES IN THE AMMONIUM PYRO- AND TRIPOLYPHOSPHATE SYSTEMS

(FARR ET AL., 1965, 1967)
Invariant solution
Composition, wt. %
Equilibrium salt pair
AtO C.
(NH 4 ).,H,P.,0 7 + ( N H 4 ) 3 H P , 0 7 H , 0
(NH 4 ) 3 HP.,0 7 + ( N H 4 ) 4 P , 0 7 H 2 0
(NH 4 ) 3 H 2 P 3 O l n ! (NH 4 ) 4 HP 3 0,„
(NH 4 ),,H(P 3 O 10 ),-2H,O I (NH 4 ) 5 P 3 O 10 -2H.,O
At 25°C.
(NH4)3HP207-H20 I (NH4)4P,0,
(NH 4 ) 4 P 2 0 7 + ( N H 4 ) 4 P 2 0 7 H , 0
( N H 4 ) 5 P 3 O 1 0 H 2 O + (NH 4 ) 5 P 3 O, 0 -2H 2 O

N
8-96
10-33
9-73
9-83

P2O5
34-18
32 03
44-35
35-69

pH
5 09
6-50
3-72
5-35

11-55
10-86
9-65

36-60
33-45
31-15

6-26

—

6-38

The highly soluble ammonium polyphosphates can be used to prepare
liquid fertilizers with high nutrient contents (Striplin et al., 1959); the
sequestering power of these salts for certain metals is highly useful in
fertilizer technology (Slack 1965, Striplin 1962) and may also contribute
to their value as micronutrient carriers. These properties and their agronomic value are being studied intensively.
Lehr et al. (1967) recently compiled the optical and X-ray crystallographic data, infrared patterns, occurrences, and methods of preparation
of some 260 compounds that are found in fertilizers or as products of their
reactions with soils. This compilation will be useful to other investigators
of fertilizers and their reaction products.
FERTILIZER-SOIL REACTIONS

The chemical properties of fertilizer salts and their mixtures vary so
widely that marked differences in their reactions with soils are to be
expected.
The rapid reaction of monocalcium phosphate with soils and the
consequent precipitation of a number of reaction products has been established (Lindsay et al.. 1959 a, b, c). In studies of these reactions Taylor
et al. (1964 b, d, 1965 c, d) showed that gibbsite reacts much more
extensively with the phosphate than does goethite, that the hydrous oxides
are more reactive than the clay minerals, and that even in complex systems
the kind and extent of precipitation at fertilizer granule sites can be interpreted, and to a considerable extent predicted, from solubility product
relations. The use of solubility products was illustrated by Taylor and
Gurney (1965c) in predicting the fractions of the applied phosphate that
would be precipitated at the granule site as dicalcium phosphate and as
taranakite. K:iAl:,Hn(P04)s- 18//L>0. The results were in good agreement
with the observation of Brown and Lehr (1959) that the behaviour at the
granule site in the soil is much like that in a similar system outside the soil.
Aluminium hydroxide (gibbsite) precipitated phosphate from ammonium orthophosphate solutions as ammonium taranakite at pH below 5-4
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and as the complex compound (NH4)iAlH(P04)2-4H20
at higher pH
(Taylor et al., 1965 f). In acid soils monoammonium phosphate solutions
produce a mixture of these complex aluminium phosphates, together with
amorphous aluminum phosphate. Addition of gibbsite to diammonium
phosphate solutions produces AlNH4P04OH-2H20
when the mixtures are
diluted, but this salt forms slowly and is unlikely to persist in significant
amounts in the soil. Iron oxide reacts very little with ammonium orthophosphate solutions.
In soils containing active magnesium, ammonium phosphate solutions
may form several magnesium ammonium phosphates (Frazier et al., 1963).
Mgx(NH4)-,H4(P04)4SH20
(hannayite) and Mg(NH4)2 H2(P04),
AH,0
(schertelite) are formed in concentrated ammonium phosphate solutions,
and MgNH4P04-6H20
(struvite) and MgHP04-3H20
(newberyite) are
formed in dilute solutions; in dilute solutions both hannayite and schertelite
alter hydrolytically to mixtures of struvite and schertelite. In water, struvite
(Taylor
alters slowly to Mgx{P04)2-22H20
and then to Mg^{P04)2%H20
and Gurney, 1961).
Taylor and Gurney (1964 c) studied the dissolution of the basic
potassium and ammonium aluminum phosphates
Al2K(P04)2OH-2H20
and Al2NH4(P04)2OH-2H20
and attempted to measure their solubilities.
All the solutions of the potassium salt became supersaturated with respect
to potassium taranakite, and a true equilibrium for
Al2K(P04)2OH-2H20
was not established. The basic ammonium salt has a solubility product close
to 1 0 - 5 7 , but the approach to equilibrium was too slow for this salt either
to yield a precise value for the solubility product or to influence the
composition of the soil solution.
New fertilizer-soil reaction products for which solubility products were
determined are shown in Table 2.
TABLE 2
SOLUBILITY PRODUCTS AT 2 5 °C. OF FERTILIZER PHOSPHATE REACTION PRODUCTS

Compound

Solubility product

MgNH4P04-6H20*

7-1 x 10~14

MgKP04-6H20*
MgHP04-3H,Ot
Mg 3 (P0 4 ) 2 -8H 2 0t
Mg 3 (P0 4 ) 2 -22H 2 Ot
AlP04-2H20t

2-4
1-5
6-3
8-0
3

x
x
x
x
x

10" 11
10-*
10- 26
10- 24
10 - 2 3

Dissolution in water
Incongruent; pptn. of trimagnesium
phosphate.
Same.
Same.
Same.
Same.
On continued leaching loses P 2 0 6
and forms basic aluminum phosphate.

•Taylor et al., 1963a.
tTaylor et al., 1963b.
JTaylor and Gurney, 1964a.

The modern trends toward granulation, high water solubility, and
control of fertilizer placement in the soil have grown hand in hand with
increase in knowledge of chemical reactivity of fertilizers. The effects of
these factors on crop response were discussed by Terman (1967) who cited
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the desirability of high concentrations of soil phosphorus near young
seedlings. Some of the products of the initial reactions of water-soluble
phosphate with soil support phosphate ion concentrations 1000 times those
in unaffected soil (Huffman and Taylor, 1963).
POLYPHOSPHATES

The ammonium calcium and potassium calcium pyrophosphates in
Table 3 are only slightly water soluble (Brown et al„ 1964). Greenhouse
tests (Lehr et ah, 1964) of these materials, applied both as powders and
as granules, showed the powders to be effective sources of phosphorus but
somewhat less effective sources of nitrogen or potassium. As is to be
expected of materials only slightly water soluble, granulation decreased
markedly the rate at which they supplied nutrients to growing plants.
TABLE 3
CALCIUM PYROPHOSPHATES TESTED IN GREENHOUSE UNDER T W O CORN CROPS
(LEHR ET AL., 1964)

Alteration phasest
Compound
Ca(NH4)2P207H20

% of total P
water soluble*

Major

MinorJ

5-3

Ca 3 (NH 4 ) 2 (P 2 0 7 ) 2 -6H 2 0

o-Ca 2 P 2 0,-4H 2 0
t-Ca 2 P 2 0,-2H 2 0
m-Ca 2 P 2 0,-2H 2 0
o-Ca 2 P 2 0 7 -4H 2 0
t-Ca 2 P 2 0,-2H 2 0
CaNH4HP207

CaK 2 P 2 0 7
CaKHP207

3-7
2-5

None
o-Ca 2 P 2 0 7 -4H 2 0
(at p H 5 - 2 )
None at p H 7 - 5
None
None

Ca s K 2 (P 2 0,) 3 -6H 2 0

5-8

None

CaNH4HP207
Ca 3 (NH 4 ) 2 (P 2 0 7 ) 2 -6H 2 0

15-9
11

o-Ca 2 P 2 0 7 -4H 2 0
o-Ca 2 P 2 0,-4H 2 0
(trace)
None

*By official A.O.A.C. method.
t o = orthorhombic, m = monoclinic, t = triclinic.
tOccasionally trace amounts of other pyrophosphate phases appeared.

In these tests the pyrophosphates persisted in the soil throughout the
growth of two greenhouse crops. The alterations shown in Table 3 are the
same as those observed in the absence of soil in the laboratory (Brown
et ah, 1964). The residual materials and their alteration products appeared
to supply phosphorus as efficiently as the initial materials. Since the
materials were satisfactory sources of phosphorus, some hydrolysis to
orthophosphate may have occurred, although no orthophosphates were
found in the alteration products.
Ammonium polyphosphate fertilizer is undergoing extensive chemical
and agronomic evaluation. In greenhouse and field tests, TVA experimental
ammonium polyphosphate fertilizers usually were equal or slightly superior
to monoammonium orthophosphate as sources of phosphorus and nitrogen
(Terman and Engelstad, 1966).
Sutton and Larsen (1964), Sutton, Gunary, and Larsen (1966), and
Gunary (1966) used sodium pyrophosphate in a study of the penetration
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and retention of pyrophosphate in soils and of the hydrolysis and uptake
of pyrophosphate by plants. They showed that plants take up orthophosphate preferentially, that microbial action accelerates the hydrolysis of the
pyrophosphate, and that at soil temperatures of 7° to 12°C phosphorus
uptake from pyrophosphate was markedly less than from orthophosphate,
presumably because hydrolysis was slow at these temperatures.
Study of the reactions of polyphosphates with clay minerals and soils
is continuing at TVA. Ammonium polyphosphate fertilizer solutions (mixtures of ortho-, pyro-, and more highly condensed phosphates), and concentrated triammonium pyrophosphate solution reacted extensively with
soils, but no significant amount of phosphate was precipitated from the
extracts, even after standing for a year (Cate and Gurney, unpublished
TVA data). This behaviour is in marked contrast to the rapid precipitation
of orthophosphate in the absence of polyphosphate.
Hashimoto et al. {unpublished TVA data) found that in sterilized
suspensions of soil minerals in dilute ammonium pyrophosphate solutions
there was little hydrolysis of pyrophosphate to orthophosphate, but inoculation with unsterilized soil suspension produced marked hydrolysis. Solutions more concentrated in pyrophosphate than 0-2 M, a condition that
should prevail near dissolving granules of ammonium pyrophosphate,
inhibited the microbiological activity and prevented hydrolysis.
Philen and Lehr (1967) studied the reactions at room temperature of
several isolated clays and other soil minerals with solutions of ammonium
pyro- and tripolyphosphates over periods as long as 200 days. The systems
contained no soil, but they were not sterilized. Hydrolysis to orthophosphate depended largely on pH and ranged from 5% at pH 8 to 80% at
pH 3 in 200 days. Several solid polyphosphates were formed slowly, but no
solid orthophosphates were precipitated. Orthophosphate was present in
considerable amounts in the solutions, but the complexing effect of the polyphosphates seemed to prevent precipitation of orthophosphates.
The pyro- and tripolyphosphates reacted readily with magnesium and
calcium (in attapulgite, montmorillonite, calcite, and magnesite) to precipitate the alkaline earth metal ammonium pyro- and tripolyphosphates; the
tripolyphosphates, however, were converted rapily to pyrophosphates. Kaolinite formed no solid reaction products, but montmorillonite reacted slowly
and attapulgite more rapidly to form the alkaline earth polyphosphates.
<\fter 30 days, goethite produced Fe{NHi)2P20-lOH-2H20
and another,
unidentified, iron ammonium pyrophosphate. Gibbsite produced the basic
ammonium aluminum pyrophosphate Al{NH4)2P207OH-2H20
after 20
days. Hashimoto et al. {unpublished TVA data) found that this compound
was formed by the reaction of 0-5 M triammonium pyrophosphate solution
with gibbsite in 5 weeks; but when the solution was 2 M in pyrophosphate
no precipitation occurred in 15 weeks, even though the aluminum concentration reached 12,500 p.p.m. The precipitation of pyrophosphates of iron
and aluminum thus was much slower than that of the orthophosphates of
these metals, and is an important function of the pyrophosphate concentration.
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The marked difference between the reactions with soil minerals of
polyphosphates and those of orthophosphates may be reflected in the
mobility of the phosphate and so affect the value of polyphosphates as
fertilizers. In studies of the movement of phosphate around pellets of
ammonium tripolyphosphate, pyrophosphate, and orthophosphate in two
soils, Cate and Gurney (unpublished TV A data) found that the differences
between soils were greater than the differences between the phosphate
sources. Sample (1965) and Cate and Gurney (unpublished TV A data)
found that movement of phosphate from the immediate vicinity of the
application site was slightly greater for pyrophosphate than for orthophosphate. Although the differences were small, this result is compatible with
the postulates of Lindsay et al. (1962) and Philen and Lehr (1967) that,
since pyrophosphate is less readily precipitated than orthophosphate, more
of the pyrophosphate phosphorus may move away from the granule site.
In spite of the mobility pattern at the granule site, however, Gunary (1966)
reported that pyrophosphate is less mobile in soil than orthophosphates,
and Sample (unpublished TV A data) has since found more total movement
of orthophosphate than of pyrophosphate in 10 soils.
It is clear that much further work is needed on the chemistry of polyphosphates in the soil, particularly as it is reflected in their agronomic
value. Current research at TVA and elsewhere is supplying some of the
needed information.
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SUMMARY

Studies of chemical reactions of fertilizers, both in their manufacture
and in the soil, are part of the TVA programme of developing improved
fertilizer practices. Many fertilizer reaction products have been identified
and characterized in terms of their solubility and value as plant nutrients.
Matching of the fertilizer with soil properties and crop needs may improve
the efficiency of fertilizer use.
Studies of the dissolution of compound fertilizers showed extensive
metathetical reactions among the fertilizer components; the high acidities
(pH below 1) of the initial extracts from some mixtures contribute to the
reactivity of those fertilizers with soils.
The most recently introduced phosphatic fertilizers are ammonium
polyphosphates. Ammonium pyro- and tripolyphosphates dissolve iron and
aluminum from soils and inhibit the reprecipitation of these metals as
orthophosphates. With ammonium pyro- and tripolyphosphates, reactive
calcium and magnesium minerals rapidly form pyrophosphate precipitates
that are effective sources of nutrient phosphorus. The effects of these
properties on the mobility and hydrolysis of polyphosphates in the soil are
being studied intensively as part of the evaluation of condensed phosphates
as fertilizers.
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RÉSUMÉ

Quelques études des reactions chimiques des engrais, tant pendant la
production que dans Ie sol, constituent une partie du programme de la
TVA (Autorité de la vallée Tennessee) visant au développement de
meilleures methodes pour 1'utilisation de 1'engrais. De nombreux produits,
provenant des reactions d'engrais, ont été identifies et caractérisés en
fonction de leur solubilité et de leur valeur comme elements nutritifs pour
les plantes. Lorsque 1'engrais est bien assorti aux propriétés du sol et aux
besoins des plantes, 1'efficacité de 1'engrais peut augmenter.
Les études de la dissolution des engrais composes ont montré de
considerables reactions métathétiques parmi les elements constituants de
1'engrais; les acidités élevées (pH inférieur a l ) révélées dans les premiers
extraits de certains mélanges contribuent a la réactivité qui existe entre ces
engrais et les sols.
Parmi les engrais phosphatiques, qui ont été introduits récemment sont
les polyphosphates d'ammonium. Les pyro- et les tripolyphosphates
d'ammonium dissoudent Ie fer et 1'aluminium dans les sols et empêchent
la reprécipitation de ces métaux en forme d'orthophosphates. Avec pyroet tripolyphosphates d'ammonium, les minéraux réactifs de calcium et de
magnesium se forment rapidement en précipités pyrophosphates, sources
efficaces du phosphore nutritif. Une étude intensive des effets qu'exercent
ces propriétés sur la mobilité et 1'hydrolyse des polyphosphates dans Ie sol
fait partie d'une evaluation des phosphates condenses en tant qu'engrais.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Untersuchengen chemischer Reaktionen von Düngemitteln, in ihrer
Fabrikation sowohl wie im Boden, sind ein Teil des TVA-Programmes zur
Entwicklung verbesserter Düngungspraktiken. Viele Düngunsreaktionsprodukte sind gemass ihrer Löslichkeit und ihren Wert als Pflanzennahrstoff identifiziert und charakterisiert worden. Anpassung der Düngemittel an Bodeneigenschaften und Bedürfnisse des Anbaus mogen den
Nutzungswert des Düngemittelgebrauchs verbessern.
Untersuchungen über die Auflösung zuzammengesetzter Düngemittel
zeigten ausgedehnte metathetikale Reaktionen unter den Düngerbestandteilen. Die hohen Saüregehalte (pH unter 1) der anfanglichen Extrakte
einiger Mischungen tragen zur Reaktionsfahgkeit solcher Düngemittel mit
den Boden bei.
Die zuletzt eingeführten Düngemittel sind Ammonium-Polyphosphate,
Ammonium Pyro-und Tripolyphosphate lösen Eisen und Aluminium aus
den Boden und verhindern die Wiederausfallung dieser Metalle als
Ortophosphate. Reaktive Kalzium-und Magnesiumminerale formen mit
Ammonium Pyro-und Tripolyphosphaten schnell Pyrophosphat-Ausfallungen, welche nutzbare Quellen des Nahrstoffphosphors sind. Die Wirkungen dieser Eigenschaften auf die Beweglichkeit und Hydrolyse von Polyphosphaten im Boden ist ein Teil der Abschatzung von kondensierten
Phosphaten als Düngemittel intensiv untersucht.

NUTRIENT RELEASE FROM COATED FERTILIZER
PELLETS
M.

RAUPACH

C.S.I.R.O., Division of Soils, Adelaide, Australia
INTRODUCTION

Placement of granulated and powdered fertilizers is a well recognised
method of improving their recovery by plants. One of the main advantages
is that placement may lessen losses of fertilizers due to leaching or reaction
with the soil. Coatings around fertilized granules and pellets have been
used to slow down losses even further. Reviews distinguish between several
kinds of coatings (Army 1963; Cooke 1967): semipermeable membranes
which break on water entry, comparatively impermeable membranes which
restrict the diffusion of fertilizer products, and coatings which decompose in
the soil by weathering or bacterial action. Such coatings are reported to
prolong nutrient release for several months provided that there are no
imperfections in the membranes.
Long term crops, such as forest trees, need fertilizers which will be
retained in the soil for periods of years rather than months and this is
difficult in some soils (Raupach 1967). An attempt is now made to meet
this need by the choice of sparingly soluble compounds as coating materials.
These give chemical barriers which protect the fertilizer pellet. To test this
idea, pellets of superphosphate coated with various materials are compared
with uncoated pellets for: (1) resistance to loss by leaching while
embedded in a sandy soil, and (2) ability to sustain a source of phosphate
supply over a prolonged period to plants growing in soils subject to
leaching or possessing a high fixing power for phosphate.
MATERIALS

Pellets, with and without coatings, were made in two sizes; the first
was on a scale for use in pot experiments and the second was made on a
larger scale for field trials.
Pellets I were produced on an automatic press used for pharmaceutical
tables. The composition was 9 3 % superphosphate and 7% inactive
material as a lubricant and binder. The mean weight was 0-387 g with a
standard error of 0-0097. Batches of pellets were coated with fine powders
by a laboratory adaptation of the rotating pan process used industrially.
The pellets were rotated with the coating material in a pyrex jar rolling at
an angle to horizontal and water was slowly added as a spray until the coat
was complete. The powders were Merck reagent CaCOa and Na-2SiO:i-5H20
and the mean weights of the batches of coated pellets were: CaC03 A,
0-422; CaCOA B, 0-498; CaCO* C, 0-559; Na silicate, 0-527 g.
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Pellets II averaged 5 g weight and were made by balling in a 2 ft
diameter rotating dish. The following proportions of coating materials
were added: CaCOA 10%, 16% and 2 5 % ; Ca silicate 16%; Portland
cement 16%; apatite ( - 6 0 + 1 0 0 mesh) 16%.
SOILS

The soils were from the pine growing areas in the south and south-east
of S. Australia. The soils were from a lateritic podzolic soil profile from
Second Valley and from two profiles developed on dune sands—Young
sand and Mount Burr sand. These two sands were white and yellow respectively, similar in particle size and both sampled from depths 30 to 54 in.
from the same excavation. The lateritic soil was from the surface 0 to 8 in.;
it contained 86% sand sized particles and lateritic gravel and adsorbed
the majority of its phosphate as iron phosphate. From a solution containing
0-100 mg of phosphorus, 0-5 g of the sand fraction of these soils removed
0 - 5 % , 2 3 % and 90% in the order Young sand. Mount Burr sand and the
lateritic soil after reaction for 24 hours.
METHODS

Leaching experiments
Columns of 10 cm- cross section, usually with the fertilizer 2 in. below
the surface of a layer of Young sand 18 in. deep, were leached at a rate
of 250 ml water per day.
Pot experiments
The pots were closed and contained a 10 in. depth of soil topped by a
0-5 in. mulch of quartzite gravel. Fertilizers at rates given in the tabulated
data were placed 2 in. below the soil surface in a band 0-3 in. thick. The
pots containing sands had a 2-5 in. layer of lateritic soil at the bottom. This
reacted with phosphate to give a predominantly unavailable form and thus
acted as a sink for leached phosphate. The pots were kept at 60% of their
water holding capacity (using a drip feed for the sands). Three seeds of
Pinus radiata were germinated in each and growth continued in an open
glasshouse for 120 weeks. It was necessary to add some nitrogen and
potassium to the sands. At harvest, the above ground portion of the trees
was removed, dried, weighed and analysed for phosphorus. In some cases
the root system was quickly separated from the soil and phosphorus
determined, but in others, the pellet or fertilizer residues were carefully
dissected out and analysed. Each treatment had two or more replicates.
Analyses
Plant material was digested with concentrated sulphuric acid and
hydrogen peroxide. Phosphorus was determined by the molybdenum blue
method. Extracts with water, neutral ammonium acetate (A.O.A.C.
method), 1% citric acid and hydrochloric acid at constant boiling point
were prepared from the soils, pellets and residues. Infrared spectra were
obtained with a Perkin Elmer 521 instrument using 0-8 mg of material in
300 mg potassium bromide discs.
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RESULTS

Leaching experiments
The following weights of phosphorus were extracted from pellets I:
with water 0-0314 g, with citric acid 0-0390 g and with hydrochloric acid
0-0401 g. Table 1 shows that pelleting alone did not reduce fertilizer losses
since the uncoated pellets lost as much phosphate by leaching with water
TABLE 1
AMOUNTS OF PHOSPHATE REMOVED ON LEACHING COLUMNS (IN TRIPLICATE),
CONTAINING YOUNG SAND AND FERTILIZER, WITH WATER.*

Fraction of
throughput
ml

Crushed
superphosphate
pellets

Whole
superphosphate
pellets

CaC03 B coated
superphosphate
pellets

LSD***

/o

"/

%

7„

0-250
250-500
500-750
750-1000
(1000-2000)/4**

71-0
2-8
0-46
0-29
014

66-8
7-4
0-45
0-51
0-24

24-6
17-4
0-71
0-57
0-50

11-2
11 -9
0-33
009
013

0-2000

750

760

45-3

31

* Three pellets I were used in each column. These contained a total of 0-121 g P and the
results are percentages of this amount.
** Figures for 250 ml fractions; for each of these fractions the results were homogeneous
within fertilizers. The significant differences were maintained on further leaching.
*** Least significant difference at P < 0 0 5 .

as did superphosphate powder. Pellets coated with calcium carbonate, however, retained more phosphate than the uncoated pellets and released more
towards the end of the experiment. Under similar conditions losses from
Nauru rock phosphate over 500-2000 ml of leachate were less than 0 - 3 %
per 250 ml. Further experiments showed that with zones of dry-mixed
superphosphate and calcium carbonate, losses were only about 5% less
than with superphosphate alone. Likewise bands of calcium carbonate
placed below the superphosphate had little effect. The close proximity of
the coating to the fertilizer particles is therefore very important.
Experiments with pellets II (Figure 1) showed that calcium silicate,
calcium carbonate and Portland cement reduced losses more than the less
reactive apatite coating which was, however, superior to uncoated pellets.
Pellets II are being further evaluated in long term field trials.
Description of pellet residues recovered from pots
In every case uncoated pellet residues remained as finely divided
material containing a few roots. The particles from the fertilizer were held
together loosely with fungal hyphae. Roots were not concentrated around
the uncoated pellets.
In contrast, the coated pellets retained their shape in the soil. Roots
were more abundant in the neighbourhood of the pellets indicating that
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Fig. I.—The quantities of phosphate removed from pellets II in columns of
Young sand on leaching with water. The pellets have the coatings shown.

root division had been encouraged. Quite frequently roots entered or even
passed through the coated pellets. The inner material consisted of white
rounded or angular soft fragments similar to those in the residues of the
uncoated pellets; again fungal hyphae were present. The coated pellet
residues were fragile and it was often difficult to remove them from the
pots without damage.
Recovery of pellet residues
Results for the lateritic soil (Table 2) show clearly that the coated
pellet residues retained more phosphate than the uncoated residues. The
heavier the calcium carbonate coating, the more phosphate remained in
the residues.
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i 2

THE RECOVERY OF PHOSPHATE FROM PELLETS I FROM POTS (INTERMITTENT WATERING)*

Remaining as
pellet residues**
°/

In needles,
stem and rootsf
%

Gross amount
recovered

Uncoated

22

13

35

251

Coated
CaC03 A
CaC03 B
CaCO, C
Na silicate

31
47
56
33

13
19
22
14

44
66
78
47

207
267
256
244

°o

Plant
yield***
g

* The pellets were uncoated or coated, as described in the text, from pots kept at 60%
water holding capacity by the addition of water twice weekly and in which P. radiala
was grown for 120 weeks in a lateritic podzolic soil. Recoveries are given as percentages of the total phosphate initially added. The pots received an equivalent of
16 cwt of superphosphate/ac based on their surface area.
** Extracted by hydrochloric acid: LSD = 4% at P < 0-05.
*** Oven-dry material including roots; the yields were not significantly different.
t LSD = 10%.

The difference between the results for Young sand and Mount Burr
sand (Table 3) is in agreement with the difference in the capacities of these
soils to adsorb phosphate. Further results, not detailed here, showed that,
especially in Young sand, the continuous addition of water to the pots
leached some of the fertilizer down into the lateritic soil at the bottom
where fractionation indicated that it was held mainly as iron phosphate.
Fine grained fertilizers gave smaller residues and greater plant uptakes in
the less retentive sand. Both pelleted fertilizers, however, performed consistently in each sand showing that the difference in leaching conditions had
little effect on them. As in Table 2, the total phosphate in the residues was
higher for the coated pellets than for the uncoated ones, but here plant
uptake results were lower with the coatings.
Extraction with water (W) and neutral ammonium citrate (A) was
used to assess the available phosphate in the residues of CaCOa B pellets
recovered from pots with pines in the lateritic soil after 7 years. Crushed
composite samples of coating and inner material gave the following as
percentages of the total phosphate present in the residues:— (1) coating:
W = 1-3%, A = 3 9 - 3 % , remainder = 5 9 - 4 % ; (2) inner material:
W = 0-6%, A = 1 2 - 1 % , remainder = 8 7 - 3 % . At P < 0-05, these
percentages had fiducial limits of ± 0 - 5 % . The results may be compared
with further figures on other crushed samples of (3) unused rock phosphate: W = 1-0%, A = 8 - 1 % , remainder = 9 0 - 9 % ; and (4) the inner
material from unused pellets: W = 8 9 - 1 % , A = 9-4%, remainder =
1-5%. The total phosphorus contents of these materials were, as weight
percentages: (1) 11-5%, (2) 8-0%, (3) 15-3% and (4) 8 - 3 % .
Ratios of the weight of P in the coating to that in the inner material
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TABLE 3
THE RECOVERY OF PHOSPHATE FROM PELLETS I AND FROM FINE GRAINED
FERTILIZERS FROM POTS (CONTINUOUS WATERING)*

Soil and
pellet
residues**
SuperYoung sand Fine
grained phosphate
Rock
phosphate
Pelleted Uncoated
pellet
CaCOz B
coated
SuperMount Burr Fine
sand
grained phosphate
Rock
phosphate
Pelleted Uncoated
pellet
CaC03 B
coated

In needles,
Gross
stems and
amount
roots*
recovered+ +

Plant
yield***

/o

/o

/o

8

0

72

72

151

17

62

79

137

13

58

71

157

50

34

X4

105

14

53

(.7

163

53

43

96

IK)

16

60

76

176

51

40

91

131

* The pots were kept at 60% water holding capacity by the continuous addition of
water by drip feed. Seedlings of P. radiata were grown for 120 weeks. Recoveries are
given as percentages of the total phosphate added initially and, where pellets were
not present, the amounts are in a 2-5 in. layer about the fertilizer zone. Six pellets
or the equilalent weight of/1 in the fertilizer, were added to each pot. Further details
are given in the text.
** Extracted by hydrochloric acid; LSD = 5% at P < 0-05.
+ LSD = 12%.
+ +LSD = 11%.
*** Oven dry material, but excluding roots; LSD = 32 g.

were in the range 1:1 to 2 : 1 ; with the above results this gives 29 to 3 3 %
of the P in the residues in the W + A or available fraction. The available
P in the inner residue material was slightly greater than for fresh rock
phosphate. Further work showed that there was only a negligible amount
of organic P in the residues.
Results in pots on another sand in which phosphate moved easily
showed that after 40 weeks, pellets I coated with CaCO:i A, Na silicate and
CaCO.i B had 1-2, 1-9 and 2-1 times the citric acid soluble phosphate
present in uncoated pellet residues.
Pellet composition
Infrared spectra showed that the calcium carbonate coating around the
pellets upon manufacture contained CaHP04-2H^O, CaCOx and CaSO^2H20. Residues of these coatings were made up of apatite (with a propor-
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tion of carbonate apatite) and calcite. The apatite portion of the spectra
closely resembled the spectra of the rock phosphates used as raw material
for the superphosphate. Particles of lateritic soil close to the pellets
appeared to be a mixture of apatite and kaolinite. However, the peaks in
the hydroxyl region, normally strong for kaolinite. were absent.
DISCUSSION

Leaching experiments (Table 1 and Figure 1) showed that, as expected
for superphosphate, the concentration of phosphate in the leachates fell
from a maximum (M) near to the beginning of the run to a lower level
(L) as the more insoluble phosphates are formed (Huffman 1960). The
conditions desirable for a long lasting source are found for the CaCOA B
pellets which had a lower M and a higher L level than for superphosphate.
Intimate contact between the coating and pellet is apparently necessary
because attempts to reduce M by mixing and layering superphosphate and
calcium carbonate failed. Other coatings reduced M to varying extents.
Experiments in pots are aimed more at gauging fertilizer losses with
pines than growth responses which are best tested in the field for a number
of reasons. Both calcium carbonate and Na silicate coatings reduced losses
in the soils and root growth was encouraged around the pellets. Specific
regions of the soil are presumed to be modified. In the presence of calcium
carbonate at the surface of a coated pellet, for example, the solubility of
various iron and aluminium phosphates formed as fertilizer reaction
products in the lateritic soil would be increased (Huffman 1960). This is
indicated in Table 2 by the uptake figures which just fail to reach significance on simple differences.
By conventional tests, the availability of hydroxy and carbonate apatite
in the calcium carbonate coating residues is greater than the inner residues
and greater than rock phosphate; about one-third of the residual phosphate
is available from the CaCOx B pellets, although the distribution and size of
the pellets will influence this.
Coated fertilizers would appear to be worth further examination in
special soil situations where frequent applications are not practicable and
long lasting effects are desired. In some soils used for the growth of pines
in Australia, both phosphate and calcium (the latter in excess of what is
supplied in superphosphate) are required (Humphreys 1964). Calcium
carbonate or silicate coatings could be an advantage.
Many variations are open for study and it may be possible to control
the rate of release of other nutrient elements with chemically reactive
coatings around fertilizers.
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SUMMARY

Using the principle that surfaces forming relatively insoluble compounds
with ions restrict the movement of those ions, pelleted forms of superphosphate have been examined. Uncoated pellets have been compared with
those having outer layers of various powdered materials. These coatings
form, or react with superphosphate to form chemical barriers against phosphate loss in soils. In glasshouse trials with P. radiata grown for more than
2 years, residues from pellets coated with calcium carbonate or sodium
silicate contained 1-4 to 3-0 times the phosphate found for uncoated
pellets. This was so in two contrasting soils representing conditions of
extensive leaching and high fixation of phosphate respectively. Coated
pellets maintained their shape in the soil and proliferation of roots around
and through the pellets was evident. Calcium carbonate in varying thicknesses, Portland cement, calcium silicate, and rock phosphate were used as
coating materials in leaching experiments with columns of soil and the first
two of these were the best. With the development of suitable coating
materials, this technique should have a general application for controlling
nutrient release from other fertilizers.
RÉSUMÉ

En se basant sur Ie principe que les surfaces qui forment des composes
relativement insolubles avec ions limitent Ie mouvement de ces ions, on a
examine les formes boulettées du superphosphate. On a compare les boulettes
non revêtues a celles ayant des couches extérieures de divers materiaux
en poudre. Ces revetements forment, ou reagissent avec le superphosphate
pour former, des barrières chimiques contre la perte du phosphate dans les
sols. Dans des essais de serre sur P. radiata de plus de 2 ans, des résidus
des boulettes revêtues de carbonate de calcium ou de silcate de sodium
contenaient 1,4 a 3,0 fois plus de phosphate que les boulettes nonrevêtues. Ceci était le cas pour deux sols différents qui représentaient des
conditions de lessivage abondant et de fixation de phosphate élevée. Les
boulettes revêtues maintenaient leur forme dans le sol, et la propagation
des racines a travers et autour des boulettes était manifeste. On a utilise
comme materiaux de revetement: le carbonate de calcium d'épaisseurs
divers, le ciment de Portland, le silicate de calcium, et le phosphate rocheux,
dans des essais de lessivage avec colonnes de sol: les deux premiers étant
toutefois les meilleurs. Avec le développement de materiaux de revetement
appropriés, cette technique devrait être appliquée partout pur limiter Ia
perte des elements nutritifs des autres engrais.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Bei Anwendung des Prinzipes dass Oberflachen, welche verhaltnismassig unlösliche Verbindungen mit Ionen bilden, die Bewegung dieser lone
behindert, wurde Superphosphat in Form von Kügelchen untersucht. Es
wurde ein Vergleich zwischen unüberzogenen Kügelchen mit denen, welche
aussere Schichten verschiedener puverisierter Stoffe hatten, aufgestellt.
Diese Belage bilden mit, oder reagieren auf Superphosphat, indem sie
chemische Sperren gegen Phosphatverluste im Boden bilden. Bei Treibhausversuchen mit P radiata von mehr als zwei Jahre altem Wachstum,
enthielten die Rückstande der mit Kalzium Karbonat oder Natrium Silikat
bezogenen Kügelchen 1-4 bis 3-0 mal die Phosphatmenge, die inden
unüberzogenen Kügelchen vorhandenwar. Dieses wurde in zwei entegegengesetzten Boden, welche langeren Auslaugungs-und hohen Phosphat
Fixierungs Bedingungen ausgesetzt waren, festgestellt. Bezogene Kügelchen
blieben im Boden Formbestandig, und Proliferation der Wurzeln um, sowie
durch die Kügelchen wurde offensichtlich. Kalzium Karbonate verschiedener
Schichtdicke, Portland Zement, Kalzium Silikat und Gesteinsphosphat
wurden als Belagsstoffe in Auslaugungsversuchen mit Bodensaulen benutzt,
die beiden ersten erwiesen sich als die Besten. Mit der Entwicklung
geeigneter Belagsstoffe, sollte diese Methode eine allgemeine Anwendung
zur Kontrolle der Nahrstoff-Freilassung von anderen Düngemitteln finden.

EFFECT OF MIXING ROCK PHOSPHATE WITH
MOLTEN SULPHUR ON PHOSPHORUS
AVAILABILITY
N . M . NlMGADE
Division of Soil Science and Agricultural Chemistry, Indian
Research Institute, New Delhi-12, India

Agricultural

INTRODUCTION

Since it is well known that sulphur added to the soil undergoes
oxidation to sulphuric acid by sulphur oxidizing micro-organisms belonging mostly to the genus Thiobacillus (Starkey 1966, Attoe and Olson
1966) it appears that mixing sulphur with rock phosphate offers a good
opportunity for increasing the availability of its phosphorus. The sulphuric
acid formed reacts with the rock phosphate and the equation for the
reaction may be represented as follows:
CaioF 2 (P04) 6 + 6H2S04 -* 6CaSOi + CaF, + 3Ca(H2P04)2
Lipman, McLean and Lint (1916 and 1917) were apparently the first
to carry on research dealing with the use of mixtures of rock phosphate and
sulphur. Lipman and McLean (1918, 1924), McLean (1918), Lipman et
al. (1921), Neller (1956), and Neller and Bartlett (1959), have added
much information on the use of rock phosphate-sulphur mixtures. Although
favourable results were obtained in most cases it appeared that much of
the effectiveness of rock phosphate-sulphur mixtures might be lost by lack
of contact between the particles of the two ingredients of the mixtures.
The main objective of this study was to determine how effective a
mixture of rock phosphate in molten sulphur would be in supplying
phosphorus for crops. (This study was the first of a series of investigations
undertaken by the author [N. M. Nimgade, 1962] at the University of
Wisconsin). Miami silt loam, an agriculturally important soil in Wisconsin,
was used in this experiment. Perennial ryegrass as a test crop was grown
with a view to take a number of cuttings and to obtain a pattern of release
of the phosphorus from the rock phosphate-sulphur mixtures. The effect of
particle size on the rate of release of the phosphorus was also studied.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE

In this experiment Florida rock phosphate (33% PjOr,), all passing
through a 230-mesh sieve, and powdered sulphur also passing through
230-mesh sieve were used. The rock phosphate-sulphur mixture was prepared by thoroughly mixing one part of previously heated rock phosphate
with one part of molten sulphur, allowing the mixture to solidify, crushing
in a mortar and passing through the desired sizes of sieves. Several samples
of various particle sizes, as indicated in Table 1, were prepared separately
in the laboratory.
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Superphosphate was prepared in the laboratory by mixing reagent
grade monocalcium phosphate with calcium sulphate in a ratio 1:1. On a
P>0$ basis superphosphate was used at only one half the rate of rock
phosphate because the cost of P>Oz in it is more than twice that of the
rock phosphate.
Preparation and Care of Soil Culture
Miami silt loam soil was collected from the plough layer of a field in
Kentucky blue grass. The soil was crushed lightly by hand, sorted for
conspicuous organic debris and then passed through a 4-mesh sieve.
The pH of the soil (soil : water ratio 1 : 2-5) was 6-60 and it contained 13 pp2m of available phosphorus and 90 pp2m of exchangeable
potassium. The field moisture capacity was 2 5 % .
Moist soil, equivalent to 5 kg of oven dry soil, was weighed and placed
in plastic pots. Test fertilizers, superphosphate, rock phosphate, and
powdered sulphur were thoroughly mixed with all the soil as indicated in
Table 1 under the column of treatments. All pots received an initial dose
of 330 pp2m of K as K.SOi and 400 pp2m of N as NH4NO:i, with
thorough mixing. At the time of planting, all pots received 4 pp2m of P
as superphosphate to get the plants off to a good start. All treatments were
in triplicate. The application of nitrogen and potassium was repeated after
each cutting top-dressed in solution.
Perennial rye grass (Lolium perenne) seeds were broadcasted and
covered to a depth of about 0-6 cm. To do this, a 250 ml beaker full of
soil was removed, the remaining soil in the pot levelled and brought to
field moisture capacity by adding distilled water. The superphosphate
starter was added in solution, the rye grass seeds spread evenly in the pot
and the beaker of soil returned to the pot. Water was maintained near the
field moisture capacity, by daily addition of water as needed and by
watering to proper weight twice each week. The pots were randomized
and rotated once each week. After two weeks the seedlings were thinned
to approximately 100 per pot. Six cuttings of grass were made at about
8-week intervals. The grass was dried at 60°C, weighed and the yields
determined.
Preparation and Chemical Analysis of Plant Tissue
After drying, the plant tissue was ground in a Wiley mill. Total phosphorus in the plant tissue was determined by a procedure described by
Jackson (1958). For the sulphur determination, the plant tissue was ashed
according to the magnesium nitrate method and the amount of sulphur
was estimated following the procedure described by A.O.A.C. (1960).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect on Yields
The yield data for the six successive cuttings of rye grass are presented
in Table 1. The yields of individual cuttings ranged from 3.030 pp2m for
the first cutting in treatment 2 for 2,000 pp2m of powdered sulphur to

TABLE 1
EFFECT OF MIXING ROCK PHOSPHATE WITH MOLTEN SULPHUR AND GRANULATING TO DIFFERENT PARTICLE SIZES
ON YIELD OF PERENNIAL RYE GRASS G R O W N ON MIAMI SILT LOAM ( P H 6 - 6 ) IN POTS

Treatment
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Treatments pp2m soil

Control
2000 powdered S
288 P as R.P.
144 P as S.P.
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. mixed in 2000
powdered S

Particle size,
meshes, per
inch (2-5 cm)

—
<230
<230

—

45-80
80-140
140-230
<230
<230

Yield—pp2m for cutting indicated
1st

2nd

4,180
3,030
4,760
6,620
5,180
4,840
5,420
5,520
4,410

5.860
6,850
6,810
7,000
7,360
7,490
7,910
7,930
8,060

3rd
5,170
4,120
9,050
9,220
9,690
10,240
10,270
9,990
10,030

4th
5.050
5,170
8,520
7,970
10,560
9,470
8,770
9,090
8,630

5th

6th

Total

3,840
3,830
8,160
7,230
8,350
8,050
7,310
8,530
8,450

4,190
4,040
6,520
5,820
4,920
5,760
5,880
7,100
6,900

28,290
27,040
43,820
43,860
46,060
45,850
45,560
48,160
46,480

Duncan's multiple range test: Data underscored by the same line are not significantly different (5% level) but those not underscored by the same
line are significantly different.
Treatment No.
2
1
3
4
7
6
5
9
8
Yield pp2m:
27,040
28,290
43,820
43,860
45,560
45,850
46,060
46,480
48,160

a*

TABLE 2
EFFECT OF MIXING ROCK PHOSPHATE W I T H MOLTEN SULPHUR AND GRANULATING TO DIFFERENT PARTICLE SIZES ON THE PERCENTAGE OF
PHOSPHORUS IN PERENNIAL RYE GRASS G R O W N ON MIAMI SILT LOAM (PH 6 6 ) IN POTS

Treatment
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Treatments pp2m soil
Control
2,000 powdered S
288 P as R.P.
144 P as S.P.
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. mixed in 2,000
powdered S

Particle size,
meshes per
inch (2-5 cm)
<230
<230

—
45-80
80-140
140-230
<230
<230

Percentage phosphorus in tissue of following cuttings
1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

015
0-23
019
0-39
0-31
0-34
0-50
0-61
0-52

008
0-07
015
0-20
0-25
0-25
0-31
0-28
0-29

010
009
0-20
0-18
0-26
0-28
0-25
0-22
0-21

011
0-10
016
016
0-26
0-19
0-15
0-14
013

0-16
014
0-22
019
0-25
0-21
0-22
0-20
019

014
015
0-21
0-20
0-21
0-21
0-20
019
0-21
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10,560 pp2m for the fourth cutting in treatment 5 for 288 pp2m of P as
rock phosphate in molten sulphur (45-80 mesh).
The total yields of six cuttings ranged from 27,040 pp2m in treatment
2 with 2,000 pp2m of powdered sulphur, to 48,160 pp2m in treatment 8
with 288 pp2m of P as rock phosphate in molten sulphur ( < 230-mesh).
A comparison of total yields in treatment 1 and 2 indicates there was no
advantage in adding sulphur alone to the soil at the rate of 2,000 pp2m.
However, this amount of sulphur mixed with rock phosphate in treatments
5, 6, 7, 8 and 9 at the 288 pp2m P rate gave appreciable increases in yield
over the use of rock phosphate only in treatment 3 and superphosphate
in treatment 4 at the 144 pp2m P rate.
Effect on Phosphorus Release and Uptake
The percentage of phosphorus in the six cuttings of perennial rye grass
is given in Table 2. The percentage of phosphorus ranged from 0-07 for
the second cutting in treatment 2 with 2,000 pp2m of powdered sulphur, to
0 - 6 1 % in the first cutting for treatment 8 with 288 pp2m of P as rock
phosphate mixed with molten sulphur ( < 230-mesh). The latter percentage and those for other rock phosphate-sulphur treatments in the first
cutting represent luxury consumption of this element by the crop. In the
first crop, the finer the particle size of rock phosphate in molten sulphur
the higher was the percentage of phosphorus in the crop. With the succeeding crops, these differences tended to disappear. In this connection it should
be pointed out that the highest percentage of phosphorus in the second
cutting was for the next largest particle size (140-230-mesh), and in turn,
it was highest in the third and fourth crop for successively larger particles
sizes.
The uptake of phosphorus, as presented in Table 3, ranged from 3
pp2m phosphorus for the third cutting in treatment 2 with 2,000 pp2m
powdered sulphur, to 34 pp2m for the first cutting in treatment 8 with
288 pp2m of P as rock phosphate in molten sulphur ( < 230-mesh). In
general, the pattern of phosphorus uptake by the successive cuttings of rye
grass is quite similar to that described for percentage of phosphorus.
Total amount of phosphorus removed by the six cuttings of the
perennial rye grass ranged from 32 pp2m of phosphorus in treatment 2
with 2,000 pp2m of powdered sulphur to 122 pp2m in treatment 8 with
288 pp2m of P as rock phosphate mixed with molten sulphur. The effect
on total phosphorus uptake in the various treatments with superphosphate
and rock phosphate, both with and without sulphur are, given as follows:
R.P. in molten S ( <230-mesh) > R.P. in molten 5 (140-230-mesh) =
R.P. in molten 5 (45-80-mesh) > R.P. in molten S (80-140-mesh) = R.P.
in powdered S ( < 230-mesh) > S.P. > R.P.
Effect on Sulphur Release
The percentage of sulphur, as presented in Table 4, ranged from
0-32% in the first cutting from treatment 4 with 144 pp2m of P as superphosphate to 1-64% for the second cutting in treatment 2 with 2,000
pp2m of powdered sulphur. Since plants normally contain about 0-2%

TABLE 3
EFFECT OF MIXING ROCK PHOSPHATE WITH MOLTEN SULPHUR AND GRANULATING TO DIFFERENT PARTICLE SIZES ON PHOSPHORUS UPTAKE BY
PERENNIAL RYE GRASS G R O W N ON MIAMI SILT LOAM (PH 6 6 ) IN POTS

Treatment
No.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Treatments pp2m soil

Control
2000 powdered S
288 P as R.P.
144 P as S.P.
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. mixed in 2000
powdered S

pp2m phosphorus removed by the following cuttings

Particle size,
meshes per
inch (2-5 cm)

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

Total

—
<230
<230
—
45-80
80-140
140-230
<230
<230

6
7
9
25
16
17
27
34
23

5
5
10
14
IS
19
24
22
24

5
3
17
17
26
29
26
22
21

6
5
14
13
27
18
14
13
12

6
6
17
14
21
17
16
17
16

6
6
14
12
10
12
11
14
14

34
32
81
95
118
112
118
122

no

Duncan's multiple range test: Data underscored by the same line are not significantly different (5% level) but those not underscored by the same
line are significantly different.
Treatment No.
2
1
3
4
9
6
5
7
8
pp2mP uptake:
32
34
81
95
110
112
118
118
122

TABLE 4
EFFECT OF MIXING ROCK PHOSPHATE WITH MOLTEN SULPHUR AND GRANULATING TO DIFFERENT PARTICLE SIZES ON THE PERCENTAGE OF
SULPHUR IN PERENNIAL RYE GRASS GROWN ON MIAMI SILT LOAM (PH 6 6 ) IN POTS

Treatment
No.
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Treatments pp2m soil
Control
2,000 powdered S
288 P as R.P.
144 P as S.P.
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. in molten S
288 P as R.P. mixed in 2,000
powdered S

Particle size,
meshes per
inch (2-5 cm)

—
<230
<230

—

45-80
80-140
140-230
<230
<230

c
n
-c

Percentage sulphur in tissue of following cuttings

I
C

s
=
>
>
z
-

1st

2nd

3rd

4th

5th

6th

X

0-41
1-49
0-39
0-32
0-40
0-74
0-90
0-95
1-40

0-50
1-64
0-43
0-55
0-83
1-12
1 -50
0-99
104

0-45
100
0-51
0-47
0-88
1-22
106
1-59
0-87

0-67
1-34
0-74
0-80
1-30
1-33
114
116
1-22

0-60
1-19
1-14
1-25
1-43
1-41
1-39
1-44
1-46

0-64
103
0-78
0-69
1-27
114
0-98
110
1-40

X

c
r-r
I
C

-J
-J
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or less of sulphur, most of the percentages given represent luxury consumption of the element. It is possible that the high content of sulphate present
in certain of the sulphur treatments could have reduced phosphorus uptake
to some extent by antagonism between the S04— and H2P04~ ions. The
largest differences in sulphur content occurred in the first cutting. In this
cutting, mixing of the rock phosphate with molten sulphur greatly reduced
the percentage of sulphur over that for sulphur only, or for the mixture
with rock phosphate and powdered sulphur.
Similar observations are reported by Kittams and Attoe (1965) who
studied the effect of granule size of both elemental S and rock phosphate-5
fusion ( 2 : 1 ratio) on uptake of 5 and P by five successive cuttings of
alfalfa grown on Wheeler silt loam soil of Montana, in pots.
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SUMMARY

The following general conclusions summarise the results presented:
(1) Mixing rock phosphate with molten sulphur increased the total
yields of rye grass by as much as 7 0 % , compared to 5 5 % increase for
each of superphosphate and rock phosphate. The addition of sulphur alone
had little or no effect on yield.
(2) The percentage of phosphorus in the first cutting ranged from
0-15% for the control to 0-19% for rock phosphate, 0-39% for superphosphate and 0 - 6 1 % for the finest particle size of rock phosphate in
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molten sulphur. In this cutting the percentage of phosphorus in the tissue
increased for each decrease in particle size of the mixture.
(3) Total phosphorus uptake was increased by as much as 2-6 times
for the finest particle size of rock phosphate in molten sulphur, compared
to 1 -4 times for rock phosphate alone, and 1 -8 times for superphosphate.
(4) The percentage of sulphur in the tissue ranged from 0-32% for
superphosphate to about 1-5% for several sulphur treatments, which
represents considerable luxury consumption of this element.
(5) The results of these studies suggest that mixtures of rock phosphate and molten sulphur offer possibilities of providing a relatively cheap
source of phosphorus for perennial crops.
RÉSUMÉ

Les conclusions générales suivantes résument les résultats présentés:
1) Un mélange de phosphate de roche avec du soufre fondu a
augmenté les récoltes totales d'ivraie de 70 %, en comparaison avec une
augmentation de 55 % pour Ie superphosphate et pour Ie phosphate de
roche. L'addition du soufre seul avait peu d'effet, ou même pas d'effet, sur
Ie rendement.
2) Le pourcentage de phosphore dans la première moisson variait de
0,15 % pour le témoin a 0,19 % pour le phosphate de roche, 0,39 %
pour le superphosphate et 0,61 % pour la grandeur de particules la plus
petite de phosphate de roche dans le soufre fondu. Dans cette moisson, le
pourcentage de phosphore dans le tissu augmentait pour chaque diminution
de la grandeur des particules dans le mélange.
3) L'absorption totale de phosphore augmentait de 2,6 fois pour la
plus petite grandeur de particules de phosphate de roche dans le soufre
fondu, (en comparaison avec 1,4 fois pour le phosphate de roche seul)
et 1,8 fois pour le superphosphate.
4) Le pourcentage de soufre dans le tissu variait de 0,32 % pour le
superphosphate a environ 1,5 % pour plusieurs traitements ou soufre, ce
qui représente une consommation "de luxe" considerable de cet element.
5) Les résultats de ces études suggèrent que des mélanges de phosphate
de roche et de soufre fondu offrent des possibilités de procurer une source
relativement peu coüteuse de phosphore pour les cultures vivaces.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Die folgenden allgemeinen Schlussfolgerungen fassen die dargelegten
Resultate zusammen:
1. Die Mischung von Gesteinphosphat mit geschmolzenem Schwefel
steigerte die Gesamtertrage an Roggengrass um 70% im Vergleich mit
einer Steigerung von 5 5 % im Falie des Superphosphats und des Gesteinphosphats. Die Zugabe von Schwefel aliein hatte auf den Ertrag wenig oder
keine Wirkung.
2. Der Prozentsatz an Phosphor bei der ersten Schneidung erstreckte
sich von 0-15% für die Kontrolle auf 0-19% für Gesteinphosphat,
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0-39% für Superphosphat und 0 - 6 1 % für die feinste Teilchengrösse des
Gesteinphosphats in geschmolzenem Schwefel. Bei dieser Schneidung nahm
der Prozentsatz von Phosphor im Gewebe mit jeder Abnahme der Teilchengrösse der Mischung zu.
3. Die Gesamtphosphoraufnahme steigerte sich 2-6-mal für die feinste
Teilchengrösse des Gesteinphosphats in geschmolzenem Schwefel, im Vergleich mit 1-4-mal für Gesteinphosphat allein und 1-8-mal für Superphosphat.
4. Der Prozentsatz des Schwefels in dem Gewebe erstreckte sich von
0-32% für Superphosphat bis auf ungefiihr 1-5% für verschiedene Schwefelbehandlungen, was einen betrachtlichen und sehr reichlichen Verbrauch
dieses Elementes darstellt.
5. Die Resultate dieser Untersuchungen schlagen vor, dass die Mischungen von Gesteinphosphat und geschmolzenem Schwefel Möglichkeiten
zur Beschaffung einer verhaitnismassig biliigen Quelle von Phosphor für
die perennierenden Anbauertrage bieten.

THE MIGRATION AND MECHANISM OF
PHOSPHORUS MOVEMENT FROM
AMMONIUM PHOSPHATE PELLETS
USING AUTORADIOGRAPHIC TECHNIQUES 1
D. A. RENNIE AND J. B. BOLE
Dept. of Soil Science, University of Saskatchewan,

Saskatoon

When phosphate fertilizer is applied to the soil as a band, a P concentration gradient between the pellets and unaffected soil is presumably established rapidly. Using MCP, Lindsay and Stephenson (1959) recorded a
3-98 M concentration in the band decreasing to less than 0-001 in the
unaffected soil. Blanchar and Caldwell (1966) report a movement of the
phosphorus of approximately 4 cm away from the fertilizer band. Other
workers report phosphorus movement in the general range of 2-4 cm
(Beaton and Reid, 1963; Beaton. Speer and Brown. 1965; Bouldin and
Black, 1954; Lawton and Vomocil, 1954).
There is little doubt but that phosphorus from water soluble phosphorus
sources such as monoammonium phosphate is capable of some movement
in soils. Bouldin and Sample (1959) have shown that this movement is
independent of direction, and moves out to form a sphere around the
original fertilizer particle. Beaton and Reid (1963) report that the monoammonium phosphate dissolves very rapidly, and that the phosphorus concentration is a linear function of distance from the center of the pellet
residue out to the unaffected soil. Lawton and Vomocil (1954) assumed
the initial reaction was a flow of moisture to the granule followed by an
outward diffusion of the dissolved phosphorus. They recorded the highest
rate of movement with moist compact soil as a result of the greater
continuity of moisture films. Other workers (Beaton and Reid. 1963; Lehr,
Brown and Brown, 1959) suggest that due to the hydrophilic nature of the
phosphate carrier, water is absorbed at the granule site. The moist zone
containing the dissolved phosphorus slowly moves outward by capillary
flow; diffusion is not an important process. The rate of outward capillary
flow is governed by the rate of movement of moisture towards the pellet
site. Beaton and Reid (1963) suggest that the inward movement of water
towards the pellet site is probably dominated by vapour flow.
The purpose of this study was to examine the movements of phosphorus away from zones of concentration in the soil and to attempt to
obtain an estimate of the effect of soil moisture tension on phosphorus
movement. These studies involved the use of 32 P- labelled monoammonium
dihydrogen phosphate (MAP). The movement of the phosphorus away
1
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from the concentrated source was measured using autoradiographic techniques. Moisture movement in the vicinity of the pellet site was illustrated
using :!:;C/-tagged water.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Soils
The Ap horizon of two Chernozemic soils, an Orthic Black (Hoey
Silty Clay Loam) and Orthic Dark Brown (Sutherland Clay) were used,
in addition to two standard clay minerals, kaolinite and montmorillonile.
Both soils were lime-free, characterized by pH of 7-3 and contained
similar amounts of sodium bicarbonate extractable phosphorus (8-2 and
6-4 ppm P for the Sutherland and Hoey samples respectively).
The Effect of Soil Moisture Tension on the Phosphorus Reaction Zone
The soils and clay minerals were placed in 5• 1 cm diameter, 0-7 cm
deep rings based with millipore filters, saturated with distilled water, and
equilibrated at tensions of 0 ' 3 . 1, 5, and 15 atm in a pressure membrane
apparatus. Pressed NH^H^PO^ pellets containing 1 0 pic 32 P per 15 mg
pellet were inserted below the surface of the soil; the surface was then
sealed with parafilm and placed in a constant RH chamber. Duplicate
samples were removed after six hours and daily for six days. The extent
of movement was determined using autoradiographic techniques.
Moisture Flow Pattern
Pressed NH4H2PO4 pellets weighing 15 mg were equilibrated in soil
(Hoey silty clay loam), that previously had been saturated with :i(iC/-tagged
water (2 ^ic :i "C//ml) and then brought to 0-3 and 10 atm in a pressure
membrane apparatus. The samples were sealed with parafilm and placed
in a constant RH chamber. X-ray film was exposed at the surface of the
ring, immediately after inserting the fertilizer pellet, and at varying intervals
up to 16 days.
A utoradiographic Techniques
Kodak Royal Blue, non-screen X-ray film was exposed for 1-5 and 2
hours respectively for the :!-P and 'M'Cl systems. The film was laid on the
parafilm-sealed soil surface and a uniform weight applied to ensure proper
contact. After developing the film, a Vernier caliper was used to measure
the diameter of the exposed area.
Field Plot Studies
Randomized block experiments, with each treatment (control, 7-5 and
15 kg/ha of MAP), were laid down on an Orthic and Eluviated subgroup profile belonging to the Hoey soil association in 1964, and on an
Orthic site in 1965. The MAP was placed with the wheat seed, and broadcast (fully incorporated into the soil prior to seeding) respectively. More
complete descriptions of the Orthic and Eluviated profile types are given
by Moss (1965).
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EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The inherent properties of autoradiographs made assessment of the
movement of phosphorus or the 30C/-tagged water difficult, particularly
where exposure levels were very low or high. The exposure edges were
frequently indistinct, particularly for those represented by the five- and
six-day equilibrated samples. In contrast, broad diffuse edges resulted from
the high /3 density originating from concentrated sources that had not
undergone significant movement. All measurements were taken to the
furthest extent of detectable exposure and to the closest 1 mm distance.
As this procedure probably overestimated the distance of movement, the
data should be considered the "maximum detectable distance"; in all likelihood movement was somewhat less than reported.
Soil Type Affects Reaction Zone
The outward movement of phosphorus from the pellet site occurred
to a greater extent in the kaolinite than either the montmorillonite or
natural soils (Figure 1). The rate of movement and the diameter of the
reaction zone was greatest for kaolinite, followed in decreasing order by
the Sutherland, Hoey and montmorillonite respectively at low moisture
tension (0-3 atm). The outward movement of phosphorus from the pellet
source in all materials was reduced as soil moisture tension was increased.
Differences in rate of movement in the Hoey. Sutherland and montmorillonite samples became progressively less as the tension was increased;
virtually no movement occurred at the 15 atm soil moisture tension. In
contrast, while the rate of movement of phosphorus in the kaolinitic
samples decreased as moisture tension increased, at the end of the 6-day
equilibrium period, the reaction zone was identical for the 0-3, 1 and 5
atm tension, and only slightly less for the 15 atm tension.
The diameter of the phosphorus reaction zone in the kaolinite samples
was approximately twice that of the other three samples. Thus, it would
appear that appreciable outward movement of the phosphorus from the
zone of concentration can be expected only for soils characterized by relatively low phosphorus fixation properties.
Equilibrium conditions appear to have been completed after two days
at all moisture tensions for all but the kaolinite samples. Lawton and
Vomocil (1954) recorded the highest migration rate after four days, with
the rate appreciable at three weeks and not materially ceasing until about
30 days. Their data would appear to be more characteristic of non-expanding clay lattice systems. In the Hoey. Sutherland and montmorillonite
samples, movement was negligible after 48 hours.
The Variable Effect of Soil Moisture Tension
With the exception of the montmorillonitic clay, the 0-3 atm moisture
tension encouraged maximum outward movement of the phosphorus in all
samples (Figure 1). Noteworthy, however, for all four materials is the
greater outward movement at 5 than at 1 atm tension. This observation
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F/g. V.—Maximum detectable exposure diameter as a function cf time (15
mg MAP pellets)
(a) kaolinite clay
(b) montmorillonite clay
(c) Orthic Black Chernozem—Hoey silty clay loam
(d) Orthic Dark Brown—Sutherland clay

cannot be explained by a flow mechanism dominated by capillary movement, but rather the moisture appears to have moved to the pellet in the
vapor phase, with an outward flow of the phosphorus solution by capillary
action. Moisture in the soil medium probably impeded the vapour flow at
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1 as compared to 5 atm tension, and consequently a reduced rate of phosphorus movement away from the pellet occurred. Lehr et al. (1959) similarly report an increasing rate of P movement with increasing soil moisture
tension in the intermediate moisture tension range. Evidence supporting
this mechanism is given in a later section.
Phosphorus movement at the 15 atm moisture tension was not recorded
in any but the kaolinite sample.
The Extent of Movement Related to Phosphorus Concentration
The initial concentration of phosphorus at the pellet site materially
affected the size of the phosphorus reaction zone. For ease of comparison,
the 1 and 5 atm curves have been deleted from the data plotted in Figure 2;

Fig. 2.—The effect of pellet size on the maximum detectable exposure
diameter as a function of time
(a) Orthic Black Chernozem—Hoey silty clay loam
(b) Orthic Dark Brown Chernozem—Sutherland clay

there was no interaction between concentration and moisture tension. Movement in all cases was greater for the 30 mg as compared to the 15 mg
MAP pellets.
Estimates of the integrated phosphorus concentration in the reaction
zone of selected samples is given in Table 1. The similarity of the P
concentration for the 15 and 30 mg pellets for both the Hoey and Sutherland soils suggest that the phosphorus movement outward from the pellet
source is affected by soil properties similar to those that determine the
moisture content of the wetting front. The movement outward of the
phosphorus appears to occur only after a minimal phosphorus concentra-
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TABLE 1
P CONCENTRATION IN REACTION ZONE (/*G P/G SOIL)*
( 6 DAYS EQUILIBRIUM)

Hoey
Sutherland
Kaolinite
Montmorillonite

Pellet Weight
mg

0-3

Tension atm
1 0

15
30
15
30
[5
15

169
159
148
[59
42
234

361
369
316
406
42
251

* Calculated values assuming uniform P distribution and a bulk density of one g/cc.

tion is reached, and there is a sharp boundary between the phosphorus
content in the reaction zone and the unaffected soil.
It is unlikely a coincidence that the phosphorus adsorption maxima for
the Hoey soil, approximately 160 fig P/g soil (Rennie and McKerchcr.
1959) is practically identical to the P concentration in the reaction zone
of the 0-3 atm samples. It can be assumed that the P adsorption maxima

5-6* HRS
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Fig. 3.—Autoradiographs of Hoey soil with 36C/-tagged soil solution. The
times given are after embedding 15 mg MAP pellets (non-radioactive).

of the Sutherland samples would be similar (higher clay content but lower
organic matter level). This would suggest that the P-adsorption properties
of the soil, together with the initial P concentration at the pellet site determine the diameter of the reaction zone under conditions of low soil moisture
tension. As soil moisture tension increases, i.e. 1 atm tension, the lack of
capillary continuity impedes outward movement of the P solution, and
consequently the P adsorptive properties of the soil are no longer a major
factor controlling outward movement. The more uniform particle size
characteristic of the kaolonite and montmorillonite sample would encourage
less capillary discontinuity; the relatively uniform P concentrations at both
0-3 and 1 -0 atm in the clay mineral samples is, therefore, to be expected.
The data obtained using pure clay minerals are in agreement with those
reported by Bouldin et al. (1960). These authors concluded that the soil
media had relatively little influence on the dissolution of the more soluble
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fertilizer components in the soil; it serves only as a source of water and a
sink for the solution formed.
The Moisture Flow Pattern Associated with Phosphorus Movement
Autoradiographs obtained from exposure of X-ray film on Hoey soil
samples containing moisture tagged with 'M'Cl are given for periods ranging
from 0 hours to 6 days after insertion of the ammonium dihydrogen phosphate pellets (Figure 3). By the 5 to 6i hour period, all pellet sites had
developed light zones, indicating a dilution of the M'Cl. The light areas
continued to enlarge for a period up to 3 days, at which time they measured
approximately 14 mm in diameter. Following this period, the light zone
became less distinct and, at the end of 10 days, were barely discernible.
During the first l i hours, slightly darker rings were noted at the pellet
sites. These rings became more pronounced with the lighter, less exposed
areas discussed above appearing in the center. These initial dark rings
could be due to a flow of tagged water to the pellet site with a resulting
increase in 'MiCl concentration. The lighter non-exposed area which
developed within the darker rings were not due to an absence of water,
since a moist zone at the pellet site was clearly visible. Thus, the moisture
appeared to have moved towards the pellet site without its chlorine label;
this would be the case if moisture flowed to the pellet site in the vapour
phase. The dark rings visible for the first few hours likely resulted from
some small initial flow of water in the capillary form to the pellet site. In
time, the tagged soil moisture moved into the phosphorus concentration
zone until jio discernible zoning existed.
This experiment has demonstrated that at low moisture tension, water
initially moves to the pellet site, probably by capillary flow. Significant
phosphorus movement outward, however, is preceded, and may be controlled by vapour flow of moisture to the site of the pellet. The subsequent
flow of the phosphorus solution probably occurs by a capillary flow
mechanism.
The plates equilibrated at high moisture tension have not been included
in the manuscript. Light spots became visible on the autoradiographs around
the 10th day. Thus, even at very low moisture content, the vapour flow
mechanism occurred to a limited extent.
DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

The autoradiographic technique has provided a visible means of tracing
the movement of phosphorus away from :i-/Magged MAP pellets placed
in the soil. Equilibrium was essentially established within a period of 48
hours; after this time, there was little or no increase in the measured
diameter of the reaction zones.
At low soil moisture tension, the final phosphorus concentration in the
reaction zone can be predicted on the basis of the P-absorptive capacity of
the soil. Thus, the area or volume of the reaction zone in the Chernozemic
soils used in this study was a function of the P absorption maxima of the
sample, and the initial phosphorus concentration at the pellet site.
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Using C7-tagged water, the mechanism of phosphorus movement was
shown to be the result of an initial vapour flow of moisture towards the
pellet site, followed by an outward capillary flow of the phosphorus
solution. At moisture tensions close to the field capacity moisture content,
an initial flow of water to the pellet site by capillarity preceded the movement of water to the pellet site by vapour flow. At higher soil moisture
tensions, this initial inward capillary flow did not appear to have occurred.
The ammonium dihydrogen phosphate is the prime source of phosphorus for the phosphate fertilizer used in Western Canada. The average
rate of application is about 9 kg of P per hectare applied directly with the
seed. This rate represents approximately 15 fertilizer pellets (each weighing
15 mg) per foot length of seeded row (18 cm row spacing). This study
has shown that the reaction zone associated with each pellet is limited to
diameters of 12 to 30 mm, depending on the moisture content. A minimal
reaction zone of 20 mm would be necessary in order to ensure that all seeds
(an average of 10 to 12 seeds are applied per unit foot of length) received
a uniform rate of fertilization. It is equally apparent that, where the rate of
phosphorus fertilization is less than 9 kg/ha, the degree of unequal fertilizer
distribution in the seed row would increase accordingly.
TABLE 2
PHOSPHORUS PLACEMENT STUDIES ON TWO SUBGROUP PROFILE TYPES
BELONGING TO THE HOEY SOIL ASSOCIATION

Yield of Grain hljha

Rate of P
Treatments

Orthi c Profile*
Check
Seed
Placement
Broadcast

7-5
150
7-5
150

1964
24-8
31 -6
31 6
25-6
24-2

1965
23-0
41-2
46-7
34-2
31 -6

Eluviated Profile*
1964
28-4
37-1
42-4
28-8
33-6

L.S.D. (P = 05)
2-6
5-6
3-9
* Growing season precipitation was 124 and 167 mm respectively in 1964 and 1965.

A series of experiments comparing seed placement with broadcast
applications of phosphorus, carried out on the Hoey soil, are summarized
in Table 2. Yield responses to broadcast applications were very low, and
generally non-significant under the relatively dry conditions prevailing in
1964. With the more favourable precipitation that occurred in 1965,
significant yield increases were recorded, even at low rates of phosphorus
application; these increases, however, were substantially lower than those
obtained where the phosphorus fertilizer was placed with the seed. These
yield data are a direct reflection of the phosphorus movement patterns
demonstrated in the autoradiographic studies. A broadcast application of
9 kg/ha would be distributed throughout 0-5 to 1-5 percent of the acre
27
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furrow slice volume, depending on soil moisture tension. The volume of the
reaction zone under low soil moisture tension would be more than twice
that under medium moisture tension stresses. Thus, under low moisture
tension conditions, the probability of a yield increase from broadcast phosphate applications should be considerably greater. This is verified in the
comparative data obtained in 1964 and 1965 on the Orthic soil profile. It
also explains the reasons for the greater response to broadcast phosphate
application on the Eluviated as compared to the Orthic in 1964. The
former profile is located on a more humid slope position.
It can be concluded from these studies that the relative ineffectiveness
of broadcast applications of phosphate fertilizer for small grains under the
soil and climatic conditions typical of much of the prairie regions of
Western Canada is a result of the low probability of root interception of
the P-reaction zones surrounding the individual fertilizer pellets.
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SUMMARY

Studies are reported in which the movement of phosphorus away from
zones of concentration in soil and pure clay minerals were carried out. A
measure of phosphorus movement was obtained using autoradiographs.
Relatively precise measurements of the rate, and maximum distance of
phosphorus movement was recorded. These studies were carried out under
a range of soil moisture tension. The P adsorptive properties of the soil,
the P concentration at the pellet site, and the soil moisture tension were
shown to be significant factors determining the diameter of the reaction
zone.
The total extent of movement ranged from 7 to 13 mm in Chernozemic
A horizon material, slightly more in montmorillonite, and from 20 to 25
mm in kaolinite. The estimate of distance moved in natural soils was considerably below those given in the literature. P movement was negligible
after 48 hours' equilibrium.
Phosphorus movement at low moisture tension (0-3 atm) exceeded
that at higher tensions with only slight movement recorded at 15 atm. At
intermediate moisture tensions, greater movement was noted for higher
(5 atm) than lower (1 atm) tensions.
The flow of water vapour to the zone of P concentration and outward
capillary flow was clearly demonstrated using :!llC/-tagged water.

RÉSUMÉ

On présente des études oü Ie phosphore s'éloigna des zones de concentration dans Ie sol et dans des minéraux argileux purs. On obtint une
mesure du déplacement du phosphore a 1'aide d'autoradiographies. Des
mesures relativement précises du régime, et de la distance maximum du
mouvement du phosphore furent enregistrées. Ces études furent réalisées
sous Line ga mme de pression d'humidité du sol. Les propriétés d'adsorption
du sol pour P, la concentration P a remplacement des grains, et la pression
d'humidité du sol furent signalées comme facteurs importants dans la
determination du diamètre de la zone de reaction.
La gamme totale du mouvement s'étendit de 7 a 13 mm dans Ie
materiel chernozémique a horizon A, il fut un peu plus élevé dans Ie
montmorillonite, et il fut de 20 a 25 mm dans Ie kaolinite. L'évaluation de
la distance de mouvement dans les sols naturels s'avéra nettement inférieure
a celle donnée dans la littérature. Le mouvement P fut négligeable au bout
de 48 heures d'équilibre.
Le mouvement du phosphore a basse pression d'humidité (0,3 atm)
dépassa celui a pressions plus élevées et seulement un mouvement faible
fut en registré a 15 atm. A des pressions d'humidité intermédiaires, un
mouvement plus important fut enregistré pour des pressions plus élevées
(5 atm) que pour les pressions inférieures (1 atm).
L'écoulement de la vapeur d'eau vers la zone de concentration P et
1'écoulement capillaire extérieur fut clairement démontré a 1'aide d'eau
marquée avec :i0C/.
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Nachforschungen wurden berichtet in welchen die Bewegungen von
Phosphor, abseits von Gebieten der Konzentration im Boden und reinen
Tonmineralen, ausgefiihrt wurden.
Ein Mass von Phosphor wurde erhalten bei der anwendung von Autoradiographen. Verhaltnissmassig genaue Messungen des Grades und der
maximalen Entfernung von Phosphor Bewegung wurde notiert. Diese
Studiën wurden durchgefiihrt unter einer Reihe von Bodenfeuchtigkeitsspannungen. Die P adsorptiven Eigenschaften des Bodens, die P Konzentration
auf der Pillenstelle und die Bodenfeuchtigkeitsspannung zeigten sich als
kennzeichnende Umstande im Bestimmen des Durchmessers des Reaktionsgebietes.
Der ganze Umfang der Bewegung erstreckte sich von 7-13 mm in
Tschernosemischen A Horizont Material etwas mehr in Montmorillonite und
von 20-25 mm in Kaoliniten. Die Schatzung von Entfernung fortbewegt in
natürlichen Boden war betrlichtlich unter den in der Literatur angegebenen.
P Bewegung war unbedeutend nach 48 Stunden Gleichgewicht.
Phosphor Bewegung bei niederiger Feuchtigkeitsspannung (0-3 atm)
übertraf das bei höheren Spannungen nur mit leichten Bewegungen berichtet
bei 15 atm. Bei mittleren Feuchtigkeitsspannungen, wurde grössere Bewegung bemerkt für höher (5 atm) als niederiger (1 atm) Spannungen. Der
Zurluss von Wasserdampf zu dem Gebiet von P Konzentration und
auswartigem Kapillar Fluss war klar bewiesen mit der Verwendung von
ClM' zusatzlichem Wasser.

BUFFERING CAPACITY OF SOIL ON UPTAKE OF
PHOSPHORUS BY PLANTS
R. E. W H I T E

C.S.I.R.O. Division of Tropical Pastures, Cunningham Laboratory,
Brisbane, Queensland
INTRODUCTION

The potential buffering capacity (PBC) of a soil measures its resistance
to a change in intensity on the addition or removal of phosphorus. The
slope of the immediate quantity/intensity (Q/I) relation, determined after
equilibrating the soil for up to 2 hours in M/100 CaCl< solutions of graded
KH.POi concentration, is one measure of PBC. However, the amount of
phosphate entering into this equilibrium—the nett-exchange phosphate,
was only a fraction of the amount simultaneously exchangeable with 3'-P
(Beckett and White 1964). Thus, changes in / on more drastic depletion
of the soil may not be related to those predicted by the immediate Q/I
plot. The limited data available on this point are contradictory: Webber and
Mattingly (1965) found the intensity decreased linearly with the amount of
phosphorus removed per g of soil; Salmon (1965), on the other hand,
found the intensity at first decreased and subsequently increased with
phosphorus removal by plants.
In this work, changes in Q, I and PBC were followed through successive
stages of a soil's depletion by plant uptake, and during the post-harvest
period.
EXPERIMENTAL METHODS

Two soils were used: a degraded prairie from Beaudesert, SE. Queensland—pH 4-45 (in M/100 CaCl>), low phosphorus intensity; and an
alluvium from Belmont, central Queensland—pH 5-65, high intensity.
Spatial heterogeneity of phosphate activity was minimized by sieving the
soils ( < 4 mm) and storing them for about 6 months at 1 1 % moisture and
25°C (Beaudesert), or 2 5 % moisture and 27°C (Belmont). Phaseolus
lathyroides L. was grown in pots at a density of 4 plants to the equivalent
of 716 g o.d. Beaudesert soil, and 3 plants to the equivalent of 550 g o.d.
Belmont soil. The pots were placed on a slatted platform, 5 x 2 ft square,
in a cabinet with reflecting sides. Six 120 watt "Philips" white fluorescent
tubes, supplemented by four 15 watt tungsten lamps, gave a light intensity
at soil level, 50 cm below the lights, of approximately 2000 f.c. A 16 hr
light, 8 hr dark regime at an air temperature of 25 ± 1 -5°C was used for
the Beaudesert trial, and 14 hr light, 10 hr dark at 27 ± 1-5°C for the
Belmont trial. Changes in soil temperature were minimized by covering the
soil with acid-washed sand, in which the seed was sown, and above which
787
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double-sided "Sisalation" was placed. The soils were watered daily to their
respective pF2 values—23% (Beaudesert) and 29% (Belmont).
Four replicate pots were provided for each harvest: three were labelled
with carrier-free H/-P04
(100 /u,c/kg o.d. soil) immediately prior to
sowing. By spraying the 32 P solution onto the soil in a slowly revolving
drum, set at an angle, a very uniform distribution was obtained (the coefficient of variation of the specific activity of M/100 CaCi2 extracts of the
labelled soil was 1-6%). The fourth replicate pot received the same treatment, without the addition of 32 P.
Whole plants were harvested from labelled pots, tops and roots analysed
for 32P and total phosphorus, and the proportion of phosphorus in the tops
calculated [S.E. of a mean top P/total P ratio = ± 0-024 (Beaudesert)
and ± 0-012 (Belmont)]. L values were calculated from the equation:
32

L =

32

P added

- (31P p l a n t - 31P seed)
P whole plant

Plant tops were harvested from the unlabelled pot: this soil, after
sieving ( < 2 mm), was required for the immediate determination of Q/I
plots and E,, values* at 30 sec, 1 and 2 hr; consequently, quantitative
*Ee = |

jjp—|

'I slP soln., for no net gain or loss of 31P by the soil.

recovery of the roots by washing was not feasible. The tops were analysed,
and the total P uptake computed from the mean top P/total P ratio derived
from the labelled pots.
Q/I plots and Ee values were also determined on a control soil at the
start and end of the experiment. All soil samples were subsequently stored
moist at 25°C or 27°C and re-analysed after c. 135 and 250 days (Beaudesert) and c. 350 days (Belmont).
RESULTS

The Q/I plots for each soil indicated that except for a few high activity
sites which influenced only the equilibrium activity, /0, at 30 sec, the soils
had attained equilibrium (Table 1). Thus, values of Ie and PBC at 1 hr
were found to be independent of the soil/solution ratio (cf. White 1966),
and the 1 hr Q/I plot could be extended to values of a n2poi -* O, by
decreasing the soil/solution ratio from 1/10 to 1/20, 1/5Ö, 1/100 and
1/200 (Figures 1 and 2). The isotherm remained linear down to very low
values of a H2poi- The amount of phosphate held at nett-exchange sites,
which may or may not hold phosphate ions, depending on the activity in
solution, was determined by extrapolating the Q/I plot to a H2PO4 = O.
This value, Q0, may be compared with corresponding values of Ee (nettplus isotopic-exchange** phosphate) in Table 1.
** Phosphate held at isotopic-exchange sites is presumed to be exchangeable only
to other phosphate ions, at least under conditions of constant pH in an equilibrating
solution of M/100 CaCl2.
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TABLE 1
PARAMETERS OF THE QJL RELATIONS, AND E, VALUES OF THE BEAUDESERT
AND BELMONT SOILS PRIOR TO DEPLETION

Beaudesert soil
(216 days at 25 °C)
Shaking period
(min.)

(M x 10')

PBC
(cm 3 /g)

(Moles xl0»/g)

(Moles xl0 8 /g)

0-5
60
120

13
11
11

3-6
55
74

0-5
60
8-5

10
150
210

Belmont soil
(181 days at 27 °C)

h

Shaking period
(min.)

( M x 10')

PBC
(cm 3 /g)

Co
(Moles xl0 8 /g)

Ee
(Moles x 108/g)

0-5
60
120

85
75
75

2-2
31
32

20
23-2
24-0

10
101
122

TABLE 2
CHANGES IN THE EQUILIBRIUM ACTIVITY, IE, AND 1 HR
PBC VALUES OF THE BEAUDESERT SOIL ON PLANT UPTAKE J P ,
AND DURING SUBSEQUENT STORAGE AT 2 5 °C

Depletion phase

Sample
No.

Days from
sowing

Plant uptake,
AP
(Moles xl0 8 /g)

control
1
2
3
4
5
6

0
21
28
35
49
63
77

0
0-5
2-3
14-9
32-4
37-3
43-8

Equilibrium activity, Ie
30
1
2
sec
hr
hr
(M x 10')
13
14
10
6
4
4
5

11
10
9
4
3
3
3

PBC
1 hr
(cm 3 /g)

11
10
9
5
3
4
3

55
58
58
93
115
115
137

h

PBC
1 hr
(cm 3 /g)

Recovery phase

/.
Sample
No.

Storage
period
(days)

control
1
2
3
4
5
6

89
153

* not determined.

*
140
145
133
135

30
1
sec
hr
(M x 10')

Storage
period
(days)

1 hr
(MxlO')

13
9

13
10

197

12

52

—

—

*

—

6
4
3
3

6
4
3
3

225
287
271
258
246

—
11
7
4
4
3

45
54
69
70
78
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Plant uptake of phosphorus from these soils, initially at equilibrium,
created disequilibrium, as shown by the variation in /,, with duration of
shaking (Tables 2 and 3). The Q/I plots tended to become steeper and
curvilinear. Disequilibrium was more severe in the Belmont soil, and
became relatively greater as depletion increased. However, the labile pool
of the Beaudesert soil was reduced to a uniformly low activity by the 4th
harvest. On subsequent storage, equilibrium within the labile pool, as
judged by the coincidence of the 30 sec and 1 hr / c values, was regained
TABLE 3
CHANGES IN THE EQUILIBRIUM ACTIVITY, IE,
THE BELMONT SOIL ON PLANT UPTAKE AP,

AND 1 HR PBC

VALUES OF

AND DURING SUBSEQUENT STORAGE AT 2 7 ° C

Depletion phase

Sample
No.

Days from
sowing

Plant uptake,
AP
(Moles >:108/g)

control
1
2
3
4
5
6

0
16
21
24
28
37
48

0
2-8
6-8
13-4
23-6
68-2
109-2

Equilibrium activity, /„
30
1
2
sec
hr
hr
7
(MxlO )
85
89
88
65
49
32
22

75
71
64
50
30
23
17

PBC
1 hr.
(cm 3 /g)

75
65
60
48
31
22
15

31
27
32
39
45
47
56

Recovery phase
Ie

Sample No.

Storage period
(days)

control
1
2
3
4
5
6

90
361
315
350
351
340

*

30 sec
1 hr
(MxlO')

PBC
1 hr
(cm 3 /g)

85
79

76
76

33
34

—

—

—

58
51
40
45

58
48
37
43

29
30
39
33

* not determined.

within 130-140 days, for the Beaudesert soil, and at the most 315-350 days,
for the Belmont soil. Nevertheless, where appreciable amounts of phosphorus
had been removed, the activity attained was well below the /,. value of the
control soil, even after 350 days.
Figures 1 and 2 show, superimposed on the 1 hr Q/I plot, the relationship between AP, the amount of phosphorus removed per g of soil by the
plants, and the mean activity of the depleted soils (/,, after 2 hr equilibration). For approximately the first 4 weeks, AP was comparable to the
decrease in nett-exchange phosphate AQ, derived from the 1 hr Q/I plot;
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I, -The immediate Q/I relation, and the buffering capacity on plant
uptake of phosphorus, for the Beaudesert soil.
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uptake of phosphorus, for the Belmont soil.
Q/I plot: • 1/10, 1 hr; O 1/10, 2 hr;
A 1/20, 1 hr; + 1/50, 1 hr; X 1/200, 1 hr;
• plant P uptake.
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/,. decreased rapidly for relatively small increase in AP. When an amount
of phosphorus comparable to Qtl had been removed, /„ ceased to decrease
rapidly and uptake for subsequent harvests exceeded AQ by up to 10 fold.
The soil's buffering capacity increased from 55 to 530 crrr'g - 1 (Belmont)
and from 83 to 1700 cm 3 g _ 1 (Beaudesert).
TABLE 4
CHANGES IN NETT-EXCHANGE PHOSPHATE AQ, EE AND L VALUES IN THE BEAUDESERT
AND BELMONT SOILS ON PLANT UPTAKE OF PHOSPHORUS, AP

Beaudesert soil
Days
from
sowing
21
28
35
49
63
77

AP

AQ

J/;,*

(AP-AQ)**

ALf

8

(Moles x l 0 / g soil)
0-5
2
15
32
37
44

10
1-5
40
4-5
4-0
4-5

4
8
12
7
13
20

-0-5
0-5
110
27-5
33-0
39-5

—
0
19
24
33
44

Belmont soil
Days
from
sowing
16
21
24
28
37
48

AP

AEe

AQ

(AP-AQ)

ALi

8

[Moles Xl0 /g soil)
3
7
13
24
68
109

4
9
35
39
43
82

3-5
5-0
8-7
15
18
20

-0-5
2-0
4-3
9-0
50
89

—
—i

0
42
84

* Decrease in the 2 hr Ee value of the soil following depletion.
** Difference between plant uptake and the decrease in nett-exchange phosphate.
t Increase in L from the value at 28 days—95 (Beaudesert) and 430 (Belmont) moles X
10- 8 /g soil.

The decrease in nett- plus isotopic-exchange phosphate (A£,.) was not
related to AP, for AEe at first over-estimated and later under-estimated
AP (Table 4). On the other hand, the increase in L value (AL) calculated
from the 28th day, when dilution of :V2P throughout the labile pool was
assumed to be complete, was comparable to AP — AQ (Table 4 ) .
DISCUSSION

During the early growth period (c. 28 days), depletion fell mainly on
the nett-exchange phosphate: the mean activity then was controlled by the
relative saturation of the nett-exchange sites. There appeared to be a
slight increase in the number or the affinity of these sites, as instanced by the
increase in slope of the 1 hr Q/I plot (Tables 2 and 3). That AEe was
greater than AQ during this phase suggests that, as nett-exchange sites were
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depleted, there was some alteration of crystalline phosphate lattices so that
some isotopic-exchange sites were eliminated; this indicates a close physical
association between the two types of site.
With the removal of most of the nett-exchange phosphate, a pronounced
increase in the buffering capacity of the soil occurred. The increase in L
value during subsequent depletion was consistent with the increase in
buffering capacity being due to the mobilisation of non-labile phosphate.
There was no suggestion of a rise in /,., which Salmon (1965) found in his
soils, and attributed to the release of phosphorus by microbial mineralization. The release of non-labile phosphate in these soils appeared to be
regulated by the plant, possibly through the removal of the complementary
cations of complex phosphates by uptake, chelation or even precipitation
with phosphate in other forms. There is evidence for the last process, as
Ee values in the severely depleted soils appeared to be inflated (A£ e <
AP, suggesting that some new isotopic-exchange sites had been created. In
the absence of the plant, the rate of replenishment of the labile pool from
non-labile sources was extremely slow, as evidenced by the slow rise in / e of
the depleted soils during the prolonged post-harvest storage.
Relative to the overall increase in the soil's buffering capacity, changes in
the immediate PBC value on removal of phosphorus were insignificant. In
the most severely depleted samples, the 1 hr PBC had increased roughly
two fold, subsequently decreasing to close to the control value on storage.
Thus, although the immediate PBC value may be considered a characteristic of the soil (cf. soil potassium—Beckett et al. 1966; Moss 1967), its
usefulness in predicting changes in /,. in soils in which non-labile phosphate
is readily mobilized appears to be limited.
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SUMMARY

Quantity/intensity relations were determined on two soils immediately
prior to, during and after extensive depletion by Phaseolus lathyroides L.
grown under controlled environmental conditions. Plant P uptake, E and L
values were determined over 6 harvests.
The immediate (1 hr) Q/\ relation was linear down to / values lower
than those attained on depletion of the soil by the plant. During early
growth (c. 28 days) the soil's buffering capacity was comparable to the
slope of the immediate Q/l plot. When most of the nett-exchange phosphate
(Q0 of the Q/l plot) had been removed, the soil's buffering capacity
increased markedly: from 55 to 530 cm 8 g - 1 for the high intensity soil, and
from 83 to 1700 cm11;;-1 for the low intensity soil. The increase in L value
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was consistent with this increase in buffering capacity being due to a
mobilization of non-labile phosphate. In the absence of the plant, transfer
of phosphate from non-labile to labile form was extremely slow.
The immediate Q/l relation, although a characteristic of the soil, was
of limited value in predicting changes in / in these soils in which non-labile
phosphate was readily mobilized by the plant.
RÉSUMÉ

Les rapports quantité intensité ont été determines dans deux sols juste
avant, pendant et après un epuisement intense par des Phaseohis luthxroides
L. cultivés sous des conditions d'environment controllées. L'absorption des
plantes P. et les valeurs E et L ont été determines pendant six récoltes.
La relation immediate (1 heure) Q/l était lineaire jusqu'aux valeurs
de / plus basses que celles obtenues par 1'épuisement du sol par la plante.
Pendant les premiers temps de croissance (28 jours) Taction tampon du
sol était comparable a la pente du lot Q/l immédiat. Quand la plupart du
phosphate d'échange-net (Q0 du lot Q/l) avait été enlevé, la capacité
tampon du sol a beaucoup augmentée: de 55 a 530 enr'g - 1 du sol a haute
intensité et de 83 a 1700 cm 3 ^" 1 du sol a intensité basse. L'augmentation
en valeur de L était consistente avec cette augmentation en capacité tampon
due a une mobilisation du phosphate non-labile. Pendant 1'absence de la
plante, le transfer du phosphate de non-labile a labile était tres lent.
Le rapport immédiat Q/l, bien qu'une caractéristique du sol était d'une
valeur limité danse la prediction des changes en / dans ces sols oil le
phosphate non-labile était mobilise par la plante.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Beziehungen von Quantitat/Intensitat wurden, an zwei Boden bestimmt, und zwar direkt vorher, wiihrend und nach ausgedehnter Erschöpfung durch Phaseohis Luthxroides L. kultiviert unter kontrollierten Umweltbedingungen. Pflanzen PAajnuhme, E und L-Werte wurden iiber eine Dauer
von 6 Ernten bestimmt.
Die unmittelbare (1 hr) Q/l Beziehung war linear herab zu / Werten,
niedriger als jene welche durch Erschöpfung des Bodens durch die Pflanze
erreicht wurden. Wahrend des frühen Wachstums (ca. 28 Tage) war die
Puffer-Kapazitat des Bodens mit der Neigung der unmittelbaren Q/l
Kurve zu vergleichen. Wenn das Meiste des netto- austauschbaren Phosphats
(Qu der Q/I Kurve) entzogen wurde, erhöhte sich die Puffer-Kapazitat
bedeutend: von 55 bis zu 530 c r n ^ - 1 bei dem Boden mit hoher Intensitat
und von 83 bis zu 1700 c m : 1 ^ ' bei dem Boden mit niedriger Intensitat. Die
Zunahme des L-Wertes war mit dieser Verstarkung der Puffer-Kapazitat,
infolge einer Mobilization des nicht-labilen Phosphates, bestandig. Bei
Abwesenheit der Pflanze erfolgte der übergang von Phosphat aus der nicht
labilen zuder labilen Form iiusserst langsam.
Obgleich die unmittelbare Q/l Beziehung ein Charakterzug des Bodens
ist, hatte sie geringen Wert bei der Vornaussage von Anderungen in / in
denjenigen Boden, in welchen nicht-labiles Phosphat leicht von der Pflanze
mobilisiert wurde.

AVAILABILITY OF NATIVE AND APPLIED
PHOSPHATE IN A SEQUENCE OF ZONAL
SOIL TYPES IN THE SOUTH ISLAND,
NEW ZEALAND
J. L. GRIGG

Invermay Agricultural Research Centre, Mosgiel, New Zealand
INTRODUCTION

The New Zealand Department of Agriculture uses the method of Truog
(1930) as its standard technique for determining available soil phosphate.
Since 1962 intensive comparisons have been made of other possible extracting solutions. Methods of extraction which do not extract calcium-bound
phosphate (apatite) were found to give better correlations with plant
responses than the Truog method on recent and gley soils of the South
Island (Grigg 1965, 1968). This paper extends the study to zonal soils.
Soil phosphorus fractions and the amounts removed by various extractants
were correlated with responses found in pot experiments. Data from
numerous field trials on pasture were examined to apply the findings from
the pot trials to field conditions.
POT EXPERIMENTS

Phosphate response curves were obtained by growing ryegrass with 5
rates of mono-calcium phosphate (0, 0-13, 0-26, 0-52 and 1 -04 g/pot),
equivalent to rates up to 16 cwt double superphosphate per acre (2008
kg/ha) on 52 soil samples in 4 separate experiments. An adequate basal
application of calcium sulphate, potassium chloride and ammonium nitrate
was applied. Two harvests were made of the top growth, which was dried
and analysed for total phosphorus content.
For each soil sample a quadratic response curve was fitted and
maximum yields calculated (Grigg 1968). Relative yields (yield of control
pots as a percentage of maximum yields) were then calculated to give a
measure of the response of the soil to phosphate. This technique was
adopted so that results from the 4 experiments could be combined. Use of
relative yields removes some or all of the variation between experiments
due to seasonal growth differences.
SOIL SAMPLES

The samples were collected from sites generally under permanent
pasture. For most soil types samples having little or no fertilizer application
were collected for comparison with well fertilized samples.
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Samples were analysed for surface bound aluminium and iron phosphorus and calcium bound phosphorus by an adaptation of the technique
of Chang and Jackson (1957), modified to use NH,F at pH 8-2 to remove
the aluminium bound phosphorus (Fife 1959).
"Available" phosphorus was measured by the methods of Truog
(1930), Bray & Kurtz (1945), Olsen et al (1954), Egner et al (1957)
and Al Abbas & Barber (1964). Several modifications of some methods
were examined.
pH was determined on a 1:2-5 soil water suspension and free iron
oxides by the method of Aguilera & Jackson (Jackson 1958).
CORRELATIONS

The relationship between relative yield (or response) and soil test
values was calculated according to the equation
Y = a + b log X
where Y is relative yield (% ) and X is the soil test value. This relationship
has been used by Welch et al. (1957) among others.
Multiple regressions of relative yield on levels of the three phosphorus
fractions, viz.
y = a + bx log (Al-P) + b2 log (Fe-P) + b3 log (Ca-P)
were also calculated.
TABLE 1
pH,

FREE IRON OXIDES, PHOSPHORUS FRACTIONS
AND RELATIVE YIELDS OF RYEGRASS

SOIL G R O U P

Number of
Samples
pH
Free iron
oxides (%)
Al-P (ppm P)
Fe-P (ppm P)
Ca-P (ppm P)
Relative Yield

(%)

Range
Mean
Range
Mean
Range
Mean
Range
Mean
Range
Mean
Range
Mean

Yellow-brown
earths,
podzolised
yellow-brown
earths and
podzols

Brown-grey
earths

Yellow-grey
earths

Yellow-grey to
yellow-brown
earth intergrades

6

14

16

16

5-7-6-6
615
0-33-0-76
0-66
19-105
48
52-160
115
21-159
98
67-0-98-2
82-4

5-4-6-7
5-84
0-22-1-06
0-69
15-97
35
30-146
93
15-199
75
11-4-96-4
59-6

5-0-6-4
5-71
0-47-1-23
0-79
8-133
40
20-246
88
5-175
49
3-0-87-8
49-5

4-8-6-5
5-64
0-58-1-73
108
11-207
49
9-216
101
1-75
31
0-4-91-3
52-5

TABLE 2
AVAILABLE PHOSPHORUS EXTRACTED BY VARIOUS TECHNIQUES

(ppm P)
Truog

Bray No. 1 ( 1 : 10)

Bray No. 1 ( 1 : 50)

Bray No. 2 ( 1 : 10)

Egner-Riehm

Soil Group*
B.G.E.
Y.G.E.
Y.G.E.-Y.B.E. intergrades
Y.B.E.-Podzol

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

17-72
10-112
6-63
3-52

30
36
26
31

9-58
6-52
3^16
1^8

30
18
18
15

14-76
12-58
4-89
3-59

36
27
26
28

16-100
10-75
5-64
1-61

46
32
27
24

18-68
6-65
6-79
2^*5

41
33
31
21

-z
Al Abbas & Barber

B.G.E.
Y.G.E.
Y.G.E.-Y.B.E. intergrades
Y.B.E.-Podzol

* As in Table 1.

Olsen i hr. ( 1 : 20)

Olsen 2 h r . ( 1 : 50)

Olsen 4 hr. ( 1 : 50)

Olsen 16 hr. ( 1 : 100)

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

Range

Mean

46-153
40-154
22-190
13-317

79
68
71
103

9-50
5^16
2^16
2^13

22
19
17
15

19-77
9-71
5-90
7-99

37
32
32
35

23-84
11-88
6-98
6-117

43
40
36
38

32-103
17-100
15-121
6-121

56
48
46
46
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RESULTS

Soil Analyses
Soil analyses are summarised in Tables 1 and 2 for the soils arranged
in four groups having increasing weathering and leaching regimes.
The detailed data showed:
(1) Topdressing increased the content of all forms of combination.
(2) With increasing weathering and leaching, Al-P and Fe-P increased
relative to Ca-P (Table 3).
(3) Mean phosphorus levels for the Truog test were similar for all
groups.
(4) Mean levels for the Bray, Olsen and Egner-Riehm tests decreased
with increasing weathering, as would be expected from the stronger
retention of phosphorus by the greater amounts of iron and
aluminium oxides (Saunders 1965).
(5) Mean levels for the Al Abbas-Barber method increased with
weathering.
These differences in the extraction methods are related to the amounts
of the phosphorus fractions they dissolved. Multiple regression analyses
not reported here indicated that the soil tests dissolved phosphorus forms
as shown in Table 4.
TABLE 3
MEAN PROPORTIONS OF SOIL PHOSPHORUS FRACTIONS

Topdressing
History

Soil Group
B.G.E.

1'Little or
Heavy
Little or
Heavy
1 Little or
Heavy
I Little or
Heavy

Y.G.E.
Y.G.E.-Y.B.E.
intergrades
Y.B.E.-PodzoI

No. of
Samples

Al-P

Fe-P

Ca-P

%

%

/o

3
3
7
7
8
8
8
8

8-9
27-1
16-9
18-7
19-8
21-7
26-9
30-7

47-6
43-9
50-8
45 1
570
500
53-3
52-1

43-5
29-0
32-3
36-2
23-2
28-3
19-8
17-2

none
none
none
none

TABLE 4
REMOVAL OF PHOSPHORUS FRACTIONS BY VARIOUS SOIL TESTS

Method

Al-P

Fe-P

Ca-P

Comments
Much resorption of P by Al and
Fe oxides.

Truog

Good

Poor

Excellent

Bray No. 1
Bray No. 2
Olsen

Excellent
Excellent
Excellent

Poor
Poor
Good

Poor
Excellent
Poor

Egner-Riehm
Al Abbas-Barber

Excellent
Excellent

Poor
Excellent

Good
Poor

Extraction of Fe-P becomes more
significant as shaking time is
increased.
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Correlation of Relative Yields with (Log) Soil Test Values
Linear and multiple correlation coefficients for the regressions of relative
yields on logarithms of phosphorus fractions are shown in Table 5.
TABLE 5
VALUES OF r OR R FOR LINEAR AND MULTIPLE REGRESSIONS OF RELATIVE YIELD ( %)
ON LOGARITHMS OF SOIL PHOSPHORUS FRACTIONS^

Soil Group
Independent Variable

No. of Samples
Al-P
Fe-P
Ca-P
Al-P and Fe-P
Al-P after Fe-P
Fe-P after Al-P
Al-P and Ca-P
Al-P after Ca-P
Ca-P after Al-P
Fe-P and Ca-P
Fe-P after Ca-P
Ca-P after Fe-P
Al-P, Fe-P and Ca-P
Al-P after Fe-P and Ca-P
Fe-P after Al-P and Ca-P
Ca-P after Al-P and Fe-P

B.G.E.

Y.G.E.

Y.G.E.Y.B.E.

Y.B.E.Podzol

All

6

14

16

16

52

0-934**
•241
•010

0-860**
•690**
•784**
0-873

0-781**
•801**
•657**
0-806
NS
NS
0-782

0-649**
.934**
•770**
0-935
NS

0-789**
•807**
•708**
0-842
**
**
0-858
**
**
0-823

**
NS
0-926

**
*
0-792
NS
*
0-934
NS

*

*
NS
0-801
NS
0-806
NS
NS
NS

**

0-879

**
**

0-941

**

**

NS
0-944
NS

NS
0-865

**

NS

**

NS
+*

% Significance levels:
1%**;

5%*;

Non significant NS

There were insufficient samples in the brown-grey earth (B.G.E.)
group for meaningful multiple regressions to be calculated, but these
samples are included in the regressions for all groups. Main points of
interest are:
(1) In the B.G.E. group, yields were very closely dependent on Al-P
levels.
(2) In the yellow-grey earth (Y.G.E.) group, Al-P was the primary
source of phosphorus, but including Ca-P as a second source
increased the correlation significantly.
(3) In the Y.G.E. to Y.B.E. intergrade group, Al-P and Fe-P appear
to contribute about equally, although neither fraction increased R
significantly when considered as a second variable.
(4) In the yellow-brown earth (Y.B.E.) to podzol group yields were
mainly dependent on Fe-P.
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(5) In the sequence from very dry, little weathered B.G.E.'s through
to weathered and leached podzols there was a change from
dependence of yields on Al-P to dependence on Fe-P. Only in the
Y.G.E. group was Ca-P at all significant as a source of phosphorus.
(6) These differences in regression parameters were not seen when all
groups were combined.
Correlations of relative yields with soil test values are shown in Table 6.
TABLE 6
CORRELATION OF RELATIVE YIELDS WITH LOGARITHMS OF SOIL TEST VALUES^

Correlation coefficients
Method
B.G.E.

No. of Samples
Truog
Bray No. 1, 1: 10
Bray No. 1 , 1 : 5 0
Bray No. 2, 1: 10
Olsen, i hr. 1: 20
Olsen, 2 hr. 1: 50
Olsen, 4 hr. 1: 50
Olsen, 16 hr. 1: 100
Egner-Riehm
Al Abbas-Barber

6
0-846*
•972
•943
•947
•955
•903*
•912*
•849*
•916*
•760 (NS)

Y.G.E.

14
0-872
•857
•917
•925
•840
•879
•856
•881
•910
•690

Y.G.E.Y.B.E.
16
0-870
•789
•833
•735
•799
•832
•825
•867
•889
•735

Y.B.E.-

All

Podzol
16
0-811
•846
•840
•792
•851
•782
•806
•858
•748
•760

52
0-836
•825
•839
•838
•818
•809
•818
•850
•825
•629

J All values significant at 1 % level or better except where indicated.
5% level—*
Non significant—NS

All except that for the Al Abbas-Barber method on the B.G.E. group
were significant at the 5% level or better.
Within the soil groups, closeness of correlation reflected the ability of
the extraction methods to remove those forms of phosphate combination
contributing to yield. For example, in the B.G.E. group, which depended
primarily on Al-P levels, the results for the Bray No. 1 and No. 2 Methods
and the Olsen method with i hr extraction gave higher correlations than
tests which tend to remove Fe-P, such as the Olsen method with longer
shaking and the Al Abbas-Barber method, or which remove Ca-P as in the
Truog method.
In the Y.G.E. group where relative yield depended on Al-P and Ca-P
(Table 5). the Bray No. 2 and Egner-Riehm methods showed to
advantage.
In the more weathered group of intergrades and in the Y.B.E. and
podzol group where Fe-P becomes a more important factor, the EgnerRiehm and 16 hr Olsen tests were superior. However, the Al Abbas-Barber
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method which was specifically designed to extract surface bound Al-P and
Fe-P has not proved to be as successful as the long extraction with Olsen's
bicarbonate reagent. Presumably it over-extracts Fe-P. In fact Al Abbas and
Barber found it less useful on soils below pH 7 than Bray methods.
When the soils were considered as a single group it was apparent that
no particular test had any great advantage over the others. The 16 hr
Olsen method was the best (r = 0.850), followed by the Bray No. 1
method with a 1:50 soil:extractant ratio (r = 0.839).
Previous work (Grigg 1968) on recent, gley recent, and gley soils has
shown these two tests to be superior to all the others except the EgnerRiehm test.
The object of this study was to select a test suitable for routine use on
a wide diversity of soil types. Practical considerations suggest that the best
test for general use would be the one ranking highest over all soil groups.
The Bray No. 1 test with 1:50 ratio of soil to extractant was the most
consistent. The 16 hr Olsen extraction failed on the B.G.E. group, while the
Egner-Riehm method failed on the Y.B.E. group. As the Bray extraction
requires only one min as against 4 or 16 hr for the other test, it would
seem to be the most practical choice, despite the fact that the long Olsen
extraction is more soundly based in theory.

TABLE 7
RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN FIELD TRIAL RESPONSES AND SOIL TEST LEVELS

Soil Test

Division
between nonresponsive
and
responsive
trials
(ppm P)

Response
correctly
predicted

Response
incorrectly
predicted

Non-response Non-response
correctly
incorrectly
predicted
predicted

Truog
Bray No. 1 ( 1 : 10)
Bray No. 1 ( 1 : 50)
Olsen i hr.
Olsen 4 hr.

5-5*
20
30
20
30

(No)
(No)
(No)
A. Zo nal Soils—47 ' rrials
29
3
11
29
3
II
30
11
2
28
10
4
30
11
2

Truog—a
b
Bray No. 1 ( 1 : 10)
Bray No. 1 ( 1 : 50)
Olsen \ hr.
Olsen 4 hr.

5-5*
9*
20
30
20
30

B. Recent and gley soils--22 trials
5
9
8
10
4
6
14
Nil
6
13
1
6
1
13
4
11
3
5

(No)
4
4
4
5
4
Nil
2
2
2
4
3

* These are "quick test" values of the N.Z. Department of Agriculture, and correspond
approximately to 22 and 36 ppm P in the soil.
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Correlation with Field Trial Results
Analyses of soil samples from control plots on numerous pasture topdressing trials with phosphate have been carried out by the Truog. Bray
No. 1 (1:10 and 1:50) and Olsen (i hr and 4 hr) methods.
Table 7 shows the ability of these 5 soil tests to predict correctly the
response or lack of response on 47 trials on zonal soils and 22 trials on
recent and gley soils. The division between the two classes of response has
been arrived at by trial and error to minimise the number of trials out of
order. Two trials on zonal soils which failed to a show a response were low
by all 5 methods, and possibly some factor other than phosphorus was
limiting growth.
For the zonal soils, the Bray No. 1 (1:50) method and the 4 hr Olsen
extraction discriminated the trials better than the other tests, although all
were reasonably reliable.
For the zonal soils, however, the Truog test was definitely poorer than
the others even when the level of discrimination was raised to 9 test units
(36 ppm). This was because of the inflated test values obtained on high
Ca-P soils in this group. The Bray No. 1 (1:50) test appeared here to be
slightly superior to the Olsen 4 hr test, which would be in line with a
relatively lower Fe-P content of recent and gley soils.
These predictions confirm the findings of the pot experiments, under
less rigid conditions. Possibly the Bray method could be improved further
by considering a difference in acidity or a longer shaking time.
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SUMMARY

Yield responses to phosphate were measured in pot experiments on a
sequence of zonal soils in the South Island. The soils were examined for
forms of phosphate present and for "available" phosphate by several
methods.
Correlations between responses and soil fractions showed that Al-P was
the most important fraction in brown-grey earths, but that Fe-P increased in
importance in the wetter, more weathered soil groups. Ca-P was not
important as a source of available phosphorus except in the yellow-grey
earths. Correlation with the soil test methods indicated that the Bray No. 1
method at 1:50 ratio and the Olsen method with 16 hour shaking were
superior to the other techniques, presumably because they extract primarily
A l-P and some Fe-P.
Results from field trials on pasture were used to confirm the diagnostic
ability of the tests. The Bray No. 1 test is more practicable for a soil testing
laboratory than the Olsen method, because of the very short extraction time
employed.
RÉSUMÉ

On mesura les reactions de cultures au phosphate dans des experiences
en pot sur une série de sols zonaux dans 1'ïle du Sud. Moyennant plusieurs
methodes, on chercha dans les sols les formes de phosphate présentes et Ie
phosphate "disponible".
Des correlations entre les réponses et les fractions du sol montrèrent
que Al-P fut la fraction la plus importante dans les sols bruns-gris mais
que Fe-P accrut en importance dans les groupes de sols plus humides et
plus altérés. Ca-P ne fut pas important comme source de phosphore
disponible, sauf dans les sols jaunes-gris. La correlation avec les methodes
de test de sol indiqua que la methode Bray No. 1 a relation 1:50 et la
methode Olsen avec agitation sur 16 heures furent supérieures aux autres
techniques, probablement parce qifelles extraient d'abord Al-P et un peu
de Fe-P.
On se servit des résultats d'essais au champ pour confirmer la capacité
diagnostique des tests. Le test Bray No. 1 est plus realisable pour un
laboratoire de test de sol que la methode Olsen a cause de la durée tres
courte de 1'extraction employee.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Ertragsreaktionen auf Phosphat wurden in Gefassversuchen an einer
Reihe zonaler Boden auf der Süd Insel gemessen. Die Boden wurden mit
verschiedenen Methoden auf vorhandene Phosphatformen und "verfügbares" Phosphat untersucht.
Wechselwirkungen zwischen Reaktionen und Bodenfraktionen ergaben
Al-P als die wichtigste Fraktion in braungrauen Erden; jedoch nahm Fe-P
in feuchteren, verwitterteren Bodengruppen an Wichtigkeit zu. Ausser in
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gelbgrauen Erden war Ca-P als eine Quelle verfugbaren Phosphors
unwichtig. Korrelation mit den Bodenuntersuchungs-Methoden deutet auf
die Uberlegenheit der Bray-Methode Na. 1 bei einem Verhaltnis von 1:50,
und der Olsen-Methode mit 16-stündigem schütteln über die anderen
Techniken hin, vermutlich weil sie in erster Linie Al-P und einiges Fe-P
entziehen.
Resultate von Feldversuchen an Weideland wurden zur Bestatigung der
diagnostischen Fahigkeit der Untersuchungen benutzt. Der Bray-Test Nr.
1 ist für ein Bodenuntersuchungs-Laboratorium praktischer als die OlsenMethode, weil die Extraktion nur eine sehr kurze Zeit beansprucht.

AVAILABILITY OF NUTRIENTS TO PLANTS
A. T. WILSON AND J. H. WATKINSON*
Chemistry Department, Victoria University of Wellington, New Zealand
Current views on nutrient availability in soil are somewhat conflicting.
This is partly due to insufficient attention having been paid to the growing
plant, which is the ultimate judge of soil fertility. Schofield (1955) sought
to bring some order to the chemical measurement of phosphate availability
in soils by proposing its measurement as the calcium phosphate potential.
The authors believe that the use of thermodynamic measurements in
these systems which are not at chemical equilibrium is not very helpful,
except in the case of water, for reasons which are discussed below.
Unfortunately, although many have disagreed with the thermodynamic
approach, no thoroughly satisfying alternative has been offered. In this
paper we shall propose a classification of nutrients according to the factors
controlling their transport into the plant root. It is considered that it may
help in determining the type of measurement that will best indicate the
availability of a given nutrient to plants. It is also hoped that the suggested
analysis will help to stimulate further thought on the problem.
Basically the problem of supplying a nutrient to a plant is one of kinetics.
The first question that should be asked is: What fundamental factors
control the transfer of nutrient across the root surface? Is it the supply of
energy in the plant, as implied by Schofield. or is it simply a kinetic
limitation in the active transport mechanism? The latter may be controlled
by such factors as diffusion within the root membrane, or reaction rates as
implied in the carrier mechanism theory.
Valuable information on these points can be gained from the appropriate solution culture experiments. Such experiments, however, introduce
a second possible rate-limiting step, that of diffusion across the unstirred
Nernst film adjacent to the roots. It is considered that a properly designed
experiment would show which of the two steps were limiting, and also
if energy were a limiting factor. A very important conclusion follows:
If it can be shown that the rate-limiting step is not energy-limited transport across the root membrane, or if film diffusion is rate-limiting even at
fast flow rates, then it can be said immediately that thermodynamic
measurements on soils are without fundamental importance in assessing soil
fertility. Analysis of the solution culture data of Asher and Ozanne (1967),
and Asher and Loneragan (1967) suggests that potassium uptake is limited
by active transport kinetics across the root, and phosphate uptake by film
diffusion (Watkinson 1968). It would be useful to conduct confirmatory
experiments to test more rigorously the points indicated.
* On leave from Ruakura Agricultural Research Centre, Hamilton, New Zealand.
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When one takes a step further and considers a plant growing in a soil,
a third possible rate-limiting step is introduced, that of desorption from
the soil and transfer into the solution near the plant root. This process will
be controlled by diffusion, and, possibly, reaction rates.
It is suggested that nutrients may be classified according to which one
of the above three rate-limiting steps normally limit their transport to the
plant root. Further subdivisions are helpful. They are whether a nutrient
moves spontaneously from the soil into the plant or vice versa, and whether
it is transferred into the plant with the expenditure of energy. The term
"nutrient" is used in a wide sense to include, for example, chemical species
not required by plants but essential for the nutrition of grazing animals,
e.g. selenium. In fact this treatment would apply to all chemical species
present in soil solution. Simplified concentration and chemical potential
profiles illustrate the transfer for each class of nutrient.
Class A: Chemical species having a lower chemical potential inside the
the plant root than in soil solution.
1. Solvent.
Water is a most important nutrient and falls into this class. There seems
to be general agreement that water in soils is best characterised from a
nutrient point of view by its chemical potential or pF value (Schofield
1935, Slatyer and Gardner 1965). For material moving sufficiently slowly
under an electrochemical potential gradient (dfjL/dx) the driving force on
the material at any point may be taken to a first approximation as equal
to this gradient. Thus the isothermal flux, J, is (e.g. Moore, 1957)
Dc

dfj.

RT
dx
where the symbols hold their usual significance, except that D/RT is the
mobility under unit force.
Water is in fact a special case since, as the solvent both in the soil
and plant, it is transported essentially by bulk movement because the
concentration, c, in the equation varies by less than 1%. Further, the
gradients can be supposed to exist largely within the plant so that the
gradient within the soil can be neglected, to a first approximation. At low
moisture levels the hydraulic conductivity may be of importance and cause
flux differences between soils of the same potential. On this reasoning the
parameter which controls the flux of water into the plant is the chemical
potential difference between the soil water and the water inside the plant.
The instantaneous gradients may be pictured as in Figure 1. The second
parameter of importance is the manner in which the potential changes on
removal of water by the plant, that is, the capacity (Schofield 1955). As
the water content decreases, properties in addition to the water potential
are affected, and these may often be of greater importance on plant growth.
In particular, nutrient deficiencies may be induced (Brown, Place and
Pettiet 1960; and others). Lagerwerf! and Ogata (1960) have also shown
that an increase in sodium has a depressant effect above that of its change
on the water potential.
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Fig. 1.—Chemical potential and concentration gradients for water, selenite,
potassium and phosphate in the plant-soil system. The concentration changes
at the phase boundaries are not shown, and the profiles across the root
membrane are schematic only.
2.

Solutes.

Since the concentration of all chemical species other than water is
relatively small, both within the plant and the soil, their movement either
actively or passively, will set up concentration gradients. Thus the flux is a
function not only of the potential gradient but also of the concentration.
One may therefore conclude quite generally that the chemical potential as a
nutrient index is applicable strictly only to water. In contrast to Schofield
(1955) it is suggested that for species other than water, fluxes will be
dominated by concentration rather than chemical potential gradients. The
appropriate indexes will therefore either be the concentration, in the
simplest cases, or some function of it.
An important and interesting case concerns the absorption of trace
nutrients essential for animal but not plant nutrition. The plant may be
treated as an inert medium, so that for the whole system,
De dn
J = RT dx
d(\n a) DczF dE
=

-De

RT ' ~dx~
d(\nf)
ezF dE
-D
+c
—+
•
dx
dx
RT dx

dx

=

dc
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Since the concentrations are very small, the second and, to a first approximation, the third terms may be neglected so that,
dc
—
dx
An interesting nutrient in this group is selenium. It is present in
deficient New Zealand soils in amounts less than 0-5 ppm, and in the soil
solution as selenite at concentrations of the order 1 x 10~flM. Examination
of the data of Broyer, Lee and Asher (1966) shows that the concentration
of selenium in the fresh plant tissue is about ten times that of the selenite
in the external solution. Further, this was true when the external concentration was varied over several orders of magnitude until it was increased
to toxic levels. Also, the data of Peterson and Butler (1962) suggests that
the selenite content of plant tissue is approximately 10% of the total. These
relationships are taken to imply that selenite flows passively until the
concentration inside the plant equals that in the soil solution.
On many deficient soils the selenium content of rapidly growing plants
(untreated with selenium) decreases with time until an approximately
constant level is reached (Davies and Watkinson 1966). In addition there
is evidence that, seasonally, when plants are growing most rapidly, the
selenium content tends to decrease. This suggests that the rate of release
from the soil is slow. Our isotope exchange experiments with selenite (7:'Se)
show that the exchange is relatively slow, and similar in many respects to
the exchange of phosphate ( 3 -P) (see later). This is illustrated in Figure 2.
J = -D

Time, hours _1/2
Fig. 2.—Isotopic

exchange rates of phosphate ( : ! 2 P), potassium (42K)
selenite (7"'5<»).

and
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The instantaneous concentration profile in the vicinity of a plant root may
then be pictured as in Figure 1.
Other groups within this class that may be mentioned include elements
that are excluded e.g. those that are toxic, and possibly some that may
saturate the active transport mechanism. The autoradiographs of Barber
(1966) demonstrate the exclusion of sulphate brought in excess to the root
by mass flow of water. Sodium, on the other hand, may not be excluded so
much as "pumped" out of the plant. Another nutrient of interest which is
always at deficient levels in agriculture is atmospheric carbon dioxide.
Class B. Chemical species having a higher chemical potential inside the
plant root than in soil solution.
This class may be divided into two groups:
(a) Those which are essential to plant growth and transferred into the
plant by the expenditure of energy.
(b) Those generated within the plant and which flow out spontaneously
e.g. bicarbonate. In the former group we may again usefully subdivide the
nutrients according to their rate of movement from the soil into the soil
solution to maintain optimum growth. Changing circumstances e.g. heavy
fertiliser additions, can move nutrients from one category to another. We
shall consider conditions where the nutrient level limits plant growth.
1. Nutrients where the rate-limiting step is not desorption jrom soil.
In general these nutrients are not strongly absorbed by the soil and
often an appreciable fraction reaches the root by mass flow of solution.
Since the soil is assumed virtually at equilibrium with the solution, two
possible rate-limiting steps exist: diffusion across the unmixed solution
adjacent to the root, and active transport across the root membrane.
Our analysis of the data of Asher and Ozanne (1967) indicates that
the flow rates were sufficiently fast to make the passage of potassium across
the root the limiting step. Assuming a carrier mechanism for ion transport
across the root, it can be shown that the flux is a hyperbolic function of
the concentration (Watkinson 1968). In soil, however, the unmixed layer
can be much thicker, so that passage across it may become the limiting step.
In this instance the concentration at the root surface may reasonably be
assumed small compared with that of the mixed solution, so the flux can be
taken as proportional to the equilibrium concentration in the soil solution.
This picture can explain much experimental data, for example the correlation of plant growth with both exchangeable potassium (Schulte and
Corey 1965; and others), and also with the activity of potassium in
equilibrium solutions (Ramamoorthy and Paliwal 1966; and others).
The advocates of a chemical potential approach frequently correlate
plant growth etc. with activity ratio rather than with the more correct
parameter which is the logarithm of the ratio. The significance of the
correlations with the logarithm may be quite different. It is also worth
pointing out that an exponential curve may approximate the hyperbola
suggested for a root membrane limiting step.
The exchange of most of the potassium on the common clay minerals
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in soil is relatively fast. Typically, equilibria are attained within minutes.
Very few isotope exchange experiments on soils have been conducted. The
results of exchange on illite (Sumner and Bolt 1962; de Haan, Bolt and
Pieters 1965) reveal a very rapid exchange of planar potassium followed
by an exceptionally slow exchange attributed to diffusion into interlattice
positions. Our exchange work with 4'-K shows a similar pattern for a
number of New Zealand soils and is exemplified by the curve in Figure 2.
The rapid exchange for potassium retained in a peat, and presumably on
carboxyl sites, was slightly slower than in the mineral soils. The relative
rates of r-K and :i-P exchange may be compared in the same soil (Figure
2).
We conclude from this data that for most soils the absorption of
potassium is limited by diffusion across the unmixed solution adjacent to
the root. The concentration profile may thus be considered that in Figure 1.
2. Nutrients where the rate-limiting step is desorption from the soil.
The important nutrients in this category are phosphate and molybdate.
When deficient for plants, phosphate in fixing soils is characterised by low
solution concentrations, of the order 1 x 10 -,i M, and slow desorption rates.
These rates depend on the recent phosphate history of the soil. A comparison of the potassium and phosphate isotope exchange rates for the
same soil can be seen in Figure 2. The slow exchange rate for phosphate
results, for a soil initially at equilibrium, in the concentration profiles shown
in Figure 1. Apart from the consideration discussed above, the known slow
kinetics of desorption of phosphate from a soil at once puts doubt on the
validity of applying thermodynamic measurements to such a system.
To the authors' knowledge only one set of experiments, that of Ramamoorthy and Subramanian (1960) with rice, provides reasonable field
support for a chemical potential approach. But even this should be treated
with reserve since solution culture experiments with intact rice plants have
shown the uptake of phosphate to be dependent on the stirring rate at
concentrations as high as 1 x 10~r>M (Tang Van Hai and Laudelout 1965).
This phenomenon is inexplicable on energy considerations, and implies a
diffusion limitation across the unstirred Nernst film. On the other hand
there is a vast amount of data supporting the idea that the nutrient flux
reaching the plant is controlled largely by diffusion (Moser, Sutherland and
Black 1959; Thompson et al. 1960; and others). To a first approximation
on this basis, plant growth would be initially proportional to the equilibrium
concentration (assuming the soil were initially at internal equilibrium). This
is analogous to the situation for potassium. But once the plant root had
lowered this concentration by depleting the solution at a rate faster than
the supply by the soil, then the flux would be a function of the rate of
supply by the soil. The rate of supply can be treated as a problem in
diffusion, and simple models can reasonably describe the process (Watkinson 1968).
In practice, a good measure of the initial nutrient flux would be to
apply an '"infinite load" on the soil for a given time. The best method
would be to use an ion-exchange resin extraction technique (Amer et al.
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1955), but even extraction using a very large solution: soil ratio evidently
is a good approximation (Thompson et al. 1960).
Implications of these generalisations for agriculture
Class A.2. (e.g. Selenite).
In Se deficient soils an ideal fertiliser would be one which would
produce the correct concentration of Se in the herbage. This might be done
with an insoluble selenite which would produce selenite concentrations of
the order of 10~8M, and which had a high rate of dissolution. The theory
predicts that toxic quantities of selenite topdressed on the leaves would be
eventually transferred to the soil.
Class B.l.
(e.g.K,Mg,NOs).
Responses should be proportional to the concentration in the soil
solution (and not the logarithm of this concentration).
Class B.2. (e.g. Phosphate, Molybdate).
Nutrients of this class exhibit the phenomenon of "fixation". Theory
would predict that fertilisers could be made which would not be "fixed".
This could be done by producing a fertiliser with a low absolute solubility
but a high rate of dissolution. If the equilibrium concentration of nutrient
were adequate for plant growth but lower than the equilibrium concentration of the "fixed" nutrient it could not be "fixed".
For those areas deficient in these nutrients but whose soils contain
appreciable quantities of nutrient in a "fixed" form, plants should be bred
with larger and more intensive rooting systems, and if possible less nutrient
per unit weight of dry matter. The present practice of breeding only for
above ground dry matter production on non-deficient soils should be reexamined.
Foliar applied nutrients would be more efficiently absorbed than those
applied directly to the soil. Efficiency would be increased not only by
preventing fixation, but also by increasing the vigour of the rooting system.
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SUMMARY

Reasons are advanced to suggest that the chemical potential as a fertility
index is applicable only to water. The appropriate index for other nutrients
depends largely on their desorption rates from the soil. If the rate is fast,
and the rate-limiting step is the transport across the root surface or the
Nernst film adjacent to it, then the concentration in the equilibrium solution
(or some function of it), gives a measure of the nutrient flux reaching the
plant. If the rate is slow then the flux reaching the plant depends on the
concentration gradients in the soil. In practice this can be approximately
measured by extracting under "infinite load" conditions, or by isotope
exchange kinetic experiments.
RÉSUMÉ

On propose des raisons pour suggérer que Ie potentiel chimique comme
indice de fertilité s'applique uniquement a 1'eau. L'indice qui convient pour
d'autres substances nutritives dépend principalement de leurs régimes de
désorption du sol. Si Ie régime est rapide, et si Ie facteur limitant du régime
est le transport a travers la surface des racines ou a travers la pellicule de
Nernst qui lui est adjacente, la concentration dans la solution d'équilibre
(ou une de ses fonctions) donne une mesure du flux nutritif qui arrive
jusqu'a la plante. Si le régime est lent, le flux qui arrive jusqu'a la plante
dépend des gradients de concentration dans le sol. En réalité, on peut le
mesurer d'une maniere approximative par extraction sous des conditions de
"charge infinie" ou par des experiences cinétiques d'échange d'isotopes.
ZUSAMMENFASSUNG

Es wurden Griinde angegeben, welche andeuten, dass das chemische
Potential als ein Anzeiger der Fruchtbarkeit nur auf Wasser anwendbar ist.
Der zustandige Anzeiger für andere nahrstoffe hangt zum Grossteil von
Desorptionsumsatz aus dem Boden ab. Erfolgt der Umsatz rasch, und ist
die Umsatzbegrenzung, die Beförderung über die Wurzeloberflache oder
den anliegendem Nernst-Film, dann gibt die Konzentration in der Gleichgewichtslosung (oder einige seiner Funktionen) ein Mass des Nahrstoffumlaufes, welcher die Pflanzen erreicht. Bei einem langsamen Umsatz hangt
der Umlauf, welcher die Pflanzen erreicht, von dem Konzentrationsgradienten des Bodens ab. In der Praxis kann dies annahernd durch extrahieren unter "endlosen Ladung"-Bedingungen oder durch Isotop-WechselVersuche gemessen werden.
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